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Preface 
With one excep tion , the chap t e r s in this 
monograph were written dur ing the spring of 1985 
by s tuden t s and staff of t he Resea r ch La bo r a-
to ries of Anthropology. The one exception i s 
Chap t e r 2 whi ch was wr i tten by James H. Merre ll , 
an hi storian a t Vassar College . J i m' s contri-
bution is a summary of extens i ve documenta r y 
r esearch on the Pi edmont Indians during t he 
Contac t pe riod . The r e mai ning chap t ers present 
de t ailed analyses of all major data categor ies 
retrieved during 1983- 84 archaeological excava -
tions at the Fredricks , Wall , and Mi t chum sites. 
Excava t ions at t he Fredricks si t e afte r t he 
spring of 1985 resul t ed i n new informat ion 
which , in some instances , al t ered interp reta-
tions based on earlier wor k . I n an effort to 
make t his publ i cation as current as possible , 
results of the 1985 and 1986 f i eld seasons a t 
the Fredricks s i te a r e summarized briefly in the 
In t roduc t ion, and where these data gainsay 
interpre t a t i ons reached i n 1985 , brief comment s 
desc r ibe these diffe r ences . More de t ailed ac -
counts of the 1985 and 1986 excavations a r e 
presented i n Appendixes A and B. 
The s pring of 1985 was a particu i arly 
c reat i ve and pr oduct ive peri od in t he Resea r ch 
Labs ' long his t ory of archaeological research i n 
No rth Caro lina. The impet us behind this st r ong 
s urge of r e search activ i ty was Roy S. Dicke ns, 
J r. who ha d become t he Direct or of the Resea r ch 
Labs in t he s ummer of 1982 . The Siouan Project 
was bo r n s hort l y therea f te r . Excavat ions at t he 
Wall , Fr ed r icks , and Mitchum sites commenced the 
fo llowi ng summe r, and work at the Fredricks s ite 
was expanded considerably du r i ng the 1984 fie l d 
season. 
Roy conducted a seminar on t he Siouan 
Projec t during t he spri ng of 1985 in which t he 
cont r ibut or s t o t his monog r aph pa rt ic i pated . 
This semi na r provided a fertile medium for ideas 
t o germina t e and grow. Discuss i ons we r e ope n 
and wide- ranging ; deba t es we re intense and 
somet i mes hea t ed , but a l ways cons t ruc t ive . Whe n 
the seminar was concluded , it was agreed t hat 
the resu l t s of the Siouan Project research , up 
t o t ha t point , should be disseminated . Roy felt 
st r ongl y tha t this should be accomplished by 
revising and publishing the semina r pa pers as 
the f irst volume i n a new Resea r ch Labs' mono -
gra ph se r ies . 
Roy's unt i mely death in May 1986 delayed 
t emporaril y the publication of t his volume , but 
his energy , exube r ance , ded ication , and love of 
archaeology did no t die. They inspired the 
momentum which led to the comple t ion of this 
mo nograph and launched a l ong- term program of 
Si ouan resea r ch t hat con tinues today . These 
uncommon qualities l i ve i n his wor k and i n a l l 
of us who knew hi m. This monograph is only a 
small reflection of the total contri bution he 
made to North Carol i na a r chaeology dur i ng his 
short tenu r e as Direct or of t he Research Labor a-
t or i es of Anthroplogy . 
H. Tr awick Ward 





Roy S. Dickens, Jr. 
H. Trawic k Ward 
R. P. Stephen Davis, Jr. 
This book focuses on archaeological re-
search conducted by the Research Laboratories of 
Anthropology of the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill on three Indian village si t es in 
the Piedmont region of North Carolina. The 
Fredricks site (Figu r e 1. 1), which was occupied 
between about 1680 and 1710 , r epresents t he l ast 
majo r village of the Occaneechi tribe; the Wall 
si te is a protohistoric (ca . 1545) village of an 
unknown group; and the Mitchum site is a vil-
lage , probably of the Saxapahaw tribe , that was 
occupied between about 1660 and 1680. 
Dat a for the Fredri cks site were obtained 
f r om excavations conducted in 1983 and 1984; the 
1984 season was sponsor ed by a grant from the 
Committee for Research and Explorations of the 
Na t ional Geograph i c Society . Information ob-
tained du ring 1983 and 1984 f r om the Wall s ite 
was supplemented in some categories by data from 
work done in 1938, 1940, and 1941. Information 
on the Mitchum site was collected in 1983 . Work 
continued at the Fred ricks site du r i ng the 
summers of 1985 and 1986 and additiona l excava-
tions we r e conducted at the Mitchum site during 
the fall of 1986. With few except ions, the 
results of these later excavations have not been 
incorporated into the following chapters . How-
ever , in s ubs equent sections of this chapter , 
summary resu lts of the 1985 and 1986 excavat i ons 
are described . If patterns or interpreta t ions 
based on the research through 1984 were signi f-
icantly altered by the addition of more recent 
data , these changes are discussed . Desc ripti ve 
r epo r ts of the 1985- 86 fieldwork are also 
included in Appendixes A and B. 
Investigations at these three sites are 
part of a larger project--the Siouan Project--
which has as its goal the elucidation of c ul ture 
changt among Indian groups of the North 
Carolina-southern Virginia Piedmont during the 
Histor i c period . The Fr edri cks , \.Jall , and 
Mitchum sites a r e important links in thi s re-
search effort. The fo r mer two sites are located 
in the same bend of the Eno River in Orange 
County , North Carolina . Their spatia l proximity 
and the fact that they are separated in time by 
about 150-200 yea r s , make them excel lent candi-
dates for comparison within the culture-change 
theme . The Mitchum si te , which lies on the Haw 
River in Chatham County only a short distance 
from the p~evious two si tes and which represen t s 
a point i n time intermediate to the other two , 
also fi t s well into this research theme . 
When in formation f r om these three closely-
spaced s ites i s complemented by information from 
othe r excavated sites i n the larger research 
area , a bas i s is obtained for examining specific 
questions about changes in technology , se ttle-
ment pa tterns , social organization , mo r tuary 
practices , subsistence ac tivit i es , and phys i cal 
conditions on the Piedmont during a time that 
spans initial European contact to the dis inte-
gration of many of the I ndian societies . As the 
reader will see , however, only preliminary 
interpreta t ions can be off ered by most of the 
resea r che r s . Nevertheless , some prod uct ive re-
sul ts have been obtained , a nd the r e is good 
reason to believe that add itional data f rom 
these and othe r sites wi ll contribute to secure 
answers i n the near future . 
Research , funded by the Na tional Science 
Foundation , is currently underway in the Haw 
River d rainage and wi ll commence in the Dan 
Rive r bas in of the no rthern Piedmont i n 1988 . 
The fi nal phase of this project will see a 
resumption of investigations along the Eno and 
its siste r streams in the central Piedmont . 
These add i tional investigations should not onl y 
fill in any gaps in the current work but al so 
broaden the geog raphic base and faci li tate 
inter-r egional comparisons of Siouan cul t ure 
change . 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
\.Jhen Eu ropean explorers first en tered the 
Virginia and North Carolina Piedmont , they f ound 
it occupied by several s mall Indian tribes who 
sha r ed a common culture and a s imilar language . 
These Siouan t ribes also s hared a mixed s ubs i s -
tence of hunting, gathe ring , and agriculture , 
and a soc i a l system regulated by ties of kinshi p 
and reciprocity . 
As the colonial f rontier was pushed into 
the Piedmont and as Ind i a n and European inter-
action was intensified , the Occaneechi tribe 
became prominent among the Siouan groups . The 
Occaneechi controlled much of the deerskin 
c_:------ -. 
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Hillsborough locality showing t he Wal l a nd Fredricks sites . 
trade , and their language became t he lingua 
fra nca of the Piedmont . Their pi vo t al role in 
the f ur trade came about par tl y because one of 
their villages , on an island in the Roanoke 
River , was astride the Great Trading Path from 
Virg inia to Georgia . 
The island village of the Occaneechi wa s 
vi s ited by J ohn Ledere r in 1670 (Cumming 1958) . 
Af t e r the Occaneech i s "barbarously mu rthe r ed " 
six Che r okees who were attempting to establish 
trade re l ations with the Virg inia col on is t s , 
Lederer , fearing for his life , cut sho rt his 
visit . James Needham and Gabriel Arthur , who 
t raveled through the same terri tory in 1673 , 
obse r ved that t he Occaneechis controlled the 
co l onial trade , which endowed them with an 
importance that fa r exceeded their numbe r s 
(Alvord and Bidgood 1912) . They seem to have 
maintained and reinforced the i r role in the 
t r ade net work through warfare and intimidation . 
Thus , the Occaneechi tri be earned a fierce and 
pugnacious reputation , which eventually led to 
an eruption of armed hosti lities with Nathanie l 
Bacon's mili t ia in 1676 . 
Af t e r pursuing a group of Susquehannock 
Indians into Occaneechi territory , Bacon con-
vinced some "Manakins" and "Annalectins ," who 
had also joined the Occaneechi , to aid his 
forces in defeating the Susquehannocks . After 
that victory was accomplished , Bacon then 
attacked the Occaneechis (Bi l lings 1975 : 267-
269) . 
Af t e r t he battle wi t h Bacon, the Occa-
neechls were so reduced in numbe r s that they 
could no longer defend their island stronghold 
on the Roanoke . The survivors abandoned their 
home territory , retreated southward , and re-
establ ished a village on the Eno River , near 
present Hillsborough , Nor th Ca r olina (Figure 
1. 2) . I n 1701 , Englis h surveyor John Lawson 
visited the re l ocated Occaneechi Town where he 
I 
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Edward Moseley ' s 1733 map locating 
there were "no Indians having 
of Provisi ons t han these " (Lefler 
After Lawson's visit , conditions worsened 
for the Occaneechi , as wel l as for the other 
Siouan t ribes, and by 1722 , disease , warfare , 
and r um had virtually des t royed Indian socie t ies 
in the Piedmont. Remnants of once autonomous 
groups either huddled t ogether around For t 
Chri s t anna in Vi rginia or moved to join t heir 
cousins , t he Catawba , in Sout h Carolina . By 
1730 , except for a few isolated Indian families , 
the North Carolina Piedmont lay mostly vacant, 
awaiting the a r rival of hor des of colonists f r om 
Virginia , Maryland , and Pennsylvania . 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 
Archaeologists firs t became interes t ed in 
studying the remains of the Piedmont Siouans in 
the 1930s , when village si t es thought to be 
associated with the Keyauwee , Sara , Saponi , and 
Occaneechi were subjec t ed to excavations of 
varying intensity (Coe 1937; Lewis 1951) . 
Though broad in scope , t hese early efforts were 
not focused by a structured research design . At 
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"Acconeechy" on the Eno River . 
collections were gathered primarily with an eye 
toward identifying pottery types of the diffe r -
ent t r ibes . As part of this early research , 
extensive excavations were carried out between 
1938 and 1941 at the Wall site on the Eno River 
near Hillsbo r ough (Figures 1. 3 and 1. 4) . Thi s 
site was t hought to represent the Occaneechi 
vil lage vi si t ed by Lawson in 1701 . 
The next archaeo l ogical research in the 
Siouan a rea was undertaken i n the 1940s on t he 
Roanoke River , prior to t he i nunda t ion of Kerr 
Reservoi r i n North Carolina and Virginia (Mi ller 
1962) . Under the auspi ces of the Smithsonian 
Institution's River Basin Salvage Program , ex-
tensive excavations were conducted in the rese r-
voir area at the Clarksvill e site on the east 
bank of the river opposite " Occaneechi Island, " 
and on the island itself at the Tollifero site 
(Figure I. 3) . These two sites contained 
information on the prehistoric Siouan inhabit -
ants of t he area , but no evidence was found of 
the 1670 Occaneechi village visited by Lederer, 
Needham and Arthur , and Bacon . 
In 1972 , the Research Laboratori es of 
Anthropol ogy at the Univers i ty of Nor th Carol ina 
began excavat ions at the Uppe r Saratown si t e on 
the Dan River in Stokes County , No r th Car olina 
(Figure 1. 3) . These i nvestigations , which 
~ 
~ 
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Figure 1. 3 
Ar chaeological s ites i n t he Siouan Projec t area . 
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Figur e 1. 4 
1938 excavat ions at the Wall site . 
lasted for ten consecutive field seasons , ex-
posed a group of ci rcula r houses with associated 
storage pits and burials, as well as a sequence 
of vil l age palisades (Ward 1980; J . Wil son 
1983) . Most of the burials were accompanied by 
nonutilitarian (ornamental) European trade 
items . Ethnohistoric r eco rd s and the recovered 
trade art i facts suggested that this site was 
occupi ed during the late 1600s by the Sara , one 
of the Piedmont Si ouan tribes and neighbors of 
the Occaneechi . 
When combined , these initial effo rts to 
investi gate t he "Siouan problem" seem substan-
tial . Each project , however, was developed as 
an e nd in itself and was not guided by an 
overall se t of research objectives . Conse-
quently , archaeo l ogical coverage of the Siouan 
area was uneven . For example , the upper Dan 
Rive r valley was extensi vely investigated , 
whereas the Haw and Eno drainages t o the 
southeas t received relatively little attention . 
Su rveys were oppor tunistic rathe r than sys t em-
atic , and a few larger s ites were t ested and 
excavated a t the virtual exclusion of many small 
ones . Despite all of their shortcomings , these 
previous investigations do provide a founda tion 
for more systematic studies of Piedmont Siouan 
culture . 
SIOUAN PROJECT 
Alt hough the need 
chaeol ogy with a set of 
to approach Siouan ar-
specific goal s , opera-
tionalized by an ove rall re search s trategy , has 
been obvious , such a cou rse of study was not 
formula t ed until the winter and spring of 1983 . 
At that time , staff of the Research Laboratories 
of An thropo l ogy developed a research des i gn 
which included a se t of questions focused on 
Siouan cultu re change and the archaeological 
correlates of that change . 
Initial archaeological investigations of 
the Siouan Project have focused on the Dan, Eno , 
and Haw River dra i nages , heartland of the 
Piedmont Siouans during the Historic period . 
Extan t ethnohistoric and archaeological infor -
ma tion suggest that there was considerabl e 
cultu ral diversity among the groups in these 
three river systems , reflec ting possible 
differences in ethnicity , microenvironmental 
adaptation, and intensity of interaction wi t h 
the Engl ish . Although the Siouan tribes seem t o 
have commonly shifted their villages and to have 
even cha nged their territories , by 1675 the 
locations of their settlemen t s were more or l ess 
stabilized within the confines of these three 
drainages . The Sa ra, Tutela , and Saponi occu-
pied the territory drained by the Dan and its 
tributaries; the Eno basin was the homeland of 
the Eno and Shakori, and (after 1680) the 
Occaneechi; and the Haw River area was occupied 
by the Sissipahaw and possibl y others . 
Since the Siouan Project i s concerned with 
studying changes in abori ginal culture brought 
about by contact and i n teraction with English 
colonists , a primary goal has been to l ocate and 
identify t owns occupied by the various Indian 
tr i bes a t specific t empo r al i nte rvals from the 
Late Prehistori c period t h rough the Contact 
period . These intervals a r e : Late Prehistoric 
(A. D. l300- 1525) , Protohistoric (A . D. l526- 1625), 
Early Contact (A. D. 1626- 1675) , Middle Contact 
(A. D.l676-1710) , Late Contact (A.D.l711 - 1740) , 
and Euroamerican (A . D. l741 - Pr esent) . Once sites 
rep resenting al l (or mos t ) inte rvals have been 
located in each drainage area , it will be 
possible to address more specific questions 
concerning how the different Piedmont groups 
adapted within local environments to increasing 
exposure to European ma t erials, ideas , and 
institutions . 
Some initial questions being considered 
are : What were the Siouan cultures like prior to 
Eu r opean contact? After initial European 
contact , what aspects of culture changed first , 
and with what relative intensity? As contact 
became protracted, did the Indians move more 
toward the adoption of European ways , or more 
toward making adjustments in their existing 
cultural pa t ter ns to cope with the European 
presence? ~1at were t he short- term and 
long- term effects of European epidemic diseases? 
What effects did the deerskin trade have on the 
native economy , technology, and social organi-
zation? How did man-land interactions change 
through t i me? 
1983 FIELDWORK 
Although the ethnohistoric recor d contains 
little precise informa tion on the locations of 
Siouan towns , a description i n Lawson's journal 
(Lefler 1967) and the su rvival of "Occaneechi " 
as a placename provide a st r ong case for 
locating the 170 1 town of Occaneechi immediately 
southeast of present-day Hillsborough (Rights 
195 7 ; Lefler 196 7) . Although the l ocation at 
the Wall site is also approximately correct 
according to the above information , a cursor y 
re- examination of the 1938-1941 excava tion data 
(Coe 1952) immediate ly cal l ed t o question the 
identification of that site as Lawson's Occa-
neechi. Euroamerican artifacts from the Wal l 
site e ither dated too late or had been found in 
disturbed contexts . Additional field investi-
gations were needed to clarify the tempo ral 
placement of the Wall site and to c ritica l ly 
evaluate its identification as Occaneechi Town . 
Wall Site 
Therefore, in the s ummer of 1983, after a 
hiatus of 42 years, excava ti ons were resumed at 
the Wall site . Initia lly , sections of the old 
excava tions were isolated and a site grid 
re- established. A portion of the rich midden 
su r rounding the village was excavated and sub-
jected to fine - scale recovery techniques. In 
addition , three burials were removed and por-
tions of two circular house patte rns exposed . 
The few Eu ropean artifacts recovered were from 
disturbed plowzone , and most of them dated to 
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t he latter ha l f of the eighteenth centu r y or 
ea r ly nine t eenth century . Th ree radiocarbon 
samples from undis turbed contexts yielded an 
average corrected date of A. D. 1545+80 years . 
These data , in conjunction with a re~iew of the 
earlier investigations , led to the irre f utable 
conclusion t hat the Wall site was too old to be 
historic Occaneechi Town. 
Fredricks Site 
During 1983 , othe r village sites were found 
in the vici nity of the Wall site . At one of 
these , the Fredricks site , numer ous European 
artifacts , along with aboriginal remains , were 
found on the surface . Test excavations were 
undertaken at this site late in the fie ld 
season , whi l e work was still in progress at the 
Wall site . These initial tests revealed f i ve 
sharp- cornered rectangular pits and a line of 
small postholes (Figure 1. 5) . Both the posthole 
pattern and the pits were neatly arranged in a 
NW- SE direction . Fou r of the pits were 
excavated , and three contained human skeletal 
remains accompanied by grave goods of both 
European and Indian manufacture . The fo urth 
pit , ident i cal in shape to the other three , 
appeared to repres ent a burial but contained no 
bones or grave goods . Two of the burials were 
the remains of children between three and e ight 
years old a t death . Included with these burials 
were European trade items such as knives , scis -
sors , and a variety of glass beads . Aboriginal 
artifacts included shell gorgets , shell beads , 
and a ce ramic vessel. One adult male burial 
contained a wealth of European artifacts, in-
cluding an i ntact rum bo tt le , scissors , knives , 
a pewte r pipe and buttons , a pair of ember 
tongs , and an iron ax head . 
Most of the trade artifacts from the 
Fredricks site dated to the late 1600s or very 
early 1700s , the appropriate period for Occa -
neechi Town . The site seemed to be wel l 
preserved , with no evidence of disturbance other 
than shallow plowing . From these obse rvations , 
it became obvious that more intensive work was 
needed at t he Fredricks si t e . Hence , plans were 
immediately begun for a project in 1984 that 
would combine a major excavat i on and testing 
program at the Fredricks site , along with 
continued work at the neighboring Wall si te 
(Figures 1. 6 and 1. 7) . 
Mi t chum Site 
During 1983 , three weeks of fie ldwork were 
also conducted at the Mitchum site , an historic 
village si te on the Haw River about twenty miles 
southwes t of the Wal l and Fredr icks sites . 
Excavations were resumed at the site in 
September , 1986 and con tinued through the middle 
of Octobe r . The Mitchum site is believed to 
contain re mains of a seventeenth - cen tury Sissi-
pahaw village . Excavations have revealed a 
complete wall pattern of a house, 36 pit fea-
tures, two burials , a~d a segment of a palisade 
line . Trade artifacts from this site (primari l y 
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Figure 1.5 
Areal view of 1983 test excavation at the Fredri cks 
site s howing rec t angula r burial pi t s . 
glass beads and brass ornamen t s ) have been 




The 1984 a r chaeo l ogical investiga tions at 
the Fredricks s ite , sponsored by a grant from 
the National Geographic Society, were under t aken 
i n two phases . The first phas2 , which consisted 
of t he excavation of 2700 ft adjacen t t o the 
1983 excavation block , was begun on May 22 and 
comp l eted on July 14 . The purpose of t hese 
excavations was t o obtain addi tional da ta on 
mor tuary behavior f rom the previous ly d i s covered 
cemeter y area of the site and t o begin sampling 
adjacent domest ic areas. The second phase, 
which consisted of sys temat i c subsurface tes ting 
(augering) of unexcava ted portions of the si t e , 
was undertaken between February 24 and October 
17, as wea ther and time permitted . This latte r 
phase of fi eldwork provided data f or delimiting 
pr obable settlemen t boundaries, and for making a 
pre liminary assessment of interna l s ite s truc -
ture . 
Site preparation prior t o excavat ion con-
s i s t ed of bushhogging the work area (ca . 100xl50 
ft) , establi s hing a si te gri d and a refe rence 
point for e l evations , and const ruc ting a storage 
shed and sluices for watersc reening . All plow-
zone was excavated i n 10x l 0- ft unit s , wi t h 
soil being dry sc reened through 1/2- i nch wire 
mesh using hand sif t ers (Figure 1. 8) . A 20-
liter soil sample f r om the plowzone of each uni t 
was wate rscreened through l /16-inch mes h to 
assess smal l ar ti fact con t ent . 
Following the re moval of pl owzone , the 
bottom of each excavation un it was carefu l ly 
trowelled in order to identi f y and r eco rd pit s 
and pos tholes (Fi gure 1. 9) . The trowelled sur-
face was documented by black- and- white and co l or 
photog raphs and by maps a t a scale of 1 in=2 ft. 
The drawings of each excavat i on unit subse-
quently were comb i ned to produce an overall p l ot 
of the excavations . Photographs we r e also made 
o f a ll procedures a nd of the gene ral progress of 
work . Hori zontal and vertica l control was 
ma intained through reference t o t he s ite grid 
and by using a transit and rod t o determine 
eleva tions . I n add i ti on t o these excavat i ons , 
six lOxlO- ft un its excavated in 1983 wer e 
re- exposed . Once accomplished, t he entire exca-
vation a rea was cleaned a nd photographed (Fi gur e 
1.10) . 
The 1983 and 1984 excavations at the 
Fred ricks site exposed numerous a r chaeological 
features , inc l uding 10 human burials , 5 pits , a 
swea t house , an a lignment of postholes forming a 
90- ft segment o f the vill age pal isade , and 
approximat el y 800 addi ti onal pos tho les r e pre-
senting all or po r tions of a t least five houses 
(Figure 1.11, Table 1. 1) . All postholes were 
systema tically recorded but most were not 
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Tabl e 1. 1 
Summar y of archaeological features at t he Fredr i c ks site, 1983- 1986 . 
Feature/Buria l Excav . Cent er Dimensions (ft) 
Numbe r Season Feature Type Locat i on L w D 
Bu. 1 1983 Burial 276 . 8R90.3 3. 6 2. 6 2. 4 
Bu . 2 1983 Burial 279 . 3R8 5. 8 3. 1 2. 6 2. 1 
Bu . 3 1983 Burial 282.7R89 .1 4. 4 3. 2 3. 0 
Fea . I 1983 Probable Bur ial 282 . 7R80 . 7 3. 9 2. 9 2.8 
Fea . 2/Bu. 4 1984 Burial 293 .5R76. 5 3. 2 2. 2 2.1 
Fea . 3/Bu . 5 1984 Burial 299 . 2R69 . 5 5. 0 2. 8 2.1 
Fea . 4/Bu. 6 1984 Burial 300 . 6R75. 7 5. 6 4. 0 2. 3 
Fe a . 5/Bu. 7 1984 Burial 290. 0R80 . 4 3. 4 2. 3 1.4 
Fea. 6/Bu. 8 1984 Burial 306 . 5R61. 7 4. 0 2. 5 2. 5 
Fe a . 7/Bu. 9 1984 Burial 308 . 7R6 8 . 2 5. 1 3. 5 2. 3 
Fea . 8 1984 Tree Stump 290. 0R58 . 0 2. 4 2. 2 2. 3 
Fea . 9 1984 Fire Pit 247 . L•R56 . 6 5.0 4. 7 2.9 
Fea . 10 1984 Sto rage Pit 25 1.6R70. 0 2. 6 2. 3 3. I 
Fea. 11 1984 Pit 24 9. 5R77 . 4 3. 0 2. 4 1. 5 
Fea . 12 1984 Pit 264 . 0R85 . 5 3. 4 3. 2 1.1 
Fea . 13 1984 Pit 254. 0R85 . 7 2. 8 2.4 1. 5 
Fea. 14/Bu. 11 1985 Bu ria l 315. 2R66. 2 4. 9 3.1 3. 1 
Fea . 15 1985 Tree Stump 318. 8R69 . 3 2. 6 1. 5 1. 4 
Fe,. . 16 1985 Sha llow JlC~sin 253 . 0R96 . 6 1. 3 1.1 0. 2 
Fea . I 7 1985 Sto rage Pit 23J . 5R77 . 5 2. 7 2.4 2. 1 
Fea . 18 1985 Pit 236. 3R70 . 3 3. 3 3. 3 0. 9 
Fea . 19 1985 Sto rage Pit 234 . 5R87 . 6 2. 7 2. 6 2. 4 
Fea . 20 1985 Pit 224 . 0R71 . 5 3. 0 2.8 1.5 
Fe a . 21 1985 Shallow Dep ression 248 .9R9l. 1 1.2 1.1 0.1 
Fea . 22 1985 Shallow Depression 25 l.1R93. 7 0. 8 0. 7 0. 2 
Fea . 23 1985 Pit 29 1. 1R20 . 0 2. 2 1. 9 1. 5 
Fea . 24 1985 Sha llow Basin 286 . 0R28 . 5 4. 3 2. 2 0. 5 
Fea . 25 1985 Sha llow Basin 252 . 2R48. 5 2. 3 2. 3 0. 6 
Fea . 26/Bu . 13 1985 Bu rial 312. 0R58 . 0 4. 6 3. 2 2. 3 
Fea . 27/Bu . 10 1985 Bu r ia l 316 . 5R53 . 2 3. 5 2. 8 2. 9 
Fea . 28 1985 Storage Pit 318.0R42 . 5 3.2 3.2 3. 0 
Fea . 29 1985 Stor age Pit 324 . 7R40 . 7 3. 0 2. 8 3.4 
Fea . 30 19 85 Storage Pit 27 1. 5R21. 5 2. 9 2. 8 2. 2 
Fea . 31 1986 Probable Bu rlal 267 . 5R16. 0 3. I 2.2 2. 0 
Fea . 32 1985 Roden t Disturba nce? 266 . 0R23 . 0 - Not Excavated-
Fea . 33 19 85 Pit 281 . 5R25 . 9 3. 0 2. 6 1. 7 
Fea . 34 1985 Hca r th 286 . 0R22 . 3 3. 2 3. 0 
Fea . 35 1985 Cob-Filled Pl. t 307 .8R36 . 6 0. 9 0. 8 0 . 6 
Fea . 36 1985 Cob-Fi lled Pit 300 . 4R22 . 3 1. 8 0. 9 0. 3 
Fea . 37 1985 Sha llow BASin 292 . 6R07. 0 1. 8 1. 0 0 . 5 
Fea . 38 1985 Shallow Basin 305 . 5R1 1. 5 2. 5 1.3 0. 3 
Fea . 39 1985 Shallow Basin 308 . 2R39.8 2. 1 I . 6 0.7 
Fea . 40 1985 Shallow Basin 318. 5R33 . 5 1.3 L. O 0. 2 
Fea . 41 1985 Storage Pit 288 . 5R05. 0 3. 5 3. 2 1.9 
Fea . 42 1986 Pit 198 . 0R73 . 0 3. 0 3.0 1. 8 
~·ea . 43 1986 Probable Hearth 209 . 5R80 . 5 2. 0 1. 5 
Fea . 44 1986 Sto rage Pit 20 1.2R59 .3 2. 8 2. 0 2. 5 
Fea . 45 1986 Pit 207 . 5R58 . 8 2.7 2. 6 1. 5 
Fea . 46 1986 Stor age Pit 211. 5R34. 5 2. 6 2. 4 2. 0 
Fea . 47 1986 Pit 203 . 8R62.5 2. 7 2. 6 1. 6 
Fca . 48 1986 l rrPgular Trench 
Fea . 49 1986 Probabl e Burial 212 . 5R49.2 2. 5 1. 5 1. 2 
Fe a . 50/Bu . 12 1986 Buria l 212. 9R11. 3 2. 4 2. 0 1.1 
Fe a . 51 1986 Sto rage Pit 224 . 2R05 . 2 2. 4 2.4 2.0 
Fe a . 52 1986 Shallow Basin 251.4L04 . 3 - Not Excavated-
Fea . 53 1986 Storage Pit 216 . 0R 19. 0 2. 9 2.7 2. 1 
Fea . 54/Bu . 14 1986 Burial 183. 4R36. 5 3. 5 2. 5 1. 3 
Fea . 55 1986 Plt 190 . 5R36 . 7 2.9 2. 6 0. 6 
Fea . 56 1986 Storage Pit 252 . 5L09. 0 2. 9 2. 8 3. 3 
Fea . 57 1986 Pit 215 . 9R26 . 3 2. 4 2. 3 1. 3 
Fea . 58 19 86 Pit 195. 3R36 . 3 2.6 2. 2 0.8 
Fea . 59 1986 Pit 235 . 0R00 . 6 3. 6 2. 5 1. 7 
Fea . 60 1986 Probable Pit 211. 5ROO . 0 - Not Excava t ed-
Fea . 61 1986 Probab le Pi t 223. 8L03 . 8 3. 7 3. 2 2.1 
1-
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Figure 1. 7 
Aer ial view of 1984 excavat i ons a t the Wall s i t e 
(fo reground ) and Fred r icks si t e ( backg r ound) . 
Figure 1.8 
Removing plowzone at the Fredricks site . 
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Figure 1.9 
Trowelling the t op of subsoil t o expose archaeological 
featu r es at the Fredricks site. 
Figure 1.10 
Overview of the 1984 excavation at the Fredricks 
s ite showing palisade and village cemetery . 
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Plan of 1983- 84 Excavations 
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Figure 1.11 
Plan of 1983-84 excavations nt the Fredricks site . 
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excavated. Excavat i on of f eatu r es , buria ls, and 
the s weat house, was accomplished using trowels, 
g rapef ruit kni ves , brus hes , and ot he r small 
tools . Sunscreens , cons truct ed of wooden frames 
and beds heets , were erec t ed over features during 
excavation t o minimi ze the damage to feature 
contents by t he s ummer sun . Featu r e fill was 
removed in natural zones , when evident , and a l l 
fi l l was wa t e r scree ned through s l uice boxes 
having a sequence of 1/2- inch , 1/4- inch , and 
1/16-inch wire mesh . This techniq ue permitted 
t he recove r y o f minute a rti fac t s , i ncl uding 
shel l and gl ass beads , l ead shot, s mall animal 
bones , and ca rbonized plant remains . Standard 
10- li t er soil samples f rom ea ch zone o f each 
feat ure were s imultaneo usly processed by flota -
tion to re trieve very small , ext remel y fragi l e 
carbon i zed seeds t ha t mi ght ot herwise be los t in 
t he wa t e r sc reen ing . Elevations were taken 
following the r emoval of each soil zone of a 
feat ure in order t o es tabli sh preci s e pr oven-
ience for zone content s and t o permit the 
ca lcula ti on of soil volume . 
Upon comple ti on, all features and burials 
were extensively documented by bl ack- and - white 
and col or photography , and by dr awings in 
prof ile and plan at a scal e of 1 i n=1 ft . Also, 
extens ive not es were kept by all excavato rs in 
bo t h fie l d journal s a nd on standardized f ea ture 
and burial data fo r ms . 
Special ca r e was taken wi t h human burials 
to ensure tha t all bones and associated ar t i -
facts wer e kept in place during excavation . The 
pri mar y objective d uring burial excavation was 
t o prese r ve the in t egri t y of contextual r e l a -
t i onships among human remains and burial 
furni ture whi l e removing the f i ll di rt. In 
instances where burial remai ns (e . g . , bones , 
bead c lusters , and corroded metal a rtifac ts) 
we r e too fragile or complex t o permi t thorough 
cl ea ning and full documentati on in si tu, the 
s urrounding soil was cut away to f o rm a pedes t a l 
be nea th the remains. Thi s pedesta l was then 
wrapped wi t h a band of fine fiberg l ass screen 
and cove red with a l ayer of Boodo t o pr eve nt 
disintegration when removed from the g round. 
The pedes t a l was then r emoved t o the conser-
va ti on labo ratory where t he remai ns could be 
ca refully cl eaned , document ed , and pr eserved . 
Wall Si te 
During the 1984 fie ld season, in add ition 
to t he National Geographic Society-s p~nsored 
work a t the Fredricks site, 1200 f t wer e 
excavated a t the nea r by Wall site . Funds for 
this work were pr ov ided by t he Unive rsity of 
No~th Ca r olina . Of t he t otal excavat i on , 1100 
ft compr ised a contiguous se t of 10x10- ft unit s 
immediately south of the main 1983 excavat ion , 
on wha t was probably the no r theas t e dge of t he 
village . Also, one 10x10- ft unit was opened in 
an area of dense midden in the no rth- cent ral 
pa rt o f the site nea r a point where the 1938 , 
1940- 41, and 1983 excava tions converged . 
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The same pr ocedures of preparat i on , exca-
va t ion , recovery , and reco rding de sc ribed for 
t he Fredricks si t e we re employed at the Wall 
site . As a resul t of the 1984 invest i gati ons , 
t he overl a pping pos thole patte rns for two 
s t ructu res , which had bee n par t ly def ined in 
1983 , we r e f ull y exposed . Al so , i n thi s same 
a rea were found two small pit fea tures and an 
irregular disturbance associat ed with the south-
ern margin of one of the s tructures. 
1985-86 FIELDWORK AT THE FREDRICKS SITE 
Fieldwork continued a t the Fredri cks si t e 
during t he summer s of 1985 and 1986 , sponsored 
by gra nt s from the National Geographic Socie t y . 
The excavat ion p rocedures outlined above wer e 
agai n employed, insuring data compa r a bility . 
The 1985 excavati on opened up nearly twice 
as much a r ea as had been exposed during t he two 
previo us fi eld seasons a nd permit ted an accurate 
estima t e of the size of t he v i llage . At this 
poi nt , approximately 60% of t he village area 
wi thin the palisade had been excava t ed (Figure 
1. 12) . Three additional burials were r ecovered 
f r om the cemeter y a rea , and consider able 
info rmation was obtained concerning domestic 
a r chitecture and the overall village plan . 
Fredricks Site 
Summary o f Excavations ( t 983- 1986) 
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Figure 1.12 
Area covered by 1983- 86 excavations 
at the Fr edricks site . 
In addition to i denti fying six more 
structures (including another possible sweat 
house) , the expanded excavation in 1985 also 
pe r mi tted a more secure i nterpreta t ion of the 
domestic structures exposed in 1984 . These new 
data indicated that houses were of wall - trench 
as well as single- pos t construction, wer e of 
va riable shape ranging f r om sub- rec t angular t2 
ci rcula r , and provided appr oximately 175- 250 ft 
of interior floor space . Hearths were central ly 
located and some houses had interior , s ubter-
ranean storage facili t ies. The houses encirc l ed 
a common area, or plaza , which con tained f e w 
architec tural features . The central feature 
within this plaza, as well as within the larger 
village , was the oval swea t lodge (Structure 1) 
ident i f ied in 1984 . 
The 1986 excavation at t he Fredricks s ite 
uncovered the remainder of t he village area 
enclosed within the palisade except fo r a small 
section in the southwes t co rne r where large 
t r ees prevented soil r emoval (Figure 1.13) . 
Although still small , t he village was more 
irregular in shape than predicted after the 1985 
fiel d s eason . The irregula r outline resulted 
from the fact that the palisade " bowed- out " or 
expanded to t he southwes t, thus creating a 
0- shaped r a t her than oval configuration . Al -
though much of the struct~ral evidence continued 
to cons ist of somewhat vague pos thole clus ters , 
two additional wall - trench structures were 
defined , and the pit fea tures associated with 
the struc t ures were extremel y rich . 
Of particular interest were two bu rials 
excavated in 1986 . Neithe r was associated with 
the cemeter y , a nd both were contained in pits 
that were ve r y different from those of the 
cemeter y burials . Al thoug h human skele tal 
remains were absent , two othe r pit features were 
excava ted that resembled burials in fo rm a nd 
fil l characteristics . Both were in cl ose prox-
imity to the above burials . 
REPORT OVERVIEW 
The r emainder of this book cove rs de -
tailed data analyses and interpretations from 
the first two years of research, 1983- 84 , and 
with the exception of the histor ical ove rview in 
Chapter 2, is o rganized by data category . Any 
significant changes or modifications in inter-
pretations r esulting from the resea r ch conducted 
during 1985- 86 are discussed below as the 
individual chapters a r e previewed . 
The various authors did not conduct their 
work in isolation ; rather , there was ongoing 
interac tion and information exchange throughout 
the planning , fieldwo rk, laboratory processing , 
analysis , and writing stages of the research. 
And, there were two semester- long semina rs in 
which all pro ject part i c i pants--director , s t aff 
archaeologists , and st udents--discussed and 
developed t ogether the course of the i nves ti-
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ga tions. Such an integrative process was 
essential gi ven the culture- change theme of the 
projec t, a subject which requi res discovery of 
inter rela tionships between the cultural and en-
vironmen t a l componen ts of the systems involved . 
James H. Merrell , an his t orian, provides in 
Chapter 2 an historical backgr ound on the period 
spanned by the occupa tions of the Wall, Mitchum , 
and Fred ricks sites . Using the documentary , 
rather than material record , he reconstructs 
several stages of an evolu tionary process of in-
creasingly more intensified interaction between 
Eu r opean a nd Indian . His discussion serves wel l 
to se t the stage for interpreting the evidence 
of change manifested in the archaeological 
reco rd . 
In Chapter 3 , Gary L. Petherick describes 
in detail t he stratigraphy , features, and archi -
tecture of t he three primary sites . Even though 
l ess than 40% of the Wall site and pr obably l ess 
than 10% of t he Fred r icks s ite had been exca-
vated at the ti me of hi s analysis , he is able t o 
define pat t erns and relationsh i ps within these 
settlemen t s and to explain these observations in 
social terms . He no t es that the two histo ric 
sites contain more storage- t ype pi t s and less 
substantial architecture than the protohistoric 
site . According to Petherick , t hese differences 
are indicative of decreas ing permanence and 
inc reas ing mobility of Piedmont g r oups during 
the Historic period . This interpretation is 
consistent wi th the ethnohi storic record and 
with othe r categories of archaeological da t a . 
Petherick's reconstruction of the intrasi te 
s tructure at the Fredricks site proved to be 
remarkably accurate in light of the completed 
village excavations in 1986 . 
In his section on mortuary practic~s 
(Chapter 4) , H. Trawick Wa rd provides evidence 
fo r major differences in patterns of burial and 
attendan t ritual between the Occaneechi people 
at the Fred r i cks site and the earlier Wall site 
occupan ts . The Mitchum and Upper Saratown buri-
als retain mostly pre- con tact characterist ics , 
except that both have Eu r opean g rave goods and 
the Upper Saratown burials are more numerous 
than one would expect for a village of its s ize 
and term of occupation . The Occaneechi buried 
in ceme teries, similar to the Susquehannocks and 
other Northeas t e rn g r oups ; they lavished large 
numbers of both o rname ntal and utilitarian items 
on their dead ; and they i ncl uded in the fil l of 
their burials large amounts of food and othe r 
refuse , which Ward considers to be evidence of 
ritual " feasting with the dead ." 
The two interments excavated in 1986 were 
both su badul ts deposited in shaft - and- chamber 
pits a nd accompanied by ornamental a rtifacts of 
Eu r opean and native or1g1n . The European arti-
fact associations suggest contemporaneity with 
the cemetery burials . These individuals may be 
membe r s of an ethnic group distinct from that 
represented by the cemetery . In fact , the pit 
configurations a re much more similar to the 
15 
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Fredricks s ite plan s howing the resul ts of 1983 , 1984, 198 5 , and 1986 excavations. 
"typical" Siouan patte r n than those of the 
cemetery . 
An analysis of the human skeletal remai ns 
by Homes Hogue Wilson (Chapter 5) offers i mpor-
tant prel iminary informat i on on differences in 
diet , nut r ition , and hea lth between late pre-
histor i c/p rotohistoric populations and histori c 
populations. All the cemetery bu r ials f r om t he 
Fredricks site , incl uding those excavated i n 
1985 , are included in the anal ysis. These and 
the Wall site burial sa mple are supplemented 
with da t a from the pr evi ousl y inves t iga t ed 
Shannon site (Lat e Prehi s t or ic) in Virginia and 
Upper Saratown site (Hi s t oric) in North Car o-
lina . Wilson concl udes tha t an increase in 
physical stress from wa rfare , long- distance 
hunting , food deprivations , and European dis-
eases are ref l ected i n i nc reases in pathologi es 
and disease conditions i n the historic skeletal 
samples . The results of her efforts to deter-
mine rela t ive biological distance among the 
populations , although s uggestive , are incon-
clusive because of the small size of the pr imary 
samples . 
Since the most intense involvement of the 
Piedmont Indians with Europeans was through the 
deerskin trade , careful anal ys i s of the European 
artifacts from t he study s ites i s an importan t 
aspect of the present resear ch. In Chapter 6 , 
Linda F. Carnes gives detailed descriptions of 
the Euroamerican artifac t s from the three pr i -
mary sites and then groups these artifacts i nto 
functiona l categories . She then evaluates the 
intrasite distributions of each category by 
context . At the Fredricks site , although s he 
finds that there a r e no significant differences 
between categories from various fill contexts 
(e . g . , feature fill vs . burial pitfill) , she 
does encounter significant differences in cate-
gories used as burial associations and those in 
fill and plowzone contexts . Items selected by 
the Indians from their trade assemblage to pl ace 
in burials included both ornamental and uti l i-
tarian items , and she notes that there is a 
significant increase in ut il i t arian items i n t he 
Fred r icks site burials over those at the 
slightly ea rl ier and more remote Upper Saratown 
site . The kinds of reworked and recycled Euro-
ameri can items, togethe r with contex t ual 
rela t ionships and the na t ure of the over all 
assemblage , suggest that Euroamerican ornamen t s, 
tool s , and utensils wer e integrated in t o an 
existing technology , to be used alongside their 
aboriginal counterpa r ts , rather than producing 
changes in the direction of European functions 
or technol ogical innovation. 
Julia E. Hammett's analysis of the s hell 
artifacts from the study sites (Chapter 7) 
focuses on shell ornaments , which occur mostly 
in burial contexts . Hammett begins by estab-
lishing a c l assification for these ornaments , a 
task that has been negl ected by Southeastern 
a rchaeologis t s . She then at t empts to def l ne 
changes i n sty l es , contexts , a nd sources t hrough 
time . She concludes that , during the Histo r ic 
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pe r iod , a p r e- existing netwo r k fo r t r ade in 
shel l was maintained and probably extended . No t 
only was trade ca rried out over longer di s -
tances , but t here was an important shift f r om 
southern t o northern material sources . Some 
tradit i onal forms , especially of beads , we r e 
replaced with new shell forms or with European 
glass fo r ms . Replacement fo r ms seem to have 
been used in con t exts simi lar to their most 
comparabl e ol der forms . 
For the three prima r y sites , pot t ery sherds 
are one of t he few kinds of a r tifacts that occur 
in numbe rs amenabl e to quan t itative anal ysis . 
In Chapter 8 , R. P. Stephen Davis , Jr. examines 
these ce ramic a rt ifacts on both intrasite and 
intersite l evels using a computer - aided analysis 
format tha t includes vari ables of context , mor-
phology , t echnology , and style. These data a r e 
then statistically manipulated to determine i f 
the pot ter y assemblage from each site is homoge-
neous and to ascertain if there are re l ation-
ships between the sites . 
Davis concludes that the variabil i ty i n 
cerami cs f r om the Fredricks and Mitchum sites , 
where ne t - i mpressed and carved paddle- stamped 
potter y co- occurs , is p robably the result of 
multipl e , chronologically sepa rate occupations . 
Conversel y , t he Wa ll si t e po t tery is attributed 
to a singl e , rather shor t - t e r m occupat i on . 
Sherd a ssemblages from these and other sites , 
when anal yzed collectively , reflect a discont i -
nu ity in the spatia l distribution of ceramic 
styles , centered upon the Haw River basin , tha t 
began in Late Preh i storic times and persisted 
through t he Contact period . Relative continui ty 
involving a carved paddle-stamped tradition is 
recognized from the Wall to Fredricks assem-
blages , a nd there is additional ceramic evidence 
for ethni c relationships through time between 
the occupants of the upper Eno drainage and 
those of t he middle Roanoke drainage to the 
northeast . 
V. Ann Tippitt's and I . Randolph Daniel's 
study of t he lithic a r tifacts (Chapter 9) 
represents one of only a few attempts to 
systemat i cal ly analyze stone tools f r om l ate 
contexts i n the Piedmont Southeast . They use a 
computer-ai ded analysis format to documen t the 
lithic t ool s and debitage by stage of manu-
facture , raw material , tool ca t egory , spatia l 
distribut ion , and overall morphology . All of 
the l ithic da t a recovered from the Fredricks 
site through 1985 are included in the analysis . 
The resul ts indicate no major differences 
between t he lithic artifact assemblages from the 
Wall , Mitchum, and Fredricks sites , which s ug-
gests that the introduction of European metal 
tools did not appreciably affect the composi t i on 
of the nat i ve assemblage . Such an inter pr e-
tation mus t t ake into consideration , however , 
that va ria t ion could be masked by a lack of 
information on t ools from sites away from t he 
main hab i t ations . There does appear to be a 
possible t r end toward slightly l arger triangula r 
points, or at leas t greater variability in point 
size , during the His tori c period . Also , a 
s i gnif i cantly l a rger amount of Ridge- and- Valley 
chert occurs a t the Mitchum site , evidence for 
the same wes t erly connections indicated in 
Davis' cerami~ analysis . 
The 1986 excavations at t he Fredricks s ite 
recovered a significantly l arge r number of 
ground- s t one tools than had been previously 
found . Many of t hese may have been used to hone 
the metal cutting tools i n troduced by the 
co l on ial traders . 
Mary Ann Holm's analysis in Chapt er 10 of 
the fauna l remains from t he Wall and Fredricks 
sites (almost no faunal r emains we r e fo und in 
the 1983 test excavations at the Mitchum site) 
sugges ts tha t there was very l i ttle cha nge in 
animal exploitation f r om protohis t o ric to 
his t o ric times . In fac t , simi l arities in the 
t wo assemblages are fa r more str i king than the 
differences . Al t hough the r e is simila r reliance 
on deer as expected, the comparable seconda ry 
use of catfish is somewhat unexpected . When one 
considers, howeve r , tha t t he l arge bend i n the 
Eno where both of these sites are found , 
proba bly provided an unusually favorable habitat 
for sluggish- water species , such a common 
reliance is not sur prising . The only ev idence 
for domesticated animals at the Fredricks si t e 
i s one bone each of horse and pi g , whi ch 
suggests tha t European- i ntroduced animals were 
not an import ant food source in this area , even 
as late as 1700 . One of Holm's mos t s triking 
discove ries is a lack of differences in deer 
r emains , and hence in hunting/butchering between 
t he two s i t es . If hunting and butcheri ng prac-
tices cha nged to accommoda t e the deerskin trade, 
as one would expect for a group like the 
Occaneechi , there should be evidence for this 
change i n the animal bone assemblages . Since 
there a re no such differences i n the assemblages 
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under consideration , Holm concludes that the 
Occaneechi e ither were not hunting deer for 
skins c l ose to their village (i . e ., most hunting 
for skins was conducted far enough away from the 
village that only the skins were brought back) , 
t hat the contexts excavated thus fa r are not a 
t rue reflection of the total faunal assemblage 
at the si t e, or tha t they were no t hunting at 
all to procure skins fo r the trade (i . e . , they 
functioned mostly as "middlemen" in the trade) . 
Mos t of the faunal remains f r om the 
Fredricks site i ncluded in Holm 's analysi s were 
r ecovered from buria l cont ext s and led to Ward's 
suggest i on that feasting was part of the mortu-
ary ritual . The faunal da t a recove red during 
1985- 86 came primarily from domestic cont exts 
(i . e . , r e - filled storage pits) . A compar ison of 
the two samples reveals no signifi cant differ-
ences in terms of the overall inventory of 
spec i es or the ir relative frequencies . 
Final l y, Kr isten Johnson Gremill i on examines 
the paleoethnobotanical r emains f r om the Wal l, 
Mitchum , and Fred ricks sites (Chapt er 11) . 
Gremill i on was responsible for both field recov-
ery and laboratory analysis of t hese r emai ns . 
The bot anical assemblages , like the faunal 
assembl ages , exhibit fa r mor e similarities than 
differences . Corn , of major importance a t all 
t hree si tes , may show an i ncrease through time . 
The 1983- 84 data indi ca ted that hickory nut 
increased in importance relat ive to acorn and 
walnut . However , s ubsequent analysis of the 
1985 bo t anical remains revealed thi s contrast t o 
be rather weak . The only European-introduced 
plant, prese nt at both Mit chum and Fredricks , is 
peach . Except f o r the presence of wate rmellon 
within 1986 botanical samples , additional da t a 
collected from the Fredricks s ite during the 
last two field seasons do not alter signif i -
cantly the patterns of plant food utiliza tion 
based on the 1983- 84 excavat i ons . 
Chapter 2 
"This Western World": The Evolution 
of the Piedmont, 1525-1725 
by 
James H. Merre ll 
On January 26 , 1701, an adven turous Eng-
lishman named John Lawson l eft an Indian village 
along the Catawba River and swung no rtheast , 
completing an a r c through the Carolina interior 
that had begun in Charleston a month before and 
would end on the lower Pamlico River a month 
hence . At the hal fway mark of his journey, 
Lawson was a seasoned traveler, having already 
survived cold weather, poor food , wi l d animals , 
and an occasional ang ry native . Yet the thril l 
of discovery r emained as he traversed the North 
Carolina Piedmont , "Every Step presenting some 
new Object , which s till adds Invitation to the 
Traveller in these Parts" (Lefler 1967:54) . 
Ri ch soil, t all t rees , abvndant wi ldlife , pleas-
an t s treams - - Lawson was so taken by the scenery 
in what he called " this Wes tern World" that he 
considered se t tling in the a r ea (Lefle r 
1967 : 52) . 
Fasc inated as he was by the landscape , 
Lawson thought that the native inhabitants he 
encountered we r e mo re interesting s till . 
Between the Ca t awba River and t he Coastal Plain 
were the Saponi , Tutelo , Keyauwee , Eno , Shakori, 
and Occaneechi, and the explo re r sur veyed them 
as car efull y a s he did the soil o r st reams . The 
Saponi headman had lost an eye while measuring 
gunpowde r; the Tutelo blew a special powde r into 
their eyes to improve their sight; the Keyauwee 
painted their faces with a l ead ore ; inside 
their houses the Occaneechi hung bea r meat and 
d ried venison ; the Eno loved t o play a game they 
calle d " Chenco" (Lefle r 1967 : 52 , 54, 61, 62). 
At each village , Lawson found some thing new and 
different to remark upon. His obse rvations 
offer a window onto a lost wor ld. 
The English trave ler was so struck by the 
diversity of these Indians that he fai l ed To 
apprec i a t e that they were probably r e l ated. 
Like t he Catawba he had just left, t he Monacan 
i nhabiting central Virg inia , and the Sara the n 
liv ing on the uppe r Roanoke River , the 
Occaneechi and their neighbo r s in the North 
Ca r o lina upcountry were descended from Siouan-
speaking mig rants who had come over the 
mountains several centuries before Columbus 
arrived in America. As the newcomers fanned out 
along the ri ver s s licing through the region, 
their cultural uniformity slowl y dissolved . A 
" people" became one or a c lus t er of vi llages , 
with its own dialect , its own customs , its own 
identity . Still, the differences were mere var-
iations on a common theme . All spoke dif fere~t 
fot~s of Siouan , and may have used Occaneechi as 
"a s ort of general Language" to conve rse 2ac ross gro up boundari es (Beverley 1947:191). All 
dwel t in the lands between the Coastal Plain and 
the Mountains, what the Europeans l a beled " the 
Uppe r Country," the "hilly Parts ," or "Hill-
Coun try" (Lefler 1967 : xxxi, 56, 89 ; see also 
Cumming 1958:9- 10) . All built villages of cir-
cu l ar bark houses a l ong the rivers and c reeks . 
All fol l owed a seasonal s ubsistence routine that 
balanced farming the bottomlands along the 
rive r, f i s hing the nearby waterways , hunt ing in 
the hills o r canebrakes , and gathe ring wild 
plan ts at selected si t es . Despi t e the barriers 
imposed by time , distance , and dialect , a f unda-
mental unity unde rlay Piedmont life , a uni ty 
grounded in a sha red cultura l heritage and a 
common physical environment . 
These Piedmont peopl es also sha red a common 
des tiny once Europeans landed on Ame rica' s 
shores . Between the 1520s , when explorer s f irst 
t ouched the Carolina coast , a nd the 1740s , when 
mos t I ndians had left the regi on , inhabitants of 
the upcountry went through fo ur different s t ages 
of development . The fi r s t e r a , covering r oughly 
the yea r s from 1525 t o 1625, was cha rac t e rized 
primarily by indirect contacts with the visitors 
from the Old World . Ma t e ria l goods and le thal 
bacteria must have been car ried into the inter-
ior by coastal Indians who had visited Spanish 
outpos ts to the sout h o r la t er English settle-
ments at Roanoke and James town . Any face -to-
face encoun ters that did occur probab l y were 
f l eet ing . Duri ng the mid- sixteenth century, 
Spanish a rmies commanded by Hernando De Soto and 
Juan Pardo marched up the Catawba Rive r valley 
before swinging wes t toward the mounta ins 
(Hudson et al. 1984:72-74 , Figure 1; Depratter 
et a l. 1983) . From the east came te nta tive 
Engl i s h probes up the Roanoke and the James 
(Qui nn 1977:332- 333, 451-452 ; Barbour 1964:222-
225 , 237-239) . Some Piedmont Indians may have 
headed in the opposite direction, d rawn to the 
lowcountry by a desire to see the strange new 
beings f or themselves (Ba rbour 1969:300- 301) . 
Di r ec t contact became much more f r equent in 
t he second stage of historical devel opment, 
wh i ch began in the 1620s with the defea t of the 
Powhatan Con f ede racy and a concomitant increase 
in Virginia's interest in lands beyond the falls 
of the James . A series of English explorers--
some famous, most obscure--ventured inland t o 
sea r ch for valuable mines or a westward passage 
(Cumm ing 1958 : 15- 41; Alvord and Bidgood 1912: 
183- 205 , 209- 226 ; Morr i son 1921:217-236) . Close 
on their heels came ot her men eager to trade 
with the Indians. While natives welcomed the 
traders , this expanded contac t was not without 
risk . In the 1650s and again i n the 1670s there 
were bitter clashes between Piedmont warriors 
and colonial forces , with the I ndians gene rally 
the losers. Nonet heless , by the time the 
Vi r ginia rebel Nathanie l Bacon and his fol lowers 
destroyed the Occaneechis ' Roanoke River trading 
cent e r in 1676, Vi rginians had pene trated to the 
fa r corners of the Southern Piedmont, a nd na-
t i ves there had at least occasional encounte r s 
with an alien cul ture (Cumming 1958 :16 , 22; 
Washburn 1957: 42- 46 ; Wri ght 1981: 87- 90; Michel 
1916 :30) . 
The des truction of the Occaneechi s trong-
hold ushered in a new age on the Piedmont . With 
the Occaneechi no l onge r blocking the principal 
route into the upcount r y , intercultural exchange 
flo uri shed . The Indians l-awson saw in 1701 were 
accustomed t o regular visit s by Vir ginia 
traders , who often stayed f or months at a t i me 
before heading home . Thus colonists had a t last 
become a familiar sight in the upcountry , and 
the marvelous goods they brought had become a 
pa rt of everyday life. 
This period ended in the earl y years of the 
eight een th century . Soon after Lawson passed 
through the area , incessant raids by powerful 
native foes combined with the lure of English 
trade goods t o pull peop les from the in te r ior 
toward the coast . By 171 1, when Carolina began 
a decade of intercultural conflict with the 
Tuscarora and Yamasee, the Saponi had joined the 
Tutelo , Occaneechi , and Monacan under Vi rginia' s 
protec tive umbrella . To the south , the Sara , 
Eno , and Keyauwee had drifted into South 
Carolina ' s orbit, l ate r t o merge with peoples in 
the Catawba valley to fo rm the polyglot Ca tawba 
Nation . North of that isolated native island--
an island that remains to thi s day--the Piedmont 
was most l y empty of human settlements until the 
f lrst European colonists moved in t o the area 
during the middle decades of the eighteenth 
century . Before these permanent intruders ar-
rived, t he silence was broken only by an 
occasional hunting par ty , a band of I r oquoi s 
warriors after a Catawba scalp , a colonial pack-
horse train bound fo r Che r okee villages , or an 
i sol ated Indi an farmstead . 
A world that vanished in the space of two 
centuries i s easie r to mourn than to s t udy . Few 
Ame rican Indian groups have l eft as little trace 
of themselves in t he hi storical record as the 
peoples of the Carolina- Virginia Piedmont . Dis-
tant f r om initial European settlemen t s , over-
shadowed by more prominent neighbors like the 
Powhata n and Cherokee , the upcoun try Indian 
att rac t ed l ittle attention from obse r vers 
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willing and able to put their impressions down 
on paper for the benefit of posterit y . With no 
ch ronicler like J ohn Smi th or James Adair to 
t ell their tale, these peoples lived and died in 
obscurity , an obscurity tha2, for the most part , 
has continued t o this day . None the l ess , it is 
possible to shed some light on this shadowy 
world beyond the skeletal chronology of its 
demise offered above . Careful digging in the 
documents , when combined with equally careful 
digging in the Piedmont soil cur rently being 
ca rried out by the Research l-abora t ories of 
Anthropology at the Unive r sity of North Caro-
lina , enabl es us to piece together a fragmenta ry 
sketch of these peoples in histori c times. The 
stor y that emerges is one of societies t hat 
adapted to dramatic change w~ile r emaining se-
curely anchored to past ways . 
By fa r the most drastic upheavals were 
caused by invisible invaders , the fore ign 
bacte ria introduced from the Old World . Native 
popu lations cut off f r om Europe , Africa , and 
Asia fo r millenia were utterly without immunity 
to smallpox , measles , and other ailmen t s the 
newcomers unwittingly brought ac r oss the seas . 
These maladies may have reached t he Piedmont 
well before the first European . Spanish explor-
e r s who marched through what is now central 
South Carol ina in 1540 came upon villages 
abandoned during an epidemic that had s truck the 
a rea two years before (Bourne 1904:66). .Did 
natives living farther north s uffer similar 
devastation? Did illnesses that swept through 
the a boriginal popul at i on near the English 
settlement on Roanoke Island in the 1580s fi nd 
their way upriver (Hariot 1972 : 27- 28)? The 
answers require further archaeol ogical research . 
But it seems unlikely , even impossible , that 
inhabitants of the uplands managed to escape a l l 
of the e pidemics raging t h rough eastern North 
America during these yea r s . Certainly by 
Lawson ' s day Piedmont Ind ians were all too 
fami liar with t he l ethal consequences of con-
tact . The Sewee along the South Carolina coas t 
were "now very much dec reas'd, .. , " he reported , 
"and all other Nations of Indians are observ 'd 
to partake of the same Fate , where the Europeans 
come , the Indians being a People very a pt to 
ca t ch any Dis temper they are afflicted with-
al ... " (Lefler 1967:17). 
Precisely how "apt " upcountry natives were 
to succumb to alien infections r emains unclear , 
but by any standard of measurement the devas-
t ation was severe . Lawson talked of entire 
communities being wiped out by small pox and 
estimated that since 1660 only one Indian in s ix 
living within t wo hundred miles of English 
settlements had su r vived (Lefler 1967:232) . 
Archaeological evidence from a Sara sett l ement 
on the Dan River offers grim confirmation of 
Lawson 's claim. The si t e , occupied for a single 
generat i on in the latter half of the seventeenth 
century , contained so many bodies in such a 
sho rt span of t i me that few could have escaped 
the terrib l e scourge (Ward 1980:182 ; Navey 
1982 :83) . 
Those who did manage t o survive had to pick 
up the pieces of their lives . It was not an 
easy t ask amid s t the despair that followed in 
the wake of demographic disas t er . One village 
along the Pee Dee River yi elded mut e testimony 
of the psycholog i cal havoc natives may have 
s uffe red . The a r ea co ntained a markedly highe r 
proportion of infant burial s , s ugges ting a sharp 
increase in infant mortality due t o disease . 
Mo reove r, the strikingl y more elaborat e orna -
mentation interred with each body hin t s a t a 
heightened sense of loss among the survivors 
(Lewis 1951: 328-329) . 
The r e was little oppo r t unity t o dwell on 
the past, however . Survival demanded that 
people cope with the present and think of the 
future . A village t hat had been r educed f r om 
600 to 100 , or 300 to fifty, could no longe r 
carry on alone. Thus the tatte r ed remnants of 
Piedmont peoples began to merge wi th othe r s to 
c r eate new communities . Most of t hese unions 
went unseen or unrecorded by Eu ropeans , and 
their documentation therefore must await fur ther 
a r chaeological i nquiry . But the f irst s t ep was 
probably t o join kinfolk from a nea r by t own or 
hamlet. In this manner a "people" that had once 
compris ed a whole series of settl ements scat-
t e red through a pa rticular region or rive r 
valley now collapsed into a s ingl e town 
(Simpkins 1984) . That "people" would s till be 
set off f r om the world outs ide by lang uage , 
cus t oms , appearance , a kinship network--in 
short , by all of the charac ter i stics that had 
always combined to c reate a distinct ide nti fy . 
But it would now occupy one site rather than 
many . The Monacan livi ng along the James River 
in 1700, for example , were probably descendant s 
of the entire clus t er of vi llages John Smith had 
recorded for the l ands above the falls a lmos t a 
cen tury befor e (Mooney 1894:18- 22; McCa r y 1957 ; 
Bus hnell 1920; Mi che l 1916:29- 30 , 122- 123) . 
Simila rly, it seems likely tha t t he Occaneechi , 
Saponi, Keyauwee , Tute lo, and others Lawson 
visited were remnants, mere shadows , of mor e 
populous and more complex soc i e ties . 
Lawson himself arrived on the scene in the 
midst of the second stage of the nat i ve re s ponse 
t o depopula tion. Con tinued visitations by a lien 
diseases (the most r ecent small pox ep idemic ha d 
occurred only three years be fore) eventua lly 
r educed native numbers so drastically that 
survivo r s were compelled t o look further af i e ld 
fo r othe r s with whom t o unite . This process may 
have been underway in some a reas by 1600 
(Benthall 1969: 45- 48) . By the time Lawson pe ne-
trated t he Carolina interior , the Eno , Shakori, 
and Adshusheer had al ready come together to fo rm 
a single communit y , a nd the Saponi , Tute lo, and 
Keyauwee were about to do the same (Lefler 
1967:61 , 53) . None of these pa rticul a r combina-
tions endured . In 1708, t he Saponi--alone--
moved t o the Virginia fronti e r, and during the 
next few years the Tutelo , Occaneechi (them-
sel ves a collection of groups as ea rly as the 
1670s [Alvord and Bidgood 1912 : 225]) , and the 
Monacan r emnants fol l owed them during the next 
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few years (Merrell 1982a:l07, 113; Mooney 1894: 
18-19 , 21) . Meanwhile , the Shakori applied t o 
South Carolina for protection, and the Keyauwee, 
Eno , a nd Sara combined forces and headed in the 
same southerly direction (Merrell 1982a : 107-108 , 
113) . 
It is virtuall y imposs ible t o retrace the 
steps o f each na tive group , t o reconstruct the 
shuffling and reshuffling t hat became a lmost 
r ou tine as Ind ians sought t o adjus t to a new 
disease environment . It is even more difficult 
t o gauge the impact of these stresses on the 
peopl e invol ved . We ca n su rmise , however , that 
the ef fe c t was pr ofound . All of the available 
evidence suggests that inhabitants of the 
Piedmont , although culturally related , were in-
tensely localis tic , foc using thei r existence 
within a tightly circumsc ribed cultura l a nd 
geographica l range . Thi s l ocalism fou nd ex-
pression in a number of ways . Lawson was 
aston i s hed to find "a s trange Diffe rence in t he 
Proport i on and Beauty of these Heathens . Al tho' 
thei r Tribes or Nations border one upon another, 
yet you may disce r n as g reat an Alter ation in 
the ir Features and Dispos itions , as you can in 
their Speech, which gene r a lly proves quite 
differen t f r om each o ther, though their Nations 
be not above 10 or 20 Mi les i n Di s t ance " (Lefler 
1967 : 35) . Thus the Keyauwee had whiskers , the 
Tut e l o were " tall , likely Men," while t he Eno 
were of "mean s tature " (Lefler 1967: 58 , 54 ; 
Cumming 1958:27) . Cultural differences we re 
equal l y c l ear . In 1670 the explorer J ohn 
Ledere r learned that Occaneechis were ruled by 
t wo headmen , Eno socie t y was " Democ r a tick," 
while the Saponi were gove rned by "an absolute 
Monarch" ( Cumming 1958:25 , 27 , 24) . Lederer 
also l ea rned to disting uish among neighboring 
groups by their s i gns: the Occaneechi marked 
themselves with a se r pent , the Sapon i with three 
arrows , symbolic embodiment s of t hei r separat e 
identities (Cumming 1958 : 13; Beve r ley 1947 : 161) . 
Natura l bounda ries - - rivers , swamps , upland 
ridges , a reas of poor soil--had l ong se rved t o 
reinfor ce l ocali sm. Buffe r zones, or "desert s " 
in English parl ance , c l ea r ly di vided Piedmont 
f rom Coastal Plain, and within the upcountry 
itself less obvious "deser t s " se t peopl es off 
f r om another (Arber and Bradley 1910 :59, 70; 
Baker 1975 : 25- 36; Turner 1978 : 42- 46 ; MacCord 
1983 :9- 10; Simpkins 1984) . Tales of the evil s 
awaiting those who dared ventur e beyond l ocal 
boundaries st rengthened environmental barrie rs . 
A common s tory about a f i erce creature inhab-
iting the headwate r s of Neuse Ri ver frighte ned 
hunters away and may have been designed to keep 
peopl e out of a border region (Lefler 1967 :130) . 
Exp l ore r s who traveled through uninhabited areas 
and had t o live off the l and ra ther than off the 
natives were unwittingly cha rting the anci ent 
physical and cultural boundaries dividing peo-
ples (Va rne r and Varner 1951:283-284, 331; 
Bourne 1904 : 59- 62) . 
I n the afte rma th of an ep idemic , Indians 
had to c r oss these boundaries as never befor e . 
Strangers became friends , the tall and the s ho r t 
lived s ide by side , necessity invented a common 
language and a common council of leade r s f r om 
different groups . Those involved made the 
difficu l t process of adjustment less painful by 
keeping their old identity as much as possible . 
The Saponi , Tutelo , Occaneechi , and Stuckanock 
(Monacan), who collected in a single village at 
Fort Christanna on the Mehe r rin River , were 
considered "one Nat i on" by Virginia autho r ities 
(Great Bri tain , Public Reco r d Office, Colonial 
Off ice , Seri es S , 1714 :1316 : 622) . The Indians 
though t d i fferently . Even after merging, each 
g r oup continued t o choose it s own headmen and to 
adhere t o its own customs ( Brock 1885 : 88; Wright 
1966 : 315- 316). The Sara i n the Catawba Nat i on 
did the same , no t only heeding their own chiefs 
more than a genera t ion after joining the Catawba 
but also living in the ir own vi l lage (Me r rell 
1982a : 311, 400- 401) . 
Archaeological evidence i ndicates that seg-
rega tion extended from this world t o the next. 
In aboriginal times Piedmont folk buried their 
dead at random in the vill age, in effect making 
the entire community a graveyard and s ugges t i ng 
that everyone in the set tlement possessed a 
common identity . Du r ing the Historic period , on 
the other hand , interments were made in clus-
ters , crea t ing a handful of di screte cemeter i es . 
Did several hitherto independent g roups now 
occupy one town and , s t i l l acutely conscious of 
their own identities , express that consciousness 
by c r eating distinct burial gr ounds (Ward 1984)? 
At this poi nt the pat t e r n unea rthed i s suggest-
ive rathe r than conclusive . But it fit s well 
with the other habits recorded by European 
obse r ve r s . Piedmont peoples did not shed their 
ancient identities ove r night or even over a 
generat i on . The Saponi , Occaneechi , and Tute l o 
had a common destiny but separate identities 
until the e ra of the American Revolution , and as 
late as the mid- nineteen t h century the Sara 
among the Catawba st ill s poke their own l a nguage 
at home (Ha l e 1883 : 10; Pearson 1842 : 5) . Eroded 
by disease and by time , e t hnic fee lings none-
the l ess e ndured for gene rations . 
Piedmont peoples' attachment to the pa s t 
extended well beyond maintaining ancient l oyal-
t i es to embrace many aspects of traditional 
li fe . The result of demographic disaster could 
have been profound despai r and cultural ruin , 
stemming from a feeling tha t t he superna tural 
fo r ces pro t ecting a soci ety had failed and 
should be abandoned . Evidence turned up in the 
archives a nd in the earth suggests otherwi se . 
Even the buria l s uncover ed along the Dan and the 
Pee Dee , which speak so poignantly of the 
devastat i on wrought by an epidemic , a l so testify 
to a fai th unshaken by recent events . Ori en-
tation of the body , pos itioning of the remains , 
inclus i on of burial goods t o accompany the sou l 
into the afte rli fe - - all s uggest ca reful atten-
tion t o time-honored c us toms designed to meet 
the demand s of the s upernatural . Recently dis-
cove r ed hlnts of feasts that t ook p l ace at the 
burial s ite afte r interment onl y strengthen the 
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idea that the old ways still e ndured 
Piedmont world periodically wracked by 
plicable disaster (Navey 1982; Dickens 




If t hese burial feasts did pe r s ist , they 
were only pa r t of a r egula r round of ce remoni es 
that st re t ched across the ge ne rations into 
Lawson's t i me . Lawson himself ran across many 
more exampl es of rituals with roots in the 
remo te past . "All the Indians hereabouts ," he 
wrote whi l e among the Keyauwee, "ca refully 
preserve t he Bones of the Flesh they eat , and 
burn them , as being of Opi nion , tha t if they 
om itted tha t Cus t om , the Game woul d leave their 
Count r y , and they should no t be able t o main t a in 
themselves by their Hunting" (Lefler 1967 : 58) . 
Native travelers were no less cautious about 
propitia t ing t he gods by adding a stone to a 
pile at a sacr ed s ite or placing some t obacco in 
the hollow of a large rock beside the trail 
(Lefler 1967 : 50 , 63) . Nor could time e rase the 
fear of b reaking customary rules . While explor -
ing the interior i n 1728, William By rd I I dis-
cove red that his Indian companion , a Saponi 
named Ned Bearskin , vehemen tly objected when the 
Englishmen i n the pa rty tried t o cook ven ison 
and tu r key in the same pot. No amount of 
cajoling or ridi~ule could make Bearskin d r op 
the subject . He knew--as Southeastern Indians 
had a l ways known (Hudson 1976 : 148 , 165 , 302)--
that mi xing inhabitant s of the ear th and the sky 
would bring disas t e r . Byrd considered it the 
silliest s uperst ition ; to the Saponi it was ver y 
r eal and very frightening indeed (Wright 1966 : 
116-11 7 . 243-244) . 
Bearskin believed beca us e he, like other 
Piedmont Indians , had seen s uff i cient proof that 
the old magic still worked . The pries t s we r e 
powerless to stop the new diseases sweeping 
through their vil l ages , but expe rience was 
teach ing them how no t t o respond when smallpox 
st ruck . " Now they are become a little wiser" 
about the bes t means of treating it , Lawson 
reported ( Lef l e r 1967 : 232) . Moreover , in othe r 
cures the i r wisdom was still unsurpassed . Us ing 
local he rbs and ancient s kill s , natives as ton-
ished Lawson again and again with thei r abil-
ities (Lefler 1967 :1 7 , 27 , 48 , 49) . At the 
Saponi town , an Indian "Doctor " ushered t he 
English travel er i nto his dwelling and proudly 
" shew 'd me a great Quant i ty of medicinal Dr ugs , 
the Produce of those Pa rt s ; Rela ting thei r 
Qualities ••• , and what great Maladies he had 
heal'd by them" (Lefle r 1967:54) . Near the 
village stood several stone sweat lodges which 
"they make such Use of " as a c ure for a wide 
va r iety of symptoms, and archaeological research 
reveals tha t the Occaneechi also retired to 
sweat l odges when they felt ill (Lefler 1967 : 55; 
Ewan and Ewan 1971 : 379 ; Alexander 1972 : 97; 
Dickens et al. 1984:3 , 39 , 42) . No r we r e 
pries tly powers conf i ned to healing . When a 
fierce wind struck the Saponi settlemen t the day 
after Lawson had admired the " Doc t or' s " phar-
macy , the frightened Englishman rushed from hi s 
bed to find the headman in the center of the 
community busy with "his Necromantick Prac-
tice ." Lawson's init ial skep tic ism faded 
rapidly , f or "in two Minut es , the \H nd was 
ceas 'd , and it became as great a Calm, as ever I 
knew in my Life" (Lefler 1967:55) . If Laws on 
were converted, for others this me rely confirmed 
what they already knew : the gods lived . 
Given the con tinuing power of the ancient 
system of belief a nd behavio r, it is not sur-
pri s ing that tradi tional authority figu res con-
tinued to exert enormous influence . The elder-
ly , c ustomari l y the r epositories of secret 
skil ls and ancient l o re, had been depleted by 
disease; but the ir authorit y remained . " Old Age 
[is ) held in as g reat Veneration amongst these 
Hea thens, as amongst any People you s ha ll meet 
withal in any Part of the Wor ld ," Lawson wrot e 
(Lefler 1967:43) . Pi edmont society set off ol d 
f r om young by diffe rent titles , secr et l an-
guages , a nd special access to temples or other 
sacred places . They took precedence i n welcom-
ing visitors, speaking in council , and making 
deci sions (Lefler 1967 :43, 177- 178 , 210, 219, 
231 ; Lederer 1958:14, 27 , 41) . Were t he aged 
also differentiated by s peci a l burial cus toms , 
mor e elaborat e burial goods, or some othe r dis-
tinguishing features? The answer awaits f urther 
a r chaeologi cal inquiry (Navey 1982:191-1 94). 
Thus the upheaval s caused by s i ckness ha d 
not divorced Piedmont societies from t hei r past . 
Life co uld never be the same aga i n for thos e 
lucky enough to come through an epidemic a l ive . 
Still , they managed to rea r range their lives 
under the most diff i cult conditions without 
forgetting the lessons handed down from their 
ancestor s . 
A s imi lar bl end of pe rsistence amidst 
change mar ked the upcoun t r y Indians' response to 
European technology, the second important 
innovati on introduced from abroad af t e r 1525 . 
The manner in which these unfamiliar wares fo und 
their way into the hands of upcountry Indians 
remains unclea r . The first trickle of mater ia l 
goods must have appeared in the s i xteent h cen-
tu r y . European explo rers routinely passed out 
gif t s --a knife here , a me t al cross there, some 
beads f urthe r on-- to ease their passage through 
Ind i an t erritory , and some of these pri zed 
possessions probably ended up among more dis t ant 
communit i es (Lewis and Loomie 1953:111) . Some 
na tives we r e not con tent to wait . In 1609 , for 
example , Indians living al ong the Santee River 
had already made their way north to Jamestown 
and returned home bea r i ng hatchets , knives , and 
biscuits made of whea t flour (Barbour 1969 : 312) . 
Fut ure a r chaeolog i cal research may reveal 
whethe r other curious natives from the Carolina 
interior made a simila r t r ek and were similarly 
rewarded . 
As trade with Virginia developed during the 
mid-seventeenth century , the pattern of excha nge 
became clear. Each Piedmont settlement went 
through two distinct stages in its g rowing 
acquai ntance with new t echnol ogy , s t ages that 
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even a novice like John Lede r er recognized and 
t hat have been t en t atively confirmed by recent 
a r chaeological wor k . The f irst s t ep , which 
Ledere r reported among the " remot e r Indians " and 
archaeologists have fo und at Upper Sa r atown , was 
marked by a certain native naive t e about the 
range of merchandise availabl e from Anglo-
Amer i ca . These people were happy to barter for 
"trinke ts" s uch as mi rrors and pictures , glass 
beads and bracelets , knives and scissors , "and 
all manner of gaudy t oys and knacks for 
children ••• " (Cumming 1958:42). The archaeo-
l ogical portrait of Upper Sa r atown ma tches 
Lede r e r's descr i ption c l osely . Thi s Sara 
village , fill ed with beads and " t r inkets ," was 
virtua lly devoid of Euro pean weapons or other 
metal goods (Wilson 1984) . 
A potsherd found at Upper Saratown wi th the 
outline of a musket etched into it by some un-
known na tive ar t i san hints at a growing aware-
ness of the material cornucopia availabl e from 
Europea ns and may signal the beginning of the 
second phase of a people ' s relationship with an 
alien material culture . Lederer found that 
" neighbour-Indians ," more experienced in the art 
of intercul tural exchange would not be satisfied 
with " t rinkets ." They demanded not only knives 
and scissors but also arms and ammunition , not 
only beads and bracelets but c l o th, axes , hoes , 
"and al l sorts of edg'd tools " (Cumming 1958: 
41) . By the end of t he century , Indians 
throughout the Piedmont were behaving like 
" neighbour-Indians ." At t he Fredricks site , the 
probable location of the Occaneechi town Lawson 
visited in 1701, a r chaeo logis t s have uncovered 
an inventor y of goods quite unlike that at Uppe r 
Sara t own , occupied a genera tion earlier . Inhab-
itants of t he Fredr i cks site possessed mus kets 
and pi s t ols, g l ass bottles and metal pipes , iron 
axes and pewte r porringers--in s hort, they were 
mo re thoroughly integrated into the col onia l 
trade sys tem (Dickens et al. 1984: 27-39; Wi l son 
1984) . 
It i s easy to exaggerate the changes 
wrought by this deepening involvement in inter-
cultural exchange. In fact, whereas European 
goods and colonial intr ude rs were certa inly 
novelties, t raders and trade were not, and 
Piedmont natives fitted the new men and the new 
merchandise into established patterns of 
exchange and existence . Archaeological evidence 
demons trates that Indians in the interior had 
long traded with their coas tal neighbors fo r a 
variety of items (Merre ll l982a : 22) . Some of 
that trade remained wholly untouched by the 
growing colonial presence . In Lawson's day , for 
example, towns along the coast sti ll gat he r ed 
yaupon plants (from which Indians brewed the 
ceremonial "black drink") and sea she l ls, 
carried them inland, and swapped them with 
" remote Indians " for a roo t that grew near the 
mounta ins and was used to make red paint (Lefler 
1967:98 , 218 , 174) . 
Wit h the st ructure o f exchange so wel l 
established , Ind i an t raders living near the 
English could easily begin t o add new products 
to the supply of merchandi se they hauled into 
the upcountry. In 1670 , John Lederer met some 
Sara traders at a vill age along the Catawba 
River (Cumming 1958 : 31). Si nce the Sara were in 
touch with Vi rginians around that t i me (Wrigh t 
1966 : 400) , i t seems likely that some of the 
goods they carried were of European manufactur e . 
By the time Lawson passed through , thi s trend 
was clear : coastal Indian traders were peddli ng 
everythi ng from stolen ho r ses t o jugs of l iquor 
in Piedmont villages (Lef l er 1967 : 44 , 54 , 232 ). 
Colonial t r aders gradually s upplemented , 
then s upplan t ed , the native middleman , but t hey 
s ti ll had to fulfill I nd i an expectations by 
conforming t o local codes of conduct (Merrell 
1982b : S- 7) and satisfying t he i r hosts' taste in 
trade goods. Despite the new and wonderfu l 
products a Virginia trader dangled before thei r 
eyes , natives insisted t hat he also bring goods 
traditional ly carried pas t the Fall Line from 
the lowcountry . " This yee r e [1682] the Indyans 
will have Roanoake ," complained Cadwal lader 
Jones , a coloni st heavily involved in the Pi ed -
mont t r ade , "not with s t anding all other 
com[m]odities be p[re]sen t ed . . .. I having a t 
t his time a considerable par cell of other goods 
amongst t hem unsold " (Gr ea t Britain , Publ i c 
Record Offi ce , Colonial Office , Series 1 
1682 : 48 :115- 11 6) . In 1691 , William Byrd I, 
another businessman active in the up l ands , a l so 
compla i ned that the Indi ans wanted shell beads 
mor e than anything else (Ti nling 1977 : 163) . The 
natives ' insistence on acqui ring shells may ex-
plain a curious shif t in the types of shel ls 
found at Piedmont v i llages in the Historic 
period (Sizemore 1984) . The Fredricks site 
contained shells from no rthern shores , and it 
seems likely that these i tems arrived there on 
the backs of colonial packhorses , for colonial 
traders often looked no r thwar d for the supplies 
Indians demanded . In 1671 John Lederer recei ved 
a commission from Maryland's Lord Baltimore t o 
trade with natives in t he Southern Piedmont 
(Cumming 1958 : 99-100) . A decade later Cadwal l a -
der Jones also looked to Lord Baltimore , beggi ng 
Maryland ' s Lord Proprie t or to grant him 
permission to collect shell s along the colony's 
Eastern Shore (Great Brita i n , Public Record 
Office , Colonial Office, Series 1 1682:48 :11 5-
116) . And a decade after that , William Byrd I 
went even further afield , wr iting the governor 
of New York to ask that he send some shell beads 
to be passed along to Carolina natives (Tinling 
1977:163) . The source of supply had changed; 
native tastes had not . 
Piedmont inhabitants we r e no less select i ve 
in the European wares they did purchase . To his 
dismay , the colonial trade r learned that Indians 
would not accept every item he happened to have 
on hand. Dark blue cloth sold best, as did 
larger hoes and smaller gl ass beads . But not 
just any beads : villages west of Virginia wanted 
blue and red ones, those to t he south , black and 
white (Tinling 1977 : 30, 41, 57, 64 ; Ewan and 
Ewan 197 1: 385) . Hhy? The co l onist either did 
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not know or did not say . He knew only that s uch 
i diosyncr asi es could spell the differ ence be-
tween profit and loss . 
Those i tems natives did accept were graf t ed 
onto existing ways . Some were simply substi-
tutions of European for abo r iginal manufactu res . 
Indians ha ppi l y donned cloth instead of deer-
skins , pai n t ed t heir faces with vermillion 
rather tha n cinnabar , became expert marksmen 
wi t h a muske t as well as a bow , dug graves with 
iron rather than stone tool s (Ward 1984) , a nd 
ador ned themsel ves and t he i r dead with gl ass 
beads as well as shells . At other times they 
reshaped an item to suit t hemselves . Lawson re-
po r ted , a nd archaeologists have since confirmed , 
t hat Piedmont men fashioned a r rowheads from 
br oken glass bottles (Lefler 1967 : 63 ; Charles 
1983 : 31) . Meanwhile , the women might take a 
copper ke t t l e and cut it up to make into 
ornaments , or an Indian fortunate enough to 
obtain a horse used the animal in ways that made 
an Engli s hmen cringe . The Saponi headman proud-
ly showed Lawson " 2 of his Horses , that were as 
fat , as if they had belong'd to the Dutch 
Tr oopers ." Natives never rode these creatur es , 
and scarce l y ever used them as beasts of burden , 
preferr ing i nstead to keep them as status 
symbols and s tuff them wi t h corn like some 
pampered pet (Lefler 1967 : 54 , 44 ) . 
The merchandise Indians gave in return for 
all of t hese European goods fu r ther strengthened 
a t tachments to past ways, fo r each was fi r mly 
rooted in aboriginal skills . The cane baskets 
14illiam Byrd's men brought back from Piedmont 
towns were products of a long craft tradition 
among women there , a tradition flou r ishing in de 
Soto's time (Ewan and Ewan 1971 : 384 ; Varner and 
Varne r 1951: 313 , 315-316) . Similarly , the deer-
skins that made up the bulk of a colonial 
trader's return cargo entailed no radical depar-
ture from previous modes of existence . Deer 
were already a vital part of everyday life , a nd 
Indians were adept at stalking , killing , and 
processing the animals . Even the occasional 
Indian slave t hat Virginians brought out of the 
inte r ior requi red no revolutionary reversal of 
customary ways . Piedmont warriors had habit-
ually capt ur ed enemy Indians for adopt i on , 
torture , or servitude . Thi s reservoir of ou t -
siders could now be tapped to supply colonial 
demands , and replenished by new forays aga i nst 
traditiona l foes (Merrell 1982a : 78- 80) . 
In short , neither the wares Piedmont fol k 
acquired nor the articles they handed over in 
exchange revolutionized their lives . It is 
therefore not surprising to find traditional 
patterns of belief and behavi o r intact despite 
heavy engagement in intercultural trade . His-
toric sources and archaeological evidence agree 
that routine subsistence practices did not break 
down despite the time Indians devoted to the 
trade . Nat i ves had added peaches to thei r 
repertoire of foodstuffs , but otherwise a Pied-
mont Indian i n 1700 ate much the same dishes as 
his ancestors a century or two earlier (Lefle r 
1967 : 24 , 35 , 11 5-1 16; Ewan and Ewan 1971 : 376 ; 
Wi l son 1977 :83 , 115-116; Ward 1980 : 196 , 198; 
Johnson 1984 ) . Young men still hel ped with 
planting, women stil l t ended t he crops and 
gather ed wild plan ts , hunte r s still went ou t for 
food as wel l as deerskins , br i nging back t ur key 
as wel l as venison (Lef l e r 1967 : 17 , 31, 34- 35 , 
59 , 177). Nor had the demands of the trade 
wrenched peopl e free f r om t he ancient sys t em of 
values . A hun ter stalking deer to sell the 
hides t o colonists was no less eager to pr opi-
tiat e the gods t han hi s ances t or (Lefler 1967 : 
58) . And whe n that hunte r died, his possess -
i ons--even the cove t ed muske t - - wen t wi th him 
i n to the earth and t he afterlife ra t her t han 
being passed on to his kin fo l k as peopl e with 
European not ions of proper t y would have done 
(Di ckens et al . 1984 : 35 , 49 ) . 
Thus the t h r eads bindi ng upcountry I ndians 
t o the past remained unbroken by the s t eady 
expansi on o f trade with col onis t s . None theless, 
the ev idence of cultural persis t ence cannot 
a ltogethe r obscure signs of profound changes set 
i n mot i on by t he trade . The mos t obvi ous of 
these changes was a l cohol, one European prod uct 
Ind i ans could not eas i l y i ncor porat e . Lawson 
ranked i t wit h smallpox as a killer (Lefler 
1967 : 232) . Whi le exagge ra ted , his assessment 
does point to the havoc c rea t ed by a keg of r um. 
I ndians would sell all t hey possessed t o acquire 
it , would not stop d rinking until comple t e l y 
i ntoxica ted , and then, f r eed of c us t omary r e-
st r ain t s , proceeded t o maim or ki l l t hemse l ves 
and the ir t ownspeople ( Lef l er 1967:18 , 184 , 211, 
240) . Acco rding to Lawson, i nhabitants of t he 
i n t eri or had only rece ntly become acquain ted 
wit h liquor (Lef l e r 1967: 232) . If so , t hey 
quickly l ea r ned how destructi ve it could be and 
took ste ps t o combat it . By 1712 , the Saponi 
we r e pe titioning Virginia authorit ies to 
prohibit the sale of liquor t o Indians , an 
appeal r e peated many times with no r ea l effect 
(Mcilwaine 1928 : 312- 313) . Officials i n Wil-
liamsburg proved as help l ess t o s t op colonists 
from sell ing it as na t ive headmen wer e t o 
prevent t heir people from purchasi ng it (Wrigh t 
1966 : 315). 
Al ongs i de the o bvious addi c tion to alcohol 
was a mor e subtle , more pervasive , and ulti-
ma tely mo r e des tructi ve addic tion to European 
t echnology in gene r a l. The e rosion of anci e nt 
c raft ski lls, virtuall y unde t ec t able at t he 
time, is clear i n the a r chaeol ogical record , as 
arrowheads a nd clay pots became c r ude r in design 
and clumsie r in execution wi th t he passage of 
time (Lewis 1951 : 310 ; Coe 1964 : 49- 50 ; Trinkl ey 
and Hogue 1979:11) . This omino us development 
meant that Indians we r e s t eadil y becoming more 
dependent upon fresh s upp l i es of European me r-
chandise , a dependence t ha t left them at t he 
mercy of dis t an t markets and unknown forces . 
The shifting Piedmont settlement pa t te r n 
also l eaves s ubtle c l ues of the gr owing impor-
tance of trade . With t he exception of t he 
Tutela and Sara , by 1701 a ll of t he remaining 
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Pi edmont groups had chosen t o se t tle astride the 
principal t rail from Vi r ginia to the popul ous 
Ca t awba River t owns , the bet t er to waylay i tin-
erant co l onial t raders headed to t hose lucrative 
marke t s . Be t ween t he time Lawson passed t hrough 
and t he publicat i on of his book e i ght yea r s 
later, a ll of these peoples had taken another 
important step down the road to dependence , 
l eaving the upcountry to bypass middlemen l ike 
the Tusca r or a and get close r to thei r colonial 
s upplie r s . The Sa r a and o the r s moved sou th into 
unfamil ia r te r ra i n along the Pee Dee River t o 
es t ablish a trade connec t ion wi t h Cha rleston 
(Anonymous 1715) . The Saponi, Occaneechi , and 
Tut e l o chose to f o rget t hei r old qua rrels wi t h 
Virginia , and they sett l ed along trading pa ths 
on t he colony's southwes t e r n frontie r whe r e t hey 
had easy access to the col onial trading commu-
nity (Cummi ng 1958 : 16 , 22 ; Mcilwaine 1928:188 , 
196 , 296 , 566) . 
While disease had compelled independe nt 
peoples t o consolidate and t rade had pulled 
these remnant groups toward Engl ish settlements , 
the catal yst in these devel opments-- the f or ce 
dr i ving s urvivo r s together and then pushi ng them 
out of the Piedmont --was Iroquois warfa r e , the 
thi r d and f i nal major change Pi edmont groups 
endured i n t he Hi storic pe riod . The beginnings 
of th i s bitter conflic t da t e f r om t he l as t ha l f , 
perhaps even f r om t he last qua r ter , of the 
seventeenth cen tu r y . Befo r e that time the Fi ve 
Nations of I roquois were pr eoccupi ed with na tive 
peopl es e l sewhere . Only after 1660 did northe rn 
vi sitor s begin to penet r a t e the Souther n Pi ed-
mon t, and even then i ntruders were rare--
colonial explor ers like Lederer made no mention 
of them. The real threa t to the uplands came i n 
the late 1670s , when the Susquehannock--driven 
from Maryl and by co l onial militia i n 1675 , 
attacked t he next year upcoun t ry warrio r s i n 
Virg i nia , the year following incorporated wi th 
the Five Nations-- returned sou th with thei r new 
frie nds to se ttle old sco res . Before long , 
northe r n war parties regula r ly "infested" t he 
sout he r n upcount ry , at t acking villages and 
carryi ng of f pr isoners (Merrell 1984a:3) . 
Wa r fa re was hard l y new to the Piedmon t . 
Archaeological research at ea r lier village sites 
has t u rned up unmis t akable signs of palisades , 
clear evidence that inha bitants of t he pr e-
cont ac t world feared a ttacks from someone 
(Ben t hall 1969 : 20; Holland 1970 : 115; Eg l of f 
1980:130) . None t heless , these Iroquois i ncur-
sions wer e probably unprecedented in t heir 
frequency and their fe r oci t y . The peopl es 
Lawson me t between the Catawba and the Tusca rora 
huddled i n t hei r fortified v i llages in daily 
fear of a nother ra i d . Lest they forget the 
dange r s , piles of stones mar king t he graves o f 
ea rl ie r vi ctims or the occasional escapee from 
Iroquois captivity served as painfu l remi nde r s 
of t he harsh reality (Lef l er 1967 : 50 , 59) . The 
recent di scovery of two bu rials at Occaneechi 
Town--one showing signs of scalping, the other 
with a mus ket ball lodged in its leg-- f ur t he r 
at t es t s to t he precarious existence of Piedmont 
Indians in this period (Dickens et al . 1984 :32 , 
37, 48) . They banded toge ther , acquired f ire-
arms , captured prisoners , even ventured north t o 
gain revenge--but nothing they did could hal t 
enemy incursions (Lefler 1967 : 53 ; Hazard 185 1: 
138) . Ulti mately it was the search for shel te r 
from this Iroquois stor m t ha t drove the Sara and 
their confederates into South Carolina's embr ace 
while the Occaneechi and others sought refuge i n 
Virginia (Wright 1966:398 ; Lefler 1967:242) . 
Peace proved elusive , however . For a t i me 
the Sara and their Keya uwee and Eno compatr i ot s 
along t he Pee Dee River enjoyed the best of bot h 
worlds : they kept thei r t i es to Virginia while 
making new friends with South Carolina . When 
men f r om Cha r leston stopped at the Sara village 
in 1712 on their way to fight the Tusca r oras 
then r a i ding North Carol ina , forty- two Sara 
warriors were heading in t he opposite direc tion 
to join t he Yamasee and others in an attack on 
South Carol ina , and t hey carried on the f i ght 
with gri m determination long after most Ind i ans 
had made peace . As if South Carolina's enmity 
were not enough , the Sa r a also learned that they 
could r un from the Iroquoi s invaders , but they 
could not hide. In 1716 and again in 1723 , war 
part i es from the Five Nations wreaked havoc 
along the Pee Dee River . By the end of the 
1730s , most of the inhabi t ants had abandoned 
their new homes to take refuge among t he 
Catawba . They soon discovered that the Catawba 
Nation was more target t han refuge , and duri ng 
the 1740s Sara leaders were again talking of 
moving someplace "where they might have fewer 
Enemies ." Colonists and Ca t awbas convinced them 
to stay , and they agreed , perhaps in large pa r t 
because past experience had taught them t he 
futility of escaping their implacable not·the rn 
foes (Merre ll 1982a : 223 , 234 , 250 , 303 , 309 , 
363 , 390) . 
The Occaneechi , Tutelo , and Saponi followed 
a path in some ways different but also quite 
similar . In 1714 , they signed a treaty with 
Virginia ' s Lieutenant Governor Alexander 
Spotswood that formalized their relationship 
with the province . The Indians would live 
beside t he Meherrin River in the shadow of Fort 
Christanna , an outpost to be built by a trading 
company and manned by colonial rangers . In 
return for their promises to help defend the 
frontier and pay tribute to Williamsburg , the 
natives were to receive protection , trade , a 
reservation , and - - Spotswood's pet project--in-
struction in "civilization" and Christianity . 
Spotswood was optimistic , the Indians pronounced 
themselves satisfied , and a visito r to the 
settlement in 1716 found native children sit t ing 
attentively in a classroom under the watchf u l 
eye of an English tutor (Beaudry 1981 : 2-13; 
Alexander 1972 : 90- 99) . 
For all the high hopes , the experiment was 
short - lived . Competing trade interests managed 
to get t he trading company abolished befo r e the 
end of the decade , and in the 1720s t he 
" Chri.stanna Indians " found themselves har assed 
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by nearby settlers, attacked by northern war 
parties , and abandoned by colonial officials . 
In 1728 , they marched back i nto the Piedmont 
along the old trading path to join other 
refugees heading toward the Catawbas . Thei r 
stay in the Nation turned out to be as brief as 
the Christanna experiment , however . By 1732 , 
they wer e back in Virginia , from whence they 
scattered in several directions . Some went to 
live with t he Tuscarora still in North Carolina ; 
others drifted into the backwaters of Virgini a 
society ; s ti ll others found a home with a Nor th 
Carolina pl anter engaged i n trade with t he 
Catawba; most eventually drifted north to j oin 
their old enemies , the Six Nations , and became 
one of the "props" in the Iroquois Longhouse 
(Merrell 1982a : 305- 3089 ; Mcilwaine 1930 : 239 ; 
Saunders 1968 : 537- 538 , 5 : 321, 6 : 616; Holland 
1982 : 42 ; Grinnan 1895- 96 : 189- 191 ; White 1981 : 65-
69 ; Hale 1883 : 5- 10) . 
The di f f e r ent fates of the Sara and 
Occaneechi constellations rema i ns puzzl ing . Why 
did Piedmont peoples sort t hemselves out into 
this part i cular configuration and not some 
other? . Why did the Sara- Eno- Keyauwee groups 
eventually establish permanent residence with 
the Catawbas , while the Saponi and thei r asso-
ciates d i d not? There was no overt antagonism 
between the t wo : the Sara and Eno had considered 
joining the Christanna experiment , and when 
Christanna Indians returned f r om the Catawba 
Nation in 1732 some Saras came a l ong while some 
Saponis remained behind (Mcilwaine 1930 : 269 ; 
Merrell 1982a : 113 , n . 197) . The Siouan Project 
curren t ly being conducted by the Research 
Laborato ries of Anthropology may yield clues to 
these and the many other riddles Piedmont peo-
ples bequea t hed to future generations . The 
answers l ie buried beneath t he surface of the 
land these Indi ans once called home , at Upper 
Saratown , the Fredricks site , or other places 
yet uncha rted . Rediscovering that lost world 
will take time . But the marr i age of history and 
archaeology has already begun to piece together 
its outlines, to show that , however diffe rent 
their ult i mate fate , the i nhabitants of the 
uplands shared a common histo r y during the fi r s t 
two cent u r ies of European contact , a histo r y 
marked by creative if painfu l adaptation to t he 
changes the intruders brought to "this Weste r n 
l~orld . " 
NOTES 
1. Unti l f urther archaeol ogical research i s 
ca r ried out, the claims put forth i n this 
paragraph remain speculative . It shoul d be 
noted that the linguistic and cultural 
patterns in the Piedmont are matters of 
considerable dispute . Earlier scholars 
placed a large number of groups under the 
Siouan umbrella ; more recently , many have 
demanded firmer evidence. While agreeing 
tha t the first students of the problem may 
have been too eager to label a peopl e 
"Siouan" and that nonlinguistic consider -
ations cannot prove linguistic relation-
ships, I am persuaded by William 
Sturtevant's argument (Sturdevant 1958:741) 
tha t where we lack linguistic evidence, we 
mus t make do with whatever sources are 
available . Here geographical proximity , 
cultural parallels, aboriginal or historic 
political relationships, and contemporary 
s tatements by colonis t s about linguis tic 
similarities all sugges t that most if not 
all of the Indians in the Piedmont at the 
time of English contact spoke some fo rm of 
Siouan . Included among these are Catawbas , 
Saras , Saponis, Tutelos, Occaneechis , 
Monacans, Mannahoacs for certain , a nd 
Wate rees , Enos , Keyauwees , Sugarees , Esaws , 
Shute rees , and Shakoris most probably . The 
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linguistic debate may be followed in Mooney 
(1894) , Siebert ( 1945) , Miller ( 1957) , 
Sturdevant ( 1958) , Binford ( 1959) , and 
Hud son (1970:5-9, 27-28) . For the archaeo-
logical work done (other than the Siouan 
Project currently underway) see Griffin 
(1945) , Coe (1952), Wi l son (1977:12), and 
Mouer 1983: 21- 24) . 
2 . It is possible that Occaneechi developed as 
a trade language only in historic times . 
3 . The following analysis of native response 
to disease and trade has been adapt ed from 
work I have already published on the 
Catawba Nation and its neighbors. See 
Merre ll 1984b:542- 555. 
Chapter 3 
Architecture and Features at the Fredricks, 
Wall, and Mitchum Sites 
by 
Gary L. Petherick 
INTRODUCTION 
This section describes and compa res the 
internal site st ructure of the Wall, Mitchum , 
and Fredricks sites f rom data available through 
the 1984 field season . This research is part of 
a larger project to investigate the processes of 
culture change among Indian groups of the 
Carolina Piedmont during the period of European 
expl or a tion, trade , and colonization . Informa-
tion on the s tructure of these three si tes , 
which represent settlements f rom the Proto-
historic, Early Contact , and Middle Cont ac t 
periods , allow some preliminary assessments of 
the cul tural diversity , continuity, and change 
as reflected in the orga nization of the archaeo-
logi cal r ecord at in trasite and intersite 
levels . 
Specific research questions about s ite 
structure a re listed below: 
1. How were the villages of the Protohistoric 
period structured in terms of their spatial 
organiza tion and architecture? 
2 . Do these villages reflect increasing popu-
l ations, or were they relatively stable in 
t erms of size? 
3. Were the villages seasonally abandoned or 
were they occupied all year? 
4 . Does spatial structure at these s ites 
reflect differences in s tatus between the 
members of these societies? 
5 . Do differences between the sites ref l ect 
differences in native cultural traditions 
or European- induced culture change? 
6 . Did participation in the deerskin trade 
bring about an increase in group mobility? 
7. Did the introduction of metal tools or 
Euroamerican ideas concerning architecture 
and construction methods cause changes in 
the traditional ways of house building? 
8. With depopulat ion, 
solidated in smal l 
villages? 
did people become con-
inter- ethnic composite 
9 . Did settlements become more compact and 
nucleated as a response to increased war-
fare? 
Although the data are insufficient to 
approach these questions with certainty, some 
prelimina ry observations can be made by 
comparing aspects of the s tructure of the three 
sites under study . Complete answers to these 
questions will have t o be derived from the 
integra tion of findings from a larger number of 
sites representing a grea t e r r ange of time . It 
is hoped, however, that this discussion wil l 
play some small pat·t in leading to a more 
comple te understa nding of the cultural sys tems 
of the Native Americans who once thrived in this 
area. 
An eclectic , and largel y descriptive ap-
proach, is taken in this section . This app roach 
is justified by a belief that accurate and 
complete descriptive da ta are necessary in order 
t o reach correct interpretations . Limitations 
of the data have led in many instances to the 
development of preliminary interpretations that 
may seem to border on speculation . Such 
statements , however , a r e of fered in an effort t o 
provide a datum from which .future research can 
be developed. 
The basic assumption us ed in this research 
i s that the spatial organiza tion of a s ite, as 
it is observed archaeologically , reflects either 
directly or indirectly the spatial organiza t ion 
of the cultural system that produced the si te . 
More specifically, the spa tial arrangement of 
structures , facilities, and open areas reflect 
the cu ltural and physical processes that c rea ted 
the m. Their patterned interrelationships re-
flect patterned behavior associated with them. 
These patterns also reflect ideas shared by 
members of a community as t o how space should be 
organized (Hall 1969; Rapoport 1969 ; Clarke 
1977; Hodder 1978 , 1982) . 
The method followed within this analysis is 
a search for patterns: patterns of postholes, 
patterns of structure location, patterns of 
features both in form and context , patterns in 
materials making up f ill within features, pat-
terns in the distribution of cultural residues . 
The interrelationships between these k inds of 
patterns may themselves form patterns . It is 
these larger patterns that allow f or inter-
pretations that are more secure and meaningful 
in terms of past human behavior . This analysis 
is confined t o what Clarke (1977 ) has classified 
as the mic r o and semi- micr o scales o f cul tural 
sys tems . That is , the analysis is confined to 
patterns and processes visi ble a t the site l evel 
and at l evels within t he s ite . It is ac -
knowledged that such an analysis would be 
incomplete without considering the larger 
sett l ement system of which villages a re only a 
part . Nevertheless , it is be lieved that for an 
analys i s of the large r sys tem, detailed infor-
ma tion conce r ning the pa r t s are required . An 
attempt i s made t o in terpret the obse rved 
pa tte rns in behavior al , social, and cultu ral 
terms where possible and to offe r some 
pre l iminary hypotheses when the meani ng of the 
pa ttern is unclear . With these basic ideas in 
mind , each of the si tes are di scussed and 
comparisons and preliminar y i n t erp r e tations of-
fered . The latte r a re directed a t the resea r ch 
questions outlined above . 
The size of the a rea investiga ted at each 
site is different , and this pr esents some 
pr oblems in compa ring the sites at the scale 
necessary fo r defining site pa tte rns . It is 
difficult , if not impossible, t o compare the 
v i~lage s tructu r e as it appears from over 14 , 000 
ft of excavation 2with the structur e as it 
appears from 850 ft • Similarly , it is diffi-
cult to compare features and feature fill zones 
from two s ites when one set of features was 
excavat ed before archaeol ogists became aware of 
the need to use f ine - sca l e data r ecovery 
techniques . Such are some of the problems with 
the da t a from these sites affecting compa r a -
bility . 
WALL SITE 
The Wall s ite is a re l atively small , pali-
saded village which dates to the mid - s ixteenth 
cen tury . Three radiocarbon dates from wood 
charcoa l recovered f r om featu re excavati on yie l d 
an average date of A. D. 1545+80 (GX97 18 , GX9719 , 
GX9834) . The village itself covers app r oxi-
mately one and one- quarte r acres and lies within 
a horseshoe bend of the Eno River in Orange 
County , North Carolina . 
Investigations at the Wall s i te were con-
ducted in 1938, 1940-41, and 1983-84 (Figure 
3. 1) . In 1938 , a 100- ft explo r a t o r y trench 
revealed the st ratigr aphy of the site and a 
portion of a circular st ructur e . The 1940- 41 
excavations we re more extensive and exposed a 
large portion of the weste rn half of the 
village . At the end ~f the 1941 field season 
approxima tely 12, 000 ft of the village had been 
explored . In 1983 , af ter a hiatus of 42 years , 
investigations were resumed at the Wal l site . 
The 1983 work was designed to dete r mine the 
exact l oca ti on and ex tent of the 2 ea rlie r investigations . Additionally, a 600 f t area t o 
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the east of the earlie r excavation was exposed , 
revea l ing a gr oup of three burials , portions of 
two c ircular structures , and a sec tion of one of 
the village palisades . The 2 focus of the 1984 work, which totaled 11 00 f t , was to expose and 
excavate the ci r cula r st ructures identified the 
previo us year . 
As of 1984 , nearly 22% of the village had 
been excavated (14 , 300 ft ) . These excava tions 
have revealed a fa irly detailed picture of the 
internal o rganization of the village (Figure 
3. 2) . 
Ten complete s t ructures have been identi-
fied f r om t he investigations so fa r (Figure 
3. 3) . In addition , two st ructures are pa rtly 
defined but extend beyond the boundaries of the 
excavations . Midden deposits were well 
preserved along the northern third of the 
excavat i ons . The denses t deposits have been 
observed in the north- central part of t he s ite 
in the vic inity of en trances through the var ious 
palisades (Figure 3 . 4) . The features obse rved 
and investigated consist mos tl y of shallow 
basins of different sizes and shapes . Th ree 
small s torage pi t s also have been identified , 
two of which were di scove red during the 1984 
excavations in t he eastern part of the site . A 
total of eight bu rials have been excavated . 
These were l ocated bo t h within and near the 
structures at t he si t e ( see Ward , Wilson , this 
repo rt ) . 
Site Stratig r a phy 
At the Wall site , cultural r emains a r e 
con t ained within four soil layers that are 
different i a lly preserved across the site (Fi gure 
3 . 5) . The uppermost layer (Zone I) is a 
plow- dis turbed light brown clay loam that ranges 
f r om 0 . 55 t o 0 . 95 ft t hick . Artifacts recovered 
from this zone consis t of fragments of 
aborig inal a nd Euroameri can ce ramics , chipped-
stone tool s and debris , f ire- c racked r ock, daub, 
brick fragmen t s , metal fragments , glass , and 
small amounts of charcoal and animal bone . 
These materials derive from both aboriginal and 
Euroamerican occupation of the site vicinity. 
The vast majority of these remains are from the 
mid - sixteenth- centu r y vi l lage occupation , being 
derived from plowing of the upper por tions of 
postmolds , pi t s , house f l oor s , and mi dden . (For 
a description of the pre- village remains see 
Tippitt and Daniel , this report; and fo r a 
description of the histo ric remains see Ca rnes , 
this repor t ) . Thus , Zone I was c reated by 
plowing through t he tops of the fea tures and 
mixing t heir contents with debris from both 
earlie r and later occupations of the area . 
The plowzone is underlain by either Zone 
II , III , or IV depending on the portion of the 
s ite examined . Zone II consists of an intact 
mi dden deposit which accumulated on the ori g inal 
occupation surface . This midden is extensive 
and well prese r ved along the northern t h ird of 
the s ite, where the o ri ginal land s ur face slo ped 
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downward and away from t he village . Mate r ial 
accumulated in these l ow ar.eas to a t hickness 
that allowed fo r thei r preservat ion benea th t he 
deepest penetrat i on of the pl ow. Zone II r anges 
from 0. 0 f t to 1. 25 ft t hick and is a dark brown 
l oam rich in cultura l and organic ma t erial . 
This midden contai ns numer ous pots he r ds , 
chipped- a nd g round- s t one tool s and debr i s , 
la r ge quantities of animal bone and cha rred 
plant remai ns , daub , fi r e- c r acked roc k, s he l l , 
and wood charcoal . The a r tifac t s usually a r e in 
larger pieces and are l ess weathe r ed t han those 
of Zone I . Thi s rich cul tural deposi t pr ovides 
a dive r se assemblage of mate r ials that has been 
analyzed for infor mation concern i ng fa unal 
exploi t a t ion (Hol m, this r epor t) , plant exploi-
tation (Gremillion , t his re por t ) , shell ut ili -
za t ion (Hammett , this r e por t) , ceramic trad it ion 
and techno l ogy (Davis , t his report) , and lithic 
technology (Tippi tt and Daniel , this re port). 
Zone I I was excavated i n two levels . The 
uppermos t level (Level 1) was darker and 
appeared to have a higher organic conten t t han 
Level 2. The re l atively la r ge amounts of 
cultural debris recove r ed f rom Level 2 suggest 
that th i s level , although much lighter in color, 
is not t he o r iginal (pre- vi llage) surface but is 
a depos it ove r lying and grading into the 
o r iginal sur face . 
Zone I II is a ligh t tan sandy c l ay l oam 
which grades from the overlying midden zone to 
the under lyi ng subsoil. This soil laye r is 
int erpr eted to be a relict of the original humus 
on which t he midden accumulated . The upper 
port i on of this humus pr obably was disturbed 
a bori gina l ly and is conta i ned in the l owe r 
portion of Zone II . One f eature (Featu r e 5- 84) 
was obse r ved within Zone II I and has been 
i nterpr e t ed as hear t h ma t eri als redepos i ted 
ad j acen t t o the village pr io r to the acc umu-
lation of mi dden i n tha t a r ea . 
Und er lying Zone III , a nd Zone I where t he 
midden is not present , is Zone IV . This is a 
yellowis h-brown sandy clay subsoil of unde -
termined depth . Cultu r a l remains from wi thi n 
this zone constitute various in t rusive fea tures 
excava t ed by the abo r igina l inhabitants . These 
fea tures consist of postholes, burial pi t s , and 
shallow a nd deep pits used i n f ood preparation , 
hea ting , clay procurement, and s t orage or 
cachi ng . These features a r e evident at the t op 
of Zone IV as s t a i ns tha t contrast wi th t he 
subsoil i n both color and t exture . 
Midden 
The midden a t t he Wall site is preserved as 
a continuous deposit rich in organic mate r ial 
and arti fac t s in the vic inity of the various 
palisades (Figures 3.4 and 3.6). It is present 
ins i de Palisade I and extends well beyond Pa l i -
sades I I and IV . Its presence inside the 
earliest palisade sugges t s that the exten t of 
the midden may have been much greater be f ore 
recent plowing truncated it . The thickest part 
of t he prese r ved midden i s in the vicinity of 
Palisade I V. The deposit becomes much thinner 
at dis t ances g reater t han 20 ft from t his 
palisade. Profile drawings (Figure 3. 5) show 
that the original land s ur face was much lower 
than it is today in the area where the midden is 
prese r ved . Thus , the original bounda r ies of t he 
village may have conformed to the hi gher a r ea 
between the river and this dep ressed a r ea . 
Refuse was deposited along the outer edge of the 
village and eventually bui l t up t his low area . 
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Figure 3. 6 
Sq . 370R530 at the Wall site showing midden preserved beneath plowzone . 
This process created additional area onto which 
the village expanded . 
The f ull extent to which the midden 
original l y accumulated is no t known. Pos t -
occupat ional pr ocesses of plowing and erosion 
have dis turbed the upper por t ions of t his 
deposit and obliterated it i n areas where it was 
only a thi n sheet . A second problem in defi ning 
the extent of the midden r esults from the data 
recovery and record - kee pi ng methods of the 
1940- 41 investigations . The materials recove r ed 
from these excavations were r ecorded either as 
coming from " plowed soil" or from " undisturbed 
soi l. " The distribution of uni t s wi th ma t e ria l 
recovered from undisturbed soil suggests t ha t 
mos t of this is midden along the palisades . 
Several excavation units in the central part of 
the site i n the vicinity of Structure J, 
howeve r, also had undisturbed soi l below t he 
plowzone . I f t his undisturbed soil is village 
midden , i t must have accumula t ed afte r the 
abandonment of Structure J because these de-
posits over lay three features and a burial t ha t 
are associated with the s tructure . 
Features 
Thus fa r, 73 feat ures have been found a t 
the Wall site . (Features ident if i ed in 1938 
were assigned numbers I - XI II , and t hose 
excavated i n 1940- 41 were assigned numbers 1-54 . 
When work was resumed in 1983 , fea t ures were 
assigned consecutive number s beginning with 
1-84 . Because these feat ure des i gnations a r e 
embedded in the excavation r ecords of this si t e , 
original numbers are used i n this discussion. ) 
Thirteen of these were identified during t he 
1938 excavations . Of t hese 13 , all but two ap-
pea r to be postholes . Fea tures XI I and XIII 
have the ir l ocations and pl an f or m known only 
and wil l no t be discussed fu r t her . 
Fifty- four features we r e identified 
t he 1940- 41 excavations. Of these , a ll 
probably r epresent large pos t holes . One 




The 1983- 84 excavations reveal ed f i ve 
additional f eatures , bri nging t he total number 
of fea tures (excl ud i ng posthol es and structures) 
to 17 . Locations of t hese featur es are shown i n 
Figure 3 . 2 , and size att r i but es of pi ts and 
basins a r e s ummarized i n Tabl e 3 . 1. 
Fea tures 32, 49 , 50 , and 52 were small and 
medium- s i zed shallow bas i ns (Figure 3 . 7) . These 
featu res were oval to circul ar in plan and 
ranged f r om 2 . 5 ft to 5.0 ft in diameter . Three 
were l ocat ed withi n st r uctures . Fea tu re 32 was 
located wi thi n Struc t ur e B a nd Feature 49 was 
located within Structu r e E. Feature 50 was 
located within the area wher e St r uctures E and I 
ove rlap , and was pr oba bly associated with 
Structure I . As onl y a sketch was made of t he 
profi l e of Featu re 50 , i t s exac t dep t h i s no t 
known , but i t does appea r t o have been a shallow 
basin . Fea ture 52 was l ocated i n the no rth -
easte rn pa r t of t he s i te and was intruded by 
Palisade IV . Thi s was the l a rges t of the fo ur 
features i n t his group . 
Al t hough i t i s possible that t hese fea tures 
re present soi l r ecove r y facilities (bor r ow 
pi t s) , t he ir context suggests that most wer e 
basins used i n tasks wh i ch t ook place inside of 
houses , pe rha ps related t o food pr ocess ing . 
Contents we r e r emoved in s i ngl e units and no 
f ine - screening or f l ota t ion was used t o r ecover 
small mater ials s uch as car bonized pl ant 
Table 3.1 
Summary of feature attributes for pits and basins at the Wall site . 
Estimated 
Length Width Depth Original 
Feature (ft) (ft) (f t ) Depth (ft) 
32 3.70 2 . 50 0 . 40 1.15 
49 3. 80 3 . 15 0 . 35 0 . 45 
50 4 . 25 3 . 10 
52 5. 00 4 . 25 0.60 0.60 
51 13 . 00 7 . 90 1. 00 1. 00 
54 7. 30 6 . 30 0 . 80 0 .80 
47 9 . 30 8.20 l. 10 1.10 
23 2. 00 1. 80 2 . 30 3 . 05 
2-84 2. 60 l. 75 l. 45 2 . 20 
3-84 2. 95 2. 63 1. 45 2 . 20 
45 9 . 70 3 . 20 0 . 60 0 . 60 
46 11. 10 3 . 80 0 . 85 0 . 85 
13 l. 00 0.80 
14 l. 80 0 . 75 0 . 35 1.10 
r emai ns. The field records do not describe the 
fill qualities , and i t is not possible to 
ascertain whether the fi ll in these features 
represent s in situ depos its from food prepara-
tion, or secondary refuse . Their r ela tively 
small size and their cont exts within domestic 
structures suggest that they functioned 
primarily in household activi ties . 
Fea tures 47 , 51 , and 54 were large shall ow 
basins (Figure 3 . 8) . They were oval t o circular 
i n plan and ranged in size from about six feet 
in diameter for the circula r basins to about 
thirteen by eight feet f or the oval for ms . 
Depths of these featu res ranged from 0 . 80 f t t o 
1. 10 ft below subsoil . 
Two of these features were located adjacent 
to one of the outermost palisade lines in the 
northeastern area of the site . Feature 47 was 
located in the cen tral a r ea of Structure J . The 
contents recovered from these features cons i sted 
of a wide variety of cultural materials , in-
cluding several items that were poorly 
represented in the midden . Bone t ools , such as 
awls and beamers, were present . Larger quanti-
Estimated 
Depth/ Volu~e 
Diameter ( ft ) Feature Form 
0 .28 13 Shallow Basin 
0 . 13 4 Shallow Basin 
Shallow Basin 
0 . 13 8 Shallow Basin 
0 . 10 47 Large Shallow Basin 
0 . 12 24 Large Shallow Basin 
0 . 13 44 Large Shallow Basin 
1. 52 10 Deep Pit 
o. 98 7 Deep Pit 
0 . 88 9 Deep Pit 
10 Amorphous Basin/Depression 
11 Amorphous Basin/ Depression 
Cob-Filled Pit / Basin 
Cob-Filled Pit / Basin 
ties of shell tools , such as scrapers , and 
unaltered fresh water shell , probably repr e-
senting food r emains , also were present . 
l~hether the contents of the features represent 
in situ deposits or secondary deposits is not 
known given the limitations of the data . 
However , differences in contents of these 
features and the midden do suggest that they 
resulted from different behavior . The la rgest 
of the two features was rather irregular in 
form , and it is probab l e that thi s one was used 
o riginally as a borrow pi t for clay and s ubse-
quently as a refuse container . An a lternati ve 
interpretation is that its irregular form 
resul t ed from the overlap of severa l more 
regularly s ha ped basins that were constructed in 
the same location at different times. 
Two l arge amorphous basins , Features 45 and 
46 , were located within Structure J and 
conformed to its inside perimeter . They were 
irregula r in both plan and profile (Figur e 3 . 9) 
and could represent ei ther soil recovery 
fac ilities or depressed and erosional surfaces 
associated with activity inside the st ructure . 
The absence of such worn surfaces inside other 
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Plan and profile of Feature 32 , a small 
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Plan and profile of Feature 54 , a large 
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Figure 3. 9 
Pl an and pr ofile of Featu r e 45 , a large , 
amorphous shallow bas i n located within 
Struc ture J , at the Wall s it e . 
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st ruc tures at the Wall site argues against the 
latter interpretation. The features , therefore , 
can best be interpreted as areas where clay was 
obta ined t o be used in the maintenance of t he 
st ructures in this vicinity . 
Two small pit / basins filled with charred 
co rncobs were exca vated during the 1940- 41 
seasons . Both of these features were located 
near Structures A and C. Feature 13 was with in 
the area enclosed by Palisade II , and Featu re 14 
was located between Palisade II and Structure 
C. The f i ll characteristics of these featur es 
indicate t hat they wer e small faci lities i n 
which corncobs were used as fuel . Their size 
and shape , as well as their contents and 
context , suggest that they were used as hide 
smoking facilities (Binfo rd 1967) . 
Feature 23 (Figure 3 .10) was a small deep 
bell- shaped pit l ocated adjacent to a possible 
southwestern entrance for Palisade II . Very few 
c ultural material s were recovered from this pit , 
and it does not appear to be associated with any 
structu res . 
The five features d iscovered during the 
1983- 84 excavations were enti r ely different f r om 
the previously described features , and each 
warrants individual desc ription . 
Fea ture 1- 84 was a large shallow amorphous 
depression that overlay the southern por tions of 
Structures G and H. I t mea s ured 20 . 3 f t in 
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depth of 0 . 15 ft below subsoil . This feature 
cons isted of a laminated and lensed matrix of 
gray sandy soils . Although forty- six small 
she rds were recovered from this f ill , al l but 
two were too small to analyze . No other 
artifac t s were recovered , and only a ve r y small 
amount of charred corn was recovered through 
flotation. The feature overlay Structures G and 
H, as well as a portion of Feature 4- 84. The 
amorphous form , shallow depth, and its or ien-
tation across two overlapping structures s uggest 
that it is not associa ted with either of the 
structures. The low artifact density and their 
small s ize suggest that pos t-occupa tion pro-
cesses were responsible for its formation . 
Nume rous 18th- and 19th- century Euroamerican 
artifac ts were recovered from the plowzone in 
this part of the site , an indication of intense 
Euroamerican activity in the vicinity . 
Feature 2- 84 was a semicircular pit located 
in the area where Struct ures G and H overl ap . 
The pit was 2.60 ft long , 1.75 f t wide , and 1. 45 
ft deep below subsoil. The fi ll of Fea ture 2- 84 
consis ted of two distinct zones. Zone I was a 
thin layer of mottled brown and orange clay loam 
that contained small amount s of hickory nutshell 
and acorn shell (recovered from 10 1 flota tion 
sample) . Zone I overlay Zone III (in situ 
subsoil along the so uthern third of the feature 
was mistakenly identified as Zone II) and was an 
orange- brown clay loam with brown mo t tling . 
This fill was very similar to relatively sterile 
zones of burial fil l; no artifac t s were 
r ecovered. The fill texture and contents sug-
gest that this pit was only open for a brief 
time and refilled rapidly with mostly ste r ile 
clay s ubsoil. 
Fea ture 3-84 , an ova l pit , was located 
south of Structure G. The pit was 2.60 ft long , 
2. 63 ft wide , 1.50 ft deep be l ow subsoil , and 
had a profile simila r to Feature 2- 84 (Figure 
3. 10) . There were three distinct zones of fill 
in this pit . Zone I , a thin layer of dark brown 
humus and charcoal , was confined to the top 
center of the pit . Cultural rema ins f r om this 
zone cons i sted of one chipped-stone projectile 
point , one flake , and a few fragments of animal 
bone . Zone II , a brown mo ttled clay l oam, 
underlay Zone I and was approximately 0 . 75 ft in 
thickness . Cultural remains from this zone 
included animal bone, cha rcoal, a chipped-stone 
projectile point , and one potsherd . Zone I II 
was an orange mottled clay loam , 0 . 75 ft thick 
and steri le . The concave bottom of the pit, the 
shape of Zone II , and the fact that Zone I was 
confined to the extreme central area of the pit, 
imply that Zone I i s a slum p of midden that 
probably was cha racte ris tic of the village 
surface in this a rea . Zone II seems to repre-
sent secondary deposits of household debris 
associated with food preparation and consump-
tion. Both wood cha rcoal and charred plant 
remains were abundant (Table 3 . 2), a nd animal 
bone was present . 
Feature 4-84 (Figure 3 . 11) co ns i s ted of t wo 
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Table 3. 2 
Nonbotanlc.'ll re11.1lns, vood charcoa l, and plant food remains 
from the 1983-198t. excavat ions at the Wall site 
(grar~s per tO liter flotation sa•plt>) . 
NonbotanicA I Wood Pl~nt Food 
Excav3ted Context Reaa Ins Cha rcoa.l Re•ains 
Fea. 1-84, Zone l 31.81 0 . 03 0 . 08 
Fea . 2-84 , Zone l 18.94 0 .10 0 . 06 
Fe-a . 3-84. 7.one II 46 .92 1~. 08 o. 4~ 
~·e11 . 4-84 ' Trench I, Zone ( 77 .46 I. 98 0 . 03 
Fe a. '•-84 ' Tr ench 2' Zone ( 36 . 99 0. 71 0 . 11 
~·ea . 4-84 . Trench 2' Zone ll 120 .22 0 . 77 0 . 01 
Fea . ~-84 . Zone I 121.18 0.9~ 0. 28 
Tota l 
31. 92 




121 . 00 
122.41 
elonga ted and irregularly- shaped trenches lo-
cated immediatel y southeast of Structure G and 
south of Palisade I . The shape, or ientation, 
and location of these t r enches indicate that 
they may have been part of an en trance t o 
Structur e G. The feature was overlain by gray 
sandy deposits of Feature 1- 84 along the 
northern part of both sections. The western 
trench was intruded by three postholes . Both 
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Plan and profile of Fea ture 4- 84 , an irregul a r 
trench- like feature associated with 
Structure G, a t the Wall si te. 
trenches are comprised of two zones of fil l. 
Zone I was a medium brown loam , both hi ckor y 
nutshell and acorn remains were recovered i n 
small quan t it ies from t his zone . Zone I I 
underlay Zone I in all but the southernmost pa rt 
of the t renches . This zone was thickes t i n 
areas whe r e the posts appeared to intrude the 
feature . The shape of Zone II and the trench 
floor confor m to the shape of the posts and a r e 
not intruded by them . This suggests that t he 
posts and t rench are associa t ed . 
Featu re 5- 84 is a secondary deposit of 
hearth contents ident i fied near the bottom o f 
the midden in Excavat i on Unit 360R530 , outs ide 
of Pal isade IV . The deposi t was 1. 7 ft i n 
diameter and was 0 . 35 ft t hick . It did not 
extend i nt o the subsoil and was confined t o the 
lower por t ion of the midden (Zone II) and the 
old humus (Zone III) . This f eature consisted of 
fi r ed clay , ash , and cha r coal . No artifacts or 
fire - cr ac ked r ock were associ ated with it . 
Aside from pos t holes , pits and basins are 
the most common features repr esented at the Wall 
si t e . The absence of hear t hs , which certai nly 
were pr esent when the si t e was occupied , i s 
assumed t o be a consequence of post - occupa t ion 
processes of plowing . 
Subsurface features may have thei r f orm 
changed as the fac i lities are transferred from 
one systemic con text to another by processes of 
recycling . They need not necessarily change 
thei r function for their f or m to change , as this 
may be a l te r ed by processes of main t enance o r 
rejuvenati on (Schroedl 1980 : 17) . Additiona l ly , 
it is i mportant to keep in mind that a sub-
surface facility may be abandoned at any point 
in its us e-life . It is at t his point t ha t a 
facility may once again be t ransfe rred f r om one 
systemi c con t ext to anothe r (e . g . , a storage pit 
may become a containe r for r efuse) . It is only 
after a facility is ultimat ely abandoned tha t it 
enters t he archaeol ogical context (Schiffer 
1972 , 1976) . 
The pr oduction of a subsurface faci lity 
creates two end - products . First , there is the 
soil r emoved during its c r ea tion , and secondly , 
there i s the space created ( i . e . , the faci lity 
itself) . Ei ther or both of these products may 
be the desi red goal of the excavation of a pit 
or basin . If soil recovery is the sole desi r ed 
goal, t hen the empty space created by i t s 
removal i s an incidental by- product . If the 
desired goal i s the space created , then the 
excavated soil is the incidental by- product . It 
is l i ke l y t hat these goal s are often simul-
taneous , so that bo t h t he soil and the space a r e 
the des i red end - products . 
Because processes of recycling , mainte-
nance , and rejuvenation i ntervene between the 
time that a facility is i nitially created and 
the time that it enters the archaeological 
record , i t is not possible to trace t hese 
processes fo r individual fea t ures . However , 
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because a f ac ility may en t er t he archaeol ogi cal 
r ecor d a t any point in its use- life , the var ia-
tion in fea tu re form , size , and context observed 
archaeol ogi call y should r eflect at l east some of 
the var i ous stages that a facil ity goes through 
before being abandoned (Schroedl 1980 : 20) . A 
featu re's s i ze and form at abandonment may 
provide some insight into how it functioned 
prior to a bandonment . 
The att r ibutes of feat ure fill sometimes 
contain important information about how a 
feature f unc t ioned , but only if the depos i ts 
resulted di rectly from behavi or related to t he 
feature . Even if the deposi ts are seconda r y 
r efuse , the f i ll characte r istics can be useful 
in making inferences about the behavior tha t 
c reated the fill prior to its secondary deposi -
tion in pi t s and basins (Wi l son 1977 , 1985) . 
The fi l l a l so can provide impor tant information 
about the season in which a pit was abandoned , 
which may be useful in making infe rences about 
the funct i on of the facility ( Dickens 1985) and 
about aspects of subsistence behavio r (see 
Gr emillion , this report) . 
Int e r pretations of fil l classes f r om t he 
features a t the Wall site a r e limited to 
Features 2- 84 and 3- 84 , which seem to have been 
subsurface storage facilities . Interpretati on 
of Featu res 1-84 , 4- 84 , and 5- 84 has been 
offered earlie r. 
Zone I of both Featur es 2- 84 and 3- 84 seems 
to be midden that slumped i n t o these pits when 
they sett l ed . Both zones contain a variety of 
cultural remains , including s t one flakes , anima l 
bones , cha r coal , and other debr is which accumu-
lated on the vill age surface . Very little plant 
food remains or wood charcoal wer e present i n 
t hese zones of fi l l . Zone III of Feature 2- 84 
was almos t ste r ile of cu l tura l mate r ial and 
seems to r epresent an episode of very rapid 
filling with subsoil , perhaps even with the soi l 
that was or iginally excavated from this pit. 
This sugges t s t hat if Featu re 2- 84 functioned as 
a storage facility , it may have been a ve r y 
temporary one that was quickly filled in . 
Zone I I of Feature 3- 84 appears to have 
been a secondary deposit of r efuse . The la rge 
amount of wood charcoal , plan t food remains , and 
nonbotanica l debris observed in the flotation 
sample (Table 3 . 2) , along with a few small 
lithic tools , imply that this fill resulted from 
house and hearth cleaning of one of the nearby 
structu r es . 
Primary Functions of the Wall Site Features 
Schroed l (1980) has suggested that features 
whose primary function was storage and those 
whose primar y function was soil recovery shoul d 
be dist i ngui shable by attr i butes of form and 
size . Specifically , storage facilities should 
be deep re l a t ive to their diameter , and large if 
they we r e to store large amounts of material s . 
Soil recover y facilities , on the other hand , 
should be shallow relative to their diameter. 
The variability in volume of these shallow 
facili tie s should be a measure of the extent t o 
which they were used . This is not to say t hat 
f unctions of features can be determined solely 
by analyzing their size and shape . Context also 
must be taken into consideration in order to 
arrive at meaningful int erpretations (cf . 
Dickens 1985; Ward 1985 ; Wilson 1985) . 
Table 3 . 1 summarizes t he size att ributes of 
the features excavated at the Wall site . The 
depth/diameter ratios and volumes include es ti-
mates of the portions of t he features that were 
truncated by plowing . Where features were 
pr esen t beneath intact midden , the obse r ved 
dimensions of the fea tures a r e used for deter-
mining volumes and depth/diameter ratios. 
Volumes are r ounded off to the nearest cubic 
foot . The depth/diame te r ratios for the pit and 
basin- shaped feat ures at the Wall s ite range 
fr3m 0 . 10 to 1. 52 . Volumes range from 4 to 47 
ft • These features can be divided into four 
classes . 
Featur e Class 1 (n=4) is represented by 
Features 32 , 49 , SO , and 52 . These are 
small - to- medium oval - to- circular shallow basins 
(Figur e 3 . 7). This feature class has a depth/ 
diameter range of
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0 .13 to 0 . 28 and volumes 
between 4 and 13 ft • 
Feat ur e Class 2 (n=3 ) is represented by 
Features 51, 54 , and 47 . These features have a 
depth/diameter range sf 0 . 10 t o 0 .13 and volumes 
between 24 and 47 ft • They are large shallow 
basins , with oval or ci r cula r plans (Figure 
3 . 8) . 
Feature Class 3 (n=3) is represented by 
Features 23 , 2- 84 , and 3- 84. They have depth / 
diameter ratios between o388 and 1. 52 and volumes between 7 and 10 ft • They are small 
deep pits of two fo rms : t wo have st raight to 
slightly insloping s ides , and one has s lightly 
undercut walls (Figure 3 . 10) . 
Featur e Class 4 (n=2) is represented by 
Featu res 45 and 46 , large amorphous basin/ 
depressions (Figure 3.9). The irregular s hapes 
of these features make depth /diameter ra tios 
difficult to determine . If [max . length + max . 
wid t h)/2 is used as a n estimate of diameter, 
these two features would have depth/diameter 
ratios of 0 . 09 and 0311, respectively , and volumes of 10 and 11 ft Their depth/diameter 
r a tio fa l l s within the ra nge of Fea ture Class 2 
and their volumes fall wi thin the r ange of 
Feature Cl ass 1. 
Three of the four fea tures in Feature Class 
are located inside st ructures and the fourth 
is located adjacent to Palisade IV . Al though 
these fea tures may represent small soil recovery 
facilit i es , perhaps related to individual s truc-
ture maintenance , their relationships with the 
insides of structures suggest that their primary 
function was probabl y related to food processing 
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or other domestic tasks . 
Two of the Class 2 features , excavated in 
1940- 41 , a r e located along the palisade in the 
northern par t of the site . The third is 
associa ted with St ructure J . The primary 
function of these features may have been as 
large scale soil r ecovery facilit ies , an ass ump-
tion which is based on the fact that their fill 
represents seconda r y refuse. Feature 51 
probably represents a soi l recovery faci lity 
related to maintenance of the palisades in that 
vicinity . Such large , shallow basins associated 
with palisade maintenance have been observed at 
the l~arren Wilson site in western North Ca r o lina 
(Dickens 1985; Ward 1985) . Features 47 and 52 
are much more regular in shape and may represent 
large- scale food processing facilities , such as 
the large "earth ovens " at t he site of Uppe r 
Sara town (Wil son 1977, 1985) . 
Two o f the three features in Class 3 were 
excavated during the 1983- 84 investigations and 
are located within and adjacent to st r uctu res . 
These two features a r e interpreted as small 
storage facilities . The volume of these fea -
tures is small , and it is unlikely that they 
were used for bulk storage of food . Instead , 
they may represent caching facilities used to 
conceal items of value during short trips away 
from the vi l l age (Ward 1985) . The third f ea t ure 
of this class is a small bel l-s haped pit located 
near a possible entrance to Palisade II in t he 
southweste rn part of the site . 
In some ways the presence of just a few 
storage facilities is enigmatic . The general 
absence of such facilities may indicate that 
most of t he food storage was carried out above 
ground i n facilities such as g ranaries or cribs. 
Such structures are known for the a r ea f r om 
descriptions by early European travelers (e . g., 
Cumming 1958; Lefler 1967) . 
St r uc t u r es 
St ructures built a t the Wall site are 
defined by patterns of postholes that can be 
observed a t the top of s ubsoil (in areas of 
midden , the patterns are less clear) . Figure 
3 . 3 shows the distribution of the recognized 
houses and the several palisade constructions . 
Although some patterns are better defined than 
others , it appears that there were 12 structur es 
in this a rea . Two of them (Structures B and F) 
a r e small open-ended buildings that probably 
were not habitations . The r emaini ng 10 struc-
t ures s how considerable variability in size and 
amounts of r ebuilding and/or maintenance . De-
scriptions of each structure are presented below 
and are followed by Table 3 . 3 which summarizes 
the attributes of the structures as a group . 
Structure A was defined by a three- post 
wide, circular pattern of postholes with an 
ent rance on the south side . The structure was 
25 . 5 ft in diameter on the outside and 21. 5 ft 
in diameter on the i nside . The mean exte rior 
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Table 3.3 
Summary of structure att ribute measurements at the Wall site . 
Outside 





Exterior Post Size 
(f t ) 
Inte rior Post Size 
(f t ) Floor2
Area 
(f t ) Struc ture sd 
A 22 . 5 21.5 0 . 54 0. 12 
B 13 . 5x l6. 0 12 . 5xl3 . 0 
c 22 . 0 18 . 5 0 . 53 0 . 12 
D 31. 0 23 . 5 0 . 56 0 . 13 
E 28 . 5 25 . 0 0 . 49 0 . 16 
F II. 5x 12 . 0 9. 5xl0 . 5 
G 23 . 0 22 . 0 0. 52 0 . 07 
H 22 . 0 21.0 0. 52 0 . 15 
I 26 . 0 23 . 0 0 . 59 0. 18 
J 24 . 5 20 . 0 0. 60 0 . 13 
K 24 . 5 22 . 0 
L 22 . 5 19 . 0 
post size was 0 . 54 ft (n=l87 , sd=O. l2 ) . The r e 
were numerous i nteri or pos tholes distributed 
a round the inside perime ter of the structu re . 
The interior postholes show more variat i on in 
size than the exterior pos tholes , probably be-
cause of the different functions o f the in t e rior 
pos t s . Postholes larger than t he ex te r i or 
postholes probably represent support pos ts for 
the roof . The smalle r postholes probably 
r epresent built- in f urnishings , such as the 
sleep ing platforms so often described in early 
h istoric accounts of the Easte rn No rth Ame r ican 
Indians (e . g ., Tyle r 1907 ; Lefle r 1967; 
Al exander 1972 ; Sturtevant 1975) . Structure A 
was located adjacent to and inside of Palisade 
II in the wes tern part of the site . It was a lso 
close t o Structures B and c. 
St ruc ture B was def ined by an irregular 
oval- to- square pa tte rn of postholes ins ide of 
Palisade II and immedia t ely southeas t of 
Structure A. This s truc tur e was appr oximately 
16 . 0 f t by 13. 5 ft ou t s ide and 13 . 0 f t by 12.5 
ft inside . Feature 32 was l oca t ed in th e 
app roxima t e cen t er of this struc ture . 
St ructure C was defined by a two- post wide , 
circular pattern of postholes t o the north of 
and c lose t o Structu re A. Burial 2 was located 
within t his structure . Structure C had an 
outside diameter of 22 . 0 ft and an inside 
diamete r of 18 . 5 ft . The mean ex t e ri or posthole 
size was 0 . 53 f t (n=87 , sd=O . l2 ) . The mean 
interio r posthole size was 0 .57 ft (n=58 , sd= 
0 . 12) . The structure appeared t o abut Palisade 
n X sd n 
187 0. 57 0 . 17 60 363 
163 
87 0 . 57 0 . 12 58 269 
240 0 . 58 0 . 14 118 434 
142 0 . 46 0. 13 51 491 
100 
79 0. 56 0. 13 46 380 
58 0. 56 0 . 17 45 346 
38 0. 65 0 . 16 20 415 
57 0. 69 0 . 18 27 314 
380 
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II on its northwest s ide and to ove rlap part of 
Palisade I with one of its exte ri o r postholes 
in truding into a pos tho le of t his palisade . 
St ructure D was defined by a five - pos t 
wide , ci rcula r pos thole pa ttern located to the 
eas t o f St r ucture A and C and within the area 
enclosed by Palisade I . The mean pos t hole 
diameter was 0 . 56 ft (n=240 , sd =O. l3) . The 
interior pos t hol es were mos tly c lus tered a r ound 
the inside perimeter of the st ructure with 
another clus t er of pos tho l es near the cente r of 
the s tructure . The mean interio r posthole size 
was 0 . 58 ft in diameter (n=118 , sd=O. l4) . 
Struc ture J was located i mmediate l y t o the 
north . 
Structu res E and I wer e overlapping struc-
tures located in t he north- central part of the 
site . St ructure E was de fined by a two- post 
wide , c ircular pattern of pos t holes with an 
outside diameter of 28 . 5 ft and an inside 
diamete r of 25 . 0 ft . Structu r e I was only 
partly exposed by the excavations . It appea rs 
t o have been a two- post wide ci r cula r structure 
with an es tima t ed diamete r of 24 . 5 f t outs i de 
and 23 . 0 ft inside. Bu rial 1 , Featur e XII , and 
Featu r e 49 were located within Struc ture E. 
These s tructures ove rlap and it was not possible 
t o dete r mi ne , without some ques tion , which of 
the s truc tures was constructed earlier . Fea ture 
50 was located within the a rea whe re the 
s truc t ures overlap and the rela tive absence of 
postholes intrusive into this feature sugges t s 
that it was associat ed with t he later of the two 
structures . The presence of a simi lar type of 
feature (Feature 49) clearly inside Structure E 
may s uggest that Fea ture 50 was associated 
with Structure I . This , in turn, may suggest 
that Structure E predated Structure I . The mean 
exterior posthole diame ter for Structure E was 
0 . 49 f t (n=142, sd=0 . 16) . The mean interior 
posthol e diame t e r (not incl ud ing those i n t he 
a r ea of structure ove rlap) was 0 . 46 ft (n=51, 
sd=0 . 13). The western porti on of this structu r e 
was excavated in 1938 and the eas tern portion 
excavated during 1940- 41. All of the inte r ior 
postholes in the area where Structu res E and I 
do not overlap were exca vated in 1938. In 
gener a l, the postholes observed in 1940-41 were 
larger than those obse rved and r ecorded in 1938 . 
In using data from 1938 a nd 1940- 41 to dete rmine 
exterior post size , and using only da t a from the 
1938 excava tions to de t ermine interio r post 
s i ze , problems of comparability have bee n intro-
duced . The mean exte ri or post size is effected 
by the combination of two seasons of observa-
tion, while the interior post size is not . This 
resulted in t he mis t aken conclusion that the 
exterio r posts were la r ge r than the interior 
posts . If only the inte r ior posts within the 
area excavated in 1940- 41 are considered , the 
mean interior post diameter is 0 . 69 (n=49 , 
sd=0 . 21) . It appears , therefo re, that the ex-
terior posts were smaller than the interior 
pos t s , as with the othe r st ructures at the Wall 
si t e . 
Structure F was defined by a U- shaped wall 
trench located to the no rthwest of St ruc ture E. 
The structure was 12 . 0 ft by 11 . 5 ft outside and 
10. 5 ft by 9 . 5 ft inside , with the open portion 
on the southeast side . It was the only 
structure defined by a wa l l trench at the site . 
In one portion the wall trench intrudes into a 
posthole of Palisade I , suggesting that the 
structu re postdated the earliest palisade . The 
funct i on of this structure is not known . It is 
similar in size and fo r m t o Structu re B and may 
represent an enclosed ac tivity a rea assoc i ated 
with one of the structu res in this vicinity. 
Alternatively, its proximity to an en trance in 
Palisade IV may mean that it was part of the 
defensive fortification of the village . 
Scaffold- like towers wer e described by John 
Smith for some of the palisades at Indian 
villages in tidewater Virginia during t he early 
17th century (Tyler 1906 :1 48- 149) . 
St ruc tures G and H (Figure 3 . 12) , over-
l apping s tructu res, we r e l ocated in the eas t e rn 
pa rt of the site . These were the only two 
structures excavated during the 1983- 84 
investigations . Structure G was defined by a 
one post- wide, circula r pattern of postholes 
with an entrance to the south . This structure 
had an out s ide diameter of 23 . 0 ft and an inside 
diameter of 21 . 0 ft . The mean interior post 
diameter was 0 . 52 ft (n=79, sd=0 . 07) , and the 
mean inte rio r post diameter was 0 . 56 ft (n=46 , 
sd=0 . 13) . The densest a rea of interior pos t -
holes was in the area where the two structures 
over lap . The arrangement of in ter i or postholes 
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sugges ts that the re were interio r roof supports , 
to which were a ttached othe r construct ions 
requiring smaller pos ts . 
Structure H, located to the southwest of 
St ructure G, was defined by a two post - wide, 
circular posthole patte rn with an outside 
diameter of 22 . 0 ft and an inside diameter of 
21 . 0 ft . The northeaste r n third of this s truc-
ture was intruded by Structure G. Structure H 
abutted Palisade I on its northeast side . The 
mean ex t e rior pos thole diameter was 0 .52 f t 
(n=45 , sd=0 .1 7) . Featu r e 2-84 was l ocated with-
in the a rea where the s truc tures overlap . The 
absence of intrusive postholes and the 
probabi lity t hat Structure G postdates Struc-
ture H s uggests that Feature 2- 84 is associa t ed 
with Structure G. 
Struc ture J was defined by a discontinuous 
c ircula r pattern of postholes north of a nd 
adjacen t t o Structure D. This structure was 
within the a r ea enclosed by Palisade I . 
Features 45 , 46 , and 47 were located within the 
structure and conformed roughly to its inter i or 
pe rimeter and central area . Burial 4 was in the 
cen ter of the structure and i ntruded into the 
no rtheastern part of Fea ture 47 . The structure 
was 24 . 5 ft in outside diameter and 20. 0 ft 
inside . The mean exte rior posthole diamete r was 
0. 60 f t (n=57 , sd=O. l3) , a nd the mean in t e rior 
post hole diameter was 0 . 69 ft (n=27 , sd=0. 18) . 
The confor mity of Features 45, 46, and 47 to 
st ructure walls and interio r a rea sugges ts tha t 
these features were c reated while Structure J 
was still standing . 
St ructure K was defined by a discontinuous 
circular posthole pat t ern to the northwes t of 
Structure F and near the entrance to Palisade 
II/IV. This structure was onl y partly exposed . 
It is repr esented by two arcs of postholes , 
which, if joined , woul d produce a circular 
structu r e app roximately 24 . 5 ft in outsid e diam-
eter a nd 22 . 0 ft in ins ide diameter . Th i s 
structu re appeared to intrude across the 
entrance to Palisade II/IV but t o fall within 
the area enclosed by suspected Palisade V. 
St ructure L was r epresented by a poo r ly 
defined pa t tern of pos tholes between Structures 
C and K and to the northwest of Structure J . 
Burial 5 was located within this st r ucture , and 
Burial 3 was outside and to the southwest . This 
structure int rudes upon Palisades II and III i n 
an a r ea of the site where there a r e thick 
deposits of midden . The structure's poor 
definition may have come about because exterio r 
posts did not extend into the subsoil below the 
midden . The pattern was better defined on its 
southern side where t he midden deposits were 
thinner . This structu re appears to have been 
22 . 5 ft in outside diameter and 19 . 0 ft in 
inside diameter . 
The structures at the Wall site , with the 
exception of Structu re F, were all of s ingle-
post construct ion . The ex ter io r posthol es fo r 
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Figure 3. 12 
Structure G at the Wal l si te a ft e r excavat i on of posthol es and pits . 
all of these st ructu res had a mean outside 
pos thole diameter of 0 . 54 ft (sd=0 . 13 ft) , and a 
mean interior posthole diamete r of 0 .58 f t 
(sd=0 . 15 ft) . The majority of the interior 
posthol es were in the 0 . 4 t o 0 . 6 ft range , 
however , each s tructure also had a few in t erio r 
postholes i n t he 0 .8 t o 1. 0 ft range . The large 
interior pos ts were s paced around the cen tra l 
area of the s t ructures , while t he smal l 
pos t holes were c lus tered between the larger 
postholes and the ex t e rio r walls. This s uggests 
tha t the posts we re of t wo different t ypes : 
s upport posts for the r oof , a nd pos t s used in 
t he const ruction of buil t-in fu rnishings such as 
sleeping platfor ms . The cen t ers of the struc-
tures we r e fa irly devoid of postholes of both 
t ypes , suggesting that a hearth was located in 
the center of each . 
The use of large roof sup po rt pos t s impli es 
t ha t the se s tructures were probabl y no t of t he 
domed "wigwam" form , which is so freque ntly 
described fo r Indians of this area during the 
Historic period (e . g . , Wright 1947 ; Cumming 
1958; Lefler 1967) . Domed structures would not 
requi re t he use of la r ge central s upport pos t s 
because t he roof i s ess ential ly self supporting . 
In a domed st ructure each exte r i or post or pole 
would be pulled over t owa rds the center and 
lashed to pos t s or pol es pull ed over f r om the 
opposite side of t he struc ture . The tension 
c r ea t ed by the opposing poles would be of an 
upwa rd and outward direction. This woul d 
probably be suffic ient t o support a lightweight 
covering of hides o r bark . 
The fai r ly large ex t e r io r postholes (>0 .55 
f t) s ugges t that t he roofs and exterio r wa l ls o f 
t he Wall s i te st ructures wer e sepa rat e archi -
tectural fea tures . The posts were probably set 
in t he ground ver t ically and separate rafter 
elements erected be tween the outer wall a nd 
beams s upported by the in terior post s . This 
t ype of r oof construction would not necessa ri l y 
be self- s uppo r ting . The di r ection of for ce of 
t he roof would be downward and ou tward . The 
roofs at the Wall s ite , therefore , probably we re 
conical, wi t h the overal l structu r e being 
similar t o t he win t er houses of the Che r okee 
(cf . Schroedl 1983) . 
The type of material used as cove ring for 
the roofs at the Wal l site is difficult to 
determine from the archaeological evide nce . The 
roof covering may have been either grass t hatch, 
hides , or bark . The historical evidence sug-
gests that houses were usual l y covered with bark 
or hides (Hariot 1590; Tyler 1907 ; Wright 1947; 
Lefler 1967 ) . Howeve r, these structures were 
usually described as having domed or arched r oof 
constructions . The wal l coveri ng may have been 
bark or daub, although evidence for either is 
meager . Some daub was recovered from the 
plowzone during 1983- 84 in the vicinity of 
Structures G and H. The average amount of this 
materia~ recove red from each excavation unit 
( 100 ft ) was only 15 . 30 g (range=0.00- 39 . 90; 
sd=13 . 70) . Although s uch small amounts of daub 
seem to deny the use of this mate rial for 
construction, factors governing its preserva tion 
must be considered . 
Daub is a mixtur e of clay and plant 
materials, the latter being added as a binder . 
After the mixture is ap plied and sun dries , it 
is subject to weathering by the natural pr o-
cesses of rain , freezing and thawing, and drying 
out . As a result of these processes, daub 
probably continually enters the archaeological 
context, but usually as small particles . Should 
a structure burn , daub is grea tly ha rdened and 
its durabi lity is incr eased , favoring i ts 
preservation . Post-depositional processes a l so 
would effect the preservation of daub . 
Trampling and cleaning up after a fire would 
transfer some of the material from its original 
deposit i onal contex t in the vicinity of a 
st ructure to a secondary context else whe r e . 
Once it entered an archaeological context , 
natural processes would effect the daub, 
breaking it down into its const ituent elements 
of c l ay and fibe r. Cultural post-depositional 
processes , especially pl owing would r educe the 
size of the particles even further . This would 
c reate greater surface area upon which both 
natur al and cultural pr ocesses could act to 
further r educe the particl es (Schiffer 1976:36). 
Except in cases where daub ente r ed the 
archaeological r ecord in especia lly large 
quant ities o r was burned , it seems unlikely that 
much of it will be preser ved for the archaeo-
logist to recover . Nevertheless , small amount s 
of this material will probably be preserved , and 
its distribution , rather than its quanti t y, may 
be evidence for its use . 
The distribution of daub in the plowzone of 
the eas tern area excavations in the vicinity of 
Structures G and H i s shown in Figure 3. 13. 
Highest relative density is in the southwes t e r n 
and northeastern areas of the excavations . The 
southwes tern concentration of daub corr esponds 
to the l ocation of Structures G and H. The area 
showing the g reatest density is near the wes tern 
s ide of Structure H. Numer ous postholes in this 
a r ea contained charcoal . This may indicate that 
part of Structure H burned and modified the daub 














SYMAP of daub in the vicinity of Structur es 
G and H at the Wall site . 
tion . A smaller concentration of daub extendi ng 
northeas t toward the center of Structure G may 
be the remains of fire - ha r dened clay associated 
with a hearth in the cente r of that st ructure . 
Although no visible remains of a hearth were 
obse rved beneath the plowzone , the location of a 
daub concentration in this area is suggestive . 
The third daub concentration i s in the north-
western portion of the excavations . This 
concentration seems to be associated with 
several postholes (containing charcoal) of 
Palisade II . 
Although the amount o f daub recovered from 
the Wa ll site excavations is rather small , its 
concent ration in areas of a rchitectu ral remains 
that s how some evidence of having been burned , 
s ugges ts that i t may ha ve been used as a 
cove ring for house walls and the palisades . 
Pali sades 
Five separate palisades have been identi-
fied at the Wall site (Figure 3 . 3) . These 
features are characterized by long conti nuous 
postho l e patterns that enclose all or some of 
the ident ified structures . The palisade 
posthol es are l arger than those associated with 
structures and range from 0 . 60 to 1. 25 ft in 
diameter . They are fairly uniformly spaced , 
usually between 0 . 5 and 1. 5 ft apart . 
Palisade I was the i nnermost of the 
identified palisades . I t enclosed the area 
occupied by St r uctures D, E, H, I , and J . 
Structu re F also may have been just within this 
palisade . Ninety- two pos t hol es associa t ed wi t h 
this palisade were obser ved in the western a rea 
of the excavation and an additional 28 postholes 
were observed in the easte r n area excavated 
during 1983- 84 . The portion in the eastern area 
was intruded by Structure G, and a possibl e 
entrance through this palisade was observed i n 
the vicinity of Structure J (Figure 3. 3) . 
Palisade II was roughl y parallel to and 
outside of Palisade I . I t has been identif i ed 
by 194 postholes , 180 of which are in the 
western a rea of the excava t ions , and 14 which 
are in t he easte r n area excavated in 1983- 84 . 
Palisade II was intruded by Structures C, K, and 
L. 
Palisade III was defined by a linear pat-
tern of postholes in the northwestern area of 
the excavations . This palisade appeared to cut 
through Palisade II and join with Palisade I in 
the vici ni t y of Struc ture F. Structu r e L 
intruded upon this palisade . 
Palisade IV was parallel to and outs i de of 
Palisade III . This palisade was defined by a 
linear pa t tern of 67 closely- spaced posthol es 
with a wel l - defined entrance where Palisade IV 
intersected and joined with Palisade II . St r uc-
ture K intruded upon this pa l isade . 
Palisade V was located outside of Pali-
sade IV . It was defined by a discont i nuous 
linear posthole pattern obse r ved in the extreme 
northwes t corner of the 1940- 41 excavations and 
in sever al of the 1983- 1984 excavation units in 
the no rthe r n part of the s i te . This palisade 
appeared to JOln with Pal isade II/IV in the 
vicinity of Features SO , 51 , and 54 . 
The five described palisades and thei r 
spatial a r rangement suggest that the village 
represented at the Wall si t e went through at 
least two expansions following the construction 
of the first two palisades . It is not poss i ble 
to dete r mine if the village was unpalisaded in 
its earli est form . 
Although it is possibl e that each pal isade 
represents an episode of village expansion , it 
is more l ikely that a doubl e palisade type of 
fortification was used by t he inhabitants of the 
Wall site and that Palisades I and II were con-
structed first and used simultaneously . The 
archaeological evidence also suggests that the 
expansion phases may not have been symmetrical . 
This is indicated by the fact that various 
palisades are differentially exhibited in t he 
eastern and western areas of the site . Also, 
the late r palisades attached to earlier ones , 
which means that the expansions we r e mor e 
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lateral than concentric . 
Palisades I and II wer e constructed first 
and es t a blished the general limits of the 
village a l ong i ts axis perpendicular t o the Eno 
Ri ver . Subsequent palisade building episodes 
expanded the village limits la t erally , parallel 
to the r iver . The first vi llage expansion was 
accomplished by the erecti on of Palisades III 
and IV . These palisades joined with central 
sections of the pre- existing palisades in the 
vicinity of Structures F and K. Palisade IV 
extended east from where it intersected with 
Palisade I I . Palisade III apparently onl y 
extended to the west, as it was not observed in 
the eastern area of the excava t ions . 
As Figures 3. 1-3. 2 show, the eastern and 
western areas of the excavation were joined by a 
trench excava t ed during the 1940- 1941 inves t i -
gations . This trench was excava t ed to trace the 
extent of Pa l isade IV to the east of the mai n 
excavation area . The 1983- 84 excavation area 
coincidentally tied into the easternmost exten-
sion of the 1940- 41 trench . The interpretation 
of the direc t ions of Palisades I and II through 
the unexpl ored portion of the site is 
preliminary and subject to modification with 
additional data . Nevertheless , it now appears 
that Palisade III does no t extend into the 
eastern pa rt of the site . This poses a pr oblem 
i n interpreting the construc t ion phases of the 
village . If , as suggested , t he palisades were 
paired , then at least portions of Palisade II 
must have been standing when Palisade IV was 
constructed . 
A gene ral interpretation of the sequence of 
structure and palisade building is offered as 
follows : 
Phase 1 : Palisades I and II were con-
structed , enclosing t he area occupied by 
Struc tu res D, E, J , and possibly Structure 
F. 
Phase 2 : Structures A, B, C, and H wer e 
const ructed . Structure I also may have 
been constructed at this time , to replace 
Structure E. This expansion phase was 
accompl ished without the construction of 
additional palisades by using the space 
between Palisades I and II . Palisade I may 
have been taken down at this time , or 
sec t ions of it may have been left standing 
if t hey did not interfere with activit y 
a r eas or house construc t ion. Structure H, 
which is the only structure to abut 
Palisade I , may have been constructed early 
in thi s phase and later replaced by 
Structu re G. 
Phase 3: Palisades III and 
structed . This resulted 
IV were con-
in lateral 
expans i on of the village , at least to the 
west a nd southwest . Although no structures 
associated with this phase of construc t ion 
were observed in the excavated area , there 
are several areas of high posthole dens ity 
in the extreme southwestern area of the 
excavations . 
Phase 4 : Palisade V was 
portions of Pa lisades III 
mantled . Structures K 
quently construc t ed. 
cons truc ted and 
a nd IV were dis -
and L wer e subse-
The variability in the numbe r of concen tric 
patterns of pos tholes defining the s tructu r es in 
t he western a r ea of the site is evidence for the 
proposi t ion tha t the village was expa nding. 
These data suggest tha t while the vi llage was 
expa nding , houses were be ing maintained a nd the 
popu lation was pr obabl y g r owing . Abundant 
evidence of struc ture maintenance and the small 
number of ove rlapping s tructures s uggest that 
all of the non- overlapping s tructures were 
standing and occupied during the maximum period 
of expansion reflec t ed in the excavations . 
The numbe r of concentric pos thole pa tterns 
tha t define the ex ter i or walls of s truc t ures 
range from one (Structures G and L) to f i ve 
(St ruc ture D) . The ten structures we r e r anked 
according to the number of the concen tric pat-
terns they exhibi t ed . The s tructures were a l so 
r anked according t o their distance from 
Palisade I V. It i s assumed here that the number 
o f concentric patte rns of postholes i s a 
f unction of the amount of maintenance invested 
in the st ructu re during the course of its use. 
It is furthe r assumed that these featu res are 
related to the length of time that a s tructure 
was occupied or o therwise used . Dis tance to 
Palisade IV relates each st ructure to a common 
a rchitectural feature that is observable across 
the entire site . If the village expanded 
through ti me then there should be a s trong 
positive co rrelation between the dis t ance of a 
s tructure to Palisade IV and the amount of 
maintenance exhibited for each structure . Tabl e 
3 . 4 presents the data on these variables. 
Spea rman's rank- order cor relation coeff i cient 
(Blalock 1960 :434- 436) was computed using these 
data t o tes t the strength of the co rre l at ion . A 
val ue o f r=0 . 6788 was obtained showing a strong 
positive cor relat i on be tween the var iables 
(p<. 03, one-ta il test) . The small sample size 
and the frequency of ties in the maintenance 
ranking sugges t that these results should be 
accepted cautiously . However , the results 
tentatively support an interpretation of an 
expanding village a nd g rowing population . 
Spatial Organization of t he Structures 
The relatively small sample of structures 
places limits on the extent to which the s patial 
or ganization of these s tructures might be 
understood in terms of the soc ial life of the 
inhabitants of the Wall s ite . The social order 
and cultural development of all communities are 
probably expressed at least partially in spatial 
terms (Hall 1969; Clarke 1977; Hodder 1978) . 
The probl em comes in mak i ng valid inferences 
abou t sociocultural factors from the static 
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Table 3. 4 
Select('d data rehtf'd to structure matntenanc~ and phcen~ent 
at the Wall s tte. 
St ruc ture 
No . of Rebutldtng 
Epi sodes 
Ha I ntenance 
Rank 
Distance to 
Palisade D (ft) 
Dis t ance 
Rank 
A 47 
c 4 . 5 27 5. 5 
D 3-5 51 
2-3 22 
G 9 . 5 24 
1-2 31 3. 5 
4 . 5 31 3. 5 
1-2 27 s. 5 
1-2 -I) 10 
9. 5 
patterns of s tructures , pali sades , burials , and 
othe r archaeological fea tures . 
It i s assumed fo r the purpose of this 
discussion that social distance is reflected 
part l y i n the spa tial organization of the 
archaeological record. The small size of the 
Wal l s ite vil l age , even a t it s point of maxi mum 
expansion , s uggests t hat it s inhabitant s regu-
larly and consistently associated with one 
anothe r. Kin- based institutions such as clans 
and moie ties probably provided a f ramework 
through whi ch every ind ividual understood hi s 
relationship to every othe r individual be l onging 
to the village , and to the wider settlement 
sys tem of which the \~all site village was on l y a 
part . One aspect of social o rgani zat i on that is 
vis ible in t he a r chaeo logi cal record at the l~all 
s ite is the spa tial configuration of the 
domes tic s truc tures . 
The distance between st ructures in the 
western a rea of the excavati ons was examined . 
The limited excavations in the eastern area do 
not provide enough information to examine the 
spa tia l relationships of St ructu res G and H to 
other structures that ce rtainly must be present 
in tha t area of the site . The minimum di stance 
between adjacent circula r structures is 2.0 ft 
and the maximum distance is 8 . 5 ft . The spatia l 
relationships between Struc tures A, B, C, D, and 
J are examined ln terms of thei r proximity to 
one another and their contempo raneity as defined 
in the pr oposed phases of village growth. The 
range of di stance between adjacent s tructures in 
this g r oup is 1. 5 ft to 13. 5 ft . When st ructure 
s i ze is considered , the distribution of the 
distances between adjacent s tructures reveals a 
distinct pattern . The closest spatial re lation-
ships are between Structu res A and B, Structures 
A and C, and between Structures D and J . The 
fur t hest dis t ances a re between Structures B and 
D, and between Structu res C and J . St r uctur es 
A, B, and C nre considered to be related because 
o f thei r close proximity t o one anothe r and 
t he i r s pa tia l r e l a tionship t o Pal isade I I. 
Struc t ures D and J a r e r elated th rough pr oxi mi t y 
t o one anothe r and t o Palisade I . 
Structures A, B, and C seem t o rep resent a 
st ructure compound tha t was proba bly used by a 
single household . The cent ral structure of 
these three , Structur e A, is a l so t he la rges t . 
The spatia l rela t ionship be t ween Structu res A 
a nd C is mirrored by the rela t ionship between 
Struct u res D and J . I t is probable tha t 
Struc t u r es A and C, a nd St r uctures D a nd J 
repr esen t pa i rs , each pai r be i ng used ei the r 
year- ro und by a separate fami l y or as winter and 
s ummer houses by the same family . The 
d i ffere nces in size of t hese structures (Table 
3 . 3), coupl ed with their s pa t ia l re l a t ionshi ps , 
gi ves some what g reate r weight to the lat ter 
i nte r pr e t a tion . 
Fol lowi ng t his line of reason i ng , St ruc-
tures L a nd K may r epresent another struc ture 
pa i r . Struct ure L is the s mal ler of the two and 
is nearl y e quidis t ant f rom both Structures C and 
J , Thus, whi l e Structur es A and C, D and J , and 
K a nd L seem to represent structu r e pai rs, 
Structures C, L, and J form a group of thr ee . 
These th ree structures create a somewha t 
symmetrical and appr oximatel y rectangular space 
between them. This space , bounded on i ts four th 
side by St r uctur e D ( the l a r ges t and oldest 
st r ucture of the s i x in this area) , i s 
interpreted as a smal l plaza/activ i ty ar ea 
s ha red by the inhabita nts of these f our 
structu res . 
Rapopo r t (1969) has proposed t ha t houses 
are not simpl y shelters , but are a cultural 
phenome non that reflects a par t icular social and 
cul tu ral context . Fur thermor e , he suggests tha t 
houses cannot be viewed i n isola t ion ; they mus t 
be cons i de red as parts of a l arger whol e . 
Houses , and the space c r eated and defined by 
thei r i n t e rre l a t ionships , undo ubt edl y facili t a t-
ed t he soci al interaction among their occupants. 
With this in mind , it can be suggested t hat 
t he s t r ucture pairs re present summer and win t er 
houses . Pa i red structures like this are known 
ethnographica l ly fo r much of t he Southeast 
(Hudson 1976) . Usual ly t he winter houses wer e 
round and the summer houses square or rectan-
gular ; howe ver, the Creek I ndians had both 
rectangular summer and wi nter houses (Hudson 
1976 : 216) . Ethnohistor i c accounts of t he 
Carolina and Virginia Piedmont Indians (e . g., 
Cumming 1958 ; Lefler 1967) descr ibe both winter 
houses and summer , arbor- like st r uct ures . 
Additionally , paired s truc tures which probably 
represen ted win t e r and summer houses have been 
identified a rchaeo l og i call y at several sites i n 
the Southeas t (Faulkner 1977; Schroedl 1980 , 
1983 ; Wa r d 1984a) . The pos tho l e patterns of the 
smaller str uctu res at t he Wall site are not 
clearly def ined and have numerous gaps in the i r 
exte r ior wal l s. This suggests that the small er 
structures represent pa r t i ally enc l osed , roofed 
buildings with built- i n i n t e rior benches. The 
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l arge r st ructures have more clea r ly and 
comple t ely de f ined exterio r wal l s and gene rally 
exhibi t much evidence of maintenance , which 
implies t ha t they we r e used primar i l y duri ng t he 
cold and rainy seasons of winter and spring . 
Wa r d (1984a ) re po rted a s i milar pa t tern of 
clea r ly defined and ephemerally defi ned struc-
tu res a t the Wa r ren Wilson s ite in western North 
Car olina. 
The fact that t he smal l er (summer) s t r uc-
t ures a r e i n close r proximi t y t o each other t han 
a r e the la r ge r (win t er) houses sugges t s tha t t he 
level of social interaction be t ween household 
groups may have been g reater during the summer 
months . A possi ble expl a na tion f or t his 
seasonal di fference lies i n the subsi stence 
strategies of t he Wall si t e peopl e (see Holm, 
Gremil lion , this report ) . A mixture of hunt ing , 
gathe r i ng , and horticulture i s refl ected i n t he 
plan t and an imal remains r ecovered f r om the 
excavations . These activities wer e probabl y 
schedul ed seasonally , with most of the hunting 
being in t he fall and winter, and most of the 
ga t hering and ho r ticultur e in t he spr i ng , 
summer, and ear ly fall . It i s also proba ble 
that l a r ger social groups coope rated in horti-
cultu ral ac tivities t han in hunting or ga t her-
ing , and that t he ho r ticul t ur a l activ i ties wer e 
at thei r peak during the months t ha t the smaller 
structur e s wer e occupied . Theref or e , the 
spatial r e l a tionshi ps between the s t ruc t ures a t 
the Wall si t e , especi a lly t he a rrangemen t o f 
pr obabl e s ummer houses , seems to reflec t 
seasonal variation in social i nt eraction and 
coopera tion be t ween househol d groups . 
Estima t es of Vi llage and Househo ld Populat ions 
In rece nt yea r s , several s tudies (e . g . , 
Naroll 1962; LeBlanc 1971; Kramer 1979) have 
sugges t ed t ha t t he r e i s a r e l a t ionship be t ween 
floo r area a nd population size . Other studies 
have foc used on total sett l emen t area a nd 
co r related populations (Weisner 1974; Sumne r 
1979). The s tudies us ing floor area to arr iv2 
a t population est i mates s uggest t hat about 10 m 
of roofed build i ng space pe r person is a close 
approxi mation of space needs . Th us , household 
popula tion may be est i mated by dividing the 
amount of f loor space by 10 . None of t he 
e t hnographi c examples used t o determine this 
co r relati on , however , seem to use paired winte r 
and s ummer houses . 
In an at t empt to ar r ive at a population 
estimate for t he village at the Wal l site , only 
the larger of the pa i red st r uctures were used . 
It is a l so assumed that all of the non-
overl apping structures were contemporary during 
some point in t he occupation of t he si t e . Wi th 
these assumptions , f i ve st ruc tures representing 
distinct househol ds a r e presen t in the por tion 
of the Wall site excavated to date . These a r e 
St ructures A, D, E, G, and K. T~e combined ar2a 
fo r these s tructu res is 2048 2ft o r 190.27 m • Using an estimate of 10 m per person , one 
arrives at a popul ation of 19 persons for the 
excavated portion of the site, and 3 . 8 persons 
per structure. This estimate is believed t o be 
very low and in er ror. Ethnohistoric literature 
indicates that Indian soc i e ties of t he Eas t and 
Southeas t at the time of European con tact all 
lived in ex tended fami l y househol ds (Tyle r 1907; 
Lefler 1967; Hudson 1976). These households 
certainly consisted of more than three or four 
pe rsons. 
A more accura te method to estimate popu-
lation for this site is to suggest an "average " 
household size based on the ethnohis t oric 
literature and multiply this by the number of 
structures that can be assumed to have been 
occupied at the same time . Lawson (Lefler 
1967 :182) states that the households of the 
Carolina Indians consisted of severa l related 
families , and John Smith (Tyler 1907 : 101) 
relates that the Al gonkian Indians o f Virginia 
were living in multigenerational, extended-
family households . Such a group wou l d fall 
within the range of 6-20 persons. 
In considering the households at the Wall 
si t e village, it is assumed that the l owe r end 
of this 6-20 range is appropriate, given the 
relatively small size of the domestic struc-
tures. Usi ng an estimate of be t ween eight and 
ten persons per household , the population fo r 
the portion of the site excavated would have 
been between 40 and 50 persons . Assuming that 
the portion of the site excavated thus far is 
representative of the entire village and that 
the entire village is about four times larger 
than the excavated portion, it can be es timated 
that be tween 150 and 200 persons lived in the 
village during the period of maximum village 
s i ze . The density of population would have been 
about 120 to 160 persons per acre a nd the 
average floor space per person would have been 
between four and f ive squa re meters. 
Summary 
The anal ysis and interpretation of the 
spatia l s tructure of the Wall si t e provides a 
baseline necessary fo r the study of the pro-
cesses of culture change that occurred in this 
area as a result of European cont act and 
interacti on. The Wall site has been s hown to 
have been a village tha t grew in size during its 
period of occupation . The investment i n 
maintenance of domestic structures and palisades 
and absence of storage pits suggests that these 
people were re l a tively sedentary. If the Wall 
site can be considered typical of other villages 
of this region during the Prot oh i storic period, 
some generalizations can be offered . Sites are 
likely to be rather small , r anging in size from 
about 3/4 acre to about 1-1/2 acres. They 
should show evidence of f ortification , implying 
that by this time warfare was a fact of life. 
They were comprised of clusters of extended 
households that may have cooperated with each 
other in ce rtain labor- intensive activities such 
as agriculture and hunting . The spatial organi-
zation of these household clusters implies that 
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there was greate r 
village duri ng the 
activit i es dominated 
Th i s s uggests that 
o rganized on a level 
social int eraction at the 
months when agricul tura l 
the subs i s t ence cycle . 
a t l east some labor was 
larger than the household . 
The data and interpretations presented 
above will be compared with the Mitchum and 
Fredricks s ites in order to begin to assess some 
of the e ffects that the European invasion had on 
the native societies of the Ca r olina Piedmont . 
MITCHUM SITE 
The Mi tchum site has received only limited 
excavation to date. The si te is located on the 
Haw River approximately 17 miles southwes t of 
the Wall and Fredricks sites . Davis ( personal 
communication) has sugges ted that the site da t es 
t o the third quarter of the 17th century. 
Carnes ( thi s report) places the s ite occupa tion 
between 1625 and 1665, based on her anal ysis of 
the glass trade beads . 2 The excavation consis t ed of one area of 725 f z and an additional exca-
vation unit of 100 ft to the east of the l a r ge r 
area . 
The excavations r evea l ed an oval st ructure, 
one burial, and 14 features (Figure 3.14). The 
small size of the excavations at the Mitchum 
site prevents determination of the rela tions hip 
of the st ructure to the entire settlement. 
Also, the si t e limits are not known . The 
discussion below, therefo re, will consist of a 
desc ription of t he oval structure, the fea tures, 
and their relationships . 
The st ratigraphy obse r ved at the Mitchum 
site consis t s of three distinct soil zones . 
Zone 1 is a medium brown , sandy l oam that 
contains a mixture of both historic and prehis-
toric artifacts . This zone was crea ted by 
periodic episodes of plowing during the Historic 
pe riod. Plowing caused the displacement of 
cultu r a l materials that aboriginally were de-
posited on the surface or within the upper 
portions of subsurface facilities . This thick-
ness of t he plowzone across the portion of the 
si t e inves t igated ranges from 0.60 f t t o a 
little over 1. 0 ft . 
Underlying the plowzone is a light b r own 
sand, Zone I I . Numerous postholes and subsu r -
face features were observed t o extend into this 
zone , which is interpreted as an organically 
enriched sand that was the lower po rt ion of a 
humic t opsoil that developed before the area was 
occupied during the Early Contact period . Zone 
II ranges in thickness from 0. 14 ft to 0. 23 f t. 
Zone III is a yellow sandy soil. This soi l is 
a lluvial in origin and is culturally s t erile 
except for numerous intrusive postholes , pits, 
and basins . The thickness of the Zone III soi l 
is unknown . 
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Figure 3. 14 
Excavation plan of the Mitchum s ite , 1983 . 
and unconsolidated nature of the sandy so ils at 
the Mitchum site , that additional distinct soil 
ho rizons are present . It is also possible that 
earlier , sealed cultural components are prese nt 
within these buried s trata . 
Features 
Othe r than postholes and the singl e burial , 
t he largest c lass of featu res consisted of pits 
and bas in-shaped faci lities . Although a La t e 
Woodland component may be present at the Mitchum 
site (see Davis , t hi s r e port), the fea tures with 
culturally diagnostic ma t e rials are r e l ated to 
an early historic occupation (Davis , pe r sonal 
communication). 
Feature 1 (Figures 3.15- 3. 16) was a dee p 
basin. I t was nearly c ircular in plan with a 
diameter of approximately 3 . 0 ft . The fea ture 
had a depth of 0 . 88 ft below the top of the 
ye llow sand zone (Zone III) . The f ill cons i s ted 
of a s ingle zone of dark brown sand with 
cha r coa l mixed throughout . Cultural mate rial 
from this fill cons i sted of potsherds , stone 
a rtifacts , aboriginal clay pipe fragmen t s , glass 
trade beads , mussel shells , ca r bonized plant 
r emai ns , and a few f r agments of animal bone . 
This feature was located wi thi n Structur e 1, 
adjacent t o the no rtheas t port i on of the 
exte rior wall. 
Fea ture 2 was a very sma ll pit l oca ted 
about 45 ft east of Structur e 1, in the sepa rate 
10x10- ft excavation unit . I t was appr oxima tely 
c ircula r , about 1. 0 ft in diamete r , and 0 . 76 ft 
deep from the top of Zone III . The f ill 
cons i sted of brown sandy soil containing one 
po t s herd , a few stone flakes , a few f r agments of 
animal bone and mussel shell, and a small amount 
of charred plant remains . 
Feature 3 was a small circular pit , 1 . 6 f t 
in diameter and 0. 88 ft in depth below the top 
of Zone III . The fill consisted of a single 
zone of brown sandy soil contai ning a few 
po t s herds , a single glass trade bead, s tone 
f lakes, cha r red plant rema ins , and small amounts 
of animal bone . The pl ant remains consis ted of 
small amounts of wood cha rcoal, hickory 
nutshell , peach pits , and corn . 
Fea tures 4 and 5 , basin- shaped fac ilities , 
were intruded by a l arge pit recently dug by 
pothunters. Feature 4 contained a singl e zone 
of dark brown , sandy soil. Ve r y little cultural 
mater i a l was recover ed from the remains of this 
feat ure . Feature 5 con t a ined a single zone of 
light brown , sandy soil in which there were a 
f ew potsherds and lithic ar ti facts , a small 
amount of animal bone f r agmen t s , and a small but 
diverse assemblage of plant r emains that 
included wood cha rcoal , hickor y nutshell, peach 
pits , walnut shell , corn , and maygrass seeds . 
Fea ture 6 (Figures 3 . 17-3 .18) was a deep 
oval pit with undercut wa lls giving it a slight 
"bell" sha pe when viewed in profile . It was 3 . 6 
x 3. 1 ft in plan and had a depth of 2 . 34 ft 
below the top of Zone I II . This feat ure , which 
lay within the northwest quadrant of Structure 
1, conta ined fo ur zones of f i ll. The upper zone 
(Zone I) , a basin- shaped depos i t of gray ashy 
loam , was rich in artifacts and botanica l 
r emains . One hundred twenty- one potsherds were 
r ecove red. Stone art ifac t s , burnt c l ay , small 
amounts of animal bone and s hell , and glass 
t rade beads were also fo und in th i s zone of 
f ill. Plant r emains consisted of a large amount 
of wood charcoal , hickory nutshell, corn , cucur-
bit rind , and small amounts of acorn shell . 
Also , numerous charred seeds (mostly maygrass ) 
were recovered . Zone I was surr ounded on its 
sides by Zone Ia , a brown , sandy loam with 
Figure 3.15 
Feature 1, a deep bas in-s ha ped pit (shown 
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Plan and profile of Feature 






cha rcoa l and burnt c lay. Although t hi s zone 
contained a va riety of cultural remains , it had 
a much s malle r amount of cha rcoal than Zone I . 
Zone II underlay Zones I and Ia . This was 
a t an sandy loam conta ining potsherds , stone 
flakes , animal bone fragments, shell , glass 
trade beads , and small amounts of wood charcoal 
and charred hickory nutshell and maygrass seeds . 
Zone III , a reddish- tan sandy loam , under-
lay Zone II a nd fi ll ed the bottom 1. 25 ft of the 
feature . Spa rse cultural materials were 
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Figure 3.17 
Feature 6 , a deep pit (shown in 
pro f ile) , at the Mitchum site . 
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Zone Ill - reddish tan sandy loam 
Figure 3.18 
Plan and profile o f Feature 6 
at the Mitchum site . 
recovered from Zone III . These consisted of 
lithic a rtifac t s , fragments of animal bone , a nd 
a small amount of cha rred plant remains . The 
plant r emains consi sted of hicko r y nuts hell , 
walnut s hell , <tnd acorn shell . 
Featur es 7 and 11 were small , charred 
corncob- filled pits . Both were located outside 
and immediately to the south of Structure 1. 
Feature 7 was 0 . 65 ft in diameter and 0 . 25 ft in 
depth below the top of Zone III . Feature 11 was 
oval (0 . 90 ft E- W x 0 . 85 ft N- S) and 0 . 35 ft in 
depth from the top of Zone III . Both of these 
fea tures con t ained a homogeneous fill of charred 
whole a nd partial co rncobs . 
Featu re 8 (Figures 3 .19- 3. 20) was a la r ge , 
oblong basin which was intruded by Struc ture 1 
and Feature 13. It was 5. 6 ft long and 2. 9 ft 
wide , a nd had a maximum depth of 0 . 60 ft below 
the top of Zone III . The fill of this featu r e 
consis t ed of a single zone of dark brown sand 
cont aini ng a s ingle potsherd , glass trade bead s , 
stone artifacts , and cha rred plant remains . The 
pl ant remains consisted of mostly wood cha rcoal 
(seve ral la r ge pieces of charred wood we r e 
recovered) and a small amount of charred plant 
food remains consis ting of hickory nutshell and 
a fragmen t of peach pit . 
Feature 9 was a small oval basin loca t ed 
south of Structure 1 and near Features 7 and 11. 
This featu r e was 2. 0 ft l ong , 1. 65 ft wide , and 
0 . 55 f t deep (f r om the top of Zone III) . It was 
filled with a single zone of reddish- brown sand 
mottled with charcoal and fired clay . Th ree 
potsherds and a small amount of lithic deb r is 
were recovered along with charred plan t r emains 
consisting of a small amount of hickory nutshell 
and corn . 
Feature 10 was a ci r cular pit , measuring 
2. 5 ft across the top and having a depth of 1. 22 
ft below the top of Zone III . The f ill 
consisted of a single zone of mottled , light 
brown sandy loam , with a few animal bone frag-
ments , a small amount of charred plant food 
remains , a single aboriginal clay pipe fragment, 
and lithic debris . The plant remains cons i s t ed 
of abundan t wood charcoa l and small amounts of 
hickory nutshell , acorn , corn, and grape seeds . 
Feature 12 was a thin and diffuse area of 
fired clay , probably a hea r th, located in the 
approximate cen t er of Struc tu re 1. No artifacts 
or food remains were associated with the fea -
ture . It measured 4 . 0 ft by 3 . 8 ft . 
Feature 13 was a deep c i rcular pit , 2. 8 ft 
in diameter , which intruded Feature 8 and 
Structure 1. The pit was 2. 8 ft in depth below 
the top of Zone III . Three zones of f i ll were 
observed . Zone I, a light brown sand , contained 
glass trade beads , lithic debris , and small 
amounts of plant and animal remains . The pl ant 
remains consisted of wood charcoal , hickor y 
nutshell , cor n , persimmon seeds, and maygrass 
seeds . This zone represented approximately half 
of the pit fil l. 
Zone II , a dark reddish brown sand , under-
lay Zone I and was only 0 . 35 ft thick . It 
contained eight potsherds , some lithic debris, a 
few animal bone f ragments, glass trade beads , 
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Figure 3.19 
Feature 8 , a large shall ow basin (after 
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Zone I - dark brown sand 
Figure 3 . 20 
Pl an and profile of Feature 8 
at the Mitchum site . 
and char r ed wood and othe r plant remains . The 
plant food remains consisted of hickory nut-
shell , aco rn shell , peach pits , corn , maypop 
seeds , and persimmon seeds . 
Unde d ying Zone II was Zone II I , a brown 
sand conta ining a mixture of small amounts of 
pottery , animal bone , lithics , and wood char-
coa l . The plan t food remains cons i sted of 
hickory nut shell, acorn shell, corn , maypop 
seeds , a nd persimmon seeds. This zone was 1. 25 
f t thick and ex t ended to t he bottom of the pit . 
Fea tur e 14 (Figures 3. 21-3. 22) , an oblong 
basin , was intruded by the eas t ern side of 
Structure 1. The feature measured 4 . 0 f t long , 
1. 7 ft wide , and ex tended 0.35 ft below the t op 
of Zone III . The fill consisted of a s ingle 
zone of dark brown sand conta ining small amounts 
of pottery, lithics , anima l bone fragme nts , and 
charred plant r emains . The pl a n t r emains con-
sis ted of hickory nut s hell , corn, maypop seeds, 
and but t erfly pea seeds . 
The dimensions of the featu res at the 
Mitchum site a r e s ummarized in Tab l e 3. 5. The 
estimated volumes and depth/diameter ratios are 
based on ext r apol a tions that t ake into cons i de r-
ation the portions of these featu res tha t we r e 
truncated by plowing . 
There i s considerable variation in the 
k inds of f ea tures represented a t the Mitchum 
site . Feature 12 i s int e r preted as the remnant 
of a hearth associated with Struc ture 1. Fea-
tures 7 and 11 a r e s mall cha rred cob- fi lled pits 
which probably f unc tioned as hide- s moking 
facilities . Fea ture 2 i s probably a l a r ge 
pos thole , perhaps associated with a s us pected 
palisade that was pa rtly defined north of 
Struc ture 1. The r ema inder of the fea tu res are 
pits and basi ns having fi ll that contains refuse 
and o the r secondary deposits . These f ea tures 
can be di vided into four general classes: smal l 
shallow basi ns, l arge s hallow basins , small deep 
basin/pits , and large deep pi t s . 
The small sha llow basins a re defi ned by a 
dep th / 1iameter ratio of <0 . 40 and a volume of 
<20 ft • Fea t ure 14 is the only featu r e in this 
class (Figures 3. 21- 3. 22 ). 
The 
3. 20) a re 
<0 . 40 and 
l a r ge shallow basins (Figures 3. 19-
defined by a dep th/d~ame t er r atio of 
a vo lume of >20 ft • Feature 8 i s 
representati ve of this feature class . Feature 5 
i s also probably of this class , although s ince 
it had been d i sturbed by pothunters an accurate 
determina tion of its ori gina l fo r m could not be 
made . 
Fea tures i n Class III are small, deep 
basins a nd pits (Fi gu res 3. 15- 3. 16) . They are 
cha rac t e ri zed by a dept~/diameter ratio of )0 . 40 
and a volume of <20 ft • Features 1 , 3, 9, and 
10 are Clas s III featu res . Feature 4 , which was 
disturbed by r ecen t pothun ting , is also pr obably 
of this c l ass . 
Fea ture Class IV (Figures 3. 17- 3. 18) con-
sis t s of pit s with depth~diameter ratios of 
)0. 40 and vol umes of )20 f t • Features 6 a nd 13 
a r e o f this type . Both of these are cylindrical 
to bell- shaped pi ts having s tratified zones of 
fi ll . 
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Figure 3. 21 
Fea ture 14 , a small shallow bas in (after 
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.' -- ~ - intruded by feature ,_; 
Figure 3. 22 
Plan and prof ile of Feature 14 




Fo llowing Schroed l (1980) , it is assumed 
that feat ures whose primary function was f o r 
sto rage should have a rela t ively high ratio of 
depth t o diameter . The feat ures in Cl asses III 
and IV are of this fo rm . Although their 
usefulness as stor age 3 faci litie~ in t erms of volume varies f r om 6 f t t o 26 ft , they are all 
Table 3.5 
Summary of fea ture a tt ribu t es a t t he Mi t chum site . 
Es timat ed Estimated 
Length Width Depth Original Depth / 
Featu r e (f t ) (f t ) ( ft) Depth ( f t ) Diamet e r 
Vol~me 
(f t ) Feature Fo r m 
3 . 20 2. 85 0 . 88 l. 9 2 0 . 63 13 Deep Basin/Pit 
2 1.10 l. 00 0 . 76 1. 80 l. 80 l.S Lar ge Posthole ? 
3 l. 60 l. 60 0 . 88 l. 75 l. 09 3 Small Pi t 
4 * l. 70 1. 10 0 . 23 1. 27 0 .91 Shallow Basin 
5 * 4 . 70 4 . 50 0 . 20 1. 24 o. 27 Large Basin 
6 3 . 60 3. 10 1. 95 3 . 00 0 . 90 26 Deep Pit 
7 0 . 65 0 . 65 o. 25 l. 29 Cob- Filled Pi t /Basin 
8 5 . 60 2. 90 0 . 60 l. 64 0 . 36 25 Large Basin 
9 2 . 00 l. 65 o.ss 1. 59 0 . 66 6 Deep Basin 
10 2 . 50 2. 50 l. 22 2 . 26 0 . 87 10 Deep Pit 
11 0 . 90 0 . 85 0 . 35 l. 39 Cob- Filled Pit/Basin 
12 4 . 00 3 . 80 Hearth Remnant 
13 2 . 90 2 . 70 2 . 80 3 . 85 l. 51 19 Deep Pit 
14 4 . 00 l. 70 0 . 35 l. 39 0 . 35 12 Shallow Basin 
* Partially disturbed by pothunte r s . Size and form estimated from undisturbed portion . 
re l ativel y deep in compa r ison to their ho r i -
zontal a rea . 
Cl ass I and II features probably se r ved as 
food pr ocess i ng facilit i es . The sandy soil at 
the Mitchum site disputes their use as bor r ow 
pits fo r cla y . 
The various zones of f i ll in the Mitchum 
site fea tures can be divided into three gene ral 
groups based on fill color and texture . Fi ll 
Group I , gr ay ash with charcoal , con ta ined 
abundant wood cha rcoal, charred p l an t food 
remai ns , a nd artifacts . Zone I of Feature 6 i s 
the onl y example of this type of fill . Fea t ure 
fill Gr oup II is a reddish- tan , brown sandy l oam 
contain ing small amounts of wood charcoal . Zone 
I of Fea t u re 9 , Zone II of Features 13 , and Zone 
III of Feature 6 are of this type . The majo ri ty 
of the feature fill zones are of Gr oup III . 
This f ill is a light to dark brown sa nd with 
various amounts of wood cha r coal. 
Besides color and texture , there are ot he r 
differe nces in the compos i tion of the zones of 
fil l a t t he ~1itchum site . The zones vary in 
te r ms of the amounts and p ropo r tions of non-
botani ca l remains , wood charcoal, and char r ed 
plan t food remains (Table 3. 6) . 
The g r ay ashy fill , Zone I , of Fea t ure 6 
con t a i ned a proportion of wood charcoal that was 
la r ge in comparison to othe r t ypes of refus e . 
The plan t food remains were diverse and con-
ta i ned a high pe rcentage of cha rred seeds . The 
non- botan i ca l remains were rich in animal bone 
and shel l . This fill zone contained only small 
amounts of a rti facts . This fi ll probably repre-
sents a rather restricted set of behavio r s 
i nvolved i n the preparation of food fo r either 
consumption or storage (Wilson 1985) . 
Fill Group II zones con t ained very smal l 
quantities of cultural materials . The largest 
proport i ons of refuse represented in thi s f ill 
was wood charcoal . Artifacts are poorly repr e-
sented in t he f l otation samples ; only one of t he 
th ree zones con t ained l ithi c debris and none had 
pottery . However , small amoun t s of potter y wer e 
recovered from the waterscreened fill , and glass 
trade beads were recovered from two of the t h ree 
zones . Zone I f r om Featu re 9 contained only a 
minute amount of plant food remains . The other 
two f ill zones , a l though on l y represented by 
smal l weights of plant r emains , contained among 
the largest amount s of plant food r emains when 
conside r ed a s a proport i on of the remains making 
up the fill . The reddis h color of the soil 
sugges ts the fill originated f r om ac tivities 
involving the prepa ration of plant foods in two 
cases and non-cooking f i re- rela ted ac tivi ty in 
t he case of Featu re 9 . 
Fea t ure fill Group III shows conside r able 
variabil ity in fill composition . The f ill zones 
in this categor y fall into three classes . Class 
I , represented by Zones 1 of Fea ture 8 and 
Fea ture 13, contain large proportions of wood 
charcoal. 
Material r ecovered from Feature 8 fill 
consisted of litt l e othe r than wood cha rcoal and 
very small amounts of hickory nutshell and 
peach . Zone I fi ll of Feature 13 con tained a 
more diverse assemblage of materials , including 
plant remains , lithic debris , animal bone, and 
glass t r ade beads . Since Feature 13 intrudes 
into Feature 8 , it is difficult to be ce r tain 
that the r e was no abo riginal mixing between the 
two . The variety of ma t erial in Zone I of 
Feature 13 suggests that thi s fill ma y have 
resulted from gene r a l house-cleaning . Fea t ure 8 
f ill reflec t s a much more restricted set o f 
behaviors that probably were not related to the 
preparation of food . Feature 10 fill cons isted 
of a mixture of non- botanical and botanical 
remains . The few a rtifacts found wit hi n this 
f ill cons i sted of l ithic debris and a single 
clay pipe fragment . No ce r amics were recovered. 
Most of the non-botanical remains wer e non-
a rtifact de bris a nd s ma l l fragmen t s of animal 
bone . This diverse assemblage of ma t e rials , 
with a l a rge percentage of charcoal , s ugges t s 
that this fill origina t ed from domest i c food 
prepa r a ti on and consumption. 
The remainde r of the Group III zones at the 
Mitchum s ite have non- botanical mate rial s as the 
major component of the fi l l . These r ema i ns are 
a mixture of de bri s , a nimal bone, glass beads, 
pottery , and l ithics . It is suggested that the 
fill in these zones r ep resent s behavior that was 
no t na r rowl y res tric ted t empo rally and was 
associated with ongoing village activities . The 
high proportion of debris i mp lies that natural 
pr ocesses such as e ros ion and slumping , as well 
as cultural processes, operated t o create them . 
Struc ture 1 
The r emains of a single st ructure we r e 
uncovered at the Mitchum site (Figures 3 .14 and 
3. 23) . Structure 1 was defined by an oval 
patte rn of s i ngle pos thol es . The exte rior 
dimensions of this structure were 18. 0 x 24 . 0 f t 
and the ins ide dimensions we re 17 . 0 x 22 . 0 ft . 
There was no 
rebuilding of 
evidence of post replacement 




exte rior wa l l posts have a mean diameter of 0 .49 
ft (n=58 , sd=0 . 09) . The use of small pos t s or 
poles and the oval s hape s uggest that this was a 
domed-roof s t ructure s imilar t o the wigwams so 
frequent l y described in the ethnohistor ic 
literatur e (e . g., Wright 1947; Lefler 1967) . 
Lawson describes the cons truction of this type 
of house as follows: 
These Savages live in Wigwams, or Cabins 
built of Bark , which are made round like an 
Oven , to prevent any Damage by hard Gales 
of Wind . They make t he Fire in the middle 
of t he House , a nd have a Hole at the Top of 
the Roof right a bove the Fire, to let out 
the Smoke . These Dwellings are as hot as 
Stoves , where the Indians sleep and sweat 
a ll Night . The Floors thereof a r e never 
paved nor swept , so that they have a lways a 
loose Earth on them • • •• 
The Bark they make their Cabins 
wi t hal , i s generally Cyprus, or red or 
white Cedar; a nd sometimes , when they are a 
g rea t way f r om any of these Woods , they 
make use of Pine-Bark, which is the worser 
sort . In building these Fabricks, they get 
very long Poles , of Pine , Cedar, Hiccory , 
or any Wood that will bend; these are the 
Thickness of the Small of a Man ' s Leg , at 
the thickes t end, which t hey gene rally 
s t r ip o f the Bark , and wa r m them well in 
the Fire , which makes them tough an d fit to 
bend; a ft e rwa rds , t hey s tick the thickes t 
ends of them in the Gr ound, about two Yards 
asunder, in a Ci r cular Form , the distance 
they design the Cabin to be , (which is not 
always r ound , but sometimes oval) then they 
bend the Tops and bring t hem together , and 
bind t he ir ends with Bark of Trees , that i s 
prope r f or that use , as Elm is , or 
s ome t imes the Moss that grows on the Trees, 
and is a Yard or two long , and never rots; 
then t hey brace them with other Poles , t o 
make them strong; a fterwards , cover them 
a ll over with Bark , so that they are very 
wa rm and tight , and will keep up firm 
aga ins t a ll t he Wea t hers that blow (Lef ler 
1967:180-182). 
The pos tholes observed inside St ructure l 
are difficult t o interpret . Their large size 
(diamete r : x=0 . 60 ft , sd=0 . 15) and dis tribu-
tion along the long axis of the structur e 
suggests that they may have been used to support 
the roof . This type of roof, created by pul ling 
tops of the wall poles over the center , should 
not ha ve r e quired subs tantial suppo r t . It i s 
possib l e , a l t hough unlikely , that these post -
holes p r edate the structu r e . It is mor e likely 
that mos t of these posts were used by the 
occupants of the structure both as supports f o r 
the roof , ceiling beams , pa r titions , and for 
sleeping platforms. 
The covering mate r ial o f this structure was 
probably hides o r bark . Approximately 95 g o f 
materia l cataloged as daub was recovered from 
s ome of the excavation un it s in and around the 
Table 3. 6 
Amounts and percentages of nonbotanical remains , wood charcoal , and plan t food remains from 
featu re fill at the Mitchum site (grams per 10 liter flotation sampl e) . 
Excavated Context Nonbotanical Remains Wood Charcoa l Plant Food Remains Total 
Wt . % Wt . % Wt . % Wt . % 
Fea . 1, Zone I 9.15 79 . 4 1. 53 13 . 3 0 . 84 7. 3 11 . 52 100. 0 
Fea . 2 , Zone I 4.41 92 . 1 0 . 24 5. 0 0.1 4 2. 9 4. 79 100 . 0 
Fe a . 3 , Zone I 11.26 92 . 2 0 . 85 7 . 0 0 . 10 0 . 8 12 . 21 100. 0 
Fea . 4, Zone I * 4 . 94 95 . 2 0 . 25 4. 8 <O . 01 <0. 1 5 . 19 100 . 0 
Fea . 5 , Zone I * 16 . 10 89 . 1 1. 66 9 . 2 o. 30 1.7 18 . 06 100. 0 
Fea . 6 , Zone I 2. 44 13 . 2 15 . 77 85 . 5 0 . 23 1. 2 18. 44 99 . 9 
Fea . 6 , Zone Ia 24 . 98 85 . 9 3 . 94 13 . 5 o. 16 0 . 6 29 . 08 100. 0 
Fea . 6 , Zone II 12. 56 86 . 0 1. 96 13 . 4 0. 08 0 . 5 14 . 60 99 . 9 
Fea . 6 , Zone III 0. 19 24 . 1 0 . 52 65 . 8 0 . 08 10 . 1 0 . 79 100 . 0 
Fea . 8 , Zone I 0 . 91 4. 0 21. 66 95 . 8 0 . 04 0 . 2 22 . 61 100 . 0 
Fe a • 9 , Zone I 1. 82 42 . 5 2. 44 57. 0 0 . 02 o.s 4 . 28 100 . 0 
Fea . 10 , Zone I 9 . 13 41. 4 12. 34 56 . 0 0 . 58 2. 6 22 . 05 100 . 0 
Fea . 13, Zone I 0 . 63 13 . 4 4. 03 85 . 7 0 . 04 0.9 4 . 70 100 . 0 
Fea . 13 , Zone II l. 22 18. 0 5 . 14 75 . 9 0 . 41 6 . 1 6 . 77 100. 0 
Fea . 13 , Zone III 23 . 44 89 . 8 2. 45 9 . 4 0 . 22 0 . 8 26 . 11 100. 0 
Fea . 14 , Zone I 8.01 90 . 7 0 . 62 7. 0 0 . 20 2. 3 8 . 83 100 . 0 







Structure 1 a t t he Mitchum site afte r excavation of postholes . 
structure. The majo rity (62 %) of this daub was 
concentrated in t he excavat i on unit near the 
cente r o f the st ructure . Feature 12 is l ocated 
in this uni t a nd is a dif f use area of f ired 
clay . Hence , the "dau b" probably originated 
from a prepared- clay hea rth in t he center of 
St ructure 1 . 
A line of nine large posthol es was observed 
approximately two feet north of St r uctur e 1. 
These fairly widel y spaced posthol es , arranged 
par allel t o the l ong axis of St ructu r e 1, may 
represent a portion of a pal i sade . I t is 
equally possible tha t these pos t s a r e part of 
ano ther domes tic structure . Additional exca-
vations will be requi red to determine what this 
appa rent posthole alignment represents. 
Of the features obser ved at the Mi tchum 
s ite , only Fea tures 1, 6 , and 12 were definitely 
associa ted with St ructure 1. It is possible 
that Fea tu res 7 , 9 , and 11, l oca t ed close 
together and to the sou th of t he st r ucture , also 
resul t ed from ac tivities of t he domest i c group 
that occupied St ructure 1. If Features 7 and 11 
(cob- fi lled pits) are assoc i a t ed wi t h Structure 
1, they 
needed 
probabl y were used in 
to be carried ou t 
s t ructure . 
an activi t y t hat 
outside of t he 
Fea tures 8 , 10 , and 14 predate the con-
struction of Structure 1, as t hey a ll a re 
intruded by exterior wa ll posts of the s truc-
ture . Burial 1 (see Ward , Wilson , this r epo rt ) 
may pos tdate the occupation of Structu r e 1; 
Feat u re 13 may also postdate the occupation . 
A s patial analysis of the mater ials re-
covered from the plowzone was not unde r taken, 
since t he area of the site exposed thus far i s 
so small . 
Summary 
The excavations at the Mitchum site have 
yielded i mportant but limi t ed information con-
cerning t he na ti ve culture o f this area duri ng 
the Ea r ly Contact period . The excavations to 
date are only large enough to expose Structure l 
and a small a r ea surrounding it . Relationships 
between t his s tru c ture , out side activi t y areas , 
othe r structu res in the vicinity , and the vil -
lage as a whole cannot be attempted at this 
time . 
The features observed and excavated in the 
lOxlO- ft excavation unit just to the east of 
Structure 1 were badly disturbed by pothunters. 
Additional excavation will be required to 
determine associations of these featu r es . 
Even with the limitations imposed by t he 
small size of the excava tions at the Mi tchum 
site , the complete exposu re of Structu re 1 has 
prov i ded insight into domestic architecture of 
the village , and the feature data have yielded 
information on food storage and processi ng 
strateg i es and technologies of the occupants . 
Such data will be essential for comparing the 
site structure of the three sites examined in 
this chapter. 
One of the most obvious differences between 
the Wall site and the Mitchum site is in the 
numbe r and kinds of subsurface facilities . The 
number of deep facilities with const ricted 
openings , defined by a depth/diameter ratio of 
)0 . 40 , is significant l y gr eater at the Mitchum 
site . Six of the features observed a t the 
Mitchum site could have been used for caching or 
storage facilities . Their meaning, in terms of 
human behavior and adaptive strategies , will be 
addressed following the discussion of the 
Fredricks site. 
The single structure observed at the 
Mitchum site is of very different construct ion 
than those at the Wall site . The use of a 
bent- pole , bark- or hide- covered structure 
agrees with the ethnohis toric accounts of t his 
period , and may reflect greater mobi lity of 
Piedmont Indian groups during the Early Con t act 
period . There does seem to be a gene ral 
continui ty in the densi t y of occupation wi t hin 
domestic structures, i f it can be assumed that 
an extended family was living together in a 
single structure 2 Structure 1 has a floor area of about 290 ft • Assuming that between 8 and 
10 pe rsons comprised the social unit of an 
extended family , there was a d~nsity of approx-
imately one person per 30- 40 ft of floor s pace. 
Although this is somewhat smaller than the 
figures derived using the Wall site structure 
data , it is not impossible that small houses 
like St r ucture 1 were densely occupied . In 
fact , structures of similar size and form of the 
Western Niantic , a New England Indian tribe, 
were observed in the mid- 18th century to have an 
even grea t er density of occupants than has been 
sugges ted for the structures at either the Wall 
or Mitchum sites (Sturdevant 1975). \~he ther 
such a densi ty of house occupation would have 
occurred year- round or only seasonally is a 
difficult question to answer . The seasonal 
profile based on plant remains (see Gremillion, 
this report) of the upper f il l zones of the two 
pit/basin features associated with Structu re l , 
indicates that these facilities did not function 
as sto rage facllities during summer . The refor e , 
the facilities probably functioned as storage 
58 
pits during the winter . Thus , it is possible 
that Structure 1 was occupied primarily during 
the late fall and winter and was abandoned 
during the s ummer . 
FREDRICKS SITE 
Two seasons (1983-1984 ) of investig~tion at 
the Fredricks site have exposed 3500 ft of the 
village (Figure 3.24) and have provided informa-
tion for a preliminary inte r pretation of s ite 
structure. From the existing excavations and 
auger testing , it appears that the village 
covered no more than one acre . The Fredricks 
site undoubtedly represents a Middle Con tact 
period (A. D. 1680- 1710) village occupied by the 
Occaneechi who had moved to this a rea from the 
vicinity of the Staunton and Dan River con-
fluence in the late 17 th century (see Me rrell, 
this report) . Historic artifacts recovered fr om 
the excava tions support the temporal placement 
of the site in the late 17th and very early 18th 
century (see Carnes , this report) . 
Site Stratigraphy 
The archaeological manifestations of the 
village occupation are contained within two soil 
zones at the Fredricks site . The upper zone , 
Zone I , is a light br own clay loam consisting of 
a mixture of soil , artifacts , and organic mat ter 
that have accumulated over the past several 
thousand years . These materials have been 
intermixed by ag ricultural plowing, which has 
been extensive since Europeans settled in this 
area in the mid- 18th centu r y (see Tippitt and 
Daniel , Davis , this report , fo r a discussion of 
the prehis t oric remains in the plowzone ; and 
Carnes , this report , for a discussion of the 
European component that postdates the histo ric 
Indian occupation). The materia l s associated 
with the Occaneechi occupation at the Fredricks 
site and contained within this plowzone are 
derived from the upper portion of the va rious 
pits and postholes that have been truncated by 
plowing , and of materials that accumulated on 
the or i ginal surface of the vill age either as 
scatters or in middens . Al though no intact 
midden has been observed during the excavat ions , 
relatively larger amounts of artifacts have been 
found along the palisade especially in the 
northweste r n area of the site (Figure 3 . 25). 
The underlying subsoil in this area was also 
more o rganicall y stained than in areas to the 
east and southeast . The subsoil , Zone II , 
underlying the plowzone is a yellow- brown clay 
of undetermined depth . This soil contains 
numerous boulders of blue- gray phyllite at a 
depth between two and three feet below the base 
of t he plowz one . Cultural remains within the 
subsoil consist of various intrusive pits and 
postholes along with their contents . These 
features were clearly evident at the top of the 
subsoil . Once the plowzone had been excavated , 
they stood out as brown- to- black stains con-
trastlng with the yellow-br own clay subsoil 
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Plan of 1983-84 Excava tions 
0 10 !1 ---Scale 
Figure 3.24 
240 R90 
Excavation plan of the Fredricks s ite , 1983- 1984 . 
Figure 3.25 
SYMAP of historic aboriginal ceramics 
in the plowzone at the Fredricks site . 
(Figure 3. 26) . 
The excavat i ons exposed a varied se t of 
a r chaeol ogical features i ncluding a cemete r y 
(see Ward , Wilson , this r e po r t) , f i ve subsurface 
pi t faci lities , the remains of several ki nds of 
s tructures , and a po r tion of a small palisade 
that enc l osed the vi l lage (Fi gures 3. 24) . 
I mmediately southwest of Palisade 1 was an 
area dense in posthol es , with two comp l ete 
struc t u res and portions of additional structures 
t hat extended beyond the limits of the excava-
tion . Several pit features were a l so l ocated 
within this 30- ft wide area parallel to the 
palisade . To the southwest of this area was 
Structur e 1, an oval wal l trench centered on a 
large cyl indrical pit . 
The discussion of s ite structure foc uses on 
featu r es , st r uctures , and t heir interr e l at i on-
ships . Also discussed i s the spatial dist r i -
bution of some of the art i fact classes recove r ed 
from the plowzone . Finall y , the results of t he 
systematic auger test i ng are presented and the 
infor mation recovered f r om t his testing is 
incorporated into the inter pretations o f s i te 
structure . The spatial o rganization of the 
cemetery and its associ ated burial s i s not 
addressed in this analys i s . Although thi s area 
and the behavior it represents is pertinent to 
t he int erpre t ation of site structure , the 
spatial organization of t he a r ea is discussed 
elsewhe r e (see Ward , this report) . 
Features 
At t he Fredri cks 
intrusions were assigned 
site , 13 subsu r face 
feature numbers . Fea-
60 
t ures 1 through 7 were bur i als a nd Feature 8 
pr oved t o be a t r ee dis t ur bance upon excavat i on. 
Fea tures 9 t hrough 13 were aboriginally exca -
vated pits of various sizes . The physical 
dimens i ons of these fea tures a r e summar ized in 
Tabl e 3.7. 
All o f t hese featu res could have been used 
effecti vely as storage faci li t i es . The depth/ 
diamete r ra tios ranged f r om 0 . 51 to 1. 55 and 
t hei r volumes (estima t es whi ch include t he 
port i on of the pits
3
t r uncated by plowing) ranged 
f r om 12 to 59 ft • Featu re 10 had unde r c ut 
wal l s , which i ndicated tha t i t may have been 
cleaned pe riod i cally and main t ained as a storage 
fac i lity fo r a longer pe r iod than the ot he r 
pits . Fea tures 11 through 13 were shal l owe r 
than Fea ture 10 and all had s t raight - to-
ins l oping sides . These features might have 
f unctioned as stor age facil ities or as exped i -
ently pr oduced pits to cache val uables . Each of 
these fea tures is descr i bed in deta i l below. 
Fea tur e 9 (Figures 3 . 27-3 . 31) was a la r ge 
deep cylindrical pi t loca t ed wi t hin Structu re 1 . 
The pi t was 5 . 0 ft long , 4 . 7 ft wide , and 2. 85 
ft deep bel ow subsoil . A massive rock that 
extended into the pit on the south side appeared 
to have been heated r epeatedly . Its dep t~ / 
diameter ratio (0 . 73) and large volume (59ft ) 
a r e simila r t o l arge sto rage facilities observed 
a rchaeologi cally at Histori c Cherokee sites in 
Tennessee (Schroedl 1980) . It must be remem-
bered , however , that pits used for different 
purposes may have similar fo r ms and volumes . 
Additiona lly, pits like o t her artifacts may 
unde r go s ubstantial changes in f unction as needs 
change . A feature's form at an abandonment 
stage in its life- cycle is , in part , the result 
of all of t he uses to which i t was put . It may 
or may not contain evidence of each different 
use . I t is for this reason that functio nal 
interpre t a tions of features must consider att ri-
butes of form, fil l, and especially context 
(Wilson 1985) . Feature 9 is an excelle nt 
example of a pit facility that may have under-
gone sever a l transformations in its function 
pr ior to i ts abandonment . The fill zones of 
thi s fea ture (Figures 3 . 29- 3 . 30) reflect these 
potential t r ansformations . 
The bottom zone (Zone IIIb) consisted of 
masses of charred bark and clusters of car-
bonized cor n kernels , a l l on the pit floor . The 
masses o f co r n had been contained in woven 
baskets , por tions of which were recovered in t he 
excavations . These baskets seem to have been 
intentional ly placed on the pit floor around t he 
inside pe rimeter adjacent to the walls . The pi t 
floo r beneath the bark lining , as well as the 
l owe r pi t walls , was col ored brick- red from 
having been fi r ed . The only animal remains from 
this zone were 134 fragments of charred foot 
bones from an unidentified small mammal (Hol m, 
this repo r t) . A few flakes and small glass 
trade beads completed the inventory from this 
zone . 
Length 
Featu re (ft) 
9 5 . 00 
10 2. 60 
11 3 . 30 
12 3 . 60 
13 2. 80 
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Figure 3 . 26 
Overview of the 1984 excavation at the Fredricks site , 
showing portions of the palisade and cemetery . 
Table 3 . 7 
Summary of feature a tt ributes at the Fredricks site . 
Estimated Estimated 
Wi dth Depth Original Dep th / 
(ft) (ft) Depth (ft) Diameter 
Vol~me 
(ft ) Feature Form 
4. 70 2. 85 3. 55 o. 73 59 Large Deep Pi t 
2 . 30 3 . 10 3. 80 1. 55 20 Deep Pit 
2. 60 1. 65 2. 35 0 . 80 14 Small Deep Pit 
3 . 00 I. 14 1. 84 0 . 51 17 Small Deep Pit 
2. 40 l. 60 2. 30 0 . 85 12 Small Deep Pit 
Feature 3. 27 
Feature 9 at the Fredricks site , 
prior to excavation . 
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Feature 3. 28 
Feature 9 at the Fredricks site , 
after excavation . 
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Figure 3.29 
Plan and profile of Feature 9 at the Fredricks site . 
Figure 3 . 30 
Feature 9 at the Fredricks si te, showing 
stratigraphy of pi t f ill. 
Figure 3.31 
Bottom of Featur e 9 a t the Fredricks site , 
showing rock clusters and charred plant 
remains on pit floor . 
If Feature 9 had functioned as a storage 
facility the bark lining and corn could repre-
sent materi als that were left in place when the 
first observable transformation of the fac ility 
occurred . Although most corn was probably 
stored on the husk , Harringt on (1908 :589) 
obse rved that the Seneca stored roasted and 
dried green corn in bags . 
An alternative inter p retation of Zone IIIb 
i s that it represents initial prepara tion of the 
feat ure for use as a fire pit (This does not 
rule out the possibility that the pit was 
or iginally used for stor age ) . The con tainer s of 
corn kernels may reflect ritual behavior 
assoc iated with feasts of thanksgiving at the 
end of the corn harvest , such as those described 
by Lawson (Lefler 1967:67,177). Such harvest 
ce remonies were common throughout much of North 
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America (Hudson 1976). 
Zone Ilia accumulated on top of Zone I IIb. 
This zone had evidence of repeated episodes of 
fire building . Numerous fi re-cracked rocks and 
unc racked hearth stones were present in this 
zone (Figure 3.31). Associated with hearth 
stones was a damaged and burnt steel axe head 
(Carnes, this report), several lumps of sand-
tempered potter's clay , and a small hammers t one 
(Tippitt and Daniel, this report). One of the 
large rocks showed evidence of having been used 
as a grinding stone . These materials we r e 
conta ined within a rich organic, ashy- clay loam 
matrix . Numerous lenses of brick-red fi red clay 
were present throughout this zone as were many 
fra gments of charred wood and bark. The soil 
matrix , rocks, fired clay, and fire- reddened and 
hardened pit walls and floor st rongly suggest 
that this zone of fill accumulated in-place as a 
result of re pea t ed episodes of fires . 
The plant food r emains from this zone were 
the most abundant and diverse of all the fill 
zones in either the refuse-filled pits or the 
burials excavated at the si te (Gremillion, this 
repor t ) . This seems to imply that plant food 
preparation on a large scale might have been an 
important behavioral component in the fo r mat ion 
of this zone. However , it is very possible tha t 
much of the corn (which represents 68% of the 
plant food remains by weight ) might have origi-
nated from the same activities that produced the 
corn kernel clus t ers in the underlying zone . 
Although the r e was a diverse assemblage of seeds 
present in the fill, most of these seeds were of 
weedy speci es and could have been introduced 
i n to the fill by natural processes . It fac t, an 
open fi r e pit might be expected to "capture " an 
assortme nt of seeds from nea rby plant com-
munities . The other seeds represented in this 
zone were g rape, maypops, and sumac , a ll of 
which could have been consumed while peopl e were 
sitting around taking sweat baths . 
Zone II, a mottled clay loam , conta i ned a 
mixture of cu ltural mater i als, including po t-
sherds, lithic artifacts, animal bone fragments, 
glass trade beads, wood charcoal , and cha rred 
plant f ood remai ns . The mottled composition of 
the fi ll suggests that it was a mixture of 
subsoil and humus excavated to fill the pit 
after it ceased t o function as a fire pit . The 
ceramics were diverse and represent a mixture of 
prehistoric mate rial s and historic aboriginal 
she rd s . Thi s zone was more organically r ich 
whe r e it was bounded by the underlying a nd 
overlying zones of rich organic mate rial . All 
of the species of plant food remains from this 
fill were present in the overlying Zone I 
deposit a nd may have originated from the same 
act ivity that produced that zone . Zone I I 
extended to the top of the feature (base o f the 
plowzone) . At that level i t appeared as a 0 . 3 
ft ring s u r r ounding a central ashy deposit (Zone 
I) . I t is probable that Zone II had extended to 
the su rface and that Zone I was intrusive i nt o 
it . 
The upper zone of fill (Zone I) was a 
basin- shaped deposit of dark, yellowish- brown 
sandy ash containing a mixture of diverse plant 
and animal remains , along with a variety of 
a rtifacts . The artifac ts within this zone 
consisted of potsherds , lithic debris and too l s, 
glass trade beads , kaolin pipe fragments , wood 
charcoal, fired clay , and daub . This zone was a 
very homogeneous and fine- g rained deposit of 
ash . In composition , it contained the least 
amount of nonbotanical remains of any of the 
fill zones at the site (Table 3.8). There was a 
relatively high percen tage of plant food 
remains , which included hickory nutshel l, acorn 
shell , peach pits, walnut shells , corn, grape 
seeds , and maypop seeds . A variety of other 
carbonized seeds representing non- plant food 
remains were also present . Four species of 
animals (deer, raccoon, bear, and a single horse 
mola r) were r epresented as bone fragments in 
the fill . The textural qualities of the fill 
and the r elatively small amounts of nonbotanical 
r emains represented in the flotation sample 
suggest that this zone accumulated in situ . The 
bas in shape of the depos i t probably resulted 
from partial re- excavation (cleaning out) of the 
pit aboriginally. The large and diverse assem-
blage of plant food remains imply that this 
facility may have been used for the large scale 
prepa ration of food , pe rhaps with feasting t hat 
occurred as part of the mortuary practices of 
the occupants of the vi llage ( see Ward , this 
report) . 
Fea ture 10 (Figures 3. 32-3. 33) was a deep 
cylindrical pit with undercut walls that gave it 
a bell- shaped profile . This feature was 2 . 6 ft 
long , 2. 3 ft wide, and was 3 . 1 ft deeper than 
the top of subsoil . The
3 
depth / diameter ratio 
( 1. 55) and volume (20 ft ) s uggest that the pit 
was used for storage of food or other materials . 
It was l ocated within a small oval structure 
Table 3.8 
Nonbo tnnlcal rtn~a t nq , wood c ha rc oal , and p l nnt food remains 
fror1 the 1983- 84 excava t i ons a t th@ Fr~drlcks s ite 
(grams p~r 10 llter fl o tati on aan~pl f' ) . 
NonbotAnl ca l Wood Plant Food 
Excav;tted Cont t" xt Rt't~a lns Charcoa l Reaa lns To tal 
feo . 9, Zone l 62. 06 1.10 ) . 08 66.24 
Fea . 9 , Zone l1 89. 31 1. 20 2 . 02 92 . 5) 
Fen . 9, 7.one ILia 469 . )2 7 . 41 8.4) 485 .1 6 
f ea. 9 , Zone lllb 40 1.20 37 .48 8 .1 ~ 41o6 . 83 
Fea . 10 , Zone 1 141.35 8 . 40 0 . 98 1 ~0 . 73 
f(.>a . l 0 , Zone 1 1 130 . 79 5 . 91 0 .1 9 136. 89 
fea . 11 , Zone I 13~ .98 2.1 ~ o . o1 138.14 
Fea. 12 , Zone 1 14~ . 62 1. 19 0 .94 14 7. 75 
Fea. 12 , Zone 11 112 . 22 1. 02 0 . 99 11 4. 23 
•·ea. I 3 , Zone I 10~ . 08 1 2 . ~2 0 . ~8 118 . 18 
Ft>a . 1) , Zone [ L 134 . 24 o. 95 o. 78 135 . 97 
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Figure 3 . 32 
Fea ture 10 at the Fredricks si te, 
afte r excavation . 
(Structure 3) and probably served as the prima r y 
subterranean s t orage fac ility for the members of 
that household . 
Feature 10 contained two zones of fil l . 
The upper zone, Zone I , was a dark brown loam 
that contained a variety of cultural remains . 
These remains consisted of potsherds, lithic 
artifacts , kaolin pipe fragments , glass trade 
beads , animal bone, wood cha r coal , and charred 
plant food remains . Deer was the only identi-
fiable animal species r epresented . The plant 
r emains recovered were hickory nut , acorn , 
peach , and corn; wood charcoal also was fa irly 
abundan t . The lower portion of this zone 
contained most of the above material , as well as 
a small concentration of fire - cracked rock , 
charcoal , a nd sandy ash . The fill probably 
represen t s R brief episode of disposal of house-
hold debris , including hearth materials . Zone 
II was a deposit of dark , browni sh - orange , 
mottled clay loam that extended to the bottom of 
the pit . This zone was about 2. 5 ft thick and 
contained over 700 g of animal bone fragmen t s 
representing deer, box turtle , squirrel , and 
turkey . A small amount of plant food remains 
were recover ed , consisting of hickory nut and a 
trace of corn . Wood charcoa l was well- prese r ved 
but in a s maller amount than in the overlying 














Zone II - orange-brown mottled clay 
Figure 3.33 
Plan and profile of Feature 10 
at t he Fredricks site . 
I . Zone II seems to re present the initial 
f i lling of this pi t upon its abandonment as a 
s torage facility . A lack of lensing in the fi ll 
sugges t s that i t accumulated fai rly rapidly . It 
i s not possible t o determine the origin of thi s 
f i ll , although its mottled color and variety of 
cultura l deb r is may i dentify it as a re de posited 
mi xture of humus soil , midden , and cla y subsoil . 
Featu res 11 , 12 , and 13 were smal l deep 
r efuse- filled pits . Fea ture 11 (Figures 3. 34-
3 .35 ) was an oval pit loca ted wi thin and 
a d jacent t o t he southeastern wall of Struc ture 
3 . This feature was 3. 0 ft long , 2.4 f t wide , 
and 1. 53 ft in depth below the top of subsoil . 
A l a r ge rock ex t ended into the pit from the 
surr ound ing subsoil and the pit wall had been 
undercut around this r ock , perhaps i n a n a tt empt 
to r emove it . The depth/diameter ratio was 0 . 80 
and i t probabl y f unc tioned as a s~all s torage 
facili ty . The small volume ( 14 ft ) s ugges t s 
that it was no t used for bulk storage , but 
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Figure 3.34 
Featu re 11 a t the Fredricks si te, 






Zone I - medium dark brown sandy loam 
Figure 3.35 
Plan and pr of ile of Feature 11 






ra ther that i t may have fu nctioned as a cache 
fo r non- food items . 
Fea ture 11 contained a single zone of br own 
sandy clay loam with charcoal and f ired c lay . 
This fil l contained only a small amount of plant 
remains ( 0 . 01 g of hickory nu t shell per 10 1 
flo t ation sample) . Animal remains were present 
but in very poor condition; only 13 of 94 
fragments were identified, all of which were 
deer r e mains . Othe r cultural ma t erial s con-
s i s t ed of potsherds, s tone flakes , rocks , kaolin 
pipe fragment s , and glass tra de bead s . The fill 
in this f eature contained the fewes t cultural 
remains of all the fea tures excavated a t the 
Fredricks site, and the s loped bottom of the pit 
gave it a somewhat "unfinished" appea r ance . It 
may be that it was pe rceived as unsuitabl e once 
the rock was encountered and efforts t o remove 
it failed . 
Featu r e 12 (Figures 3. 36- 3. 37) was a s mall 
deep oval pit loca t ed to the no rtheas t o f 
St r uctu r e 3, be tween it and the openi ng i n 
Pal i sade 1. It was 3 . 4 ft long , 3.2 ft wide , 
and 1. 4 ft deeper than the t op of subsoi l . The 
dep th/d i ameter r a tio was 0 .51 , indicating tha t 
it cou ld have functioned as a sto rage facil it y . 
The location of this pit is somewha t enigma tic 
because of its proximity t o the palisade en-
t rance , i n what was pr oba bly an area of heavy 
traffic . It is possible that t h is fea ture 
r ep resen ts a small soi l recovery facili t y rather 
than a s torage pi t . 
Feature 12 contained two zones of fill. 
The uppe t· zone , Zone I , wa s a dark r eddish-brown 
sandy loam containing a varie t y of histo ri c 
trade items , aboriginal po t she rds , charcoal , 
fi red clay , charred plan t food remains , and a 
large quan t ity of anima l bone . The animal 
remains consisted of box turt l e, deer , and bea r . 
The pl ant food remains were mostly hickor y 
nutshell, with a small amoun t of aco rn s he ll, 
peach pit , and corn. Less wood charcoa l was 
present than i n the ot he r features . Among the 
trade items were glass beads , copper wire , and 
the ha nd l e and blade of an iron knife . This 
zone was relatively t hin and conf ined t o the 
cent ra l area of the fea t u r e . The composition 
and texture of this fill suggests that i t 
or i gina t ed as household de bris rep resenting a 
variety of act i vities . 
Zone II was a homogeneous deposit of da r k 
brown sa ndy loam mottled with subsoil . Nume r ous 
animal bone fragments , charred plant r emains , 
wood cha rcoal , historic trade items , lithic 
ar ti facts , pot sherds, a nd plan t remains were 
recovered in this zone . The animal bone 
consisted of deer , box turt l e , t urkey , squirre l, 
and bear . The plant f ood remains we r e most l y 
hickory nutshell with a smal l amount of co r n and 
cucu rbit . The homogeneous brown color of the 
fill , the small amoun t o f wood charcoal, and the 
dive rsity of animal and plant species suggest 
that this fill was redeposi t ed midden and humus . 
Fea ture 13 (Figures 3. 38- 3. 39) was an oval 
pit 2. 8 f t long , 2. 4 ft wi de , and 1. 47 ft i n 
depth be l ow the t op of s ubso i l . It was l oca t ed 
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Figure 3. 36 
Feature 12 at the Fredricks site , 




















Zone I - dark reddish-brown mottled sandy loam 
Zone II - dark brown mottled sandy loam 
Figure 3 . 37 
Plan and profile of Feature 12 
at t he Fred r icks si t e. 
to , and east of, Struc ture 3. This 
nume rous postholes that may define a 
of a structure extending beyond the 
the cu rrent e xcava tions . Feature 13 
was the smallest of the features excavated at 
the Fred r icks site . It had a depth/diameter 
ratio of 3 0 . 85 and an es timated original volume of 12 ft • 
Two zones of fill were present in this 
feature . The upper zone (Zone II) was a thin 
deposit of mottled yellow clay which con t ained 
only a sparse amount of cu l tural material o t her 
than cha rcoal , animal bone , and plant remains . 
The animal species represented were deer and 
raccoon . The plant food remains cons i s t ed of 
hickory nutshell, peach pits, and a trace of 
corn . The lower zone of f ill (Zone I) was a 
dark brown, highly organic , loam containing 
diverse animal and plant food remains , abundant 
wood cha rcoal , potsherds , lithic artifacts , and 
a variety of European t r ade items (see Carnes, 
this repor t) . Many of these items , including a 
brass bell, metal fis hhook, brass wire, a nd 
aboriginal as well as kaolin pipes , were more 
comple te and less worn out than most of the 
trade artifacts , excep t those from burials . The 
brass bell appeared to have been associated with 
one of the two complete turtle carapaces 
recovered from this zone . 
Feature 13 had a ledge about 0.2 ft wide 
around the western half of the feature about 
0 .65 ft above the pit floor . Six large rocks 
were found on the pit f loor, two of which s howed 
evidence of intention~! modif i cation ( see 
Tippitt and Daniel , this report). One of these 
had been bifacially modified along the edges , 
Figure 3.38 
Feature 13 at the Fredricks site, 
after excavation. 
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crea ting a s hape that confo rmed to the pit wall . 
The six l arge rocks seemed to fit together and 
may have originally formed a cove r (at about the 
level of the ledge) over items cached in the 
bottom of this pit . 
The animal remains from Zone I represent 
the mos t diverse group of species fo und in any 
of the nonburial features present . These 
species consist of box turtle, deer , passenger 
pigeon , t urkey, frog, gray squirrel , fox squir-
rel, raccoon, and bear. This assemblage of 
anima l remains is very s imilar t o that found in 
several of the zones of fill from the burials a t 
the si te . The closest similarity appears to be 
with the upper burial fill from Feature 3/Burial 
5 . Fourteen species are r epresented in the 
combinat ion of Feature 13, Zone I and Burial 5, 
Zone II. Nine of these s pecies are present in 
both zones . Thirteen species a r e represented in 
the combination of Feature 13, Zone I and Burial 
5 , Zone I . Eight of these are present in both 
zones . The plant food remains show the same 
associat ion between zones of fill . In both of 
them , hickory , peach , corn, and grapes are the 








Zone I - medium dark brown loam 
Zone II - mottled yellow clay 
Figure 3.39 
Plan and profile of Feature 13 




The food r emains from Zone I of Feature 13 
sugge s t that the feature was fi lled at the time 
of the ritual feast i ng a ssoc iated wi th the 
burial of the adul t male in Burial 5 . 
Structures 
Three structures were observed a t the 
Fr ed ri cks s ite (Figure 3.40). Each of these 
structures was different f rom the othe r s in form 
and with respec t to associated features . Table 
3 . 9 s umma rizes t he fo rmal attributes of these 
s t ructures . 
Structure 1 (Figures 3.41-3. 42) was defined 
by an oval wall trench with an opening t o the 
southwest. This structure was orien t ed NE- SW 
and had overall dimensions of 14 x 12 . 5 f t. The 
wal l trench varied i n width f r om 0 . 60- 1.00 f t, 
with an aver age of about 0.80 ft . The opening 
i n the southwest end was jus t under 2 . 0 ft wide. 
The fill of the wall trench , a mo ttled brown 
soil, contained glass trade beads , a fragment of 
possible mirror glass (see Carnes, this report) , 
plant food r emai ns , and a small amount of wood 
charcoal. 
No postholes or postmolds were observed in 
the wall trench . The absence of remains of 
pos t s s ugges t s t hat the struc ture was a dome-
sha pe d building const ructed of smal l flexible 
poles which were pulled t ogether at the top. 
The r esul ting t ension would have held the poles 
against the ou t e r wal l of the trench. 
The l arge pit (Feature 9) at the cente r of 
the f loor of St ruc ture 1 functioned as a fir2 
pit. The s mall s i ze of the s tructure , 110ft 
(including the area t aken up by Featu re 9), 
indicates that it was not a dwelling . It is 
interpreted to be t he remains of a swea t lodge . 
Such struc tures a re frequently mentioned in the 
early his t oric accounts fo r this r eg i on (e . g . , 
Wright 1947:21 8-219; Jones 1956:55; Lefler 
1967:48,55; Mye r s 1970: 49). John Font a ine, a 
traveler who visited the "Saponi" t own near Fort 
Chris tanna in 171 6 , when some of t he Occaneechi 
were re s iding the r e , described t he sweathouses 
as follows: 
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Between the town and the river side there 
a r e several little huts built with wattles 
i n the form of an oven with a small do or in 
one end of it. These wattles are 
plaistered without side with c l ay very 
c l ose , and they are big enough to hold a 
man . They call those houses sweating 
houses, for when they have any s ickness 
they get 10 or 12 pebble stones which they 
make very hot in a fire and when they are 
r ed hot they ca rry them in those little 
huts and t he sick man or woman goes in 
naked, only a bla nket with him and they 
shut the door upon them and there they sit 
and sweat unti l they a re no more able to 
support it and then they go out naked and 
immediately jump into the water over head 
and ea rs. This i s t he remedy they have for 
a ll d i s tempers (Alexander 1972:97 ) . 
Architecturally , Structure 1 conforms very 
well to thi s description. Daub and fired clay 
are very abundant in the vic inity of Structure 1 
(Figure 3 . 43) , indicating that Structure 1 was 
daub- covered. 
A major discrepancy between the ethno-
his t ori c descripti on and the archaeologica l 
rema ins appears to be the way in which heat was 
introduced into the s truc ture . The histori c 
accounts describe a process by which hot stones , 
hea t ed outside of the swea t lodge, were brought 
inside where wate r was poured over them to 
c rea te steam. The fire pit inside of Structure 
1 i s somewhat a nomal ous in this res pec t . It is 
suggested tha t Feature 9 was originally exca-
vated not for use as a fire pit, but pr obably to 
be used as a sto rage facility . The l arge 
inclusive rock within the pit may have been 
pe rceived as po t ent i a lly useful as a s ubs titute 
for more traditional ways of hea ting a s weat 
lodge . The l ower deposi t s of this fea ture s how 
tha t repeated fires we r e buil t in t he pit. Such 
f ires would have heated the la rge rock and there 
would have been no need to build fires out s ide . 
I t the n would have been necessary only t o bring 
i n wa ter to make s t eam. 
Structure 2 (Figure 3 .40) was a rec t angular 
Table 3. 9 
Summary of structu re attribute measurements at the Fredricks site . 
Outs i de Inside Exterior Pos t Size Interior Pos t Size 
Diameter Di amete r (ft ) (ft) Floor 2Area St ruc t ure (ft) (f t) X sd n x s d n (ft ) Shape 
12. 5xl4.0 10 . 5x12 . 5 Wall Trench (0 . 8 ft wide) 110 Oval 
2 19 . 0x21.0 14 . 5xl8 . 0 0. 34 0 . 09 84 0 . 37 0. 10 53 26 1 Rectangular 
3 16.0x18. 5 14 .0x16 . 0 0 . 33 0 . 10 73 0. 30 o. 10 53 210 Oval 
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Figure 3 .41 
Structure 1 and Fea ture 9 at the Fredricks si te, 
prior t o excavation . 
Figure 3.42 
Structure 1 and Feature 9 at the Fredricks si t e , 
af t e r excavation . 
st ructure measuring 19. 0 x 21 . 0 ft and located 
about fi ve feet no r th of Structur e 1. It was of 
a single-pos t construction with no c l early 
defined entrance. The postholes defining i t s 
exterior walls were r a t her small with an average 
diameter of 0. 34 f t. They were irregul arly 
spaced about one- half foot apart. The exterio r 
wall pattern ranged from two to thr ee posts 
wide , suggesting that the structure had been 
maintained for some time, with replacement of 
some posts . The interior postholes were 
slight ly larger than the exterior ones , 
averaging about 0 . 37 ft in diameter . These 
postholes for med a rectangular pa t tern con-
cent ric with the ou tside wall pat t ern , and 
probably were roof s upports and supports for 
benches and sleeping pla tf orms around the inside 
perimet e r of the structure . Although no hearth 
was observed within the structure , an area 
rela tivel y clear of posts at the center of the 
floo r may have once contained a hearth . 
Structure 3 (Fi gure 3 . 40) was an oval 
structure loca t ed two feet to the southeast of 
Structure 2. This struc ture measured 18 .5 ft by 
16 . 0 ft on the outside with i ts long axis 
oriented parallel to Structure 1. An open ing in 
the posthole patte r n on the southwes t end 
probably r ep resents an en trance . The s tructu re 
seems to have been of ·single- post cons truction , 
although a discontinuous band of dark mottled 
soil conforming t o the northeast portion of the 
exterior wall may be a remnant of a wal l tre nch 
that has been most ly plowed away . Featu r e 10 , a 
deep s torage pit , was located near the en trance 
of the structure . Although several of the 
exte rior wall posts intruded into the south-
easte rn side of Featu re 11 , there were a l so 
exterior wal l posts outs ide the feature . The 
presence of these latter posts may indicate that 
the feature was associated with an early phase 
of the structure and was filled before the 
structur e was abandoned . 
The outside wall pos tholes of St ructure 3 
had an average diameter of 0 .33 ft . The 
inte rior posts were generally smaller , averaging 
about 0 . 30 ft in diamete r . These postholes were 
concentrated around t he inside perimete r of the 
structure and pr obabl y served a s s upports for 
sleeping platforms . The size and s hape o f this 
st ructure sugges ts that it was an oval , domed 
s tructu r e similar to the one observed a t the 
Mitchum site , a nd to those described in the 
early historic accounts of the Piedmont Indians 
(e . g ., Lef l er 1967:180- 182) . 
Material preliminarily class i f i ed as daub 
is rel a tively abundant at the Fr ed ricks site , 
with a heavy concentration in the vicinity of 
St ructure 1 (Figure 3 . 43). As ide f r om the 
concentrat ion around the sweat l odge , "daub" is 
dist ribut ed unif or ml y across the por tion of the 
site inside the palisade . While the r e are not 
separa t e concent rations conforming to the post -
hol e patterns defining Structures 2 and 3 , the 
presence of daub as a linear concentration 
inside the palisade a nd in the vicinity of the 
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Figure 3 .43 
SYMAP of daub in the plowzone 
at the Fred ricks site . 
s tructures suggests tha t dau b was used to cover 
these st ructures . 
Pa r t s of three addi tional s t ructures seem 
to be present in the excavated portion of the 
s ite. One of these structures was loca t ed 
northwest of Structure 2 and was defined by a 
linear pattern of postholes parallel to and 1. 5 
ft away f r om Structure 2 . This pattern appeared 
to tu rn to the nor thwes t at about 10- 12 f t f r om 
the pal isade and may represent the co rner of 
anothe r rectangular struc t ure . The northeast 
corne r of anothe r possible structure was par-
tially def ined in the extreme southwest co rner 
of the excavations where a linear cluste r of 
posthol es was observed about 2.5-3. 0 ft away 
f r om , a nd pa rallel to , St ructure 3. 
A third area with high posthole dens ity was 
obse rved to the east of St r ucture 3. These 
posthol es may define pa rt of a structu re that 
ex tends beyond the excava tion . Feature 13 was 
located within thi s area . 
Palisade 1 
Aside from the structures , the major 
a r chitectural feature at the Fredricks si t e is a 
palisade , 90 ft of which has been exposed in the 
north and northwestern part of the excava tions 
(Figu res 3 . 24 - 3. 26) . This linear fea ture sepa-
rates the cemetery from the habitation area of 
the site . 
The section of the palisade observed in the 
excavat i ons consisted of 135 small postholes 
with a mean diameter of 0 . 35 ft . Some of these 
post holes were observed within a narrow wall 
trench. Only discontinuous portions of the wal l 
t r ench were obse r ved and it is uncert ain whet her 
the entire palisade originally consisted of 
posts erected within a wall trench , or if onl y 
portions of it were const ructed in this manner. 
The wall t r ench was no t observed in the extreme 
northwester n area of the excavations , even 
though it appea r ed tha t the village r emains were 
better pres e r ved in that area. 
A s ingle entrance , j ust southwest of t he 
ceme t e ry, was observed in Palisade 1. Asso-
ciated with the entrance were a seri es of paired 
postholes t hat fo rmed an arc ext ending outward 
from j ust south of the entrance and towards t he 
f irs t g roup of burial s in the cemetery . This 
posthole pattern may represent a t ower or 
similar feature , associated with the vi llage 
entrance . 
Auger Testing 
In conj unction with t he excavat i ons under-
taken a t the Fred ricks site, systemati c auger 
testing was conducted to obtain subs urface da t a 
on unexcavated portions of the site . 
A l - in Oakfield soil - sampling tool was used 
to ob t ain soil cores at 2 . 5 ft intervals on t he 
site grid. Limited testing using this technique 
was undertaken prio r to the 1984 excavations and 
was found t o be 100% effect i ve in locating fea-
tures encounte r ed la ter dur ing excavat i on . 
An area of 9200 f t 2 (beyond the a rea exca-
vated in 1983-1984) was tested using the soi l 
auger . This procedur e produced 120 positive 
tests , 41 of which probably r epresent pit types 
of fea tures , and 79 of which probably represent 
postholes , shallow subsu rface distu r bances , or 
remnants of midd en . The di stribution of the 
positive tes t s is s hown in Figure 3. 44 . 
Figur e 3. 45 shows the r e l ative densi t y of 
the s uspect ed pit feat ures based on the resul ts 
of the auger tests . (also included is the 
feature density in the excavated area as i t 
would have appeared through auger tests pl aced 
in t his a rea) . It does not depict the dens ity 
of numbers of individual features because 
positive tests adjacent to each o ther l i kely 
intruded i n to the same feature . The samp l ed 
area was divided into 5- ft square units fo r t he 
purpose of computer mapping (SYMAP) , and the 
number of positive tests encount ering pit 
fea ture s for each unit was determined. Where 
pos i tive tes t s were on boundaries between units 
the value of that test was divided between the 
units . The r a nge of values for positive t es t s 
per unit wa s between 0 . 00 and 2. 00 . 
When f eature dens ity is mapped at t his 
scal e some l a r ge pat t e rns emerge that relate t o 
the internal structure of the Fredricks s ite . 
The cemetery stands out as a prominent feature 
as does the swea t lodge . Features 11- 13 appea r 
to be the nor the r n most end of a band of 
fea tures extending towa rd the sou thwest . Areas 
devoid of f eatu res are depic t ed on both sides of 
this a rc and pr obably re l a te t o the l ocation of 
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st ructures , and activity areas . 
A different pa tte rn of feature density and 
distribution is apparent to the west of the 
excavated area. The predic ted density o f fea-
tures in thi s part of the site i s much greater 
than in the area that has been excavated. This 
pattern suggests that the occupation of the s ite 
may have been denser, or is better preserved , to 
the west . The absence of features southeast o f 
the present excavations s ugges t s that the 
palisade is turning fa irly sharply toward the 
south . Thus, the 1983- 84 excavations appea r to 
be on the eastern peri phe r y o f the village . 
Several rela t ivel y open a r eas are a lso 
evident . They pr obably represent l ocations o f 
additional s tructures , especially in areas west 
of the excavati ons in line with Structures 2 a nd 
3 . The open area to the southwest of St r uctu re 
1 may r ep resent a plaza i n the cente r of the 
vil l age . 
Summary 
Inves tigations undertaken thus far sugges t 
that the Fredricks site represents a village 
site of the Occaneechi Indians during the Midd l e 
Contact period . The village appears to have 
been surrounded by a pa lisade of small posts , 
and t o have had a cemetery on the outside , and 
adjacent to , the palisade . Domes ti c structur es , 
l ocated about 10- 12 ft inside of and paralle l zO 
the pal i sade , we r e rather smal l (210-260 ft ) 
and closely spaced . Two fo rms of domestic 
structures were present--rectangul ar and oval . 
The rectangular structure observed in the 
excavation did not have any features associa t ed 
with it . Two features were l ocated within the 
oval st ructure- -a large , deep s t orage facility 
and a small e r pit . Add itional pits were located 
outside and around the structure . 
It is possible that Struc t ures 2 and 3 
represent s umme r and winter houses. It can 
probably be assumed that s t orage pits were 
designed fo r concealment of materials (DeBoe r 
1984 ; Wa rd 1985) . Caching facilities would have 
been usefu l during pe r iods whe n men were away on 
hunt i ng or trading trips or when the r e was 
threa t of a raid . They may not have been neces-
sa r y during the spring and summer when 
agricultural activities dominated subsistence 
activities. Structure 3 may r epresent a winter 
house, and Structure 2 a summer shelter , possi-
bly an open arbor such as described by Lawson i n 
the ea rly 18th century . 
They have other so rts of Cabins without 
Windows , which are for their Granaries , 
Skin s , and Merchandizes ; and others that 
are covered overhead ; the rest left open 
fo r t he Air. These have Reed-Hurdles , like 
Tables , t o lie and sit on , in Summer , and 
serve f o r pleasant Banque t ing- Houses in the 
Hot Season of the Year (Lef l er 1967:182). 
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Results of 1984 Soil Auger Testing 
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Map s howing the r esults of soil auger t es ting a t t he Fr ed ricks s ite . 
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Figure 3.45 
SYMAP of fea tu res a t t he Fr edricks s ite , 
based on t he result s of a uger t es ting . 
r ecept acles whe n t hey we r e no l onge r needed . It 
is likely that o t her refuse was disposed of 
around the pe r iphery of the vi l l age . The pl ow-
zone di s tribut ion of abo rigi nal ceramics f r om 
the h i s t or i c occupation (see Dav i s , t his re port ) 
indica t e that househo ld was t e was di sca r ded out-
side of houses , e i t he r in pi ts , aga inst the 
palisade , ~nd jus t out s ide the vi llage entrance 
(Figu r e 3. 25 ) . 
I t is no t yet entirel y clea r how the 
village was s truc t u red spa tia l ly . Four di s tinc t 
ac tivity a reas are evident (Figure 3 . 46) , but a 
la r ger area wil l have to be inves t iga t ed i n 
o r der t he s ubstantia t e t his inter p retation . 
The oute r a rea 
na rrow (approxi ma t e l y 
pose a r ea whi ch was 
cons i s t s o f 
12 f t wide) 
reserved 
a l ong a nd 
specia l put·-
f o r mortua ry 
ac tivities . This area is pa ra l l e l t o the pali -
sade . Da t a f r om this con t ex t have provide d 
val uabl e infor mation on ritual mortua ry 
behavior , technology , s ubsis t ence , and biol ogy 
of these peoples (see Wa rd , Ca r nes , Hol m, 
Gr emillion , and Wi l son , t hi s report ) . Compari-
sons of characte r istics of the pitfi ll f rom 
these burial s a nd the fea tures s ugge s t that 
ri t ual feas t i ng cont ributed t o the fo rmat i on o f 
the burial fill. 
The second activi ty ar ea consi sts o f a 
na r row zone between the palisade and t he st ruc-
t ures . The dens i ty of postholes obse r ved in the 
ext r eme no rthwes t of t he excavation suggests 
this zone may be confined to t he pa r t of t he 
s ite a lready excavated . If this i s pr oven by 
fu t ure work, then i t mi ght be pr ofit able t o 
conside r this area an ac tivity a rea associa t ed 
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Figure 3. 46 
Excavati on plan of the Fredricks site showing activity areas . 
with the structures in thi s vicinit y rather than 
as an area used as a passageway around the 
village . There i s some evidence that refuse may 
have been disposed of in the part of this a rea 
nea r es t the palisade . 
The third ac tivity a r ea is identi f i ed a s a 
domestic use area a nd is defined by severa l 
domes tic structures and storage facilities . It 
is about 22 ft wide and appears to extend about 
30 ft into the village. The associated activi-
ties were probably related to a variety of 
day- t o- day and seasona l t asks that took place 
within and around hous es . Such behavio r i s 
reflected in the trash depos its r ecove red from 
abandoned storage facilit i es . The many small 
pits sugges t that s urplus was organized at a 
househo ld level, and that ca ching of materials 
was a necessary precaution during times when 
hunting and warfare necessitated seasonal 
abandonmen t of the village by a t least a po rtion 
of the population . 
Because of t he orienta tion of the present 
excavation , only a small a r ea interior to the 
third activity area has been investigated . This 
fourth a r ea is defined by t he presence of a 
swea t lodge and represents a different set of 
activities than those in the domestic a r ea . The 
area probably was reserved for activi ties 
involving members of seve ral different house-
ho ld s or the entire village and may be the edge 
of a plaza . According t o historic accounts , 
swea t lodge s functioned as therapeutic facili-
ties . Beverly (Wright 1947 : 218- 219) noted in 
1705 t hat among the Virginia Algonquin I ndians 
"sweating-houses" were maintained by a village 
"doctor." He described these faci lities as 
follows: 
in every Town they have a Sweating-House , 
and a Doctor is paid by the Publick to 
attend it. They commonly use this to 
refresh themselves, after they have been 
fatigu'd with Hunting, Travel, or the like, 
or else when they are troubl'd with Aches, 
or Pains in their Limbs. Their method is 
thus , the Doctor takes three or four large 
stones, which after having heated red hot, 
he places ' em in t he middle of the stove, 
laying on them some of the inner Bark of 
Oak beaten in a Mortar, to keep them from 
burning. This being done, they creep in 
six or eight at a time, or as many as the 
place will hold , and then close up the 
mouth of the Stove , which is usually made 
like an Oven , in some Bank near the Hater 
side . In the mean while, the Doctor , t o 
raise a Steam, after they have been stewing 
a little while, pours cold water on the 
Stones, and now and then sprinkles the Men 
to keep them from fainting . After they 
have sweat as long as they can well endure 
it, they sally out, and (tho it be the 
depth of Winter) forthwith plunge them-
se lves over Head and Ears in cold water , 
which instantly closes up the Pores, and 
preserves them from taking cold ••• they 
instantly recover their Strength , and find 
their Joynts as supple and vigorous as if 
they never had travell'd , or been in-
dispos'd. 
They also probably funct ioned as social gather-
ing places and as individual retreats (Alexander 
1972; Myers 1970; Lefler 1967) . The social 
context is interpreted to be at the level of 
multiple households . It is doubtful that every 
household maintained such a facility. 
One can hypothesize that additional activ-
ity areas will be characteristic of this si te. 
The historic descriptions of t owns are filled 
with account s of gaming fields (Cumming 1958: 
26- 27) , and plaza areas (Alexander 1972:96- 97; 
Morton 1956 : 55) used for activities involving 
l arger portions of the vill age population . 
In summary, the excavation of the Fredricks 
site has provided information allowing a 
pre liminary interpretation of the spatial 
organization of the village. If the area of 
present excavation is representative of the 
entire site , the data suggest that this village 
was densely occupied regardless of its total 
size . It is only possible to estimate the 
village size within a range of a r ea as it is not 
known as yet whether the palisade extended to 
the river edge or whether it enc l osed a smaller 
area away from the river . Nevertheless , it 
appears that between 8% and 20% of the site has 
been excavated thus far . From this range , it 
can be estimated that between 10 and 25 houses 
were present, along with other burial areas and 
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swea t houses , and possibly other kinds of 
special- function areas . Overall, the village 
spatial orga nization appears to be very similar 
by Fontaine in 1716 . He described the town as 
follows: 
(April 17 , 17 16) The fifth day . Af ter 
breakfast I went down to the Saponey town, 
which is abou t a muskey shot from the for t . 
This town lieth in a plain by the river 
side . I walked round the town to view it . 
The houses join all t he one to the other 
and a l together make a circle. The walls of 
their houses are large pieces of timber, 
which are squared and being sharpened at 
the lower end , they put above two feet in 
the ground and about seven fee t above the 
ground. They laid them as close as they 
could the one to the other, and when these 
posts are all fixed afte r this manner then 
they make a sort of roof with rafters and 
cover the house with oak or hickory bark , 
which they s trip off in great flakes , and 
lay it so closely that no rain can come i n. 
Some of their houses are covered in a 
circular manner which they do by getting 
long saplings and stick each end in the 
ground and so cover them with bark, but 
there is none of the houses in this town so 
covered. There is three ways of coming 
into this town or circle of houses which 
a r e passages of abou t 6 feet wide between 
two of the houses . All the doors of the 
houses are on the inside of the ring and it 
is very level withinside which is in common 
with a ll the people to divert themselves . 
Ther e is also in the centre of the inside 
ci rcle a great stump of a tree. I asked 
the reason they left it stand, and they 
informed me that it was for one of their 
head men to stand on when he had any thing 
of consequence to relate to them, that 
being raised , he may better be heard •••• 
Between the town and the river side there 
are several little huts .. . . They call 
those houses sweating- houses •••• (Alexander 
1972:96- 97). 
Identification of these activity areas 
within the Fredricks site i s essential . Each of 
these a r eas was utilized for different 
activ ities by social gr oups of different size 
and composition. Features associated with each 
of these areas contained info rma tion re l evant t o 
different problems and questions. For exampl e , 
ritual behavior represented in the first activ-
ity area is ref l ected in the burial remains . 
The diversity of animal and plant remains from 
the fill in these features may not reflec t 
normal subsistence activities . Nevertheless , 
they probab l y do represent the breadth of the 
resources availab l e at any one time . Quest ions 
regarding household activities can be addressed 
through artifacts , structure~ , and features from 
the domestic activity areas . Similarly , ques-
tions a bout non- mortuary activity involving 
groups larger than the household , or comprised 
of individuals from several households , may be 
addressed by data derived from the fourth 
activity area , perhaps characterized by special 
pur pose facilities like the sweat lodge . 
COMPARISONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Comparisons of data from the three sites 
used in this study are limited in some respects 
by differences in the scale of excavation at 
each site . The Mitchum site has received the 
least investigation so far , and the scale of 
excavat ion makes it impossible to even speculate 
on the overall configurati on of the village . 
The Wall site has received the largest amount of 
excavation , yet a large majority of this work 
was undertaken when data recovery techniques and 
the questions being asked wer e different from 
what they are today . The Fredricks site re-
ceived the most attention during the 1983-1984 
field seasons, and the quality of the data i s 
excellent . However , the excavations have ex-
posed only a portion of the village . Neverthe-
less , some comparisons between the sites are 
possible . These comparisons are presented below 
along with interpretations of what the dif-
ferences observed between the sites may mean in 
terms of the research questions posed at the 
onset of this study . 
Differences in the kinds and amounts of 
features at the three sites undoubtedly reflect 
cultural changes throughout the period from 
A.D. 1500- 1720 . Figure 3.47 shows the per-
centages of features by class obse rved at the 
three sites . These data should be used cau-
tiously , however, since the different scales of 
excavations at the sites may mean that 
additional feature classes will be found in 
parts of the Mitchum and Fredricks sites not yet 
investigated . The area of the Wall site 
investigated is sufficiently large that all of 
the feature types present at this site are 
represented in the sample . 
Feature Class I consists of small shallow 
basins that make up 28 . 6% of the features a t the 
Wall site , 8 . 3% at the Mitchum site , and none at 
the Fredricks site . These features probably 
represent food processing facilities, although 
clay recovery may also have been a function of 
those basins at the Hall site . It is not known 
what kinds of foods were processed using these 
faci lities , but the decline in their use may be 
related to the decreased emphasis on acorn 
utilization (see Gremillion , this report) . 
Acorns require a leaching process t o be edible 
and small basins could have functioned in t his 
manner (Driver 1969:91) . 
Feature Class II consists of large shallow 
basins and is represented by 21 . 4% of the fea -
tures at the Wall site and 16. 7% of the featu r es 
at the Mitchum site . No Class II features were 
obse r ved at the Fredricks site . These features 
probably represent two functional classes at the 
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Figure 3.47 
Relative frequency histogram of feature classes 
at the lvall , Mitchum , and Fredricks sites . 
and large- scale food processing facilities . The 
large shal low basins at the Mitchum site were 
probably used as food processing faci lities. 
Such faci lities probably are also present in 
unexcavated areas of the Fredricks site . The 
excavated areas at that site are confined 
primari ly to the domestic and mortuary activity 
areas . The basin-shaped deposit of Zone I in 
Feature 9 at the Fredricks site has been inter-
preted as in situ deposits representing large-
scale plant food processing, perhaps associated 
with ritual feasting . While t his deposit has a 
depth/diameter ratio of g reater than 0 . 40 , it 
probably functioned in a similar manner to the 
larger but shal l ower fea tures of this class . 
Class III feat ures are small and medium-
sized deep pits which include both deep , 
bell- shaped pits with constricted openings and 
smaller straight- sided and sloped-sided deep 
pits and basins . The relative proportion of 
features shows an increase from 21 . 4% at the 
Wall si t e , to 58 . 3% at the Mi t chum site , and to 
80% at the Fredricks site . All of the features 
in this group would have been useful f or 
below-ground sto rage o f s mall quantities of 
foods tuffs or cach ing of valuable items 
(Schroedl 1980 ; DeBoer 1984; Ward 1985). This 
patte rn demonstrates a f undamen t al shift in 
s t orage behavior f r om the Protohistoric to t he 
Histo r ic per iod . 
Only one Class IV feature was present at 
any of the thr ee sites . This is the large pit 
at the Fredricks s ite which has been discussed 
in detai l above . It is l ikely t hat this pi t was 
origina l ly excava t ed for s t orage purposes a nd 
was later transformed into a fire pit fo r the 
sweat lodge . This st rengthens the argument fo r 
the shift to bel ow- grou nd storage . 
Cob- filled pits make up 14.3% of the 
feature invent ory at the Wal l site and 16 . 7% at 
the Mi t chum site. No such pi t s were observed a t 
the Fr ed ricks site . Assuming that these faci li-
ties were used in the preparation of a ni mal 
hides and skins, it i s somewhat su r pr ising t hat 
they are absent from the Fredricks s ite fea ture 
invent ory . What t his may i mply , if sampling 
error is not responsible for the absence of 
these feat ures , is t hat as the participation i n 
the deerski n t rade increased, there was a shif t 
in hide- pr ocessing strategies . Since bo th 
dressed a nd undressed deerskins were traded 
(Fr ance 1985) , time previously devoted to hi de 
prepara tion was spent in skin procurement. In 
an examination of t he t rade inventories in the 
historic records , France (1985) no t ed t hat the 
bulk of trade items consisted of cloth produc t s , 
which may reflect a shif t from animal-skin 
clo t hing t o clothes made from incoming European 
fabrics . 
The st r uctural evidence from the three 
sites is difficult to compa r e because of t he 
great differences in areas excavated. Circular, 
oval, and rectangular s t ructures are present. 
Palisades a re present at both the Fredricks si t e 
and the Wall si t e and poss i bly at the Mi t chum 
site . Figure 3.48 summa r izes the structure da t a 
from t he t h ree sites . Included in this fig ure 
are the vol umes of Class III features associated 
wi t h each s t r uc t u3e , ~nd t he ratio of pit volume 
to floor area (ft /ft ) . 
All of the habitation structures at t he 
Wall site are circu2ar , and t hey have an average 
area of 367 . 60 ft (range=284- 491) . As dis-
cussed earlier , these st ructures seem to be 
paired . The single structur e identi~ied at t he 
Mitchum s i te is oval and has 290 ft of floor 
space . The two habitation structures a t t he 
Fredricks site represent both oval and rectan-
gula r house f orms . The absence of subsurface 
features i n the rectangular structure and its 
proximity t o the oval struc t ure may suggest t hat 
these are pa i red winter/summer structures . If 
this is true , there is a continuity in function 
for domestic architectur e , even though the house 
forms a r e dif f e rent . 
It appea r s that the struct ur es at the Wal l 
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site we r e f a i r l y substantial buildings t ha t 
received considerabl e mai ntena nce. They may 
have been daub-covered as well . The st ructur e s 
at the Mitchum and Fredricks sites were built 
using much s ma l ler posts and do not exhibi t as 
much evidence of maintenance as those a t the 
Wall site . This may be partl y because of 
briefer peri ods of occupation at the Fredricks 
a nd Mitchum sites , possibly refl ecting more 
frequent population movements during t he 
Historic period . The struc t ures at t he 
Fredricks s i te also appear to be more close l y 
spaced t han those at t he Wall si t e . 
The diffe rences in the palisades at t he 
Wall and Fr ed r i cks sites is notabl e . The Wa ll 
site's palisade was bui lt wit h l arge posts and 
probably se r ved as a formidab l e defensive work . 
The Fredri cks site's palisade was const r ucted of 
much smalle r posts and coul d no t have provided 
much of a ba r r i er to intruders . 
The most striking difference between t he 
sites is i n the dramatic increase i n t he number 
of subter r anean storage pits at the Mi tchum a nd 
Fredricks s ites compared t o the Wa l l s ite . Thi s 
shift is ref lected in t he changi ng rat i o of 
s t orage volume to floor area of associa t ed 
structures , which DeBoer (1 984:18) has proposed 
as a measure of subterranean " s t orage- per-
capita ." 
The Wall site had 10 struc t ures , for which 
only one has associated s t orage pits. The 
volume/fl oor area ratio fo r t he structure i n 
0 . 042 . The rest of the s t r uctures have ratios 
of 0 . 00 which yields an average storage/f l oor 
area ra t io of 0 . 004 . The Mitchum si t e is 
represented by a singl e s t ructu re with two 
s t orage pi ts associa t ed wi t h it . The combine~ 
vo l ume of these t wo faci l i t ies is 39 f t 
yielding a vol ume/floor area ratio of 0 .1 34 . 
The Fredr icks site is rep resented by three 
structures . One of t he structures has no 
associated sto rage pi t s , one has t wo , and the 
thi rd struct ure is a sweat lodge with a large 
pi t tha t may have or ig i nally been used for 
storage . Since the associ a t ion of t hi s pit with 
a domes tic habitation st r uctu re i s not c l ear , it 
is not use d i n the i ntersite comparison . The 
t wo habitat i on s t ructures have vo l ume/floor area 
ratios of 0 . 00 and 0 . 162 , yi elding an aver age of 
0 . 081 for t he two struc t ures . The differe nce 
be t ween the Mi tchum and Fred r icks site ratios is 
probab l y a result of sampling error, especially 
since only one structure has been excavated a t 
the Mi t chum site. 
Bot h DeBoer (1984) and Ward (1985) have 
argued , from ethnographi c a nd a r chaeological 
da t a , t ha t sub te r ranean sto rage is a concealment 
strategy used when set t lements are seasonall y 
abandoned by all or a po rtion of the inhabi t-
ants , s uch as by hunt i ng/ r aidi ng groups of 
males . The deerskin trade , disp l acement o f 
populations , and popula tion r ed uction c rea t ed a 
condit i on whi ch led t o i ncreased in t e raction 
between t he Nat i ve Ame ri can soci eties of t he 
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North Carolina- Virginia area (Ward 1984b; 
Dickens 1984) . This interaction was complex and 
resulted in both increased intertribal wa r fare 
and consolidation of formerly distinct societal 
systems . Participation in the deerskin trade 
and warfa r e resulted in parties of men being 
away from the vi llage for varying periods , 
especially durin g fa ll and winter after c r ops 
were ha r vested and stor ed . The absence of men 
from the villages during t hese expeditions would 
leave the settlements vulnerable to r a ids. It 
is precisely under these conditions that con-
cealment of surplus would be adapt i ve . The risk 
of spoilage from burying items below ground 
would be outweighed by the risk of l oss from 
raiding pa rt ies . 
This shift from stable , long- term vil lage 
occupation to less permanen tly occupied vi llages 
is dramatically illust rated in the r es pective 
a r chaeological remains of the Wall and Fredricks 
sites . At the Wall site intensive investments 
were made by the community in the construction 
and maintenance of a defensive fortification . 
Houses were lived in and maintained for long 
periods of time, and the village expanded in 
response to its growing population . Storage of 
surplus crops was accomplished wi th the use of 
above- ground s t orage faci lit ies like corn cribs. 
This general pa tte rn is in ma rked contrast to 
the patte rn described above for the Fredricks 
site . It is not known whether the Wall site was 
abandoned because its population grew too large 
for the l ocal environmen t to support , or its 
development was cut sho r t by the disruptive 
effects of 16th century Spanish intrusions i nto 
the interior of the Southeas t. The data f r om 
the Fredricks s ite clearly show that by 
A. D. 1700 , about 150 yea r s af t e r the abandonmen t 
o f the Wall site , adap t at i on to t he same l ocal 
physical environment had changed great ly as a 
result of changes in t he social and cultural 
environment . 
It is now possible t o offe r some pre-
liminary answers t o the research ques tions 
raised at the beginning of this pape r . One 
important question concerned the nature of 
village structure during the Protohis toric 
period . Assuming tha t the Wall site was rep ·e-
senta tive of a po r tion of the larger se ttlement 
sys t em of which it was a part, it appears that 
Protohistoric villages of this area were small 
palisaded communi ties consisting of several 
groups of extended families. The spa tial 
arrangeme nt of houses were in clusters of summer 
and win t er houses arranged around smal l plaza-
like open areas. The g r oups occupying these 
houses probably cooperated in collective 
endeavors such as agr iculture and village main-
tenance . Storage of surplus food was in above-
g round fac ilities; subterranean s t orage was 
minimal . A double set 
defense , and villages 
Domest i c str uctures 
roofed buildings that 
with da ub. At least 
of pal isades was used for 
were occupied year- round. 
were circular , conical-
pr oba bly were plaster ed 
some of these v i l l ages 




growth during the Protohis t ori c 
There is still little evidence on which to 
base an interpretation of socio-political organ-
ization during the Protohi storic period . No 
large communal structures were observed at t he 
Wall s ite , nor was the r e evidence of social 
stratif i ca t ion in the burials . Nevertheless , 
given the scale of social investment by t he 
inhabitants in the village fortification , the 
village expansion in area and population, and 
the evidence that it was occupied year- round , i t 
is possibl e that the stage may have been set for 
the development of low- level chiefdoms in t his 
area , s uch as those observed in the coas t al 
regions of Ca rolina and Vi rginia in the l ate 
16th century (Hariot 1590) . 
Differences in house forms between the Wall 
site and the Mitchum and Fredricks sites are 
pronounced . These differences may have ethni c 
rather t han temporal implications. The ceramics 
represented at these sites s upport the idea t hat 
at leas t two distinct ethnic groups occupied the 
differe nt drainages in the study area (see 
Davis , t h i s report) . 
Anal ysis of site structure of the Wall, 
Mitchum , and Fredricks sites shows that mobili t y 
increased during the Early and Middle Contact 
periods . This shift is probably a result of the 
complex interaction of factors relating to 
partic i pation in the deerskin trade , populati on 
decimation from disease, increased tribal int e r-
action , and increased warfar e . 
The introduction of metal tools during t he 
Historic period does not seem to have greatly 
affected traditional architecture and construc-
tion techniques. A few square postmolds were 
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observed a t the Fredricks si t e but were no t 
associated with any of t he domestic structures . 
It is possible that the int r oduction of metal 
digging tools such as hoes , led to a change f r om 
construction of structures using posts se t 
individually to the const r uction of structures 
using posts set in wall trenches , excavated wi th 
metal tool s . It is likely that subterranean 
facilities were constructed using metal tool s 
but these facilities retained traditional oval 
and circular forms . Burial pits, which we r e 
rectangular with sharp edges and corners , 
undoubtedly were excavated with metal tools. 
Evidence fo r the overall configuration of 
the Fred r icks site is insufficien t at this point 
to address the question of whether or no t 
different ethnic groups we r e consolidated and 
living together in the village. It is probabl e 
that popul ation density at the Fredricks site 
was higher than at the Wall site . The struc-
t ures , a lthough smaller, appear to have been 
much more closely spaced . Additional exca-
vations wi ll be necessary to dete r mine if ethni c 
differences a r e reflected in either architectur e 
or spatial pa t terning of feat ures and artifacts . 
If the vi llage was a composite of formerl y 
distinct groups, these groups may have 
demarcated t hemselves in d i s t inctive ways as 
part of a n effort to mainta i n their identity . 
Ward (this report) argues t ha t the spa t ial 
patterning of the Fredricks site cemetery 
reflects possible ethnic differences . It would 
be s urprising if efforts to maintain group 
identities were confined to mortuary behavior . 
The analysis of the spa t ial structure of 
the Wall, Mitchum , and Fr edricks sites has 
provided a baseline of information on village 
and household structure and behavior . The 
in t erpreta t ions of the spatial patterns a t these 
three sites are not intended to be conclusive . 
Instead, these interpretations are meant to be 
working hypotheses to be tes t ed with additional 
data from these and other sites within t he 
region . 
Chapter 4 
Mortuary Patterns at the Fredricks, 
Wall, and Mitchum Sites 
by 
H. Trawi ck Ward 
INTRODUCTION 
In t hi s section, an attempt will be made to 
describe the burials from the Fr ed r icks si t e, 
and to di scuss the mortuary complex as i t 
reflects the organizat i on of later 17th- century 
Siouan Ind ian society and the processes of 
prehistoric- to- historic culture change . Com-
pa rative data will be presented from t he 
archaeo logical and ethnohisto r ic records to 
reconstruct changing mort ua ry patterns of Siouan 
peoples as well as those of neighbor ing groups . 
Mortuary p ractices at Si ouan sites occupied 
during the Prehistori c and early Historic 
pe r iods will be compared with the mortuary 
pattern at the late 17th- cen tu r y Fredricks site 
to elucidate tempo ral changes in spatial organi-
zation , burial pit morphology , and gr ave 
associations . Fina l ly , questions concerning 
Indian- colonial interaction and acculturation 
will be add ressed in the context of the 
Fredricks site mortuary compl ex. 
The Occaneechis were very influential in 
the development of Siouan societies during the 
Historic period . They occupied a strategic 
position in a trade networ k that was comprised 
of Nat i ve American and colonial groups . I t is 
probable that their prominence in this network 
was established early in the Historic pe r iod 
because of pre- exis ting ties and relationships 
with groups to the north. The Susquehannocks , 
fo r example , seem t o have been at leas t pa r-
tially r esponsible for the development of the 
Occaneechis as a ma j or link in the Virgin ia-
Caroli na trading system. As the intensity of 
colonia l i nfluence increased dur ing the latte r 
part of the 17th century, the Occaneechis, a s 
wi t h o ther interior tri bes , had to cope with 
depopu l ation and o ther consequences of the 
coloni a l expansi on . Soc ial and cultural ad just-
ments should be reflected in Siouan mortuary 
practices . 
APPROACHES TO MORTUARY ANALYSIS 
Over the past two decades, studies of 
mortuary behavior have dramatically increased . 
This t r end is often seen as a direc t conse quence 
of t he rise of anthropological archaeology and 
the acceptance of the analysis of soci al 
organi za ti on as a prope r domain of archae-
olog i cal inqui ry . As a result, mor tua r y da t a 
are no longer used only t o speculate a bout 
pr imitive belief sys tems but rather to provide 
the ma in f oc us for s tudying social d i ffere n-
tiation , cultural complexity , culture change, 
and demography (Bartel 1982:52; O'Shea 1984 : 1-
3) . I n fact, mortuary ritual probabl y con t ains 
more informa t ion concerning social processes and 
culture change than does any other da t a ca t egory 
ava i lable to the a r chaeologist (Goody 1962 :142; 
Tainter 1978:110) . 
I t should also be kept in mind that the 
primary archaeological manifestation of mortuary 
behavior , a buri al , represents only one l ink in 
the be havioral chain surrounding the ceremonia l 
t r eatmen t and d i sposal of the dead . Mor tuary 
practices involve several distinct stages : 
dea th , body preparation , bur ial chamber prepara-
tion , i nt e rment, and post- interment activities 
(Ba rte l 1982: 53). The burial i t self , however , 
should inform on precedent and subsequent 
behavio r s (i.e . , what happened before and af t er 
the body was pl aced in a pit or other 
receptacl e). 
Mos t st udies of mortuary practices by 
American archaeologists have been concerned with 
status di fferentia tion, partic ular ly wi th in 
ranked societies , and have used gr ave asso-
ciations as their primary sou r ce of infor -
mation (e . g . , Brown 197 1) . Tainter ( 1978: 121), 
however , has found t ha t social distinctions were 
symbolized by mortuary associations in less t han 
five percent of a sample of 93 mortuary systems 
descri bed in the ethnog raphic literatu r e . Be-
cause the way a cultu re disposes of its dead can 
mirror a complex web of economic and s ocio-
politica l var i ables as well as ideological 
beliefs , Bartel (1982 : 52) , Brown (1971) , Binford 
(1971) , Rothchild (1979), and ot hers have 
pointed out t hat for s tudies of mortua r y 
behavior to be productive , they must take into 
account the structure and organization of the 
total mortuary system , not simpl y the material 
content resulting from burial behavior . 
After critically reviewing recent ap-
proaches t o the analysis of mortuary behavior, 
O'Shea ( 1984: 14) proposes that if mortua r y 
r emains are to be unders t ood directly it is 
necessary t o as s ume t hat only a s i ngle set of 
cultural direc tives governing mortuary trea t men t 
was in operation thr oughout the duration of a 
burial g r oup. Following Binford ( 1971:13-18 ), 
O'Shea further states that there are r egu-
larities that link a socie ty and how it dis poses 
of it s dead. The most impor tant relationships 
a r e : 1 ) mortuar y differentiat ion i s pat t e rned 
and integrated with other components of t he 
cultural system; 2) mortuary diffe r entiation 
accorded an individ ual is consistent with and 
ref l ects his social position (i.e . , " social 
persona" ) in the living socie t y ; and 3) mortuary 
dif fe r en tia tion becomes more complex as societal 
complexity incr eases ( O' Shea 1984:21) . 
In societies wi th little complexi t y , the 
dimens i ons of s t atus diffe rent ia tion are based 
on age , sex, and "differential capacities" f or 
performing cultural tasks . In mor e complex 
soci eties , on the other hand , status differ-
entiation is determined by culturally defined 
sociocentric statuses (Binford 1971 : 18 ; Service 
1962: 155) . At the same time, there are no set 
rules concerning the degr ee of mo r t uary dif-
ferentiation within any g iven s oci ety . Some may 
permit a lo t of vari a tion, whereas others permit 
onl y a little . And al l social diffe r ences may 
not be recognized through di ffe rential mortuary 
treatment. In some societies , for example, the 
way a person dies may have pr imary influence in 
determining mo r tuar y treatment ( O'Shea 1984:36) . 
The spat i al dimens i ons of the s tructur e a nd 
or ganization of mo rtuary systems can be a 
sensitive barometer of social variabi lity (Saxe 
1971). Peebles (1971 : 87) i n his analys i s of 
Moundv ille burials found tha t i ndiv i duals of 
high status were spa tiall y separated from l ower 
s t a tus individuals . Persons were segregated 
within cemeteries , and cemeteries within t he 
site were ranked rela ti ve t o one ano ther. 
Indiv idua l s buried in mound s were further seg-
regated f r om t hose buried in cemeteries . A 
similar mo und-cemetery segregation has been 
reported at Etowah (Larson 197 1) and Spiro 
(Br own 1971) . " Status space" is a character-
istic and s i gnificant f eatu re of the mor tuary 
practices of complex , r an ked socie t ies , and t he 
st ructure of cemetery buria l s i s re f lective of 
the hier archical nature of t he ir soci al 
organizat i on . 
Cemet ery burial may al so provide i n-
formation on social variables ot her than sta tus . 
Tainte r ( 1978:123) suggests that the prese nce of 
cemete r ies r eflects t he impo r tance of individual 
corporate groups; Saxe ( 197 1: 51) in t erprets cem-
eteries a mong egali t arian societies as i n-
dicat ing s trong lineal aff iliation; and Bartel 
( 1982 :51-52) states tha t societies with social 
st r uctur es characte ri zed by clan or lineage 
o rganizat ion usually will have distinct geo-
graphical burial locations within cemete ries . 
Thus , cemeteries may be expected i n unranked , as 
well as r anked , societies as long as s trong 
unilineal kinship ties define co r po r a t e g roups . 
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One of the primar y r easons for the 
acceptance of mortuary analysi s in t o the main-
s t ream of a r chaeolog i cal thoug ht is that it can 
be t ied direc tly t o ethnohistoric and ethno-
graphic data (O'Shea 1984:1) . Al though the use 
of these data does no t suggest a one - to- one 
co rrelation be t ween the acts of one cultu r e and 
the ma t e ria l remains of another , de scriptive 
accounts of mortuar y practices can r eveal 
behaviors t ha t may be detected as patterns in 
the a r chaeological record . Obviously , t he co r-
re lation between ethnographic or e t hnohistor ic 
observa tions and archaeol ogical remains i s con-
siderably s trengthened i f the r e is an historic 
connection between the two , as t here is with the 
Occaneechi s . None the l ess , ethnohistori c de-
sc r ipt i ons in particular must be c l osel y 
sc ru t inized because they are us ually fi l tered 
through t he biased eyes of individuals from an 
a l ien culture. The ult i ma t e t est of whe the r 
such accounts are r elevant to the inter pre t a tion 
of archaeol ogica l remains depends on how close 
the fit is between facts reveal ed by the 
archaeological r eco r d and the et hnohisto r ic or 
e thnogr aphic mode l (see Ucko 1969 : 263) . 
ETHNOHISTORIC BACKGROUND 
To fol l ow are et hnohis tori c desc riptions of 
Siouan mortuary behavior as well as accoun t s of 
such behavior i n other , neighboring cultures , 
particul arly groups t o the northeas t where there 
is a r ich reservoir of ethnohisto r ic data . 
There we re strong cultu ral affiliations be tween 
some of the in teri or northern tribes and the 
Si oua ns , particularly t he Occaneechi. This r e-
l ationship i s best supported by t he fact that 
the Tute l o , Occaneechis , and Saponi all ul-
timatel y se ttled with the tribes of the Iroquois 
Conf eder acy in New Yo r k (Mooney 1894:55) . 
In sea rching the e thnohistoric record for 
descript ions of buria l pr ac ti ces among Siouan 
g r oups and the ir neighbo r s , one quickly dis -
covers a pauci ty of such observations by White 
visitor s. The extant writ t en records a r e by 
individuals who visited the tri bes for rel -
at ivel y brief in ter vals . Given communi tie s 
with po pula ti ons of a bout 200 , and a high mor-
t ali t y ra t e of 30 per 1000 , t here would be an 
average of about six deaths per year (Grube r 
1971:64- 65) . It is obvious , therefore , that the 
chance o f a t r aveler s uch as J ohn Lawson or J ohn 
Lederer obser ving a bur ial ce r emony firs t -hand 
would be very slight. Certainl y the freque ncy 
of observat ions would no t have been suffic i ent 
to al l ow detai l ed descriptions of patte rns of 
mor tuary behavior . Also , it should be r ecog-
nized tha t , even if an outside r did a rrive a t a 
vil l age a t the time of a death , it is unlikel y 
that he would be t old about t he dea th o r allowed 
to observe the mor t uary ritual. This point i s 
made clea r by Adair (19 30 :189), who observed 
among the Cherokee tha t 
they wil l not associ ate wit h us , when we 
are burying 
their l and: 
should join 
forming thi s 
any of our pe ople , who die in 
and they are unwilling we 
with them while t hey are pe r-
Ki ndred duty t o thei rs . 
Thus , because of t he relati vel y l ow fre-
quency of death and burial, and t he fact t hat 
most groups probably did not allow out siders t o 
obse r ve o r participa t e in burial ceremonies , 
mos t of those descriptions tha t are avail able 
probably are second- hand . 
John Lawson, t he most de t ai l ed ch ronicler 
of the Indians of t he Carol ina Piedmont , wrote 
conce rni ng the Sout h Ca rolina Indians tha t their 
t ombs were loca t ed near the cabi ns , with t he 
impl ication t hat these t ombs were grouped . 
"Nea r t o these Cabins are severa l Tombs made 
after the manner o f t hese I ndians; t he largest 
and chiefes t of them was the Sepulche of the 
late Indian King of the San tees • •• " (Lefler 
1967 :27) . Lawson goes on t o de sc ribe in detail 
the burial customs o f the Santee . 
The manner of t heir / i nterment is thus: A 
Mol e o r Pyramid of Ea rth i s raised, the 
Mould t hereof be ing worked very smooth and 
even , s ometimes higher or l ower , according 
t o the Di gnity of the Pe rson whose Monument 
it i s . On t he Top the reof i s an Umbrella 
made Ridgeways , like the Roof of an House, 
thi s is suppo r ted by nine s t akes , or s mall 
pos t s, the Grave be ing a bout s i x or e i ght 
Foo t i n Length and four foot in Breadth ; 
about it i s hung Gourds , Fea t hers and ot her 
such Trophies , pl aced the r e by the dead 
Man ' s Relations , in respec t t o him in the 
Grave (Lefler 1967 : 28). 
Lawson continues by describing pre- bu rial 
mo rtua ry behavio r and sta t es t hat when someone 
d i es , they are l aid out i n t he s un and " sea-
soned " with a concoc tion made of bear fa t a nd a 
red root . This oi ntment is a l so used by the 
living as a hair d ressing . Afte r t wo or three 
days , t he body is cover ed with pine or c ypress 
bark . The worldly possessions of t he decea sed 
are br ought t o t he body, and a close male r e l-
ative sings "a mourn f u l Di tty" for three or 
four more days . Finally , when i t decays to the 
exten t t hat it can be s tri pped from the bone , 
the flesh i s removed and burned . The bones are 
t hen tho r oughl y c l eaned, oiled , and pu t in t o a 
wooden box t o be kept by t he deceased' s closes t 
re l at i ve (Lefle r 1967 : 28 ) . 
Lawson also men ti ons a bur i a l ce r emony that 
t ook place while he was visiti ng a Tuscar ora 
town and s t ated t ha t it was "much the sa me as 
that of the Santees , who make a great feas t at 
the intermen t of t he i r Corpse" (Lefler 1967 : 66) . 
Lawson (Lef l er 1967:185-189) a l so discusses 
mortuar y rituals in his general descript i on of 
the Ind i ans of Carol ina . He lis t s a sequence of 
the events that is very similar to his de-
scription of the Sant ee ri tua l. The r e is a 
great deal of mou rni ng by the nea rest re l atives , 
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and the corps e , after lying in an outbuilding 
cons t r ucted for t ha t purpose f or a day and a 
ni ght , is wrapped in a blanket or match coat and 
t wo or three cane o r rush mats . Thi s bundle is 
th en encl osed by a web of woven r eeds or cane . 
Next, the body is taken out s i de the village 
( " i nto an orchard of Peach- Trees " ) where the 
individ ual' s kinsmen and o t her members of his 
tribe as wel l as r e presentat i ves from a llied 
tribes listen t o a s haman ("Doc t or or Conj ure r " ) 
give a detailed account of the highlights of the 
dead person's l ife . After t his l engthy dis-
co urse , the corpse is ca rried to the burial pi t 
which is six fe e t deep and eigh t feet long . A 
forked branch of pitch pine or light wood i s 
driven down ei the r side of the grave , a nd sev-
e ral layers of bark are placed on t he bottom. 
The corpse is t hen laid down gently, and a pole 
is placed across the two fo rked stic ks . 
Ha ving a grea t many Pieces of Pitch- Pine 
l ogs about two foo t and a ha l f l ong , t he y 
stick them in the s ides of the Grave down 
each End and near the t op t hereof , wher e 
the other ends lie on the Ridge- Pole , so 
t ha t t hey are declining like the Roof of a 
House . These being ve ry thick placed, they 
cover them (Many times doubl e) with Bark; 
then they throw the Ear th thereon tha t came 
out of the Grave , and beat i t down very 
firm; by this means the dead Body lies in a 
Vault, nothing touches him ; so that when I 
saw t his way of Burial, I was mightily 
pleased wi t h it , esteeming it ver y decent 
and pretty, as having seen a g rea t many 
Chr is tians buried wi thout t he t e nth par t of 
that Ce r emony and Decency (Lefler 1967 :18) . 
Afte r the f l esh had r otted, t he bones wer e 
t aken out and d ressed in deer ski ns and placed 
in a charnel house to accompany the remains of 
ot her "Kings " and " War - Cap ta ins ." Lawson con-
tinues hi s descri pti on by saying t ha t , although 
the buria l ce r emonies differ s lightly among the 
vari ous Indians , all ha d in common 
the Mourni ng , which i s , to appear ever y 
night a t the Sepulchre , and howl and weep 
in a very dismal manner ••• • If the dead 
Person was a Grandee , t o carry on the 
Fune r a l Ce r emonies , they hire Peop l e t o cr y 
a nd l amen t ove r the dead Man (Lef ler 
1967: 189) . 
The fi rst part o f Lawson' s descr iptions 
seems approp ria t e and gene r all y conforms to the 
a r chaeo logical reco rd . However , there i s no 
archaeol ogical evidence that the Occaneechis or 
ot her Siouan burials wer e unearthed , de fleshed , 
and p l aced in communal burial houses . It ap-
pears tha t Lawson combined some at t ributes of 
Si ouan mortua r y c us t oms with t he Algonquian 
pr actice of def l eshing bodies and stor i ng them 
i n charnel houses until they were interred in a 
communal pit o r ossua r y . There is abundan t 
archaeological evidence from Siouan sites , 
including Occaneechi Town , tha t bodies were 
wrapped prior to interment and tha t t he g r a ves 
contained chambers or vaults (Navey 1982) . 
The only ot he r desc ripti on of Si ouan burial 
ritual comes f r om John Lederer , written in 1670 . 
Lederer ' s account is interes ting because he 
clearly states that individuals wer e buried i n 
ceme t eri es . 
Their places of Burial they divide i nto 
f our quarters , assigning to eve r y Tribe 
one : fo r, t o mi ngle their bod i es, even when 
dead , t hey ho ld wicked and omi nous . They 
commonly wr ap up the corpse in beasts 
skins, and bury with it Prov i sion and 
Hous eho l d s tuff for its use in the othe r 
world. lfuen their great men die , they 
likewise s l ay prisone rs of war t o attend 
them ( Cummings 1958: 14). 
As with Lawson , Lede rer mentions that the 
bodies were wrapped before burial . He a l so 
s tates tha t grave goods , in par ticu l a r utili-
tarian it ems, were pl aced with the dead. 
Unfor tuna tely , it is not possible t o ascer tain 
what social divisions Lederer's " tribe" r e-
fers t o . The implicati on is tha t these were 
clans of one vi l l age , since they s hared a common 
ceme t e r y that was divided into spat ial units . 
The r e a r e no historical accounts or a r chae-
o l og ical ev idence to s upport his contention that 
pri soners of war wer e killed at the time of the 
death of their "gr ea t men." Th i s s t atement, 
rat he r, seems to reflect Lederer 's famil i a r ity 
with de Acos t a's account of the Mexican I ndians 
rather t han a firs t-hand obse r va tion of Siouan 
mortuary behavior (see Cummings 1958 :13, foot-
note) . 
There are several ethnohistoric accounts of 
mo rtua ry behavi or of the Indians l ocated just 
north of t he Siouan area . These accounts are 
important because t hey seem to have some close 
counterparts in the archaeol ogical record of t he 
Occaneechis. A recurring theme in virtually a ll 
of these accounts i s the emphasis p l aced on 
feast ing in the mortuary ritual . Lawson , how-
ever , only refers to feas ti ng indirectly when 
compa ring the San tee burial customs with those 
of t he Tuscarora. Ano ther impor t ant aspec t of 
mo r t ua r y behavior shared by most of the no rthe r n 
groups is t he fact that gift-giving and re-
dis tribution also were part of the mortua r y 
pattern . Among Algonquian gr oups in Maine , the 
Jesui t Pe r e Pi erre Biard observed that the 
vil lage pre pared a feast which co ntinued, day 
and night , from t he time of death until al l o f 
t he food was gone (Bushnell 1920 :1 2) . In 
descr i bing the buria l ritual Bi a r d states that 
They arch the graves over with sticks , so 
tha t t he ear th will no t fall back in to it, 
and thus they cover up the tomb ••• If i t is 
some illustr i ous personage they build a 
Py ramid or monument of interlacing 
pol es ••• If it is a man , t hey place there as 
a sign and emblem , his bow , arrows , and 
shield; i f a woman , spoons , Matach ia s , or 
jewel s , ornaments, e t c •••• they bury with 
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the dead man all that he owns, s uch as his 
bag , his arrows , hi s skins and al l hi s 
other a rticles and baggage (Biard quoted in 
Bushnell 1920: 13) . 
The description of the grave wi th st icks 
a r ching over it to pr even t dirt from t ouching 
the body is very s i milar to Lawson' s account. 
Also of interest is the mention of g r ave of-
ferings being differentiated by sex and of the 
g r aves being ma r ked on the surface by some of 
the belongings of the deceas ed . Apparen tly 
among these Al gonquians , a l l of the pe r sonal 
property of the deceased was buried with him and 
not redis tribu ted among the liv ing . 
A desc ripti on of the bur i al of a Delaware 
chief 's wife in 1762 clearly indicates the im-
porta nce o f feasting and the re di s tribution of 
goods , pa rticularly Eu r opean trade goods , in the 
burial ritual (Bushnell 1920 : 22). As wit h the 
Algonqu ians , buria l was in a cemetery located 
out side the village , a nd graves wer e marked with 
painted o r decorated posts . The deceased was 
wr a ppe d and covered to avoid contact with the 
dirt . At the end of the f uner a l process i on from 
the village t o t he cemet ery area, " two s t out men 
[carried ] loads of Eur opean manufac tured goods 
upon their backs." After the gr ave was covered 
and surrounded by a pali sade , food was prepared 
and passed out. 
Then present s were dist r ibuted the many 
things which had been carried by the t wo 
men in the rear of the procession . Those 
who had r endered ass i s t ance were given the 
most valuable and highly prized pieces , but 
no one was omi tted • • • At dusk af t e r the 
burial, a kettle of food was placed upon 
t he gr ave , and this was renewed every 
evening for t hree weeks (Heckewe l der quo t ed 
in Bus hnell 1920 : 22) . 
A couple of important i n ferences can be 
drawn from the above descri ption. First, t he 
re-dis tribution of Eu r opean goods as part of 
the mo rtuary ritual may p r ovide a c lue as to how 
these goods were gener ally distributed within 
va rious s ocial groups . Second, not only was 
there a f east for the living , but food was a l so 
p l aced on the grave so that the deceased might 
share in the feast . The fact that food is 
placed on t he grave itself has archaeolog ical 
implications that will be discussed later in 
this sec tion. 
The Del aware also put 
tobacco pouch, knife , tinde r box, tobacco 
and pipe, bow and a rrow, gun powder a nd 
s hot , skins and cloth f or clothes , paint, a 
smal l bag of Indian corn or d ried btl-
berries , sometimes the kettle, hatchet , and 
o ther f urniture of the deceased, into the 
gr ave , supposing that the departed spirits 
would have the same want s and occupations 
in the land of souls (Los kiel quoted in 
Heye and Pepper 1915 :77) . 
The r e are also de t a iled descr i ptions of the 
mor t ua r y behavior of the Shawnee who are thought 
t o be r e l ated to t he Seneca and Delaware . These 
accounts s t a t e t hat the gra ves we r e l i ned with 
wood or bar k which also cove red t he body . 
Befor e bur i a l , gif t s wer e brought to t he dead 
person' s kinsmen and redi s tributed . After bur-
ial , a small house was constructed over the 
grave , and a large fea s t was served to the 
fune r a l guests . Afte r the t hi rd day , an all-
night vi gil was held . A meal was pre pared for 
the decea sed a nd ser ved to t he dead and his 
bl ood kin pr io r t o and duri ng the vigil 
(Voege lin 1944 : 240- 245) . 
Food a nd fire were placed on the grave f or 
th ree nights during the j ourney to the ot her 
world . On the fourth morning , food for a f east 
was again set near the gr ave . At th i s time , t he 
f uner a l leader spoke t o t he dead while burn i ng 
t obacco in a small f ire made near t he gr a ve . 
The Shawnee believed t hat t he smoke crea ted by 
t he t obacco being t hrown in t he fire would t a ke 
the l eader ' s words upward to the dwelling place 
of the spirit of t he dead (Voegelin 1944 : 
261-268) . 
Another interesti ng f eature of Shawnee bur-
ial ritua l i s tha t all the dirt excavated from 
the burial pi t had to be pl aced bac k on t op of 
t he g rave . If t his was not done , the Shawnee 
believed tha t anot her dea th would occur s hortly 
in the same family (Voegelin 1944 : 390) . Feasts 
were held and gifts were r edistributed one yea r 
af t er an i ndividual died . Accounts pri or to 
1687 indicate that these feasts were given an-
nuall y fo r a period of four years (Voegel in 
1944 : 297) . 
The mos t detailed desc r iption of Sus -
quehannoc k culture comes from the 1666 writings 
of Geor ge Alsop , who pu blished the fol l owing ac-
count of t heir mortuary practices : 
When any among them depa r·t this life , they 
give him no other int ombment , then t o set 
hi m upright upon his breech in a hol e dug 
f i ve feet long and t hree feet deep , cove red 
with the Bark of Tr ees Arch-wise , wit h his 
f ace Du-West , only l eaving a ho l e ha l f a 
f oot square open . They dress him i n t he 
same Equipage and Gal l antry that he t o be 
t rim'd in when he was alive , and so bury 
him (if a Soldier ) with his Bows , Arrows , 
and Ta r get , t oge t her with all the rest of 
his i mplements a nd weapons of War , with a 
Ke ttle of Broth, and Corn s t a nding befor e 
him, l es t he s hou l d met with bad quarte r s 
in his way ••• They bury al l wi t hin t he wall 
of Pal isade'd i mpa l ement of t heir Ci t y or 
Cannadogo as they call i t (Alsop quoted in 
Ken t 1984 : 41) . 
Ken t ( 1984 : 41) f inds that Alsop's de-
sc r iption of the Susquehannock form of burial 
fits fai r l y wel l with t he archaeo l ogical ev-
idence . Accor d ing to Kent , individua l s orig-
i nally placed in burial pits in a sitt ing 
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posi t ion l ate r would have fallen over from 
pressu r e o f collapsing dirt , thus creating t he 
flexed posture normal l y fo und in Susquehannock 
bu r ials . Alsop's description of grave good s 
also matches t he archaeol ogical record. 
Ever y de t ail of the ethnohistoric desc rip-
tions s hould not be accepted uncritically , but 
there are regularities and trends that s uggest 
that t he mor e general aspects of t he de-
script ions a r e accura t e . For example , the 
bu r ials we r e always wrapped to avoid con t a c t 
with the ear th . In add it i on, they were usua ll y 
cove r ed and placed in a di r t -free chamber . Some 
had othe r coverings , i n t he form of s mall 
house- like st ructu res , placed on the top of the 
grave . In some cases , the burials wer e pro-
tected by palisades . All the ethnohistoric 
accounts indicate that buria l s were grouped in 
cemeteries spatial ly dis tinct from the habi-
tation a r ea s . Feasts were pr epared as pa r t of 
t he mortuary ritual , a nd i n some i nstances , 
these f ea s t s were renewed f o r sever al yea r s on 
the anni ve rsary of the dea th . Usua l ly, although 
these f ea s t s were prepared by the deceased' s 
relati ves , they were pa rtic i pated in by t he 
village as a whole . Food was also pr·epared f or 
the dead and placed on or near the grave . A 
redis tribution of material goods , usually items 
of European manufac ture , a l mos t a l ways accom-
panied t he redistribution of food . In most 
cases , spec ial a tten t ion wa s gi ven leaders , wi t h 
"grandees " and "ki ngs" receivi ng grea t est 
acco r d . 
It is also important t o note that food and 
persona l pr o perty were placed with the buria l s . 
Among t he Susquehannocks , these items i ncluded 
implements a nd weapons tha t t he individual had 
owned during li fe . Al gonquians buried with the 
dead a ll tha t he owned, and t he Delaware pl aced 
food , weapons , and tools with the dead. A com-
mon t heme seems to be t hat an individual was 
given wha t hi s kinsmen de t e r mined that he would 
need i n t he afterlife , a nd these needs wer e 
percei ved as being simi l a r to those the in-
dividual had while alive . 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 
Having presented ethnohis t oric descr i pt ions 
of the mo rtuary rituals of t he Siouans and o ther 
groups along the Eastern Seaboard , it is now ap-
propriate t o turn to the archaeological record 
to isol ate correlates to t he ethnohisto r ic ac-
coun ts . First , a r chaeo l og i cal sites t ha t a r e 
known t o have been occupi ed by Siouan g r oups 
du r ing the Late Pr ehistoric and early His t oric 
pe r iods will be discussed . Then archaeological 
data f r om groups known to have interacted wi th 
the Si oua ns during the His t or ic period will be 
presen t ed . These lat t e r data are presented 
because it is believed that there are closer 
simi l a r i ties be t ween the Occa neechi buri a l s at 
t he Fredric ks site and t hose of gr oups such as 
t he Susqueha nnock and Del aware t ha n t here a r e 
between the prehistoric and historic Siouan mor-
tuary pa tterns. 
The \vall site , located immediately eas t of 
the Fredricks site , dates to the P2otohistoric 
period . Although roughly 16, 000 ft have been 
excavated , only eight burials have been iden-
tified. All the burials were inside or in the 
vicinity of houses. The individuals were 
flexed , and all but one were placed in ovoid 
shaft- a nd-chamber pits with their heads usually 
posit ioned to the southeast . Grave goods con-
sisted entirely of abori ginal artifacts . Dec-
orat ive items such as shell beads and gorgets 
were found along with aboriginal pots and 
smoking pipes . The latter were associated with 
adults , whereas the former were found with 
children . The burials from this site will be 
discussed in detail later in this section . 
At the Clarksville site , located on the 
North Carolina- Virginia border and dating to t he 
Late Prehistoric period , burials were randomly 
dispersed across the excavation a rea . Although 
these burials probably a l so were in t he vicinit y 
of houses , no such st ructures were identified by 
the excavators (Mille r 1962) . The over all 
inventory of grave goods at the Clarksville site 
was very similar to that from the Wall site . 
During the summer of 1983, excavat ions at 
the Mitchum site , an historic village site , 
uncovered an oval house structure and a single 
shaft-and- chamber burial lying within the floor 
area of the house . Grave goods were represented 
by a necklace of small glass trade beads and two 
copper ear ornaments . A detailed description of 
this burial also will be presented later in this 
section . 
At the Madison site , located in Rockingham 
County , North Carolina , 120 burials were 2emoved 
from an area of approximately 14 , 000 ft • Un-
fortuna tely, most of these burials were t aken 
out by pot-hunters. However, some records of 
the excavations were kep t . This site probably 
dates to ca . 1650- 1670 and was occupied at about 
the same time as Upper Saratown , dlscussed be-
low . Twelve of the burials were arranged in a 
semicircle around a cluste r of refuse pi t s , and 
the remaining burials radiated out f r om the 
primary group in a more or less random fas hion. 
The burials were flexed and all but one was 
oriented in an eastward direction. European 
trade goods , found in 70% of the graves , con-
sisted mostly of glass beads and brass ornaments 
(Gravely 1969 : 11). In general, this pat t e rn is 
very similar to that described below a t Upper 
Saratown. Postholes and house patterns among 
the burials probably were present but were not 
observed by the excavators . 
At Upper Saratown , occupied during the 
middle 17th century , an area similar in size to 
that of the Wall and Madison sites has been 
excavated and 111 burials identified . All these 
interments were found either inside or in the 
vicinity of house struc tures . Navey ( 1982:152) 
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notes that , "It can be s tated with certainty 
only that the preferred burial l ocations we r e 
within the vil l age and in the proximity of 
houses". Only 12% of the burials were in 
shaf t - and- chamber pits. The most popular pit 
type was ovoid to rectangular in shape and 
usuall y had shelves for a burial covering near 
the top of the pit. The bodies were flexed and 
the heads generally oriented in an easter ly 
direction (Navey 1982:158- 168) . The most common 
g rave goods were glass beads and brass orna-
ments , followed by abori g inal shell ornaments 
(Navey 1982:170) . 
At the \vall, Madison , and Upper Sara town 
sites , areas almost equal in size have been 
excavated . A like number of burials were found 
at the lat t er two sites , 120 at Madison Cemete r y 
and 111 at Upper Sara t own , whereas only eight 
were found at the Wall site . A comparison of 
the Wall site and Upper Saratown shows tha t a 
similar number of houses was constructed at both 
sites , al t hough there is more evidence for 
r ebuilding and superimposi tions at Upper Sara-
town . That Upper Saratown was occupied somewhat 
l onger is also suggested by a denser concen-
tration of artifacts, but there is no reason to 
suspect that it was a viab l e community for more 
than 50 years . In all likelihood , the Wall site 
was occupied for about 20 years , given the 
multiple palisade alignments and a rich midden 
deposit around the peripher y of t he village. 
The difference in numbers of burials between t he 
two sites , therefore , is much t oo large to be 
dismissed as the result of sampling error or 
different durations of occupation . It is rather 
a clear indication of the devastating impact of 
European diseases on the abor igina l populations , 
and that this is one area where the accounts of 
the early traders and explorers were not 
exaggerated (e . g ., Lefler 1967: 232) . 
In summary, there seems to be a definite 
pattern in the dimensions of Siouan mor tuary 
behavior during the Late Prehistoric and His -
toric pe riods . Dur ing the Late Prehis toric 
period the r e was a preference for ovoid shaft-
and- chamber burial pits . Although this type of 
pit was continued into the early Historic pe-
riod , its popularity diminished. Grave goods 
consisted of aboriginal utilitarian and deco-
rative artifacts with shell ornaments being most 
popular. During the middle 17th century , the 
most po pular grave was ovoid to rectangular in 
shape and usually had shelves to support a 
covering . Aboriginal deco rative artifacts were 
replaced by glass beads and brass or copper 
ornaments . Aboriginal utilitarian a rtifacts, 
however, were still popular (Wilson 1984) . 
During the Late Prehistoric and ear l y His-
toric periods , bodies were flexed and the heads 
usually pointed in an easterly direction . 
During bot h periods , most burials were randomly 
distributed in the villages , although some may 
have been associated with house structu res . 
With the possible exception at the Madison site , 
graves were not spatially segregated into 
clusters or a ligned with one another . 
An early archaeological account that 
describes a cemetery complex is the Munsee 
Cemetery report (Heye and Pepper 1915). The 
Munsee site, located in southe r n New Jersey, 
consists of a ci rcular pal isaded village and 
cemete ry occupied by members of the De lawa r e 
tribe during the middle 17th century. The 
cemetery was excavated during the summer of 
1914 , and there are some problems in inter-
preting the remains because of the relatively 
poor archaeological fie ld method s at that time . 
It is clear , however, t hat the ceme tery con-
t ained burials that were aligned with one 
another along a northwes t-southeast axis . Sev-
eral of the pits also cont ained upper zones of 
refuse , and in some instances deer bones and 
charcoal were interming l ed with the human skel-
etal material, Heye a nd Pepper ( 1915:22) in-
terpreted the an imal remains as represen ting 
refuse from a feast . The clearest evidence of 
feasting activity was found in a child's burial. 
In association with this burial there were 
evidences of a feas t, for over the body 
there was a broad discolored area in which 
were much charcoal and many cracked animal 
bones , mostly those of deer. Other burials 
showed evidences of accompanying feast -
pits, but none was so strongly marked as 
thi s (Heye and Pepper 191 5:28). 
Pewter pipes and artifact bundles were also 
reported associated with the burials. " Resting 
against the left shoulder was a deposit of ob-
jects consisting of two flints and fragme nts of 
a steel , two circular mirrors with meta l backs, 
a clay pipe of European manu facture , and a pew-
ter pipe" (Heye and Pepper 1915:53) . Several 
other pewter pipes were also found, and these 
were determined to have been imports from 
Iroquois groups to the west and north (Heye and 
Pepper 1915 : 53). In addition to the pipes, 
brass kettles and bracelets, metal spoons , glass 
and shell beads, and fragments of European fab-
ric were found in the graves . In summary , the 
inventory of grave offer ings at the Munsee site , 
though larger than that of the Fr ed ricks site , 
is quite similar in overall content, as will be 
seen in the following descriptions . 
Several Susquehannock sites exhibit ma r ked 
similarities , through time , t o the Siouan sites . 
The Ibaugh site, located near Washington Boro in 
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania , is a Susque-
hannock cemetery and vil l age that dates between 
1600 and 1625, a time when the Susquehannock 
were first becoming intensively involved in the 
fur trade . The population of the Ibaugh site is 
estimated t o have been a round 1000 (Witthoft et 
al. 1959 :119) . Here , the grave depths averaged 
31 - in and appeared to have been dug with hoes . 
The pits were oval in outline with flat bottoms 
and sloping sides . In most cases, the pits were 
larger than necessary to accommodate the burial 
(Witthoft e t al. 1959:105) , 
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At the Ibaugh site , a ll the bodies excep t 
infan ts we r e flexed . Mos t were loosely f l exed; 
only two were tightly flexed . The dominant 
orientat ion of the burials was west or south-
west , with the heads oriented westward. In a 
single incident of secondary burial, two bundled 
individuals had been placed in t he same pit with 
a flexed skel eton . Whi ttho f t et al. (1959: 109 ) 
s tate that 
i t seems quite obvious that the secondary 
nature of this interment was not the result 
of any traditional burial practice , but 
that it represents the remains of two per-
sons who had died away f r om home , perhaps 
in warfare or in a hunting accident. The 
bones had been found in the woods at a 
somewhat later date and had then been car-
ried home and placed in the f irst avai l a ble 
grave , an open one which had just received 
a fresh corpse . 
Most of the burials contained both abori g-
inal artifacts and Euroamerican trade goods . 
Large quantities of glass beads were fou nd in 
clusters as if sown on clothing . Small white 
and blue glass " seed" beads were most common , 
with only a few tubular shell "wampum" beads 
being present . The graves of children and 
infants contained more beads than those of 
adults . Iron a rtifacts i ncluded knives , axes, 
hoes, sc issors, and a few nails. Also recovered 
were pipes, kettles , bracelets , and tubular 
beads made from glass . Artifacts sown on 
clothing were discoidal shell beads, conch col-
umella beads, shale beads, perforated elk and 
bear t usks , brass cones and bells , and a s heet 
brass breast ornament . Most of the burials a l so 
contained aboriginal ceramic vessels that con-
tained the remains of food offe rings (Wi tthoft 
et al . 1959:11 0-115). 
The St ri ckler site , also l ocated near Wash-
ington Bor o, is a la r ge pa l i saded Susquehannock 
village with at least three associated ceme-
teries . It is estimated that the village was 
occupied between 1650 and 1675 (Futer 1959:147) 
or between 1645 and 1665 (Kent 1984 : 367) . It 
may have contained as many as 3000 inhabitants 
(Kent 1984:363). Burials at the Strickler s ite 
aver aged 25-in deep below the s ubsoil surface . 
As with t hose a t the Ibaugh site , the pits were 
bath- tub shaped and had an average horizontal 
measurement of 65-in by 30- in . Most skeletons 
were flexed either on their right or left sides; 
23% were extended (Kent 1984 : 365) . By in large, 
the bodies were oriented northwest - southeas t , 
with the heads to the northwest (Futer 1959: 
136) . 
Most of the Strickler burial s were accom-
panied by brass kettles , gun parts , metal or 
kaol i n pipes , and glass beads, in addition t o 
aboriginal clay pots and pipes . Four pewter 
pipes were recovered , and fragments of trade 
cloth and blankets were found preserved by con-
tact with the me tal a rti facts . The inventory 
also included sever al f lintlock and doglock 
muske ts, axes, hoes , knives , swords , a single 
pistol , and over 200 musket balls . Ot her ar-
tifacts included hawkbells , Jews harps , and 
buckles (Futer 1959: 137- 140). In short , " Grave 
offerings at Strickler consist of virtually 
every kind of material item made by , or which 
came into the hands of , the Susquehannocks" 
(Kent 1984:366). 
The final site to be occupied by the Sus -
quehannock was Conestoga Town , located in 
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. This vi llage , 
established after the 1675 defeat of the Sus -
quehannocks by the Iroquois, is believed to have 
been occupi ed between 1690 and 1730 (Kent 
1984 :386 ) . Excavations i n 1972 revealed s trik-
ing di ff e r ences between this site and earlier 
Susquehannock villages . Instead of long houses, 
the houses were more cabin- like, and the space 
between houses was greatly increased over 
earlier villages . The small settlement , 2 con-fined to an area l ess than 90,000 ft , i s 
estimated to have been occupied by only 100 to 
200 individuals (Kent 1984:282-283). 
Cones t oga Town contained five distinct 
clusters of burials, which seem to have been 
spat i ally related to different groups of houses . 
It is known that different ethnic groups oc-
cupied the site at the same time (Susque-
hannocks, Seneca and possibl y othe rs), and these 
distinctions may be reflected in the burial 
clusters . Most of t he buria l s were extended 
(supine posi t ion) instead of being flexed , and 
each grave pit was dug jus t large enough for the 
body . A few apparently were coffin burial s . 
Most of the skele ton s had their heads oriented 
to the west-northwest; however, a few graves 
were oriented toward the southwes t, southeas t, 
eas t , a nd northeast , with greater variability 
than a t earlier Susquehannock cemeteries ( Kent 
1984:387) . 
All the burials at Conestoga Town that had 
not been looted contained some form of grave 
goods , r angi ng from a few beads or a knife to 
thousands of glass beads accompan i ed by a 
variety of other trade artifacts. "Generally it 
was the adolescents who had the largest quan-
t ities of objects interred with them" ( Kent 
1984:387 ) . The most common grave associati ons 
were beads, iron knives, and brass kettles , the 
latter often se r ving as repositories for a r-
tifact caches. Wooden spoons and fragments of 
split- cane baskets were sometimes found with the 
kettles . The overwhelming majority of burial 
artifac ts were of European origin , and the list 
includes almost ever y imaginable item from beads 
and buttons t o guns and bullets (Kent 1984 :389 ) . 
The various kinds of objects and their 
quantities found buried with the dead at 
Cones t oga Town are indicative of the 
retention of certain old native belief s, 
toge ther with a cumbersome admi xture of 
ideas borrowed from Christianity . In our 
opinion the ki nds of quantities of objec t s 
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do not reflect anything about 
status or economic conditions 
community (Kent 1984:390). 
individual 
of the 
The earl i est his t oric Siouan vi llages , s uch 
as Upper Sar a t own , do not compare with a Sus -
quehannock town such as Ibaugh. The latter ar e 
at least 10 times as large and have spat i ally 
di s t i nct cemetery areas, whereas the former a re 
relatively small and have burials distributed 
throughout the village. However, in both cases 
the vast ma jorit y of the bodi es are loosely 
flexed and o riented in specifi c di rections; the 
Siouans usually to the east , and the Sus que-
hannocks us ua lly to the west . There are also 
similarities in the ki nd s of Eur opean artifac ts 
used as burial fu rni tur e . Although nonutili-
tarian goods such as beads are predominate at 
Upper Sara t own and the Ibaugh site, axes , hoes, 
a nd other utilitarian objects are also found 
wit h t he bu r i als at both sites . The Ibaugh 
site , however , appears to have produced a 
greater vari ety of iron and brass artifacts tha n 
Upper Saratown. 
The r e are no known parallels in the Siouan 
area t o the Strick l er site . Most of the Siouans 
never coalesced into a singl e village or g r oup 
of villages that ma t ch the Strickler site i n 
size and complexity . I t was, howeve r , duri ng 
the span of occupation of the Strickler site 
tha t most of the cultural inte raction took pl ace 
between the Susquehannocks and the Siouans . And 
the original home of the Occaneechis on Occa-
neechi Island may have been in the pr ocess of 
becoming like Strickl e r when it was raided by 
Bacon in 1676 . Three " for ts" were occupied on 
the i s l and when Bacon attacked . Immediate l y be -
fore Bacon' s attack , the Occaneechi King, 
Possec l ay , started : 
Mass ing his Ind i ans and also the Hay-
helocks, and Manaki ns and Annalectons , man 
a ll his forts and l i ned the ot her side of 
the river thick with men so that wee cou ld 
neither well attack nor de part the Isla nd 
(Billings 1975 : 268). 
As the militia tried to stop the Indians 
from entering the for t, King Posseclay attempted 
t o ap pease Bacon by bl aming the Manakins a nd 
Anna lectons who were " too numerous for him [the 
king) to cont r ol " (Billings 1975 : 268) . 
From this account, it would seem that the 
Occaneechis and their allies who occupied Occa-
neechi Island in 1676 were somewhat more 
nume r ous than the archaeol ogical and ethno-
his t or ic re cords indica t e for ot her Siouan 
villages and in some ways mor e comparable to the 
Strickler site . Unfortunately , Occaneechi Is-
land is now inundated, and archaeological re-
search on the island prior to its flooding 
failed to loca t e the vi l l age a nd forts of the 
Occaneechis (Miller 1962) . 
There are numerous similar ities and a few 
d i ffere nces between the Fredr i cks site as it is 
currentl y known and Conestoga Town . As for the 
differences , most of t he burial s at Cones t oga 
Town we r e ex t ended and a few were in cof f ins , 
perhaps r ef lecting Chris tian influence. Al so , 
burial orientati on was varia ble . In cont r ast , 
the burial s at the Fr edricks s ite were all 
f lexed a nd oriented in the same direct ion . The 
two s ites are similar in the presence of a wide 
range of Euroamerican trade artifacts used a s 
grave offerings and in the clustering of bur ials 
into small cemeteries . Although only one such 
cluster has , so far , been fo und at the Fredr i cks 
si te--compar ed with five at Conestoga Town--i t 
may be tha t add i tional ceme t eries are prese nt at 
Fr ed r icks . The two sites ar e also similar in 
the fac t that subadults received a g reat deal of 
attention at the time of burial . In te rms of 
ove rall v i llage s ize , the t wo s ites seem to be 
very simi lar , and bo t h villages included a mix 
of once distinct tribal groupings . It is be-
lieved that the mixed ethnic composition at bo t h 
sites is the reason for t he relatively small a nd 
distinc t burial clusters. 
THE SUSQUEBANNOCK CONNECTION 
It was s tated in the introduct ion of this 
section t ha t cultur es l ocated north of t he 
Occaneechi and the ot her Siouan tr i bes had a 
s ignif i can t impact on the development of Siouan 
cultures during the Historic pe riod . Ethno-
hi s t oric da t a ind i ca t e that the Susq uehannocks 
were particularly influen t i a l in the sou t her n 
Piedmont , a nd that they may have been respon-
sible for setting up the Occaneechis as "middle-
men" in the Car olina-Virginia deerskin t r ade . 
From the beginning , t r ade with Europeans 
a long the At l an tic Sea board was con trolled and 
managed by a r e l ativel y small number of Indian 
tribes . No doubt, in many cases , the se stra-
tegic pos i tions had been at l east partl y estab-
lished during the Late Prehistoric period , and 
the large-scale trade with the colonis t s s imply 
enhanced and ent renched previously es tablished 
t r ade networks (Me rre ll 1982 : 72) . 
In t he northeast , European trade was 
cont r olled by the tribes of the Iroquois Con-
fede racy : the Mohawks , Onondagas, Cayugas, 
Oneida , and Seneca , the latter being the wes t-
ernmost and the l arges t of these groups . The 
Seneca also appear to have been the most hostile 
in thei r r e l ations with other tri bes , pa rtic-
ularly those to the sou t h (Abler and Tooker 
1978 : 505). Initia l ly Se neca raids we re a i med 
p rimari ly at the Sus quehannocks who were located 
in a s tra t egic position i n t he l ower Susque hanna 
valley . Many of these raid s were prompted by 
Susquehannock attacks on the Seneca's shipments 
of f urs to their eastern markets (Hunter 
1959 : 15) . Afte r the defeat of the Susque-
hannocks in 1675 , the Seneca contin ued raiding 
the southe r n frontier and into Siouan terri t ory . 
In 1684 , William Byrd I ment ioned t ha t he had 
spoken with 50 Seneca I ndians who , " promised t o 
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behave themselves hereafte r very peaceable to-
ward s the English" (Trinling 1977:16) . In 1701, 
John Lawson was warned by the white trader 
Massey , " to s t r i ke down t he Country for Ronoa ck , 
and not thi nk of Virginia , becaus e the Sin-
nagers , of whom they we re af raid , though so well 
armed a nd numerous " (Lefle r 1967:61 ) . 
As men t ioned above , the Susquehannocks oc-
cupied a strategic position in the trade networ k 
and acted as intermediaries as early as 1608, 
when John Smith r e ported t hat the Tockwkogh 
l iving a t the head of Chesapeake Bay had knives , 
hatchets , a nd pieces of iron and brass they had 
received f r om the Susquehannocks (Kent 1984 : 26). 
The geographic location of the Susquehannocks 
and their ro l e a s entrepreneurs placed them in a 
continui ng state of hos tili t ies with the Seneca. 
For a time they we r e allied with the Maryland 
colony against the Seneca . Howeve r , in 1674 , 
Maryland made peace with t he Seneca and decl a r ed 
war against t he Susquehannocks , who were de-
feated by t he Seneca in 1675 . Weakened , t he 
Susquehannocks were later purs ued by t he 
Maryland and Virginia mili t ia and sought refuge 
with t he Occaneechi s who were , at that time , 
living on an island in the Roanoke River . 
In contrast to the hostile relations t he 
Susquehannocks had with t he Seneca, they a p-
pea red to have lived i n harmony with the 
neighbo ring Delaware Indians , as well as with 
gr oups to the south , especially the Occaneechi s 
(Hunter 1959 :15) . Because of this relationship, 
the Susquehannocks appea r to have es tablished 
themselves as middlemen i n the fur trade wi th 
the Siouans prior to 1670. And i n es t ablishing 
this position, they also made the Occaneechis , 
located astride the major north-south trading 
path, t he ir primary t r ade agents . Up to t his 
period , few white tra ders had yet ventured i nto 
the southern Piedmont . John Leder e r , on his 
second voyage in 1670 , hi r ed a Susquehannock 
guide , Jackzetavon, to l ead him through Siouan 
te rrit ory . This guide may have been familiar 
with the Carolina Piedmont from participating in 
ea rlier Susquehannock tradi ng expeditions, an 
interpre t a t ion that is supported by Lederer on 
hi s app roach to a Siouan t own . 
You must by your scouts inform your sel f 
whether they hold a ny co rrespondence with 
the Sasquesahanaughs : for to such you must 
fire notice of your approach by a gun; 
which amongst othe r Indians is t o be avoid-
ed , because be ing ignorant of their use , it 
would affright and dispo se them to some 
treacherous prac tice against you (Cummings 
1958:41 ) . 
Lederer' s commen t s s ugges t that no t onl y 
did the Susquehannocks trade with the Siouans , 
but they traded in fi r earms , and pr obably othe r 
Euroamer i can utilitarian goods , and no t just in 
beads and trinke t s . 
Shor tly a f ter 1670 , the Occaneechi s had es-
tablished t heir own r eputation as t r ade middle-
men . In 1673 , Abraham Woods observed that the 
Occaneechis' store of arms and powder made them 
" the mart for all the Indians for at least 500 
miles " (Woods, quoted in Merrell 1982:91) . 
During this same period the Occaneechi had es-
tablished ties with several other tribes, and 
their village was said to be: 
Strongly fortified by nature and that makes 
them so insolent fo r they are but a hand-
full of people besides what Vagabonds 
repaire to they it being a receptakl e for 
rogues (Alvord and Bidgood 1912:225) . 
The Susquehannock- Occaneechi connection i s 
clearly illustrated by the fact that after being 
defeated by the Iroquois in 1675, and being 
chased by the Virginia and Maryland mili tia , a 
band of Susquehannocks sought refuge among the 
Occaneechis who at the time lived on their 
i sland stronghold in the Roanoke River . In 1675 
"Manakins " and "Annalectins" had also retreated 
to Occaneechi Island. Nathania! Bacon conspired 
with these two groups to betray the Susque-
hannocks , which they did along with capturing 30 
individuals who were turned over to Bacon's 
forces and put to death (Billings 1975 : 267) . It 
is important to note that the Occaneechis were 
not involved in the Susquehannocks' betrayal but 
rather continued to play their role as middlemen 
by trying to stall Bacon . Their strategy did 
not work , and the Occaneechis were attacked by 
Bacon and so devastated by the attack that they 
were forced to abandon the island and ret reat 
southward to the vicini ty of present day Hills-
borough , North Carolina (Billings 1975:267-268) . 
It is hypothesized that ties of trade 
brought with them bonds of social respon-
sibility, and it is likely that a strong trade 
relationship was sanctioned by an equally st r ong 
network of social ties . This relationship of 
mutual obligations is evident in the above ac-
counts and in an earlier 1663 report of the 
Virginia General Assembly in which it was stated 
that some of the "ill-omened and murderous Doeg 
(Susquehannock) Indians" had taken up sanctuary 
with the Occaneechis (Cummings and Rights 1958 : 
119) . Social bonds between the Siouans and 
Susquehannocks are also evidenced by the fact 
that neither Lederer nor his Susquehannock guide 
were threatened by any of the Siouans they 
visited . This is in sharp contrast to the re-
ception given by the Occaneechis to five 
Cherokees who were visiting among them at the 
same time as Lederer . The Cherokees wanted to 
establish trade relations directly with the 
Virginia colonists , and this so angered the 
Occaneechis , that they mu rdered their visi t ors 
(Cummings 1985:261). A similar fate met James 
Needham in 1674, when he also attempted to 
establish trade relations independent of the 
Occaneechis (Alvord and Bidgood 1912:217) . 
Thus , the ethnohistori c and archaeological 
records argue for a strong connection between 
the development of Piedmont Siouan tribes and 
tribes of the Susquehanna valley. The northern 
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groups first felt the invasion of the Europeans , 
and early in the 17th century , they established 
extensive trade networks with them and other 
Indian groups . By the middle of the 17th cen-
tury , trade competition from the Iroquois 
Confede racy to the north forced the Susq ue-
hannocks to look to the southern Piedmont for 
potential trading partners . I t is believed that 
they found in the Occanneechis , both geograph-
ically and culturally, an ally that would allow 
them to monopolize the Siouan trade . The 
Occaneechis were in a sense " set up" by the Sus-
quehannocks as middlemen with whom they could 
deal directly . And , as Susquehannock influence 
was on the wane after 1670 , the Occaneechis were 
just coming i nto their own as a major trading 
influence when attacked by Nathaniel Bacon . 
This no doubt affected their unchallenged prom-
inence in t he Siouan fur trade . However, even 
after moving to Hillsborough in the late 17th 
century , they were apparently still prosperous. 
During the early 1700s , European diseases 
and slavery greatl y reduced the tribes of t he 
middle At l antic region . Remnants of var ious 
groups coal esced to maintain social solidarity 
and to try to overcome the effects of depop-
ulation . By 1700, similar c ultural patterns had 
developed in both the Susquehanna valley and in 
the hills of the Eno , and , as a consequence , 
Conestoga town and Occaneechi Town shared many 
characteristics that are still visible in the 
archaeologi cal record . 
FREDRICKS SITE BURIALS 
In 1983, four burial pits were uncovered at 
the Fredricks site . These burials were situated 
just outside a palisade that surrounds at least 
part of the village . By the end of the 1984 
field season , nine burials had been excavated 
and auger tests indicated that from three to 
five additional burials were present (Figure 
4 . 1) . 
All the burials were rectangular in out -
line , regularly spaced , and consistentl y aligned 
in a northwest - southeast direction . These 
spatial dimensions clearly define a cemetery 
whe r e individuals were buri ed in l ocations that 
required a knowledge of previous interments . 
Either the burials were dug more or less 
simultaneously , or their locations were desig-
nated by above- ground markers . Heretofore , 
cemeteries such as this had not been reported in 
the North Carolina Piedmont . Given the 
configuration of the village , it is suspected 
that other cemeteries may be present and will be 
uncovered by additional excavations . 
Burial 1 (Figures 4 . 2-4 . 4) 
Pit Morphology. The pi t for Burial 1 was 
first obse r ved as a rectangular patch of dark 
brown humus containing a generous amount of 
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s howing the cemet e r y . 
Figure 4.2 
Burial l at the Fr edricks site . 
Shell Runtees and Beads 
Pecked S l one, Scissors, 
Kniv es, and Lead Buttons 














Plan and profi l e of Burial 
at the Fred r icks site . 
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Figure 4.4 
Artifact cluster from Burial 
at the Fredricks site . 
was oriented northwest-southeast, had a maximum 
l eng th of 3.6 ft and a maximum width of 2. 6 ft , 
and was rec t a ngu l a r in plan. When excavated, 
the pi t was found t o have st raight wal l s, a f l at 
bot t om , and to measure 2. 4 ft in depth (Table 
4 . 1) . The relatively flat walls and bot t om 
showed evidence of having been dug with bladed 
(probably metal) digging implements. The fi ll 
was comprised of three distinct soil zones. 
Zone 1 consisted of a dark brown humus ri ch in 
refuse including charred food debris (animal 
bones and charred plant parts), potsherds , par t 
of a corroded iron knife blade, and numerous 
glass beads . The northern half of Zone 1 was 
noticeably richer than the southern half . Zone 
1 res ted upon an ir regular layer of mott l ed 
orange clay with ashy lens (Zone 2) that 
appea red t o intrude Zone l in the no rthern 
section of the pit . It also con t a ined l ens of 
g reyish bl ack fill which were excavated 
sepa ra tel y from the mo t t l ed orange clay . Zone 2 
probabl y represents a transitional face between 
Zone l and the bottom zone , Zone 3 . The latter 
consis t ed solely of mottled orange clay (prob-
ably a portion of the soil excava ted to create 
the pi t ) t ypical of burial fill at other 
Table 4.1 
Pit dimensions of the Fredricks slte bu rials . 
Longth Width Depth 
Buria l (ft) ( ft ) ( ft) 
I* 3. 6 2. 6 2. 4 
2* 3. I 2. 6 2. 1 
4 . 4 3. 2 3.0 
3 . 2 2. 2 2. I 
5 . 0 2. 9 2. 0 
5 . 6 4 . 0 2. 3 
7* 3 . 4 2 . 3 1.4 
8* 4 . 0 2 . 5 2. 5 
5 . I 3. 5 2. 3 
Fea . I 3 . 9 2 . 9 2 . 3 
Mean Al l 4 . I 2. 0 2 . 3 
MeanSubadult 3. 5 2. 5 2 . I 
Mean Adult 4. 7 3 . 2 2.3 
* Subadult 
Pi edmont si t es . The homogene ity of Zone 1 could 
have resulted onl y f r om the intentiona l fi lling 
of the uppe r por tion of t he bu rial pit wi th 
refuse- rich soil . 
Burial Depos ition. The burial was t hat of 
a chi l d from four to five years old at death 
loosel y flexed , lying on its left side . The 
skull was positioned to t he southeas t . The 
right a rm l ay across the ches t, whe r eas the 
le f t a r m l ay st r a i ght a l ong the l ef t s ide . 
Grave Goods. Around the wris t, wais t, and 
shoulders were nume r ous s hell beads that pr ob-
ably had been sewn to a blanket or garment . 
A bundle containing a latten s poon with a r ound 
pecked stone in the bowl , two bone handled iron 
knives , two pa irs of scissors , seven l ead 
buttons , and numerous gl ass beads were locat ed 
be t ween the face a nd t he sou thwest co rner of the 
pit (Figure 4 . 4) . Over the sternum we r e two 
shell go rgets with punctated desi gns . 
Burial 2 (Fi gures 4 . 5- 4 . 8) 
Pit Morphology. The pit was visible a t the 
base of the plowzone as a rectangular s t a in 
compri sed of a medium- to-da r k br own gritty sandy 
f i ll with a l arge amount of charcoal . A thin 
mottled orange colla r was evident along the 
nor thwest and southwest edge of the stain. The 
pi t was oriented northwest- southeast and 
measured 3. 1 ft l ong a nd 2 . 6 ft wide a nd had a 
r ec tangular pl an . It extended t o a depth of 2. 1 
ft below t he ba se of t he plowzone (Tabl e 4 . 1) . 
Two pos tholes intruded the pit edge, one a l ong 
t he southwest e dge and t he other midwa y a l ong 
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Plan and profile o f Burial 2 
a t the Fred ri cks site . 
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Figure 4.7 
Artifact cluster from Burial 2 
at the Fredricks site . 
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Figure 4.8 
Small check- stamped pot t ery vessel from 
Burial 2 at the Fredricks site . 
except for t he northeast wall which was undercut 
to create a bell- shaped bulge at the bottom of 
the pit. The pit bottom was fla t and smoo th, 
which suggests t hat metal implements we re used 
in its excavation . 
The fill was excavated as two separa te 
zones . The t op layer (Zone 1) cons i sted of a 
brown gritt y or sandy humic soil tha t was rich 
in refuse , including ceramics, some animal bone, 
and e thnobotanical remains . This zone was very 
similar to Zone 1 in Buria l 1 excep t tha t it was 
not as rich in animal bone and was thicker 
(extended for approximate ly l ft below the top 
of the subsoil). The bottom of this zone was 
mottled , containing lens of ash and charcoa l . 
Zone 2 consisted of a mottled yellow clay with 
some charcoal that extended to the bottom of the 
pit . It was roughly 1.5 ft thick. 
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Burial Deposition. The burial was that of 
a s ubadult between seven and eigh t years ol d a t 
death . The skeleton was loosely flexed , l ying 
on the right s ide with the skull or i e nted to the 
southeast. The arms were bent with the hand s 
lying i n front of the face . 
Grave Goods. A bundle of a rtifacts be-
lieved to have been cont a ined in a beaded bag 
was located on the left s i de of the chest 
(Figure 4.7). That bundle contained a Jew's 
harp , several lead shot , three l ead buttons , and 
three uniden ti fied fragments of iron. Several 
small white glass beads , thought to have been 
sewn on the bag , were l ocated in the same area . 
A bone- ha ndled knife may also have been part of 
the bundle . Between this cluster of artifacts 
and the pit wall was a small check- stamped pot -
tery vessel (Figur e 4 . 8) . The pot was lying on 
its s ide and contained a dark s t ain around the 
orifice , perhaps the residue of f ood originally 
placed in the vessel . Adjacent to the back of 
the skul l l ay a pewter porringer. Another 
bone -handled knife and a cluster of smal l s hell 
beads were observed adjacent t o the wris t s on 
the right side of the burial . Large co lumella 
beads were found in the neck area . 
Burial 3 (Figures 4 . 9- 4 . 12) 
Pit Morphology. The pi t for this burial 
was visible at the base of the plowzone as a 
rectangula r area of brown humus that contained 
charcoal, animal bone , and other food refuse . 
The major axis of the pi t was northwes t-
southeast . It measured 4 . 4 f t by 3.2 ft and was 
3 . 0 f t deep making it the deepest pit in t he 
cemete r y (Table 4.1). Pi t walls usually were 
vert ical; however , the sou t hwes t wall of this 
pit sloped in slightl y a t the bottom and a 
narrow ledge was presen t along the bottom of the 
nor theas t wall . Several large rocks , natur al 
inclusions in soil, pro t rude d into the pit a t 
various poin ts along the bottom edge . The flat 
surfaces of the walls and bottom again indica t e 
that it was excavated with Euroamerican me t al 
tools . As with Buria l s l and 2, this pit 
conta ined two major zones of fill. The upper 
Zone 1 averaged a little ove r 1 ft thick and 
consisted of a dark brown humic soil r ich in 
animal bones, ethnobotanical r emains , and ce-
ramics . A layer of s mall pebbles extended 
through the middle of this zone . Zone 2 was 
comprised of a mott l ed o range clay , which in 
some areas ex tended upward a r ound the rim of the 
pit , thus encircling Zone 1. In places , Zone 2 
was nearly 2 ft thick . 
Burial Deposition. The skeleton, that of 
an adult ma l e between 20- 25 years at death , was 
tightly f l exed, lying on its right side, with 
i t s skull t o the southeast . The ske l e t on oc-
cupied on l y the southweste rn hal f of the pit and 
was tucked against the southwest wall. The a rms 
wer e bent at an acute angle with the hands in 
front of the face. 
Grave Goods. A bund l e of a rti facts loca t ed 
Figure 4.9 
Burial 3 at the Fredricks site . 
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Figur e 4 .10 
Plan and profile o f Burial 3 
at the Fr edri cks site . 
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between the back of the neck and the northeast 
pit wall (Figure 4. 11) was comprised of two 
pairs of sci ssors , two bone-handled knives , 
three pewt er buttons, a fragment of dark- faceted 
glass , a metal tack , a brass buckle with part of 
a leather strap preserved , lead shot , a dog lock 
musket spring, several unidenti fied fragments of 
iron , a nd a clump of red ocher. Cloth and wood 
wer e preserved as fragments in association wit h 
the metal artifacts . All of these items were 
poss ibl y cont ained within a wooden box a nd/or 
cloth bundle . A smoking kit containing a pewter 
pipe , an ember tender, and flint were located 
opposite the face of the skull (Figure 4.12). 
An iron axe head was found between the smok-
i ng appa ratus and the southwest wall . Other 
g rave associations consisted of a rum bottle 
positioned behind the skull and adjacent to the 
a rtifac t bundle. Perishable items such as cloth 
or skins may have been placed on the ledge a l ong 
the eas t e rn edge at the bo ttom of the pit (the 
soil in this area was darker and more organi c 
than the rest of the burial fill) . 
Burial 4 (Fi gures 4 . 13- 4.14) 
Pit Morphology. This buria l was visible at 
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Figure 4 . 11 
Artifact cluster from Burial 3 
a t the Fredricks site . 
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Fi gure 4.1 2 
Smoking kit f rom Burial 3 at the Fred r icks site . 
Figure 4.13 
Burial 4 a t the Fredricks site . 
the top of the subsoil as a rectangula r stain 
with s lightly r ounded co rne r s . The cente r por-
tion of the pit was comprised of dark brown 
humic soil with charcoal, animal bone and pot-








Plan a nd profile of Burial 4 
at the Fredri cks s ite . 
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of the othe r three burials ; a mottled orange 
clay fo rmed a band around t he perimeter of the 
pit . The pit , whose main axis was northwest-
sout heas t , measured 3. 2 f t by 2 . 2 ft across t he 
top and was 2. 1 ft deep (Table 4 . 1) . The pit 
wal l s were straight , and the bottom was flat 
exce pt for a ledge along the northea s t side . It 
is again proposed that metal i mplemen t s were 
used to excavate t his pit. A da r k brown fill 
(Zone 1) extended unevenl y ac ross the middle 
portion of the pit t o a de pth of a litt l e over 
one foot . This was underlain by a mottled 
orange clay fill (Zone 2) that contained some of 
the darker soil nea r t he to p. 
Burial Deposition . One of two skeletons in 
t he pit was that of an adul t male between 25- 30 
years old tha t had been di sarticulated and 
placed in a tight bundle lying agains t the 
southwest wall of the pit. The ledge at the 
bottom of the pit paralleled the orientation of 
the body . Cut ma r ks around the c r anium suggests 
this individ ua l was scalped . Mixed with the 
bundle were the r emains of a n i nfant , which 
because they were not discovered until t he adul t 
burial was being cleaned in the l aboratory , 
makes it i mposs ible to know t he precise spatial 
rela t ionships of t he two individuals . 
Grave Goods. A c l uster of 11 long tubular 
col umella beads were located within the chest 
area of the bundle and unquest i onably were 
Figure 4.15 
Buria l 5 a t t he Fredricks site . 
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associa ted with it . A wine bottle was found in 
the southeast corner of t he pit next to the 
adult s kull , and a pewte r porringer was fo und at 
the foo t of the bundle adjacent to and on the 
northea s t s ide of the long bones . Based on the 
fact that a wine bo t t l e was a l so found with 
Burial 3 , an adult , it i s probably that the 
bott l e i n Burial 4 was meant t o accompany the 
adult . The porringe r, on t he othe r hand , may 
have been placed with t he infant , because a 
simila r specimen was fo und with Burial 2 , a 
subadult. 
Burial 5 (Figures 4.15- 4.17) 
Pit Morphology. The pit for Burial 5 was 
visible a t the t op of s ubsoil as a rectangular 
area of dark brown , cha r coal- fle cked fil l sur-
r ounded by an irregula r band of mottled orange 
f ill . The configuration of this fill resembl ed 
in plan that of Burial 4. The pit was rect-
angu lar in outline, with its main axis or i ented 
no r t hwest - southeast . It measu r ed 5. 1 ft in 
length , 2. 9 ft i n width , and had a maximum depth 
of 2. 0 ft (Table 4 .1 ) . The pi t corners were 
slightly r ounded , and three of the walls were 
st raight; the northeast wall, however , was 
unde r cut at the bottom of the pit cr eat ing a 
Clu•te r with Knife. 
Plpeo, Bird C law• . 









Plan a nd profile of Buria l 5 
a t the Fred ric ks site . 
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Figure 4 .17 
Artifact clus t er from Burial S 
at the Fr ed ricks site . 
small s ide chamber . The bottom was fla t and 
smooth indicating the use of iron tools . 
The burial fill consisted of two primary 
zones . The upper zone (Zone 1) , which comprised 
the cen tra l two- thirds of t he pit , was composed 
of a dark brown loam wi th an ashy grey lens near 
the center that was nearly 1 ft t hick . Zone 1 
con tained charcoal, chunks of burned clay, 
shell , a nd burned a nd unburned animal bone . 
Although the dark fill was homogeneous , at the 
top , it became more mottled and blended into a 
zone of mottled orange clay (Zone 2) near the 
bottom . Zone 2 conta i ned l ens of dark or ganic 
f ill and as hy deposits similar to Zone 1. These 
deposits extended down to the t op of the s kel-
e t on in t he area between t he arms and skull and 
nea r the thoracic vertebra . A group of l a r ge 
mammal bones in this fill made it difficu l t for 
the excavators to isolate the human ske l e tal 
remains . However , the mottled orange clay 
comprised the largest volume of fill in Zone 2 
and extended over most of the skeleton. It also 
extended t o the surface a long the edges of the 
pit fo rm i ng a broken ring a r ound the dark 
organic fill at the s ubsoil s urface of the pit . 
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Body Deposition . The body was that of an 
adult male who was ove r SO years old a t dea th . 
It was loosely flexed , l ying on its right s ide 
with the skull to the southwes t . The a rms wer e 
bent with t he hands in fron t of the face . The 
body was situated in the northwest half of t he 
pit . 
Grave Goods . The remains of a pouch deco-
rated with wampum shell beads and a bird's c lay 
contained two kaolin trade pipes and a 
bone- handled iron knife (Fi gure 4 . 17) . The 
pouch lay ad jacent to the elbow. An iron axe 
head lay i n the a r ea between the elbows a nd 
knees . 
Burial 6 (Fi gures 4 . 18- 4 . 19 ) 
Evidence of this burial appeared in the 
plowzone as an area of dark brown soil con-
t a ining a nimal bones , potsherds , a nd charcoal. 
At the t o p of the subsoil , the pit was rec t-
angular in outline and measured 5. 6 f t by 4 ft 
and ex tended t o a depth of 2. 3 f t below the top 
of the subsoil (Table 4 . 1) . The major axis was 
northwes t - southeast . Three of the wal l s s l oped 
sl i ghtly inward at the bo ttom. The northeas t 
wall was undercut at the bottom , crea ting a long 
narrow chamber . As with the ot he r burials , it 
was excava t ed with i r on tools . When firs t ob-
served a t the t op of the s ubsoil , the pit was 
rectangula r in outline and had a cen tra l zone of 
dark brown humic l oam with pe bbles (Zone 1) . 
The da rk zone was su rrounded by a coll a r of 
mottled ora nge and brown clay (Zone 2) , which in 
turn , was encircled by more brown humic loam 
that contained some clay mottling (Zone 3) . 
Beneath these fai rly shallow zones with a com-
bined thickness of 0 . 5 f t was a mottled orange 
c l ay (Zone 4) similar to Zone 2 in the ot he r 
bu r ials . The final zone (Zone 5 ) lay ove r t he 
body and consis t ed of a dark brown humus . The 
majority of f ood refuse was found in the 
west- cent ral band of Zone 1. I n gene ral , t he 
zones of fill in this buria l we r e mo r e con-
vol ut ed and harder to sepa rate than those in the 
othe r pits . 
Body Deposition. The skeleton was tha t o f 
an adu lt ma l e between 25 and 35 yea r s old at the 
time of death . It was l oose l y f l exed , lying on 
t he righ t side with the elbows bent and the 
hands opposite the face . As with the other bu r -
ials , the skull was pointing t o the southwest . 
Grave Goods. Accompanying the burial we t·e 
an abori g inal potter y vessel l ying behind the 
skull , a pewter pipe stem and bowl rim between 
t he face a nd hands , a l arge i ron hoe near t he 
feet, and a dog-lock muske t l ying paral l e l t o 
t he lef t s ide of the body . There was a leather 
covered coppe r wire bracelet around the left 
wrist . A pair of scissors and a lead shot were 
found benea t h and immediately no r th of the po t . 
Glass beads were located under the potte ry 
vessel and at each heel . Other glass beads were 
foun d under the coppe r bracelet . 
Figure 4.18 
Burial 6 at the Fredr icks site . 
Burial 7 (Figure 4 . 20) 
Pi t Morphol ogy. This burial pit was 
visible as a nearly oval stain of mottled brown 
and o range c l ay at the base of the plowzone. 
The pit was ori ented wit h its long axis 
nor thwes t - southeast and measured 3. 4 f t long, 
2. 3 f t wide , and 1. 2 ft deep (Table 4 . 1) . The 
upper f ill of this pit was unique in that it was 
quite homogenous and did not contain the rich 
layer of refuse found in the other pits . I t was 
approximat ely 0 . 6 ft thick . A small pocke t of 
br own humus in the southwes t corner was the onl y 
distinc t diffe rence and probably represents a 
small mass of original humus that was incor -
po r a ted in the final stage of ref illing . Zone 2 
was very s imila r t o Zone 1 and also con tained 
mot tled cla y that was roughly 0 . 6 ft thick . 
Af t e r t he floo r of the pit was located and 
trowel ed , a band of light brown soil was evident 
along the northeast wa ll . This laye r was 
excavated , c r eating a na rrow side chamber that 
dipped slightly below the level of the rest of 
the pit and undercut t he northeast wall . The 
remaining walls sloped inward slightly at the 
bottom . 






















Figure 4 . 19 
Plan and profile of Burial 6 
at the Fredricks site . 
Cla y Po t 
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observed in t he pit . However , because of the 
alignment of this pit with the other burials and 
the inc lusi on of trade items , i t is fe lt that 
the pit ori ginally conta ined the r emains of a n 
infant or still- bo rn . 
Grave Good s . Two clus ters of cast brass 
bells lay in the northwest half of the pit . 
Given t he orien t ation of the other burials , they 
were pr obably associated with the legs of the 
individual . There were 10- 15 incised bel l s in 
each clus t er held together by leather thongs , 
po rtions of which were preserved , as well as 
fragmen t s of wood or matting that had been on 
the floo r of t he pit . 
Burial 8 (Figures 4 . 21 - 4.24) 
Pit Morphology. When f irst observed a t the 
top of the subsoil , this pit consisted of a 
rectangula r stain of mostly brown loamy soil 
(Zone 1) . The excavated pit measured 4 . 0 ft by 
2 . 5 ft and was aligned with the long axis 
running nor thwest- southeast . A depth of 2 . 5 ft 
made it the second deepest pit in the cemete ry 
(Table 4 . 1) . The sides were straight and not 
undercut to fo r m a chamber as wi th many of 
Figur e 4.20 
Bells associated with Burial 7 
at the Fr edri cks site . 
Fi gure 4. 21 
Burial 8 at the Fr edricks site . 
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the other burial pits . An uppe r most brown loamy 
soil (Zone 1) contained numerous pebbles , a nd 
there was a dense concent ration of animal bone 
and cha r coal in the northwestern corner . A 
small pa t ch of mottled orange and br own clay was 
located nea r the center of t he top of the pit . 
The dark l oamy soil , mixed with lenses of 
mottled c l ay comprising four zones , extended to 
a depth of a pproximately 1. 0 f t . Below this was 
a thick zone of mottled ora nge clay that rep r e-
sented the or iginal fill . Al though this latte r 
zone was fairly homogenous , a finger of t he 
brown loam comprising Zone 1 continued to t he 
floor of t he pit along the southern wall . 
Body Depos ition. The pi t contained the 
poorly prese r ved skeleton of a subadult , three 
to five year s old at dea t h . It was loosel y 
flexed on its left side with the skull to the 
southeas t . The hands lay on the chest . 
Grave Goods. A coppe r kettle was pos i-
tioned between the feet and pelvis . Seve r a l 
small l umps of vermillion o r red ochre we r e 
found beneath the chin , and a brass buckle with 
part of a leather strap attached had been placed 
near the a r ms . Most interesting was a cluster 
of artifacts located in the southwest corner of 
the pit opposite the skull (Figut·e 4 . 23) . Thi s 
cluste r cons i s t ed of a small check- stamped clay 







Figure 4 . 22 
Cluster w ith Clay Pot , 
Knife. Spoon, 






Pl an a nd profil e of Bur ial 8 
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Figure 4. 23 
Artifact cluster from burial 8 
at the Fredr i cks site . 
spoon , and a brass buckle . All these 
had been placed in a twilled , split - cane 
a po rtion of which was well preserved 
t he spoon bowl (Figure 4 . 24) . 
Burial 9 (Figures 4 . 25- 4 . 26) 
Pi t Morphology. The f ill of this burial 
was obse r ved a t the base of the plowzone as a 
rectangular stain whose l ong axis measured 5. 1 
ft . It was 3. 5 ft wide , a nd extended to a dep t h 
of 2. 3 ft (Table 4 . 1) . The sides of the pit 
wer e relatively straight, except the no rtheas t 
s ide which was under cut a t the bottom t o c reate 
a s light ( 0 . 5 ft) side chamber . The uppe r fill 
of the pi t was comprised prima r ily of a br own 
loamy soi l (Zone l) . Al ong the no r thwest side 
of the pi t , t his soil contained pebbles, ani mal 
bones , and cha rcoal . Along the northeast s ide, 
it was ashy in texture and not as rich . Patches 
of mott l ed clay were also noted in the center of 
t he pit and across the southeast ends . The 
upper l ayer of refuse was approximately 1 f t 
thick near t he center of t he pit . I t rested 
upon a fai r ly homogeneous or ange mot tled cl ay 
which r e presen t ed the original fill . This zone 
extended t o t he f l oor of the pi t. 
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Figure 4. 24 
Pot with ar ti fac t cluster f r om 
Burial 8 at the Fred ricks s ite . 
Body Deposition. The poorly prese r ved 
skeleton was that of an adult female , 35- 40 
years o ld at death . It was loosely f l exed on 
its right s i de . The skull was ori en t ed to the 
sout heast , and t he hands were positioned on and 
in front of the face . 
Grave Goods . Associa t ed arti facts con-
sisted of an iron hoe adjacent t o and sout hwest 
of t he skull (the blade end lay unde r the 
shoul de r and occipital r egion of the skull) . A 
bone- handl ed iron knife was under the right 
fo rearm . A possible violent death is indicated 
by a lead sho t f l a ttened against the lef t 
fibula . Anothe r lead shot was recovered j ust 
above the pelvic a rea . Because of poor bone 
preservat i on, it was not possible to identify 
t he effec t of the sho t on the fibula. 
DISCUSSION OF FREDRICKS SITE BURIALS 
Al t hough t he r e wer e differences in the 
cont ent a nd complexity o f fi ll in burial pit s , 
some at tributes were shared . I n a l l but one 
case , there was an uppe r zone of brown loamy 
soil tha t con t a ined rela tively large amounts of 
animal bone , cha r red plant r emains , pottery , and 
other refuse . This zone sometimes ext ended 
across the entire top surface of t he pit, and in 
most instances , it con t a ined conside rable grit 
and/or pebbles . In some cases , this layer was 
under l ain by or graded into a dark gr ey ashy 
Figure 4.25 
Burial 9 at the Fredricks site . 
l ayer, which was not as rich in refuse as the 
upper zone . Nonethe l ess , there were enough dif-
ferences in the f ill zones of the g raves to 
sepa rate the pit s into four groups . The first 
group i s represen t ed by Bu r i a l s l , 2 , and 3. 
These pits were ti ght l y grouped in the southeas t 
end of the cemete r y . Compared with the othe r 
burial pits , t hese three were rectangular and 
their edges were more sha rply delineated . They 
also con t a ined a rich dark brown loam that was 
usually homogeneous ac ross the pit su rface , 
extended t o the pit edges , and had an ave rage 
depth of one foo t below the subsoil sur face . 
This homogenous zone lay atop a grey ashy l ayer 
that in turn capped the typical mott l ed ye llow 
burial fil l (Fi gu r e 4 . 27) . 
Burials 4 and 5 comprise the second g roup 
(Figure 4 . 27) . They a r e characterized by an 
upper fi ll zone that is s lightly lighter brown 
in color and not as r ich in refuse as the dark 
loamy fill of the first g r oup . Neither was this 
zone homogeneous across the pit tops , as 
yellowish- orange clay fo rmed a band around the 
pit edges . The pit outlines also were not as 
sharply delineated , and they were not as rect-
angular . The profiles of these burials show a 








Figure 4 . 26 
Plan and profile of Burial 9 
at the Fredricks site . 
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the center of the pits that does not extend to 
the pit edges . It is instead surrounded by a 
mottled yellow c lay co llar which follows the 
perimeter of the pits . 
The pit outlines of Gr oup 3 (Burials 6 , 8 , 
and 9) were s harper than those in Gr oup 2, but 
not as sharp as the fi r s t g r oup of pits . The 
subsoil s ur face displayed a rest ricted zone of 
brown l oam with orange c l ay present i n the 
middle of the pits a nd around the edges . In 
profile , the brown humus formed a shallow de-
pr ess i on that was surrounded by abundant orange 
clay (Figure 4 . 28) . These soi ls sometimes 
overlay a fairly thick zone of brown humus that 
wa s l e nsed with orange clay . The latter rested 
on mott led orange clay burial f ill . 
The final categor y o f burial fil l was 
represented by a single burial , Bu rial 7 (Figure 
4 . 28) . An oval stain of light brown soil 
mottled with yellow clay was approximately 0 . 6 
ft thi ck ac r oss the top of the pit and overlay a 
zone of mottled o range and brown clay . The pit 
edges of Burial 7 were not distinct from the 
s ubsoil and the f ill was not as rich in cultural 
materia l s as the other bur ials . 
Zone I - brown loam 
Zone II - mottled orange c ia y 
FEA. 3/BU. 5 
Zone I - brown loam 
Zone II - mottled orange c lay 
BU. 2 
Figure 4. 27 
Fill profiles of Burial Groups (below) 
and 2 (above) at the Fredricks site . 
The different categories of burial fill may 
reflect somewhat dif fere nt behavioral ac tivities 
in the final act of covering the bodies with 
soil . The first group of burials , those with 
the most distinctive fi ll profiles , sugges t the 
following sequence of events . At death , the 
individuals were wrapped , placed in the pits , 
and cove red initially by fill dug from the 
FEA. 5 / BU.7 
Zone Ill 
Zone IV 
FEA. 4/ BU.6 
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graves . (That the bodies were wrapped is sug-
gested by the presence of a concentration of 
dark humic soil immediately over and around the 
skeletons . ) There is no evidence that a vault 
as des cribed by Lawson was ever const ructed . 
The grey a shy soil overl ying the initial buri al 
fi ll indicates that ashes were cleaned f rom 
hearths a nd deposi t ed in the pits . In s itu f ire 
is ruled out since the r e is no evidence of burn-
ing on the surface of the fill . After the ashes 
were thrown into the graves , domestic refuse was 
deposited on top to compl e t e the filling of t he 
pits . Thi s final layer seems to represent the 
remains of feasts prepa r ed and served at the 
time of dea t h . As noted earlier, many e t hno-
his t ori c accounts of eastern North America n 
Indians describe feasts as pa r t of burial rit-
ual . And , in the case of the Delaware and 
Shawnee , t here are accoun ts of food and some-
t imes fire actually being pl aced on new graves . 
It is surprising t ha t there is no evidence 
of vau l ts o r house - like st r uctures const ructed 
over the burials . There was , however , a small 
side chamber in Burials 2 and 3. Apparently , at 
the Fredricks site , the small chambers were used 
to hold pe ri shable grave goods such as furs or 
cloth , which were mentioned as grave offering 
several t i mes in the ethnohistoric literature . 
Such ma terials are indicated by the fact that 
all o f the chambers contained a mottled humic 
soil , s i mi l ar to t hat s urrounding the bodies , of 
the type that would be formed by the decay of a 
large amount of organic mat t e r . 
A set of behaviors different from Burial 
Group 1 is indicated by the fill in the pits of 
Groups 2 and 3. The primary differences lie in 
Zone I - mottled brown and yellow clay 
Zone II - mottled orange and brown clay 
Zone I - brown loam 
Zone II - mottled orange and brown clay 
Zone Ill - brown loam and orange clay 
Zone IV - mottled orange clay 
Zone V - dark brown humus 
Figure 4.28 
Fill profiles of Bu rial Groups 3 (below) 
and 4 (above) at the Fred ric ks site . 
the fact that t he top brown l oam o r humus layer s 
contained f ewer r emai ns and were not homogeneous 
across the pits . In all cases , this zone(s) 
sloped inward toward s the cen t er of the pi t s and 
was pa rt ially or totally s ur rounded by mot t led 
orange c l ay . In at least one instance (Burial 
6) , a zone of brown loam with lenses of orange 
clay ove rlay t he typical mo t t l ed clay burial 
fill . The set of a c tivi ties responsible for the 
fill i ng of t hese pits is no t as clear as those 
for the first group . Mor e time seems to have 
elapsed dur ing the fil l ing pr ocess , as indica t ed 
by the lensing of the f i ll and the slumped , 
rather tha n sharp , profiles of the brown loam . 
A l onger f il ling period is a l so indicated by t he 
l ess dis tinct outlines of the pit walls . It 
almost seems as if the pits were ori ginall y only 
partly fil l ed with soil added as previous layer s 
settled . However , the last laye r (brown l oam) 
did contain refuse , although not as much as the 
first t hree burials . Pe r haps t he cleaning and 
feas t ing activities were de l ayed for a period of 
time af t e r t he pits were i nitially filled . It 
could be f urther s uggested that the feasting 
rituals i nvolved fewer individual s and were not 
as intense as those proposed for the first bur-
i a l gr oup . Three of the graves from Gr oups 2 
and 3 did contain ei ther l edges (Buri a l 4) or 
small side chambers (Burials 6 and 9) where 
or ganic ma t erials had been pl aced . 
Bu r ial 7 con t ras ts markedly wi th the o ther s 
in t he simpl icity of i t s f ill . The pit was dug 
with a re l atively deep side chamber which prob-
abl y also cont a ined or ganic remains such as 
cloth or furs . After the infant was placed in 
the pit , it was appa rently quickly refilled, and 
there was little o r no at tendant ritual . 
An examina tion of the associated grave 
goods reveals di ffe r ences tha t para llel the s pa-
tial and f i l l c l us ters desc r ibed above , and tha t 
indicate age and sex paramete r s . Usi ng Brai n ' s 
(1979) "acculturation index," the Eur opean 
a rtifacts we r e each assigned a va lue between 1 
and 4, and the values were then totaled for each 
burial (Tabl e 4 . 2) . If it is assumed that t he 
numbers and kinds of trade artifac t s associated 
with a bu r ial are to some extent a reflection of 
access t o such items and indirectly of s tatus , 
then Br a in's index shou l d provide a means of 
numerically expressing t he soci a l dimensions of 
burial ceremonialism. Additionally , a ll burial-
associated a rtifacts , European and a boriginal , 
were compared as to whether they wer e 
utilitarian or or namen tal (Tabl e 4 . 3) . The 
g l ass and she l l beads , which, when present , we r e 
in g reat quantities, were compared only on a 
presence or a bsence bas is . Lead s hot , buttons , 
and nai l s were trea ted in l ike fas hion . Thus , 
it was assumed that 10 beads or nails were not 
10 times more importan t than one such item. For 
the beads , in particular, a large g roup may r e-
flec t nothing mo r e t han a s ingle decoration on 
an article of clothing . 
Using Brain's index , Gr oup has t he 
highest ave r a ge at 25 . 3 , followed by Group 3 at 
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Tabl e 4 . 2 
Accu ltu ra tio n l nd i C'el fo r Fredri c ks slte burial ~ roup lnge . 
Group I 
Buri al lnd~x 
Gr oup 2 
Bu rial Index 




Bu . I 18 Bu . 4 Bu . 6 I) 
Bu . 2 15 Bu . 5 Bu. 8 13 
Bu . ) 43 Bu. 9 
Tota l 76 )2 
He an 25 . ) 4 . s 10 . 7 
S . D. 12. 6 o. 5 ) . 4 
Tobie 4 . ) 
OJstdbutl on of a rt i f ac t s ass oc LHed with the 
f r{"d rl c ks s ite burials by a ge categori es . 
Subadu lt Adult Shared 
Spoons u S'IO~ I ng Pi pes u Kni ves 
Metal But tons 0 laber Tender u Scissors 
Class But t o ns 0 Wi ne Rattle u Porr i nger 
Jews IIA rp 0 Gu n u L~ad Shot 
K(>ttlc u Ax o u 8uc k l e s 
Be l l s 0 Hoc u Ochr e 
Bas ket Bracel e t 0 Beads 
She 11 Corgt- t s 0 Btrdclaw 0 Pots 
Shell -11.-•dcd 0 
Car.ent s 
U•l; 0•6 U•6 ; 0 • 2 U•6; 0•2 







10 . 7 and Group 2 at 4 . 5. Group 1 also displays 
the highes t standard deviation because o f the 
extremely high innovative value fo r Burial 3 , 
which i s mor e than triple that of any o ther 
burial (Ta ble 4 . 2) . Although the ove ral l burial 
sample is small, there appea r t o be clus t ers of 
artifact associations t ha t pa ralle l t he g r oup-
ings based on fill characteristics . Even if 
Burial 3 was removed from Group 1, t he re -
maining burial s of that gr oup still have the 
highes t scor e s on the acculturation index . The 
uniqueness of Group 1 is further enhanced if the 
large numbe rs of shell and glass bead s are 
conside r ed by total numbers r athe r than only by 
presence or absence . The bu r ials in the other 
gr oups contained very few beads . Originally , i t 
was thought that large numbers of beads we r e a 
cha racte ris tic of subadult burials because the 
beads were sewn on burial garments specia l to 
children . This s t ill may be the case for the 
subadults in Gr oup 1, i . e . , Burials 1 and 2 , but 
Burial 8 (Group 3) , also a s ubadu lt, had no 
associa ted beads , glass or s hell . And in terms 
of fi ll att r ibutes , Burial 8 was mo re like adult 
Burial s 6 and 9 . 
The r e also appears to be a dichot omy of 
bur ial assoc i a t ions has ed on age . Most of t he 
art i fac t s associated solely with subadul ts fa l l 
into the ornamental category , wher eas the 
majori t y of the artifac t s associated only wi t h 
adults a r e ut ilita r ian (Table 4 . 3). Those util -
i ta rian a r t i facts associa t ed wi th subadults are 
no t t ool s and a r e associ a t ed with ac tivities 
tha t a r e no t t echnomi c i n na t u r e . Spoons , ke t -
t les , a nd baske t s (associ a t ed wi t h chi ld r en ) are 
used fo r eating and for containers , which is i n 
sharp contras t t o t he gun , gun parts , hoes , and 
axes (associated with adul t s) , which are used in 
heavy l abor and subsistence- related ac tivi ties. 
The i t ems sha r ed by adults and subadults , such 
as knives , scissor s , and beads , represent ac-
t i v i t ies and i t ems tha t probably would be sha r ed 
by both age gr oups . 
I n s ummar y , pi tf i l l cha racte ris t ics and 
ass oci a t ed a r t i f ac t s s ugges t tha t at leas t t wo 
level s of trea t men t wer e acco r ded the Fred ricks 
site burials . The firs t t h ree burial s a r e ve r y 
distinctive . The uppe r zone of refuse-laden 
soil indica t es a more i nt ense burial r i t ua l 
probabl y having to do with ritual feas t ing . 
Appar ently similar , but less intense , ceremonies 
were conducted for the othe r burials , except 
Burial 7. 
I n gener a l , children received the mos t a t -
ten t ion. Bur ials 1 , 2 , and 8 all con t ained 
la r ge numbe r s of Europea n a rt ifac t s , and Bu r -
ials 1 and 2 also contai ned shell gorge t s and 
numerous shell beads . Al t hough most of the 
beads wer e pr obably sewn on garments , the gor -
gets and some of the l arger beads repr esent 
deposition of individua l items having socio-
technic or ideotechnic meanings . Other his t o r ic 
cemetery sites have also shown a pa t te rn of 
la r ge numbers of beads and shell artifacts be ing 
associated with children (e . g., Wi tthof t e t 
a l. 1959 :1 15) . 
Althoug~ chi l dren r ecei ved much a t t en ti on , 
neona t es received almost none . Burial 7 con-
ta i ned only a few brass bell s , and t he i nfant 
associated with Burial 4 was accompanied 
probably by only a pewter porringer . Feature 
one pr obably also con t a i ned the remains of a 
small infant that was not accompanied by any 
nonperishable grave goods . The chamber of this 
bur i a l, however , d i d contain a darker soil 
indicating that per i shabl e ar t ifacts such as 
bl anke t s or furs may have been included . 
Whe r e chi ldren r ecei ved ela borat e t rea t -
men t , Burial 3 , a young adul t mal e , conta ined 
t he la r ges t collection of burial f urni ture and 
richest upper fill of a ny burial in t he cem-
etery. Burial 3 , therefor e , may represent the 
highest ranking individual in the cemete r y . 
Burial 6 , also a young adult male , appea r s t o 
have occupied a social position akin to that of 
Burial 3. Both contained large number s of pri -
marily ut i litarian artifacts , probably pe r sonal 
pr ope rty . Burial 3 con t ained a smoking ki t , 
scissors , knives , gun pa rt s , as well as a r um 
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bot tle a nd an iron axe head . Burial 6 con t ained 
an almos t compa rable arr ay of smoking art ifac t s 
along with a muske t and a large iron hoe . 
In cont rast wi t h Bur i als 3 and 6 , Buria l 4 , 
an adul t mal e of simi lar age , contai ned ver y few 
g rave associ a tions , only a gr oup of tubula r 
shel l beads and a r um bot tle . This burial was 
un i que i n t he fa c t t ha t it was bundl ed , whi ch 
indica t es t hat the indi vid ua l died away from t he 
village . Cut marks on the skull a l so indi ca t e 
t hat he died a violen t dea th. 
I n summary , the buria l s at the Fr edricks 
si t e rep resen t a port ion of a cemetery tha t l i es 
i mmedia t e l y northeast of a palisade surr ound i ng 
a t leas t pa rt of t he vi l lage . All of the 
bu r ials seem either to have been made over a 
s hort i nterva l of time or t o have been preci sely 
loca t ed by above- gr ound mar ke r s , or both . Only 
one burial pit , Buria l 2 , was i n truded by posts 
which s ugges t they may have se r ved as marker s ; 
however , s maller pos thol es were found nea r most 
of the pits . Interment over a short int e r val i s 
indica t ed by t he precise or i entation of the 
skele t ons along a nor thwest- southeas t a xis and 
t he fac t t hat the heads a l l poin t in the same 
southeas twa r d directi on . If a sol a r refe r ence 
point was used to a l ign the bodies , t hey mus t 
have been in te r red over a very brief pe riod of 
time (cf . Gru ber 1971) . 
WALL SITE BURIALS (1938, 1940-41) 
A t otal of five bu r ial s were excavated by 
Joffre Coe at the Wall s i te during the 1938 , 
1940 , and 1941 field seasons . The descriptions 
of these bu r ials wil l be abbrevi a t ed because 
data pe rtaining to spa t ial dimensions and pit 
f i l l morphology were not a vailable . 
Burial 1. This burial was l ocated near the 
cent e r of Struc ture E. The ske l eta l remai ns 
were t ha t o f an adult male , ove r 45 years ol d at 
t he time of dea t h . It was t i ghtly flexed and 
placed i n a ci rcular pit on i ts left side . The 
axis of t he body was eas t - west , with the head t o 
t he eas t. Grave goods consis t ed of several pot -
she rds , r e present ing two d i fferen t vessels , and 
an abori g i nal pipe . Buri a l 1 also con t ained a 
rich dark brown refuse layer in t he upper level 
of t he pi t . In t he fie ld, it was originally 
given a f eature number a nd designated as a 
" t rash pi t ". Severa l l a rge rocks separa t ed t he 
r ef use zone f r om a l owe r zone of mot tled yellow 
burial f ill. 
Burial 2. This pit contained the remains 
of a child between two and th ree year s old a t 
death . The burial pit was located in a line of 
posts fo rm ing the northern wall of Structur e C. 
The skele t on was placed in a shaf t - and- chambe r 
pit i n a f lexed position on i t s lef t side . The 
long axis was nor theas t - southwest with t he hea d 
to t he northeast . In t he g rave wit h t he body 
were one aboriginal pot , lef t and right a r m 
bands comprised of over 1000 small shell disc 
beads , a headdress containing over 4000 small 
shell disc beads and fou r copper beads , a nd 
three shell gorgets . 
Burial 3. This was an adult , about 50 
yea r s old at the time of death . The burial was 
located in a palisade line in the northwest 
corne r of the excavations . The skeleton was 
placed in a shaft- and-chambe r pi t, lying on its 
left s ide . The axis of the body was 
northeast- southwest , and t he head was to t he 
northeast. Grave associations consisted of onl y 
two serra ted mussel shells . 
Burial 4. This shaf t-and- chamber buri al 
contained the remains of an adult male , 18- 25 
yea r s old at the time of death. The skele t on 
was tightly flexed on its left side . The main 
axis of the burial was , again , northeast-
southwest, and the head was pointed to t he 
no rtheast. It was located between Structu res D 
and E. Assoc i a t ed ar t ifacts included: one 
aborig inal pottery vessel , 52 large columella 
shell beads around the neck , over 4000 small 
shell disc beads (probably sewn to a garment) 
also in the neck area , 176 small shell disc 
beads (sewn to a band) around the left ankl e , 
and 75 small shell disc beads comprising a band 
around the left wrist . 
Burial 5. This burial was represented by a 
fetus tha t was placed in an unprovenienced pos t-
hole . No f urther information was availabl e . 
WALL SITE BURIALS (1983) 
Burial 1-83 (Figure 4 . 29) 
Pit Morphology . This burial pit was 
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visib le at the top of s ubsoil as a ci r cula r 
stain of dark brownish- black loam (Zone 1) that 
contained a large number of animal bones , po t-
sherds , and shell fragments , including a 
complete shell scraper . The dark, rich fill 
averaged approximately 0 . 8 ft thick . At the 
base of this zone were five large rocks (aver-
aging r oughly 30 lbs each) which rested on an 
almost steri le yellowish orange clay (Zone 2) . 
Zone 2 extended to a depth of approximatel y 
three feet, where a brown loamy lens containing 
charcoal was encountered . Associated with this 
lens were two long brown log- like stains . The 
orien t ation of these s t ains suggests that the 
lenses and stains were t he remains of a cover 
over the chamber . The lenses and stains were 
underlain by a mott l ed yellow clay that 
continued t o the bottom of t he pit and into the 
chamber . The total depth of the pit was 4 ft . 
~1aximum width at the top of subsoil was 3 ft . 
The chamber extended 1. 5 ft under the southeast 
wall . 
Burial Deposition . The 
a subadult who was between 
old at t he time of dea th . 
burial was that of 
four and six years 
The skeleton was 
Shell Gorget -r---7"''----
Clay Pot I 
31 Or 11 
BU. 1 - 83 
1 
' 
1 ft ~ ' 
Zone N 
yellow-orange mottled clay 
PROFILE 
Figure 4 . 29 
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loosely flexed on its left s ide with the head 
oriented to the southeast . The arms were 
slightly ben t , and the hands lay above the 
knees . Ra ther than being t ightly tucked into 
the chambe r, the skel e ton lay with the head and 
chest area wi thin the chamber and the lower body 
on the floor of the pit . The pit and chambe r 
were deep and large compared to other shaft-
and- chamber burials from Siouan sites . 
Grave Goods. A band of marginella beads 
represented the remains of a cap or bonnet over 
the skull. Small shell disc beads and co lumel la 
beads were strung around the neck. A si ngle 
tubular co pper bead was also found in the neck 
area . Add it ional columella beads were present 
in the leg and pelvic areas . A strand of 
marginella beads along the l eft leg may have 
been attached to leggings . A shell gorget 
located behind the neck probably had been wo rn 
around the neck . North of the feet was a small 
potter y vessel . When cleaned in the lab, it was 
discovered that this vessel contained anot her 
smaller pot and an unmodified mussel shell . 
Burial 2-83 
Pit Morphology. The upper fill in this 
burial consisted of two distinct soil zones. 
The f irst zone was a dark brown loam that 
cover ed the eastern third of the circular pit 
outline . The remainder of the pit appeared as a 
mott l ed orange clay . The configu ration of the 
pit in plane is typical of shaft- and- chamber 
burials . The dark brown soil represents slump 
as the burial chamber collapsed, and the mot-
tled clay is indicative of the original burial 
fil l placed in the pi t shaft . The shaft 
was dug to a depth of 1.8 ft. In the southeast 
corne r the chamber undercut the pit wall and 
sloped to a depth of 2. 4 ft . Maximum diameter of 
the top of the pit was 3 . 3 ft . 
Burial Deposition. 
were in extremely poor 
represent the remains 
mon ths o l d at the time 
The skeletal remains 
condition and appear to 
of small a child 9 to 18 
of death . 
orien ted to the southwest and 
flexed on its right side. 
The head was 
the body was 
Grave Goods. The only burial association 
was a necklace of large columella beads. The 
skull was lying on a fla t r ock . 
Burial 3-83 
Pit Morphology . At the top of subsoil , 
this pit had an appea rance very similar to 
Burial 2-83 . The southern half of the fi ll was 
a dark l oamy soil, whe reas the northern half 
contained a mottled orange clay . The latter 
soil type defined the burial shaft ; the former 
represented the slump of the chamber which only 
sli ghtly undercut the southern wall of the pit . 
The pit measured 2. 5 ft wi de and 2 ft deep . 
Burial Deposition. The buria l was t hat of 
an infant or sti ll-born. Because only a few 
small bone fragments were preserved , body 
position and orientation could not be discerned . 
It is notable , however , that the body stain was 
covered by a thin mantle of white clay . 
Grave Goods . Two small ceramic vessels 
were found immediately west of the c l ay mantle 
and skeletal r emains . The vessels wer e side-
by-side , one upright and the othe r on its s ide . 
DISCUSSION OF WALL SITE BURIALS 
As was the case with the Fredricks s ite , 
children and some adult males seem to have 
received the most atten tion a t death . Three 
s tatus dimens ions are indica t ed by artifact 
associa tions and gr ave preparation . Burial s 1 
and 1-83 represent the most elaborate treatment 
as both were capped by especially rich midden . 
In fact , both of these burials were origi nally 
designa t ed " trash pits" in the field . In bo th, 
there were also large rocks separating the upper 
organic fill from the sterile mottled yell ow 
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burial f ill . The similarity between these two 
burials and those at the Fredricks site is 
striking , particularly when compared with the 
firs t three Fredricks si t e burials . Appar ently, 
these pits were also partially filled with 
residue from ritual c l eaning/feasting activ-
ities . Al though the activities directly 
responsib le for the refuse filled zones cannot 
be reconstructed more specifically, it is ob-
vious that these behaviors were simila r at both 
the Wal l and Fredricks sites . Burials 2 and 
4 , a su badult and adult respectively, may repre-
se nt an intermediate sta tus position . They have 
an a rray of grave goods , particularly s he ll 
artifacts , but lack a capping of midden. The 
other child burials only contained a small 
number of decorative or utilitarian artifacts 
and do not appear to have been accompanied by as 
elaborate mortuary ritual as the othe r burial s . 
The spatial distribution of the Wall site 
burials contrasts markedly with that of the 
Fredricks s ite. The Wall site g raves are more 
dispersed, with some either inside or adjacent 
to house s tructures . Any hint of clustering 
into cemetery units is lacking . Another inter-
esting contrast lies in the burial orientations. 
Mos t of the Wall si te burials have their heads 
oriented to the northeast , whereas most of the 
Fredricks burials are oriented to the southeast. 
The \Vall site also has more variability in 
orientation with one burial oriented to the 
southwest, one to the southeast , and one to the 
eas t. This variability may indicate that 
interments were sepa rated by lengthy intervals 
or that orientation was not as important as at 
the Fredricks s ite . All of the \Vall site 
burials were oval in plan a nd of the shaft-
and-chambe r type, in contrast with the rect-
angular , simple-pit burials at the Fredricks 
s ite . 
THE MITCHUM SITE BURIAL 
Burial 1 (Figure 4 . 30) 
Pit Morphology. At the top of subsoil, 
this circula r pit was 2. 9 ft in diameter and had 
the configura tion of mos t shaf t-a nd-chamber 
burials . The western two- thirds was defined by 
a ligh t brown sand that filled the cavity 
created by chamber collapse and slump , whereas, 
the eastern one-third con tained a mottled light 
tan sand comprising original burial fi ll. The 
shaf t ex tended to a depth of 2 . 2 f t below 
subsoil, and the chamber undercut the west wall 
of the pit and sloped downward to a maximum 
depth of 2.8 f t. 
Body Deposition. The skeleton was that of 
a subadult who was between seven and nine years 
old at death . It was lying within the chamber 
on its l e ft side with the head oriented to the 
north . The legs were loosely flexed and the 




















Burial 1 at the Mitchum site . 
A' 
A' 
Grave Goods. Grave goods consisted of a 
necklace of hundreds of small glass trade bead s 
and two copper or brass ear ornaments . 
The single shaft- and- chamber buria l a t the 
Mitchum site appea r s to occupy an intermediate 
chronological position between the Wall and 
Fredricks si tes . The shaft- and- chambe r s t yle of 
pit and the r elatively large number of g lass 
beads are charac t e rist i cs simila r t o the Siouan 
burial s a t Upper Sara t own. 
SUMMARY OF MORTUARY DATA 
During the La t e Prehis t oric a nd Proto-
histori c periods , as evidenced at the Wall s ite , 
burials we r e l oosely a rranged within a village , 
with placement usually being in or near a house 
(Figure 4. 31) . Burial pits were circular or 
oval s ha f t-and-chambers . Except fo r clay pot s 
(probably food containers) , gr ave offerings 
consis ted almost enti r e l y of shell ornament s . 
Shell beads e ither were sewn on clothing or 
st rung as jewelry . Shell gor gets sometimes were 
included with chi ldren . There is lit tle 
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evidence in the data thus far for status dif -
ferences i n t hese burials . 
In the early part o f the Contact period , as 
evidenced at the Upper Sa ratown (Navey 1982 ; 
Wilson 1983) and Mitchum s ites , villagers con-
tinued to place burials in and around houses , 
with no clear indica tion of clustering , a nd 
a common pi t type s till was the shaft - and-
chamber . At Upper Sara t own , the r e is much 
g reater burial density than at t he 
equivalently- sized Wall s ite , probabl y evi dence 
of the effects of European diseases (Figur e 
4 . 31) . Also du ring this period , glass beads 
replaced those of shell , and copper o r brass 
ornamen t s be came popula r . Children still re-
cei ved the most numerous and elaborate g rave 
offe rings , and there is still little evidence of 
different treatmen t s according to status fo r 
adults . 
Later in the Contact period , by the time of 
the Fredricks s ite , there is evidence for dra-
matic changes in the mortuary practices of the 
Piedmont Indians . Burials were clustered in 
cemeteri es outside the vill age , rather than 
being loosely a rranged within the village 
(Fi gure 4 . 31) . Metal tools were used t o dig 
rectangular, st raight - sided pits . Muske t s , 
hoes , knives , scissors , and spoons r epl aced many 
of the metal trinkets of the earlier period . 
Glass beads r emained popular , but their us e was 
primar ily with chi l d r en . Bo th chi ldren a nd 
adults occasional l y r ecei ved s hell beads or a 
c lay pot as burial offe rings . At the Fredr i cks 
s ite , some individual s , us ual l y young adul t 
males , recei ved g reater attention at death 
t hrough feas ting rituals and e l aborate burial 
offerings . 
SOCIQ-POLITICAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE 
FREDRICKS SITE BURIALS 
During t he Prehistoric and ea rly Histor ic 
periods , mo rtuary beliefs and practices seem to 
have been shared by an entire village, which was 
composed of closely rela ted unilineal descent 
g roups . This pa tt e r n is refl ected in the sca t-
tered placement of buria l s within villages , s uch 
as at t he Wall site and Uppe r Sa r atown . During 
this time , the village itself was , in effect , a 
"cemete r y". The lack of spatial segregation of 
burials at these villages suggests an ega l -
itarian soc ial struc ture and may also indicate 
that vi llage membership wa s mor e important than 
c l an or lineage affilia tion (cf . Tainter 1978 ; 
Bartell 1982) . These ea rlier villages probably 
represent exogamous residen tial componen t s of 
lineal tribes as defined by Ser vice (1 964: 
128- 133) . 
Fr om t he e thnohistoric 
obvious that by 1700 disease 
decimat ed Piedmont Indians ' 
lages had fragmented and 
records , i t 
and warfare 
populations . 
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Schematic plan of village-burial spatial relationships . 
linguistically and pol itically distinct g roups 
were forced to join toge ther in an effort to 
cope with the constant pressures of colonial 
expansion and the perpetual hostilities from 
northern neighbors (cf . Dobyns 1983) . During 
this time , the Ke yauwee , Shoccoree , Saponi , and 
Tutelo combined with the Occaneechi to resist 
Iroquois raids . In fact , Lawson turned south of 
the Occaneechi trail because of the threat of an 
Iroquois attack in Virginia (Lefler 1967 : 61) . 
This process of decimation, fragmentation , 
and recombination of vi llage groups necessitated 
structura l changes in al l components of Si ouan 
culture . Large unilineal descent g r oups 
(lineages or clans) and sodalities probably lost 
much of their social significance . The cere-
monial a nd ritual behavior that sanctioned these 
groups also were lost or drastically modified . 
In s hort , villages and tribes that had been 
unified and held together by a deep tradit i onal 
network of kinship and shared ideology probabl y 
vanished as early as 1670. In their places were 
villages comprised of groups consolidated for 
expedience rather than on the bases of kinship 
and a shared system of beliefs . Within these 
villages , social segments were defined by ethnic 
and linguistic affiliation , not by unilineal 
kinship ties . Kindred - like social groups 
(cf . Speck 1938) formed the primary units of 
production and consumption , and mortuary ritual 
and ceremonial beliefs were held in common 
within these groups . 
The cemetery at the Fredricks site may have 
resulted from the mortuary practices of one of 
these social units, in which individuals were 
differentiated by age and sex as well as 
personal achievement . Children were held i n 
high esteem , and it was possible for adults to 
achieve positions of high status . By the late 
1600s , individuals may have risen to positions 
of prominence by developing special relation-
ships with White traders . 
Tradi t ionally, tribes a r e led by "big men" 
who achieve a high status position by being 
successful warriors , magicians , and hunte r s . In 
short , they are individuals who excel in tribal 
society (Sahlins 1968 : 22) . Since external 
politica l and economic dealings were left to the 
big men , those individuals who excelled in trade 
and other dealings with the colonists probabl y 
ga i ned added respect , and through their gener -
osity , a degree of social control that exceeded 
that they would have obtained within the 
traditional social structure . Based on the 
Fredricks site data , these big men were young 
adult males who probably replaced the more elder 
leaders who had been most influential prior to 
European contact . 
Gi ven the massive depopulation of the 
Piedmont over a short period of time , accul -
turation , i n the traditional uses of that t erm 
(Beals 1962 ; Spi cer 1961) , did not take place . 
Certainly the social and ideological changes 
postula t ed a bove should no t be seen simply as a 
borrowi ng of colonial cus t oms . They were , in-
stead , internal systemic a djustments made in an 
effort to adapt to and cope with a very de-
stabilizing cultural environment . Obviousl y , 
the Piedmont Indians were borrowing materi al 
culture f rom the colonists . But as others have 
poin t ed out (e.g., Sheeha n 1980 : 135 ; Merrel l 
1983 : 4) , t he Indians were capable of absor bing 
great quantities of European trade goods without 
loosing the integrity of their native cultur e . 
On this point , it is inte resting to note Ser-
vice's comments on the evolution of composite 
tribes : 
One salient consequence of civilization on 
a great many tribes has been depopu l ation 
thr ough for eign disease , most usually car 
r ied by Europeans ; a no t her is disturbance 
of the resource base by such things as 
economic exploitation and alienation of 
native lands or outri ght removal ; still 
anothe r but frequen t ly overemphasized in 
studies of changes in social organization, 
is accultur ation--di r ect borrowing f r om 
the invaders (Se rvice 1964 : 136 , emphasi s 
added). 
These comments could not be mor e applicable 
had they been directed specifically at the 
Piedmont Siouans . They suggest that t he 
ar r angement of burials i n a cemete r y at the 
Fredri cks site does not mean that , by the end of 
the 17th century , the Occa neechis were burying 
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their dead l i ke the colonists . To the con t rary , 
this shift in mortuary behavi or may be inte r -
preted as a consequence of i n t ernal changes in 
Siouan soc i a l organization , changes expected in 
a society evolving from a lineal to a composite 
tribe . Perhaps if the bodies had been extended 
instead of flexed , or interred in coffins , an 
emulat i on of col onial mor t uary practices might 
be postu l a t ed (cf. Axtell 1982 : 123- 124) . Such 
was not the case , however . 
The rectangular shapes and straight walls 
of mos t of the burial pits at the Fredricks site 
do not represent mimicki ng of colonial burials ; 
rather they were the result of the use of metal 
tools . Sha r p corners and straight sides are a 
more likely consequence of the use of iron hoes 
and spades than of wood or stone implemen t s . 
Though many of the grave goods from t he 
Fredri cks site burials are European in origin , 
almost all have aboriginal counterparts . Their 
incorporation in the mortuary complex seems to 
reflect only replacement of aboriginal items and 
not changes in native ritual and ideology . 
In s hort , the mortuary evidence suggests 
tha t Siouan culture change should not be viewed 
as an increasing accommodation to European ways . 
Rather , these changes are better interpreted as 
adaptive responses within societies tha t 
r emained , in many respects , resistant to change 
and t hat a t t empt ed t o maintain thei r tradi tiona l 
cultur al systems in the face of devastating 
pressures . 
Chapter 5 
Human Skeletal Remains from the 
Wall and Fredricks Sites 
b y 
Homes Hogue Wilson 
"INTRODUCTION 
An investiga t ion of the skeletal remains 
from t he protohis t oric Wal l site and t he his -
tor i c Fred ricks si t e was undertaken to pr ovide 
biocultural information on the effects of 
Eur opean contact on the Na ti ve American cul tu res 
of the Carolina Piedmont . Four areas of inquiry 
comprise this investigation: demographic 
studies , analysis of patho l ogies , assessment of 
trace elements, and exami nation of biological 
continuity . 
Demographic analys es a re conducted t o 
de t ermine t he overall health and fitness of the 
study popula t ions . Changes in the mo r tal ity 
rates of certain grou ps , based on age and sex , 
would be expected among the study populations 
given the disruptions of the natu ral and 
cultural environments of the Piedmont Indian 
g roups during the Historic period . Life 
expectancies would also be expected to change 
during the Historic period with the introduction 
of new stresses, such as European diseases , and 
an increase in existing stresses , such as 
warfa r e . 
Although some diseases , e . g . , mumps and 
meas l es , leave no marks on the skeleton , and 
only pr eliminary studi es have dealt with the 
effects of smallpox on bone (Jackes 1983) , the 
study of bone patholog i es can provide corolla r y 
evidence of disease- i nduced st ress . For 
example , changes in t he frequencies of certain 
types of pathologies , such as c ut and puncture 
wounds , might be expected in an Historic period 
population faced with a social environment in 
which warfare was prominent . 
Assuming t hat the natural environment in 
the vicinity of the Wall and Fredricks sites 
remained approxima t ely constant from the 
Protohistoric t o the Historic period with 
respect to food resources , changes in the diet 
of individuals within the populat i ons can be 
investigated through trace element analysis of 
the skeletal remains . Thus , by monito ring the 
concentrations of such elemen ts as zinc , copper , 
magnesium , s tron tium , and vanadium, in the bone , 
it is possibl e to estimate the relative contri -
butions of floral and faunal r esources to the 
diet of an individual or group (Szpunar et 
al. 1978) . 
To study the possible biological connec-
tions between late prehisto r ic /p rotohistoric and 
histo r ic populations , and the extent of 
popula tion disruption and movement following 
pr o l onged contact , both metric and non- metric 
techniques a r e used on c ranial remains . The 
non- metr i c t raits are ut ilized in formulae for 
measuring population dive r sity (cf . Lieberson 
1969) in order to evaluate the amount of 
variabili t y within each population . Also , 
metric i ndices are compared with those from 
other populations to p rovide information on 
thei r simi larities and differences . 
The l ate prehis t oric/protohistoric skelet a l 
se r ies comes f r om the Wal l site (310rll) . A 
tota l of e i ght burial s compr ise this sampl e 
population. These eight bu r ials consist of five 
individ ua l s excavated between 1938 and 1941 , and 
three recovered during the 1983 excavat ions at 
the site . The historic skeletal remains consist 
of 13 burials excavated at the Fredricks site 
(310r231) in 1983, 1984 , and 1985 . 
Because the skeletal samples from the two 
primary s i tes are so small , information from two 
additiona l samples is incorporated in this 
study . One sample of 88 burials comes from the 
Shannon site (44My8) , a late prehistoric Siouan 
site in Montgomery County , Virginia (Bent hall 
1969) . The second collection consists of 74 
individual s from the Historic period Siouan site 
of Uppe r Saratown (31Sk1a) , in Stokes County , 
North Carolina (Navey 1982) . These two skeletal 
series are included in this study beca use they 
are the l argest available documented populations 
from the Carolina and Virginia Piedmont that are 
comparab l e in age and general cultural affilia-
tion to t hose from the Wall and Fredricks sites . 
DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 
In any study of the demography of an 
archaeological population , the first ques tion 
that must be considered is the representa-
tiveness of the sample population . Demographi c 
statements are based on the assumption that the 
numbers , ages , and sexes of the skeletal sample 
accura t e l y reflect the original population , and 
that any biases can be recognized and cons idered 
in the ana l ysis . Sources of error that can 
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result in inaccurate interpretations include : 1) 
differentia l disposal of pa r t i cular segments of 
a popul a t ion , such as infants ; 2) inadequate 
sampling of the ove rall mortuary complex ; and 3) 
differential preservation of the skel etons 
(Ubelaker 1978 : 91 - 92) . In addition, there are 
problems unique t o each analytical technique 
utilized in t he study of the biological aspects 
of buri al data. These problems will be 
addressed when the appropriate technique is 
considered . 
The first step in the demographic 
reconst ruc t ion of a populati on is t o obtain t he 
age at death and the sex of each individual . 
Usually , only adult remains are sexed , as 
individuals less than the age of 15 at the time 
of death cannot be accurately sexed (cf . 
Ubelaker 1978 : 42) . In the present study , each 
skeleton i n the sample po pulation was subjected 
t o the same set of aging and sexing t echniques . 
All individuals were assigned t o an age ca te-
gory , and all but one adult could be sexed . 
Age of Subadults 
The subadults were aged using dental 
eruption and development (cf . Ubelaker 1978 : 
11 2- 113) , longbone length (Ubelaker 1978:48- 49) , 
and epiphyseal closure (Bass 1971) . Where only 
fra gments of the l ongbones or cranium were 
present , t he remains were compared with s ub-
adults of "known" age , and an age was assigned 
based on this compari son . 
Subadults comprise 
at the Wall s ite , and 
site population . Table 
death for t he subadults 
as the average age of 
for each site . 
62 . 5% of the population 
46 . 1% of the Fredricks 
5 . 1 presents the age a t 
from both sites, as well 
death for the subadults 
Tab le 5 . l 
Age of s ubadul ts f r om the Wall and Fredricks s ites . 
Age and Sex of Adults 
Criteria used t o age the adul t i ndividuals 
f rom the two sites are : 1) dental e rupti on o f 
the third molar (Ubel aker 1978) ; 2) dental 
a ttrition (Molnar 1971) ; 3) endocranial suture 
closure (Kr ogman 1978); 4) epiphysea l c l osure 
(Bass 1971) ; and 5) erosion of the symphyseal 
face of the os pubis (McKern and Stewart 1957 ) . 
Each of the adult individuals in the sampl e 
population possessed the skeletal elements 
necessa ry for these observat ions , except for the 
symphyseal face of the pelvis . Only Burials 1 
and 3 from the Wall site and Burial 5 from the 
Fredricks site could be aged using the pubic 
symphysis . Whenever possibl e , the adult indi-
viduals were placed in five - year age categor i es . 
The sex of the adult individuals was 
de termined primarily from morphological examina-
tion of the cranium, mandible (cf. Bass 1971 ; 
Krogman 1978) , and pelvis (cf . Bass 1971) . Sex 
determination f r om metric data on each individ-
ual was incorporated t o support the results of 
the morphological analyses . Metrical techniques 
included: 1) femur midshaft circumference (Black 
1978) ; 2) ischium- pubis index (Bass 1971); 3) 
f emur head diameter (Bass 1971); 4) humerus head 
diameter (Bass 1971) ; and 5) the angle of the 
sciatic no t ch (Ubelaker 1978) . Table 5 . 2 
present s t he age and sex of the adult 
individuals from both sites . 
An examination of the age of all of the 
individuals and the sex of the adults clea rly 
indicates that a representa ti ve population is 
not presen t at eithe r site . This is not 
unexpected given the small numbe r of individua l s 
present in each sampl e . At the Wall s ite , very 
young individuals and very old individuals 
predominate in t he burial popula tion ; only one 
indi vidual i s between the ages of 10 and 20 
years , and there is none between ages 20 and 45. 
Furthermo re , all the ad ults are males . Similar 
Table 5 . 2 
Age of adults fr om t he Wall and Fredric ks sites . 
biases can be seen in the burial population from 
the Fr ed r icks site , where many individuals aged 
0 t o 5 years are present , but few old adults are 
present . The age group f r om 20 to 45 years 
compris es only four individuals, and one 
individ ual is pr es ent i n the 10-to- 20- year 
ca t egory . A bias for male sex is also evi dent 
a t the Fred r i cks site , where there are f i ve 
mal es a nd only one female . 
Ano t her problem that arises in the analysis 
of the two pri mar y popu l ation samples i s the 
spatial context from which t hey are drawn from 
within thei r respec tive sites . As Ward (this 
report) notes , t he popu l ation from the l~all site 
is drawn f r om burials scat tered t hroughout the 
site, wherea s all o f the burials f r om t he 
Fr ed r icks si t e were in a single "cemetery . " 
Given t he differences in age , s ex , and placement 
of burials between the t wo populations, as wel l 
as the small sample s ize of each popu l ation , 
extreme cau tion should be exercised i n drawing 
gene ral conc lusions f r om the demog raphic 
analysis . 
Demographic Profiles 
Frequent infan t mor t a l ity pr obably charac-
terized both the Late Prehistoric/Protohistoric 
and Historic periods because of the s t res ses 
associated with ea r l y li f e (cf . Buikstra 1976: 
22- 23) . High infan t mor talit y would be 
indicated by a l a r ge percent age of the popula-
ti on bei ng between the ages of 0 and 5 years a t 
dea th . Because of the high dea th risk asso-
cia t ed wit h childbearing , adult females aged 18 
to 30 years at death also s hould be relatively 
common at both sites . Males aged 18 to 40 
years , who would have encountered stresses 
associa t ed with hunting and warfare , probably 
would have had a ffiode rately high mor ta l ity rate 
in the Late Prehi sto ric and Protohi s toric 
period s , and a s till higher r a te af ter co ntact 
be cause of inc reased s tress from compe t ition 
induced ~y the deerskin trade and from the 
gene ral animosity that mar ked rela tions be t ween 
the Indians of the No rtheast and those of the 
Virginia and Carolina Pi edmont (cf . Lawson in 
Lefler 1967:49- 50 , 233 ; and Ward , t his report). 
The segment of the late preh i s t oric / prot o-
historic population classi fi ed as old (age 45 
yea rs and above) , should be comprised mos tly of 
males , as they would have been more likely t o 
su rvive the st ress yea rs of 20 t o 40 . For 
Hi s t o ric pe r i od populations , both males and 
females would endure increased s tress from 
exposur·e t o European diseases , increased warfare 
and compe tition , and disruption in the existing 
social system. Few of either sex would be 
likely t o survive t he st ress years . Howeve r, 
females wou ld probabl y have a better chance to 
survive to o l d age than males if the r e was a 
decrease in childbearing and its related 
s tresses . 
The presence of European d iseases and othe r 
s t resses might cause an increase in the number 
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of dea ths in a ll age groups among historic 
Indian populations . This would be marked 
particula r ly by an increase in the number of 
deaths in t he 5- t o- 15- year age group ( t i me of 
European induced childhood di seases ) , an age 
when mor t a lity appears t o decline in a normal 
population (Droessler 1981) . Also , life expec-
t ancy at birth and fo r each age category should 
be lower for hi stori c popu l ations when compared 
t o l a te prehis t o ric o r protohistoric popu l a-
tions . 
In s ummary , five general demograph ic trends 
should be noted when a late prehistoric/proto-
historic populat i on is compared with an his t o ric 
populat ion : 
1. similar mortali ty profiles between the 
populations for infants and f emales ; 
2 . highe r mortality for males aged 20 to 40 
years i n the his t oric population ; 
3 . more old i ndividual s i n the late prehis-
tor ic/protohi s t oric population and mo r e 
young adul t s in the his t oric population ; 
4 . highe r mortality among individuals aged 10 
to 20 years in the historic population; 
and 
5 . highe r li fe expectancies for al l age groups 
in t he late prehistor ic/protohi s t oric popu-
l a tion. 
Demographic Propos itions 
To i nvestigate these f ive propositions , 
burial data from two si te s wi th relatively large 
populations were utilized to cons truc t demo-
graph ic profiles aga inst which the Wall si te and 
the Fredricks si t e collections could be 
compa red . The two s ites are the Shannon si t e 
(44My8) , a la t e prehistoric vil l a ge si t e with 88 
analyzed burials , and Upper Saratown (31Sk1a) , 
an historic village si t e wi t h 74 analyzed 
bur i a l s . Informa tion on the age and sex of the 
Shannon s ite population i s f rom Bent hall ( 1969) , 
and that f or t he Uppe r Sa ratown population i s 
from Navey (1982) . The demographic recons truc-
tions for these two populations a re based on 
seve r a l assumptions (cf . Ubelaker 1974:59) . The 
first assumption , tha t the skeletal samples are 
comple t e , i s not fully me t , as both s ites have 
been onl y pa r tl y excavated, and the r efor e only a 
po r t i on of the t o t a l burial populations is 
represented . The second a ssumption, that t he 
age a t dea t h can be accu rately determined , is 
probably met . Although the age of each indivi-
dual was ca refully evaluated, there may be some 
bias present c reated by t he f act that the two 
popula tio ns were aged by diffe rent observers . 
The fi nal assumpt i on i s that the size of the 
living popula tion and its death r a t e remained 
cons t an t during the occupa tion of the site . 
This third assumption i s problematic as regards 
hi storic popula tions where mortality probabl y 
fluctua t ed from year to year under the varying 
influences of epidemi cs of European disease and 
general warfare. Indian warriors also took 
captives to serve as s laves for the Europeans 
(Lef ler 1967:208- 212) . This cus t om would 
probably cause population fluctuati on from year 
to year. Given these assumptions a nd the 
limitations of a ll the populations used in this 
s tudy, one can only view the results as 
preliminary and as a basis for deve l oping future 




will a l so 
first s te p in this s tudy is to 
mo r tality curves and life tables f or 
sample populat ions . Mortality curves 
be constructed fo r the sexed adults in 
order to invest i gate t he potential differences 
and s imilarities in the mortality of males and 
femal es in the Late Prehis t oric/Prot ohis t o ric 
and Historic periods . 
Mor tality Curves 
Mortality curves a llow one t o compa re the 
percentages of a population t hat died in par tic-
ular age groups . Although five - year categories 
provide the most information (cf. Ubelaker 1978: 
93) , ten- year ca t ego ries are used her e to 
accommodate Navey's (1982) age groups fo r Upper 
Saratown . Figure 5 .1 illustrates the mortality 
c urves for the four popula t ions . The late 
prehistoric /protohistoric si t es a r e r epresented 
by the Shannon s ite (n=88 ) and the Wall s ite 
(n=8) . The Historic pe riod sites are Upper 
Sara t own (n=74) and Fred ricks (n=13) . 
Several similarities can be seen when the 
two pr ofiles of the l a te prehistoric/p roto-
historic sites are compared . Fi r s t, there i s a 
100 
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Figure 5 .1 
Morta lity curves fo r the Fredricks , Wall , Upper 
Saratown , and Shannon ske l e t a l samples . 
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high frequency of dea ths in the first 10 years , 
followed by a decline through childhood in to 
adolescence as r epresen t ed by the 10- to- 20- year 
age ca t egory . A g radual increase in deaths is 
present in the 20- t o - 30- year age group at the 
Shannon site , which gr adua lly declines in the 
30- to- 40 age group . As no individuals in these 
last two age groups were fo und a t the I~ all site , 
nothing mo r e can be said about the mor t a lity 
among the segment of the protohistoric popul a-
tion aged 20 t o 40 year s . From age 40 up , both 
populations show a sharp increase in mortality . 
A patte rn of high infant morta l ity, fo llowed by 
lower childhood mortal ity , and subsequent 
increase in adult morta lity are simila r to 
United Nations mortality model cur ves developed 
from 158 censuses in 50 countries and published 
in 1955 (Bui kstra 1976 : 22- 23) . And , Buikstra 
( 1976 : 22- 24) found a s imilar pattern in a Midd le 
Woodland s keletal se ries from the Gibson- Klunk 
si t es i n I llinois . Such a pa ttern i s cons idered 
to approximate a " normal " morta lity curve . 
A s imil a r pattern of hi gh infant mor t a li t y 
and low childhood- adolescent mortalit y was noted 
for the populations from the Fredricks and Uppe r 
Sa r atown s ites . In contra s t to the late prehis-
toric/protoh i storic sites , however, the two 
historic s i tes showed a signi ficant increase in 
the percentage of deaths in the 20- to- 30 age 
group. Mo rtality in the Upper Sa ratown popu-
l a tion decreases i n the subsequent 30- to - 40 age 
gr oup be f ore increasing s lightl y in the over 40 
categor y. The Fredricks s ite popul ation showed 
a high mortality rate in the 30-to- 40 age group 
with a decrease in the over 40 group . This 
patte rn of a highe r mortality r a te between the 
ages of 20 and 40 yea r s , with l ess people s ur-
viving over 40 , deviates from the Un ited Na tions 
model and that noted for the two late 
prehis t o ric /pro t ohistoric populations . 
The pr evious discussion and the data 
de rived f rom the morta lity curves tend t o 
support two of the proposi tions stated ea rlier . 
First , there was a high rate of infant morta lity 
in both late prehistoric/protohistoric and his -
t ori c populations . Thi s trend is no t surpris ing 
g iven that s uch a patte rn i s t ypical of mos t 
Third World populations t oday ( Droess ler 
1981:48) . It is interesting that the r e i s a 
lower percentage of infant deaths in the late 
prehis t oric Shannon site popula tion when 
compared with the historic Upper Sara t own 
population . The mean age of the individuals in 
the Shannon site population from age 0 to 5 
years is 1. 5 years . In contrast, the mea n age 
at Upper Sa ra town for this a ge category is 2. 78 . 
The mean ages for the protohistoric Wall site is 
1. 26 year s , and that for the histor ic Fred ricks 
s ite is 2 . 63 . This sugges t s that neonates 
(individ uals aged 0 to 12 months at death) a r e 
underrepresented at both hi s toric si t es . Ei ther 
the neona t es were buried in a different l oca-
tion , wer e disposed of without burial, or they 
su r vived longer in the His toric period . 
The fi rst t wo of these poss i bilities cannot 
be addressed . The t hird, however , can be 
investiga ted using the twin concepts of "r and K 
selection" developed by population biologis ts 
for the s tudy of group fo rma tion (cf . Horn 1978 ; 
Pianka 1978) . r - and K- s trategies portray two 
poles of a continuum of s tra tegies that a 
populati on can utilize t o ins ure its survival. 
In popula tion biology , r -stra tegy i s denoted by 
large litters , small offspring , li ttle parental 
car e , low parenta l survival, and high s urvival 
of juveniles (Horn 1978:416) . K- st rategies , on 
t he other hand , are characterized by small 
li tte r s , lar ge young , much pa ren ta l care , high 
parental survival , and low survival of young 
(Horn 1978 : 416) . 
Although all the implica t ions of the model 
for the s tudy of the demographic changes be tween 
la t e prehi s t oric/protohistoric and hi s t oric 
populations have yet to be fully expl or ed , the 
following proposi tion can be made a bout the 
observed di fferences in the average age of the 
subadults in t he s tudy popula tions . It is 
pr obable tha t in late prehistoric and pro t o-
hi s t oric times , facto r s would have tended to 
favo r a population's utilizing a reproduc t ive 
strategy s imi lar to r - selection . Under condi-
tions wher e competition and stress are l ow , as 
gene r a ll y would have been the case in the l-a t e 
Prehisto ric and Pr o t ohis tor·ic pe r iods, offspring 
are weaned a t an early age, say between ages 0 
and 24 months . In contr ast, the "best " repro-
ductive st r a t egy for the Historic period, which 
would be cha racterized by i nc reased compe tition 
and st re ss , might be one s imilar to K- selec tion , 
where more ener gy is put i nt o competi tion and 
maintenance , and into t he production of off-
spring wi th enhanced survival abilities . One 
behavior trait t hat might have cha racte ri zed t he 
K- selection strategy of the Historic pe r iod 
would be prolonged nursing of the individua l 
offspr ing t o insure its survival into childhood 
and adolescence . This s uggestion is s upported 
by Lawson (Lefler 1967 :1 96), who not ed that 
Indian women nursed until the chi l dren were 
"well grown": 
nei t he r does the younges t Wife ever fail of 
proving so good a Nurse , as to br ing he r 
Child up free from Rickets and Disasters 
tha t proceed from the Teeth , with many 
othe r Dis t empers whi ch at t ack our Infants 
in England , and o ther Pa rt s of Europe . 
They l e t their Chi ld ren suck till they are 
well grown , unless they prove big with 
child soone r. 
The second proposition supported by the 
mor t ality curves i s that older individ uals 
comprise a larger percen tage of the late pre-
historic/pr ot ohistoric popu l ations than of the 
histor ic popu lations . Among the two la t e 
prehis t oric/protohistoric populations , 35 . 7% of 
t he Shannon si t e samp l e and 25% of the Wall s ite 
sample su rvived over age 40 . In contras t, only 
13% of the Upper Sa r a t own sample and 7 .7% of the 
Fredricks s ite sample survived to that age . 
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Related to the highe r percentage of indi-
viduals aged over 40 being present at t he la t e 
prehi s t oric /pr otohis toric sites is t he fact that 
mor e individual s be tween age 20 and 40 died at 
the historic sites . Only 22 . 7% of the Shannon 
s ite populati on died between the ages of 20 and 
40 , whe reas 0 . 0% died during this age at the 
Wall site . For t he his toric s ites, 35. 1% of the 
popu l at i on at Upper Saratown and 38 . 5% at the 
Fred ric ks site was between 20 and 40 years a t 
death . 
A third proposition , that more individuals 
would be f ound in t he 10- to- 20- year age category 
of the mortalit y curve fo r the historic popu-
lations , is not supported by this study . Higher 
mor tality f or this age group is seen in the late 
prehis toric/pro t ohis t o ric populations--1 3. 6% o f 
the Shannon site population and 12. 0% of the 
Wal l si t e popula tion . Fo r the Histo r ic peri od, 
onl y 9. 5% of t he population at Upper Saratown 
and 7. 7% of population at the Fredri cks s ite are 
in t he 10-to- 20- yea r age group . An explana tion 
fo r this pat t e r n might be found in the earlier 
discuss i on of r and K- s trategies . If ex tra ca re 
and pro t ec tion from competi tion we r e affo rded 
subadult s in the Historic period , t hey would 
have tended t o survive bet t e r t o an age when 
they woul d normally be exposed t o t he stresses 
of childbirth , providing their own subs i s tence , 
hunt ing , warfare , etc . 
Mortality Curves by Sex 
Mortal ity curves by sex were also con-
structed fo r t he Shannon and Upper Saratown 
populations (Figure 5 . 2) . None were computed 
for the Wall and Fr ed ricks sites because of t he 
small size of t he samples and the absence of 
females at the Wall site . For the la t e 
prehis toric Shannon si t e , 26 . 0% of the mal es and 
48 . 0% of the females died be tween the ages of 20 
and 30 yea r s . For the age group 30 to 40 years , 
9 . 0% of t he mal es and 15 . 0% of t he f emales died . 
Mal es over 40 years a t dea t h 
of the male populat i on , and 
years re presented 37 . 0% 
populat i on . 
represented 65 . 0% 
f emales ove r 40 
of the female 
For the Shannon site, a Chi- square test was 
used to determine whethe r the number of mal es 
and females in two age ca t egories , 20 to 40 
yea rs and age 40+, w2 r e sign i ficantly d i fferent . 
The results were : X =4 . 79; d f=1 ; p( . 025 (Table 
5. 3) . This i ndicates t hat t he differences not ed 
f or the two age groups by sex are s tati s tica lly 
sign i f icant . To fur ther test the significance 
of the age/sex di ffe rences for adults aged 20 
years and a bove , a Chi- sq uare test utilizi ng 
t hr ee age categories--20 to 30 years , 30 to 40 
years , and 40+ years --wa~ conducted (Table 5 . 4) . 
The results were : X =4 . 62 ; df=2 ; p( . 10 . 
Although t hese results are not statistically 
signif i cant, they do indicate a poss i ble mor -
tality pattern that should be explor ed when more 
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Figur e 5. 2 
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Mortality curves by sex for the Shannon and 
Upper Saratown skeletal samples . 
The results of the Chi - square tests suggest 
that , at the Shannon si te , there is a statis-
tically significant pattern of mortality by sex 
for adults age1 20 to 40 years and for the 
adults aged 40+. The pattern is evidenced by 
the higher mortality rate for females aged 20 to 
Table 5 . 3 
2x2 contingency table to test the s i gnificance of male 
and female mortality at the prehistoric Shannon slLc . 
Age 
20-40 40+ 
Sex 01 ei oi ei Tolal 
Hale 12 16 . 16 22 17 . 84 34 
Female 17 12 . 84 10 14 . 16 27 
Total 29 32 61 
x2=5 . 795 , d[= 1, p= . 025 
Table 5 . 4 
2:x:3 contingency table t o test the 'lgn lflc:"tnce of •.:tle and 
reaale mo rtality at the prehistoric Shannon site . 
Age 
20-JO J0-4 0 40+ 
Sex ol •t ol el ol el 
Male 12. 26 J . 90 22 17 . 84 
feaale lJ 9 . 74 3. 10 10 14 . 16 
To tal 22 22 
x
2
•4 . 619, df•2 , p• . lO 
40 years . This coincides roughly with 








At Upper Saratown , a different relationship 
of age and sex is observed . A total of 54 . 5% of 
the male population is present in the 
20- to- 30- year group , as opposed to only 33 . 3% of 
the female population . In the 30- to- 40- yea r 
category , 27.3% of the males are present , and 
16 . 7% of the females . Finally , 18 . 2% of the 
males survived to age 40+ , whereas 50% of the 
females s urvived to that age . A 2x2 contingency 
table (Table 5 . 5) with two age categories , one 
of 20 to 40 years and the other of 49+ years , 
was constructed . The results are : X =1 . 3507 ; 
df=l; p( . 30 . A Chi- square test (Table 5 . 6) on 
three age categories (20 to 30 yea2s , 30 to 40 
years , and 40+ years) yielded : X =2 . 56 ; df=2 ; 
p( . 20 . Both tests indicate that the differences 
between male and female mortality at Upper 
Saratown are not statis t ically significant . 
One more Chi- square test was conducted . 
Both 2x2 and 2x3 contingency tables (Tables 
5. 7- 5 . 8) were constructed using the mortality 
data for just the males from the Shannon site 
and Upper Sa ratown . The age g r oups fo r the 2x2 
test were 20
2
to 40 years and 40+ years . The 
result was X =7 . 21; df=1; p( . Ol. For the 2x3 
test , with age groups of 20 to 30 years ~ 30 to 
40 years , and 40+ years, the result was X =7 . 44 ; 
Table 5. 5 
2x2 cont ingency table to test t he significance of 
male and female mortality at Uppe r Saratown . 
Age 
20- 40 40+ 
Sex oi ei oi e l Total 
Hale 9 7. 17 2 3. 83 11 
Female 6 7 . 83 6 4. 17 12 
Total 15 8 23 
2 X ~I. 3507 , df-1 , p• . 30 
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Tab l e 5 .6 
2x3 c ontingenc y tabl e t o tes t the signt flc:anc e of ma le and 
f e male mortal ity at Uppe r Saratown . 
Age 
20- 30 30-40 40+ 
Sex 01 .1 01 e l 0 1 .1 Tot al 
Hale 4 . 78 3 4 . II 3 . 82 II 
f emts le 5. 22 2 . 61 4 . 17 12 
Tota l 10 8 23 
X
2
•2 . 564, df •2 , p• . 20 
Table 5. 7 
2x2 contingency t abl e t o test the signi ficance of male 
mortality at the Shannon and Uppe r Sa r a t own sites . 
Age 
20- 40 40+ 
Si t e o t e i oi e i 
Shannon 12 15. 86 22 18 . 12 
Upper Sa r a t own 9 5 .14 2 5 . 86 
To tal 21 24 
2 
X a 7. 206 , df=1, pa . OJ 
Table 5. 8 
2x3 contingency table t o t e s t the sl gnlfl cance o f male 
mo t· tal! ty at the Shannon and Upper Sa ra town Sites . 
Age 
20- 30 30- 40 40+ 
51 t e 0 1 el 0 1 e l 0 1 . I 
Sha nnon 9 I I. 33 4 . 53 22 18 . 13 
Uppe r Sa ra t o wn 3 . 67 I. 47 5 . 87 
Total I S 6 2'• 
x
2









df=2; p< . 05 . Bo th t ests i ndica t e that the 
change in male morta lity from the late prehi s -
t o ric s ite to the hist oric s i t e i s s t a tis ticall y 
s ignifi cant . Chi- square tes t s computed on 
mo rtality data for the adult fema les from Upper 
Saratown and the Shannon site (Table s 5 . 9-5 .10) 
suggest that the r e are no statistically s ignifi-
cant differences in age at death. 
From these s tudie s , the propos ition that 
f emale mortality would remain constant in bot h 
the late prehis toric/protohi s t ori c and histo ric 
populat i ons is suppor ted . Also , the propos i tion 
that higher mortality would be f ound in the 
his toric popula t ion among males aged 20 to 40 
Table 5. 9 
2x2 contingency t a ble to test the s i gnifica nce 
of female mo rta l ity at the Shannon and 
Uppe r Saratown s it es . 
Age 
20- 40 40+ 
Sit e oi ei oi e i Total 
Shannon 17 15.92 10 11. 07 
Up pe t· Sara town 6 7. 08 6 4 . 93 
Tota l 23 16 
Table 5. 10 
2x3 c ont ingenc y t able t o t est the s l gnlflc ance o ( f emo'lle 
mor tal i t y a t t he Shannon a nd Uppe r Sarat own s i tes . 
Age 
20- 30 30-40 40+ 
51 t e 01 • t 01 e l 0 ( •t 
Shannon 13 I I. 77 '• . 15 10 
11 . 0 7 
Uppe r Sa ra town 5 . 23 l. 85 
4 . 93 








years is supported . Although little can be done 
a t pre sent to t e s t these propositions usi ng the 
s mal l sampl es from the Wall and Fredricks s ites, 
it appears likely that s i milar mortality 
patterns a r e present fo r at l eas t the male 
po pula tions at the two s ites . At t he proto-
hi s toric Wall s ite (n=3) , one male i s be tween 17 
a nd 20 yea r s at death , and two a r e aged 40+. 
This i s simila r t o the ra tio noted for the 
Sha nnon site . In contras t, at the historic 
Fredricks site (n=5) , fo ur male s are aged 
be t ween 20 and 40 years at death , a nd only one 
i s 40+, which i s s imil ar to the pa t tern f ound in 
the male population f r om Upper Sa r a t own . 
Life Tables 
Us ing the in fo r ma tion on age a t dea th , life 
t ables were cons t ruc t ed fo r the late pr ehi s toric 
Sha nnon site (Table 5.11 ) , protohistorlc Wall 
s ite (Table 5.1 2) , and t he two his t oric s ites of 
Upper Sa rat own (Ta ble 5.13) and Fred r i cks (Table 
5 .14) . These life t ables were used t o inves ti-
gat e the af o rementi oned propos ition that the 
li fe expec t a ncy o f an indiv i dual would tend to 
be greate r in late pr ehi storic / protohisto ric 
popula tions than in his t oric populat i ons . Life 
tables were de t e rmined f rom t he same f o rmulas 
used by Ubelaker (1974 : 62) in hi s a nalysis of 
the Nanjemoy oss ua r ies in Ma r yland . As noted 
earlier , 10- yea r ca tegories had t o be employed 
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Table 5.11 
Life t abl e f or the Shannon site. 
Total 
Years Lived Tot a l Year s 
Age No . of % of Survivors Pr obability Between X Li ved Af t er Life 
I nt erval Deaths Deaths En t eri ng of Death and X + 10 Lifetime Expec t ancy 
(x) (Dx) ( dx) (lx) (qx) ( Lx) (Tx) (ex) 
0- 10 25 28 . 4 100. 0 . 2840 858 . 0 2581 . 0 25 . 8 
11-20 12 13 . 6 71. 6 . 1899 648 . 0 1723.0 24 . 1 
21- 30 13 14 . 8 58 . 2 . 2552 506 . 0 1075.0 18 . 5 
31-40 7 7.9 43 . 2 . 5156 39 2. 5 569 . 0 13 . 2 
40+ 31 35. 3 35 . 3 1. 0000 176 . 5 176. 5 5. 0 
Total 88 
Table 5. 12 
Life tabl e for the Wall si t e . 
To t al 
Years Lived Tot al Years 
Age No . of % of Su rvivors Probability Bet ween X Lived Af te r Life 
Inte rval Deaths Deaths Entering of Death and X + 10 Life t i me Expectancy 
( x) (Dx) (dx) (lx) (qx) (Lx) (Tx) (ex) 
0- 10 5 62 . 5 100. 0 . 6250 162 . 5 1625.0 16 . 2 
11-20 12. 5 37 . 5 • 3333 312 . 5 937.5 25 . 0 
21-30 0 0 . 0 25 . 0 . 0000 250 . 0 625 . 0 25 . 0 
31-40 0 0 . 0 25 . 0 . 0000 250 . 0 375.0 15 . 0 




Life table for the Uppe r Sa r atown site . 
Total 
Year s Lived Total Year s 
Age No . of i. of Survivors Probability Be t ween X Lived Aft er Life 
Interval Deaths Deaths Ente ring of Death and X + 10 Lifetime Expectancy 
(x) ( Dx) (dx) ( lx) (qx ) ( Lx) ( Tx) (ex) 
0- 10 31 41.9 100 . 0 . 4190 790 . 5 1958 . 0 19 . 6 
11-20 7 9 . 5 58 . 1 . 1635 533 . 5 1167 . 5 20 . 1 
21-30 17 23 . 0 48 . 6 . 4732 371. 0 634 . 0 13 . 0 
31 - 40 9 12 . 1 25 .6 . 4726 195 . 5 263 . 0 10. 3 
40+ 10 13 . 5 13 . 5 1. 0000 67.5 67 . 5 5. 0 
Total 74 
Table 5.14 
Life table for the Fred ricks site . 
Tot al 
Years Lived Total Years 
Age No . of % of Survivo rs Probability Between X Lived After Life 
Interval Deaths Deaths Entering of Death and X + 10 Lifet ime Expectancy 
(x) ( Dx) (dx) (lx) (qx) (Lx) (Tx) (ex) 
0- 10 6 46 . 0 100. 0 . 4600 770 . 0 1810. 0 18 . 1 
11- 20 8 . 0 54 . 0 . 1481 500 . 0 1040 . 0 19 . 3 
21-30 3 23 . 0 46 . 0 . 4000 540. 0 540 . 0 11. 7 
31-40 2 15 . 0 23 . 0 . 6522 155. 0 195 . 0 7 . 6 




of the r ecommended five- year 
Life expectancy at birth fo r the late 
pr ehis toric Shannon s ite population was 25 . 81 
years (Ta ble 5. 11). If an individual reached 
the age of 10 , the life expectancy was 35. 06 
years. At age 20 , this figure was 38. 47 years . 
The Wall site provided a l ife expectancy at 
birth of 16. 25 years (Table 5.12) . This f i gure , 
which is extremely low when compared wi t h t he 
Shannon site and other late prehistoric si tes in 
the Sou t hea s t, is probably an artifact of sample 
bias . A comparison of the life expectanc ies at 
each of the remaining age categories shows that 
the Wall si t e figures a r e consistently higher 
than those of the Shannon si t e . 
Life expectancies for the two his toric 
sites are similar . The life expectancy at Upper 
Saratown is 19.58 years a t birth , increases to 
30.10 yea r s at age 10 , and to 33 . 04 years a t a ge 
20 . Life expectancy at birth for the Fredricks 
site is 18.10 years , 29 . 30 years at age 10, a nd 
31 . 70 yea r s at age 20 . 
It appears that l ife expectancies a r e 
gene r a lly higher for the late prehistoric/pr oto-
historic populations when compared with the 
historic populations ( Tables 5.1 1-5 .14) . 
Although the popula tion samples from the \vall 
and Fr edricks sites are too small to permit 
reliable compa risons , the general trend seems to 
be for a longer life expectancy in the late 
prehistoric /protohistoric groups . It should be 
noted here that because the Shannon and Upper 
Saratown samples were not aged and sexed by this 
author, the results of the comparisons should be 
viewed as preliminary . 
Crude Mortality Rates 
The crude mortality ra t e of a population 
represents the number of individuals per 1000 
that die in a year . Assuming that the death 
rate is constant, the crude mortality rate of a 
population c2n be computed by dividing the life 
expectancy at birth into 1000 (Ubelaker 1978: 
96) . For the Wall site a life expecta ncy at 
birth of 16.2 yielded a c rude mortality rate o f 
61 . 73 . A crude mortal ity rate of 38.76 was 
calcula ted for the late prehistoric Shannon 
site . Due to the pr oblems of sample size of the 
Wall site discussed above , it is felt that the 
Shannon site estimate best represents the crude 
mortality rate for a late prehistoric population 
used in this study. 
For the historic sites, the Fredr i cks 
population had a crude mortality rate of 55 . 25 
and the Upper Saratown sample yielded a crude 
mortality rate of 51 . 02. Therefore, as ex-
pected , there is an increase in the number of 
deaths per year per 1000 individuals at t he 
historic sites when compared with the l ate 
prehistoric Shannon site . 
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Population Estimates for the Fredricks site 
Since the 13 buri a l s from the Fredricks 
site represent a spatially distinct ceme t ery 
estimates of population size wer e computed. The 
crude mortality rate can be used t o reconstruc t 
the size of a population if the l ength of time 
the si te was occupied can be determined 
(Ubelaker 1978 :96), or in this case , the length 
of time the cemetery was used . Since it is 
uncertain if the Fredricks site cemete r y is the 
only cemete r y used by the inhab itants of the 
si t e , a number of t empora l periods are used to 
r econst ruct the popul ation . Tabl e 5.15 presents 
the population size that can be reconstruc ted 
fo r the Fred ricks site depending on whether t he 
cemetery was used for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 , 10, or 15 
years . This provided a population range of 232 
individuals if the ceme tery r epresented 1 year 
of interments t o 15 if the cemetery was used f or 
15 years . It seems likely that the cemetery 
would no t have been used for more than about 5 
years if it were the only cemetery in use and 
thus repre sented t he entire buria l population 
for the temporal span. It should be noted that 
individuals may have been buried in anothe r 
cemetery a t the site t ha t has yet to be 
discovered , or that individuals may have died 
and/or been buried away from the village proper, 
either of which would result in a skewed 
population estimate . However , t he data pr e-
sented i n Tabl e 5. 15 can be used in con junction 
with other population estimates for t he 
Fr edricks si t e (see Petherick, thi s report ) to 
provide as accurate a population estimate as is 
current ly possible . 
Summary of the Demographic Studies 
The information on age- specific mortality 
and life expectancy presented here has proved 
valuable in evaluating the overall health and 
Table 5.15 
Estimated populati on size of the Fredricks si t e . 
Number of Years Cemete r y 
















fi t ness of t he four Piedmont Indian popu l a tions . 
Several proposi t i ons wer e i n troduced and t es t ed 
us i ng t echniques of demographic anal ys i s . The 
r e l a tivel y l a r ge skel e t a l samples from t he l a t e 
pr ehi s t oric Sha nnon s ite a nd his t ori c Uppe r 
Sara t own s ite we r e used to develo p "mode l s " 
agains t which t he smaller (and pr obably bias ed) 
s ampl es f r om the pro tohis t oric Wall s ite and 
hi s t oric Fred ricks s i te could be compared . Of 
the f ive propositions origi nal ly se t fo r th in 
t hi s s ect ion , fou r wer e s upported by da t a from 
the Shannon si t e and Upper Sara t own , wi th 
simila r pa t te r ns being documented fo r the Wal l 
and Fredr i cks sites . Support was provided fo r 
the pr opositions tha t the r e will be : 1) simila r 
mor t a l i ty profiles fo r infants and females a t 
the la t e pr ehis t or ic/pr o t ohi storic and h i s t o ric 
sites ; 2 ) higher mor ta li t y fo r young males a t 
t he hi s t or i c sites ; 3) more ol der individual s i n 
t he l a t e prehis t oric/prot oh i s t oric s i tes ; a nd 
4 ) hi gher li fe expec t ancies fo r t he l a t e pr e-
hi storic / protohis t oric populat ions . The f i f t h 
proposit i on , t hat h ighe r mo r tali t y among indi-
vid ual s aged 10 to 20 year s woul d exist i n t he 
his t or ic sample , was not supported . Hopeful ly , 
larger and more representative samples f r om t he 
Wall and Fred r icks si t es will be fo r thcomi ng . 
Thi s will permit a mor e t horough study of t he 
proposi tions and suggested patterns . 
PATHOLOGIES 
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The above demographi c analysis suggests 
that European contact led to a more st r essful 
environment for the abor iginal populat i ons , 
especi a l ly for young males . Examination of the 
skeletal remains for pa t hol ogical lesions can 
furnish i nformation about t he susceptibili t y of 
a population to stress and disease . When used 
in con j unc t ion with data f r om other si t es , such 
informati on can provide insights into s tress-
related a nd disease- related changes in behavi or 
pa tte r ns . Unfortuna t ely , mos t disease s t a t es , 
includi ng those of European origin , do not 
affect the bone , and in t hose cases where the 
bone is affected , specific diseases cannot 
always be associated with the pathol ogy 
(Buikst r a and Cook 1980 : 439- 444) . Befo r e con-
sidering the pathologies present in the skel etal 
series f r om the Wall and Fr edricks sites , i t is 
necessa r y to briefly discuss the diseases , both 
endem i c and European- in troduced , that may have 
acted upon the Indian gr oups of the Carolina 
Piedmont during the Hi s t or ic peri od . 
Epi demic Diseases i n the Southeas t. 1680-1710 
Accord i ng to Dobyns (1983:8) , diseases 
introduced from the Old World caused numerous 
epidemics of lethal pathogens in the New World 
between A. D. 1520 and 1918 . The most fatal of 
these Ol d World pathogens for Native Ameri cans 
was smallpox . Following its introd uction , 
small pox spread rapidl y throughout Na t ive 
American populations , who possessed no immuni ty 
t o the di sease (Dobyns 1983 : 11) . The f i rs t 
smal lpox epidem i c , which las t ed from about 1520 
to 1524 , wa s more deadly t han any of the la t e r 
epidemi cs . Bet ween 1665 and 1667 , a second 
vi r ulent s mallpox epidemi c st ruck the Sout hea s t 
f r om Fl or ida to Virginia . Ano t her epidemic 
br oke out i n 1696 tha t deci mated the South-
easte rn and Gulf Coast chie fdoms before it end ed 
in 1699 (Dobyns 1983 :15) . 
The s mallpox epidemic of 1696- 1699 i s 
mentioned by John Lawson during his t r avel 
through the Ca rolina hinte rla nd in t he winte r of 
1701. Laws on (Lefler 1967 : 231- 232) no t es that 
" The Small - Pox has been fa t al to them ; they do 
not often es cape , when they are seiz'd with t hat 
Distemper , which is a contra r y Fever to wha t 
they eve r knew. " He (Lefler 1967 : 232) goes 
fur t he r a nd proposes that smallpox had proba bly 
no t been i n America before European contac t as 
" it des troy ' d whole Towns , wi t hout leaving one 
Indian a l ive ." 
The only other Eur opea n disease tha t may 
have affected the Indian gr oups of the Carolinas 
and Vi r ginia i s influenza , which may have been a 
component of the smallpox epidemic of 1696 
(Dobyns 1983 : 18) . Dobyns ( 1983 : 18- 19) sugges t s 
that the effects of influenza on Native American 
populati ons is probably unr eported in the hi s -
toric records , and t he refore unde res t imated , 
because its symptoms are not readily vis ible . 
Infl uenza may have been the t hird mos t le thal 
disease a fter smallpox and measl es among Indian 
populations (Dobyns 1983 :1 9) . Lawson does no t 
specifical ly identify inf l uenza as being presen t 
among the aboriginal people with whom he was 
familiar , but he does iden t ify several medicines 
made of roots , herbs and/or snake-skins used by 
the Indians to treat " fever " (Lefler 1967 : 17) , 
one of the symptoms of inf l uenza , smallpox , a nd 
measles . There is no his t or i cal evidence to 
s uppo r t t he presence of measles in the Carolina 
back co untry. 
The f inal disease d i sc ussed in this section 
is syphilis , although the question of whether it 
is of Ol d or New World or igin is still debated . 
Several t heo r ies , variously based on biological , 
environmental , and paleopathological evidence , 
have been proposed for exp l aining the presence 
of syphili s in the New World (Steinbock 1976 : 
87- 97) . For t unately , the question of origin 
does not have to be addressed here , for whatever 
its origin , syphilis is considered to have been 
one of the major diseases responsible fo r 
population decl i ne among No r th American Indians 
during the Protohisto r ic a nd early His toric 
periods (Dobyns 1983 : 35) . Lawson (Lefler 1967 : 
25 , 231) makes several references to individua l s 
that have been affected by the "Pox" (syphilis) 
and had los t their noses . He (Lefler 1967 : 25) 
also notes that yaws, as well as syphilis (both 
of which a r e treponema! infections) , is present 
among the Indians and that both have similar 
symptoms : 
Yawes ••• is .• • attended with 
i n the Limbs , and commonl y 
noctu r nal Pains 
makes such a 
Progress , as to vent Part of the Matter by 
Botches , and several Ulce r s in the Body, 
and other Parts ; oftentimes Death ensuing. 
I have known mercurial Unguents and 
Remedies work a Cure , fol l owi ng the same 
Methods as in the Pox . 
Os teol ogica l indicator s are also similar for 
both syphilis and yaws , which makes it diffi cult 
to positively identify one or the other from 
only skel etal evidence . The osteological indi-
cators include c ranial l esi ons and nasal 
des truc tion , and lesions and swe lling of t he 
l ower limbs (Steinbock 1976:102- 105). 
In s ummary , the r e a re at least three major 
diseases--smallpox , treponema! infec ti ons (yaws 
and syphilis) , and inf l uenza--tha t may have 
acted on the Indian groups of the Ca r olina-
Virginia Piedmont during t he Historic pe riod . 
Since influenza leaves no bone l es i ons to 
indicate its pr esence , i t cannot be positively 
iden tified us i ng only s kel etal materi al . Small-
pox (variola osteomyelitis) defor ms the bones of 
t he upper extremities , especiall y i n the area of 
the e l bow, although any joint can be affec ted 
(Ortner and Putshar 1981: 227- 228) . At the 
Grims by s ite in Onta rio, Canada , deformities of 
t he bones that comprise the e l bow a r e identified 
as having be en caused by var iola osteomyelitis 
(Jackes 1983) . Thi s Neutral Indian ceme t e r y 
dates t o a bout 1650 , and provides the fir s t 
archaeol ogical evidence o f smallpox i n the New 
World . Treponema! infec tions have been docu-
ment ed archaeologically through the presence of 
l esi ons par ticular to this type disease on 
c ranial bones and l ongbones (e . g., Bullen 1972 ; 
Steinbock 1976 :86- 160) . 
No evidence of small pox or treponema! 
infection is found in the skeletal population 
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f r om t he Fredricks s ite . Therefor e , the pres-
e nce of these three diseases as additional 
stresses during Eur opean contact can only be 
in ferred from the e thnohis t orical accounts of 
their occurrence , and not direc tly from the 
existing skeletal remains . 
Pathologies at the Wall and Fredricks Sites 
The ultimate goal of t he study of the 
ske l eta l pathologies at the Wall and Fred ricks 
sites is the comparison of the frequencies of 
the types of pathologies. Six major categories 
of pa thologies are present: 1) traumat ic or 
violent pathologies ; 2) degenerative patholo-
gies ; 3) t umors; 4) general stress- indicating 
pathologies ; 5) indicators of dietary st ress ; 
and 6 ) general osteitic pathologies . 
Traumatic/Violent Pathologies. Pathologies 
tha t a r e considered to be evidence of trauma 
and/or violence inc lude fractu res , cut s , and 
piercing wounds . A higher incidence of such 
pa t hologies would be expec ted in Historic pe riod 
popu lations when compared with late prehis toric / 
protohistoric popu l ations because of the 
increased amount of warfa r e , s uch as Lawson 
describes (Lefler 1967 : 49- 50 , 233) , and a 
possible i ncrease in hunting acciden t s resulting 
from part icipation in the European skin and fur 
trade . 
At the l~all site , there is only one 
instance of traumatic/violent pathology , a 
healed fracture on the left humerus of a male 
aged over 45 in Burial 1 (Figure 5 . 3) . Thi s 
totals 3.8% of all the pathologies from the Wall 
s ite , where 12. 5% of t he popul ation exhibi t s 
evidence of pathologies . 
In contrast to the l~all site , 15 . 4% of the 
Figure 5. 3 
Lef t humerus ( t op) compared with right humerus ( bo ttom) 
of Burial 1 at the Wall site . 
population from the Fredricks site show evidence 
of traumatic/violent pathologies , which com-
prises 5.7% of the total number of patho l og i es 
present in the population. Burial 9, a female 
aged 35 to 40, has a poss ible pierce wound of 
the left fibula caused by a gun shot . Although 
the fibula is extremely fragmented, there is no 
evidence of bone recons truction or osteitis , 
which means that death probably occurred soon 
after the wound was inflicted. Of special 
interest are the pathologies exhibited by Burial 
4 . This male, aged 25 to 30 years at death , had 
s utures to the right temporal bone (Figure 5.4). 
The depth of the cuts through the periosteal 
layer of the cranium intimates that a very sharp 
instrument was used with much force to inflict 
the injury . Although scalping is a sound 
possibil i ty for these injuries, the irregular 
cuts are not those associated with the usual 
scalping method whereby the frontal region i s 
cut and the scalp pulled towards the back of the 
head where it is cut away , sometimes with part 
of the skull (cf . Lefler 1967 : 207) . Rather, it 
appears that the individual may have been s truck 
repeatedly with a sharp weapon , possibly a light 
weight sword. This interpretation is supported 
by the what appears to be the presence of a 
separa te pi erce wound on a segmen t of the 
frontal above the left orbit . As the individual 
had been buried in a dis~rticulated , bundled 
s tate, and had probably suf f ered (and died) from 
vio l ent trauma, it is proposed that Burial 4 
represents the remains of a victim of warfare or 
some other violent act , and that death occurred 
away from the village . The body was l ater 
gathe red and returned to the village for burial. 
In his journals on his life among the "Chik-
kasahs" (Chickasaw] in 1744, Adair (Williams 
1930: 181-182) refers to the Choctaw and Creek 
treatment of war victims : 
Thus all numerous nations of Indians 
pe rform the like friendly office to every 
deceased person of their respective tribe , 
in so much that those who lose their people 
at war, if they have not corrupted their 
primitive customs , are so observant of thi s 
kindred duty as to appropriate some time to 
Figure 5 . 4 
Right parietal f r agment of Burial 4 from the 
Fredricks site , showing the c ut mark or 
traumat i c injury. 
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collect the bones of their relations; which 
they call bone gathe ring ••• 
It is posited that Burial 4 had probably been 
exposed to the effects of the environment for an 
unknown amount of time (possibly several weeks) 
before the remains were finally buried in the 
village . No defleshing marks , which would 
sugges t intentional disarticulation and secon-
dary burial of the individual, are present . 
In summary, there is , as originally 
postulated, an increase in the occurrence of 
traumatic/viol ent pathologies from the pro to-
historic Wall population to the historic 
Fredricks population . One extreme case of 
violence is documented by the skeletal material 
from Burial 4 at the Fred ricks site. However , 
given the small samples , little more can be said 
at th i s time . 
Degenerative Pathologies . Since more indi-
viduals s urvived to old age at the Wall s ite, it 
i s proposed that more degenerative pathologies 
will be present in this protohistoric popula tion 
when compared with the historic population from 
the Fredri cks site. Burials 1 and 3 , which 
comprise 25% of the Wall site population, 
exhibi t evidence of two degenerative patholo-
gies , arthritis (Figure 5 . 5) and tendonitis 
(Figure 5 . 6). These degenerative pathologies 
total 11 . 4% of all the pathologies present at 
the Wall site . From the Fredricks site , two 
burials , 5 and 9, display arthritic lipping of 
the vertebral column . Thi s represents 3. 8% of 
the pathol ogies and 15 . 4% of the population at 
the Fredr i cks si t e . Although the percentages of 
degenerat ive pathogens present and the popu-
l a tion affected are not remarkably different , 
mo r~ degenerative pathologies occur in the Wall 
si t e population . Thus , the postulated dif-
fe r ence i n the occurrence of degenerat ive 
pa thologies between the late prehistoric/ 
protohis toric and historic populations may be 
substantia ted by a larger sampl e . 
Figure 5. 5 
Ve r teb ral lipping of Burials 1 (left) 




Pa t ella and calcaneous of Burial 3 from t he 
Wall s ite , showing possi ble tendonitis . 
Tumors. No t umor s or tumor- like l es ions 
a r e present i n t he Wall s ite population . Two 
individuals , Burial s 2 and 4, f rom the Fr edricks 
site , however , have unus ua l bone format i ons that 
may be s ome fo rm of osteoma , a lthough s uch an 
i denti f i cation is uncertain a t presen t . The 
exterior right side of t he mandible f r om Burial 
2 , a subadu l t aged 6 to 8 years , exhibits 
swelling of t he bone with some osteitis in the 
area be low the fi r st perma ne nt mol a r and 
deve l oping second mol a r. On t he right i nte rior 
of the mand ible from Burial 4 , an adul t aged 2S 
to 30 years , is a small prot rusion/lump that 
shows evidence of bone r econstruction . These 
examples of tumors tenta ti vel y identified as 
osteoma a r e manifested in 1S. 4% of the Fredricks 
site popul at ion , and t hey comprise 3.8% of t he 
pathologi es in the population . 
Mechanical and General Stress . Schmor l ' s 
nodes and dental hypoplas i a are two pathologies 
that i ndicate general st ress in a popul at i on . 
Schmorl 's nodes, or intervertebral disc hernia , 
are caused by pressure from constant e l astic 
tension of the spine . Trauma, ind uced for 
exampl e by mechanical stress , can cause the 
cent rum to collapse in young individuals and 
produce Schmorl 's nodes . I n o l de r individual s , 
Schmo r l ' s nodes appear as a factor of degen-
erative change (Schmorl 1971 : 1S8- 166) . Given 
these causes of Schmorl 's nodes, it i s 
postula t ed t hat this pathology will aff l ict a 
greater percentage of the adult popu l ation 
between the age of 20 and 40 at the his t or ic 
Fred r icks site than a t t he protohistoric Wall 
site . Thi s condition woul d be associated with 
an increase in the Histori c period of mechanical 
stress related to obtai ning , dressing , a nd 
transport i ng furs and ski ns for trade with the 
Europeans and from inc reased participation in 
warfare . Conversely , since the level of 
mechanical stress in the late prehistor ic/ 
protohis t oric young adult popula tion would be 
less , t his segment of the population at the Wall 
site should exhibit a low incidence of Schmor l ' s 
nodes . Most of the occurrences of Schmor l's 
nodes in the la t e pr ehis t oric/pr ot ohis t oric 
popul a tion s houl d be among old adult indi viduals 
since more of this population would survive to 
old age a nd be s ubjected t o degenera t ive s tress . 
Because of t he pred i c t ed presence o f both 
mechanical and degenerative s tress , t hose i ndi-
viduals that sur vive t o old age in the his t oric 
popula tion should also exhibit a re l atively hi gh 
l evel of occurrence of Schmorl' s nodes . 
I n the pro t ohis t ori c Wa l l si t e popula ti on, 
both of the old males (Burials 1 and 3) have 
Schmorl' s nodes i n the lumbar ve rte bra . Burial 
1 also has Schmorl's nodes in the lowe r t ho racic 
ve r te bra. Bot h indiv i dua l s exhibi t a r th ritic 
lipping of t he lumba r and t horacic vertebra, 
which indica t es tha t the herniated discs a re 
probabl y degene rative and a r e not related 
direct ly t o mechanical st r ess . 
Burial S , an ol d adult ma l e aged over SO, 
a nd Burial 9, a f ema l e aged 3S to 40 yea r s , a r e 
two of t he f our i ndi vi d ua l s from the Fr edricks 
site t hat have Schmorl's nodes . The pathologies 
in these t wo cases are located in the midd l e t o 
l ower t hor aci c ver t ebra , a nd bo t h have ar t hrit i c 
l ipping . Burial 3 , a young adult male aged 2S 
t o 3S , a nd Burial 4 , a young adu l t male aged 2S 
to 30 , bo th have a he rniated di sc in the l owe r 
t horac i c area . It is s ugges t ed tha t the la tter 
two cases a r e r elated t o mechanical s tress , 
whereas the f ormer two cases , especial ly Burial 
S, a r e r e l a t ed to degenerative stress . 
As originally postulated , the occurrence of 
Schmor l ' s nodes in the Wall site population is 
restricted t o two individuals aged over 4S . 
These comprise 2S% of t he t ot al population , a nd 
7. 6% of the t o t al pathologies at the Wal l si t e . 
The one young adult indiv idual , Burial 4 , a 
young adult mal e aged 18 to 22 , does no t, as 
would be expected , exhibi t Schmorl's nodes . I n 
contras t, 30 . 8% of the Fred r i cks site popu-
lation--one adult male aged over SO , one femal e 
aged 3S to 40 , one adult mal e aged 2S to 30, and 
one adu l t male aged 2S to 3S--possess herniated 
discs (Fi gure S. 7) , which re presents 7. S% of t he 
total pa thologies at t he site . Thus , t he 
original pr oposition tha t young adults i n the 
historic population would exhi bit a high i nci-
dence of Schmorl's nodes due to mechanical 
stress , whereas older adults in both histori c 
and late p rehistoric populations would exhibi t 
the pathology because of degene rative stress , is 
supported . 
Anothe r indicator of s tress in a population 
is enamel hypoplasia , a marker of physiological 
stress derived from the effects of disea se 
and/o r die t . It is defined as a deficiency i n 
enamel t hickness resulting from the slowing of 
enamel forma t ion due to s t ress (Huss- Ashmore et 
al . 1982:441 ). Transverse lines or rings a r e 
formed when the stress discontinues and norma l 
development resumes . These transverse lines a r e 
not al t ered or othe r wise affec t ed by later 
events in l ife, thus they fo r m a record of 
stress during developmental years (Huss-Ashmo re 
( M 
Figure 5.7 
Thoracic vertebrae of Burials 4 (left) and 9 
(right) from the Fr ed ricks site , with 
herniated disc or Schmorl's nodes . 
et al . 1982 : 441) . 
At bo t h sites , where t eeth are present (75% 
of the Wall site popu l a t ion and 85 % of the 
Fredricks site popula tion) , some amount of 
enamel hypoplasia is obser ved . This conditi on 
represen t s 23% of the pathologies present at the 
Wall site and 20 . 7% of the pathologies at t he 
Fredricks site . Although these samples appear 
similar in the incidence of enamel hypopl asia 
and in the percentage of the population affect-
ed , Sorohan (1985 : 51) suggests that sho r ter 
periods of stress exhi bi ted by more severe 
instances of hypoplasia a r e present in the Wall 
site population . In contrast, l onger periods of 
less sever e stress are no t ed for the Fredricks 
site . From the earlier discussion of r and K 
reproductive strategies the apparent decrease in 
the severi ty of enamel hypoplasia in the 
historic Fred r icks site population may be due to 
the increased care and ext ended nursing of the 
young , assuming a move to more of a K repro-
ductive strategy. Thus, whereas stress f r om 
disease may have been mor e prevalent in t he 
Historic period , the young may have been 
shielded from its effects to some extent by the 
pattern of care associated with a K reproductive 
strategy. 
Dietary Patholog ies. Pathologies rel a t ed 
to diet include cribra orbitalia , spongy hyper-
ostosis , periodontal di sease , and caries . 
Elsewhere (Wilson 1983:29 ), it has been hypo-
thesized that nutritional diseases will be less 
common in la t e prehistor ic populations given the 
general sociocultural stability present , and the 
presence of low levels of stress and competition 
relative to later periods . In contrast , diet 
related diseases will increase during the 
Historic period because of the increased 
incidence of disease in general , an increase in 
stress and competition , and the disrup t ion of 
the soc i ocultural system (Wilson 1983 : 30-31) . 
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Evi dence of cribra orbitalia is manifested 
by lesions aff ecting the roof of the eye orbit . 
Although several conditions may cause such 
lesions , t hey a r e usually a ttributed to some 
type of nut ritional stress related iron defi -
ciency anemia (Steinbock 1976 : 244- 246) . Spongy 
hype rostosis is generally found on the pariet al 
and occi pital bones of the cranium , and is also 
related t o iron deficiency anemia (Steinbock 
1976 : 230) . These two iron deficiency related 
diseases a r e exhibited by 25% of the Wall site 
populat i on (Bu r ial 4 , an adult male aged 18 to 
22 , and Bur i al 1- 83, a subadult aged 1. 5 to 3 
years at death) , and they account for 11.4% of 
the total pa t hol ogies present . At the Fredri cks 
site , cribra orbitalia is found in 30 . 8% of the 
popula t ion (Burial 1 , a subadult aged 3- 5 years ; 
Burial 2 , a subadult aged 6 to 8 years ; Burial 
6 , a young adult aged 20 t o 25 years; and Burial 
8 , a subadult aged 3 to 5 years) and represents 
7. 5% of t he total pathologies present in the 
Historic period popul at i on . In all but one 
case , Burial 4 from the Wal l site , only the 
porotic t ype of cribra orbi t al i a affects the eye 
orbits . This suggests that the iron deficiency 
anemia afflic t ing the other five individuals may 
have been mi ld in form . Burial 4, in contrast , 
possesses a more critical type of cribra 
orbitalia known as cribr otic (cf . Steinbock 
1976 : 239 ) . The presence of cribrotic cribra 
orbi t alia (Figure 5 . 8) , wi th severe spongy 
hyperostosis of the cranial vault (Figure 5. 9) , 
indicates t hat Burial 4 suffered from severe 
anemia t hat may have contributed to the 
individual's death . Spongy hyperostosis is 
found on both parietals of Burial 13 , and 
represent s 1. 9% of the total pathogens at the 
Fredricks s ite . It is expected that the occur-
rence of dental caries and periodontal disease 
in individual s in Historic period populations 
will gene r al ly increase over that found in late 
prehistoric/pro t ohistoric populations . The 
introduction of new European foods, such as 
peaches (Lefler 1967 : 115- 116 ; Gremillion, this 
report) , rum (Lefler 1967 : 232- 233), and a pos-
sible inc reased reliance on maize (Gremillion , 
this repor t) , resulted in an increase in t he 
amount of sugar in the historic diet . This 
would have con tributed to an increase in den t al 
caries a nd periodontal d i sease during the 
Historic period . 
Sorohan's (1985) preliminary study of t he 
dental remains from the Wall and Fredricks sites 
tentatively supports this proposition. For the 
Wall site 37 . 5% of the population has some form 
of periodon t al disease , which represents 11 . 5% 
of all t he pathologies in this late prehistoric 
populat i on . In contrast , periodontal disease 
affects 46% of the Fredricks site population , 
and it comprises 11 . 3% of the total pathologies 
at the s i te . Caries afflict 62 . 5% of the Wall 
site popu lat ion , and accoun t for 19 . 2% of the 
pathologies . Caries are exhibited in 85 % of the 
Fredricks site population , where they account 
for 20.7% of the total pathologies . Sorohan 
(1985:56) pr oposes that the differences in the 
presence of caries and periodontal disease may 
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Figure 5.8 
Close- up of Burial 4 sku l l from t he lYall site, with 
orbits showing cribra orbi t alia . 
Figure 5.9 
Top view of Burial 4 cranium from the lYal l 
s ite , s howing frontal and parietal pitting 
rel ated to spongy hype rostosis . 
be i ndicat i ve of a higher car bohydrate die t at 
the earlie r Wall site. 
It is i nteresting to note t ha t whereas more 
individuals f r om the Fredricks site exhibit 
peri odon t al di sease and caries (cf. Sorohan 
1985 : 55- 56), the percentage of the total 
pa t hologies is similar t o that found at the Wall 
site . A similar trend is seen when t he 
occurrences of all the pa t hol ogies (cribra orbi-
talia , spongy hyperost os is , caries , and perio-
don t al disease ) related to diet a r e examined . A 
total of 42 .1% of the Wall site pathogens are 
diet re l ated as compared t o 41.4% of the 
Fr edricks site pathologies. It would appear 
t hat both die t a r y stress and pa t hol ogies greatl y 
affected t he two populations, with more 
individual s a t the Fredricks site being 
afflicted . Thi s trend is certainly influenced 
by the d i ffere nt percentages of neona t es present 
in the t wo popu l ations (37 . 5% at the Wall site 
and 15. 3% a t t he Fredricks site), for whom 
dental remains are usually no t carious and a r e 
generally not affected by pe r iodontal disease . 
Although t he per centages of the sampl es that 
possess diet-re l ated diseases appear t o be 
dramatically different , the two popul ations are 
similar when onl y t hose individuals with erupted 
dentit i on are considered . Therefore , it i s 
difficult to say at t his time whether dietary 
stress cha nged significantly from late prehis -
toric t o historic times. This question will be 
considered agai n from a different perspec t ive in 
the f o r t hcoming sect ion on trace element 
analysis . 
Oste itis. Osteitis , inflammation of the 
bone , is caused by trauma , infection , and/or 
disease (Steinbock 1976:60) . It is expected 
that osteitis will increase in historic popu-
lations over that found in late prehistoric/ 
protohistor ic populations . Factors favoring 
such a change include the presence of European 
diseases , increased nutritional stress , and the 
posited increase in overall levels of stress and 
competition. 
In suppor t of this proposition, more cases 
of osteitis are observed i n the Fredricks 
population (69% of the individuals in the 
sample) than in the protohistoric Wall site 
population (37 . 5%) . Also, the percentage of the 
total pathologies present increases to 17% for 
the Fredricks site from 11. 5% for the Wall si te. 
All cases of osteitis identi f ied in both 
populations r epresent rather mild instances of 
remodeling in the long bones . Unfortunately, 
the direct cause or causes of these lesions 
cannot be determined. 
Summary of Pathologies 
Overall , the results of the analysis of 
pathologies show that there is a general 
decrease in the overall health of the historic 
Fredricks population from that enjoyed by the 
protohistoric Wall populat ion. Assuming t hat 
variables of the natural environment remained 
relatively constant for both populations , given 
the proximity of the s ites, the decline in 
health can be attributed to increased s tresses 
related to European contact . One of these 
stresses is new diseases such as influenza , 
smallpox , and possibly treponema! infections, 
that , according to Lawson (Lefler 1967) and 
Dobyns (1983) , are pr esent in the Southeast a t 
the time Occaneechi Town (Fredricks site) was 
occupied . Evidence of increased warfare and 
hunting associated with the European skin and 
fur trade is suggested by an increase in 
traumatic/violent pathologies at the Fredricks 
site . Also , the occurrence of severe mechanical 
stress among Historic period populations , per-
haps related to increased warfare and hunting , 
is s upported in part by the large percentage of 
young ad ults at the Fred r icks site who were 
afflicted by Schmorl's nodes . Accompanying the 
decrease in number of individuals surviving to 
old age in the Historic period population is a 
decrease in the percentage of degenerative 
pa thologies at the Fredricks site . The occur-
rence of pathologies related to disease a nd/or 
diet stress that is documented by linear e namel 
hypoplasia remains rela tively constant in both 
the percentage of total pathologies it 
represents and in the percentage of population 
that it affects at both sites (see Sorohan 1985 
for a more detailed d i scussion of the den t al 
pathologies) . Similar distributions are exhib-
ited by pathologies, including cribra orbitalia 
and spongy hyperostosis, related to diet . 
Finally , there appears to be an increase among 
the Fr edricks site population in gene ral 
osteitis and tumors from that seen at the Wal l 
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site. Al though the direct cause(s) for thi s 
increase cannot be determined , the change is 
possibly d ue , at least in part , to the general 
increase i n stress brought about by European 
contact . 
The i ncrease in the presence of pathogens 
and in the pe rcentage of the population affec ted 
by s uch pathogens at the historic Fredricks site 
is far from conclusive . La rger and more repre-
sentative samples for both the Wall and 
Fredricks sites will be necessary before 
substantive conclusions can be put forth . For 
example , one question of great importance that 
cannot be addressed here concerns the 
differential incidence of pathologies by sex at 
the Fredricks site . Data for investigating this 
question would also provide a better under-
standing of the pattern of increased male 
mortality seen in the mortality curves for the 
historic Upper Saratown site. Therefore, until 
such time as better samples are available , the 
conclusions and trends documented in this dis-
cussion of pathologies have to remain strictly 
preliminar y. 
DIET, HEALTH, AND TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
Trace elemen t analysis is used to consider 
questions pertinen t to the diet and general 
health of the protohistoric Wall site and the 
historic Fredricks site populations . Techniques 
that measure the relative concentrations of 
trace elements in human bone have come to enjoy 
increasing favor among anthr opologists inter-
ested in the reconstruction of diet, disease 
states , and the general health of archaeological 
populations (Bahou 1975; Blakely and Beck 1981; 
Lambert , Szpunar , and Buikstra 1979) . Another 
use of t r ace e l ement analysis has been for 
determining differential access to ce rtain 
foods, such as meat , or the relative contri-
bution of meat resources and plant foods to the 
diet of various segments of a population , and 
how such a pattern relates to status (Brown 
1974; Schoeninger 1979; Hatch and Guidel 1982) . 
Fo r trace element analysis to be meaning-
ful , it is essential that the subsistence 
patterns of the study population(s) be recon-
structed from the archaeological record . The 
analysis of the faunal remains from the \~all and 
Fredricks sites by Holm (this report) suggests 
that the major animal resources for both sites 
were deer (Odocoileus virg inianus) and catfish 
(Ictaluras sp . ) . The historic Fredricks site 
possesses the remains of European mammals 
including the horse (Equus caballus) and pig 
(Sus scrofa), but only in very small quantities . 
Rabbi~lvilagus sp . ) and beaver (Cas tor 
canadensis ) , present at the Wall site, are 
absent from the Fredricks site. Holm concludes 
that the role of faunal resources in the overall 
subsistence strategy at the Fredricks site is 
not significantly different from that at the 
protohisto r ic Wall site . 
Gremillion' s study (this r epo rt) of the 
plant f ood s utili zed a t the two s ites sugges t s a 
s i mi la r l a ck of change . Although peach i s the 
only Eu r o pean- i ntroduced plant food a t the 
Fredr i cks site , t he rela tive and ac t ual amounts 
of a corn a nd hickory nut di ffe r s f or t he two 
si t es a l so . Acorns , a nd a ll nut s in gene r a l 
includ i ng hickory , a re present in grea t e r 
quan t i ties a t t he Wal l si te . In con tras t , the r e 
a r e less a cor ns presen t in t he la t e r Fr e dr i cks 
site , a nd h ickor y nu t s pr edomina t e . Di ffe r e nces 
in the contri but i on of maize to t he over a ll 
subs i s t ence is a l so sus pect ed , as slightly 
l a r ger amounts of this cereal a r e present at the 
Fr edricks site . However, Gremillion ( this 
report ) f eels t hat these dif f e rences cannot , a t 
t hi s t i me , be interp r e t ed as repr esent ing a 
gr eate r de pendence on mai ze fo r the Fr edric ks 
site occupant s . Bot h Holm and Gr emi l lion cau-
tion tha t sample bias may affect thei r s tudies , 
as the r emains f r om t he Wall s ite are mos t ly 
f r om t he si te midden , wher eas those f r om the 
Fr edricks si t e are from t he f i ll of fea tures and 
burial pits . 
Die t 
Seve ral pr opositions a bout possible changes 
i n die t can be t es t ed by ident ifying the r e l a -
tive and absolute amounts of zinc , copper , 
magnesium, stront ium, and vanadi um present i n 
the ske l etal series from t he Wall and Fr edricks 
sites . Zinc and coppe r are f ound t o pr e domina t e 
i n mea t s , s eafood , a nd nuts (Gilbert 1977) . 
Vanadium, s trontium , and magnes i um a r e hi ghes t 
in g r a ins , cereals , and nuts (Gil be rt 1977) . 
High l evel s of s tron tium a r e also found in 
molluscs ( Schoeninge r and Peebles 1981) . 
The central proposition about di e t t o be 
considered a t t his time i s t ha t i f t here was 
l ittle di ffe rence i n t he rela t ive amounts of 
meat a nd pla nt foods consumed by the Wall and 
Fred r i cks popula tions , the r e l a tive amoun ts of 
trace e leme nt s wi ll be si milar i n t he two 
popula t ions . If , howeve r , mor e mea t was avail-
abl e for consumption by t he his t ori c Fr edricks 
si t e popula tion as a consequence of inc reased 
hunt ing of fur and skin bea r i ng anima l s fo r 
tra de t o the Europeans , the r e wi l l be a relative 
increase a t the Fred ricks site i n t he amounts o f 
z i nc and co pper and a correspond ing dec r ea se i n 
the o the r th ree element s . The possi bl e shift 
from a gr ea ter reliance on nuts , es peci a lly 
aco rns , a t the Wal l s ite t o less re l iance a t the 
Fr edric ks si t e may be doc umented by higher 
overa ll l evels of all f ive elemen t s at the 
earl ier Wa l l s ite . If mai ze is a mor e i mpo rta nt 
component i n t he subsis t ence of t he Fr edricks 
s ite popula tion higher l evels of magnes ium , 
s trontium, and vanad ium, and l ower l eve l s of 
zinc a nd coppe r , will be pr ese nt i n t he bones at 
t he hi s t o ric site . 
The use of t r ace element analysis in the 
reconstruc tion of diet i s f r aught wi th di f f i -
culties . Although the trace element s us ua l l y 
can be associ a t ed wi th e ither pla nts or a nimals, 
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only a f ew can be s pecif ica lly r es tric t ed to 
be ing derived f r om a particular pl ant or a nimal 
f ood . Nuts a r e an excellent exampl e of th is 
pr obl em , as , like mea t r e sources from animals , 
nu t s are high in zi nc . Anot he r problem 
e ncountered i n the analysi s of trace e l ement s i s 
the antagonistic charac teris t i cs of zinc a nd 
copper. Whe n l evel s of zi nc decr ea se , copper 
l evel s increase (Gilber t 1977 : 89- 90) . The 
i nterp re t a tion of t he level s of zinc present i s 
uncertain as zinc decr eases i n t he presence of 
i ncreasing amounts of phylate , a componen t of 
gr ains and cereals ( Sever 1975 ; Gi l be r t 1977) . 
Al so , levels of zinc a r e dec r eased by swea ting 
and pa ras i tic infesta tions (Sever 1975). 
Techni que of Tra ce El ement Ana lysis 
A total of 15 gm of cortica l bone f r om the 
femurs of t he bu r ials from both sites wer e 
assayed fo r levels of zinc , s tron t ium , mag-
nesium , copper, vanadium, and lead . Bone 
samples f rom Buria l s 2 , 2- 83 , and 3- 83 f r om the 
Wal l s ite a nd Bur ial s 4a a nd 7 f r om the 
Fredricks s ite could no t be t aken due t o t he 
poor p reserva ti on of the femurs . I n each of the 
bone samples assayed , the l evels of the t r ace 
e l emen t s wer e determi ned a t the Hort i cul ture 
Labora t or y , the Univer s ity of Geor g i a , Athens, 
usi ng " i nduc ti vel y coupl e d a r gon pla sma emission 
spec trometry ," or ICP. The I CP t echn i que i s 
preferable t o the mor e commonly us ed a t omic 
absorption ana l ys i s as I CP reduces the pot e ntial 
for ion interfe rence (Pri ce and Kavanagh 1982 ) , 
and allows fo r the assay of a numbe r of tra ce 
e l ements at the same time ( Gilbert 1977: 95). 
Pre pa r a ti on of samples fo r ICP f oll ows the 
p r ocedu r e outlined bel ow. 
After cleani ng the bone sampl es are weighed 
and placed in a beaker . The samples are t hen 
muff l ed at 500° C fo r e i ght hours . The res idue 
is dissolved i n agua regia and d r ied on a ho t 
plate . The r es i due is t he n ta ken up in 50 ml of 
aci d and 20 ml of the original sampl e is assayed 
on a plasma emission spec trome t e r (Long pe r -
sonal communica t ion) . 
Bone sampl es f r om fo ur Wall s i te buria ls 
and 11 Fredricks site bur i a l s were assayed for 
five element s - - zinc , s trontium , magnes ium, 
copper, vanadium, and l ead . Bone samples f r om a 
deer ( Odocoileus virgi nianus ) and raccoon 
( Procyon l o t or) were a l so assayed t o provide a 
scale against which t he r esults of t he human 
bone sampl e a nalyses coul d be compa r ed . The 
inclusion of the bone fr om dee r, a known 
he r bivo r e , a l so provides a check on the 
reliabi l ity o f the st r on t i um assay for t he human 
sampl es . For example , i f t he human bone samples 
possess l evel s of st r ont i um hi ghe r than t he deer 
bone samples, then i t is poss i bl e tha t mo l l uscs 
a r e an i mportant part of t he die t ( c f . 
Schoen i nge r and Peebles 1981) . When s uch 
elevated l evel s of st r ont i um is documen t ed in 
the bone , no conclusions based on the varia ti on 
in st r ontium l evel s within the st udy populat i ons 
can be r eached . 
Results of the Trace Element Analysis 
Tables 5 . 16 and 5.17 present the results 
(in parts per million or ppm) of the t race e le-
ment analyses for the Wall site and Fred ricks 
site respectively . In general , the trace 
element levels within t he Wall s ite population 
(Table 5 . 16) show litt l e variation between 
individ uals . The levels of s tront ium 
(mean = 851 . 7 ppm , sd = 94 . 6 ppm , range= 758-
982 ppm) are cons i stently lower than the dee r 
( 1268 ppm) from the s ite, and are similar to 
that noted for the raccoon ( 844 ppm ) . This 
suggests a mixed die t for the Wall site 
populat ion with both meat and pl a nt foods being 
consumed . Magnesium levels are slightly l ower 
than the 1100 ppm that is conside r ed a normal 
concentration for healthy bone (Gi lbe rt 1977: 
93) . The mean human magnesium level is 787 . 3 
ppm with a mean of 877 . 0 for the adults f rom the 
Wall site . Zinc averages 175 . 6 ppm for all four 
burial s and 174 . 3 ppm for the adult burials . In 
modern populations , healthy bone contains 
approximately 181 ppm of zinc (Gilbert 1977: 
92 ) . Levels of both l ead and copper are too low 
in the bone samples from the Wall site to be 
detected . 
In contrast t o the \va l l si t e results , the r e 
is more variation in the individua l level s of 
strontium at the Fredricks site (Table 5.17) , 
with values ranging from 143 . 2 ppm to 595 . 2 ppm 
(mean = 836 . 6, sd = 166 . 2) . All st r ontium 
levels fo r the Fredricks site bone samples are 
consistently lower than that cal culated for a 
mature deer femur ( 1190 ppm) form the site. Two 
s ubadul ts , Buria l s 1 and 2, have unus ua lly high 
levels of s trontium (1143 . 2 ppm and 1084 . 4 ppm 
respectively) . Two explanations fo r thi s pat-
tern can be conside r ed at this time . Fi r s t , 
both individua ls may have been from another 
a rea/ r eg ion where st r ontium levels in the 
environment were naturally higher than a t the 
Fredricks s ite . Schoeni nger (19 79:306 ) notes 
tha t one of st~on tium's empirical pr operties is 
it s uneven geographica l dis tribution . An a lter-
native cause for the high s trontium levels in 
Burials 1 and 2 may be t hat molluscs , which are 
s trontium rich , comp rised an i nordinate pe r-
centage of the diet of the two individuals (cf . 
Schoeninge r and Peebles 1981 : 391-397) . Schoen-
inger a nd Peebles (1 981) found tha t Archai c 
peri od populations from northe rn Alabama , who 
cons umed molluscs as an integra l part of their 
diet , had higher levels of strontium t han t he 
agricultural Mississippi an popula ti on tha t l a t er 
inhabited the same a rea . Burials 1 and 2 are 
a l so noteworthy among the Fredricks site burials 
as they both (especially Burial 1) have an 
abundance of shell a rtifacts as grave accompani-
men t s when compared with the other burials . 
Only two (Buria l s 3 and 4) of the other e l even 
burials had shel l assoc iations . The prese nce of 
ornamen tal shell a rti fac t s in Buria l s 1 and 2 
may indicate a coas t al affiliation for the two , 
as well as for Burials 3 and 4 . 
Magnesium l evel s for the Fredricks site 
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Table 5.16 
lCP o f trace elements in bones f ro m the Wall site 
(parts per million , ppm) . 
Sar~pl e Trace Ele11ent 
Desert pt ton Sr Mg Zn Cu 
Bur tal I 758 . 0 95 1. 2 210 . 2 5 . 4 
Burial 3 842. 0 728. 0 146 . 2 
Burial 4 982 .8 952. 0 166.6 1. 3 
Bur tal 1-83 824 . 0 518. 0 179.4 
Procyon Jotor 844 . 0 1126 . 4 23 1. 7 3 . 4 
Odocot leus vtrgt ntanus 1268 . 0 695. 2 154 . 9 9. 9 
(-) level too low to detect element . 
Table 5. 17 
lCP o f t race ele•ents in bones f rom the Fredricks e1te 
(parts per mUl1on , ppm) . 
Sa•ple Trace Element 
De•e:rlptlon Sr Mg Zn Cu v 
Burial I 1143 . 2 733 . 2 167 . 2 1.6 10 . 6 
Burial 2 1084 . 0 823 . 2 209 . 5 1.6 5. 8 
Bur tel 3 773. 2 436 . 4 179. 8 
Burt a 1 4 888. 8 498 . 0 215 . 6 15. 4 
Burial 5 900. 8 763 . 2 196 . 1 8 . 8 
Burial 6 799. 6 495. 2 475 . 6 14 . 6 
BuriAl 8 595 . 2 555 . 6 2296 .9 264 . 4 
Burial 9 738. 4 467 . 2 3 12. 5 
BurSal 10 640. 0 500. 4 3964 . 8 1058. 4 1. 9 
Burt al II 848. 0 400. 0 229. 5 
Burhl 13 792 . 0 535 . 2 400. 0 
Procyon lo t or 1138.4 871.2 184.9 
Odocolleue v trstntanua 1190. 0 1013.2 159.5 
(-) level too low to detect elem~nt . 
Pb 
Pb 
72 . 0 
4. 0 
106. 0 
14 . 0 
population ha ve a mean of 564 . 3 ppm with a 
s tandard deviation of 142. 1 ppm for a range of 
400 to 763 . 2 ppm . This level is somewhat l ower 
than that ca l cul a t ed for the Wall site po pu-
lation . Zinc l evels fo r the Fredr icks site 
popula tion are a l so highe r (mean= 786. 1 ppm , 
sd = 1221. 59 , range = 167. 2-3964 . 8) when com-
pared with the Wall s i t e population . Dele ting 
the zinc l evel s determined fo r t he subadults , of 
which two (Burials 8 and 10) have extremel y hi gh 
zinc l evels, in the Fredr icks population r educes 
the mean zinc level to 287 . 0 ppm wi th a s tandard 
deviation of 113 . 4 ppm given a revised range of 
196.1 to 312 . 5 ppm for the adult s . This is 
s lightly highe r than t he zinc level noted fo r 
the Wal l site adults (mean = 174 . 3 ppm , sd = 
32 . 7 ppm, r ange 146 . 2- 210 . 2 ppm) . 
Because the Wal l and Fredricks si t es are 
located within 200 yds of each other within t he 
same bend of the Eno River , it is possibl e t o 
compa r e the results of the trace element assays 
conducted for t he two si t es . Given the close 
proximity of the two s i tes , it can be assumed 
that t he potential occurr ence of trace e l emen ts 
in the natural environment is not biased by 
differing environmental conditions , and tha t any 
differences in trace element levels in the human 
bone sampl es will probably be due to cul t u ral 
fac tors . 
Comparing different levels of strontium, 
magnesium, and zinc in the adult bone samples 
f rom the Wall and Fr edricks sites indica tes t hat 
the two po pulations had slightly differing 
die t s . The earlier Wall site po pula tion may 
have had a die t higher in cereals and g rains 
given the higher st rontium and magnesium level s 
present . A diet that i ncluded mo r e meat would 
pr ovide a patte rn of lower strontium a nd mag-
nesium levels coupled with highe r zinc levels as 
the Fredricks site popula tion evidenced . This 
does not negate the propos ition put fo rth 
earl ier that mo r e mea t was probably available 
for consumption by the historic Fredricks site 
popula tion, due to the increased hunting of 
fur- bearing animals for trade with the 
Europeans . The levels of vanadium , which is 
derived from s uch protein sources as nuts , 
average 8 . 3 ppm fo r the Wall site adults and 
12.9 ppm f or the Fredricks si te adu l t s . The 
small increa se in vanadium levels tenta ti vely 
s upports a hypothesized increase in the amount 
of protein- r ich nut s , such as hickory nuts , 
cons umed by the his toric population a t the 
Fredricks site ( see Gr emillion , t his report) . 
As would be expec t ed, the i ntrod uction of 
l ead- beari ng European a r tif acts , s uch as l ead 
shot , vennillion , and pewte r utensi l s , i nto the 
ma t e rial culture of the Fredricks si t e popu-
lation elevated the level of lead i n the 
population' s envi r onment and, hence , the bone 
sampl e s of the populations as well . A total of 
four of the 11 Fr edricks site burial s had levels 
of lead hi gh enough to be detec ted , giving a 
mean o f 49 ppm and a standard deviation of 48.4 
ppm . The two Fred ricks s ite adults had a lead 
mean of 60 ppm and a s tanda rd deviation of 65 
ppm . 
Summary of the Trace El emen t Analysis 
The results of the trace e lement analyses 
p rovide information important to address ing 
ques tions concern ing diet and status among the 
Wall and Fredricks populations . Dif f e ring 
levels of trace elements that sugges t an 
increased ut ilization of animal protein and of 
pro t ein- rich nuts such as hickory , at the 
Fr ed ricks s ite support the conclusion that there 
were di ffe r e nces between the two populations in 
diet . Likewise , differences in the ra nge of 
stron tium l evel s in the late r Fredricks s ite 
popu l ation may reflect an influx of people into 
the a rea f r om othe r e nvironments where s trontium 
levels were differen t, s uch as the coast , or of 
individuals fo r m r egions where molluscs were an 
important food resource. 
I n comparing the results of the t r ace 
eleme nt assays with the s tudy of the f l oral and 
faunal r emains, several convergencies with the 
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above f indings can be seen. First, as 
Gremillion (thi s report) notes , there is a 
higher percentage of acorn nut in the f loral 
samples from the ea rlier Wall site . The occur -
rence of acorn decreases at the Fredricks s ite, 
and is accompanied by an increase in the hickory 
nut . The higher zinc and vanadium levels at the 
Fr ed ricks site may be due , at least in part , to 
the increased utilization by the inhabitants of 
this site of protein rich nuts s uch as hickory . 
Furthennore, the increase in zinc a t the 
Fr edricks over that noted at Wall site may 
document an increased use of meat foods at the 
his t oric site . This fi nding is not unexpec ted 
given that mea t may have been more accessi ble 
due to the increase in hunting of fur- and- skin 
bea ring animals for t r ade wi th the European. 
Unfortunately, this discussion of diet, 
s tatus , and trace elemen t analysis ha s t o remain 
i ncomp l e te at this time because of the s mall 
ske letal samples ava ilable for s tudy . Some 
differences in the diet and status within and 
between the two sampl e populations , however, a re 
sugges t ed . With the r ecovery of a larger sample 
a more indepth study of the ques tions and hypo-
theses raised in this section can be conducted . 
Comparison of age a nd sex groups by diffe rent 
level s of each trace e lement with amounts and 
types of grave associat i ons i s just one example 
of the numerous investigat ions that could be 
unde rtaken . In closing this section, it is 
again s tressed that the f indings presented here 
a r e preliminary a nd serve more as a foc us for 
fut ure research than as answers t o a ny 
particula r questions . 
BI OLOGICAL DISTANCE AND DIVERSITY 
Biol ogical dis t ance i s the expression of 
the genetic s imi la rities between two or more 
popula tions . I n biological dis tance studies one 
assumes that among a collection of individuals , 
those dis playing the most s imilarit ies are more 
c l osely r elated . Thus , it s hould be possible to 
inves tigate biological rela tionships be tween the 
Wall a nd Fr edricks s ite populations through the 
ana l ys i s of biological distance. Were the 
Historic period Fredricks s ite occupants descen-
dants of t he ea rlie r Wall si te occupants? Since 
the two si tes are located in the same bend of 
the Eno River, and studies of their respec tive 
pottery as semblages (Davis 1984 and this report ) 
have revealed tha t po tters of both s ites 
participated in a common ce ramic tradition , we 
might expect there to be little biological 
distance , and thus little di versity , between t he 
two populations . 
Conver sely , the Fred ricks s ite inhabitant s 
may represen t a population f r om a fo r eign a r ea , 
or a mix ture of different populations , some 
l ocal and s ome foreign . The first case could be 
marked by either high or l ow within- group 
diversity , depending on the amount of pre-
exi sting biological diversity . I f the Fredricks 
site population were a mixture of peoples , then 
diversity would be expected , and the amount of 
similarity to the Wall site population would 
depend to some extent on whether descendants of 
the Wall site occupants were included in that 
mixtu re. 
Direct evidence of combining of previously 
separate Indian groups in the Middle Atlantic 
area during the Historic period is provided by 
the ethnohistoric record . For example, at the 
time of Bacon's Rebellion in Virginia in 1676 , 
reports s how that several Ind ian g roups resided 
with the Occaneechis at their s tronghold on the 
Roanoke River (Sainesbury 1893:414; Billings 
1975:267- 269). Among these groups were the 
Manakins , Annalectins, and Susquehannocks . The 
Sus quehannocks were Iroquoian speakers f r om the 
upper Chesapeake Valley , and the Manakins are 
thought to have been remnant s of a Piedmont 
Vi r ginia Siouan group (J . Wil son 1984 :102- 105). 
The Annalectins cannot be identified with any 
known group at this time . A s imila r pattern of 
amalgamat ion probably characterized the Occa-
neechis after their move to the Eno , especially 
given the casualties inflicted on them by 
Bacon's forces (J . Wilson 1984:104- 105 , 112-
114) . 
A third question to ~e considered is how do 
the Wal l and Fredricks si t e populations compare 
with other populations from the Piedmont region 
of North Carolina that have been pr e viously 
ident i f ied as " Siouan . " No biological dis t a nce 
information is avai lable for the l a te prehi s -
toric population from the Shannon s i te, 
identified wi t h the Si ouan- speaking Tutelo 
Indians of Virginia (Benthall 1968) . However , a 
limited amount of biological/genetic information 
is available for the skel etal col l ec tion from 
Upper Saratown, a Siouan s ite located on the Dan 
River in the northern Piedmont of Nor t h Carolina 
(Navey 1982; J . Wilson 1984) . 
The accuracy with which biological 
relationships can be explored i s dependent on 
the represen t ativeness of the skeletal samples 
and the selection of traits t hat are purely 
genetic and that are not affected by e nviron-
ment, or by age or sex of the individuals 
(Ubelake r 1978:87) . The first requirement 
presents a problem , as the two samples from the 
Wall and Fredricks sites are not r epr esentative 
of a normal (i.e ., both sexes represented by all 
age groups) population . Ubelake r ( 1978:87 ) 
states that a sample of 100 or more adults i s 
sufficient for study, given that no bi a ses are 
present in the selection of the sample . As only 
four crania from the Wal l site and eight crania 
from the Fredricks site comprise the study 
sample , the result s of this biological distance 
study are highly preliminary , and can be used 
only to s ugges t di r ec tions for future research . 
Two t echniques a r e used here to determine 
the degree of s imilarity between the Wall and 
Fredricks site samples . One involves combining 
a non- metric trait study similar to that 
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employed by Buikstra ( 1976) in her investigation 
of prehistoric Illinois River popul a tion samples 
with a for mula for measuring popul ation dive r -
sity (Lieberson 1969) . The other technique 
consists of comparing sel ected cranial and 
postcranial indices and stature estimates in 
order to determine s i mila rities and dif ferences . 
Information use ful to this study i s provided by 
the Upper Saratown skele tal samples , where four 
crania from burials provide compar a t ive c ranial 
indices and non-met ri c traits , and 14 burials 
have data from which post- cranial indices and 
s t a ture es timates can be obtained . 
Non-Metric Traits and Diversity 
The analysis of the non- metric data 
involves coding the pr esence/absence of six 
discrete traits suggested by Buikstra ( 1976 :53, 
84) . A total o f eight variants can be ext racted 
using the six discrete traits : l) aste rionic 
bone , 2) parie tal notch bone , 3) sup raorbital 
fo r amen , 4) mylohyoid arch, 5) divided hypo-
gl assal canal , 6) multiple zygomatic facial 
foramina, 7) ossicle a t lambda , and 8) supe rior 
sagit t al s ulcus fl exes right . These trai t s are 
used , as they have been shown to be unaffected 
by age , sex , tra it inte rcor relation , or cultural 
deformation (Buikstra 1976:49-51) . As the popu-
lation samples are too small to comput e 
Chi- squar e and the mean measure of diver gence 
values similar to those used by Buikst r a 
( 1976 : 53- 54) , another measure of diversity , 
Lieberson 's (1969) dive rsity formula , is 
utilized to explore the degree of similarity 
within the study popula tions . Lieberson's mea-
su re of dive r sity , a variation on Simpson 's 
formula (Lieberson 1969) , descr ibes the pos ition 
of a population a l ong a con ti nuum f r om homo-
geneous to heterogeneous with respect to the 
trait under study . The fo rmula for calcula ting 
the within- sample diversity is expressed as 
2 2 2 2 
Dw = 1- S = 1- ((X1) +(X2) +( X3 ) + ••• +(Xn) ), 
where D is the diversity within the population , 
and X wis the percentage of a particular t rait 
in tHe popu la tion . The sum of the squared 
percentages (S) is subtracted from 1 to give the 
probability that two randomly paired trai t s of 
the populat ion will be different . For example , 
if D =0 .375, there is only a 37 . 5% chance that 
two wobservations in the population will be 
diffe rent . Conversely , a diversity index of 
0 . 875 is very high and indicates that the r e i s a 
87 . 5% probability that two observations will be 
diffe rent. 
Biological Diversity within the Study Populations 
Within- sample diversity indices calcul ated 
for each population using the eight discre t e 
bi ological variants noted above indicates that 
the mos t diverse sample is from the Fredricks 
si t e (X =. 408) , and that t he Upper Sar atown 
sample has the least diversity (X =. 229) . The 
within- sample diversity index for the Wall si te 
population is X =. 317 . The gr eater diversi t y at 
the Fr edricks s ite may be an indication of the 
increased interac tion between and admixture of 
gr oups during the Hi s toric period . The i ndex 
fo r the protohis toric Wall site is , as would be 
expected , lower than tha t of the Fredricks si te , 
as there was less interaction and admixture with 
other popu l at i ons during protohis t or ic times . 
What is not expec t ed is the l ow within- sample 
di versi ty index (D =. 229) for t he Upper Sara town 
sample . As the tipper Saratown population was 
a l so disrupted by European contac t and e njoyed 
increased interac tion with other Indian groups 
during t he early Histori c period, a higher 
diversity value , s imilar t o that computed for 
the Fredricks s ite , was expected . This may 
indicate tha t Upper Saratown is a l a t e proto-
his t oric and /or early histor ic site . 
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Me tric Analyses 
Cranial and postcranial indices determined 
for the three study populations are presen ted in 
Tables 5. 18- 5 . 19 . The mean cranial indices 
indicate t hat the Fredricks si te population is 
more similar t o t he Upper Saratown populati on 
than to t he Wall s ite population . It is 
interesting t o note that, of the three standard 
deviations of the means fo r t he c ranial indices , 
the one cal culated for the Upper Saratown popu-
lation is greater than the other two . That 
t here is more divers ity in the c r an ial indices 
of the Upper Saratown sample is somewhat 
unex pected given the low within- sample diversity 
index calculated for the non- metric cranial 
traits . 
Ta ble 5.18 
Mean cranial indices . 
Cranial Cranial 
Length- Breadth- Mean Fronto-
Cranial Crania l Height Height Height Parietal 
Popula t ion Sex No . Index No . Module ~o . I ndex No . Index No . Index No . Index 
Wall Site M 3 88 . 05 3 152 . 67 3 83 . 78 3 95 . 26 3 89 . 09 3 64 . 98 
(5.748) (4 . 839) (3 . 416) (2 . 738) ( 1. 218) ( . 834) 
Fredricks Site M 2 78.97* 2 156 . 66* 2 72 . 47* 2 91. 92* 2 81. 01 * 2 68 . 14 
(4 . 88) (2 . 355) ( . 848) (4 . 603) ( 1. 258) ( 1. 153) 
F 74 . 46 152 . 67 69 . 15 92 . 86 1 79. 27 0 
Upper Saratown M 3 80 . 47 2 151 . 50 2 73 . 36 2 96 . 03 2 82 . 78 3 66 . 52 
(11. 86) ( . 707) (2 . 527) (15 . 634) (4 . 281) (5 . 46 1) 
F 1 77 . 14 149 . 33 78 . 86 102 . 22 89 . 03 69 . 63 
I swanid 1 M 33 76 . 25 33 150 . 23 33 78 . 27 33 102 . 89 33 89 . 00 0 
Lenapid 2 M 24 75 . 39 24 153. 50 24 77 . 76 24 103 . 65 0 0 
Munsee 3 M 4 73 . 90 7 155 . 60 4 73 . 10 4 98 . 90 4 83 . 86 0 
F 5 75 . 80 9 147 . 50 5 73 . 10 5 96 . 40 5 83 . 23 0 
1Neumann 1952 :1 7-19 , 32 . 
2 
Neumann 1952 : 23 , 24 , 32 . 
3 Hrdlicka 1916 : 21, 22 , 26 , 31. 
* Estimated. " ( ) " Standard Deviation . 
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Table 5 . 19 

















18 . 45 
( 1. 56) 
20 . 74 
( . 179) 
16 .98 
18 . 06 
( 1. 39) 
" ( ) " Standard Deviation . 
Femur 
Platymeric 







(12 . 84) 
86.86 
(2 . 90) 
92 . 86 
78.03 
(4.90) 
75 . 94 
(4 . 72) 
Comparison of the postc rania l measur ements 
f rom the three sites does not yiel d any 
identifiable patterns of similarit ies or dif-
ferences . In general , the ma l es from all three 
sites are similar in robusticity but differ when 
other i ndices are compared . 
Stature estimates , calcul ated using Genoves 
( 1967) formula, for males from the three sites 
a r e very similar . At the Wall s ite , ma les range 
in hei ght from 162 . 4+3 . 4 t o 175. 1+33. 4 em , with 
an average of 169. 8- cm (5 ' 6"). The four males 
from the Fredricks site for whom measurement s 
could be t aken ave rage 172.67 em (5'8" ) in 
height with a range be tween 170 . 2+3 . 4 and 
176 . 7+3 . 4 em. The one female from the Fre dricks 
site , Burial 9 , is estimated to have been 
171 . 5+3.8 em (5'7" ) tall . Si milar heights are 
seen -for the males f r om Upper Sar atown , with 
four femurs provid ing a stature range be tween 
165 . 2+3.4 and 175 . 1+3.4 em , and an average of 
170. 7- cm (5'7") . The average female at Upper 
Sara town is estimated to have been 163 . 2+3 . 8 em 
(5'4" ) t all. 
Summary of Biological Distance Study 
The following interpretations of biological 
distance between t he Wal l, Fredricks, and Upper 
Saratown si te s are based on the non-metrical and 
metrical analyses of the skele t a l se ries from 
Femur 
Pilas tric 







(4 . 74) 
117 . 32 
(6.340) 
121.74 
11 8 . 87 
(8 .656) 
107. 67 
(3 . 345) 
Femur 
Robusticity 






( . 511) 
12 . 46 
( .923) 
10 . 74 
12.24 
( . 712) 
12 . 36 









64 . 53 
(6 . 65) 
65 .98 
( 5. 07) 
60 . 72 
(5 . 27) 
60 .66 
(3.65) 
the three sites . Sever al patterns are r ecog-
nized . First, the Wall and Fredricks site 
popula tions appear to be the least similar of 
the three . I t i s fe lt tha t biological con t i -
nuity between the two is not supported at this 
time , a lthough t he effec t s of admixture on the 
historic Fredricks site popul ation and small 
samp l e size may be masking s uch a relationship. 
Figures 5 .10- 5 .1 2 compa r e t wo of the old males 
from these two s ites . Second, t he Fredricks and 
Upper Saratown populations seem t o be the most 
similar of t he three (Figures 5 . 13- 5.15) . This 
may be due to inte raction of t hese t wo groups 
wi t h similar populations during the Hi s t oric 
pe riod . Alternately , t hi s similarity between 
t he Fredricks site a nd Upper Sar atown may docu-
men t the effects of inte r acti on and admi xture 
between two related Siouan populations a t 
different points in the Historic period. The 
populations from the Wall and Upper Sara town 
si t es are less simil ar . Skulls from t hese two 
sites are compared in Figures 5 . 16- 5 .18 . In 
gene r a l, the Fredri cks site population i s 
s i mi l a r to the more robust, long- headed popu-
la t ions (the Algonqui ans a nd the Iroquoi s) of 
the Coas t than the Siouan populations of the 
Piedmont (see Table 5 . 18) . This is somewhat 
unexpected given that the Occaneechi Indians 
have long been cons idered Siouan (cf . J . Wilson 
1984) . What may be represented here are the 
resu l ts of interaction and admixture of the 
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Figure 5.10 
Front view o f c rania from Fredricks s ite Burial 5 
(left) and Wall s ite Burial l (right ) . 
Figure 5.11 
Top view of c rania fr om Wal l s ite Burial l (left) 
and Fredricks site Burial 5 ( r ight ) . 
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Figure 5 .1 2 
Side view of crani a from Wall site Burial 1 (left) 
and Fredricks site Buria l 5 ( right ) . 
Figure 5.13 
Front view of c r an i a from Upper Sa r atown Burial 73 
(left) and Fr edricks site Burial 5 (right) . 
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Figure 5. 14 
Top view of crania from Fredricks s i te Burial 5 
(left) and Uppe r Saratown Burial 73 (right) . 
Figure 5.15 
Side view of crania from Upper Saratown Burial 73 
(lef t ) and Fredricks site Burial 5 (right) . 
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Figure 5.16 
Front view of c r ani a from Upper Sa r a t o·NTI Burial 73 
(left) and Wal l s it e Burial 1 (right) . 
Figure 5.17 
Top view of crania from Wall s ite Burial 1 
(left) and Uppe r Saratown Burial 73 (right ) . 
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Figure 5.18 
Side view of crania from Upper Sa r atown Buria l 73 
(left) and Wall si te Burial 1 (right). 
Siouan Occaneechi wi th Algonquian- speaking and 
Iroquoian- s peaking groups of the Coas t a l pla in 
and the Middle Atlantic Piedmont during the 
Historic period. There is also the poss ibili t y 
that the Occaneechis , or the India ns residing at 
the Fr e dricks site, were not Siouan . 
As with the othe r sec ti ons of this s tudy, 
i t has to be bo rne in mind that pa tterns 
suggested here must be t rea ted as non- conclusive 
given the very small size of the skel e tal 
samples from t he t hr ee s ites under cons ider -
ation . The patte rns discussed in this section 
will be support ed , modified , and/or discarded as 
l arger sampl es are made available for s tudy by 
fu ture resea r ch. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This s tudy of the human skel eta l rema ins 
from t he Wall and Fred r icks sites has utilized 
demogr a phic profiles, pathologies, trace element 
assays , and bio l ogical data . Information from 
two other si t es, Upper Saratown in Nor th 
Ca r ol ina and the Shannon si t e in Virginia , has 
been used for comparat ive purposes . The samp l es 
have a l so been examined for adaptive trends 
using the model of r and K reproductive s tra t e-
g i es and within- si t e and between- s it e diver si ty . 
The most impor t ant consi derat i ons fo r each 
of the fo ur areas of inquiry can be summa rized 
as fo llows . At t he Wall site , there i s a high 
freque ncy of deaths in the first ten yea rs, 
followed by a decline through chi l dhood and into 
adolescence . A pattern of high infant mor t ali t y 
and low chi l dhood- adolescent mortality appea rs 
t o be prese nt i n the Fredricks si t e popula tion. 
The increase i n t he ave rage age o f death for 
young subadult s f r om 1.26 years a t t he Wall s ite 
to 2. 63 yea r s a t the F~edricks s ite may indicate 
a change in reproductive s t rategy from the Lat e 
Pr ehi storic/Protohisto r ic period to the Historic 
peri od . In the former , a more r-oriented repr o-
duct ive st r a t egy was ma r ked by low l evel s of 
stress and competi t ion and a n earl y weaning of 
offspring . A K reproducti ve s t ra t egy , where 
more energy was put into competit ion and main-
t enance and the product i on of better survival 
abilities , which may have been marked by 
extended nursing of t he young , seems to be 
characteris tic of the Historic period . The 
propositions concerning r a nd K repr oductive 
st ra t egi es will be more fully developed in 
fu ture work now planned fo r the burial ma t erial 
from t he Shannon si t e and Upper Saratown. 
Also , the demogra phic data s uggest that 
older individuals may have compri sed a larger 
pe r centage of the population a t the protohis -
toric Wall si t e t han at t he Fredr i cks si te. 
Related to this is the fact that more 
i ndividuals aged 20 to 40 years died at the 
Historic sites . This is proba bly due to the 
inc reased st ress and competition, including 
increased warfare and hunting, and t he presence 
of European-introduced diseases , among the 
Indian gr oups of the Historic period . 
A t o t a l of s ix general categories of 
pathologies were considered in this anal ysis: 
traumatic or violent pathologies, degenerative 
pathologies , tumors, general s tress- indicating 
pathol ogies , indicators of dietary stress , and 
general os t e i tic pathologies . It was hypo-
thesized that t he occurrence of tra umatic or 
violen t pa thologies , including fractures , cuts , 
and piercing wounds , would increase in the 
Historic period population a t the Fred ricks s ite 
when compared with the protohistoric popul a tion 
at the Wa ll s ite . This was supported by the 
fact that only 3. 8% of the Wall site pathol-
ogies , which afflicted 12. 5% of t he populat ion , 
were ca t egorized as violent. Traumatic pathol-
ogies increased to 5.7% among 15. 4% of the 
population at the Fredricks site . Again , the 
increased stress and competition that marked the 
Historic period provides a reasonable expla-
nation for this increase. 
For the mechanical and general stress 
pathologies , it was postula t ed that these would 
afflict a greater percentage of the adult 
population between the age of 20 and 40 at the 
Fredricks site than at the Wall site . Most of 
the occurrences of Schmorl' s nodes , caused by 
the collapse of the centrum of the vertebra , at 
the Wall s i te would be i n the population aged 
over 40 years, although the old adult population 
segment a t the Fredricks s ite would also possess 
this pathology related to stress . As postu-
la t ed , Schmorl's nodes occur only in individuals 
aged ove r 45 years at the \~all site . And , most 
of the occurrence of mechanical stress pathol-
ogies at the Fredricks site are among 
individuals aged 25 to 40 , with the one 
individual aged 50+ also afflicted. 
For dietary pathologies--cribia orbitalia , 
spongy hyperostosis , dental caries , and perio-
dontal disease--it was thought that nutritional 
disease would be less common in late prehistoric 
and protohistoric populations given the general 
sociocultural stability · present , and the 
presence of low levels of st ress and compet ition 
when compared with the Historic period . This 
proposit ion was supported by an increase from 
the protohistoric Wal l s i te t o the Fredricks 
site in the occurrence and percentage of 
population affected for the four diseases . 
For the final pathol ogy , osteitis , it was 
hypothesized that a general increase in the 
incidence of this disease would be noted in the 
Historic period . As expec t ed , more cases of 
osteitis were observed i n the Fredricks site 
sample than in the Wall site sample . Factors 
that favored such an increase included the 
presence of European diseases, i ncreased nutri-
tional stress, and the overall increase in 
physica l stress and competition that marked the 
period . 
One of the more informative analyses con-
ducted for this study i nvolved the assay , by 
burial , of the trace elements strontium , 
magnesium, vanadium , zinc , and coppe r. This 
investigation is , as with the use of r and K 
reproductive strategies , still at a very pre-
liminary stage . The results of the assays 
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conducted on the small skeletal samples from the 
Wall and Fredricks sites do, however, indicate 
promising direc tions for future research . The 
differences noted within and between the level s 
of trace e l ements at the Wall site and Fredricks 
site suggest that there was a change in diet 
from the Protohistoric pe ri od to the Historic 
period , with animal protein and possibly high 
protein nuts (such as hickory) being more 
important in the Historic period . Also , dif-
ferences in the levels o f st rontium at the 
Fredricks site indicate possible migration into 
the area f r om the coastal region . The 
possibility of identifying individuals from 
other Indian groups of the Middle Atlantic 
Piedmont and Coastal Plain is another research 
potential fo r trace element analysis . 
This last question also served as the major 
focus of the biological distance/diversity 
investigation . Besides comparing the gene ral 
morphologi cal characteristics of the two popula-
tions , the question of the ethnic-linguistic 
affiliation of the Fredricks site population was 
conside r ed . Analysis of the skeletal remains 
was conducted utilizing the same non- met ric 
traits used by Buikstra ( 1976) . Variability in 
the occurrence of these non- metric traits within 
the sampl e was investigated using Lieberson's 
(1969) diversity measure . The historic 
Fredricks sampl e displays the most within- site 
variabi l ity when compared with the Wall and 
Upper Sar atown sites . This may indicate that 
this population experienced greater admixture 
during the Historic period . A similar pattern 
of increased interaction , however , is not sup-
ported by the historic Upper Saratown sample 
where a low diversity index for non-metric 
traits was calculated . A greater amount of 
diversity is seen in the results of the metrical 
analysis of Upper Saratown . The metrical 
studies also suggest that Fredricks and Upper 
Saratown are the most similar of the three 
sites . Possible explanations for this similar-
ity are that the Fredricks and Upper Saratown 
populations represent different ethnic-
linguistic groups who interacted with similar 
populations during the Historic period , or that 
they represent two genetically similar popu-
lations . Lastly , the morphological t raits 
indicate t hat either the Occaneechi populat ion 
at the Fredricks site interacted and inter-
married with Algonquian - and Iroquoian- speaking 
groups , or that the Occaneechi were not Siouan 
people . 
Chapter 6 
Euroamerican Artifacts from the Fredricks, 
Wall, and Mitchum Sites 
by 
Linda F. Carnes 
I NTRODUCTION 
In this section , 10 , 182 artifacts of 
European or Euroamerican origin from the 
Fredricks (310r231), Wall (310r11), and Mitchum 
(31Ch452) sites are described , dated (where 
possible) , and organized typologically and func -
tionally . The descriptive analysis is fol l owed 
by a discussion of the distributions of these 
artifacts at each site and an interpretation of 
the trade assemblage at the Fredricks si te . 
South's (1977:95- 96) functional scheme is 
employed t o provide an organizational framework 
for comparative purposes and is not intended to 
suggest that the objects i n question functioned 
in the aboriginal context in the same way as 
they wer e intended to f unction in the European 
context . It was necessar y to modify South's 
original scheme in order to incorporate cate-
gories for glass trade beads , const ruction 
materials , metal resources , and some ethnobio-
logical i t ems such as carved wood and lea t her. 
Modifications of South's format have been used 
to study successfully other aboriginal - European 
Contact assemblages from sites in Tennessee 
(Carnes 1983; Ford 1979 ; Newman 1977 ; and 
Polhemus 1984). 
METHODS 
All artifacts of European and Euroameri can 
origins recovered from t he 1983 and the 1984 
excavations at Fredricks and Wall sites, and the 
1983 excavations at the Mitchum site were 
analyzed . In addition , aboriginal pipes 
believed to date to the Historic period from the 
Fred r icks and ~titchum si t es were also examined . 
Four separate coding formats were crea ted to 
facilitate computerized data manipulation : 1) 
aboriginal and historic pipes , 2) historic 
ceramics , 3) glass beads , and 4) a general 
format fo r all other historic items (e . g . , 
metal , glass , non- vessel ceramics, and cloth) . 
This analysis included measurements, functional 
class i fication, quantification by type , and 
dating (where possible) . Context categories 
included : plowzone f rom 29 excavation units at 
the Wall site ; plowzone from eight excavation 
units , one burial , 14 features , and a few 
posthol es from the Mitchum site; and s urface 
collections , plowzone from 35 excavated units , 
six features , nine burials , and several post-
holes from the Fredricks site . 
Of the 255 historic artifacts from the l~all 
site , all but three were from the plowzone ; the 
other thr ee were from the top of the midden and 
probably were intrusive from the plowzone . Of 
the 1,990 European artifacts from the Mitchum 
site , 1 , 960 (98%) were glass trade beads 
recovered from six features and one burial . 
From the Fredricks site there were 7 , 937 
Euroamerican items , of which 6 ,63 2 (84%) were 
glass trade beads, the majority of those from 
Burial 3 (5 , 686 total) . Most of the Euro-
american ar t i fac t s or a rtifact fragments were 
identifiabl e . Only a small number of items 
(i . e ., ceramics , some beads , gun parts , pipe 
stems , whole bottles , and spoons) , however , 
could be accurately da ted ; others could only be 
assigned a broad temporal range of manufacture 
and/or utilization (i . e. , kettle , knives , 
scissors , iron nails , and iron i mplements) . 
To follow is a description of each a rtifact 
by type , group , and c lass . These descriptions 
are by : 1) functional group (i . e . , Architecture , 
Arms , Clothing , Food Preparation /Consumption , 
Personal, Construction Tools, Farm Tools , Mis -
cellaneous Hardware , Metal Resource, Other , and 
Indeterminate); 2) condit ion (whole, broken , 
corroded , c ut , drilled , etc . ) ; 3) period of 
manufacture/use (pre- 1730 , post - 1680 , etc . ) ; and 
4) archaeological interpreti ve significance in 
the overall cultural assemblage for that site . 
There is also a discuss ion of the recycled or 
aboriginally modified artifacts from the 
Fredricks site . 
Table 6. 1 is a compi l ation of Euroamerican 
trade items and their value in deerskins at the 
Fredricks and Mitchum sites that appea r on trade 
records of t he Contact peri od . For comparison , 
a list of trade goods from the Upper Saratown 
site, locat ed on the upper Dan River , is also 
included . Perishable items , which appear in 
grea t quantities on the trade lists but are not 
often recovered archaeologically , include clo th 
items (such as blankets , shirts, hats) , leather 
straps , rum (which was usual l y sold from a keg) , 
snuff and tobacco, gun powder, and sometimes 
paints and pigments such as vermillion and red 
lead . Though the trade good inventories provide 
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Table 6.1 
Euroame r ican trade items from trade lists (with deerskin values) for the 
Fredricks, Mi tchum, a nd Upper Sa ratown sites. 
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Vermillion (Red Ocher) 
Red Lead 
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25- 35 
12- 20 
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"as you can" 
1 lb . 
4 l bs . 
1/3 lb. 
"as you can" 
20 l bs ., if mixed 



























*after Crane (1928 : Appendix B, PP• 332- 333). 
Note: (+) = Present ; ( - ) = Not Recovered. 
an indication of the availability , shipping 
modes , quan t i t ies , and val ues of some t rade 
items, the Indians' personal choices mus t be 
recognized as a critical factor in trade- good 
selection. Wholesale substi tution of European 
trade items for their native counterparts was 
probably more conserva tive among the traditional 
Southeastern Indians groups than among Northern 
tribes s uch as the Susquehannock Indian gr oups 
or the Iroquois (Watts 1985 :1 ). James Merrell 
(see Watts 1985:4) , in a discussion of the 
influence of trade on the Catawba Indians, 
cautions that 
al l of these products were l ess disruptive 
t o native life , more enjoyable than we 
might think; in part at least, this was 
because the Indians did not immediately or 
abruptly abandon their own goods or skills . 
I n some cases, the Catawba simply placed 
new merchandise into old, familiar slots . 
EUROAMERICAN ARTIFACTS BY FUNCTIONAL GROUP 
Table 6 . 2 summarizes the Euroamerican arti-
fac t s from t he Fredricks , Wall, and Mi t chum 
sites , and relates them to the modified version 
of South's f unctional scheme . 
Architecture Group 
Items belonging to this f unctional group 
were subd i vided into two classes, Construction 
Fasteners which consis t of iron nails , tacks, 
nuts, bolts/spikes , and Cons t r uction Mater i als 
which consist of brick, glazed brick, flat glass 
(pane ?) , and mortar . Fl at gl ass fragments were 
distinguished from mirror glass by several 
criteria : 1) the absence of si l ver backing , 
which , according to Polhemus ( 1984: 1189) , " is 
very fugitive and is frequently el i mina ted 
during water screening or artifact processing"; 
2) th i ckness of the glass ( panes usually are 
thinner); 3) surface finish of the glass (pol-
ished or no t); 4) edge co l or (typically smokey 
gray for mi r ror and more green to yel low- green 
for pane) ; and 5) edge treatment (typically 
mirror s have g r ound or smoot hed edges) . 
Bricks also needed careful examination. 
During preliminary laboratory processing, daub, 
fired clay (possibly ch inking) , rocks , and even 
unglazed or s lightly glazed coarse red eart hen-
ware sherds were inadvertently classified as 
"bricks ." During ana l ys i s , however , care was 
taken t o discri minat e real brick fragments from 
these other items. Attributes fo r brick 
identification included : 1) composition of paste 
(iron and quartz i nclusions) f or brick as 
Ta ble 6. 2 
Frequency of hlttorlc art l[actl by lite, conte xt. 
011nd fu ncllona l clau lllc:uton . 
Functiona l Group 
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opposed to a typically gri tty or sandy paste for 
daub; 2) edge treatment (most bricks of this 
period were hand- made in a press- mold box and 
smoothed over the top edge with a board or 
trowel , which resul t ed in linear striations and 
some edge lipping) ; and 3) weight (typicall y 
bri cks are s l ightly heavier per cubic inch than 
daub or pottery) . Glazed brick fragmen t s were 
readily identi fiable with all specimens exhib-
iting at least one f l a t surface . The glaze 
appeared t o be a t hin sal t glaze , which is more 
l ikel y to have resulted from hearth burning than 
f r om kiln burning . Historical l y , salt has been 
used to clean out built- up residue in a chi mney, 
with the result being a thin salt- glaze deposit 
on t he interior bricks of the hearth and 
chimney . 
All nails , tacks , bolts , and nuts were made 
of i ron , and most were extremel y corroded which 
restric ted identification by type and manufac-
ture (wrought cut , machine- made , etc . ) . Despite 
this fac t, all nails recovered from undisturbed 
contex ts (i . e ., burials and features at the 
Fredricks si t e) were wrought and possessed "T", 
" L", or "Rose" heads . Each t ype of nail was 
manufac tured to serve a particular purpose. 
Rose- head nails, for example , wer e employed as 
an all- purpose nail; L- head nails were used to 
fasten trim and flooring ; and T- head nails , 
usually al so used for f l oor ing , had a fla ttened 
disc head hammered over opposite sides of the 
shaft (Noel Hume 1969 : 252) . Wrought nails date 
from the beginning of European contact to as 
late as 1790 , when cut nails became popu l ar . 
The presence of wrought nails in undistur bed 
contex t s a t the Fredricks site suggests that 
they were available as a trade good by at least 
1700. Another explanation for the presence of 
these nails would be that they functioned as 
primary fas t eners on wooden crates or boxes used 
to ship trade goods . It is unlikely that the 
Indians used these nail s as construction fas -
teners ; rather , they pr obably used them as 
punches for leather working , or as engraving 
tools . Later varieties of nails (machine- cut 
and wi r e nails) were recovered from plowzone 
contexts at both the Fred r icks and Wall si tes. 
Spatial d istribution of the architec t ural items 
recovered from pl owzone wi l l be discussed in the 
second part of this section . 
In s ummary , there was a total of 433 items 
in this functional category--345 (80%) from t he 
Fredricks site , and 88 (20 %) from the plowzone 
at the Wall site . 
Arms Group 
Ammuniti on , gun parts , and gunflints 
comp rised the Arms artifact group . Trade 
inventor ies and ethnohistorical accounts s uggest 
that trade guns were an important and val uable 
trade item (France 1985) . Guns we re used for 
de fense , as status symbols , and t o increase 
hunting efficiency. They were probably the 
Euroamerican trade item most prized by the 
Indians . 
One hundred fifty- s ix pieces of ammunit ion, 
nine pieces of lead sprue , 33 gunflints , one 
nearly complete gun, and seven ot he r gun parts 
compose the Arms artifact group . Lead ammuni-
tion was divided i nt o three s i ze categories : 1) 
ball s (15 mm in diame t e r or .59 caliber) (Figure 
6 .1:a) ; 2) buck shot (7-9 mm in diamete r or . 30 
caliber) (Fig ure 6. 1:b ) ; and 3) swan shot (4-6 
mm diamet e r or . 20 caliber ) (Figure 6 . 1: c) . 
Three brass shotgun shell cartridges we re 
recovered from plowzone context (two from 
Fr edricks and one from Wall) and were identif ied 
as 12 gauge Winchester shells. One small . 22 
caliber , rimfire , b rass cartridge was also fo und 
in plowzone at the Fredricks s ite . All 132 
pieces of lead ammunition r etrieved from burial 
or feature context at the Fredricks site we re of 
·the buc k shot variety , averaging 7.5 mm in 
diameter . Most of these exhibited s t em remnant s 
typical of shot manufac tured in a gang mold 
(Figure 6 . 1:b) . Also , most of the recovered 
shot were unfired or undeformed , with pr ominent 
eq uat orial mold seams . Lead shot th i s s ize 
would be packed into the gun barrel and fired as 
multipl e projectiles . It was confi r med by an 
exper t on colonial weaponry (John Bivins , per-
sonal communication) that this size shot would 
be sui table for hunting turkey , ot her fowl, 
deer, and rabbit . 
Nine pieces of lead sprue or cut-lead scrap 
were recover ed : eight pieces from burial/ fea ture 
contexts at the Fredricks site, and one piece 
from t he plowzone at the Wall site . The sprue 
pieces provide some evidence for on- site ammuni-
tion casting . The c ut-lead pieces may represent 
sprue, or trimming from hand-carved lead pipe 
stems , s uch as the one recove r ed from Burial 6 
at the Fredricks si te. 
Thirty-three gunflints were also part of 
this artifact group . A sample of these f lints 
is illus tra t ed in Figure 6. 2. Of the total , 31 
came from t he Fredricks s ite ( 19 from plowzone 
and 12 f rom burial/feature contexts), one f r om 
the plowzone at the Wall site, and one from a 
pos thole at the Mitchum site . Seven aborig-
i nall y manufactured gunflints were also found at 
the Fredricks site . Morphologically , aboriginal 
gunflints are square to rectangular in s hape , 
thin in cross section , and bifacially worked on 
all four edges (Hamilton 1960 : 73) (Fi gure 
6.2 :a) . Tippitt (personal communication) has 
identified the lithic resource for these gun-
flints as l ocal (i . e . , Orange County) . Average 
measurements for the aborigina l flints were 20 . 9 
mm l ong , 21. 9 mm wide , and 6. 8 mm t hick. 
Twenty-one of the European gunf lints could be 
measured by length, wid th , and thickness. All 
were of the spall-shaped varie t y (Figure 6 . 2 : b). 
The average l ength was 18 .6 mm , average wid th 
was 21.1 mm , and average thickness was 7 .1 mm. 
Many of these exhibited "exhausted" edges. 
Three " chip- shaped" gunflints were also re-
covered from the Fredricks site (Figure 6 . 2 : c ). 
Kent (1984 : 248) specula tes that these chip- s tyle 
chunks of chert may have been the first t ype of 
European gunflint to arrive with the earlies t 
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trade guns . He (Kent 1984 :250) has r ecovered 
both spall and chip- type gunflints from early 
Susquehannock Indian sites da ting to the late 
1600s . The single gunflint recove red from 
plowzone at t he Wall site (Sq. 350R640 ) was a l so 
i dentified as an aborig ina l gunflint of local 
chert (17 mm long , 28 mm wide , and 8 . 1 mm 
thick) . A single gunflint of honey- colored 
chert was r ecovered f rom a posthole (Sq. 
300R650) a t the Mitchum site; it measured 16 mm 
l ong , 20.5 mm wide , and 8 mm thick . 
Eight gun parts, including one nearly whole 
dog-lock , long- fowler musket, were found at the 
Fredr icks site. All gun parts appear to be 
iron . Dog-locks were a transitional design 
between t he snaphaunce and fl int-lock . A "dog" 
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Figure 6.1 
Sample of spheri cal lead ammunition 
from the Fr edricks s ite . 
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Figure 6. 2 
Gunflints from the Fredricks site : aboriginal 
( a) ; European spall type (b); and European 
"chip" s t yl e (c ). 
or safety catch was engaged t o hold the heel of 
the haunce in a hal f - cock position (Peterson 
1956:23) . Long- fowler refers to an early style 
of hunting weapon with a very long, round 
barrel . The nearly whole gun was found in 
Burial 6 at the Fredricks site . Observations in 
the fie l d and subsequently in the laboratory 
revealed that the butt - end of the gun stock had 
been broken off prior to its placement in the 
burial . The lock plate was severely bent and 
the butt-end of the trigger guard broken off . 
Also , both ends of the gun abutted the walls of 
the burial pit leaving no room for a butt stock . 
Some wood from the barrel stock was preserved 
and identified as maple (Yarnell, personal 
communication) . The hardware (firing mechanism 
and barrel) were identified as British and dated 
to 1625- 1640 (John Bivins , personal communi-
cation) . Other sources (Peterson 1956 : 31 , and 
Neumann 1967:10) confirm this t emporal placement 
for such an early dog- l ock style of gun . 
Peterson ( 1956:31) states that this was the most 
popular trade gun during the 1625 to 1675 
period . Dog- locks were sometimes used by the 
British army until after 1700 . These later 
dog- locks had vertically a t taching sear springs , 
and often the tumbler had notches for half and 
full- cock positions. The cock (or hammer) was 
l ong and slender in styl e . Two hammers of 
nearly identical shape to the Fredricks site 
specimen were recovered from excavations at 
Upper Saratown , located on the Dan River in 
North Carolina and believed to date 1660-1680 
(Figure 6 . 3) . Early dog-lock long- fowlers were 
introduced to North American Indians with the 
first white settlers in Ralph Lane's Company in 
1586 and with the Pl ymouth and Jamestown 
settlements in the early 1600s (Peterson 1956: 
42-44) . Peterson also suggests that during the 
last half of the seventeenth century, long-
fowlers were frequent ly assembled in America 
using barrels and locks made in Holland or 
England and stocks of American curly maple . 
Although botanical analysis of the wood 
preserved on the gun barrel from the Fredricks 
site was identi fied as maple , a determination of 
origin (Europe or America) was not possible . 
Measurements on the gun from the Fredricks 
site are as follows : the barrel is 55-3/4 inches 
(141 . 6 em) long; base diameter is calibrated at 
. 55; the lock plate measures 6 inches (15.2 em) 
l ong ; and the hammer (or cock) is 2- 3/4 inches 
(7 . 0 em) high . As shown in Figure 6. 4 , the 
hammer is frozen in an engaged position, the 
frizzen extended , and the pan exposed . A flint 
clamped in the jaws of the hammer appears to be 
of the spall type . A small brass "butterfly" 
rear sight is located on the top rear of the 
barrel . The mainspring, lateral sear spring , 
and "dog" are all intact . The trigger pull and 
a portion of the trigger guard are also present . 
No manufacturer's marks are visible on the 
weapon . 
A frizzen, f rizzen spring, lock plate, and 
trigger pull, all of which appear to be from a 
dog-lock musket were recovered from the plowzone 
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at the Fr edricks site . 
mainspring fragment , was 
associated with Burial 3 . 
One other gun 
found in a 
The context 
part , a 
"bundle" 
of this 
item suggests that it was curated by its owner . 
No aborigi nal modification of this gun part was 
observed . No gun parts were recovered from the 
Wall or Mi tchum sites . 
In summary , this functional artifact group 
comprised 25% of the total artifacts from the 
Fredricks site , 2. 3% of the total from the \vall 
site , and . OS% of the total from the Mitchum 
site . 
Clothing Group 
This artifact group is divided into thr ee 
classes : 1) Clothing Fasteners , 2) Sewing Imple-
ments for the construction and repair of 
clothing articles , and 3) Material Resources 
used for clothing construction . Artifacts 
related to this functional group appear fre-
quently on trade lists and were popular commodi-
ties among the Indians throughout the Historic 
period . France (1985) has also discussed the 
prevalence on trade l ists of yard goods and 
ready- made clothing , which sometimes comprised 
nearly half of the t o tal inventories . Since 
textiles are not often preserved archaeologi -
cally , their importance as trade items can 
easily be underestimated . 
Clot hing Fasteners consisted of four brass 
buckles and 24 buttons, a sample of which i s 
illust ra t ed in Figure 6 . 5. Two of the buttons 
are from the plowzone at the Wall site; the 
r emaining 22 are from Burial 1 ( 19) and Burial 2 
(3) at the Fredricks site . The t wo buttons from 
the Wall s ite were identified and dated by 
reference to South's ( 1964 :115) button classifi-
cation scheme . One was South's Type 32 , which 
dates 1837- 1865 (Mean = 1851); the other was 
identified as South's Type 18 , which dates 
1815- 1830 (Mean = 1822. 5) . Combining the mean 
dates for these two items, a date of 1836 is 
obta ined for the pl owzone context at the Wall 
site . The buttons recovered from Burial 1 
cons isted of 12 black g lass buttons with iron 
wire eyelets (some missing) (Figure 6. S:b), and 
seven solid cast pewter buttons (Figure 6. 5 :a) . 
The black glass buttons (not t yped by South) 
measu r e 11. 6 to 14 mm in diameter . Ten of the 
12 black glass buttons were found in the neck 
area of Burial 1 which suggests three possible 
functions: 1) strung on a necklace li ke beads, 
2) sewn onto a garment for decoration, or 3) 
used as fasteners on a European trade garment. 
The other two black glass buttons were found in 
the fill of Burial 1. The seven solid cas t 
pewter buttons , also from Burial l, measure 12 
mm in diameter and have the dome and eyelet cast 
as one pi ece . They were found in association 
with a "bundle" of artifacts interred with 
Burial 1, and were possibly used as ornamen-
tation sewn to the outs ide of this bundle (see 
Hard, this report). All of these but tons appear 
to have a tri-part floral motif on the " face " or 
dome of the button. A similar decorative motif 
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Fi gure 6.3 
Dog- l ock hammers from Upper Saratown that are s imilar in s tyle 
to the gun from Burial 6 at the Fredricks site . 
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Figure 6.4 
Cl ose- up of dog- l ock f iring mechanism from Burial 6 at the 
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Figure 6.5 
Sample of c l o thing fasteners from 
the Fr ed ricks si t e . 
has been found on slightly larger buttons (14 t o 
16 mm diameter) f r om the Fort Michi limackinac 
si te and have been dated by Stone to the earl y 
1700s (1974:4 6- 48) . Cast pewter buttons , most 
of which date to the 1720s , have also been 
recovered at many Overhill Cherokee s ites in 
Tennessee (Carnes 1983:192) . 
Three hollow- cast pewter buttons wer e f ound 
in Burial 2. Noel Hume (1982:89) sugges ts that 
hollow- cast but tons , of either white metal 
(pewter) or brass , wer e common during the early 
18th century. A floral motif i s s light ly vis i-
ble on these three specimens , which are mo re 
eroded than the solid cast pewter buttons 
pr eviously described . These buttons were also 
associa t ed with a "bundle " of other artifacts 
and may have been , a l ong with numerous glass 
beads , used to decorate a bag. 
Four brass buckles ( 3 
tial ) comprise the o ther 
Al l of these buckl es we r e 
Fredricks site and all are 
comp l ete and 1 par-
c l othing faste ners . 
recovered f rom the 
of standard brass 
cons truc tion, have a D- s haped frame , and iron 
tangs (missing on two specimens) . Three buckles 
are illustrated in Figure 6 . 5 , the two on the 
right f rom Burial 8 (Figure 6 . 5 : d- e) and the one 
on the left from Burial 3 and associated with a 
" bundle " (Figure 6 . 5 :c) . The two from Burial 8 
have the remnants of leather adhering to the 
metal , which makes them belt or strap fas tene r s . 
One buckle fragment was recovered from the 
plowzone at the Fredricks site . Brass buckles 
of a similar style were recovered f r om Fort 
Michil i mackimac where they were interpre ted as 
being of French or British militar y issue ( St one 
1974:32- 34) and given a broad temporal range . 
Sewing I mplements from the Fredricks site 
include : one iron awl f rom Burial 3 ; one iron 
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needle from Burial 1; and six pairs of steel 
scissors , two pairs f r om Burial 1, two from 
Burial 3 , one from Burial 6 , and a sci ssor 
handle fragme nt from t he pl owzone . The iron awl 
from Burial 3 was found i n association with a 
bundle of o ther art i fac ts . Following Stone's 
( 1974: 155) cri t er i a for identif ication of awls , 
t his specimen is pointed on one end , has the 
remains of a wooden handle on the other end , and 
appears to have a squarish shank when viewed in 
cross- section . Awls we r e popular leather 
working tools and appear on t r ade lists of the 
period (France 1985) . Of t en , iron nails were 
modified to be used for the same purposes . 
The iron needle recover ed from Buri a l 1 was 
miss ing the end with the "eye" and , therefore, 
could not be identified as a specific varie t y 
(St one 1974 : 159) . Alt hough needl es appear on 
trade lists , they are not often recovered from 
archaeo l ogi cal context because of their fragile 
nature and small size . Needles , probably used 
for c lothing construction and headwork , were 
popular among the Overhill Cherokee in the early 
1700s (Newman 1977 : 45) . 
The five pairs of scissors from burial 
context s a t the Fredric ks site appear to be of 
the same s tyle , with wide blades , equal- s ized 
oval - s haped eyes , and a ce nt ral rivet well below 
the handle branches . As shown in Figure 6. 6 , 
t he blade tips and eye l oops of these specimens 
were not well preserved . In both Burial 1 and 
Burial 2 , two pairs of scissors were found in 
associa tion with "bundles . " The pair of 
scissors in Burial 6 did not appear t o be in a 
bundl e . The individuals in Burials 1, 3 , and 6 
all were ad ult males , which may suggest sex or 
status indicators for these scissors . Scissors 
appear frequently on early t rade inventories 
(France 1985) . Consideri ng the quantities of 
yar d goods and clothing traded to the Indians , 
the prese nce of these sci ssors as clothing 
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Figure 6 .6 
Scissors from burials at the Fredricks s ite 
(Top pai r has been c l eaned and treated) . 
construction implemen t s is not surprising. 
Brain (1979:274), in his discussion of acc ul-
turation by technological innovation, has placed 
a high "val ue " on scissors as tools because they 
have no native counterpart and r epresent a "new 
technique of use." 
The Material Resources class of the 
Clothing gr oup is represented by seven pieces of 
leather (or hide) , three pieces of a coar se -
woven fabric, and t wo l ea t her strap fragme nts 
fas t ened to the brass buckles, a l l recovered 
from burial contexts at the Fredricks site . The 
leathe r fragments wer e preserved by being in 
contact with two copper wire bracelets fo und on 
the left arm of Burial 6. The fab r ic was 
preserved by being in contact with a pair of 
scissors ~n Burial 3. Although the fiber of 
this fabric could not be positively identi fied, 
the weave appears to be a s i mple one- over a nd 
one- under pattern , and the t exture resembles a 
coarse canvas or duck type of cloth . It is 
suggested that this c l oth , found in association 
with a "bundle " of artifact s, represents the 
remains of a bag or tote sack, rather than an 
article of clothing. 
In summary , the Clot hi ng group artifacts 
comprise 0. 5% of the Fredricks site assembl age 
and 0 . 8% of the \~all s ite total. 
Food Pre pa ration and Cons umption Group 
Items related to food preparation , se rving, 
and storage comprise this art ifact group. 
Classes consist of Glass Containers, Non-
aboriginal Ceramics , Metal Containers, and 
Utensils . Included in the Glass Container class 
were two whole wine bottles , 77 bottle glass 
fragments , 30 indeterminate glass con tainer 
fragments, two canning jar pieces, and one 
tumbler fragment . A total of 192 non- aboriginal 
(mostly European) ceramic fragments were 
analyzed , 108 from plowzone at the Fredricks 
site , 80 from plowzone at the Wall site , and 
four from plowzone at the Mitchum site . Two 
brass ket tles (one nearl y whole with an iron 
handle , and one small f ragment) , two badly 
decomposed pewter porri ngers, one indeterminate 
metal container fragment comprise the Me t a l 
Con tainer class. Two la tten spoons (an alloy of 
copper, zinc , and iron), a nd one broken s poon 
handle represent the Utens ils class in the Food 
Preparation /Consumption a rtifac t group . 
The two dark green English wine bottles 
from the Fredricks site were found in burial 
contexts--one in Burial 3 (Figure 6.7) and one 
in Burial 4 (Figure 6 . 8) . Both bot tles were 
analyzed using Carrillo's (1974) statistical 
model , Baker's (1974) modif i cation of Carrillo's 
model , Dumbrell's (1938) desc riptive infor-
mation, and Noel Hume's (1974) comparative 
s ummary . A series of 32 measuremen t s was 
recorded for each specimen , including basal ring 
width , mouth radius , height, width , and height 
of kickup . A vessel profile of each bottle was 
construct ed to facilitate comparison (Buria l 4 
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Figure 6.7 
Wine (rum) bottle from Burial 3 
at the Fredricks site . 
Figure 6.8 
Wine (rum) bottle from Burial 4 
at the Fr edricks site. 
bottle is shown in Figure 6.9) . In summary , t he 
measurements produced a date of 1688-1 700 
(Mean ; 1694) for the Burial 4 bottle and a date 
of 1700- 1704 (Mean ; 1702) for the Burial 3 
bottle . 
The Burial 3 bottle, analyzed original ly by 
Wilson (1984: 7) , measures 16. 5 em in height, 
with a maximum diameter of 43 em . The shape is 
short and squat with s t raight sides , narrow 
neck , and a broad, slightly domed kickup. An 
incised mark (possibly the initial " M" or " W" ) 
is present on the s houlder of this bottle . It 
could not be determined if this initial was of 
European or aboriginal origin . Wilson (1984:7) 
proposes tha t " this symbol may have been a 
trader's mark, or the mark of a Euro pean who 
could not afford a proper seal ." 
Visual comparison of the Burial 4 bottle 
with examples illustrated by Dumbrell (1983:36) 
suggested a 1680 date for this specimen . Also , 
lip and neck profiles were compared to those 
illustra t ed by Noel Hume (1974:195), and these 
provided a date of 1685. Compared to the Burial 
3 bottle , this specimen is slightly shorter 
( 15. 8 em or 6-1 / 4 inches) with more rounded 
sides and a thic ker , shorter neck, and an 
overall width of 13. 7 em or 5 3/8 inches . Whole 
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Profile of whole wine bottle from Burial 4 
at the Fredricks site . 
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liquids, appear on trade lists of the period 
(France 1985) . These bottles probably a l so 
served as water containers when rum was not 
available . 
Fifty- five glass bot tle fragments were 
recovered from the Fredricks site (42 from the 
plowzone and 13 from feat ure/burial cont exts), 
and 22 pi eces came from plowzone at the Wal l 
s ite. Bottle glass was determined by the 
presence of diagnostic attributes , i.e ., lip , 
rim, shoulder, base, kickup , wall thickness , and 
color . At the Fredricks site, Features 1, 9, 10 
and 13 and Burials 3 and 5 contained fragments 
of dark green bottle glass . In Burial 3, two 
thick basal fra gments were found in a "bundle" 
associa tion . ~1ereas these two gl ass fragments 
represent curated items, their exact function 
remains undetermined . Twenty- five glass con-
tainer fragments from the Fredricks site and 
five fragments from plowzone at the Wall site 
could not be attribut ed t o any specific type of 
bottle . Among the artifac ts from the plowzone 
at the Fredricks site were two canning jar 
fragments ( aqua in color and with threaded rims) 
and one clear press-molded , hexagonal tumbler . 
The jar and tumbler date t o the mid- nine t eenth 
century. 
A total of 192 sherds of non- aboriginal 
ceramics were analyzed according to South's 
( 1977:210, 217) ceramic typology and mean ceram-
ic dating formula. All non- aboriginal ceramics 
were recovered from the plowzone; 108 from t he 
Fredricks site, 80 from the Wall site, and 4 
f r om the Mit chum site . Of the 108 sherds f r om 
the Fredricks site , only 64 (59%) could be 
positively identified and assigned a manufac-
turing range and median date. The resulting 
mean ceramic date was 1810.48 . From the Wal l 
site , onl y 56 (70%) of the 80 sherds could be 
identified and assigned a manufacturing date 
range , which produced a mean of 1811.87. The 
four specimens from the Mitchum si te were 
identified but not assigned a mean ceramic dat e 
because of t he small s ize of the sampl e . 
One crushed but nearly whole sheet brass 
kettle was found in Burial 8 at the Fredricks 
site . The diameter of this piece was 19. 5 em, 
and its est i mated height was 12 to 14 em . Six 
fragments of an iron bail handle go with this 
kettle . The bail " ears" were of sheet brass and 
were attached to the kett l e walls with paired 
rivets . The rim appea r s to have been rolled 
over a c ircular iron wire . Similar kettles have 
been found at the Guebert site in Illinois, 
dating 1670-1 730 (Good 1972:166) , the Tunica 
site (Type A, Variety 2) dating 1718 (Brain 
1979:173), and the Conestoga site in Pennsyl-
vania, dating 1676-1 680 (Kent 1984 : 209). One 
kettle patch , identified by the presence of 
rive t s , was found in the fill of Feature 1 a t 
the Fredricks site . No type could be determined 
for this fragment ; however , it appears to have 
been aboriginally modified or cut . Sheet brass 
scraps without diagnostic attributes ( i. e ., 
patches, rolled rims , or " ears", etc.) were 
placed in the Metal Resour ce artifact category 
and wil l be described later . For some South-
eastern Indians, it has been found that kettles 
were a primary source of sheet brass from which 
to make items of personal adornment or metal 
projectile points (Carnes 1983: 199). Kettle 
parts are mor e common at early 18th- century 
sites than late 18th- century sites, which may 
reflect a decline in the availability of brass 
kettles and probably some replacement of them by 
tin containers (Carnes 1983: 199; Newman 1977:32; 
and Polhemus 1984:1206 ). 
Two badly decomposed pewter porringers were 
also i ncluded in the metal container s ubgro up . 
Both of these items wer e recovered from burial 
contexts at the Fredricks site. The porringer 
from Burial 2 was analyzed by Wilson in 1984 
(Wilson 1984 : 8) , and described as circular in 
shape with a single pierced handle; measuring 14 
em in diameter , a depth of 4 em , and a 3 . 8 mm 
handle . The porringer from Burial 4 appea red to 
have a tapered scallop- shaped handle and mea-
sured 14.5 em in diameter. Although both 
specimens probably are of British origin , no 
positive identification could be made. Similar 
porringers have been recovered from the Tunica 
site (Brain 1979 : 160) , For t Michilimackinac 
(Stone 1974:192), and Jamestown (Cotter and 
Hudson 1957 : 45) , all dating from the early 1600s 
to early 1700s . Unlike brass kettles , pewter 
porringers are not often listed on trade inven-
tories; however, they were popular domestic 
items among the White settlers in the Coastal 
Plain r egion according to personal estate 
records (Brad Rauschenburg, personal communi-
cation) . For the inhabitants of the Fredricks 
site , these porringers may have served as liquid 
or food containers . 
Three latten spoons (two whole specimens 
and one handle) represent the Utensi l s category 
of artifacts from the Fredricks site . Latten , 
which is composed of 73% copper , 25% zinc, and 
2% iron , was not made in England until the 
latter part of the s i xteenth century (Raymond 
1952:228) . The latten spoon recovered from 
Burial 1 has a round bowl with an unadorned 
straight handle that is hexagonal in cross-
section . There is residue of tin plating on the 
bowl and a small circular maker's mark on the 
concave bowl portion of the spoon . The mark 
appears to consist of a circu l ar cartouche 
surrounding three spoons (the outer two pointing 
in the opposite direction from the center one) 
flanked by two indistinquishable initials. 
Price (1908 : 35-37) contends that the three-spoon 
mark with initials is a common trade mark. 
Unfortunately , however , no guild for whitesmiths 
had yet been established in England in the 17th 
and early 18th century (Merry Outlaw , personal 
communication) . A second complete latten spoon 
was found in Burial 8 . Stylistically , it is 
different from the one described above , in that 
it has a seal-top finia l on the handle and a 
fig- shaped (or oval) bowl (Figure 6 .10) . It 
also exhibited traces of tin plating . The touch 
mark , clearly visible on thi s specimen , 
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consisted of a circle surrounding three spoons 
and the initials T and S (Figure 6 . 11) . Again, 
no maker or exact date could be determined for 
this spoon. The bowl of the spoon had 
aboriginal modification in the form of incised 
geomet ric designs . The interior designs 
resembled cursive "L"s , arranged in a series 
around the bowl rim . The exterior patterns (not 
visible in Figure 6.10) appeared to be a 
stylized chevron , again arranged in a ser ies 
around the bowl perimeter . Similar geomet ric 
patterns were noted on a shell gorge t from 
Burial 2 at the Fredricks site (see Hammett , 
this report ). Whether this spoon was worn as an 
ornament or was just a vehicle for artisti c 
expression is problematic . Similar spoons with 
similar touch marks are reported for Susque-
hannock s ites in Pennsylvania and are believed 
to date to 1660-1700 (Kent 1984:287- 293) . Noel 
Hume (1982 : 180- 181) proposes that tin plating 
replaced silver plating around 1650. 
Finally, the mid- section of a hexagonally-
shaped l atten spoon handle was found in the fill 
of Feature 13 at the Fredricks site . The finial 
and bowl were missing , and the handle was bent , 
which sugges t s aboriginal modification . 
Figure 6. 10 
Latten spoon from Burial 8 at the Fredricks site . 
Figure 6.11 
Close- up of touch mark on Burial 8 spoon bowl . 
In summary, the Food Preparation and 
Consumption artifact group comprised 2.5% of the 
total Euroamerican artifacts from the Fredricks 
site , 41. 9% of the artifacts from 310r1 1, and 
0. 2% of the artifacts from the Mitchum site . 
Pe rsonal Group 
This artifact group contained the greatest 
number and variety of Euroamerican trade items . 
The Personal group was divided into t hree 
classes : 1) Ornamental ; 2) Grooming ; and 3) 
Entertainment . The Ornamental class , which 
represented the largest c l ass at the Fredricks 
and Mitchum sites , consisted of jewelry (e . g . , 
glass beads , brass bell s , wire bracelets , and 
coiled wire used for or namentation or as hair 
tweezers) . A few of the artifacts from the 
Personal group were databl e . 
There were 8 , 594 glass trade beads from the 
three sites: 6 , 632 from the Fredricks site, 
1, 960 from the Mitchum s i te , and two from the 
plowzone at the Wall site . There also were 
three ivory beads from the Fredricks s ite . 
Wampum beads and other aboriginally manufactured 
shell beads were analyzed by Hammett (this 
report) and will not be discussed in this 
section. A sample of the trade beads is illus-
trated in Figure 6 . 12. 
The three ivory beads were found , one each, 
in Burial 2, Burial 3 , and Feature 13 fill . All 
three of the specimens are 6 mm in diameter and 
5 mm long , spherical , and have polished exter-
iors (Figure 6 . 12:h) . All were yellowed with 
age . Beads of this type , often called " rosary 
beads, " and have been found at Fort Michili-
mackimac (Stone 1974 : 114-115) , the Tunica site 
(Brain 1979 : 221) , the site of the Cherokee town 
of Tomotl ey (Carnes 1983 : 202) , and the Guebert 
site (Good 1972:123) . Stone (1974 : 11 5) suggests 
that these beads were traded individually as 
well as being a ttached to religious apparel 
(1974 : 115), and that they were present as early 
as 1680 and lasted through the mid-1700s . 
Glass beads were present in most contexts 
at the Fredricks si te (none were recovered from 
Feature 8) : 32 were from surface collec tions , 
6 , 146 from nine burials, 416 from six features , 
and 38 from 15 units of plowzone. At the 
Mi t chum site, glass beads were found in Burial 1 
(1 ,775) and six features (185) . A special 
coding format c r eated for historic bead analysis 
combined information from Kidd and Kidd's (1970) 
typology, Karklins (1982) analysis format , and 
Carnes (1983 : 203) anal ysis of beads from the 
site of the Cherokee town of Tomotley . Using 
this combined format , all beads were examined 
for : 1) manufacturing techniques (dr awn , wound , 
molded , carved , etc.); 2) size (very small - <2 
mm dia . , small - 2-4 mrn dia . , medium - 4-6 mm 
dia ., large - 6-10 mm dia ., very large - 10-17 
mm dia. , and very , very large - )17 mm); 3) 
diaphaneity (opaque , tra nsparent , transluce nt , 
burned , etc . ); and 4) color (an attempt was made 
to match color with Ki dd and Kidd's color chart 
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Figure 6.12 
Sample of glass (a- g) and ivory (h) 
beads from the Fredricks site . 
) 
h 
for consistency) . Bead types were assessed as 
to compound or simple construction , and surface 
decoration (stripes, glass inlay, e tc . ) . Color 
was d i fficult to determine in cases where 
patination was extreme . Fol lowing a techni que 
described by Polhemus (1984:1180) , bead clarity 
was de t ermined by dampening each specimen and 
placing i t under a consistent light source . 
This t echnique reduces the opacity crea ted by 
weathering and patina and allows true (or nearly 
true) bead color to be revealed. Once dry , the 
protective patina returns . The " original" 
cond ition of the glass , whether opaque or trans-
lucent , presented another critical attribute for 
col or determination . As pointed out by Carnes 
(1983:203), " true" black beads are opaq ue in 
diaphaneity , whereas translucent black beads 
actually appear to be a dark burgundy or dark 
rose brown when held under illumination . 
"White" beads also vary in shades and opacity. 
Heavy patination observed on a few colored 
beads , namely bright mint green , light gold , and 
some turquoise , suggests a rapid decomposition 
of the glass due to the particular coloring 
agents through chemica l reaction to acidic 
soils . 
Seed beads ( r anging fr om 2-4 mm in dia-
meter) were the most abundant size and probably 
sewn on articles of clothing , as well as strung 
for necklaces . For comparative purposes , all 
beads were regrouped and quantified into the 
four most popular co l ors--white , black, blue , 
and redwood over gr een . Of the total beads from 
the Fredricks site , the breakdown was : 6 ,111 
(92%) whi te ; 210 (3%) redwood over green/gray 
core ; 189 (3%) black (transparent and opaque 
combined) ; 81 (1 %) blue (all shades) ; 22 (0 . 5%) 
were fancy (striped, inlaid , etc . ); and 19 
(0 . 5%) other colors . Obviously, white beads 
were , by far , the most abundant . For the 
Mi tchum site the breakdown was : 1, 894 (97%) blue 
(all shades) ; 40 (2%) white; 12 (0 . 7%) black 
(transparen t and opaque) ; 9 (0 . 3%) redwood over 
green/gray core; and 5 (0 . 1%) yellow. No fancy 
beads wer e found at this site . Ken t ( 1984: 
21 1- 223) has pl aced the peak popularity for blue 
seed beads a t 1575 t o 1760 , with a major 
increa se f r om 1600 to 1665 . The popula r i ty of 
whi t e beads seems t o have r emained fai rly con-
s i s t ent throughout t he Hi s t oric period . For the 
most pa rt , however , the trade record s lack 
detai ls of glass beads . Wi t h only the beads 
from t he Fr ed r icks and Mi t chum sites to compa r e , 
a more de t ailed trade bead chr onology for this 
region could not be a ttempted . Compara t ive bead 
studies on ot her Pi edmo nt Nor t h Car olina Contact 
period s ites hopefully wil l be the focus of 
f ut ure resear ch. 
A few of the fancy beads di d provide 
additiona l chronol ogical information. " Roman" 
beads (Figure 6 . 12 :a) recovered from Burial 1 at 
the Fredr icks si t e we r e opaque black with 
yellow gl ass inlaid lines , and of wire- wound 
construc tion (Kidd and Kidd 's Type IIj) . Bra i n 
(1979 : 113) contends t hat these beads orig ina t ed 
in Ams t e rdam , and he reports dates of 1669 t o 
1799 for t he type . They have been found at t he 
Tunica s ite (Brain 1979 : 113) , t he Guebert si t e 
(Good 1972 : 115) , For t Mi chilimackimac (S t one 
1974:99) , the Tomotley si t e (Carnes 1983: 206) , 
and Susquehannock sites in Pennsylvania (Ken t 
1984 : 214- 215) . A large bl ue bead (translucent ) 
(Figure 6 .12:c) , i denti f i ed as Kidd and Kidd's 
Type IIa 55 was fou nd in Bur i al 6 at t he 
Fredricks site . These a r e dated 1600- 1800 by 
Brain (1 979 : 112). An opaque t urquoise bead with 
a compound whi t e/red s t r i pe , found in Buri a l 2 
at t he Fredricks site , is dated 1680-1836 (Bra in 
1979:104) . It is Kidd and Kidd ' s Type II b 7 . 
Several var ieties of Corna l ine de Allepo beads , 
identified as Kidd and Kidd 's Type IVa were 
found at both the Fredricks and Mitchum si t es . 
In genera l, these beads have a redwood colored 
opaque slip over a gray , green , clear , or whi te 
core and occur in all sizes (Figures 6. 12: b) . 
They range in date from 1600 to 1836 (Brain 
1979:106) . A single da rk red- purple tubula r 
bead , found in Feature 13 a t the Fredricks s i te , 
may re present glass wampum (Figure 6 . 12 :e) . 
Good ( 1972 : 120) fou nd similar beads at t he 
Guebert site , and assigns t hem a date of 
1660- 1677 . Th ree t ranslucent navy bl ue beads 
wi t h alter nating red and white s t ripes (Fi gures 
6. 12:d) wer e found in Fea tures 9 and 13 at t he 
Fredricks site and can be dated to 1700- 1740 
(Good 1 9 7 2: 109) • 
Finally, Kent (1984 : 213) offers a few 
critical observations on the use of bead types 
as chronological indica t or s . At Susquehannock 
sites , s t raw beads (tubu l a r or cane beads) had 
their greatest popularity between 1630 and 1670 ; 
sites da t ing after 1670 con t ained fewer straw 
beads and more tumbled seed beads . Al so , 
numbers of wire- wound beads (all sizes) i n-
creased on sites dating t o the mid to late 18th 
century . Polhemus' (1984 :1 187) observations at 
Overhill Cherokee t own si t es confirm these tem-
po ral t rends in bead po pu l a ri ty . The only wi re-
wound bead found at the Fredricks site were the 
" Roman" beads previously mentioned. Based on 
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the above infor ma tion , a da t e be t ween 
1740 for the his t oric occupa tion 
Fredricks s i te is reasonable . 
1670 and 
of t he 
Twenty- four sheet br ass bel l s were a l s o 
included in the Persona l a rt ifact gr oup . 
Twen t y- t hree of these be ll s were fo und i n 
Burial 7 at t he Fred r icks s ite . The be lls 
ap pear to have been sewn t ogether on st r a ps 
(Figur e 6. 13 : c) or on a garmen t and f as t ened 
around t he knees of t he i ndi vidual , 12 a r ound 
one knee and 11 around the other . A sampl e o f 
these be lls , a l ong wi th a s ingl e bell f ound in 
Fea ture 13 f ill , i s shown in Figure 6. 13 . The 
bells from Burial 7 are iden t i f ied as fl ush- edge 
type , made of s t amped s hee t brass by fl us h- loop 
cons t r uc t i on , and measure 15. 5 mm in diame t e r 
(Figure 6. 13 :a , c) . A smal l iron sphere was 
visible t hrough the holes of t he l ower hemi -
sphere of each bell . Brain ( 1979: 197) repor t ed 
finding iden tical bells at t he Tunica si t e tha t 
da t e 1699- 1730. The singl e bel l from Fea t ur e 13 
is also made from stamped shee t brass , but t he 
equatori a l seam is flanged rather than f lus h 
(Figure 6. 13 : b). It measures 18 mm in diamet e r 
and has a flush loop f or a t tachmen t. This 
var i e t y , which is often referred to as a " Sat urn 
Bell , " has been found at the Fatherland s ite 
(1699- 1730 ) , Fort Michilimackimac (1700- 1730 ) , 
and othe r si t es dating 1659- 1681 (Brai n 1979: 
202) . Bell s a ppear frequentl y on trade inven-
to r ies and appar ently were po pu lar or namental 
i tems to the Ind ians . A chronology for bel ls in 
the Pi edmon t region of Nor th Carolina could be 
a ttempted by incorpora t ing bel ls from Upper 
Saratown (31 Sk 1a) and wes t e rn Cherokee s i tes 
into a compa rative framework . 
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Figure 6.1 3 
Samp l e of brass bells from Burial 7 (a , c) 
and Fea t ur e 13 (b) at t he Fredr i cks site . 
Two copper wire bracel ets were found in 
Burial 6 at the Fredricks site . Both bracelets 
are of the same style and gauge of wire but a r e 
of slightly different size (Figure 6. 14) . These 
compound C- shaped bracelets were found on the 
left forearm of the individual and appeared t o 
be partiall y covered with l eather (poss ibly the 
remains of a garment lying on the bracelets ) . 
Bracelets of a similar s tyle but constructed of 
iron wire were found at the Upper Saratown s ite 
(31Sk1a) and one made of brass wire was found at 
the Madison si t e (31Rk6) . All of these others 
were found in burial con texts . C- Bracele t s a r e 
diagnos tic of the early to middle period of 
Indian trade (Brain 1979 :193) , when they were 
common ornamental items . Often bulk quanti ties 
of met al wire (brass, iron , copper , etc . ) were 
traded to t he Indians specifically intended for 
modification into ornaments , fishhooks , or 
coils . A single brass wi re coil was fo und in 
Fea t ure 13 fill at the Fredri cks s ite (Fi gure 
6 .15 : d) . Simil ar coil s have been found at t he 
Tunica si t e (Brain 1979:196) and at many of the 
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Figure 6.14 
C- s haped wire brace l e t s from Burial 6 a t 
the Fred r icks site (after cleaning) . 
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Cherokee s ites in Tennessee (Carnes 1983 : 208 ; 
Polhemus 1984:1206) , again mostly in burial 
contexts . It has been s ugges t ed that these 
coils funct i oned either as ornaments or some-
times as hair plucke r s (tweezers) or ea r 
ornaments (Brain 1979:196) . A specific function 
of this coil f r om the Fredricks site , however , 
could not be determined from its context or 
appearance . 
Two pieces of flat glass , both identified 
as mirror f r agments , were found at the Fredr i cks 
site, one from t he plowzone a nd another from the 
fill of the wall trench of Structure !. No 
mirror f ragmen t s were recovered from buria l 
contexts . These mirror fragments comprise the 
Grooming Implement class of Personal artifacts . 
Mirrors , or looking glasses , show up frequently 
on trade lis ts (France 1985) . I t has been noted 
at Cherokee sites , however , that mirrors some-
times functioned as persona l adornmen t, s us -
pended from the neck or sewn on clothing , rather 
than as grooming implements (Carnes 1983:208) . 
The thi r d class of Personal artifacts have 
been collecti vely termed Entertainment and 
include smoking pipes , ember tongs , and an iron 
Jew's harp . In the categor y of smoking pipes , 
there were 204 pipe fragments (103 European or 
kaolin, and 101 of aboriginal manufacture) from 
the Fr ed ricks site . From the Mitchum site , 
there were 23 pipe fragments ( 1 European a nd 22 
abo riginal) . One molded , s tub- stemmed pipe 
fragment from the plowzone at the Wall site 
probably da tes to the early 19th century . From 
the Fredricks site, in addition to the Kaolin 
pipes , there were two pewter pipes , a whole pipe 
from Burial 3 and a carved pewter stem from 
Burial 6 . A sample of pipes from the Fredricks 
site, to illustrate bowl shape , stem size , and 
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Figure 6.15 
Sample of aboriginally-modified metal artifacts 
from the Fredricks site : brass kettle frag-
ments (a-b); brass wire fish hook (c); 





Figure 6. 16 
Sample of pi pes from the Fredricks s ite : aboriginal pipes (a- c); 
European kaolin pipes (d- f); and European pewter pipe (g) . 
Stem fragments of kaolin pipes f rom the 
Fredricks site were sor t ed by context and by 
bore diameter (Tabl e 6 . 3) . A gene ral period of 
manufac ture was ca l c ulated for each bore dia-
me ter us ing the formula of Ha rring ton ( 1954 : 
6- 8) . Of 42 measurable mid-sect i on fragments , 
55% bel ong to a 1650-1680 period of manu fac ture , 
whereas 33% da t e t o 1680- 171 0 . When Binford's 
(1962 :19-21) regression formula was a pplied to 
the sample , a date of 1678.95 was determined fo r 
pl owzone pipe stems , and a date of 1683.16 was 
ca l c ulated for pipe stems from burial/fea ture 
contexts . This finding strongl y suggests that 
the pipe stems r ecover ed i n the plowzone can be 
identified with the same occupation that is 
r es ponsible for t he burials and features . Be-
cause of the small sampl e (1 8 s t ems from plow-
zone and 24 from burial/feature contex ts) , and 
criticis ms of the validity of pipe - stem dating, 
however, caution must be exe r c i sed in the 
interpretation of these dates . 
Aborig inally-manufactured clay pipes from 
the Fredricks and Mi tchum sites were analyzed 
for fo rm , decora tion , composition, comple t ene ss , 
and dimensions of s tem leng th, bore diameter , 
and bowl-to-stem angle . A single reconstruct-
ible pipe was r ecover ed in the fi ll of Feature 
13 (Figure 6. 16:c) . Decorations on a few of t he 
bowls and stem sec tions included i ncised band s , 
roulettes , punc tations , and denta t e designs . 
Paste consisted of micaceous clays , sometimes 
with fine- g rain gr i t tempering . Although none 
was glazed , many exhibited evidence of burning 
through soot deposits . A f ew specimens , like 
the one shown in Figure 6 . 16 : a , revealed marks 
of me tal t ool s . An at t empt was made to corre-
late bore diame t e r s of the finer-made , or 
tooled , aboriginal pipes to the bore diameters 
of Eur opean kaolin pipes . Using the same gauges 
as were used on the aboriginal specimens , an 
average bore diameter of 8/64 in (3 . 7 mm) was 
obta ined f r om 26 specimens . Binford's ( 1962 : 
19-21) regres s ion formula was used on 13 s peci -
mens t o ob t ain a date of 1673 . 21 for buria l / 
fea ture contexts . 
Toblo 6.) 
KA oltn pipe stea fr&gt~ents by contt>xt and bore d t arute:r . 
Bore Oia•eter 
Context 5/Mth 6/64th 7 /64 t h 8/64th Tot al 
Pl owzone 0 18 
Bu . I 
Bu . ) 
Bu . 4 
Bu . 5 3 
Bu . 9 
f ett . I 
Fea . 9 
fea . 10 
Fea . II 
Fea . 12 
fea . 13 
Tota l 16 23 42 
Percent 38 55 100 
Pe rl od 17 10- 1750 1680-17 10 1650- 1680 1620-1659 
The cas t pewter pipe r ecovered from Burial 
3 at the Fredricks si t e was identified as a 
tulip- bowl s tyle, possibly of Dutch or British 
origin (Figure 6 .16 : g and Figure 6 . 17) . Al-
t hough cast pewt er pipes could not be found on 
any of the trade lis t s reviewed (France 1985), 
they have been fo und archaeologically at 
Iroquois sites in New Jersey dating to 1650-1687 
(Heye and Pep per 1915:50) , and Kent ( 1984:287) 
repor t ed a pewter pipe stem from the Conestoga 
si te (ca . 1680s) . It is also poss ible t ha t thi s 
pipe could be of Anglo- American origin and wa s 
produced s pecifically for trade among the 
Indians. Noel Hume ( 1982:308) has no ted that 
metal pipes were popular items among White 
hunter s and traveler s in the latter par t of the 
18th century because clay pipes tended to be t oo 
fragile for travel . Archaeological r emains of 
lead ammunition manufacturing at the Fredricks 
s ite s uggests that the natives themselves were 
knowledgeable about cas ting methods and could 
have made this pipe . A second , hand- carved 
pewter pipe s tem found in Burial 6 s treng thens 
this observation (Figure 6. 18) . The stem 
consis t s of a hollow tube of pewter encased in 
an outer s l eeve with geomet ric cut - out s deco-
rating the bowl end . Three small spurs wer e 
no ticed at this end and may have se rved t o 
attach a wooden bowl (not archaeologically 
preserved) . Obse rvations in the f i e ld during 
excavation of this object s uggested the deterio-
rated remains of a metal bowl rim or liner were 
present. A funnel-shaped , hand- made pewter 
object was found in Feature 13 which has been 
tentatively identified as a pi pe bowl liner for 
a wooden bowl . This ar tifact is shown in Fi gure 
6. 18 . A si mi lar pipe bowl liner made of copper 
was found at an histor i c Indian cemetery known 
as the Grimsby site (Kenyon 1982 : 108) . It seems 
likely that a bowl li ne r of this type would have 
been used with the carved pipe stem from Burial 
6. An artist's r econs truc tion (Figure 6.19 ) 
hel ps to visualize this possible combina tion , 
although no direct archaeol ogical association of 
these two spec imens is proposed . 
An iron ember tong (Figure 6 . 20 ) , also 
known as a "smoker' s companion " or spring tong , 
was found in Burial 3 at the Fredricks s ite . 
Wilson (1984 : 4) has sugges t ed that this item was 
assoc iated with a smoker ' s ki t or bundle i n thi s 
burial. Ember tongs or " tobacco t ongues" a r e 
descr ibed in e thnohistorical accounts of this 
Figure 6.17 
Cast pewter tulip bowl s tyle pipe from 
Buria l 3 a t the Fredricks s ite . 
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Figure 6.18 
Hand- carved pipe s tem from Burial 6 (left) 
and pewter pipe bowl liner from Feature 13 
(right ) a t the Fredricks site . 
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Figure 6.19 
Artist's reconst ruction of pewter pipestem wi th 
wooden bowl and pewter bowl line r (based on 
artifacts illus tra t ed in Figure 6 . 18) . 
period and appear on trade inventor i es (France 
1985) . Noel Hume ( 1982 : 309) suggests that ember 
tongs were used throughout the 17th and 18th 
century . This tong is made of iron and has 
rounded pincer arms and f lattened handle e nd s 
fo r easy gri pping . The sp ring clip found with 
the specimen was broken off . 
The last item in the Personal artifact 
group to be discussed is an iron Jew's harp 
recovered from a bundle of artifacts in Burial 2 




Iron ember tong s from Burial 3 
at the Fredricks si t e . 
corroded and fragmentary and had to be drawn in 
situ and then r emoved in pieces . Jew's harps 
have been found archaeologically at other con-
tact Indian sites, i.e ., the Guebert site (Good 
1972 : 132) . 
In summary , the Personal group of Euro-
american artifacts comprised 86.5% of the total 
assembl age from the Fredricks site , 1. 1% of the 
artifac ts from the Wall si t e , and 99 . 6% of the 
artifac t s from the Mitchum site , with g l ass 
trade beads being the most abundant artifact in 
this category. 
Construction Tool Group 
Three iron axe heads comprise this artifact 
group . The specimens are f r om Burial 3 , Burial 
5 , and the bottom of Feature 9 at the Fredricks 
si t e . The specimen from Feature 9 was the blade 
portion only and may have been discarded when it 
broke and could not be repaired . The two axes 
from Burials 3 and 5 were complete and nearly 
identical in style . Figure 6 . 21 shows the axe 
from Burial 5 after cleaning . The broken , dis-
carded axe fragment indicates that recyc ling of 
metal was not always pract iced, and may fu rthe r 
indicate t hat replacement tools were readily 
available from traders . The two intact speci-
mens have oval eyes , and the blades have a 
maximum width of approximately 3 inches (7 . 7 em) 
and length of 5-1 /2 i nches ( 14 . 3 em) . 
Axes of this type we re made by bending a 
thick sheet of iron around a mandrel to form the 
eye of the haft , then forging the two ends of 
the sheet together into a blade , and finall y 
spreading and thinning the blade toward the bit 
which was gr ound t o a sha rp edge . Sometimes a 
steel bit was added to the working edge to 
prolong s harpness . Similar axes have been found 
at the Tunica site (Brain 1979 : 140) , the Guebert 
site (Good 1972:162), Fort Michilimackinac 
(Stone 1974: 301), and Susquehannock sites in 
Pennsylvania (Kent 1984 : 236) . Also called 
hatche ts or tomahawks on trade inventories, 
small axes of this variety were popular 
Figure 6.21 
Cleaned and treated iron axe head from 
Burial 5 at the Fredricks site . 
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commodities in the Indian trade (France 1985) . 
Brain ( 1979:140) notes that "while axes were 
distributed widely throughout the Historic 
period there was little or no change in basic 
styles , which renders them of little use for 
dating or other correlations . " 
The Cons truction Tool category comprised 
less than . 03% of the total assemblage from the 
Fredricks site , and was missing from the other 
two sites . 
Farm Tool Group 
Three iron hoe blades from the Fredricks 
site comprise this artifact gr oup . There were 
two complete blades , one each from Burials 6 and 
9 , and a broken blade from the bottom of Feature 
13. The specimen from Burial 6 is a broad- blade 
variety with a blade width of 8 i nches (20 em) 
a nd blade length of 6- 1/2 inches (16 . 5 em). As 
shown in Figure 6. 22 , this pi ece has a cylin-
drical haft which is heavily reinforced by a 
strong ridge at ridge a t the bottom , at which 
point a prominent tang extends approximately 
half- way down the inner surface of the blade . 
The blade has rounded shoulders and a flaring 
bit . This hoe is identical to the type found a t 
the Tunica s ite and classified by Brain ( 1979: 
144) as Type A, Variety 1. Br oad hoes have also 
been recovered from many of the Overhill Che r o-
kee t owns (Carnes 1983 :1 76) , where they replaced 
stone and wooden tools for digging and farming . 
On period t rade lists , broad hoes appear to have 
a higher value in deerskins t han narrower hoes 
(France 1985) . 
The second intac t iron hoe was recovered 
from Burial 9 and is a narrow-blade variety 
(Figure 6 . 23) . This type of hoe has been 
described at the Tunica si te by Brain (1979 : 146) 
as Type C. It was cons tructed in a simi l a r 
fashion to the Type A hoe exce pt that the haft 
was not reinforced and the cen tral t ang was not 
pronounced . The blade is six inches ( 15 em ) 
wide and e ight inches (20 em) long . Another hoe 
of this type was found at Jamestown (Cotter a nd 
Hudson 1957 : 74) and dates to the late 17th 
century . 
The broken hoe from Feature 13 seems to be 
the broad-blade variety , but the blade is 
missing . No evidence of retouch or reuse was 
noted on this hoe fragment . 
Farm Tools comprised less than 0 . 03% of the 
total artifact assemblage a t the Fredricks s ite, 
and was miss i ng at the IJall and Mitchum sites . 
Miscellaneous Hardware Group 
Several miscellaneous hardware items were 
included in this artifact group : 25 knife parts , 
two iron hooks, two brass wire fishhooks , two 
iron hor seshoes , one lamp part , and three 
unidentified rod/bar fragments . All items in 
this gr oup came from the Fredricks site , except 
one horseshoe and the lamp part which were found 
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Figure 6 . 22 
Br oad- bladed iron hoe from Burial 6 
at the Fred r i cks site . 
i n t he plowzone a t the Wall s ite . Most numero us 
i n t hi s gr oup wer e knives and knife par t s : 12 
whole (or nearly who l e) case knives , eight case 
knife blade fragmen t s , four handle fragment s , 
and one possi ble bol s t e r f r agment . All of t hese 
items were found in fea ture and burial contexts , 
except t he bolster which was fo und i n t he 
pl owzone . All knives wer e the case kni fe t ype , 
with s t eel blades and handle s i dings of bone or 
wood . Pairs of knives wer e r ecovered from 
Bur ial l ( Fi gure 6. 24) a nd Burial 3. Two knives 
were fo und in Burial 2 , but no t toge t her ; also a 
s i ngl e kni fe was found in Buria l 5. Seven othe r 
kni fe pa r t s , each r epr esenti ng a s i ngle kn ife , 
were found i n Buri al 8 a nd Burial 9 . The two 
knives f r om Burial 3 appear to have wooden 
handle s idings . Measur ements t aken on the more 
compl e t e kni ves indi cat e that blade l e ngths 
r anged f r om 3 t o 5 i n (8- 12 em) , and blade width 
f r om 1/ 2 to 1- 1/4 i n ( 1. 5- 3 em) . Handle shape 
a l so varied from a rounded end to a beve l ed 
apex . Mos t blade t i ps wer e missing . Knives 
we r e common trade i t ems , t ypicall y sold or 
traded in bulk quan t i t y ( France 1985) . Br ain 
(1979 : 153 ) sta t es that me t a l knives we r e the 
f i rs t Euroamer ican item to r epl ace a na tive 
counter par t ( s tone kni ves) . 
Two brass wire f i s hhooks were recovered 
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Figure 6 . 23 
Narr ow- bladed iron hoe from Burial 9 
a t t he Fredricks si t e . 
from undisturbed contexts at the Fredricks si t e , 
one from t he upper fill of Buri al 1 and the 
ot her f rom the fill of Feature 13. The specimen 
f r om Fea ture 13 i s shown i n Figure 6 . 15c . Bo t h 
fishhooks had tapered tips and flattened tops 
fo r attachment . European- made fishhooks appear 
on t r ade i nventories and we r e sold by the dozen 
(France 1985) . One iron snap hook , made to be 
attached t o a leather strap, was recovered from 
t he plowzone a t t he Fred ricks site . Another 
nonspecif i c iron hook was found in the fill of 
Fea t ure 12. 
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Figure 6 . 24 
Bone- handled , steel- bladed case knives 
f rom Bur ial 1 at the Fr edricks site . 
Miscellaneous Hardwar e items comprised . 4% 
of the Euroamerica~ a rtifact assemblage f r om the 
Fredricks s ite , less t han 0 . 8% of the assemblage 
f r om the Wall site , and none of t he assembl age 
from the Mitchum si t e . 
Metal Resource Group 
A Metal Resource group was c r ea t ed for thi s 
analys i s to include a ll functionally indeter-
minate met al art ifacts from the excavations at 
t he Fredri cks and Mitchum si t es . Two s heet 
copper ear spools, probably of aboriginal manu-
fac ture , and const ructed of native materials, 
are included in this category from the Mitchum 
site and, therefore, are not conside r ed Euro-
ameri can in or1g1n . The r emaini ng art ifac t s , 
all from the Fredricks site , consist of nine 
pieces of wire , 14 pieces of metal scrap ( lead 
and iron) , and 16 pieces of cut sheet-meta l 
strips , mos tl y of brass . Many of these pieces 
probabl y represent by- products of aboriginal ly 
mod ified Euroamerican a rt ifacts . The Metal 
Resource category made up 0 . 5% of the Euro-
ame rican a r tifacts from the Fredricks si t e, and 
0 .1 % of the arti fac ts from the Mitchum s ite . 
"Other" Group 
This a rti fact group was crea t ed to contain 
by- pr oducts of heat - generati ng activities and 
construc tion debris (e.g. , coa l, slag , cinders, 
daub, fired clay , and r ock) that a r e of both 
Euroamerican and aboriginal origin . Mos t of 
these items occurred in plowzone context at the 
Fredri cks site and the Wall site . Three pieces 
of coal and cinders were recovered from th e 
upper mixed fill of features and burials . 
In t otal , 76 pieces of by- products/debris 
came from the Fredricks s ite representing (0 .9% 
of the t o t al Euroamerican a rt ifacts) , and 12 
pieces came from pl owzone at Wall si t e (4 . 7% of 
the t ot a l); there were no such items found at 
the Mitchum si t e . 
Indeterminate Group 
This group mostly consisted of corroded 
metal objects , fragmen t s , and "gl obs " t hat could 
not be identi fied . A to tal of 118 pieces make 
up this gr oup at t he Fred ricks site (1 . 4% of the 
total) , and 35 pieces from the plowzone at the 




Archa eol ogical evidence , to date , sugges t s 
that the aboriginal occupan t s at the Wal l si t e 
lived there in the Protohistoric pe ri od 
(ca . 1545) . Historical documentation indica t es 
that activities associated with Anglo - Ame rican 
set tlement co uld be expec ted in the vicinity of 
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this s ite by the mid 1700s. A 1768 map of the 
town of Hillsborough, drawn by C. J . Sauthier, 
s hows an oval " race ground" in the area of the 
Wa ll si t e. No speci fic a rchaeol ogi cal ma t e rials 
or fea tures , however , could be positivel y 
iden ti fied with t his ac tivity . Eur oamerican 
ce ramic sherds , glass fragme nts, and archi-
tec tural debris indicate farming and /or domes tic 
activities on or near the site by the first 
quar t er of the 1800s . All historic a rtifacts 
from this site were recovered in the plowzone . 
Gener ally , brick fragments and iron nails, 
r epresen ting architec tural de bris , tended to 
concentra te in the northern portion of the s ite. 
Bottle glass and ceramics appear t o cluster in 
t he eas t ern portion of the si te. No discerni ble 
pattern was noted for the other artifact groups. 
In view of known his t oric disturbances of this 
site (e . g ., eros i on , plowing , and previous 
a rchaeo l og ical excavations), patterns of spa tial 
dis tribution of historic artifacts at the Wall 
site should be cautiously conside red . 
At the Mitchum si te, four Euroamerican 
ceramic s herds , one piece of glass , one cinder, 
and a few possible brick f ra gments were f ound in 
t he plowzone . These artifacts pr obably can be 
attributed t o date 19th to 20th century 
activities r e l ated t o farming and/or to a house 
in t he immediate area . All other historic 
ar tifacts recovered from thi s s ite came from 
buried, undisturbed contexts and a re related to 
the aboriginal occupa tion. Fr om the small 
sample of early Euroameri can artifacts, espe-
cially the trade beads , a tentative placement of 
t he abori ginal occupation at 1660- 1680 i s 
proposed . 
At the Fredricks s ite, three cont e xts must 
be examined: plowzone , f eatures , and burials . 
Artifact s from the plowzone wer e combined into 
nine general categories t o investigate spatial 
distributions . These were iron nails ( all 
types) , brick fragmen t s ( glazed and ung l azed) , 
glass (container fragments, plus eight flat-
glass pieces), historic ceramics , miscellaneous 
metal arti f ac t s (lead shot, four gun parts, 
horseshoe fragment, etc . ) gunf lints, ot he r by-
produc t s ( coal, slag , cinders , etc . ) , Euro-
american trade pipes, and aboriginal pipes . 
Fi gures 6. 25- 6. 33 illustrate the frequency and 
spat i al distribution of historic a rti fac t s 
recovered f r om plowzone at the Fredricks si te . 
The plowzone distri bution of iron na ils 
(Figure 6. 25) was uniform , with a slight in-
crease in densi ty in the south half of t he site . 
Iron nai l s also were recovered from buried 
contexts a t this site , which s uggest that some 
of the pl owzone specimens could be from the 
aboriginal occupation . The corroded nature of 
most plowzone nail s , however, prevented a 
positive identifica tion of type or variety. 
Also , wrought nails remained stylis t ically 
similar f r om the early 1600s t o about 1790 . 
Thus , the pl owzone nails could represent either 
aborigina l or early Euroamer ican acti vi t ies at 
this site . 
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Figure 6 . 25 
Spatial distribution of iron nails 
at the Fredricks site . 
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Figure 6. 26 
Spatial distribution of brick fragments 
at the Fredricks site . 
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Figure 6. 27 
Spatia l di stribution of g lass artifacts 
at the Fredricks site . 
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Figure 6. 28 
Spatial distribution of European cerami cs 
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Figure 6.29 
Spa tial distribution of metal artifacts 
at the Fredri cks site . 
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Figure 6.30 
Spa tial distribution of gunflin t s 
a t the Fredricks site . 
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Figure 6 . 31 
Spa tial distribution of miscella neous historic 
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Figure 6 . 32 
Spatia l dis tribution of European trade pi pes 
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Figure 6.33 
Spa t ial distri bution of aboriginal pipes 
at t he Fredric ks s ite . 
Brick f r agments were more numerous i n t he 
plowzone (Figure 6 . 26 ) t han any othe r category 
of his toric a r tifact . The r e were concent r a tions 
in t he nor t hwes t cor ner a nd the southern half of 
the excavation . As a r chi tectural remnants , 
these brick fragments s trongl y suggest a nearby 
s t r uc ture . The brick may have been used f or a 
chi mne y , hear th , or pi e r s for a log struc ture . 
The f requency of g l azed brick fragment s i ndicat e 
t he presence of a hear t h . Without additional 
architec t ura l fea tures (founda tion wal l s , chim-
ney base , etc . ) , it would be difficult t o 
propose a da t e or cultura l aff ilia t ion fo r the 
structure . I t should be no ted that glazed- brick 
fragments were also r ecovered from buried 
contexts at this site ( one from t he f ill of 
Feature 1, five from t he f i ll of Burial 4 , one 
from t he fi ll of Bur i a l 5, and two f r om the f ill 
of Fea t ure 9) . These r emains may have been 
derived from an I nd i an s t r ucture or a t r ade r' s 
house , of t hey coul d r e pres ent recycl ing acti vi-
t ies by the I ndi ans of di scar ded a r chitectura l 
mat erial s f r om a nearby trading post or cabin . 
Future excavations hopefully will help t o 
clari fy th i s aspect of t he artifact assembl age . 
Gl ass artifac t s t ended to concentra t e i n 
the southe rn hal f of t he excavation (Figure 
6. 27 ) . Ei ghteen t h-19th- 20th-cent ur y glass f r ag-
ments wer e mi xed in t he pl owzone . Dark green 
bottl e glass fragments , simi lar to t he pi eces 
recove red f rom bur ied contex t s were no t ed in t he 
plowzone . Dar k gr een gl ass of this type , how-
ever , has a broad tempor a l span of manufacture , 
and without diagnos tic a ttribut es (e . g . , lip , 
ki ckup , or moldseam) it i s di fficu l t t o segre-
ga t e 18t h-cen tury s pecimens from those of t he 
19 th cen tury. 
Euroamer ica n ce r ami cs wer e recovered from 
pl owzone context on l y and are , t here fo r e , 
attributed t o post- a bori gina l ac tivi ties on or 
near t he site . Spa tially , the r e was a f a irl y 
even s ca ttering , wi t h two possible concent r a -
tions in t he northwes t co r ne r and so uth end of 
t he excava tion (Figur e 6. 28 ) . As pr eviously 
no t ed , 64 of the 108 ce ramic s herds (59%) could 
be identi fi ed by type a nd assigned a mean 
manufac ture da t e of 1810 . 48 , which sugges t early 
19 t h- century Angl o- Ame rican activities on or 
nea r t he site . 
Mi s ce l l a neo us met a l arti fac t s i n the pl ow-
zone also tended to cl us t e r in t he southern half 
of t he excava tion (Figure 6 . 29 ) . Since the gun 
parts date t o the his t or ic a boriginal occu-
pation , the ir plowzone dis tribution may be 
impo rt ant i n inter preti ng vi llage patterns . The 
same i s true for the gunflint s , whi ch a l so have 
a dis tributional t rend t oward t he southern end 
of t he excavation (Fi gure 6 . 30 ) . 
The " other " by- produc t s ca t egory of 
plowzone ar ti facts have a fairly uni f orm 
dis t ribution ( Figure 6 . 31), wi t h a poss i ble 
concentration i n t he northeas t portion of the 
excavation . Dating of this material i s 
diff i c ult ; howeve r, t he coal , c i nders , and s lag 
probably are associated with 19 t h-century a nd 
20th- cen t ur y ac tivit i es on or near the s ite . 
The daub a nd f i red c l a y could be ei t her 
aborigina l of Angl o- American. 
Pi pe f r agmen t s (Figures 6. 32- 6 . 33) show a 
concentr a t i on i n the southe rn end of the exca-
va t ion . As previously discussed in the artifact 
analysis secti on , 18 of t he 48 kaolin pipe 
f r agments r ecove red f r om pl owzone wer e datable 
stem pieces . A date of 1678. 95 was der i ved, 
which s ugges t s t ha t t he pipe fragments a r e 
associa t ed wi t h t he 17th- century Indian occu-
pa tion a t thi s s ite . 
Overal l , pl owzone di s tributions of Euro-
amer i can arti facts t ha t defin i t ely or pr oba bly 
date to the historic a borigi nal occupa tion of 
t he Fredricks s i te tend t o show concen trat i ons 
i n the sout he rn, a nd secondari ly i n the wes tern , 
po r t ions of the pr esent excava t ions . Such 
distribution are not s urpris ing , s ince other 
evidence s t rongly sugges t s t ha t the present 
excavations l ie on the nor t heast edge of the 
village . As more of the domestic area is 
reveal ed , the plowzone artifact dis t r ibutions 
may beg in to s how spa tia l patte r ning more 
detai l ed than j ust the di r ec tion of gr eates t 
general ac t ivity . In s hort , the larger d i s tri-
butions may reveal a r eas of speci a li zed 
ac tivi t i es s uch as t ool r e pair , metal working , 
ammuni tion manufac t ur e , and merchandis ing of 
trade goods . 
The Trade Assemblage f rom the Fredricks Site 
Schiffe r ( 1972 , 1975 , 1977) has described 
the cul t ur a l a nd natural processes by whi ch 
ob jec t s and ma t eri als a r e tra nsformed f rom t he 
system i c context to the archaeol ogical context , 
and he has noted t hat a particular contex t and 
its ar t ifact associations reflect t he behaviors 
that contributed t o the t ransformation . In 
order to provide an initial interpretation of 
the functions of Euroamerican trade items and 
groups of items in late 17th- ear ly 18th- cen tury 
Occaneechi society , a comparison is now made of 
these items by archaeol ogi cal context a t the 
Fredricks site . 
At the Fredricks si t e , there are t h ree 
basically different archaeological contexts in 
which Euroamerican trade artifacts are fo und . 
There are those items that occur as burial 
associations, those that a r e found as part of 
the refuse fill of pits, and those found in the 
plowzone . Most of the la tter items probably 
were originally in pitfill and have been pulled 
into the t opsoil zone by modern plowing. The 
pitfill context can be s ubdivided into burial 
pitfill and non- burial pitfill . 
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The burial associations cons titute objects 
and materials that were i n t entionally se l ected 
from the systemic con text t o be deposited with 
the dead . It should be noted , however , that in 
the minds of the participants , these items 
probably were considered to cont inue to function 
in the system of the a ft erlife (Ward , t his 
repor t) . In contrast to the burial associa-
tions , most objects and mat eria l s t ha t reached 
pitfill contexts got ther e by having been l ost , 
discarded , or abandoned . These objec t s , the r e -
fore , represent both intentional (discarded and 
abandoned) and unintentional (los t) deposition , 
probably far more of the former than the latter 
(except for glass beads) . 
First , frequencies of artifacts occurring 
as burial associations are compared with 
frequencies of the same artifacts occurring in 
combined pitfill- and- plowzone contexts (Table 
6. 4) . The artifacts are gr ouped by the same 
functional categories used earlier in this 
section . (Most Euroamerican artifacts- - gun-
flin t s , pipes , musket sho t, beads, etc . --from 
the plowzone have already been demonstra ted t o 
be contemporaneous with the Occaneechi occu-
pation of the si t e . ) This comparison i s 
designed to determine what , if any , categories 
of trade goods were more l ikely to have been 
selected from the overall trade as semblage to 
become burial inclusions , and , conversely , which 
items were more likely to be retained i n 
day-to-day use and ultima t ely to be los t, 
discarded , or abandoned . In making this com-
parison , it is recognized that the relative 
frequency of whole items within an assemblage 
(i.e . , burial associations) may not correspond 
well with a similar assemblage comprised of 
mostly fragmentary items (i . e . , pi t fill) . 
A Chi - square test on the ove rall 22-cell 
matrix , wi t h 10 degrees of freedom , yielded a 
Chi- square s t atistic of 1915 . 0 , significant at 
p< . 001. Eight of the 10 func t ional groups 
showed s igni ficant differences ; only the Con-
Tobie 6. 4 
Frequency of Euroame rlcan a rttfACl 8 n ~a burial assoc iati ons 
and l n pltftll-p l owz.one c onte xts . 
f"unc tional Croup Bur i a l Asaoc tatlon!t Pit f lll-P lowzo ne 
ArchItecture 11 323 
108 11 2 
Food Pl'"eparA t i on /Consu• pt t on 17 
Clo t h ing 4 1 
Pe rsonnl 57 99 10 19 
Construc tion Too l s 
far• Tools 
Hlace llaneous llardwa rf' 22 16 
Heta 1 Resour ce s 12 39 
Othe r (By-products) 73 
lnde t e nalnate 38 9 3 
Tot a l 6042 1680 
* Pl owzone items f o r this g roup exc luded ( n• J 76) . 
struction Tool and Farm Tool groups were not 
signif icantl y different be tween the two 
contexts , and t hese two groups had only 3 i t ems 
each for the combined contex t s . 
Archi t ec t ura l it ems (nails, br i cks , f la t 
glass , e tc . ) were significantly associated mor e 
with pi t f ill- plowzone than with burials . Al l 
eleven of the "architectural" items found with 
burials were iron nails, which probably were 
used by the Indians as engravers or punches 
rather than as construction fa s t eners . 
Arms-related artifacts (shot , gun flints , 
gun pa r ts , etc . ) overall were associated 
significant ly more with pitfill than with 
burials . However, musket shot were associa ted 
significantly with burials. The rela t ive 
sca rcity of shot in non-burial contexts , 
together wi t h the fact that most of the sho t 
from both cont exts are unf i red , sugges t s that 
the dog- lock trade weapon , because of its 
length , wei ght, noise , awkward loading features , 
a nd probabl e overall poor quali ty , was not a 
popu l ar hunting weapon among the Indians . Such 
an interpretation is further supported by the 
numbers of traditional chipped- stone arrow 
points from all contexts at the Fredricks si te 
(Tippitt and Daniel , this report) . Also , it 
should be no t ed that Burials 2 and 6 contained 
most of the arms- related items from burial 
contexts--77 l ead shot with Burial 2 and an 
almost complete gun with Burial 6. Only 
discarded (broken or worn out) gun parts a nd 
lost or abandoned lead shot were found in 
pitfill contexts . 
Food Preparation and Consumption items were 
associa ted significantly with pitfill rather 
than burials (items in this category from the 
plowzone were excluded from the Chi-square test 
because mos t of them , espec i all y cerami cs and 
glass , date to the 19th and early 20th 
cent uries) . Although the only whole items in 
this category- - two rum bottles, two pewter 
porringers , two latten s poons, and one brass 
kettle--were found in burials, there wer e frag-
mentary examples (bottle sherds , brass kettle 
scraps , pieces of spoons , etc . ) in pitf ill . 
Obviously t hese i t ems were highly prized (see 
val ue i n deer skins , Tab l e 6.1) and were not 
often selec t ed for inclusion in burials . They 
were only discarded after they were broken 
beyond re pa ir and had been fully recycled . 
The Clothing group , represented by buttons, 
buckles , sc i ssors , and material resources , were 
significantl y associated with burial contexts. 
In fact , al l of the scissors, buckles , and 
l eather straps , and most of the buttons were 
found as burial associa t ions . Such a distri -
bution suggests that c l o t hing items were not 
commonly lost , abandoned , or discarded, but were 
valuable possessions that were highly cura t ed 
and delibera t ely placed with deceased indivi-
duals . As proposed earlier in this section, the 
buttons and buckles seem t o have functioned as 
ornament a t ion on "bundles" or on neckl aces 
(buttons ) , rather than as clothing fasteners in 
the Euroamerican style . 
Although Food Prepara t ion and Consumpt ion 
artifacts wer e omitted f r om the Chi - square test 
because of the presence of post- aborig i na l 
cerami cs and glass in the plowzone , a few 
comments about the distribut ions of these items 
in undisturbed contexts a r e in order . The on l y 
whole s pecimens in this category-- two rum bot-
t l es , two pewter porringers, two l atten spoons , 
and one brass kettle--were found as burial 
assoc i a t ions . All other examples were frag-
men t ary (bottle sherds , brass scraps and cut 
fragments , pieces of s poons , e t c.) and were 
found i n pitfill and plowzone con t exts . 
Obviousl y , t hese items we r e highly prized and 
were no t discarded or abandoned until they were 
broken beyond repair and the materials 
recycled . 
The Personal Artifact group (beads , be ll s , 
tobacco pipes, e t c.) was the most numerous at 
the si t e . Although there were signif i cantly 
more of t hese items in buri als than pitfill , the 
expected frequencies were closer to the actual 
frequencies than most of the other groups . The 
propor tionally greater number of gl ass beads in 
burials probably also was enhanced by the fact 
tha t bur i a l and pitfill soils were all 
waterscreened , whereas , plowzone soils were 
dry-screened through 1/2- inch mesh screen. 
Nevert heless , personal i t ems stood a somewhat 
better cha nce of reaching burial contexts than 
being lost, discarded , or abandoned . This was 
especially true of bells and whole pipes . A 
greater number of beads , because of their small 
size and presence en masse on clothing , were 
lost and thus becam-;-incorporated into pitfill . 
It is also worth noting that the Occaneechi 
personal assemblage of ca . 1680- 1710 lacks some 
of the i tems common in ot her Southeastern trade 
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assemb l ages . Conspicuous by t heir absence, for 
example , are the silver ornaments of the earl y 
to midd l e 18 t h- cent ur y Cherokee . Such assem-
blage differences may ref l ect differ en t 
pr eferences, different source s (tempor al and 
spatial) o f trade goods, or different func t ions 
of trade i t ems i n the respec t ive soci a l 
structures . In the latter case, there may have 
been a need among the Cherokee for high- status 
ornaments (e . g ., silver earrings , armlets, 
brooches , gorgets) that was l acking among t he 
tribal Sioua ns . 
Cons t ruc tion Tools and Farm Tool s were rare 
in both contexts. This absence of i t ems 
commonly ·reported on trade l is t s (France 1985) 
suggests t hat their rout e t hrough the sys t emic 
context t o t he archaeologica l context had some 
distinctive features . Only t wo whole iron axes 
and two whole iron hoes were found in burial 
contexts , a nd one identifiable fragment each of 
an axe and a hoe was found in pi t fill contexts. 
It can be suggested that hoes and axes wer e 
highly val uable working tool s (second only to 
weapons i n deerskin value), providing consider-
ab l e advantages over t he i r stone count erpar t s , 
and that they would have been maintained in t he 
systemic context for as l ong as poss i ble . They 
seldom wer e selected out of t he system for 
burial (except possibly with influent ial 
adults), and t hey were not d i scarded until t hey 
were worn or broken beyond further use . Even in 
the latter cases, it is probable tha t the 
rema1n1ng iron was recycled , thus making t he 
material unidentifiable as t o its original form 
and function . 
Mi scellaneous Hardware, which consisted 
mostly of knives and knife parts, were 
associa t ed signi ficantly wi th pitfill contexts 
rather than burials. Never theless , all whole 
items i n this ca t egory were found as burial 
associations (Burials 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, and 9 all 
contained one or two knives) . Pitfill and 
plowzone contexts contained broken knife parts 
and two brass fishhooks. As with the axes and 
hoes , knives were valuable tools in day- to- day 
si t uations and probably would have been main-
tained as long as possible in the systemic 
cont ext . 
Items in the Metal Resource group, 
represen ted by aboriginally modified cut metal 
scrap and brass wire , were associated 
significantl y with pitfil l and plowzone . This 
distribution suggests that these materials were 
important t o maintaining the technolog i cal 
system and were seldom used as grave goods . 
Of artifacts in the Other group, only 
vermill ion was present in burials. All other 
items i n t his group--coal, slag , and cinders , 
were fo und in pi t fil l and plowzone (al though 
most of t hese mate r ials in the plowzone probably 
are pos t-a boriginal, some examples of each were 
found in undisturbed pi t fill) . Vermillion 
probabl y would no t have reached the archaeo-
logical context unless i t was placed in a 
buri a l. Otherwise , it 
and mixed as paint, 
archaeolog i cally . 
would have been g round 
which se l dom survives 
Finally , items in the I ndete rminate 
ca t egory (unidenti f i a bl e metal objects , mos tly 
iron) had a significant association with non-
burial contexts. These objects probably 
represent mostly r ecycled pieces o f axes , hoes , 
knives , g un parts , and the like. Their distri-
but ion i s no t surprising given previous 
observa t ions a bout thei r functions in the 
sys temic context. 
A second compari son, this time be tween 
pi tfill contexts, i s i n orde r . The freq uencie s 
of items in al l groups , except those having no 
examples in one or the other context (Ta ble 
6 . 5) , are compared between buria l pi tfill and 
fea ture pi t f ill ( burial associations and 
plowzone ar ti fac t s are not incl uded) . Th i s 
comparison is made to determine if there are 
s i gnificant differences in the kinds of items 
occ urring in one ki nd of pitfill as o pposed to 
the other. Such a comparison is warranted given 
Ward's (this re port ) sugges ti on tha t the upper 
f ill of the buri al pits was associated with 
death f eas ting a nd intentional deposition over 
graves . 
A Chi - square test on the over a ll 16-cell 
mat rix, with s even degrees of freedom , yi elded a 
Chi- square s t a t istic of 10.56 , p( . 20 . Thus , 
overall , the two pitfill assemblages are not 
significantly different . Two ca t egor ie s--Archi-
tecture and Food Preparation a nd Consumption--
t hat have divergent actual and expec t ed 
freq uenc i es a l so have too few examples to 
warrant interpreta tion. Thus , it appea·r s f r om 
the present data tha t ac tivities produci ng fil l 
for burial pits wer e essen tially the same as 
those for ot he r types of pits . 
In order to determine if the Euroameri can 
assembl age at the Fredricks si t e would be 
different from ot her historic Piedmont s ites , a 
comparison was made , by func tional ca t egory, 
between the burial assemblage a t the Fr edricks 
site and t he Upper Sara t own site . The latter 
si t e a ppears to represent a sl i ghtly earl ier 
period than the former and i s l ocated in a 
position about 60 miles more remot e from trade 
sources . To obtain a comparative sample from 
Upper Saratown, five adults and four subadults 
f rom 87 burials prev i ousl y anal yzed by Navey 
( 1982 ) were randomly selec t ed . The di s tri-
butions by age category and the total number 
match thos e of t he Fredricks sample . 
Three of the Upper Saratown buri als (two 
adult and one subadu l t) contained no artifac t s . 
The remaining six burials contained a total of 
13 ,391 Euroamerican trade items. These wer e 
13 , 345 gl ass beads , 21 brass (o r copper) beads , 
18 brass "hairpins" (tubu l ar beads) , three brass 
bells , one c l ay pipe bowl, and one iron axe 
head. When grouped by the same functional 
categor ies used to analyze the Fredricks s ite 
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Ta ble 6. 5 
Frequenc y o f Euroamert can a rtifac t s In bur ial ptt ftLL 
and non- burial pl t fi.ll . 
Func t t on a 1 Group Burial Pltflll Non- Bu rial Plt( l ll 
Arch l t ectu re 
Arras 19 25 
food Prepara t ion/Co nsumptio n 10 
Personal 445 448 
Hl sce llaneous Hardware 
Hetal Resource s 
Othe r ( By- produc ts) 
Indet e rmina te 20 16 
Total 509 510 
assemblage , the t otal was 13 ,390 ar t ifacts in 
the Personal g r oup and one (iron axe) in t he 
Construction Tool group . This compari so n 
clearly shows that at the Upper Saratown s ite 
fa r more items of per sonal (most l y ornamental) 
use were selec t ed for inclusion in burials than 
items i n other categori es , as compared wi th a 
mor e vari ed assemblage a t the Fredr icks s i te . A 
cursory examination of the a rt i fact ca talog fo r 
the Up pe r Saratown s ite indi ca t es tha t a bias 
fo r per sonal items would also be f o und in 
non- bur i a l contexts . 
CONCLUSIONS 
I n s ummary , this r esearch has exami ned the 
Euroame rican artifacts from t hree archaeol ogical 
sites in the Piedmont r egion of North Carolina, 
the Fredricks site (310r231) , Wall si t e 
(310r l1 ), and Mi t chum si te (3 1Ch452) . The 
distribut i on of various classes of historic 
mate ria l from the Fredri cks s ite ind icates that 
the abori g inal occupants of t he s i te were the 
recip ients of Euroamerican trade goods that date 
f r om the mid-17th century to the firs t decade of 
t he 18th cent ury. This da ting s trongly supports 
a n interpr etation of the Fredricks s ite as J ohn 
Lawson 's Occaneechi Town . An analysis of 
datable Euroamerican a rti fac ts from burial and 
fea t ure cont exts suggests t ha t t he t rade good 
assemblage r emained consis t en t throughout the 
probable 20 t o 30- yea r occupat i on of the s ite . 
A more secure interpre t ation of possible t em-
pora l variation , however , will have to await 
excava tion of l a rger port i ons of the si te . 
A comparison of the trade items by 
func ti onal ca t egory be t ween t ypes of pitfill 
(buria l f ill vs . featu r e fi ll ) at the Fredri cks 
site did not r evea l signi ficant differences . 
The same comparison be t wee n the con t exts o f 
burial association vs. pitfill (burial and 
fea t ure combined) , however , di d show several 
s ignificant differences . If one ignor es the 
pr oblem of compar i ng mos t ly who le it ems in the 
burials with mostly fragmented items in t he 
pit f i l l , a s t atemen t can be made tha t items in 
t he Per sona l and Clothing ca t egories were mor e 
of t en sel ec t ed for inclus ion in bur i a l s , 
r e l a t ive t o thei r fr equency i n the overall s ite 
assemblage , than items in othe r categor ies . 
When the Fredricks s ite bur i a l assemblage 
was compared to a sample burial assemblage from 
the Upper Sara t own s i t e , i t was discove r ed tha t 
almos t no non-pe r sona l items wer e pr esen t i n the 
l a tte r a s semblage . This f i nd ing s ugges t s tha t 
mor e ut i lita ria n (i . e ., cons truction, fa rming , 
food p repar a tion , architectura l, a nd arms ) items 
were t r aded to the Occaneechi in ca . 1700 than 
t o t he Sara i n ca . 1675 . At l eas t , more u t il i -
t ar i an it ems r eached burial context s at the 
l a t er Fredricks s ite . 
At the Wal l s ite , t he hi s t or ic a rt ifacts 
sugges t a l a t e occupa tion , probably ear l y 19th 
century , of whi t e se ttler s who farmed i n the 
area of the r iver bend . Some plowzone i t ems 
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(e . g ., Euroamerican ceramic sherds , glass frag-
ments , and nails) from the Fr edricks si t e also 
i ndica te some 19th- cen t u r y ac t i vi t ies on o r near 
t his s ite . Based on the his t oric a rt ifac t 
anal ys i s , the Mi t chum si t e (31Ch452) seems t o 
repr esen t an early pe r iod of Eur oamerican t r ade 
(1660- 1680 ) a nd /o r a smaller sett l ement geo-
graphical l y r emoved f r om major trade r out es . 
A broade r data base i s needed to s tudy the 
effec t s of Euroame r ican contac t among the 
Piedmon t Ind ian gr oups a nd changes in t hei r 
ma t e ria l cul ture . As Ke nt ( 1984:293) point s 
out , culture cont ac t a nd i t s resul t s--
accu l turation and cu l ture cha nge--can cause ve r y 
abr up t shi f t s in t he fre quencies of certai n 
a rt ifact s , especi a lly whe n compared to sys t ems 
in which t he r e a r e no major outside inf luences . 
The measurement and displ ay of t hese changes can 
be i llumi nated t hrough intersi t e pa t terning 
wi t h in a larger geogr aphical region . 
Chapter 7 
Shell Artifacts from the Carolina Piedmont 
by 
Julia E. Hammett 
INTRODUCTION 
The shell artifacts from the Wall site 
(310rl l) and the Fredricks site (310r231) a r e 
made up of two basic kinds: t ools and ornaments . 
Only one too l type, the serrated shell, has been 
identified in the artifacts recovered thus f ar , 
and it will be discussed at t he end of this 
section. Because of their gr eater number and 
complexity , the ornaments will be discussed at 
length . 
Anthropologists have long known that human 
ornamenta tion reflects economic, pol itical and 
other types of social information (e.g . , Spencer 
1886; Bunzel 1933) . More recently, Binford 
(19 72) has addressed the pote ntia l for studying 
the relationships of a rtifacts to t he mainte-
nance of social rela tionshi ps . He defined 
" soc i otechnic " arti facts as "material elements 
having thei r primary f unct i onal context in the 
social subsystems of the t otal cultural sys t em" 
(Binfo rd 1972 : 24) . 
In western North America , shell beads and 
other ornaments recovered from archaeological 
contexts have proven useful not only for dating 
purposes (Bennyhoff and Heizer 1958), but they 
have also produced important information on 
intergroup and intragroup dynamics a nd more 
generally on the evolution of social organi-
zation in that region (King 1982). Although 
shell ornaments are a fairly common occurrence 
in burials a t late prehistoric , protohistoric 
and historic Indian s ites in North Carolina , 
little attention has been devoted to these 
artifac t s . Recently , pioneer work to establish 
a bead typology for the Tennessee mountain area 
was initiated by Polhemus (1983) . 
The present study is devoted to estab-
lishing shell ornaments as a significant class 
of artifacts for addressing questions about 
changing social interactions from the Late 
Woodland period until histori c times in the 
Carolina Piedmont area . Following the presen-
tation of a preliminary bead typology, several 
issues regarding the changing relationships 
between shell ornaments , their makers , traders 
and ho lders will be addressed. These issues 
will be approached through the examination of: 
1) beadmaking techology ; and 2) distributions of 
various ornament types and styles within 
specifi c site contexts and between sites . 
Ornamen t s from the Fredricks a nd the Wall 
s ites will be used as the focus of this study , 
to provide a qualitative and quanti t ative 
characterization of the ornament types and their 
uses and to ascertain differences between pre-
historic and historic social contexts. Finall y, 
ornaments from other si tes in western Nor th 
Ca r olina will be examined and compared with the 
ornamen t s from the two Piedmont sites to 
determine the place of shell ornaments in social 
interactions on a regional scale . 
BEADMAKING TECHNOLOGY 
At t he Wall site , a pro tohistoric village, 
many ornamen t s , (e . g . , segments , tubes and 
spherical beads) were made from the col umella of 
large marine gastropods , probably of the 
Melogenidae (Crown Conch) famil y which occur 
along the Atlantic sea board from Massachusett s 
t o Florida (Percy 1972) . Other items, con-
sisting of small disks , gorgets and pendant s , 
were made f r om the outer whorl of these large 
univalves . A small univa lve called marginella 
(of the Marginellidae family) which occurs a l ong 
the coas t from t he Wes t Indies to the southern 
beaches of North Carol i na (Percy 1972) was also 
used as a fo rm of ornament . 
On the whole the coastal univalves were the 
source material for the g reatest proportion of 
ornaments . To a much lesser extent bivalve 
shells (presumably mussel ) and stone fragme nts 
were made into small disk beads , and native 
copper and mica were used for othe r types of 
ornaments. 
By the time the Fredricks site was 
occupied , many of the previously availabl e bead 
forms (pendants , tubes , and sphericals) had been 
modified and others (columel l a segments and 
marginel las) had been all but dropped from use. 
Several new types--runtees and cylinder/ barrel s 
made from columella , and wampum made from 
quahogs (Mercenaria mercenaria)--had appeared . 
Quahogs occur from the Gulf of St . Lawrence to 
Florida (Percy 1972) . Although small disk beads 
appear to have reta i ned both their form and 
f unction t hrough this time , they t oo show indi-
cations of the impact of European influence. 
Aboriginal beadmaking and its transformation 
through the introduction of European technology 
is a topic worthy of lengthy consideration . For 
pu rposes here, however, discussion will be 
confined to ethnohistorical accounts of bead-
making and the use of this information for 1) 
charac terizing aboriginal beadmaking kits and 
beadmaking detritus, and 2) the identification 
of changes in the technology that may be 
manifest in the differences between the two 
Piedmont Carolina sites . 
Even though many of the early historical 
descriptions of beadmaking focus on wampum, and 
thus are most relevant to the New England area, 
these accounts can serve as a general model for 
approaching beadmaking technology . In 1634, 
William Wood called the Naragansett the 
"mintmas ters " of "wampompeag and mowhache is, 
which they form out of the inmost wreaths of 
periwinkle shells . " This group appears to have 
been the traditional providers of money beads 
in New England (Vaughan 1977: 81) . In 1643, 
Roger Williams of New England published A 
~ I nto the Language of America which was 
primarily devoted to the language of the 
Naraganse tt . In his key he gave a list of 
Indian words pertaining to bead money: 























Give me white 
Gi ve me white 
Come, let us change 
Shells 
The Periwinckle 
The blacke Shell s 
The blacke eyes , or 
that part of the 
shel- fish called 
Poquauhock (or 
Hens) broken out 
neere the eyes , of 
which they make 
the blacke . 
Awl blades 
Awl blades 
Britle, or breaking , 
which they desire 
to be hardened to 
a britle temper. 
A coyner or Minter 
I cannot coyne 
Make money or Coyne 
To bore through 
The awl blade sticks 
To smooth them, which 
they doe on stones . 
Stone , Stones 
A Whetstone 
A kinde of wooden 
Pincers or Vice 
To thread or string 
Thread the Beads 
Wi lliams (1936:156- 157) added this observation 
to his list of words: 
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Before ever they had awle blades from 
Europe they made shif t to bore this their 
shell money with s t one and so fell their 
trees with stone set in a wooden staff , and 
used woden howes : which some old & poore 
women (fearful! to leave the old tradition) 
use to this day . 
In 1709 John Lawson 
travelled through 
Indian beadmaking : 
(Lefler 1967 : 204) , who had 
North Carolina described 
This [the shell preform) the Indians grind 
on Stones and other things , till t hey make 
it current but the Drilling is the most 
difficult to the Englishmen, which the 
Indians manage with a Nail stuck in a Cane 
or Reed . Thus they ro ll it continually on 
their Thighs, with their Right - Hand holding 
the Bit of Shell with this Left , so in time 
they drill a Hole quite through it , which 
is a very tedious Work; but especially in 
making their Roanoak, four of which wil l 
scarce make one Length of Wampum . 
Based of the above e thnohistorica l infor-
mation, we can expect to see several manifes -
tations in the archaeological record . The basic 
beadmaking process appears to have involved 
first ob t aining a preform from the shell by 
breaking or the groove- and-snap technique, then 
reducing t he piece, and fi na lly drilling , 
grinding , and smoothing . Prehistoric tool types 
for this work would have included hammerstones , 
stone drills , burins , chisels , and anvils, 
grinding stones , and stone or pottery abraders . 
At historic beadmaking s t ations one should find 
many of the components of the prehi storic tool 
kit along with the replacement or addition of 
metal tools such as awls/drills/needles , pinc-
ers/tongs/vices for holdi ng preforms , and 
perhaps also hammers and saws for reducing the 
shells. Where the purple wampum were made , we 
should expect to find Quahog shells (Nercenaria 
mercenaria) . Where other types of beads and 
ornaments were manufactured , there should be 
refuse from univalve shells (called periwinkl es 
in the 1600- 1700s). 
Beadmaking was probably limited to only a 
few sites within a region. It is also probable 
that in areas where beads and other ornaments 
were used as a medium for exchange , there would 
have been s t andardization of bead forms and 
specialization of manufacture by only a few 
groups or even individual s within a group . Such 
was the case not only fo r the Naragansett in New 
England , but also in the wes t e rn United States 
where the Chumash were the major producers of 
beads for a region that extended from the Cali-
fornia coas t t o the Great Basin and into the 
Southwes t (Bennyhoff and Heizer 1952; King 
1982). One might hypothesize that the degree of 
beadmaking specialization , may reflect the 
extent of devotion to a money- type economy . It 
would follow that the fewer the sites of 
manufacture and the greater the standardization 
of a form or style, t he grea t er the investment 
into this ty pe of economic system . 
gestions will be cons idered when 
data from the Siouan Project area . 
These sug -
reviewing t he 
ORNAMENTS FROH THE SIOUAN PROJECT 
Pendants 
Pendants were made from either shel l or 
mi ca . Some of the shel l pendant s from the 
Siouan Project have previ ously been described by 
Sizemore ( 1984 ) , and her work is extensivel y 
drawn upon here . All the shell pendan t s in the 
pr esen t study sample are of a ground c ircular 
di scoidal f orm , and have either a singl e cent r a l 
perfora t i on or a pair o f central perforations . 
The double holed styl e has been cal l ed e l sewhere 
"gorget " (e .g., Benthall 1969; Polhemus 1981) . 
The shell go r ge ts from the I~ all si t e were found 
with two s ubadults (Buri als 2 and 1- 83) . Burial 
2 ( 1940- 41 excavations) had three relatively 
small pendants , two having the doub l e perfo-
ration of gorgets and one having a singl e hole . 
Burial 1- 83 ( 1983 excavat i ons) had one larger 
pendant . All of these are plain , meaning that 
they bea r no evidence of any superf i cial design 
(Figure 7. 1 :a- e) . They are s triki ngly s imilar 
to othe r pendants and gorgets found a t two sites 
in sou thwestern Virgi ni a , the Shannon site 
(44My8 ) (Benthall 1969) and RLA- Vir 196 (Figure 
7 . 1 : b) . 
The two pendan t s from t he Fredricks site 
were found with Burial 1 in 1983 . Both of these 
pendan t s have single holes (Figure 7. 2) . The 
hole in the larger one is slightly el ongated and 
appears to have once been two holes so close 
together that after some wear they broke 
through, making the two holes one . The designs 
on both of t he pendants are of the drilled dot 
technique . Sizemore (1984 ) gave the following 
description of the des i gn on the larger pendant : 
Beginning from the center are six punctated 
lines , each with a short segment hooking to 
the left at the line's end , thereby making 
a swas tika- like design . The swastika is 
included within the Cross design catego r y 
of Fundaburk ( 1957 : 39 ) , and is one of the 
most common designs on Southeastern gor -
ge t s . It is usually enclosed within a " Sun 
Circle" design . The swastika on this 
gorget i s close l y surrounded by a punctated 
circle , making up the inne r border of a 
band of punctated chevr ons or triangles 
with their apices pointing inward . Fifteen 
chev r ons are visible ; the rest have eroded . 
The bases of these figures rest on another 
punctated circle which almost comp l etely 
enci r cles the gorge t , with on segment in 
the top right porti on having been eroded 
away . Outside of this ci r cle there are 
three distinct punctated triangles s i milar 
to the others , a nd wha t seem to be pa rts of 





also descri bed the smaller pen-
On the concave side , and emanating f r om t he 
central perforation , is a six- pronged s tar 
des i gn made of punc tations . Encircling the 
end of these prongs seems to be two , 
possible three , circles of puncta tions , the 
inner circle(s) made up of larger depres-
s i ons than t he out e r and partia lly eroded 
circle of small dot- like punctations . 
Sizemore noted that a pendant with a design ver y 
s i milar to the smal l er pendant was found at t he 
Irene Mound Site near Savannah , Georgia 
(Caldwell and McCann 194l : Plate XIX) . Ot he r 
pe ndants of the drilled dot technique were also 
found there , as we ll as specimens of the incised 
(and sometimes painted) rattlesnake style of 
go rget ( Fi gure 7. 1: h- i) , which was found at 
Early Upper Saratown (J1Sk1) . The l a tte r style 
has been found a numerous si t es to the south and 
west from Tennessee to St . Catherine's Island 
off the coast of Georgia (Ann Tippitt , personal 
communication) . The drilled dot pendants , on 
the othe r hand , have been found exclusively t o 
the north , primarily in Virginia , with t he 
exception of the Irene Mound specimens (Sizemore 
1984) . The distribution of these pendants 
sugges ts that the area of the Siouan Pr ojec t may 
have bee n at or near the boundary between 
southe rn and northern sphe res of influence . 
A badly co rroded design resembling the one 
on the larger of the two pendants , was scratched 
or incised on to the back of the metal spoon from 
Feature 6/Burial 8 , another subadult (Figure 
7 . 3) . Other examples of pendants with simi l a r 
des i gns made by this drilled dot technique were 
recovered f r om the Potomac Creek site , in north-
easte rn Vi rginia (Stephen Potter , personal 
communica tion) , and the Irene Mound site near 
Savannah , Georgia (Caldwe l l and McCann 1941) . 
None of the pendants f r om the \~al l or Fredricks 
sites are of the incised and painted " rattle-
snake" s tyle mentioned above . 
I n 1701 , John Lawson (Lefler 1967:204) 
noted that: 
t hey oftentimes make • •• a sort of Gorge , 
which they wear about their neck on a 
st ring; so it hangs on their collar , where-
on sometimes is engr aven a Cross , or some 
odd sort of Figure , which comes next in 
their Fancy . 
If hi s observation is taken literally , one would 
expec t there to be no limits to the stylistic 
variat ion on these pendants , except those 
bounded by the individual's imagination , yet 
there do seem to be set styles . If pendant 
blanks were being traded than people at specific 
localities coul d have individualized their orna -
ments within t he limits ascribed by their group , 
be they t echniques , styl e elements or mot if s . 
It r emai ns uncl ear whether or not specif ic 
e l ements or motifs were owned or control led by 
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Pendants a nd gorgets: plain pendan t s from Burial 1-83 at the Wall site 
(a) , RLA- Vir196 (b), and Burial 2 at the Wall site (c- e) ; drilled dot 
pendants from Burial 1 at the Fredricks s ite (f- g); rattlesnake 
gorgets from Upper Sa ratown (h- i) . 
0 2 3 
em 
Figure 7. 2 
Close-up of pendan t s from Burial 1 at the Fred r icks site . 
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Figure 7.3 
Comparison of designs on l arge pe nda nt from Burial 1 
and on spoon from Burial 8 at t he Fredricks site . 






b c em 
Figure 7 . 4 
) 
Evidence of beadmaking: pendant blank (a ); ground fragments of 
large univalve shell (b , d-e) ; and regro und segment bead (c) . 
groups or even individuals , yet these pendants 
may well have served as social identity markers 
that would probably have been worn while 
traveling . This would have allowed the wearer 
to transmit information about their cultural 
affiliat i ons , place of origin and quite poss ibly 
any associated allegiances as well . 
Overall there appear to have been standard 
forms of shell pendants in the region , the plain 
discoidal shape being the most common. A 
pendant blank found at the Sharp site (31Rk 12) 
may indicate they were traded in this unfinished 
form (Figure 7. 4:a). The residen ts of the Wall 
site s hared in this regional exchange of gorget-
style pendants prehistorically . The subadult 
from the Fredricks site (or his or her kin) 
either had access to even longer distance 
trading, or perhaps originally resided outside 
the local area. 
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Tube Beads 
Tube beads have been found only a t the 
Fredricks site . Tubes made from columellas have 
been recovered from o ther s ites in the regi on 
sharing many other bead forms with the Wall s it e 
such as Early Upper Saratown (31Skl) t o the 
northwes t and two southwestern Vi r ginia sites , 
the Shannon site and RLA- Vir196 (Table 7. 1) . 
The absence of this type a t the Wa ll site may be 
more a result of small sample size than the lack 
of use of this form . The tubes from both of the 
Vi r ginia sites were drilled down the cen ter of 
the tube from either end of the long axis . Two 
of the tubes from RLA- Vir 196 demonstrate the 
difficulty of drilling a narrow hole through 
these t ubes . Where the columella is at its 
narrowest , the artisan's drill came through the 
tube along the silca groove . One of the tubes 
f r om this site was broken diagonal ly at some 
point . The well ground edges of this br eak 
suggest that this did not deter its owner from 
con tinuing to use the ornament (Figure 7 . 5) . 
This s uggests there was a high value placed upon 
the ornament fo rm despite any imperfections . At 
Early Uppe r Saratown all the finished tubes were 
drilled at an angle from the end of the tube t o 
a side . This corner dri l l ed technique would 
have drastically reduced the time and energy 
investment and risk of dr illing out the long 
axis . 
The eleven tubes from the Fredricks s ite 
were al l recovered from the chest area of 
Feature 2/Burial 4 which was a bundle burial 
containing a male adult and an infant (Wilson , 
this report) . The tubes were found l ying to-
gether in parallel order on t he adult's chest . 
The nine tubes that were complete ranged in size 
from 105- 123 mm in length and 6.D-7 . 4 mm in 
diameter . Their hole diameters ranged from 
2.0- 2 . 7 mm . These measurements demonstrate t he 
uniformi t y of these tubes . On none of them is 
the silca groove very apparent , unlike al l the 
tu bes from earlier context s . No doubt the use 
of a metal drill enabled the art isan( s) of these 
histor i c tubes to produce a much more refi ned 
pr oduct with much less energy expenditure , 
however, even so some evidence of the groove 
shoul d be apparent no matter how narrow the tube 
given the depth of this groove on other tubes 
from the a r ea . 
These historic tubes actually resemble the 
hair pipes used by Plains Indians which were 
manufactured commercially by Dutch settlers in 
Bergen County , New Jersey , from the West Ind ian 
conch , Str ombus ~ (Ewers 1957) . These 
tubes were made from the thick lip of the outer 
whorl of the conch . If the tubes from Fredricks 
site were made from this thicker lipped Wes t 
Indian conch , it would expla in the absence of a 
silca grove which only occurs on the inner 
columel l a part of the shel l . Although the 
evidence suggests that commercial manufacture of 
these artic les by the Dutch was begun between 
1776 and 1798 (Ewers 1957:42) , it is poss ible 
that the tubes at the Fredricks site re present a 
somewhat earlier example of trade for this 
distant source of shel l . If this is true , then 
tubes , like the pendants , indicate a longer dis-
tance trade network historically than there is 
evidence for prehistorically at this l ocality. 
Columell a Segment Beads 
Segment beads were made from the columella 
of large univalves by cutting or by a "groove-
and - snap" t echnique . The resulting beads were 
then smoo t hed , drilled and strung . This bead 
type varies considerably i n size and shape 
wi t hin s peci fic cont exts at each site , and to an 
even grea ter extent between si t es . Their over-
all shape maintains the basic form of t he 
columella although t hey are variable in size and 
length ; hence they range from almost a tubular 
shape to a disk shape . As segments of quite 
different forms were worn together (Figure 
7. 6 :a) with no indication of shape distinction , 
they were lumped under the single class of 
"segment," with only a size distinction of 
small , med i um and large noted . 
At the Wall site , medium segments ranged in 
length from 4 . 7-13 . 9 mm , in width from 10. 7- 18. 7 
mm , and i n thickness from 7. 4- 15 mm . The 
small- sized segments ranged in length f rom 
2 . 2- 6 . 5 mm , in width from 4 . 9- 7. 7 mm , and in 
thickness from 4 . 0- 6 . 5 mm . No segments of this 
" primary" style were recovered from the Fred-
ricks si t e . A majority (75%) of the large 
segments and all of the small segments came from 
Burial 1- 83 at the Wall si t e . For the mos t 
part , the segments occurred in l ong rows 
(presumably strings) around the neck as a neck-
lace and around the arms and l egs as bracele t s 
and anklets . The remainder of the segments from 
the l~all s i te , which were recovered from Burial 
2- 83 and Burial 4 (1940- 41 excavations) , were 
also worn as necklaces . 
The preform nature of this basic bead type 
allowed these segments to be modified into more 
f i nished forms of beads , some of which also were 
found at the Fredricks site . Also , the larger 
Table 7 . 1 
Pr elio inar y inventory of shell ar t 1fac:s froo selected Southea.cern s ltet . 
S1Ull 
Shell Tube Ba r rels / Spherical Ear Columella Seamencs Olive Be.adma klng Dlok La rae ~.l t ive Serrated 
Sl te Pend.anu Beads Cylinders Beads Ornaments t..a r ge Hedlum Srtall Shells Ev idence Beads Otaki 'Jampum Runte:es M.a rg 1ne Lla Copper !ilea Shell Other 
Nor th Carolina S1 tes 
Warr e n Vilson X - X X X X - - - - X 
(31Bn29) 
31Cy42 - - - - - - - - - univa l ve 
det ri tua 
To...-n Creek - - X - - 1 - - - univalve - - - - X 
(31Hg3) regro und d e tritus 
pertorat~~td 
'Jall X - - - X X X - - X X - - X X X X chtt 
(310rl l) shell 
Fr edricks X X X X X - X - - - X X X X 
( 310 r 231) 
Shar p I bhnk - X - - - - - - X X 
(31Rl<l ~) 
Early Upper X X univ.alves: ..... 
Santo~.m "raule:snake " including X X - - - - - detritus: X X - - X - - y - w 
( 31Skl) aorgeLI 1 blank ~o~hole (hoes?) 
Upper Saratown - - X - X - X - - - X - X - - X 
(31Skla) 
Vi r ginla S1tes 
RLA-VI r l50 15 - X X - - - - - - X X - - X X 
t r ianguhr 
Leathervood 
Creek X X X X - - X - - - - - - - X 
(44Hr 1) 
Shannon • - - - - - X X - X - X - - - X 
(44My8) 
South Carolina Sites 
RLA-SoC28 - - - - - - - - - univalve 
detritus 
Ceors1a Sl tes 
whole ear pins: 
I rene Hound • X - X - - - - - X un1 va lvea X - - - X - - - avla 
(hoes!) hdle(') 
• Shannon St te:: Benthall (1 969 ) 








Figure 7. 5 
Tube beads from the Fredricks s ite (a- c ), RLA- Virl 96 (d- e) , and 
Upper Saratown (f- g) ; tube blank from Upper Saratown ( h ) . 
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Figure 7. 6 
1 
Bead types from the Wall site : columella segment s f rom Buria l 1- 83 
(a); medium- sized (b) and small (c) l oose segments ; marg ine llas 
(from top to bottom: shoulder ground, spire ground , and sp ire 
and base ground) ( d); and disks (e) . 
segments could be ground down and reworked into 
a smaller form if they were br oken . This was 
exhibited in a reground large segment fragment 
from Town Creek (31Mg3) (Figure 7. 4:c) . Two 
beads made from segments havi ng a more f inished , 
symmetri cal form and leaning toward the dis-
coidal end of this bead form's spec trum were 
present in Feature 3/Burial 5 . These beads were 
found above the left temporal, next to the left 
ear and are believed to have been a form of ear 
ornament . 
Spherical Columella Beads 
Spherical columella beads were present in 
burial contexts at both sites . The specimens 
from the Wall Site appear to have been made by 
roughly grinding a segment bead into a fa i rly 
spher ical shape. These occurred with ma rginella 
ornaments on the headdress of Burial 2 ( 1940- 41 
excavations) . 
At the Fredricks site spherical beads 
occurred with barrel/cylinders , runtees , and 
wampum (all discussed be low) around the neck and 
ches t area of Burial 2 . All of these spherical 
beads were very badly pr eserved (Figure 7. 7 :d) . 
It appeared from the few intact surfaces , that 
they were of a more finished quality (i . e . 
smoother and more polished) than those from the 
Wall si t e . Measurements ranged from 4 . 6- 7. 2 mm 
in length and from 5 . 4- 7 . 3 mm in diameter . 
Barrel/Cylinder Beads 
Like the other beads discussed so far , 
barrel/cylinder beads were made from the 
columella. They vary from segments in that t hey 
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are characteristically longer than wide , and 
they have been ground along their long axis so 
that they are more symme t rical than the 
segments . For the Tennessee area , Richard 
Polhemus has outlined several discrete c l asses 
including , cylinders , barrel s , elongate , flat -
tened elongate , which he considers to have 
specif i c t emporal and contextual placements 
(Polhemus 1981) ; however , a preliminary study of 
beads from North Carolina mountain sites 
(Hammett 1983) indicated that while these 
mo rphological attributes did occur in these 
Carolina sites , the measur ements of these bead 
types overl apped too much to be quantified . 
Fifty-four barrel /cyl inder beads were recovered 
from around the chest and neck of Burial 2 a t 
the Fr ed ricks site . They range in length from 
12 . 2-15 . 4 mm , in diameter from 5 . 0- 8 . 5 mm , and 
thickness from 4 . 9- 7 . 5 mm . All are badly 
damaged . 
Small Disks 
Small disk beads , most of which were 
probably made from the wall sections of large 
univalves , occurred at both sites in large 
numbers , comprising approximately 90% of each 
site 's ornament assemblage . Small white beads 
made up 90% of the total glass bead assemblage 
at Fredricks site as well (Carnes , this report) . 
Apparently there was a continuous use and demand 
for this general bead form (first shell and then 
of glass and she l l) throughout the period under 
consideration. Only two small disks were made 
from a dark stone , possibly argillite . Both 
occurred in contexts with shell disk beads , 
sugges t i ng they were a ra r e variation on the 
more commonly occurring type . 
Figure 7.7 
Bead types from the Fredricks site : tube bead (a) ; runtees (b); 
barrel /cylinders (c) ; spheres (d) ; wampum (e); and disks (f). 
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In studies of shell di sks in Californi a , 
Ches ter King (1982) observed tha t, through 
prehistor ic times , a gradual reduction in shell 
disk in size were correlated with increased 
soc i al s t a tus di fferentiation . He explained 
this change with a cos t / benefi t model in which a 
g reat e r energy investment was demonstrated by 
r educed bead size , and a higher the value was 
placed on the item and more prestige accorded t o 
it . Shortly after European cont ac t the Spanish 
disrupted the trad itional beadmaking and ex-
change system . For example, manufacture , which 
had former ly been limited t o residents of Santa 
Cruz Island , became a more widespread craf t. 
This dispers i on of the c raft result ed in a 
dr ast ic reduct i on in the standardiza tion of this 
medium of exchange . There was also a decl ine in 
bead value . Disk beads , which had been ge tting 
smal l er and smal l er , suddenly became large r and 
crude r. 
Using King ' s model , a hypothesis was deve-
l oped for the Si ouan Projec t disk beads , s t a ting 
the expectation that they would pass thr ough 
changes similar t o the California beads . 
Preliminary obse rvations of disks revealed that 
the Wall s ite disks were all stone drilled . 
Many of the Fredricks si te disks, on the other 
hand , were drilled or punched with a small 
cylindrical object , presumably a metal nail , 
needle , or awl . The use of metal tool s was 
s ugges ted by the sharp s ides of the bead ho l es 
as opposed to the hourglass concavity present on 
beads which had been slowl y d ri lled from both 
sides (Figure 7 . 8) . Also , a few of the Fred-
ricks s ite beads reveal ed a larger , seemi ngly 
"unfinished" form simi lar t o the rough disks 
from hi s t oric con t exts in California . Sever a l 
also r eveal ed a t riangular or quadrangular 
shaped hole which s ugges t ed they were not 
drilled but driven through by a very hard 
ob j ec t , again a s i gn of the use of me ta l tools. 
To test the King hypot hesis , disk beads 
from each site were so r ted by s i ze using U. S. 
s tandard screens wi th mesh diameters of 4 . 0 mm , 
2. 83 mm , 2. 38 mm , 2. 0 mm , and 1.0 mm . Beads 
caught in each sc reen wer e counted and the 
condition of each bead was no t ed . For ea ch 
sample , t he number of complete beads (wi th al l 
edges complete) , the number of damaged beads 
(that may have fa llen through the sc reen 
catching complete beads of the same size range), 
and the number of fragments (fragments which 
were 1/2 of a complete bead were given a MNI of 
. 5; fragmen ts which were a t least 3/4 o f a bead 
were given an MNI of 1) were quantified . 
Comp l e t e beads were d i s tinguished from fragme nts 
and damaged beads to determine if the condition 
of the bead s kewed their distributions by screen 
sizes . Total counts of mussel disk beads were 
tabulated separately because beads of this 
materia l tended to sepa rate in layers which 
disto rted thei r total numbe r s . 
The bar graphs 
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Figure 7.8 
She ll di sk beads from t he Wall site 
( top) and Fredricks s ite (bottom) . 
specimens ; the bottom graph gives frequencies 
for all specimens no matter what their 
condition . It is eviden t f rom these gra phs tha t 
with a s uffic i ently large sample the condition 
of the beads does no t significantly skew t he ir 
distribution . The graphs demonstrate that al-
tho ugh there does appear to be a slight trend 
towa rd smaller bead size ove r time , t he 
differences are fairly negligible . At both 
sites , there does appea r to be a standardization 
of disk s i ze at around 2 mm to 3 mm , (but one 
should keep in mind that scr een sizes are based 
on the diameter length between mesh wires and 
beads o f a slightly g rea t er s ize can sl ip 
through diagonally) . Thi s evidence s ugges t s 
that ene rgy / time cos t s may not have been as 
cri tical to these people as they were to the 
Ca lifornian beadmakers and t r a ders . 
Harginella Ornaments 
Marg ine lla shell o r namen t s 
primarily in two types of cont exts 
s ite , burial s and t he midden . No 
were fo und 
at the Wall 
marginell a 
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Figure 7. 9 
Fr equency distribution of s hell disk beads by screen size . 
shells were r ecove red from the Fred ricks s ite . 
This suggests that either thi s type was more 
access ib l e or more desirab l e to the Wa l l s ite 
inhabitants. All marginella ornaments occurring 
wi th burials were ground near the spire at the 
top of the shell (Table 7 , 2). The most common 
place fo r gr inding was on the shoulde r of the 
whorl ad jacent to the canal opening and a couple 
of milli mete r s down from the spire . A few more 
were ground on different horizontal plai ns , but 
keeping the same relationship to the spire tip . 
Only a very few ( . 01%) were spice gr ound , i . e . , 
ground from t he spire tip at a perpend icular 
angl e to the long axis of the shell . Presuma bly 
this l at t e r technique would be preferable if the 
shells wer e to be worn as beads . The former 
technique would be preferable for making orna-
men ts to be sewn onto garments . By grinding the 
surface nearest the natural slit in the s hell , 
t he a rtisan allowed the g reatest unmarred 
surface area to be exposed af ter the ground side 
had been sewn to a backing (Figure 7. 6 : d , outer 
beads). At the Wall site , it appears that the 
ornamen ts were sewn on a rtic les of c l o thing , 
s ince , for the most pa ct, they occurred over 
chest areas (shir t s), around the head (head-
bands) , around the waists (girdles or be lts) , 
a nd over l egs ( legg ings) (Table 7. 3) . 
Conversely , the majority of marg ine lla 
shell from midden contexts were either unmodi-
fied shel l s or broken shells . The broken shell s 
may represent disposal from manufacture or 
breakage from wear . The presence of unmodified 
whole s hell s suggests tha t either: 1) they were 
traded whole and were then g round i nt o ornaments 
in the village ; or 2) a few ung r ound shells were 
found among shipments of the f inished ornamen ts, 
which were t hen disca r ded along with the 
fragmen t s broken dur ing the process of sewing 
the finished o rnaments onto gar ments. l.fuy the 
who l e shells were not ground remains a mys t ery 
s ince the only tool necessar y f oe this proced ure 
would have been some f orm of grinding slab . 
Wampum 
Wampum has been treated in gr eat detail 
elsewhere ( Speck 1919 ; Orchard 1929 ; Brown 
1948) . For the Siouan Project, a study of the 
wampum recovered in 1983 was previously ini ti-
a t ed (Sizemor e 1984). So far wampum have only 
been recovered from the Fredricks si t e . Two 
basic types of wampum have been ident if i ed: 1) a 
cy lindrical fot·m , which has frequently been 
described in the li t eratur e; and 2) a morpho-
logica l var i an t on the former type wh i ch will be 
called oval wampum (Figure 7 . 7:e) . The oval 
wampum were made by grind ing t he sharp corners 
from the end s o f the cyl inder s . Both pu rple and 
whi t e varie ties of bo th types have been 
identified , although only five purple oval 
wampum have been recovered so far from this 
s ite . Overa l l , the wampum range in length f r om 
4 . 8- 7. 0 mm and in diame t er from 3. 2- 4. 6 mm , wi th 
the white wampum making up a higher proport ion 
Table 7.2 
Summa r y of ma rgine l la or naments from the Wal l s ite . 
Shoulde r Spire Spi r e and De tri t us Total Ma r ginella Tota l Ornaments 
Context Gr ound Ground Base Ground I ndet . Whole (MNI ) n % n % 
Prior Excava t i ons ( 1938, 1940- 41) 
Buria l 2 406 9 10 128 - - 553 88 . 91 % 7932 63 . 14% 
Burial 4 - - - 1 - - 1 0. 16% 4536 36 . 11% 
Featur e 7 - - - 18 - - 18 2. 89% 18 0. 14% 
Feature 12 6 - - - 7 - 13 2. 09% 16 0. 13% 
Feature 45 - - - 1 - - 1 0. 16% 1 0. 01% 
Featu re 50 3 - - - - - 3 0. 48% 3 0. 02% 
Midden 2 1 1 14 14 - 32 5. 14% 38 0.30% 
Othe r - - - 1 - - 1 0.1 6% 18 0.1 4% 
Tot a l 417 10 11 163 21 - 622 100. 00% 12562 100. 00% 
i. 67 . 04% 1. 61% 1. 77% 26 . 21% 3. 38% 0 . 00% 100. 00% ,_ 
...... 
1983- 84 Excavations 
00 
Bu r ial 1- 83 193 2 18 118 1 - 332 93. 00% 10463 99. 17% 
Burial 2- 83 - - - - - - - - 10 0. 09% 
Midde n 5 - 1 - 6 l3 25 7. 00% 77 0. 73% 
Ot her - - - - - - - - 1 0. 01% 
Tot al 198 2 19 118 7 13 357 100.00% 10551 100 . 00% 
i. 55. 46% 0. 56% 5 . 32% 33 . 05% 1. 96% 3. 64% 100. 00% 
Total Excavations (Counts) 
Bur ial s 599 11 28 247 1 - 886 90 . 50% 22941 99 . 26% 
Midden 7 1 2 14 20 13 57 5. 82% 115 0. 50% 
Other 9 - - 20 7 - 36 3. 68% 57 o. 25% 
Total 615 12 30 281 28 13 979 100 . 00% 23 113 100. 00% 
i. 62 . 82% 1. 23% 3. 06% 28 . 70% 2. 86% 1. 33% 100 . 00% 
Tot al Excavations (Per centages) 
Bur ial 97. 40% 91.67% 93 . 33% 87 .90% 3. 57% 0. 00% 90 . 50% 90 . 50% 99. 26% 
Midden 1. 14% 8. 33% 6. 67% 4. 98% 71. 43% 100. 00% 5. 82% 5. 82% 0 . 50% 
Othe r 1. 46% 0 . 00% 0 . 00% 7. 12% 25 . 00% 0 . 00% 3. 68% 3. 68% 0 . 25% 
Total 100. 00% 100 . 00% 100. 00% 100.00% 100 . 00% 100. 00% 100 . 00% 100 . 00% 100. 00% 
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Table 7.) 
Inventory of shell o rnauu:ntt fro• the Wall si t e . 
Pcndanu/ Urge S11all Rough Othe r Hie a NatIve Total Total Total Percent 
Proven t ence Corgeta Sepent1 Segments Sph~rl cal• Or namen t & Pendants Copper Ka rglnel h Disk~ Orna•t:nt 1 Ornauaent s 
1938 Excavati on• 
Featu r"e 7 18 18 0 . 08% 
Feuure 12 13 16 o.on 
Stake 60 N3' 10'' ,UI"; LI I <0. 0 1% 
St ake 80 N4'6" ,U3';L2 I (0 . 01 % 
Sq . 90 level 2 I (0. 0 1% 
i 94G-41 Excava t t on& 
lurtal FS #80-118 4 0 . 02% 
llurfal Hdddr.e••/FS ISG- 117 119 41 S2SS S41S 23 . 43% 
8url•l RJghl Ara S.nd/FS #80-116 IOSO IOSO 4 , 54% 
Burhl Left Ar• bnd/FS 180- IIS 944 944 4. 08% 
Burhl Girdle 512 4 516 2. 21% 
lurhl 3 0 . 0 1% 
Buria l Neck. Area/FS #8D-139 52 I 54 o. 21% 
Burial 4 Left \lrlat 75 75 0 . 32% 
Burial 4 L•fl Ankle/FS #80-140 176 176 0 . 76% 
tiurlal 4 Neck Area/FS ISG-138 4231 4231 18 . 3 1% 
•eature II FS #28 II II 0 . 05% 
fe<ltute 28 2 2 0 . 0 1% 
Featu re 29 3 3 0 . 0 1% 
Feature 45 FS II 31 I (0. 0 1% 
feature 50 FS II 41 3 0 . 0 1% 
Sq . OR 50 Plow% one I <O. 0 1% 
Sq. OR60 Plow~one I (0. 01 % 
Sq . 60R70 Undisturbed Sotl 4 0 . 0 2% 
Sq. 70R50 Und llturbtd So11 I <0. 0 11 
Sq . 75 Level 2 I (0. 0 1% 
Sq . 90RSO Undtnurb•d Sotl I (0. 0 1% 
Sq . 90R60 Undisturbed Sotl 16 16 0 . 07% 
Sq . 90R70 Und ts t u rbed Sotl 2 2 0 . 0 1% 
Sq . ICiOR60 Undtuurbed Soil 7 10 0 . 04t 
1983-84 Excava t tons 
Sq . 3JORS20 0 1 d B•ckf Ill (0. 0 1% 
Burial 1-83 Zone I; N'£ 1/2 I 4 ~ 0 . 02% 
Buria l 1- 83 Zone I I 2 3 0 . 0 1% 
Burial 1-83 Around Bone 41 739 780 3. 37% 
Burial 1-83 Clean1n& Plt 10 II 0 . 0~% 
Burl a 1 1-83 Asaioc.l.ued w/Pot I I I (0. 0 1% 
Buc-hl 1-83 Around Head (H~nd) 7~ 74 o. 32% 
Burl a 1 1-83 Beh 1 nd Sku 11 14 289 312 I. 35% 
Bur hi 1-83 Front Lowf:r Skull Area 170 170 0 . 14% 
Burlal 1-83 In Skull lOS 109 o. 47% 
Bur tal 1- 83 Below Skull 197 204 0 . 88% 
Burtd 1-83 Skull Area 323 333 1.44% 
8url al 1-83 Around N~ck 32 49 81 o. 35% 
Bur1.tl 1-83 Head/Che»t Area 2 45 2018 206~ B. 93% 
Buc-t 1111 1-83 Aro und Cheat Area 26 I 957 98~ 4 . 2o% 
Bu r tal 1- 83 Ba c k Area I <0. 0 1% 
Burial 1- 83 Nt!ar Corget 19 19 0 . 08% 
Budai 1-83 Upper Ar2 Area I 308 318 I. 38% 
Burhl 1-83 Arm Au;a 40 20 1840 1901 8 . 22% 
Burhl 1-83 Low-er Ana 10 1304 13 15 5 . 69% 
Budai 1-83 Belo u Ribs & Ar.a 620 b20 2 . 68% 
8ur1 .. 1 1-83 RJbs & Vt!rtebr.a Area 7 73 80 o. 35% 
Budai 1- 83 Hlp Area 12 13 0 . 06% 
Budai 1-83 Lo~.rer &.lck/Leg Area 168 168 o. 73% 
Burial 1-83 01 rt Around L~KS 15 4 7 38 100 0 . 43% 
Bu z-hl 1-83 Left Tlbta / flbula l 59 2 6~ 0 . 28% 
Budai 1-83 Below Lower Legs 7 14 21 o. 09% 
Bu ria l 1-83 Go.!neral Cleanl ng 7 702 710 ) . 07% 
Bur tal 2-83 Around Neck 10 10 0 . 04% 
Sq . 360RS30 Ht dden Level I 17 39 56 o. 24% 
Sq . 360RS30 Hidden Level I ; ~ .... Qu•d 2 2 0 . 01% 
Sq . 360RS30 Hi dden L!:!vel I ; su Quad <0. 01% 
Sq . JSORSOO Hi dden Level I (0. 0 1% 
Sq . 370R540 Hidden leve l I c ut hag . 0 . 00% 
Sq . 370R540 Midden leve l 2 cut (rag. 0 . 00% 
Sq . 370R560 Hi dden Level 2 0 . 03% 
Sq . 360RSJO Hidde n Level 2 0 . 03% 
Sq . 360R530 Mldd~n level 2; Nl: Quad 0 . 01 1 
Sq . 320R620 P l ow1 one 0 . 00% 
Sq . 320R620 nushovel lng <0. 0 1% 
Sq . 320R620 Flat1hovellng Subsoll 0 . 00% 
Total { 1983- 84 Exc:avat t ona) I 196 21 0 I I 4 357 9970 l OSS I 45 . 65% 
0 . 0 1% 1. 8b% o. 20% 0 . 00! O. Olt o. 0 1% 0 . 04 % 3. 38% 94. 49! 100. 00% 
Total { 1938-41 Excavat t on•) 3 53 0 119 0 0 ' 622 11761 12562 54 . 35% 0 . 02% o. 42% 0 . 00% 0 . 95% 0 . 00% 0 . 00% O. Olt 4. 9 5% 93 . 62% 100. 00% 
Total (All Excav.ttlons) 249 21 119 I I 8 979 21731 23113 100 . 00% 
0 . 0 2% I. 08t 0 . 09% 0 . 51 I <O . 01 % (0. 0 1% 0 . 03t 4 . 24% 94 . 02% 100.00% 
of the smaller sizes . Al l of t he white oval 
wampum wer e made f r om smaller white wampum , and 
they occurred exclusively with this small whi te 
cyli nd r ical form . All the purple wampum, 
including the oval form , were larger t han the 
white oval wampum. 
The maj ority of the wampum (68%) was fo und 
wit h Burial 1 (Table 7 . 4) , occurring a r ound the 
neck , chest, and the lower arms areas where they 
were arranged in closely spaced parallel rows . 
The wampum with Burial 2 were found around the 
neck and ches t in a simil a r pattern . The wampum 
with Burial 1 appear ed to have been s trung 
ar ound the neck. The res t of the wampum wer e 
found with Feature 3/ Burial 5. These lat t er 
specimens , pr obably deco rati on on a small bag or 
pouch, were l y i ng over a clus t e r of two ceramic 
pi pes , a knife and a bird c l aw. The contex tual 
relationship of the wampum a t this si t e suggest 
t hey were used as ornamen ts sewn onto garments 
and othe r personal gea r, and were strung as 
necklaces worn around the neck . 
Run tees 
In 1722 , Robert Beverley of Virginia 
described this type of bead as being made "of 
the Conch Shell , as the Peak is, only the Shape 
is flat and like a Cheese , and drill'd Edge-
ways " (1722:1 45) . Runtees from t he Si ouan 
Project ranged from 12 . 8-17.2 mm in length, 
12. 8- L7 . 5 mm in diameter , and 4.1-6 . 4 mm in 
thickness . They occurred in very small numbers 
(n=2l) a nd only at the Fredricks site . They 
were fo und exclusively around the neck and chest 
a reas of Burial s l and 2. Those with Buria l 2 
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occurred with spherical and barrel/ cyl inder 
beads (Table 7 . 5) . In bo th i ns t ances , they 
occurred in association with wampum. No o t her 
runtees a re known t o have been found at Piedmon t 
si tes . 
Clam Shell Artifact 
One possible shell ornament is left for 
considera tion . It is a clam shell with a per -
fo ra tion in its cup which exhibit s wear on two 
sides of the hole . This shell may have been 
worn as a pendan t . On the other hand it may 
have been affixed to a wooden handl e and used as 
a spoon . It was found within a pot associated 
with Burial 1- 83 at the Wall s ite . At this time 
the function of this arti f act r emains uncertain . 
Non-Shell Ornaments 
The onl y non- shell ornamen t s , aside f rom 
the s tone disk beads discussed a bove , were small 
tubes made f r om copper and a singl e mica 
pendant. A few tubes o f native copper were 
identified from the Wall site , four from Burial 
1- 83 and four f r om Buri a l 2 (1940- 41 
excavations) . All were in poor condition . The 
tubes were approximatel y 1- 2 mm in diameter and 
were all l ess than 5 mm long . Their short 
lengths were at least partially due to poor 
preservation. All were o f a rolled technique , a 
form which has also been found at Late Upper 
Sa ratown and RLA- Vir150. They appeared t o have 
occurred with s trands of shell disks beads and 
were probably strung with them. 
One mica hexagonal pendant, measuring 40 em 
Table 7. 4 
Summary of wampum f rom the Fred ricks site. 
Cylind r ical Oval Total Tota l 
Purple White I ndet . Sub-Total Purple lolhi te Wampum Ornaments 
Count s 
--r983 Excava t ions 
Buria l I 206 217 76 499 3 57 559 6315 
Buri a l 2 101 9 6 11 6 2 118 211 2 
Burial 3 18 20 20 48 
Othe r I 
1984 Excavations 
Fea t ure 3/Burial 5 126 126 126 174 
Othe r 97 
Total 307 354 100 761 5 57 823 8747 
% 1/ampum 37 . 30% 43 . 01% 12 . 15% 92 . 47% 0 . 61% 6. 93% 100. 00% 
Pe rcen cas es 
1983 Excavations 
Buri a l I 67 . 10% 61. 30% 76 . 00% 65 . 57% 60 . 00% 100. 00% 67 .92% 72 . 20% 
Bur ial 2 32. 90% 2. 54% 6. 00% 15. 24% 40 . 00% 0. 00% 14 . 34% 24 . 15% 
Burial 3 ERR o. 56% 18 . 00% 2. 63% 0 . 00% 0. 00% 2. 43% 0 . 55% 
Other 0. 00% 0 . 00% 0 . 00% 0. 00% 0 . 00% 0. 00% 0 . 00% 0 . 01% 
1984 Excavat ions 
Featu r e ) /Burial 5 0. 00% 35 . 59% 0 . 00% 16 . 56% 0 . 00% 0. 00% 15 . 31% 0 . 00% 
Ot her 0. 00% 0 . 00% 0. 00% 0. 00% 0. 00% 0. 00% 0. 00% I. 99% 
Total 100. 00% 100 . 00% 100 . 00% 100 . 00% 100 . 00% 100 . 00% 100. 00% 0 . 00% 
Table 7.5 
Inventory of shell o rnaments from the Fredricks site . 
Tube Cylinder I Medium Ear Co lumella Total Total Total Percent 
Provenience Gorgets Beads Barrels Run tees Sphericals Ornaments Segments Wampum Disks Ornaments Or naments 
1983 Excavations 
Fea .1 Finding edge 1 1 0.01% 
Bu.1 Zone 1; NW 1/2 2 6 8 0. 09% 
Bu.1 Around Bone 60 113 173 3. 64% 
Bu . 1 Skull Area 8 452 460 5. 26% 
Bu.1 West of Mandible 8 9 0. 10% 
Bu . ! Around Right Shoulder 22 22 0. 257. 
Bu . l Around Right Scapula 1 1 0. 01% 
Bu . 1 Around Neck/Chest Area 8 162 4332 4503 5 1. 48% 
Bu . 1 Cleaning Bone , Chest Area 2 4 76 511 593 6. 784 
Bu . 1 Around Ribs 1 27 28 0. 32% 
Bu . 1 Over Right Elbow 3 11 14 0 . 16% 
Bu . 1 Around Lower Right Arm 129 129 1. 47% 
Bu. 1 Around Right Hand 97 242 339 3. 88% 
Bu. 1 Around Left Arm 20 8 28 0 . 32% 
Bu . ! Cleaning Around Scissors 2 2 0 . 02% 
Bu . ! Zone 3A; Unde r Beads 2 2 0 . 027. 
Bu . 1 Zone 3A; Under Buttons 4 4 0 . 05% 
Bu . 2 Cleaning Around Bone 2 3 5 0. 06% 
Bu . 2 Around Neck/Chest Area 54 9 16 115 1 195 2. 23% -co 
Bu . 2 Right Arm Area 1889 1889 21. 60% 
Bu . 2 Right Arm Area 1 0 . 01% 
Bu . 2 At Left Radius/Ulna 3 3 0 . 03% 
Bu . 2 Right Femur Area 2 2 0 . 02% 
Bu.2 Beaded Area Beside Body 10 10 0 . 11% 
Bu . 2 With Knife , East of Body 7 7 0 . 08% 
Bu . 3 Zone 1 2 28 30 0 . 347. 
Bu . ) Strung Around Neck 16 16 0 .18% 
Bu . 3 With Knife, Under Mandible 2 2 0.02% 
1984 Excavations 
Fe a. 2/Bu . 4 Chest Area 11 11 o. 13% 
Fea . 3/Bu . 5 Trowelling Sq . 290R70 13 13 0. 15% 
Fea . 3/Bu . 5 Trowelling Sq . 290R80 6 6 0 . 07% 
Fea.3/Bu . 5 Zone 1 4 4 0 . 05% 
Fe a . 3/Bu. S Zone 2 1 18 19 0. 227. 
Fea.3/Bu . S Zone 3 3 3 6 0 . 07% 
Fea . 3/ Bu. 5 Left Tempo ra l ( near ear) 2 2 0 . 02% 
Fea . 3/Bu . 5 East of Arms (in situ) 103 103 1.18% 
Fea . 3/Bu . 5 Cleaning Ar tifact Cluster 19 2 21 0 . 24% 
Fea . 4/Bu . 6 Zone 1, NW 1/2 1 0 . 01% 
Fea . 4/Bu . 6 Zone 5 4 4 o. 05% 
Fea . 4/Bu . 6 w/Bracelet on Wrist 71 71 0 . 81% 
Fea . 4/Bu . 6 Bracelet Area 6 6 0 . 07% 
Fea . 6/Bu.8 Trowelling 1 1 0 . 01% 
Fea .13 Zone 1 3 3 0 . 03% 
Total 2 11 54 21 16 2 1 823 78 17 8747 100.00% 
0. 02% 0 . 13% 0 . 62% 0 . 24 7. 0 . 18% 0. 02% 0 . 01% 9. 41% 89 . 37% 100 . 00% 
between opposite s i des , was found in the plow-
zone over Structures G-H a t the Wall site along 
wi th several pieces of mica that were apparently 
unmodified. Two cut fragments were also 
recovered from the midden. No other mica has 
been found at these two sites thus far. 
A REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE 
Most of the major bead t ypes at the Wall 
site have been recovered from o ther s ites in the 
general region (Tab le 7 . 1). Their distribution 
s uggests a degree of continuity of the excha nge 
of ideas and goods through l ate prehistoric 
times between g roups. Evide nce of fragments of 
the l arge univalve used for manufacturing many 
of the beads and ot her orname nts has been found 
at only two si tes in the area , Early Upper 
Saratown and Lower Sauratown , both excavated by 
the Re search Laboratories of Anthropology. Of 
these, onl y the fragments of shell from Early 
Upper Sara town can rea lly be cons idered reason-
ably reliable indica tions of onsite beadmaki ng . 
Here, severa l pieces of uni valves and whole 
univalves were found as well as pieces of s hell 
indicative of partial ornament pre forms (or 
blanks). The whole shells were perforated in a 
fashion similar to the she lls recovered from the 
Irene Mound on the coast of Georgia (Caldwell 
and McCann 1941) which have been posi t ed else -
where to be some form of digging tool , such as 
hoes . Broken and ground f r agments of large 
univalve s hells, presumably s hell a rtifact 
manufacture det r itus , were also found at the 
I r ene Mound site . The archaeological work at 
Lower Saura town produced one large r ounded blank 
(undrilled) which could have been traded from a 
village s uch as Upper Saratown or even the Irene 
Mound. Upper Sa r a t own is equidistant between 
the Wall site and the Shannon site , l ocated in 
Montgomery County , Virginia. Early h i s to ric 
r eco rd s suggest tha t the Upper Sara town si t es 
were on a major north/south trail which inter-
sected a east/west tra il that ex t ended f rom the 
western foothills to the coast v i a Occa neechi 
(at or near the \vall and Fr edricks sites 
[ Simpkins 1984]). From the ornament distri-
bution it appears likely that by l a te pre-
historic times si tes in southwestern Virginia 
and nor thwes t and north central North Caro l ina 
were already connec t ed by s uch trails. 
Historicall y , the introduc ti on of wampum 
and other bead t ype s in this region is an 
indica tion an expansion of trade ne t works . It 
is evident f r om the literature t ha t the bead-
makers of Ne w England had taken care t o 
standardize their medium of exchange and had 
been able to put a high value on their beads. 
This is demonstrated by the continued use of 
these beads well into the contact period . Yet 
it is not entirely clear what pa rt, if any , t hat 
the aboriginal New Eng l a nd economic system 
played in bead manufacture and exchange in the 
Carolina area . 
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Between t he times of occupation o f Wall and 
Fredricks sites we see the addition of several 
bead types (wampum , r untees, ba rrel /cylinders) 
and the disappearance of others (marg inellas and 
s egments). Certainly these changes indicate 
increasing ties to the north and lessening t ies 
southward. Al so , however, a comparison of their 
contextual relationships s uggests that some of 
t he new types also se rved as replacements fo r 
previous types . It a ppears from the r ecord that 
ma rginellas and wampum f unctioned quite s~ml­
l a rl y , in t erms of their placement on similar 
par t s of the body and with s i milar types of 
individuals (subadults and to a l esser extent 
adult males; see \vilson, thi s r e port ) . The 
columella segments appear to have been replaced 
by runtees and bar rel /cy linders . Disks, how-
ever, seem t o have maintained a similar f unction 
through time , based on the di s tributi on and 
frequencies of bot h shell and gl ass f o rms . 
At a reg ional level, there are indications 
that s hell a rti fac t s were manufactured pre-
historically at only a few villages and were 
traded from these centers t o other villages 
throughout the Piedmont and wes t ern Appalachian 
foothil l s . Thi s is a patt ern seen e lsewhere 
prehistorically in North America, although in 
the othe r areas the beadmaking cente r s were 
along the coast . The present s tu dy sugges ts 
that the raw materials were being traded to 
interior villages where beadmaking occurred . 
Another di fference is that the Piedmont forms 
appear to have been larger and over al l less 
finished than the standardized trade products 
from the other beadmaking centers . This infor-
mation , along with t he comparison of t he disks 
discussed above, may indicate t ha t a time/energy 
cons tra int was less critical in the Carolina 
inte rior than some other cons traint, s uch as for 
example access t o r esou rces . I t would seem that 
access to coastal re sou rces , which is i mp lied 
symbolically by the ma t e rial traded, wou ld be 
assumed where the beadmaker s were coas t a l 
residents . Pe rhaps there was a secondary 
criteri on for transmitting information regarding 
access restrictions was necessary for thi s 
medium of exchange. In the interior, access to 
coastal resources a l one might have been suf-
fici ent to allow a standardization of exchange 
val ues, without the additional expenditure of 
r educing these o rnaments . 
An al t ernative expl anation i s that the 
Piedmont residents were l ess directly tied into 
a money economy than the Ca lifornia Chumash or 
the Naraga nsett of the Northeas t . In the 
Carolina Piedmont, popu l a tions were relatively 
small a nd not very dense and t here was l ess 
social r a nking than in the coas t a l areas . To 
the Pi edmont residents , trans mi ss i on of infor-
mat i on about access t o rare resources may have 
been more crucial than demonstrati ng control 
over human labor . Such a dist inc tion may be 
ref l ected in the large and unfini shed size of 
many of the Piedmont ornaments . Also t he l arge 
o riginal s ize of some forms would have al lowed 
for reuse through r educ tion after breakage , a 
practice observed for the columella tubes and 
segments . To have a large, less finished pro-
duct would symbolically affirm more direct 
access to the rare commodity than a reduced more 
refined product. There is a small amount of 
evidence t o suggest that blanks r ather than the 
finished products were traded. This would allow 
purchase r s to customize their own ornaments and 
wearers t o transmit the information that they 
had access to a larger trade network , while at 
the same time having allegiances to a more 
specific group . In any event it is evident that 
a fa irly s t andardized medium of exchange exis ted 
aboriginall y in the Piedmont . It is noteworthy 
that the one beadmaking center that has been 
isolated for the Piedmont region so far is near 
the t e rritory of the more populated groups of 
the mountains . 
SERRATED SHELLS 
The ser rated shell tools from the Wall s ite 
were made from a freshwate r bivalve (Cheryl 
Clausen, personal communication) , which had been 
notched along their edges to produce a cutting 
edge . The specific use for these shells is not 
fully understood. There i s ethnographic infor-
mation that suggests they may have been used to 
scrape excess clay out of the interior of 
ceramic vessels prior to firing ( Figure 7. 10) . 
The problem with this explanation is that scrape 
marks produced from such tools rarely occur on 
the ceramics from this s ite (Davis , this report) 
although they do occur from earlier sites in the 
region . The use of these tools may have been 
followed by a smoothing shell which would have 
erased the traces of the serrated shells . 
Smoothing shells would show little o r no evi-
dence of manufacture and would be difficult to 
identify in the archaeological record . Other 
fresh water shells were collected from the Hall 
site but so far none have been found that reveal 
evidence of wear or modification perhaps partly 
due to their poor preservation . 
It is quite possible that these serrated 
shel l s had another purpose or that they were 
multi - use tools, however , this remains to be 
demonstrated. Their absence thus far from the 
remains recovered at the Fredricks si t e 
indica t es t ha t after contact they were eithe r 
replaced by another tool or tools, or the 
function that was performed with them no longer 
occurred . Eithe r way , it appears the need for 




Serra ted shells from the Wall site showing 
similarity of edge to scrape marks on 
inside of potsherd . 
CONCLUSIONS 
Shell arti facts from the Wall and Fredric ks 
si t es provide substantial information about 
changes and continuity in the region from 
protohis toric to historic times . A shell 
artifact classification has been developed and 
changes through time have been demonstrated . 
The evidence indicates that a regional trade 
network with fairly standardized forms of 
ornaments se r ving as mediums of exchange was 
present in the area prehistorically. The impact 
of European contact resulted in a longer range 
t r ade network with increasing ties nor thward and 
decreasing ties southward. Overall , there is 
evidence for reuse and curation of shell orna-
ments and for replacement of traditional types 
wi th newer, similar types during the Historic 
period . The latter observation leaves the 
question of whether there were changes in e th-
nici t y or exchange networks, or both . It could 
be t ha t the same ethnic groups imposed their 
preconceived models on new items, or that new 
people brought in similar models of function for 
similar forms . 
Chapter 8 
Pottery from the Fredricks, Wall, 
and Mitchum Sites 
by 
R. P . Stephen Davis, Jr. 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the most perplexing proble ms in 
North Carolina archaeology has been the i de nti-
fica tion and i nterpretation of the historic 
Piedmont Siouan cultures. Despite a lmos t fifty 
years of re l a tive ly continuous sc ientific ar-
chaeolog ical study within the reg ion, much of 
which has been specifically di rec t ed t oward this 
problem , the Histo ric period r emains poorly 
understood. Moreover, very fe w of the several 
e thnohistorically-described village s of the 
Piedmont Siouans have been positive l y identi-
fied; and most of those l ocated by early 
r esea rch during the 1930s and 1940s can now be 
shown to predate the Historic pe ri od. Gi ven 
this si tuation , the methodological problem of 
r ecognizing Historic period sites remains one of 
fundamental impo rtance to address ing othe r ques -
tions o f culture change and adaptation . The 
problem of tempo ral placement i s equally rele-
vant to studies of ea rlier occupations as well. 
The use f ulness of cerami cs as a basis for 
establishing cultu r a l relati ons hi ps has long 
been appreciated by archaeologists working in 
the easte rn Unit ed States (Holmes 1903 : 18-19 ) . 
Thi s use fu l ness derives from three pr ima r y 
qua lities which cerami cs possess : 1) the ir rela-
ti ve ubiquity on Wood l and and Mississippian 
period habitati on sites ; 2) their durabili t y ; 
and 3) their amenabili ty to va ri abl e , cul t ur-
ally prescribed s tylistic and technological 
express ion . Consequently , it i s not s urprising 
that pr evious studies of ceramics from Woodland 
period sites in the Siouan Project study area 
have f ocused on using ceramics to es tablish 
cultur e -his torical relations hips . The present 
study also has a s imilar focus in that i t seeks 
to define the configuration of particular ce ram-
ic asse mblages and to dete rmine t he ir relation-
shi ps to ot her assemblages. However, un l ike 
previous work, which considered ce ramic varia-
bility fr om a purely typological pe rs pec tive 
(Coe and Lewi s 1952 ; Coe 1964; Gardne r 1980 ; 
Smith 1965), the present s tudy app r oaches va ria-
bility from the a ttribut e l evel rather than f rom 
t he a rtifact level (see Clarke 1968 for an 
elabora tion o f this dis tinction). A r ecen t and 
simila r s tudy by Wil son (1983) has made substan-
tial progress toward a synthetic , regiona l 
depiction of Late Woodland ceramic traditions of 
the No rth Carolina and southe rn Virginia Pied-
mont and an inte rpretation of their historical 
relationships . The present study adds new and 
s i gni f icant i nformati on fo r advancing our under-
standing within one area of this r egi on . 
During 1983-1984, archae ological e xcava-
ti ons were undertaken by the Research Labor-
a t o r ies of Anthropology at t he Fredricks 
(3 10 r231) and Wal l (3 10r1l) sites near Hills-
borough in Orange County and at the Mi t chum site 
(31Ch452) in Chatham County, North Carolina. 
These investigations document the protohis t or i c 
and hi s toric Indian occupation of the Eno and 
Haw Rive r valleys and provide an empirica l basis 
fo r s tudy ing synchronic and diachronic varia-
bility in Piedmont Siouan ceramic t echnology 
(e . g ., Davis 1984) . Specifica lly , the prima ry 
components a t the three s ites represent villages 
tha t were occupied from the Prot ohistori c (Wall 
si t e) to the Middle Con t ac t (Fredri cks site) 
period. Based upon hi s t oric artifact as sem-
blages , the Mit chum s ite represents an Ear ly 
Contact period village that immediately preceded 
the major occupa tion of the Fredricks site . 
From the three s ite s , a tota l of 33,033 
ceramic a rtifacts (excluding clay pipes and 
daub) have been recovered and analyzed . Mos t of 
these repre sent non- conJolnlng fr agments or 
she r ds of fired-clay s torage , cooking, or ea ting 
vessel s . Because of a paucity of whole vessels 
and r econs tructible sec tions of broken vesse l s, 
this analysis is based primari ly upon potshe rd 
assemb l ages. 
Three ques tions will be addressed by the 
fo l lowing analysis . All of these questions 
f ocus on the interpret a tion of the Fredricks 
s ite artifact s and how they compare with the 
othe r two analy zed sampl es . First, which art i-
facts comprise the ce rami c as s emblage associat ed 
with the Middle Contac t pe riod Indian occupation 
at the Fredricks site , and how can this assem-
blage be defined in t e rms of stylist i c/t echno-
logical/morphol ogical at tributes? Second , is 
the r e any evidence for othe r Woodland components 
at the Fredricks site? Finally, what a r e the 
rela ti onships be tween the Hist oric period ce ram-
ic asse mblage a t the Fre dricks site and othe r 
late prehist or ic/historic ceramic assemblages 
identi f ied within the s tudy a r ea , and what 
implicat i ons do they have for i n te rpreting the 
Fredricks si t e as an intrusive Occaneechi vil -
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!age? The first two questions will be consid-
ered by an analysis of covariability among 
ceramic attributes and t heir intrasite spatial 
patterning . The last question will be examined 
through comparative analyses of the Fredricks 
site collection with ce r amic collections from 
the Wall and Mitchum s i tes , as well as from 
several other Woodland sites in piedmont North 
Carolina and Virginia , including sites located 
in the area of Occaneechi Island where the 
Occaneechis resided prior to 1676 (Alvord and 
Bidgood 1912) . 
ANALYTIC METHODS 
Analysis of ceramic artifacts from t he 
Fredricks , Wall, and Mitchum sites was accom-
plished within the context of a computerized 
data recording system developed by the Research 
Laboratories of Anthropology . Other comparative 
data used to evaluate the Fredricks site assem-
blage were derived from published and unpub-
lished site reports. Ceramic artifacts were 
computer- coded according to seven contextual/ 
provenience variables, four morphological a t tri-
butes , two technological attributes , t hree 
stylistic attributes, and size . Vessels and 
reconst r uctible vessel sections were furt her 
coded for additional morphological attributes 
and size measurements . Measured sherd attri-
butes and attribute states relevant to the 
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present study are briefly described below. 
Morphological Attributes 
Four separate attributes , which provide 
information about morphological characteristics 
of the parent vessel assemblage , were coded. 
First , the portion or po r tions of a vessel 
represented by a sherd was identified . Three 
vessel po r tions--rim , neck , and body--are recog-
nized and defined in Figure 8. 1. Classificat i on 
by vessel portion is considered important since 
it provides an indirect measur e of simila r ity 
and diffe rence in vessel morphology within and 
between ceramic assemblages in the absence of 
sufficientl y large vessel samples . Second, 
sherds wer e measured acco rding to average 
thickness . Six thickness attribute states are 
used and include : (4 mm , )4-6 mm , >6-8 mm, )8- 10 
mm, and )10 mm. Thickness was measured using a 
block of wood which had been slotted to the 
appropriate thickness sizes . As with vessel 
portion , thickness measurement provides an indi -
rect means for assessing variability in vesse l 
morphology . Two additional morphological attri-
butes of rim sherds--rim form and lip form-- were 
measured . Rim form refers to the configuration 
of the upper portion of a vessel , as viewed in 
profile and terminated at the lip, and provides 
direct i nformation about rim morphology . Lip 
form refers t o the configuration in profile of 
the lip itself . Attribute states for rim and 
lip forms are defined in Figure 8 . 2 . 
Evert ed Ever ted/ Everted/ Everted/ 
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Figur e 8. 2 
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Definition of rim and lip form attr i bute states . 
Technological Attributes 
Observations of vessel breakage pa tterns 
made during the course of anal ysis indicate that 
the majori ty of vessels a t all three sites were 
constructed by a coiling method. Coils were 
subsequently welded together by scraping, pinch-
ing, or by use of a malleating paddle and an 
anvil. Two technological attributes that relate 
to the method of vessel manufacture were coded. 
First, sherds we r e class i fied according to the 
type of temper or aplastic material which was 
added to the c l ay i n order to pr ov ide strength 
and control shrinkage during firing . Attribute 
s t a tes identified during the analys i s include: 
coarse quartz sand (wate r-rounded particles up 
to 2 mm in dia.), medium quartz sand (visible 
partic l es <1 mm india .), fine quartz sand 
(sandy text~re but no visi ble particles) , coarse 
crushed quartz (angular particles >5 mm in 
dia . ), medium crushed quartz (particles 2.5-5.0 
mm india.), fine crushed quartz (partic l es <2 . 5 
mm india.) , coarse crushed feldspar (angular 
particl es usually 2-6 mm in dia . ) , fine crushed 
felds par (fi nely pu lverized particles or feld-
spar sand usually <2 mm india . ), mixed c rushed 
quar t z and feldspar (not differentiated by par-
ticle s i ze) , coarse gri t (misc. crushed rock 
particl es >2 mm in dia . ), and fi ne gri t (misc. 
crushed rock particles <2 mm in dia . ) . Et hno-
historic and ethnog r aphic accounts of potte r y-
making among Southeastern Indians clea rly indi-
cate that temper select ion varied according to 
culturally-presc ribed rules and was not a random 
process (Swanton 1946:549- 555; Stern 1951). 
Moreover , t emper has proven to be an extremely 
useful attribute in general ce r amic classifi-
cat i on in the North Car olina Piedmont (Coe 
1964:26- 34) . 
The second technologi cal attribute cons id-
ered is interior surf ace treatment. This 
attribut e refers t o the method by which a vessel 
interior was modified prior to firing rather 
than t he damage t o the inte r ior resulting from 
use . Interior surface tr~atment attribute 
states i ncl ude : plain (uniforml y smoot hed), 
scraped (displaying s hallow to deep , wide , 
parallel striat i ons , possible reflecting the use 
of a serra t ed shell for thinning the vessel 
wall ), smoothed/scraped (a scraped inte rior 
which was subsequently but incompletely 
smoothed), and burnished (a highly smoothed 
surface produced by rubbing with a slick stone) . 
Previous a rchaeological studies of ce ramic 
variability in piedmont North Carolina suggest 
that , during the Late Woodland period (after 
ca . A. D.1000) , interior scraping was g r adua lly 
replaced by smoothing (Coe and Lewis 1952) . Coe 
(1952 :308 , 310) conside r s i nterior scraping with 
a serrated- edged tool to be a diagnostic charac-
teristic of his Uwha rrie and Dan Rive r ceramic 
series. 
Stylistic Attributes 
Three stylist ic at tributes were coded. The 
first , exterior s ur face treatment , represent s 
the predomi nant type of ext er ior surface modifi-
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ca tion prior to firing. The specific type of 
s urface trea t ment used is considered here t o 
reflect the stylis t ic expression of the potter; 
however , i t is r ecognized that the general 
process of modifying the exterior surface has 
cer tain t echnological benefits f or vesse l con-
struction using the techniques of coiling and 
paddle-and-anvil . In an experimental study to 
determine t he function of textiles in pottery-
making , William Holmes ( 1903: 73) observed tha t 
the imprint ings were in many cases not made 
by textiles used as supports , but were 
a pplied wrapped about the hand or a model-
ing tool as a means of knitting or welding 
together the clay surface. Experi ment 
shows that the deeper and more complex the 
imprintings , if properly managed, the more 
tenacious becomes the c l ay • ••• Scari fying, 
combing , pin ching with the fingernails, or 
malleating with engraved paddles , served 
the same purpose . 
It is also likely that wrapping or carving of 
malleating paddles facilitated the removal of 
the impressed paddle without damaging the ex-
t erior s urface t hrough adhesion to the clay . 
Eight surface treatment attribute stat es 
r eflecting f our separate met hods of treatment--
smoothing or scraping , impressing, stamping with 
a wrapped wooden paddle , and stamping with a 
carved woode n paddle-- a r e r epresented in the 
sherd samples . Because of the importance of 
exterior surface treatment to existing typo-
logical studies of ceramics, these attribute 
s t a t es are more fully described below. 
Plain. The exterior surface has be en 
smoothed, obl iterating any evidence of previous 
s t amping to shape the vessel or weld adjoi ning 
coils . Although the majority of the plain 
sherds analyzed were completely smoothed 
(Fredricks - 93 . 2%, Wall 90 . 1%, Mitchum 
97 .3%), a small number of sherds were only 
roughly smoothed and even fewer (<0 . 5% a t each 
site) wer e burnished. 
Brushed. The exterior surface has be en 
scraped with a s tiff twig brush or possibl y a 
serrated s hell f ollowing stamping and prio r to 
firing , producing paralle l but irregu lar lands 
and grooves . Brushing or scraping may have 
served to we ld coils and help thin and even out 
the vessel wall in addit ion to pr oducing a 
textured exterior (Holmes 1903:54 ; a l so see 
Harrington 1908:404). 
Cob I mpressed. The surface ha s been 
impressed with a dried corncob, applied by 
rolling ac ross the vesse l exterior. Although 
one completely-impressed vessel has been re -
ported f rom the ea rly excavations a t the Wall 
si te (Wilson 1983:Plate XVIII) , this type of 
surface treatment appears t o be associa t e d more 
specifically with the rim and neck a reas of 
later vessels from the Mitchum and Fredricks 
s ites. 
Cord Marked . The exte rior surface has been 
stamped with a cord-wr apped paddle . Direction 
of cordage twist (S or Z) was coded during 
initial analysis; however , this information is 
not used in this study due to the small number 
of cord -marked sherds recovered. Cord marking 
is a predominant surface treatmen t in Coe's 
(1952:306-308; 1964:27- 32) Badin, Yadkin , and 
Uwharrie ceramic series, all of which preda t e 
the primar y occupations at the Wall, Mitchum, 
and Fredricks sites. 
Fabric Marked. The exterior surface has 
been stamped with a fabric-wrapped padd l e . 
Sherds having simple - plaited fabri c impressions 
comprise major ceramic types within the Badin 
(Early Woodland) and Yadkin (Middle Woodland) 
series (Coe 1964:28-32) . 
Net Impressed. The exterior surface has 
been stamped with a net-wrapped paddle . Both 
loop and knotted nets a re represented in the 
samples. As a technique, net imp ressing has 
been previously associated with the Uwharrie and 
Dan River ceramic series (Coe and Lewis 1952) . 
Although net-impressed sherds comprise a signif-
icant portion of the Mitchum and Fredricks si t e 
samples , t heir association with the historic 
occupations at these sites is uncer t ain. This 
question is explored i n great er detail later . 
Simple Stamped. The ex t erio r surface has 
been stamped with a carved paddle containing a 
pattern of parallel lands an~ ·ooves . Simple 
stamping is identified by Cr .952:311) as t he 
predominant surface treatm< of his Hillsboro 
series , defined from a ceramic sample recovere d 
at the Wall site between 1938 and 1941 (more 
fully described by Wilson 1983:342-366) . This 
surface treatment also characteri zes the only 
recognized type within the late prehistor ic 
Gaston series (South 1959:62-84; Coe 1964: 
105-1 06) , prevalent along the middle Roanoke 
River valley northeast of the study area . As 
expected , simple stamping was the most fre -
quently observed (58%) surface treatment in t he 
Wall site sample . Simple stamping was also well 
represented within the Mitchum site sampl e (11 % 
of sample total). Whereas the Mitchum vessels 
were s t amped in a manner which produced a linear 
pattern of lands and grooves parallel or 
slightly oblique to the rim , the simple s t amps 
observed on vessels and rim sherds from the Wall 
site were invariably placed diagonal to the rim 
and pe r pendicular to one another , producing 
either a distinctive herringbone pattern o r 
checkered pattern (when overstamped) . 
Check Stampe d. The exterior surface has 
been stamped with a carved paddle possessing a 
square t o diamond-shaped grid pattern comprised 
of parallel grooves cut perpendicular or nearly 
perpendicular to one another. Check stamping 
represents a major treatment type at bo t h the 
Wall and Fredricks sites , being represented on 
11% and 27%, respectively, of the sherds ana-
lyzed . Stamp motifs at the Wall site are 
usually bold and deeply impressed, whereas those 
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observed a t the Fredricks site are consistent ly 
shallow and faint. Thi s latter pattern may 
reflect ei ther the condit ion of t he paddles 
being used or the dryness of the clay at time of 
final stamping . Because these check stamps were 
unclear, it i s likely that several sherds from 
check stamped vessels were misclassified as 
plain . 
Complicated Stamped. The exterior surface 
has been s tamped with a ca rved paddle containing 
a more intricate design than defined for eit her 
simple or check s t amped treatments. Only a 
small number of she r ds wi th this type of 
treatment were recovered fro m the Fredricks and 
Mitchum si tes . All of t hem represented curvi-
linear designs but were t oo small t o ascertain 
the specific design mo tif . Complicated s t amping 
is a more common surface treatment at late pre-
histor i c si t es of the Pee Dee focus (Coe 1952: 
309) and a t protohis toric/historic sites of the 
lower Yadkin and Catawba River d r a inages (Wi l son 
1983:486-488) . 
In addition t o these e i ght t rea t men t types , 
a ninth category--indeterminate--was used to 
classify those sherds whose surface treatments 
were e ither unidentif iable or ambiguous. 
The rema~n~ng two s t ylistic a ttributes 
considered by the analysis consist of the type 
of decoration and location of the decorative 
motif on t he vessel . The fr equency of deco-
ration, method of decoration , and placement of 
decorative motifs varied consi derably among t he 
three analyzed assemblages. Decoration , as dis-
tinguished from surface treatment , was usual l y 
applied by a technique which is distinctively 
different f rom the one used to treat the 
exte rior surface of the sa me vessel and is 
confined to a specific portion of the vessel. 
Eighteen decoration attribute states were ob-
served among the three sites; these can be 
reduced to five separate decorative modes . 
These modes are briefly summarized below. 
Incised. Decoration consists of one or 
more lines scratched into the exterior vesse l 
surface (while still wet) with a sharp, pointed 
instrument . Specific attribute states repre-
senting this decorative mode and obse r ved in the 
analyzed samples include: a ) inter- connecting 
"V" s circumscribing the vessel exterior; b) 
parallel lip incisions placed oblique to the rim 
edge ; c ) s hort incised lines placed perpen-
dicular to the rim edge; d) a single, straight 
line circumscribing the vessel exterior; and e) 
lines of varying direction representing an 
indeterminate decorative motif. 
Punctated. Decoration consists of one or 
more small, deep concavities on the exterior 
surface , formed by impressing the damp clay with 
the end of a reed, stick , or other pointed 
instrument . Attribute states representing punc-
tated decorations include: a) circular; b) 
circular reed; c) oblong ; and d) U-shaped . 
Notched . Decoration consists of notches 
placed along one of the rim edges . Most notches 
obse r ved in the analyzed samples appea r to have 
been pr oduced using the edge of the malleat ing 
padd l e and are orien ted pe rpendicular to the rim 
edge ; however , a few not ches were probably 
produced by impressing a fingertip into the damp 
clay . Notching was the most frequently obse r ved 
mode of vessel decoration . 
Finger Impressed. Decoration consis ts of 
impress ing the fingernail or f i ngertip into the 
damp clay either singula rly or linearly . Finger 
impressions are applied to the vessel body and 
thus a r e distinguished f r om finge r tip notching . 
Both notching and finge r impressing have been 
recognized as common deco ra tive modes of t he Dan 
River series (Coe and Lewis 1952 ; Gardner 1980) . 
Applique. Decor ation consists of attaching 
modeled clay elements to the vessel exteri or. 
Only three such treatments we r e observed in the 
Fredricks and Wall site samples and consist of 
two podes or vessel feet and one s imple node . 
In addition to the kinds of decora tion 
discussed above , two othe r types of vessel/sherd 
modification were obse rved . Firs t, nine s he rds 
f r om the Wall site and two sherds from the 
Mitchum site had been recycled into disks by 
edge grinding or chipping . Second , i ncident s of 
vesse l repair were found at all three sites in 
the form of drilled holes on sherds . The 
inte rpretation of these hol es as mends rather 
than suspension holes is supported by the f acts 
that the drill holes freq uently occur on non-rim 
portions of vessels and a r e located near edges 
that represen t vertical vessel cracks . 
All decorative mot ifs were additionally 
coded as to their loca t ion on the vessel. 
Recognized locations include: lip , lip/rim, rim, 
rim fold, lower edge of rim fold , neck , neck/ 
shoulde r, and body . Exte rio r sur face treatments 
and decorations a r e illustrated la t er for each 
of the three analyzed samples . 
Size 
Sherd size was coded for all of the 
specimens analyzed . Size was measured using a 
t e mpla t e of concentric circles representing 
categories defined by speci fic maximum diameter 
measurements . Those catego r ies a r e : (2 em dia ., 
)2 - 4 em dia ., )4 - 6 em dia . , )6- 8 em dia . , )8-1 0 
em dia ., and )10 em dia . 
Size is considered an important attribute 
for t wo r easons. First , she r d size can be used 
to explore behavioral questions related to dis -
card modes . For example , whether a sherd sample 
is derived from a primary versus secondary 
context has specific implications for the ex-
pected size dist r ibution of those sherds (see 
Schiffe r 1976 : 30- 34) . I n a somewhat related 
manne r, size can be used as a c riterion for 
evaluat i ng the probable contemporaneity of two 
or more sherd type s r ecove r ed from the same 
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archaeological context (e . g ., feature fil l ) . 
Give n that breakage rates are essentially 
similar for all pe riods , she r ds f r om an ea rlier 
occupat ion and mixed with later mater i al should 
be identifiable by a dist i nctively different 
size dist ribution profile which is skewed towa r d 
smaller sherd size . Such a pattern can be ex-
pected because of the grea t er cumula tive effec t 
of cultural and natural transfo r mations upon the 
older ar tifacts (see Schi ffer 1976 : 14- 16 fo r a 
discussion of transformation processes) . 
Second, size measurement provides a basis 
for cor recting the relative frequency estimates 
of sherd types within an assemblage when sig-
nificant differences in size distribution can be 
shown to exist . This i s important in any 
attempt to quantify the r e l ationships among 
sherd types relative to vessel surface area . 
FREDRICKS SITE 
Archaeologi cal excavations at t he Fredricks 
site (310r231) r ecove red 11 , 203 aboriginal 
potsherds and three complete vessels . All 
vessels were recovered in primary context as 
burial associat ions; she rds were recovered i n 
secondary contex t and occurred in all plowzone 
and sub-plowzone excavation units . Al l she rds 
>2 em in diameter were classified accordi ng to 
the at tributes discussed above; she rds <2 em in 
diameter we r e counted but not classifi;d s ince 
thei r very small size made c l assification by 
most at tributes either impossi ble or unre liable . 
These latte r she r ds comprise 67% of the total 
sample (Table 8. 1) . The remaining 3698 ceramic 
a r tifacts , including vessels , are summarized by 
temper and exte r io r surface treatment in Tables 
8.2-8. 3. Freq uency distributions of other mea-
sured att ri butes , acco rding t o specific temper 
and surface treatment combi nations , a r e p re-
sented in Tables 8 . 4-8 . 11 . 
Tabl e 8.1 
Frequency of Fredricks site sherds and vessels by size . 
Size (diame t e r ) n % 
~2 em 7508 67 . 00 
>2-~ em 3~26 30. 57 
>~-6 em 210 1. 87 
>6- 8 em ~2 - ~ 
)8-1 0 em 13 . 12 
)10 em (sherds) ~ . o~ 
)10 em (vessels) 3 . 02 
Totals 11,206 100. 00 
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Tabl e 8. 2 
Frequency of Fredricks s l te she rds by temper and ex t erior 
surface treatmen t (excluding sherds <2 em dia . ). 
% 
Temper (of identifiable 
Surface n % sherds) 
Coarse Sand 
Plain 13 . 35 . 44 
Brushed 2 . OS . 07 
Cord Harked I . 03 . 03 
Net Impressed 63 I. 71 2. 14 
Simple Stamped 6 • 16 • 20 
Check Stamped 8 • 22 . 27 
Indeterminate 38 1. 03 
Sub- Total s 131 3. 55 3 . 15 
Hedium Sand 
Plain 883 23 . 88 29 . 93 
Brushed 61 I. 65 2. 07 
Cob Impressed 9 • 24 . 31 
Cord Harked 54 I. 46 I. 83 
Net Impressed 469 12. 68 15 . 90 
Simple Stamped 76 2 . 06 2. 58 
Check Stamped 954 25 . 80 32 . 34 
Complicated Stamped 2 . os . 07 
I ndeterminate 601 16.25 
Sub- Total s 3109 84 . 07 85 . 03 
Fine Sand 
Plain 30 . 8 1 I. 02 
Cordmarked I . 03 . 03 
Sub-Tot a l s 31 . 84 I. 05 
Coar se Cr ushed Quartz 
Net Impressed 5 • 14 • 17 
I ndete rminate 2 . OS 
Sub- Totals 7 • 19 • 17 
Hedium Cr ushed Qua rtz 
Plain 2 . OS • 07 
Brushed 2 • 05 . 07 
Cord Harked 1 . 03 . 03 
Net Impressed 37 I. 00 1. 25 
Indeterminate 7 • 19 
Sub-Tot a l s 49 I . 32 I. 42 
Fine Crus hed Quartz 
Plain 40 I. 08 I . 36 
Brushed 8 . 22 • 27 
Cob [mpressed 1 . 03 . 03 
Co rd Ha r ked 5 • 14 • 17 
Net Impressed 65 I. 76 2. 20 
Simple Stamped 7 . 19 • 24 
Check St amped 4 . 11 . 14 
I nde t erm inate 54 I. 46 
Sub- Totals 184 4 . 99 4.41 
Coa r se Cr ushed Feldspar 
Plain 9 • 24 • 31 
Brushed 1 . 03 . 03 
Ne t Impressed I . 03 . 03 
Simple Stamped 7 . 19 . 24 
Check Stamped 1 . 03 . 03 
Indeterminate 2 . OS 
Sub- Total s 21 . 57 . 64 
Fine Crushed Feldspar 
Plain 62 I. 68 2. 10 
Cord Marked 4 . 11 . 14 
Net Impressed 4 . 11 . 14 
Simple Stamped 31 • 84 I. 05 
Check Stamped 21 . 57 . 71 
I ndeterminate 44 I. 19 
Sub- Totals 166 4 . 50 4 . 14 
Totals 3698 100 .03 100. 01 
Table 8 . 3 
Frequency of Fredricks si t e sherds f rom feature and Bur i al contexts . 
Temper fea . 2 fea . 3 fea . 4 fea . S fea . 6 Fea . 7 
* Surface. Bu.l Bu . 2 Bu . 3 fea . l Bu . 4 Bu . S Bu . 6 Bu . 7 Bu . 8 Bu . 9 Fea . 8 Fea . 9 Fea .I O Fea . II Fea . 12 Fea . l3 Total % % 
Coarse Sand 
Plain - - - - - I I - - - - - - - - - 2 . II • 28 
Br ushed - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - I . 06 . 14 
Net Imp r essed - - - - 2 I - I I 2 - I 2 I - - 11 . 61 1 .53 
Simple S t amped 2 - - - - - I - I - - - - - - - 4 . 22 . 56 
Check St amped - - - - - - - - - I - I - - - - 2 . I I . 28 
Inde terminate I I I - - - I - - - - - I - - - 5 • 28 
Sub- Totals 3 I I - 2 2 4 I 2 3 - 2 3 I - - 25 I. 39 
Medium Sand 
Plain 31 8 69 11 14 2 4 - 26 4 2 II 4 2 I I 10 209 11. 60 29 .07 
Brushed I - I - I 4 I - 4 I - 6 10 - - - 29 I . 61 4 . 03 
Cob Impressed - - - - - - I - - 3 - - - - - - 4 . 22 . 56 
Cord Marked - - I - 3 I I - - - - I - - - - 7 • 39 . 97 
Ne t Impressed 2 2 21 3 I 4 I 2 3 6 I 17 3 I I 4 71 3. 94 9 . 87 
Simple Stamped I - 4 2 2 2 I - I 2 - - - - - I 16 • 89 2. 23 
Check Stamped 25 9 62 15 29 29 8 2 IS 16 2 9 9 - 6 23 259 14.37 36.02 
Indeterminate 4 I 3 2 3 3 6 - 3 5 - 5 - - - - 35 I. 94 
Sub-To t a l s 64 20 161 33 53 45 23 4 52 37 5 49 26 3 18 37 630 34 . 96 
Fine Sand 
Plain - - 5 I 2 I I - - 2 - 2 2 - - - 16 • 89 2 . 23 
Coa r se Crushed Quartz .... 
Net Impressed - - - - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - 2 .11 • 28 "' Indeterminate - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - I . 06 
Sub- Totals - - - - - - I - - 2 - - - - - - 3 • 17 
Medium Crushed Quartz 
Plain - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - I . 06 .!4 
Br ushed - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - I . 06 • 14 
Co r d Marked - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - I . 06 . 14 
Net Impressed I I - - - - - - - I - - 2 - - - 5 • 28 • 69 
Sub-To t a ls I I I - - I - - I I - - 2 - - - 8 .44 
Fine Crushed Quartz 
Plai n 4 - 2 - - I - - - - I - I 2 3 I IS . 83 2. 09 
Brushed - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - I 2 . II • 28 
Net Impressed I - - - - - I - I 2 I - - - - I 7 • 39 . 97 
Simple Stamped - - - I - I - - I I - - - - - - 4 . 22 • 56 
Check Stamped - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - I . 06 . 14 
lndeteminate - - - - - - I - I - - - - - - - 2 .II 
Sub-Totals 5 - 2 I I 2 2 - 3 3 2 - I 3 3 3 31 I . 72 
Coarse Crushed Feldspar 
Plain - - - - - - - - - - 2 I 2 - - - 5 • 28 . 69 
Check S t amped - - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - I . 06 . 14 
Sub- Totals - - - - - - - - - I 2 I 2 - - - 6 • 33 
Fine Cr ushed Feldspar 
Plain I I 2 - 3 I 3 - 8 2 2 5 - - - 6 34 1. 89 4 . 73 
Simple Stamped - - - - I - - - - I - I - - - I 4 . 22 . 56 
Check Stamped - - I - - - I - - 3 - - - - - - 5 . 28 • 69 
Indeterminate - - - - I - - - - 2 - - - - - I 4 . 22 
Sub- Totals I l 3 - 5 I 4 - 8 8 2 6 - - - 8 47 2 . 61 
Other (,S_2 em dia . ) 116 17 249 38 77 87 80 8 79 94 13 52 21 2 32 71 1036 57 . 49 
Totals 190 40 422 73 !40 139 115 13 145 IS! 24 114 55 9 53 119 1802 100 . 00 100 . 01 
* of identifiable sherds . 
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T• ble 8 . 4 
Su~m~ary of C:03rae sand-tempered sherds f r om the Fredricks site . 
Exterior Surface 
Attribute Cord Net Sl•ple Check 
At t rlbute State Plaln Brushed Harked Impressed Stamped Stamped 
Por t t on 
Rtm 0 0 0 I 0 
Neck 2 0 0 4 2 
Body II 2 S8 4 
Thickness 
<6 1111 0 0 I ) 
)6-8 mm I Z7 ) 
>8 mm 0 34 0 
lntertor Surface 
Plain II t 16 6 
Scraped 2 0 )9 0 
R1• ror11 
Everted 0 0 0 0 
Lip Form 
Flat 0 0 
Decoratlon/l.ocat Lon 
V-shaped Notches 0 0 0 0 
(on lip) 
Fingernail Impress . 0 0 0 0 
(on neck) 
Slze 
>2-4 em I) 56 
)4-6 em 0 6 
Ta b le 8 .) 
Su .. ary of •~diu• ••nd-te•rered t he r d• fro• t he rredrlclt• •He . 












Attrlbut f' Cob Cord Nf't Sl•ple Chf'C~ Co~tp . 




















~cor .. tlon/ Loc.~~otlon 
lnchf'd (obllq\lf! 
on lip) 
lncll'f'd "V"s (on 
nf'ck/t~houlder) 




V-Sharf'd No t che& 
(on llp/rl•) 
rtn.ert I p Not e he• 
(on lip) 

















>Z-4 C.tl 811 
)4-6 e• 46 





























































T•ble 8. 6 























































Summary of coarse crushed quartz-tempered ahe rda from 
the Fredrlcks si t e . 
At t ribute 












Deco r at lon/Loca t i on 
Sl~e 
)2- l. Cll 
)4- 6 em 
Table 8.8 
Exter ior Su r face 
Net 
Impressed 
Sulftllar y of mediu• crushed quartz-tempered aher ds from 
the Fred r leks at te . 
Attribute 
















Decor at 1 on/Location 
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Ti'ble 8 . 9 
SuiMiary of fl ne crushed quart z -tempered IJherds f rom t he Fredr i cks s t te . 
At t r i bute 
Attri bute Sta t e 




Thi ck ness 
(6 mr~~ 
)6- 8 mm 
>8- 10 mm 








Decora t l o n/ t oea tlon 
Short l nc l s lon ~t 
(on neck) 
V-Shaped No tches 
( on llp) 
Ftng~ rne t l l mpreu . 





F:x te r l or Surface 
Cob Cord Ne t Si mp l e Check 

































Summ a ry of coarse crushed f eld s pa r- tempe red s he rds f ro m 
the Fredric ks site . 
Att ribute 








l nter lo r Surface 
Pl a i n 
Rlm Form 
Everte d 
Li p Form 
Fla t 




Ex t e rio r Su rface 
Net Simp le Check 
































Summary o f fl ne c r ushed f e ldspar-tempere d sherds f rom 
the Fredricks site . 
At tribute 







) 6- 8 ... 
)8 mm 
Int er i o r Surfac e 
Pl a i n 
Scra ped 
Ri m Fo rm 
Everted 




Deco r a t 1 on/Loca t l on 
V- Sha ped No t ches 
(on llp ) 
Size 
>2- 4 em 
>4- 6 e m 
Ex t e r i or Surf ace 
Cord Net Simple Check 






Two prima r y goals of t he Fredricks s ite 
ce r amic ana l ysis we r e to define the ce r amic 
asse mblage associa t ed wi th the Middl e Contact 
period occupation a t t he s ite and t o e va luate 
t he poss ibi l ity o f o t her cultu ra l components . 
This wa s accompl ished by e valua ting the f r e -
quency d i s tribut i ons o f s he rd ca t ego r ies (te mpe r 
and sur fa ce treatmen t combina tions) f or t he 
whol e s ite and fo r plowzone and sub-pl owzone 
con texts, and by examining pat t erns of a t t r ibu te 
associ a t i ons . Si nce a l l excava t ed fea tures and 
buria l s da te t o the Midd l e Contac t pe riod 
(recognized by the pr es ence of historic trade 
a rti facts ), it was expec t ed t ha t mos t s he rds 
from those cont ex t s coul d also be associa te d 
with t ha t occupation . Thi s expec t ation i s based 
on t he p r emise , s uppor te d by fie l d observation , 
t hat the feat ure and burial f ill l a r ge l y 
re presents episodes of inten t i ona l fi lling with 
gene r a l and ac tivi ty- s peci f i c refuse by the 
occupa nt s of t he site . Plowzone s herds , con-
ve rsely , represe nt artifacts that have bee n 
pl owed from the t ops of fea tures and burials as 
well as a r t i fact s whi ch gradua l ly accumula t ed on 
the living s urfa ce of t he si t e . Given t he 
abse nce of nonhistoric f ea t u res within t he 
exca vat i on area , ce r ami c evi de nce of ea rlie r 
cul t ur a l component s (if present) should occur 
pri marily wi t hin t he plowzone and s e conda ri l y as 
mino r contami nants wi thin f ea ture s and burials . 
Ear lie r ceramic a rt ifac t s a l so s hould be s malle r 
in si ze whe n compa r ed with t he la t e r histori c 
asse mblage , assuming simila r breaka ge rates (see 
above ) . 
Ei ght se pa r a t e t empe r types and exterior 
surface trea tments a r e r ecognized within the 
sample , de f ining 38 dist i nc t s herd ca t egorie s . 
Thi rte en of these categori es are r epres ented by 
more t han 1. 00% of t he to t a l sample of ide nti-
fia ble s he rds (n=2893). Of t hese , medium s and-
tempe r e d pl a in (2 9 . 93%) , check- st a mped (32 . 34%) , 
and ne t - impressed (15 . 90%) she r ds compri se 
78 . 17% of the ident i f ia ble s herd sampl e . Gi ven 
s i mi l a r it i es to the t hree whole vesse l s r ecov-
e r ed, medi um sa nd - t e mpe r e d plain and check-
stampe d ce r ami cs a re c l ear l y associated with t he 
his tori c occupa t ion . The rela t ionshi p of the 
ne t-i mpressed s he r ds , however, is l e s s obvi ous . 
Since the se three she rd cat ego r i e s compri se t he 
majori t y of t he sample , t hey are conside r e d i n 
grea t e r de t a il below. 
Evalua t i on of t he rela tionshi ps be t ween 
medium sand-te mpe r ed plain, check- s t a mped, a nd 
ne t-i mpre ssed ceramics i ni tia lly i nvolved the 
use of a Chi - sq ua r e tes t of association t o 
iden t i fy s i gnif i can t diffe re nces among t he t h ree 
s he rd catego r ies with r espect to vari ous 
measured a t tribut es . Given that all t hree ca t e-
go r i es comprise t he same assemblage, gene r a l 
simi larity can be an t icipa t e d fo r ot he r att ri-
but es r eflecting techno l ogi cal, mor phological , 
and s t yli s ti c di mensions . Conve r sely , ove rall 
att ribute diss imi la ri ty can be expected i f these 
she rd ca t egories r e present e i t he r temporally or 
cul t urally dist inct contex t s . Although func-
tional varia bili t y may be o f fe r e d as a poss ible 
explanation fo r ce r tain differences , significant 
diffe r e nce among a majo rity of attributes mo r e 
likely can be considered as an indicator of 
sepa r a t e ceramic traditions . 
At tr i butes examined for t he three she rd 
categor ies include : vessel por tion , thickness , 
interio r surface trea tment , s i ze , r im fo rm , li p 
form , and deco r ation/locati on . All but t he last 
attribute we r e represented in samples la r ge 
enough to be evaluated s t at i stically ; t hese 
results a r e present ed in Fi gure 8 . 3. Data used 
for the Chi - square tests wer e taken from Table 
8 . 5. Si gni f i cant diffe r e nces were observed f or 
all a t t ributes excep t size and rim fo rm. 
Addi t ionally , substa ntial di fferences in decora-
tion also exis t between the net - impressed s herds 
and sherds of the other t wo categories . 
Medi um sand- tempered pl ain and check-
stamped sherds reflect a ceramic technol ogy 
whe r e vessels interior s were inva r iably 
smoothed . Morphologicall y , t hey reflect t hin-
walled jars and , less frequently , bowls . 
Relative frequency pro f iles for vessel por t ion 
suggest t hat restricted vesse l fo r ms compri se a 
major i ty of the overall assembl age , as indicated 
by the compar atively high pr oportion of neck 
she rds . This is also evi denced by the p re-
dominance of everted rims , most of whi ch have 
fla t tened lips . The maj or t ype of deco rat i on 
observed fo r both pla i n and check- stamped she rds 
was oblique inc1s1ng of t he flattened l ip 
s urface . Al though t his de cora t ion was common on 
check- stamped rims (22 . 8%) , i t was rare on plain 
rims (3 . 5% ). 
Medium sand- tempered ne t-imp ressed sherds , 
conversely , reflect moderately thick-wal led 
vessels that usually were bol dly scraped on the 
inte r ior surface . The re l a tively low frequency 
of rim and neck sherds , when compared with t he 
plain and check- stamped s he rds, suggests t hat 
net-impressed vessels probably were signifi-
cantly larger, had little neck constriction , and 
had a substantially greater ratio of body area 
to r im ci r cumference . Eve r ted rims on ne t-
impressed s he rds appear t o represent si mple 
flaring of the vessel l i p . In contrast to t he 
other two s herd catego r ies , net-impresse d l ips 
were pre domi nantly rounde d and no t ched . No t ch-
ing was observed on 38.9% of a l l rim sherds. 
It was anticipated tha t a significant dif-
ference between net- impressed and other sherd 
categories would also be manifested in s he r d 
size . Specifically , interior scraping on net -
impressed ceramics was seen as a probable 
indicato r of temporal pr iority over the pla i n 
and check- stamped categor ies ; consequently , it 
was expected that net- impressed sherds would be 
generally smaller in size , reflecting a greater 
cumulative effect of naturally and culturall y 
induced weathering processes on this she r d 
category . When examined , however , it was found 
t hat all ca t egories were s i mi larly distributed 
by size . Given the obse r vation that net-
impressed sherds are signi fi can t ly thicker , i t 
is likely that breakage ra t es among the th r ee 
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sherd ca t egories are not equa l . As a con-
sequence , t he analysis of size is inconc l usive . 
At t hi s point , it can be reasonably co n-
cluded tha t net- impressed ceramics and plain a nd 
check- s t amped ce ramics a r e products of t wo 
sepa r a t e traditions; howeve r, t he question o f 
thei r contemporaneity sti l l r emains . In orde r 
to add ress this question , s herd frequencies fo r 
t he t h ree ca t egories were compared from plowzone 
and fea ture/burial context s . As a method o f 
anal ysis , 95% confidence i nte r va l s were ca l cu-
la t ed fo r the rela t ive f reque ncy (pe r cent ) of 
each ca t egor y for each context . Confidence 
in t ervals were also calcula t ed fo r all ot he r 
tempe r /surface t r eatmen t ca t ego r ies compr ising 
mo r e than one percent of the t ot al ident i f i ed 
she r d sa mple . It was conc l uded tha t the dis t r i -
butions we r e significant ly different if t he 
confidence int e r va l s did no t int ersect. The 
interpr etation of potential analysis results are 
as fol l ows: 
1. Significantly higher percent within fea-
tur es/bur i als indicates a likelihood tha t 
the s he rd category and features/burials a re 
associ a t ed (i . e. , are a product of t he 
histo ri c occupation); 
2 . Signi f icantly lower pe r ce nt within fea-
t ures/burials indicates a like l ihood t hat 
the s herd catego r y and featu res/bur ials a r e 
not associated ; and 
3 . No significant diffe rence be t ween contex t s 
indicates t hat a sherd category may or may 
not be associated with t he historic occu-
pation. 
The results of this analysis are presented in 
Table 8. 12. 
Of the 13 sherd categories considered, s i x 
displayed s i gnificantly diffe ren t distributions. 
Medium sand-tempered brushed , fine sand-tempered 
plain , a nd f ine crushed fel dspar-tempered plain 
were significantly more f r equent within featu res 
and burials , i ndicati ng an hi storic association 
fo r t hese she rds . Distributions of othe r she rd 
a tt r ibutes f or these t hree catego r ies are gene r-
al l y cons i s t ent with this in t e r pre t a t ion . On 
t he othe r hand , t hree s he r d ca t egories--
incl ud i ng med i um sand - tempered net - impressed - -
displayed significantl y lower percentages for 
feature/ burial contexts , suggesting their prob-
able association with othe r site occupat i ons 
(i . e ., eithe r spatially or te mporally distinc t ) . 
The other two sherd categories--medium sand-
tempered cor d- marked and fine crushed quartz -
tempered ne t-impressed--are similar to medium 
sand-tempered net - impressed in that they reflect 
moderately thick-walled , rounded lip vessels 
that were often scraped on t he interior vesse l 
surface . Finally , medium sand-tempered plain 
and check-stamped, along wit h five other cate -
gories , were similarly d i stributed (in a 
statistical sense) between plowzone and featu re/ 
burial contex t s . The plain and check-stamped 
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Figure 8. 3 
Relative frequency distributions and statistical evalua tion of 
select ed attributes for medium sand-tempe r ed plain, check-
stamped, and net-i mp ressed she r ds from t he Fredricks site . 
Tab l e 8 . 12 
Ev~tluALion of dl[fer Pnces In s p.'lt la L distribution of aehc.ted 
sherd ute&orlea nt the Fredricks alte . 
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N - Total number of I dent lf iabh a herds. 
both contexts , comprising a tota l of 
and 65.09% of t hose samples , respec-
By considering the contextual relationships 
among these sherd catego r ies , as wel l as 
attri bute associations and covariability, three 
separate ceramic groups that represent 
potentially distinct cultu ral components can be 
identified at the Fredricks site (Table 8 .13) . 
The first group , compr ising 69 . 29% of all 
identifiable sherds , is associated with the 
historic occupation of the site . Group I s herds 
are tempered mostly with medium sand (95 . 50%), 
but also with fine sand (1 . 47%) and fine crus hed 
feldspa r (3 . 03%) ; they have plain, check-
stamped, brushed, and cord- marked exte riors . 
The fi r st two surface treatments compr i se ove r 
94% of t he group sample (Figure s 8 . 4-8 . 7) . 
These s he rds and t he three whole vesse l s 
rep resent t h in-walled , rest ricted jars and bowls 
that were invariably s moo thed on the in t e rior 
surface . Li ps were pr edominantly flattened and, 
when decorated, were obl iquely incised . Other 
vesse l a reas were only rarely decorated . Al l 
three whole vessels were check-stamped, r e-
stricted, sub-conical jars with everted rims 
(two with obliquely incised lips) and range in 
size from 12-18 em in height and 14-1 7 em in 
orifice diamete r (Figure 8.8). Four other 
vessel sections were recovered which were 
sufficiently large to determine certain vessel 
attributes. Three of t hese represent undeco-
rated check- stamped vessels with orifice 
diameters of 16, 28 , and 34 em. Although this 
sample is admittedly small, the orifice data 
suggest two distinct vessel s i ze categories--
small (ca . 15 em dia.) and l arge (ca . 30 em 
T11blr ft. I) 
Oeflnltion of cet·a•lc grour~. b'l~NI on • t trlb1.1te shdl.r1rttles . 
at the rr~dalc.k" lllte. 
Croup 
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69 . 29% 
22 . 00% 
I. 29% 
100. 00% 
dia . ) . The r emaining vessel section represe nts 
a small (16 em dia.) , hand-modeled , unre-
stricted vessel comprised of a fine sand 
tempered , loosely compacted paste and having a 
plain exterior surface . Several check- stamped 
sherds had been drilled (Figure 8 . 5) , reflecting 
attempts to extend usage of cracked vesse l s 
through mending . The use of both plain and 
check-stamped vessels in cooking is indicated by 
the p resence of carbonized organic residue on 
the interior surface of several sherds . 
Group II sherds comprise 22 . 00% of the 
total sample . These she rd s a r e tempered with 
coarse sand (9 . 71%) , medium sand (72 . 27%) , coa r se 
quartz (0 . 77%), medium quartz (6 . 01%) , and fine 
quartz ( 11. 24%) , and have brushed (1 . 54%) and 
net-impressed (98.46%) exte r ior surfaces (Figure 
8 . 6) . These sherds have interior s urfaces wh i ch 
are predominantly scraped , and they represent 
relatively thick-walled vessels . Rim decora tion 
is more common and mostly consists of V-shaped 
notches along the lip/rim edge . The singl e 
vessel section within the sample , recovered f r om 
Feature 8 , represent s an unusual vessel form 
with the orifice diameter being substantiall y 
smalle r than the maximum body diameter (Figure 
8 . 8) . 
Analyses discussed earlier indicate that 
this g r oup r ep resents a ce ramic tradition that 
is distinctively different f r om the one 
reflected by Gr oup I and tha t shows s trong 






Plain (a-e), brus hed (f - h), and co rd-marked 
(i-j) she rd s from the Fred ricks site. 
Figure 8.5 
Selected check-s tamped sherds f r om the 








Figure 8 . 6 
Ne t-impr ess ed (a- e) , brushed (f) , simple - stamped 
(g- i) , check-stamped (k-1 ) , and cob- impressed 







Whole ve s sel s f r om Burial 2 (a) , Burial 8 (b) 
and Burial 6 (c) a t t he Fredricks site . 
CHECK STAMP ED 
16 em 
CHECK STAMPED PLAIN 
NET IMPRESSED 
Figure 8 .8 
Profiles of vessels and selected vessel 
fragments from the Fredricks site . 
series . Furthermo re , Group II sherds gene rally 
do not appear to be direc t ly associated with any 
of t he excavated featu r es or bu r ials at t he 
Fred r icks site . Three poss i bl e inte r pretations 
of t hese ce ramics can be o f fered , none of which 
can be fully confirmed or rejected by the 
available da t a . First , these sherds may rep re -
sent the material remains of a contemporary but 
ethnically distinct social/ethnic group residing 
at the site . Given abundant ethnohisto r ic 
accounts of population movement and amalgamation 
during this period , such a pot ential explana t ion 
is not unreasonable . Second , Group II she rds 
may represe nt a mixtu re of chronologica l ly 
sepa r a t e materials , only part of whi ch a r e 
associated with the hi s t ori c site occupation . 
This explanation is also reasonable in t he 
absence of good contex t ual data for these 
sherds . Third, these sherds may simply relate 
to an earlier occupation of the Fredricks site . 
Although a few large net-impressed she rds were 
recovered from Features 8-9 and in association 
with check- stamped pottery , this latter expla-
nation is the most plausible since a majority of 
other net-impressed she rds from features and 
burials , while similar with respect to all other 
a tt ribut es , t ypicall y ha ve highly e r oded edges 
and s urfaces . These cond i tions contrast wi th 
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the usua lly c r isp edges of plain and check-
stamped she rds from the same contexts . 
Final l y , Group III sherds compri se 7. 42% of 
the cerami c sample and are tempered with coa rse 
sand ( 12 . 32%) , medium sand (34 . 70%) , fine quar t z 
(21 . 46%) , coar se feldspa r (7 . 77%) , and f ine 
fe l dspa r ( 23 . 75 %) . Ext e rio r surfaces consist of 
plain ( 28 .30%) , simple- stamped (58 . 00%) , and 
check-s t amped (13 . 70%) trea tmen t s (Table 8 . 13) . 
She rds are thi ck , have pr edominantly smoo thed 
i n t e r io r s , a nd represen t vessels wi t h ever te d 
rims . Deco r ation consists of V- shaped notches 
applied to the lip . As will be seen late r, 
t hese sherds are most likely associated with the 
protohisto r i c occupation a t the nearby Wall site 
and may represent an isol ated house or pe ri-
phe r al village debris . Add itional pot entia l 
sites of this type have been i dent ified by 
su rvey and tes t ing elsewhere within 400 yards of 
the site . 
Four teen ot her sherd categories , compr1s1ng 
a to t al of 38 sherds (1 . 29% of the overall 
sample) , cannot be placed into any of these 
groups because of small sample size or ambiguous 
att r ibute associations . 
WALL SITE 
Excavations at t he Wall site (310 r11) 
dur ing 1983-1984 produced 18 , 426 potsherds and 
four comp l e t e vessels . A majority of t he she rds 
were recove r e d from the midden deposit at the 
northern edge of the site and from pl ow-
disturbed soil . The four complete vessels are 
a rtifacts associated with Burials 1-83 and 3- 83 . 
As with the Fredricks site sample , detailed 
analysis was limited to sherds greater than 2 em 
in diamete r (Table 8 . 14) and are summarized in 
Tables 8 . 15- 8 . 16 . Additional information a bout 
vessel morphologies represented by the Wall s ite 
ce r ami c assemblage was ob t aine d thr ough a brief 
examinat i on of vessels and vessel fragmen t s 
recovered f rom excavations condu cted at the site 
by the Resea r ch Laborato r ies of Anthropol ogy 
between 1938 and 1941 . 
Table 8 . 14 
frequency of Wall si t e sherds and ve~sels by slzc . 
Size (diamete r) n 
14,018 76 . 06 
>2 -4 ~ .. J890 2 1. II 
)4-6 ~ .. 420 2 . 28 
)6- 8 em 71 . J9 
)8-IQ e10 22 .12 
) 10 em . OJ 
) 8 em (vesse ls) . 02 
Totals 18,430 100 . 01 
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Table 8 . 15 
Frequency of Wa l l sltc s herd s by tempe r and exte r i or 
s u rface treatmen t (exc l uding sherd s <2 em d la. ) . 
Tempe r 
Sur face 
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1. 19 
100 . 03 
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Ta ble 8 . 16 
Summa r y of Wall s ite sherds by ext e rio r surface trea tment . 
Exlerio r Surface 
Attribu t e Cob Cor d Fabric Net Simple Check 
Att r ibute State Plain Brushed I mpressed ~larked Narked Impressed Stamped Stamped 
Por t ion 
Rim 42 1 1 0 0 5 210 34 
Neck 33 0 2 1 1 8 343 63 
Body 322 L 13 7 3 32 2030 398 
Thickness 
<6 mm 109 0 5 0 0 2 39 1 78 
)6- 8 mm 23 1 2 7 5 0 22 1757 337 
>8 mm 50 0 4 4 0 15 40 1 75 
I nt e ri o r Surface 
Plain 384 2 16 7 0 31 2537 480 
Scraped 2 0 0 2 0 5 10 6 
Rim Form 
Everted 18 I 0 0 0 4 131 22 
Eve rted/Flaring 3 0 0 0 0 0 L 0 
Everted/Folded 0 0 0 0 0 L 29 8 
Everted/Rolled 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 
St ra i ght 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 
Invert ed LO 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 
Lip Form 
Fli!t 14 0 0 0 0 2 11 2 24 
Rounded 27 1 0 0 0 0 91 LO 
Poi n ted 4 0 0 0 0 3 10 
Deco rat ion /Location 
V- Sha ped Notches 0 0 0 0 35 2 
(on llp) 
V- Sha ped Notches 11 0 0 0 0 4 11 7 18 
(on lip/rim) 
Fingertip Notch~s 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
(on lip / rim ) 
Incised " V" s 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(on neck) 
Inc ised " V" s 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(on neck/shoulder) 
Inci sed "V"s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(on body) 
~lise . Incis ions 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(a l l vessel areas) 
Circula r Punctations 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(on lip) 
Ci r cula r Puncta tions 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(on shoulder) 
Circula r Punctations 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(on bod y) 
U- Shaped Punctat i ons 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(on body) 
Finge r nai l Impressions 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(on neck) 
Pinched Rim Fo ld 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Size 
>2- 4 em 334 2 13 7 3 31 2 183 420 
>4- 6 em 38 0 3 1 7 289 64 
>6 em 17 0 0 0 1 77 6 
Examination of covariability among sherd 
attributes suggests that most of the Wall site 
sherds are probably associated with the major 
occupation of the site ; consequently , they are 
treated as a single assemblage in the fo l lowing 
discussion . Wall site pottery is predominantly 
tempere d with medium sand (50 . 67%) , fi ne crushed 
fe l dspar (41 . 09%) , and ( t o a much lesse r ext ent ) 
fine crushed quartz (4 . 09%) . Other temper cate-
gories comprise less than five percent of t he 
overall sample . Exterior surfaces are la rgely 
simple stamped (72 . 85%); however, significant 
numbers of check- stamped (14 . 00%) and plain 
(11 . 15%) sherds are also present . Other surface 
treatments represented in the sample are: net 
impressed (1 . 11 %), cob i mpressed (0 . 46%) , cord 
marked (0.26 %) , fabric marked (0 . 11%) , and 
brushed (0.06%) (Figures 8 . 9- 8 . 12) . Although 
some of these sherds may in fact represent 
earlie r or later occupations , this canno t be 
demons t rated because of i nadequa t e sample size . 
With one exception, temper and exterior s u rface 
treatmen t vary independent ly of one another . 
Fine crushed quartz temper is associated la rgely 
with check stamping. Possible implications of 
this pattern are considered below. 
As with the Fredricks site sherd analysis , 
Chi - square tests of association were used to 
evaluate attribute diffe r ences among the three 
major sherd categories (i . e., surface treat-
ments ) re presen t ed wi thin the sampl e (Figure 
8 . 13) . These tests are based on data presented 
in Table 8. 16 . Signi fi cant differences (at 
p=.01) among plain , simpl e-stamped, and check-
stamped sherds were observed for only two 
attributes--thickness and rim form . Both of 
these attributes monitor vessel morphol ogy . 
Whereas simple - stamped and check- stamped sherds 
usually represent moderately thick- walled , 
constricted jars with everted or everted/folded 
rims , plain sherds appear to be associated more 
with unrestricted bowls which have relatively 
t hin wal ls . This pa ttern is also reflec t ed by 
the f requency distribut ion of vessel po r tions 
represented by plain sherds , with r im sherds 
outnumbering neck sherds . Plain sherds also 
display considerably more variability in deco-
ration than the other two sherd catego r ies . 
Decoration of simple-stamped and check-stamped 
vessels is almost solely restricted to the rim 
area and usually consists of V- shaped notches 
along either the lip or lip/ rim edge . Whereas 
similar decorations were observed on plain r im 
sherds , other decorative modes involving i ncis-
i ng and puncta t ing seem to have been more common 
on plain vessels . Addit iona l ly, these la tter 
decorations frequently occur on the vessel 
shoulder and body . 
In order to assess potential diachronic 
variability in the Wall site sample , the rela -
tive frequency di s tributions of two attributes--
exterior surface treatment and temper--were 
examined from plowzone and midden contexts in 
four 10x10-ft squares excavated along the north-
ern edge of the site. The squares incl uded in 
t he analysis are 360R530 , 370R530, 370R540 , and 
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370R560 . The plowzone within these squa res is 
. 65-. 75 ft thick whereas the midden zone , 
excava t ed in two levels, ranges from . 40- . 90 ft 
thick. Midden levels were distinguished in t he 
field by soil color and artifact content . 
Midden Level 1 is interpreted as a sealed ref use 
deposit ; Level 2 appears t o represent an ea rl i-
er , bu ried humus zone . Pl owzone artifac t con-
tent is derived in pa rt fro m the uppe rmost 
portion of Midden Level 1. Consideration of 
differences in sherd samples among the plowzone 
and midden levels is important since it provides 
a rough assessment of site duration and a means 
for detecting sources of ceramic variabili t y 
that may be temporally significant . Dist r i -
butions of exterior surface treatments and 
tempe r types are provided in Table 8 . 17 . 
Potent ially significant variability in 
su r face t r eatment is reflected by a s ligh t 
dec rease in simp l e stamping and co rresponding 
increase in check stampi ng from Midden Level 1 
to Midden Level 2 . The st r ength of this pattern 
was evaluated using a Chi- square test compa r ing 
major su r face treatment (p l ain , simple stamped , 
chick stamped) with context . The test resu l ts 
(X =15 . 28 , df=4, p ( . 005) indicate a statisti-
cally sign i ficant difference, and suggest the 
possibility that check stamping may have slight 
temporal priority over simple stamping . This 
potential trend may also be reflect ed by t he 
assoc i at i on (noted earlier) of fine crushed 
quartz te mpe r with check stamping. Beyond thi s , 
the three contexts are generally simil ar i n 
sherd content and support the hypothesis that 
the Wall site does not r epresent a lengthy 
occupation . 
Temper distributions among the plowzone and 
midden l evels are also similar . Statistical 
comparison of the three most frequent te mper 
types (medium sand , fine feldspar , fine quartz) 
fa~led to reveal any significant differences 
(X =2 . 97 , df =4 , p( . 75) . Again, t he data do not 
suggest any appreciabl e time depth for t he 
analyzed st r atigraphic contexts . 
In summary, the vessel assemblage repre -
sented by the Wall site sherd sample can be 
characterized as follows . Jar forms are predom-
inant . Most are simple stamped but some have 
check-stamped and plain su r faces . When stamped , 
the stamp motif is boldl y applied and cove r s the 
entire vessel exterior . Simple stamps a r e 
typically applied at right angles to one 
another , pr oducing a distinctive her r i ngbone 
effect . Check-stamped des i gns are simila r t o 
those obse r ved within the Fredricks site samp l e , 
consisting of large squa res or diamonds ; how-
ever , they are much mo r e heavily stamped . 
Vessel interiors were almost always uniformly 
smoothed. 
Mos t jars have constricted necks and 
everted rims , some of which also have rim folds. 
Rim profiles for these jar forms are illustra t ed 
in Figure 8.14 :1-aa. Deco ration is common and 
consis t s of no t ching the l ip or lip/r im edge . 
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Figure 8.9 








Figure 8 . 10 
Check-stamped (a- h) and plain sherds 




Undecorated (a) and decorated (b) plain vessel 





Figure 8 .1 2 
Whole vessel s from Buria l 3-83 (a-b) and 
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x2 = 26.28, dt .. 4 , p < .001 
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x2= 9.83, dt = 4, P < .o5 
LIP FORM 
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"' x2,. 11 .08, dt "4, P <.05 PLAIN SIMPLE CHECK 
x2 =33.66, dt=4, p<.00 1 
Figure 8.13 
Relative frequency dist r ibutions and statistical evaluation of 
selected attributes for plain , simple -stamped , and check-
stamped s herds from the Wall site . 
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Table 8.17 
Collparhon of s e l ected a t trtbutf'l f or p l ovzone and aldde:n conttJtt l 
at the: \lt~~ll s i t e. 
Att rlbut~ Plowzonto Hidde n Level 1 Hidde n Leve l 2 
Attr i bute: Sta t e % % % 
Exterior Surface 
Pla i n 29 13 . 68 94 11. 72 73 11.39 
BrushC'd 1 • 47 0 .oo 0 .oo 
Cob l mpr C' &scd 0 . 00 2 • 25 6 . 94 
Cord Harkl'd 0 .oo 4 . so 2 • 31 
Fa bri c Hat ked 0 .oo 2 . 25 0 . 00 
Nf' t I•p rf'R&ed 3 1. 42 8 1.00 3 • 47 
S taph~ ~tAaped 156 73 . 58 606 75 . 56 446 69. 58 
Che ck Staaptod 23 10 . 85 86 10. 12 I l l I I . 31 
To t a l s 212 100 . 00 802 100. 00 641 100. 00 
Tea per 
8 1. 11 Coarse Sand I • )8 s . 55 
Hedlua SAnd I 51 51 . 85 414 52 .1 s ) 84 53 . 04 
flne: Sand 0 . 00 s • 55 ) . 4 1 
Coarse Cr uRhed Quartz 0 .oo I . II s . 69 
Heodtu11 Crushed Quart z 0 .oo 3 .33 6 • 83 
f l ne Cru~thed Qua rt z. 6 2 . 30 28 3. 08 24 ). 31 
Coarse t•e I dRpa r 3 1. 1 s 10 1. 10 8 1. II 
Fl ne: fe ldspar 100 38. 31 317 41. 41 210 31. 29 
Quant 6o feld s par 0 . 00 6 . 66 16 2 . 21 
To t a Is 26 1 99.99 909 100. 00 124 100. 00 
\ ("- t ·· \""-\ ("'" -~ ·· 
e d I 
PLAIN -\:-~ .. ;~ r·: .. ?-r··l ..  
I 
SIMPLE STAMPED 
)' ~)' '") ?' ~)' ··)· .. -
CHECK STAMPED \ • 
SIMPLE STAMPED 
CHECK STAMPED 
Figure 8 .14 
Profiles of vessels and selected vessel 
fragments from the Wall site . 
Although morphologically similar , check-stamped 
jars are generally larger than simple - stamped 
jars , ranging from 17-40 em in orifice diameter 
(x=31 . 0 em, sd =7. 06 , n=7) . Simple-stamped jars 
range from 14-33 em in diameter (x=23 . 1, sd= 
6 . 27 , n=9) . Both categories of jars have 
slightly conical to rounded bases . 
A small number of jars, including the four 
vessels r ecovered from burial contexts , 
represent an unrestricted jar form , i . e . , they 
lack a constricted neck (Figure 8 . 14 : a , e , h-i ,l ) . 
These jar s have incurva t e , straight , or slight l y 
flaring r i m profiles and a re either plain or 
simple sta mped . Unrestricted jars are signifi-
cantly smal l er than restricted jars , and range 
from 4- 9 em in orifice diameter (x=7 . 4 , sd=2 . 07 , 
n=S) . Onl y two of the vessels analyzed a r e 
deco rated . One plain vessel section , recovered 
in 1938, has several randomly placed pairs of 
short , cur ved incisions on the exterior body 
surface. The other vessel , one of two associ -
ated with Burial 3-83 , is also plain , has a 
notched lip , and was painted with red ochre on 
both t he exterior and inte r io r su r faces . Al l 
fo ur vessels r ecovered f r om burial contexts in 
1983 are hand-modeled and poorly fired . Thi s 
contrasts sharply with the remainder of t he 
ceramic sample which rep resent wel l -fired 
vessels constructed by coiling . The paired 
vessels wi t hin both Burial 1-83 and Burial 3- 83 
are morphologically simi l ar to each other; and 
each pair appears to have been made by the same 
individual. 
Finally , several sherds and vessel sections 
have been recovered from the Wall site which 
represent bowl forms (i . e ., having orifice dia m-
eters which exceed vessel height) . Three 
distinct bowl types are identified : unrestricted 
(Figur e 8 . 14: d , j) , unrestricted carinated (Fig-
ure 8 . 14:b) , and restricted (Figure 8 . 14 : c , f - g) . 
With the exception of one unrestricted simple-
stamped vessel , all of the bowls examined have 
smoothed plain interiors and exteriors . Vessel 
size , significantly greater than that observed 
for unrest r icted jars , ranges from 12- 18 em in 
ori fice diameter (x=2l.OO , sd=7 . 38, n=6) . All 
of these vessels are well-made and most are 
deco rated . Decoration consists p r imarily of a 
single o r double line of circular reed punc-
tations al ong the shoulder , sometimes accom-
panied by a band of incised "V"s just above the 
shoulder . Vessel sections were also observed 
from the 1938- 1941 excavations which had punc-
tated "V"s and incised " V"s just below the 
shoulder . 
MITCHUM SITE 
During 1983 , limited testing was undertaken 
by the Research Laboratories of Anthropology at 
the Mitchum site (31Ch452) , an historic village 
site located along the Haw River about 17 miles 
southwest of the Hillsborough sites . The 
primary cultural component at the Mitchum site 
apparently post-dates the Wall site occupation 
and precedes the final historic Indian occu-
pation at the Fredricks site . This interp re-
tation is based upon the limited occurrence of 
histo r ic trade mate rial (mostly glass beads ) 
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within several a r chaeologi ca l features . A total 
of 3397 potshe r ds we r e reco vered from pl owzone 
and sub-plowzone strata , as well as from 
features (n =14 ) , one human burial , and postholes 
associated with an oval house pa tte rn (Structur e 
1). This dis cus s ion is limited to the 135 1 
she rds that were g r eate r than 2 em in diameter 
(Table 8 . 18) . Conside ration of the Mitchum site 
sherds is important to earlie r inte rpretat ions 
of a ttribute variability within the Fredricks 
site sample since they were also derived from an 
Histor ic period context within which pl ain, 
stamped , and net-imp ressed surface trea tments 
are appar ently associated . Because of the small 
numbe r of identifiable sherds that were recov-
e red f r om f eatures and burials (n=96) , the 
following analysis is limited t o a ge neral 
statement about the ce ramic assemblage at the 
site and a more de t ailed examination of the 
relationship of net-impressed s he rd s to ot her 
predominant modes of surface trea tment . 
Aboriginal pottery f rom t he Mitchum site is 
tempered primarily with me dium sand (36 . 55%) , 
coa r se c rushed feldspa r (19 . 50%) , and fine 
crushed feldspa r (32 .29%). Other t emper t ypes 
re cognized within t he sa mple , in descending 
orde r of frequency, are fine crushed qua rtz, 
medium c rushed quartz, quartz and feldspar , 
coarse sand , coa rse grit, coarse crushed qua rtz, 
fine gri t, and fine sand (Table 8.19) . Exterior 
surface treatme nts a r e predominantly plain 
(40 . 07 %), net impres se d (30 . 26%) , simpl e stamped 
( 14 . 73%) , and brushed (8 . 06%); ot her mino rity 
treatments s uch as cob impressed, check stamped , 
cord marked , and complicated stamped occur on 
l ess than seven percent of the Mitchum she r ds 
(Figures 8 . 15- 8 . 16) . Bo th plain and simple -
stamped su r face treatments are equally asso-
c ia ted wi th all t hr ee major temper types . 
Net-impressed and br ushed sherd s are pr edomi-
nantly t e mpe r ed wi th fine feldspar and medium 
sand . Thi s differen t ial association of major 
t e mper and surface tr2a tment t ypes is s tatisti-
cally significant (X =129.41, df=6 , p( . OO l); 
however , it is not known to what extent these 
differences reflect tempora l or funct i onal 
variability. 
Table 8.18 
Fr equency o f Hl tchum s l te she rds by slze . 
Si ze (dia me te r ) n % 
S,2 em 204 6 60 . 23 
>2- 4 em 1202 35 . 38 
>4- 6 em 134 3 . 94 
)6- 8 e m 14 • 4 1 
)8- 10 em . OJ 
)10 em 0 . 00 
Tablc8. 19 
frcqurncy of 1-lltchum site she rds by temper and exte rior 
sur face t reatrnent (excluding s herds ~2 em dla . ) . 
Temper 
Su d ace 
Coarse Sand 
Pl~ l n 
Brushed 
Cob l mpr essed 
Ne t I mp r essed 
Si mp l e Stamped 
Indeterminate 
Sub-Tota l s 
Hedlua. Sand 
Pl a i n 
Brushed 
Cob impressed 
Cord Mar ked 
Net lmpressed 
St mp I e St amped 
Chec k St amped 
Comp . St amped 
lnde t c rm!na te 
Sub- To tals 
Fi ne Sand 
Pla i n 
Sub-Tota ls 
Coarse Cru~hed Qua rtz 
Brushed 
Ne t Impressed 
Si mp l e Stamped 
Inde termi nate 
Su b-Tota l s 





Si mple St amped 
Check Stamped 
Indetermi na t e 
Su b-Totals 
Fine Crushed Quartz 






l ndc terml na t e 
Sub- Totals 
Coa r se Crushed Feldspar 
Pi al n 
Brushed 
Cob Impressed 




Su b-Total s 
Flne Crushed Fe l dspa r 
Pla in 
Brus hed 
Cob Imp res sed 
Co rd H~ rked 
Net Impressed 
Si mple Stamped 
Check St a mped 
Inde t e rmina te 
Su b-To t a l s 
Quart z & Fe l dspa r 
Pl ai n 
















































I ndet e rmina t e 8 
Su b-Totals 16 
Coarse Grit 
Ne t l mpt·essed 
Si mp l e St amped 
Comp . Stamped 
Indete rminate 1 
Sub-Tota l s 10 
Fine Gri t 
Tota l s 
Pl a i n 
Net Impressed 
Comp. Stamped 
Sub- To t als 
1352 
(of idenllf!able 
s he rd s ) 
. 07 . 10 
• 0 7 . 10 
. 07 . 10 
• 30 . 39 
. 07 . 10 
• 22 
. 80 • 79 
9 . 32 12 . 22 
1. 92 2. 52 
. 96 I. 26 
• 15 . 19 
II . 83 15. 52 
3. 33 4 . 36 
. 22 • 29 
• 15 . 19 
6 . 88 
34 . 76 36. 55 
. 07 . 10 
. 07 . 10 
. 22 . 29 
. 22 . 29 
. 07 . 10 
. 07 
• 58 . 68 
• 52 . 68 
. 22 • 29 
. 07 . 10 
. 96 I. 26 
. 07 .10 
• 07 . 10 
. 59 
2 . 50 2 . 53 
I. 48 I. 94 
• 74 • 97 
• 22 • 29 
I. II I. 45 
. 37 . 48 
. 22 . 29 
. 96 
5. 10 5 . 42 
9 . 62 12 . 6 1 
• 59 • 78 
I. II I. 45 
• 59 . 78 
2. 88 3 . 78 
. 07 .1 0 
4 . ]) 
19. 59 19. 50 
9 . 32 12 . 22 
3. I I 4 , 07 
. 22 • 29 
• 22 . 29 
7. 17 9 . 4 1 
4 . 07 5. 33 
• 52 . 68 
9. 62 
34 . 25 32 . 29 
. 07 . 10 
. 52 . 68 
• 59 
I. 18 • 78 
• 15 • 19 
• 37 . 48 
• 15 • 19 
. 07 
. 74 . 86 
. 07 .1 0 
. 22 • 29 
. 07 . 10 
. 36 .49 
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Figure 8. 15 
Plain (a-c) , simple-stamped (d-i ) , brushed 
(j-1) , and cob-impressed ( m) she rds 
from the Mitchum site. 
0 I ' 1 A !t 
=-= 
Figure 8 .16 
Ne t i mp ressed sherds from t he Mitchum si t e . 
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Statis tical evaluat i on of other selected 
attributes for plain , brushed , simple - stamped , 
and net-impressed she rds also indica tes ce rtai n 
significant diffe rences . Their implicat i ons a re 
briefly considered below. Attribute summaries 
fo r major temper /surface treatment categories 
are presented in Table 8 . 20; attribute distri-
but i ons by s urface treat ment are shown in Figure 
8. 17 . 
Plain sherds can be clea rly distinguishe d 
from o the r sherd categories by a high proportion 
of rim sherds . This pattern also contrasts with 
vessel portion dist ributions obse r ved at the 
Fredricks and Wall sites , and suggests the 
predominance o f a shallow, wide- mouthed vessel 
f o rm (i . e. , with a high rim-to-body ratio) . 
Unfortunately , this possibi l ity cannot be eva l -
uate d further because of an i ns ufficient sample 
of r econst ructible vessels . The majority of 
plain vessels also have everted (or fla r i ng) 
rims and e ither flat or rounded lips . Deco-
ration of pl ain vesse ls consists primarily of 
V-shaped notches placed on t he lip . Othe r 
treatments observed in the samp l e include inc is -
ing , punctati ng , and impressing with a co rncob . 
Both brushed and simple-stamped she rds 
appear to r e present similar vessel morphologies; 
however , s i mple-stamped vessel walls a r e s ub-
stantially t hicker . Simple - stamped and brushed 
sur faces were di fficult to distinguish and i n 
both cases lands and g rooves were usually 
applied parallel to the vessel rim. This is 
markedly different from simple-stamped sherds a t 
the Wall and Fredr icks sites whe r e stamping was 
applied ei ther pe rpendicula r o r obliq ue to the 
rim. Although brushed and simple - s t amped rim 
sherd samples are too small to provide reliable 
information about rim configuration , it is 
likely that a majority of these vessels had 
slightly eve rt ed ri ms with fl a ttened lips . 
Notching o f the lip is the sole mode of 
deco ration t hat was observe d on t hese she rds . 
Finally , the sample of net-impressed she rds 
collected from the Mi tchum site indicates a 
mode rately low ratio of rim ci r cumference t o 
body area . The relatively low proportion of 
neck she rds , also reflected in the high pe r -
cent age of straight rims , suggests a distinctly 
different vessel shape t han that inferred for 
ei t her the plain or simp l e -stamped/br ushed ca t e -
go r ies . This contrast i s further magnif ied by 
t he predominance of inte rior scraping on 
ne t -impre ssed sherds . This type of interior 
surface trea t men t was rarely fou nd on s he rds 
othe r than ne t impressed . Differences between 
net-impressed she rd s and othe r major she rd 
categories are also manifested in decoration . 
No t ching of the vessel lip is still a principal 
decorative treatment; however , an eq ual numbe r 
of sherds also showed evide nce of decoration 
along the vessel neck . Neck treatment s recog-
nized on net-impressed sherds include a single 
band of vertical finge rti p notches or shor t 
incised lines and incised "V"s . These methods 
of decora t ion, as well a s othe r att ribu tes s uch 
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Table 8 . 20 
Summa r y of select ed s he rd categories from the Mitchum si t e . 
Medium Sand Coar se Fe l dspar Fine Fe l dspa r 
Attri bute Ne t Simpl e Simple Ne t Simple 
Attribute St a t e Pl a in Brus hed Impressed Stamped Pla in St amped Pla i n Br ushed Impressed St amped 
Port Lon 
Rim 23 1 16 7 22 s 19 J J 2 
Neck 15 3 9 II 16 7 12 10 18 14 
Body 9 1 22 136 30 93 27 95 29 76 39 
Thi ckness 
<6 mm 60 I S 33 7 5 8 18 2 8 s 
)6- 8 mm 61 10 102 JS 89 12 92 28 62 3 1 
>8 mm s 24 J 35 19 15 12 27 19 
I nt eri or Surface 
Pl a i n 124 24 39 44 127 37 124 41 42 54 
Sc ra ped 2 2 119 1 1 2 1 0 5 1 I 
Ri m For m 
Everted 13 1 5 6 IS J 7 0 0 0 
Eve rted/Folded 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 
St ra i ght 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Inve r t ed 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 
Lip Form 
Fla t 11 1 11 2 12 s 8 2 2 2 
Rounded 11 0 4 1 10 0 9 0 1 0 
Point ed 1 0 0 4 0 0 1 I 0 0 
Decorat i on/Location 
Inc i sed 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
( oblique on lip ) 
Inc i sed "V"s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
( on neck) 
Shor t Ve r t i cal I ncised 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ll nes (on neck) 
Mlsc . Incisions 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(on body) 
Circ ula r Reed Punc- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
t a tions (on lip) 
V- Shaped No t ches 4 0 6 s 4 2 0 2 
(on lip) 
Finge r t i p I mpr ess i ons 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
( on neck ) 
Co rncob Imp ress i ons 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
( on s houlde r ) 
Size 
>2-4 em 114 24 129 35 119 30 11 7 39 80 51 
)4 -6 em 10 2 23 10 I I 8 8 J 16 4 












R N B 
PLAIN 
PORTION 
R N B 
BRUSHED 
R N B 
SIMPLE 
x2 •60.40, df = 6, P < .oo 1 
INTERIOR SURFACE 
SIMPLE 
x2 "435.05, df = 3, P < .oo 1 
RIM FORM 




THICKNESS (in mm) 
PLAIN BRUSHED SIMPLE NET 
x2 .. 95.78, df = 6, p < .001 
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FRP FRP FRP F R P 
NET PLAIN SIMPLE 
PLAIN BRUSHED SIMPLE 
Figure 8.17 
Re la t ive frequency dis tr i butions and s t a t is ti cal evaluation of 
se l ec t ed att ribut es fo r pla in , brus hed, simple - s t a mped, 
and ne t-impre sse d she rds from the Mitchum s ite . 
as prevalent rim form and interior surface 
treatment, conform well to Dan River ceramic 
series descriptions (Coe and Lewis 1952) . 
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As with t he Fredricks ceramic sampl e , 
significant att ribute differences can be shown 
to exist between net-impressed s herds and sherds 
with other frequently observed surface treat-
ments. Recognition of attribute variability at 
each site indica t es ce rtain distinctive inter-
site differences in the overall ce ramic sampl es ; 
howeve r, vessels represented by net-impressed 
sherds appear to be essentially similar . 
Because a significantly greater proportion of 
large net-impressed sherds (i . e . , greate r than 4 
em india . ) were recovered from the Mi tchum 
site , many of which had uneroded edges , the 
possibility of their being associated with the 
remainder of the ce ramic assemblage was 
considered to be greater . This potential asso -
ciation was examined in two ways , and produced 
mixed results . First , the distribution of 
plain , brushed, simple- stamped, and net-
impressed she r ds was examined with~n plowzone 
and sub - plowzone st rata for a 700 ft exca vation 
a rea (n=727 sherds) . The sub-plowzone stratum, 
Zone II , was approximately 0 . 2 ft thick and 
r epresents an or ganical ly stained zone at the 
top of subsoil which was skim-shoveled to e xpose 
intrusive pits and postholes. It was assumed 
that if the net-imp ressed sherds were the 
product of an earlie r occupation at the si t e , 
this s ituation might be r eflected by a signif-
icantly g r eater frequency of those sherds within 
a sub-plowzone stratigraphic context . A Chi-
square test of the sherd distributions within 
these two zones , however , 2does not indicate any 
signif i cant difference (X =0 . 97, df=J , p( . 90 ) . 
A second test comparing the combined stra t a with 
excavated features , most of which p roduced 
historic a r tifacts , does indi c2t e statist i cally 
signif i cant differences (X =34 . 40 , df=J , 
p( . 001). Specifically , simple-stamped sherds 
occur in greater association with feat ures 
whereas net - impressed sherds only r a rely 
occ urred in such context s . Both plain and 
brushed sherds a r e r andoml y d i stributed within 
both fea tures and exca vated strata . These 
results, although far from conclusive given the 
limi t ed sample , suggest that the net-imp ressed 
pottery may not be assoc iated with the historic 
featu res excavated at the Mitchum site . This 
conclusion is a l so s upported by the fact that 
the few large net-impressed she r ds from un-
disturbed con t exts were all recovered fro m 
postholes not associ ated with Structure 1. As 
with the Fredricks si te , the ava i lable ce r amic 
data sugges t the p resence of at least two 
sepa rate cultural components ; howeve r, addi-
tional samples are clearly needed from each site 
to evaluate this possibility further . 
I NTERSITE COMPARISONS 
The preceding analyses have prov ided a 
detai l ed examina tion of intrasite ceramic 
variability at the Fredricks , Wall, and Mitchum 
sites in order to delineate assemblages of 
culturally and tempo rally r e l ated sherds , and to 
provide an empirical basis f or evalua ting the 
position of the Fredricks site (via ce ramics) 
rela tive to two other cultural occupations which 
a r e proximate in both time and space . Clarifi-
cation of what occurred prior to the Fredricks 
site occupation is important in identifying this 
site as early 18th-century Occaneechi Town , 
since it can be hist oricall y documented that 
this sett lement represented an intrusion (after 
1676) f r om the Roanoke River ( ca . SO mi NE of 
Hillsborough) . Unfortunat el y , no 17th-ce ntury 
Occaneechi sites have been identified along the 
Roanoke , and probably will not be since much of 
that valley (pa rt icularly the Occaneechi Island 
area at the confluence of the Dan and Roanoke 
Rivers) is now inundated by Ker r Rese rvoir . 
Archaeological sites identified and sampled 
prior to inundation document only prehistori c 
occupa tions (Miller 1962) . 
In order to consider more fully the 
position of the Fredricks site ce ramics and 
their e xternal relations hips , a regional data -
base was compiled which includes ce ramic 
infor mation for 25 assemblages f r om 17 s ites 
( including t he Fredricks , Wall, and Mitchum 
sites) in piedmont North Ca rolina and Virginia 
(Figure 8.18). These data , derived from pub-
lished and unpublished repo r t s and theses on 
file a t the Resea r ch Labora t ories of Anthro-
pology , represent a s ignificant po rtion of the 
quantified ceramic information presently avail-
abl e fo r this region ( Tabl e 8 . 21) . With the 
except i on of three assemblages , all represent 
Late Woodland-Historic pe riod cultu ral compo-
nents . Because the database encompasses studies 
conducted by seve ral resea r che r s ove r a period 
of nearly JS years , much of the available data 
are t oo incompatible to be useful fo r in tersite 
comparison; consequently , only relative fre -
quency distributions of ex t e rior surface treat-
ments are conside red (Table 8. 22) . In addition , 
it appears likely that a t least some of the 
assemblages included in this study represent 
multiple components . Any conclusions drawn from 
these data must , therefore , be regarded as 
ten t ative and will be subjec t to change as more 
and bet t er- analyzed assemblages become avail-
able . 
The three goals of the following analysis 
are to: 1) examine the underlying structure of 
Woodland ceramic variability (with respect to 
surfa ce t r eatment) within the region , foc using 
upon the Late Woodland-Historic periods (a ft e r 
A. D. 1000) ; 2) define broad spatia-tempo r a l 
patterns of ceramic variability (e . g . , reflect-
ing sepa rat e traditions) ; and J) examine the 
external and internal relationships among the 
Fredricks , Wall , and Mitchum sites with respect 
to those patterns . This was accomplished by 
performing a principal component factor anal ysis 
(with VARIMAX rotation) of the surface treatment 
data , and using Ward's minimum variance hier-
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Clarksv i lle 
Middle Woodland 
31Hx7 Gaston 
Doe r schuk 
Wood l and(?) 
Tollife ro 
31Hg22 
Ea r ly/Middle 
44Ha6 
Assemblage Definition 
2950 sherds (complete sample) 
2044 Group I sherds 
86 vessel f ragments 
100 vessel f ra gments 
748 sherds ( surface collection) 
1031 sherds (complete sample) 
719 sherds (excluding net impressed) 
575 sand tempered sherds 
269 sand tempered sherds 
3499 sherds 
219 Group Ill sherds 
1379 New Hope and Hillsboro sherds 
1252 sherds 




1556 sherds (Clements features) 
2439 sherds (Gaston features) 
748 Clarksville series sherds 
18 , 519 Clarksvill e series sherds 
587 UYharrie se r ies sherds 
1761 sherds (Vincent featu res) 
619 Yadkin seri es sherds 
7447 Hyco ser ies sherds 




















Roanoke Rive r 
Roanoke River 










Gardne r 1980 
This Report 
This Report 
McCollough et al . l 980 

















Surface treatment percentages for analyzed ce ramic assemblages . 
Cob Cord Net Fabric Simple Check Comp . 
Ceramic Assemblage Plain Brushed Impressed Harked Impressed Harked Stamped Stamped Stamped 
Historic 
310r231(All) 35 . 22 2. 51 . 34 2. 24 21. 83 . 00 4. 31 33 . 49 . 07 
310r231(I) 47 . 70 2. 99 . oo 2. 64 .oo . 00 . 00 46 . 67 .oo 
31Sk1 43 . 02 1. 16 5. 81 2. 33 38 . 37 .oo 8 . 14 . 00 2. 33 
31Sk1a 54 . 00 12 . 00 2. 00 1. 00 23 . 00 .oo 2. 00 3. 00 3. 00 
31Sk6 26 . 20 4.1 4 . 00 15. 51 51 . 34 . 00 . 00 1. 07 I. 74 
Protohistoric/Historic ( ?) 
31Ch452(All) 40 . 06 9 . 02 3. 39 . 58 30 . 26 . 00 14 . 74 1. 45 . 48 
31Ch452(w/o Net) 57 . 44 12. 93 4. 87 . 83 . 00 .oo 21.14 2. 09 • 70 
31Dh6 14 . 09 9 . 57 I. 22 24 . 87 46 . 43 . 00 . 52 . 17 3. 13 
31Dh7 23 . 79 I. 12 . oo 5. 95 69 . 14 .oo .ou . 00 . 00 
Protohistoric 
310rl 1 (All) 11. 15 . 06 . 46 . 26 l. 11 . 11 72 . 85 14 . 00 .oo 
310r231(III) 28 . 30 . 00 . oo .oo . 00 . 00 58 . 00 13. 70 . 00 
31Ch29(KH/H) 87 . 60 1. 38 . 51 4. 28 3. 19 3.05 . 00 . 00 . 00 
31Rdl 62 . 00 8 . 00 5. 00 2. 00 9. 00 . oo • 50 7. 00 7. 00 
Late lloodland 
310r231(Il) .oo I. 54 . 00 . 00 98 . 46 . oo . 00 . 00 . 00 
31Rkl 23 . 97 I. 13 3. 53 2. 93 67. 92 .oo . 06 . oo . 47 
44Ha22 21.06 2. 19 I . 77 7. 19 67 . 54 . 00 • 26 . 00 . 00 
44Ha23 4, 34 I . 58 2. 56 24 . 06 67 . 46 .oo . 00 . 00 . 00 
31 Hx7(Clem) 2. 10 .oo . 10 68 . 10 • 20 25 . 40 3. 80 . 20 .oo 
31Hx7(Gast) 2. 50 .oo . 10 13. 40 • 20 21 . 70 61.80 . 30 .oo 
44Ha6(Clark) 20 . 72 8 . 42 . 00 . 00 70 . 86 . 00 .oo . 00 . 00 
44Mcl4 10. 36 4 . 00 . 72 2. 72 81. 89 . 25 . 05 .oo .oo 
31Ch29 (UYh) 35 . 95 . 00 .oo 5. 11 53 . 15 5. 79 .oo . 00 . 00 
Middle lloodland 
31Hx7(Vinc) 2. 70 .oo .oo 42 . 40 . 70 51.90 2. 40 .oo .oo 
31Mg22( Yad) .oo .oo • 00 38. 93 .oo 50 . 73 .oo 10 . 34 .oo 
Early/Middle lloodland(?) 
44Ha6( Hyco) . 16 .oo . 00 15 . 48 . 13 84 . 22 .oo . 00 .oo 
based on f actor scores (SAS Institute , Inc . 
1982) . 
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The f ac t or analysis produced a 3-fac t or 
solution , which accoun ts for almost 70% o f t he 
total variance (Tables 8. 23-8 . 24) . Factor 1 i s 
defined by high factor l oadings for plain, 
brushed , cob-impressed , and complicated- stamped 
surface t r ea t ments and re f lect s the pa t t erned 
co- occu rrence of these treatments wi thin 
Protohistor ic and Histo r ic assemblages . Factor 
2 is defined by high pos itive l oadings f or 
cord-marked and fab ric- ma rked t r eatments and a 
high nega tive loading for ne t -impressed , and 
monitors a gradual shif t t owa r d net impressing 
during t he Late Woodland per i od . Factor 3 i s 
also defined by a high nega t ive fact o r load ing 
for net-impressed and high positive loadings fo r 
simple - stamped and check-s t amped trea tmen t s . 
This fac t or recognizes a s i gnificant inverse 
relationship between these surface trea tmen t s 
a nd provi des empirical s uppor t for the decis i on 
to exclude ne t -impressed sherds from His tori c 
period asse mblages at the Fredricks and Mitchum 
sites . 
The cluster analysis of factor scores f or 
the 25 assemblages defined f our di s tinct groups 
(Figure 8 .19) , all of which correspond well with 
ce ramic t r aditions previousl y recognized withi n 
the r e gion (see Coe 1952 , 1964; \Hlson 1983). 
Clus t er 1 is defined by high percentages of 
cord-ma r ked and fabric -marked sherds . All pr e-
Late Woodl and assemblages are cont a ined wi thin 
this clus t e r, as well as the Clement s assemblage 
from the Gaston si te. Although this assemblage 
has been classified within the Late Woodl and 
period based on radiocarbon dates (Coe 1964 : 
118) , strong r e l at ions hips exist with t he 
ea rl ie r Vin cen t assemblage from the same si t e . 
The overall similarity be tween t hese assemblages 
and the Yadkin series mate r ial from the Doer-
schuk si t e suggest a pre-La t e Woodland ceramic 
tradition within piedmont Nor t h Carolina and 
Virgin i a that was of re l a ti ve ly long durat ion 
a nd spat i a lly extensive . 
Cluster 2 assemblages a r e characterized by 
a high percent age of net-impr essed sherds and a 
lesser but significant pe r centage of plain 
sherds . With the exception of 31Sk6 and 
possibly 31Dh7, all of these assemblages date t o 
the Late Woodl and period . The high number of 
net-impressed s herds within the 31Sk6 sa mple 
suggest t hat this site proba bly con t ains an 
earli er cul tu ral component (see Gardne r 
1980 :1 2 , 84) . This may also be the case a t 
31Dh7. Clus t er 2 r e present s t he Uwharrie - Dan 
River ce r ami c tradition recognized by Coe and 
Lewis (1952 ), as well as ma te r ial s previously 
c lassified as Clarksville series (Miller 1962 ) . 
In fact , t wo of the s ites wi t hin this cluster--
31Rk 1 and 44Mc14-- are ty pe s ites for the Dan 
River and Cla rksvi l l e cerami c seri es, respec-
tively. As wi th Clus ter 1, Cluster 2 sites a r e 
widely dis pe r sed and appea r to represent a 
relatively long span of time (see Gardne r 
1980 : 80- 83). 
Clus ter 3 is comprised of assembla ges t hat 
date to the Prot ohist oric and Historic periods 
and that contain high pe r centages of plain 
s he rds . Other predominant s u rface treatments 
include net impressed and brus hed. The si x 
s ites included within this cluster a re wide l y 
dis tributed throughout the Dan, Haw, Yadkin , and 
uppe r Neuse rive r drainages, and appea r to 
r e present a deve l opment out of the preceding 
Uwha rrie- Dan River t r adition. Variability a mong 
Cluster 3 assemblages is , to a certain deg ree , 
spa tially pa t terned . Assemblages most simi l a r 
to one another were all ob t a i ned from sites 
Table 8. 23 
Co rrelation matrix fo r data used in the intersite ce ramic analysis (n;25) . 
Cob Cord Net Fabric Simple Check Comp . 
Plain Brushed Imp ressed Marked Impressed Marked Stamped St amped St amped 
Plain 1. 00 
Brushed . 45 1. 00 
Cob Impressed . 45 . 47 1. 00 
Cord Harked - . 51 - . 31 - . 28 1. 00 
Net Impr essed - . 22 . 06 . 02 - . 28 I. 00 
Fabric Marked -. 47 - . 38 -. 32 . 55 - . 44 1. 00 
Simple St amped -. 13 - . 18 -. 08 - . 18 -. 42 . 08 1. 00 
Check Stamped . 20 -. 08 - . 20 - . 18 - . 37 -. 13 . 12 1. 00 
Comp . Stamped . 41 . 52 . 57 -. 13 - . 08 - . 22 -. 17 - . 08 1. 00 
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Fabric Marked 





% Tota l Va r t ance 
% Common Va r l ance 
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31 Or23 1(ALL) 
3 10r231(1) 
310r23 1(111) 
3 1 Or 11(ALL) 
Table 8 . 24 
factor load fng matr1x . 
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Fac t o r I Facto r 2 Facto r 3 
along the Haw and upper Dan Rivers. Conversel y , 
bo th 31Dh6 and 31Rd1 - -sites whose ce ramic assem-
blages are most divergent from o ther g roup 
cons tituent s --are more distantly located on t he 
pe riphe r y of the Haw- Dan River a r ea . Although 
31Dh6 may reflect a mixture of sherds f rom 
diffe rent si t e occupations, the predominant 
assemblage composi tion a t 31Rd1 is pe rha ps 
better explained by its proximi t y to a more 
southerly ce r amic tradition char ac t erized by 
plain, burnis hed , and compl i cated-s t amped wares 
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33 . 91 
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Fina lly , Cluste r 4 contains all of the 
assemblages from t he Hills borough a r ea (except 
Group II at the Fred ricks site) and the Gas ton 
assemblage from the Roanoke River valley . Pre -
domi nant su rface treatments include simple 
s t amped, check stamped , and plain. Temporally , 
t hese assemblages represent the Late Woodland, 
Protohistoric , and Historic periods , and prob-
abl y encompass about 200 years . The fact that 
t hese assemblages compri se a single clus t er i s 
s ign i f i can t . Despi te differences no t ed earlie r 
between the Fred r i cks and Wall site cerami cs , 




Protohistor ic - Historic 
Early Woodland - Late Woodland 
La te Woodland - Historic 
Figure 8 . 19 
Dendrogram s howing resul ts of cerami c cluster analys i s . 
the broade r context of regional ce ramic 
variability . These results provide compe lling 
evidence for a close cultural relationship be -
tween the Fredricks and Wall sites , and the 
pa rticipation by potters at both sites in a 
ceramic tradition that was distinc tively 
dif f e rent from the one e mbra ced by neighboring 
piedmont groups . Wilson (1983 : 369) has s ug-
gested that diffe rences between the Wal l si t e 
ceramics and other contemporary assemblages may 
reflect more basic linguistic differences , with 
the Wall site occupant s possibly being 
Iroquoian-speakers . In the absence of good 
ceramic data from Histo ric period Iroquoian 
sites (e . g ., Tuscarora) , however , this possi -
bility cannot be ca refully evaluated . Ne verthe-
less , the inclusion of the Gaston assemblage 
within th is cluster st rongly suggests that 
ce r amic relationships of the Wall and Fredricks 
si t es are probably to be found to the northeast 
ra t her than toward the south or wes t. Such 
directionality certainly strengthens any argu-
ment for an Iroquoian affi lia tion . 
The overall dissimil a rity between Cluster 3 
(particularly the Mitchum site) and Cluster 4 
assembl ages further sugges ts the existence of 
two sepa rate and distinct ceramic traditions 
within the study area during the Late Pre-
histo r ic , Protohistoric , and Historic pe riods . 
The boundary for these traditions gene r ally lay 
between the Haw and upper Neuse drainages . 
Howeve r , to what extent this boundary s hifted 
ove r time remain s to be shown . In addition , the 
origins of the tradition represented by Cluster 
4 remain obscure , as wel l as the degree to which 
these ce r amic differences reflect larger 
cultu ral/linguistic di ffe r ences . 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
At the beginning of t his section , three 
research questions were posed concerning t he 
compos ition of the historic aboriginal ce ramic 
assemb lage at the Fredricks site , the r ecog-
nition of additional cultural components at the 
site , and the r e l ationship of the Fred r icks site 
ce ramics to other ceramic asse mblages wi thin the 
study a rea . I n addit i on t o examining mate ria l s 
from the Fred ri cks site , samples were also 
analyzed from the Wall and Mitchum sites . All 
three questions were considered within the 
context of an attribute analysis to discove r 
quantifiable patterns of ce r amic varia bility 
that could be empi r ically t ested . Particular 
attention was also given to the evaluat ion of 
sample con t ext in order t o draw informed con-
clusions about probable cultural and temporal 
associations among recogn i zable categor ies of 
ce ramic a r tifacts . As a consequence of this 
analysis , the following observations can be 
made . 
Although future research may show that some 
of the vari ability within the Fredricks cera mic 
samp l e i s a consequence of e thnic dive r s i ty 
during the same historic occupation , most of the 
variability i s more like l y due to the presence 
of tempo r a l ly sepa rate cultural components . 
From the available ce ramic data , three sepa r a t e 
Wood land occupations can be postulated fo r the 
Fredricks site . Remains o f the fi rst postula t e d 
occupation comprise 22% of the sherd sample a nd 
were recovered mostly from plowzone context s . 
Sherds representing this occupation are tempe r ed 
with sand and crushed qua r tz and have net -
impressed and brushed surfaces . These materials 
show strong stylistic and technological rela-
tionships t o net- imp ressed pottery f r om t he 
Mitchum s ite and gene r ally conform t o desc rip-
tions of the Dan Rive r ce r ami c series, which is 
prevalent along the Dan River drainage during 
the Late Woodland period . 
A second occupation at t he Fredricks site 
is r e presented by sand-tempered and crushed 
qua rt z and feldspar - tempe r ed simple - s t ampe d , 
plain , and check-stamped sherds , whi ch comprise 
approxima t e l y 7% of the Fredricks sample . These 
sherds were also recove red prima ri ly from plow-
zone cont ext s and are related to the Lat e 
Woodland occupation at the nearby Wall si t e . 
Finally , the majority of ceramic ar tifacts 
(ca . 70%) from all contexts at the Fredr i cks 
site are associated with the historic occupat ion 
and the re f or e a re thought to be the mat e ria l 
r e ma ins of t he Occaneechi Indians. These ma t e-
rials cons ist of sand-tempered and fine crushed 
feldspa r-te mpe red check-stamped , plain , brushed , 
and cord-ma r ked pottery . Although check stamp-
ing is represented in other Historic period 
assemblages within the s tudy area , it is a lways 
a minority surface trea tment. At the Fr ed ricks 
site , however , it was the predominant t ype of 
treatment . Check stamping is also a majo r type 
of sur face finish in the Wal l site assemblage . 
The analysis of the Wall s ite ceramic 
sample produced little evidence to indicate more 
than a singl e occupation . Moreove r, examina t ion 
of stratigraphic contexts suggests that the Wall 
site occupation was relat ively brief . Sherds 
from the Wall site a r e tempered predominantly 
with medium sand and fine c rushed feldspa r, and 
have simple- stamped , check-s t amped , and plain 
exte riors . The simp l e stamped sherds bea r a 
st r ong re lat ionship to Late Woodland Gaston 
series pottery from the middle Roanoke River ; 
however , the exact nature of this relationship 
is unclear . 
Conve r se l y , the Mitchum site sample ap pears 
to represe nt two separa te occupations . A small 
amount of net-impressed potte r y , mostly tempered 
with sand and fine c rushed feldspar, conforms to 
the Dan Rive r ce r amic ser ies and appears to 
represent a Late Woodland occupation . The 
majority of t he she rd s , however , are associa t e d 
with the historic occupation at the site . These 
materials were recovered f r om all excavated 
contexts and are more closely related to 
historic ce r amic traditions recognized to t he 
west and no rthwest . Sherds are mostly tempered 
with sand and crushed feldspar and have pl ain , 
simple - stamped , and brushed surfaces . 
Finally , comparisons with additional 
samples from Woodland sites within piedmont 
No r th Carolina and southern Virginia indicate a 
significant discontinuity in the spatial 
distribution of cerami cs at the end of the Late 
Woodland period. This di scontinuity appears to 
indicate the development of distinct , local 
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ceramic traditions that persisted into the 
Historic period ; however, the cultural processes 
that underl y them remain obscure . It is hoped 
that as research continues and as additional 
samples are analyzed , these patterns of regional 
ce ramic variability will become mor e precise ly 
defined and will pe r mit f urther insight into the 
processes of cultur e change that were well 
underway by the time John Lawson visited 
Occaneechi Town in 1701 . 
Chapter 9 
Lithic Artifacts from the Fredricks, 
Wall, and Mitchum Sites 
by 
V. Ann Tippitt 
I. Randolph Daniel, Jr. 
INTRODUCTION 
In thi s chapte r, questions about the nature 
and structure of change in lithic technology 
f rom the Late Prehistori c to Histo r ic periods 
a r e add r essed. Although t he analysis focuse s 
upon the Fredricks (310r231) , Wal l (310r11), and 
Mit chum (31Ch4 52) sites , artifact samples f rom 
Early Upper Sa r a t own (31Skl ) and Uppe r Sara-
town (3 1Sk1a ) a r e also analyzed and described to 
provide compa rati ve data . Collectively , these 
sites span the period from A. D. 1500-1 700 . An 
additional Late Woodland assemblage from Forbush 
Creek (31Yd1) , analyzed and described by McManus 
( 1985) , is a l so used fo r compa rative purposes . 
The main objectives o f this st udy are to pr oduce 
a technol ogical/functional cha racte r izat i on of 
the lithi c assemblage a t each s ite and to 
inves tiga t e change within and between a rtifact 
classes through t ime . 
The specific research 
add ressed are: 
questions to be 
1. What was the impact of European contact and 
the introduction of metal tools on the 
native lithic technology , and how are these 
factors re flected in the archaeological 
record? 
2 . Ar e there changes in t he mo r phology and 
cons truction of t riangula r projectile 
point s from the Pro tohistoric to His t oric 
peri od and , if so, are t hese changes tem-
porally diagnostic? 
3 . Are there patterns in lithic raw ma t e rial 
utilization , and , if so , what do these 
patterns reveal about extents and direc-
tions of mobili t y? 
It is firs t necessary t o characte rize the 
pro t ohis t oric and historic assemblages in orde r 
to make a real and regional comparisons , to 
assess t he impact of con t ac t as reflected in the 
lithic technology, and to provide density and 
spatial information on a rtifact classes . 
ANALYTIC METHODS 
I n orde r to characte rize the lithic arti-
facts f rom t he f i ve s ites and t o pr ovide 
informa t ion necessary t o address t he above 
r esea r ch questions, data were gene rated on: 1) 
t oo l asse mblage or ganization; 2) stages of 
manufac ture ; 3) raw mate rials used in tool 
construction ; 4 ) t ool ca t egories (e . g ., fo rmal-
ized and exped i ent); and 5) t he overall mor-
phology of f or malized tools . 
Speci f ically , obse r vat i ons we r e made along 
four dimensions : formal , func t ional, t echno l ogi -
cal , and geol ogical . It was recognized that 
these dimensions have bo th spatial and temporal 
aspects . The analytic methods used to ga ther 
these data are discussed in three sections : 1 ) 
obse rva tions made on lithic ar tifacts and how 
they were reco rded ; 2) descriptions of the 
r e l evant geologic data and raw mate ria l 
desc riptions; and 3) methods used to analyze the 
s tructure of formalized tools. 
Once the lithic artifacts we r e cataloged , 
an analysis format and a ttribut e coding shee t 
were designed for computer data storage and 
retrieval . The 23 attributes used in the 
analysis consist of bl ank catego r y , working edge 
catego r y , raw material type , tool condition, 
a rt ifact size , and a se ries of measu r emen t s made 
on comp lete tools and projectile points . 
The debitage and tools from each excava tion 
provenience were sorted first by reduc ti on stage 
( i . e ., blank ca t egory) , then by working edge , 
raw mate ri al , and size . 
ARTIFACT TYPES 
Lit hic tool and debitage types represented 
in the analyzed assemblages are briefly def i ned 
below. 
Debitage 
Primary Decor tication Flake. Pr i ma r y de -
cortica t ion flakes are usually large , broad 
flakes removed during the initial reduct i on 
stage . The se flakes have cortex on the dorsal 
face and t he platform. 
Secondary Decortication Flake . 
flakes detached in the ea rl y stages 
These a r e 
of reduc-
tion. Cortex is present on a t l east half of the 
dor sal s ur face, bu t the r e i s no cor t ex on t he 
platform. 
Interior Plake. Inte r ior flakes are usual -
ly thin , exhibit no co r tex on the dorsal 
surface , and have sca r s of previous flakes 
removed f r om the dorsa l surface . These f lakes 
are us ually produced dur i ng the thinning o r 
shaping of tools and bifaces . 
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Bifacial Thinning Plake. Bifacial thinning 
flakes ( BTF ) have a numbe r of di s t inctive char-
acte ris ti cs tha t allow their sepa ration from 
inte rior flakes . Bifacial t hinning flakes are 
removed during the thinning or resharpening of 
bifaces . These flakes are relatively fla t, have 
broad , shallow flake scar s (produced by t he 
detachmen t of previous thinning flakes f r om t he 
dorsal fa ce) , and tend t o exhibit a feat hering 
out of lateral margins . The proximal end of the 
flake often retains the edge of the biface and , 
if the platform is retained , it often exhibits a 
low angle and evidence of crushing or grind i ng 
(i . e ., platform preparation) . 
Shatter Fragment . These pieces of manufac-
turing debr is are blocky , angular fragments t hat 
do not exhibit bulbs of percussion, s t riking 
platforms , or dorsal flake scars . 
Chipped-Stone Tools 
Biface. Bifaces a r e blanks that exhibit 
flake removal scars on both surfaces . These 
artifacts are usually irregular in outline and 
va r y in thickness and size . Many art i facts 
classified as bifaces are probably tools t hat 
broke during manufacture , or bifaces that could 
not be thinned and were discarded . Several 
specimens assigned to this category are repre -
sented only by small edge fragments that cannot 
be further identified. 
Preform. The bifaces in this category are 
well thinned but do not have well-shaped or 
retouched lateral margins . Many of these repre-
sent unfinished hafted bifaces. Some appear to 
ha ve been biface bl anks that were discarded 
du r i ng manufactu re because of a flaw or an 
i nclusi on in the raw mate r ial . Others a re 
blanks that were broken dur ing the final stages 
of thinning . 
Drill. A drill displays alternate bifacial 
retouch along the major por tion of the working 
edge resulting in a rod- like projection that is 
usually biconvex or diamond-shaped in cross 
section . 
Graver/ Perforator. A graver is a tool with 
intent i onal r etouch t hat results in a smal l 
t r iangula r-s haped projection, whereas a pe r fo-
rator exhibits intentional retouch that results 
in a converging point that is larger than a 
graver . The retouch fo r ming a graver or 
perforator may be eithe r unifacial or bifaci al 
but is more often un ifac i a l. 
Scrape r. A scrape r (end o r side) is de -
fined as a fl ake which displays regularized edge 
retouch to produce a unifo r m and continuous 
edge . In t he assemblages under considera t ion, 
the scrape r s also appeared to have been made 
primarily on flakes . The morphological diffe r-
ences be twee n retouched flakes and sc rape r s may 
be mo r e o f a ma t ter of degree ra t he r than kind . 
Denticulate . Denticulates exhibit regula r-
ly spaced , f ine retouch resulting in a se r ies of 
smal l sha r p projections or ser r a t ions along t he 
working e dge . 
Utilized/Retouched Plake. A retouched 
flake is de f ined as a flake which displays edge 
modifica t ion resulting f r om use or intentional 
retouch with flake scars that ex t end a t least 2 
mm f rom t he edge of the tool . A uti l ized f l ake 
is def ined as a flake with flake scars result-
ing from use that extend less than 2 mm from 
the tool edge . It is presumed that tools ex-
hibiting retouched edges were utilized , howeve r, 
no microwear analysis was performed during t he 
study to ve r ify this . Usually such modifica tion 
occurs on flakes and is conf ined t o t he f l ake 
edge . 
Piece Esquillee. A piece esqui llee is a 
piece of stone which exhibi t s repeated bi polar 
pe r cussi on blows and is cha racte r ized by crus hed 
wor king edges with sha r p pe rpe nd icula r co r ne r s . 
Presumably t hese tools would have been used to 
slot dense ma t er i al such as bone and antler . 
Core . Cores are nodules or chunks of raw 
mate r ial f r om which one or more flakes have been 
detached ( leaving more t han one negative bul b o f 
percussion) , and whose flake scars seem to 
indicate removal for the production of flake 
blanks or the initial stages of biface produc-
tion . 
Chipped Hoe . Hoes a r e la r ge , r o ughly 
chipped stone tools with a bifacially produced 
convex wor king edge perpendicular to the long 
axis of the tool . It tape r s from the working 
edge t o a rounded distal e nd which gives it a 
wedge- s haped appearance . Such tools are assumed 
t o have been used as digging implement s . 
Chipped Axe. An axe is a large , r oughl y 
chipped stone tool with primary and seconda r y 
bifacially- flaked working edges transve r se t o 
the long axis of the tool . This tool was 
proba bly ha f ted and used to chop dense mate rial 
such as wood . 
Chopper. A chopper is a heavy- duty tool, 
roughly chipped to produce an angular working 
face . Chipping on these tools may be e i t he r 
bifacial o r unifacial but us ua l ly only s l igh t l y 
alte r s the natural shape of t he stone . 
Uti l ized Cobble. These specimens a r e 
cobbles that exhibit flake removal scars and/or 
utilized edges indicat i ve of choppi ng or 
sc rap ing a c tivities . 
Chipped-Stone Disk. A chipped - s t one disk 
is a fla t, c i rcular piece of stone whose edges 
have been f l aked into a di sk shape . The f unc-
tion of these a rt ifac t s is unknown . 
Projectile Points 
Proj ec ti l e poi nts a r e f i ni shed bifaces wi t h 
late r a l edges that con verge t o a point and have 
been modi f i ed at the pr oximal e nd to facilitate 
haf ting . These artifac t s we r e assigned ei t her 
t o a s pecific h i storical t ype (see Coe 1964 ) or 
to a general form , such as "projectile point , 
probably Woodland . " In addi t ion , six blade and 
base shapes were used to desc r ibe the specific 
edge conf i gura t ion of small t riangular projec-
tile po i nts . 
Ground-Stone Tools 
Hammerstone . Hammers t ones are cobbles or 
cobble f r agments that exhi bit batte red and 
pitted edges resulting from use as a pe rcussor . 
Hano . A mano is a co bble or cobble f r ag-
ment wi t h one or more fla t su rfaces produced by 
abras i on and grinding . Such tools we r e presum-
ably used for food process i ng . 
Anvi l. An anvil i s a cobble o r large s t one 
that displays one or more c r ushed , depressed , or 
sl i ght ly concave a reas , presumably fro m use in 
lithic reduction or nut c r acki ng . 
Gri ndi ng Stone. Grind ing stones are large 
stones t hat display smoothed or ground , flat-
tened s ur faces resulting f rom t he processing of 
plant and animal foods . 
Polished Cobble. Polished cobbles are 
cobbles or cobble fragments with smoothed or 
polished a r eas resulting from scraping or 
grinding activi t ies . 
Abrader. Abraders are lithic artifacts 
wi th ground , grooved , or s t r i ated surfaces re-
sulting f r om the abrasion of stone , bone , or 
wooden i mplements . 
Pi tted Cobble . A pitted cobble is a cobble 
or cobbl e fragment tha t displays batte r ed 
depressions on one or mor e faces . Although the 
tradit i onal i nte r pretation of these tools is 
t hat t hey are a pr oduct of nut processing , they 
probably a l so functioned as anvils . 
Ground Ce lt. This gr ound stone axe form 
exhibits a bi- convex working edge , is sub-
t r iangular in form , and ha s a tapered poll end . 
Celts were probably manufactured by percussion , 
pecking , or grinding . Moreover , the bit end was 
polished to produce a sharp working edge . 
Ground-Stone Disk. A ground-stone disk is 
a flat , circular piece of stone whose edges have 
been flaked and then ground into a disk s ha pe . 
The f unct i on of these a r ti f acts is unknown . 
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Chunkey Stone . These artifacts ar e circu-
lar in pl an view and plano-convex in cross 
sect ion . They are finely gr ound or polished . 
Ground Gorget . Gor gets are bilat e r ally 
symme trical, fla t tened, g r ound- stone artif acts 
wi t h two ( usua l ly ) drilled holes for attachment . 
Ground-Stone Pendant . A pe ndant is a s mall 
tear- drop to oval - shaped g r ound stone artifact 
wi t h a drilled hole or gr oove at one end for 
attachment . 
RAW MATERIALS 
As a r chaeologis t s have become more int er-
ested i n the relationships between settlement-
su bs i s t ence sys t e ms and mobi li ty , and mor e 
concerne d wi t h the behavioral aspects of 
t echnology , t he r e has been an increase i n 
studies of li t hic raw mate r ials. These studi es 
(e . g . , Gould 1979; Klippel 1971 ; Charlton 1978 ; 
Meyers 1970; and Novick 1978) have demonst rated 
t hat prehis t oric peoples se l ect ively utilized a 
wide variety of lithic materials. This variety 
supposedly r eflects decisions on the part of 
prehistoric peoples to select raw materials 
based on physical characte r istics of the rock 
(e.g . , frac t ur e properties , hardness , and how 
long t he ma t e r ial wou ld hold an edge) , re l a ti ve 
to the prope r ties of the tool that was to be 
manufacture d . However , Gould (1979) and 
Flannery ( 1976) have pointed out that not only 
should the physical properties of the mate r ial 
and tool st r ucture be considered , but t he 
cognitive or behavioral information that might 
be reflec t ed in raw material selection also 
should be considered. Several ethnoarchaeolo-
gists have i ncluded t his consideration in their 
studies o f raw mate r ials used by hunters and 
ga t he r e r s (Lee and DeVore 1976 ; Binford 1979 ) . 
In his discussion of " ri ghteous rocks " among 
Aust ralian Abo r igines , Gou ld (1979) points ou t 
that raw material variation can also car r y 
religious and social meanings . 
The three river drainages under study in 
the Siouan project lie within the geological 
province known as the Carolina Slate Belt . In 
1822 , the rocks of the Car olina Slate Belt were 
described by Denison Olmstead as part of what he 
called the "Great Slate Fo r mation" (Allen and 
Wilson 1968) . With fu r the r geologic inves t i -
gation and formation mappi ng , it has become 
clear t hat t he Carolina Sl ate Be l t contains both 
sedimen t a ry and volcanic rocks . Although it is 
common l y called the Carolina Slate Belt , slate 
is not t he major rock type in the zone, and the 
formation i s not a single continuous belt 
(Butler 1963 : 169) . The major rock units of t he 
Carolina Sla t e Belt are argillite , slate , 
phyllite , greenstone , metamorphosed lithic-
crystal t uff , devitrified glassy rocks , brec-
cia , and volcanic conglomerate (But le r 
1963 :1 67) . These rock uni t s generally show the 
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effects of low grade metamorphism , and their 
mine ral assemblages a re t ypi cal of the cholorite 
zone of regional metamorphism ( Butle r 1963 : 169) . 
As de ta iled by Allen and Wilson (1968) , the 
s trat i graphic success ion in Or ange County 
contains four major r ock units which are sum-
marized be l ow in ascend i ng order . 
Unit I: This unit contains predominantly 
amygdaloidal basalt flows intercalated with 
basalt porphyries and lithic and c r ys tal tuffs . 
Unit II: Andesitic to dacitic lithic and 
crystal tuffs characterize thi s unit . 
Unit Ill: This unit is composed pre dom-
inantly of felsic tuffs and li thic and crys tal-
lithic tuffs , with occasional flows of rhyolite 
and rhyolite porphyries. 
Unit IV: Epic l astic argillites, l aminat ed 
argillites , and g r aywacke predominate in this 
zone . Metavolcanic-metasedimentary rocks are 
intrusive i n some areas , and rocks of Tr iass ic 
age can be f ound i n a down-faulted basin in the 
ex t reme sou t heastern co rner of t he coun t y . 
There is a wide va riety of materials that 
cou ld be worked into lithi c t ools . The research 
ques tions on raw mate rials being addressed he r e 
required both i dentifica tion of the r aw mate -
rials used in the cons tructi on of ar t ifacts and 
tools , and the f i eld locat ions of the major r ock 
types used . The r ock types reco rded fo r all 
three sites a re che rt (local and non-local) , 
quartzite , ve in quartz , crystal quartz , rhyo-
lite , argillite, other metavolcanic, welded 
tuff, vitric tuff , fels ic tuff, basalt , and 
silicate . In the recording process , several of 
these categories were subdivided into smaller 
gr oups by color , texture , and inclusions . With 
more field investigation , it may be possible to 
use some of these visual cha rac t e ris tics to 
identify sou r ce areas . Raw mate r ial studies a r e 
more profitably appr oached by focus ing on the 
macrosco pic qualities tha t guided raw material 
selection (e . g . , inclusions , co lor, mine ral 
s truc tu re , hardness , and fracturing qualities) . 
In orde r t o understand the impact of mobility 
and procurement stra tegy on the tool kit 
organi zat ion, it i s necessa r y t o under s t and the 
na t ure and di s t ribution of various r ock types 
ove r t he landscape . 
ASSEMBLAGE DESCRIPTIONS 
The r esults of the arti f act analysis are 
presented below for each of the three sites . 
Each site discussi on contains the results o f t he 
debitage and chipped-stone t ool analyses and raw 
material investigations . 
Fredricks Site 
A t o t al of 35 10x l 0-ft units , e i ght 
burials , and six features we r e excavated at t he 
Fredricks site du ring 1983-84 . Lithic debi tage 
and chipped- stone artifac ts were r ecove r ed from 
the plowzone of each unit and f r om all featu res 
and burials . In addition , 14 features , th r ee 
burials and two struc tures from the 1985 excava-
tions contained lithic remains and a r e a l so 
included in the analys is . 
De bi t age. Al l s t ages of the manufacturing 
process a re represented in the debitage from t he 
Fredricks s ite. The distribut ion of de bitage by 
r eduction stage is prese nted in Table 9. 1 . 
Although a l l c l asses a r e present , inte r ior 
flakes predominate , and most of t he flakes f r om 
all contexts a r e small , being less than 4 em in 
size . 
Chipped-Stone Tools . The chipped-stone 
tool assemblage also cont ains a va r iety of tool 
classes , including small triangular projectile 
points , drills , perforato r s , re t ouched flakes , 
utilized fla kes , scrapers, choppe r s , and chipped 
s t one d isks (Table 9. 2) . 
Table 9.1 
* Distribution of debitage by site . 
Flake Type 
Primary Secondary I nterior BTF Shatter Misc . 
Site n % n % n % n :r. n % n % Tot a l 
Wall 22 0 . 73 275 9. 14 121 2 40 . 29 151 5. 02 1347 44.78 0 . 03 3008 
Early Up per Sara town 18 3. 02 34 5. 70 516 86 . 58 4 0 . 67 23 3. 86 o. 17 596 
Mitchum 14 3. 28 82 19 . 20 211 49 . 41 6 1. 40 114 26 . 70 0 427 
Upper Sar a t own 19 3.36 26 4. 60 482 85 . 31 0. 18 37 6. 55 0 565 
Fred ricks 35 1. 65 267 12 . 58 1331 62 . 72 97 4. 57 390 0. 22 18 . 38 2122 
* (includes retouched and utilized flakes) . 
Type 
PPt . (Ar chaic) 
PPt . (Woodland) 
PPt . (Sm . Triangular) 
PPt . (Other) 
PPt . (Frags . ) 
Blface 





Dent icu la te 
Utl. / Ret . Flake 
Piece EsquilHe 
Co r e 
llamme r s tone 
Choppe r 
Chipped Hoe 
Chi pped IIJ<e 
Chipped- St one Disk 
Ground-St one Disk 
Ground- Stone Celt 






Mano/ l~mmers tone 
Anvl l /llammers t o ne/Hano 
Ground Go r ge t 
Ground-Stone Pendant 
Grind I ng Stone 








20 2. 87 
184 26 . 36 
5 0 . 72 
61 8 . 74 
19 2. 72 
1. 00 
11 I. 58 
15 2. 15 
3 0 . 43 
1. 00 
LO 1.43 
31 1 44 . 55 
0 . 14 
3 0 . 43 
14 2. 01 
2 0. 29 




2 0. 29 
0 





0 . 14 
4 o. 57 
2 o. 29 
2 0 . 29 
0 
0 
0 . 14 
5 o. 72 
698 100. 00 
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Table 9. 2 
Dlstribution of t ool types by s ite . 
Wall 
n % 
3 0 . 53 
2 o. 36 
113 20 . 10 
0 
84 14 . 94 
43 7. 65 
18 3. 20 
2 0 . 36 
6 1. 06 
7 I . 24 
8 I. 42 
0 
170 30. 24 
5 0. 89 
80 14. 23 
7 I. 25 





0 . 18 
0 
2 0 . 36 












562 100 . 00 
Early Upper 




43 53 . 75 
0 
2 2 . 50 
9 I I. 25 
3 3. 75 
0 




I I 13 . 75 
0 
3 3 . 75 


























34 31. 48 
0 
18 16 . 66 
10 9. 26 
0. 93 





20 22 . 22 
0. 93 
14 12 . 96 



























67 55 . 37 
0. 83 
9 7 . 44 
3 2. 48 
3 2. 48 
6 4 . 96 
0 . 83 
0 
0 

























0 . 83 
121 100. 00 
Fred ric ks 
n % 
3 o. 69 
2 0. 46 
90 20 . 64 
0 
60 13 . 76 
40 9 . 17 
12 2. 75 
4 0 . 92 
5 I. 15 
4 0 . 92 
6 I. 38 
0 
127 29 . 13 
2 0. 46 
20 4 . 59 
1. 60 
18 4. 13 
0 
0 
6 1. 38 
5 I. 15 
0. 23 
4 0. 92 
0. 46 
3 0. 69 







3 o. 69 
10 2. 29 
0 
0 
436 100. 00 
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Ta bl e 9 . 3 
Distribution of ut i l i zed/retouched flakes by s i t e . 
Flake Ty pe 
Primary Secondary Inte rio r BTF Shatter Misc . 
Site n % n % n 
Wall 2 o. 62 56 17 . 39 98 
Early Upper Sara t own 0 2 18.18 9 
~11 tchum 0 10 41.67 14 
Upper Saratown 0 4 28 . 57 10 
Fred ricks 3 2. 36 42 33 . 07 71 
Of the 2 , 231 f lakes analyzed , 5 . 7% (n=127) 
showed evidence o f use a long at least one e dge . 
The edge damage on the flakes indicated tha t 
mos t of these flakes had been used for scraping 
or cutting. Secondary decorti ca tion (33%) and 
int e rio r f lakes (56%) we r e mos t often se l ected 
f or retouch or use (Table 9. 3) . 
A large number of ot he r flakes also exhibit 
retouch along at least one edge . Beca use 
retouch is confined t o the f l ake edges, f l ake 
morphol ogy i s eviden t on t hese tools . Simi-
larly , a f ew sc rape rs , cha racte r ized by fo rmal-
ized retouch , are a lso present . This re t ouch 
usua lly resulted in s haping the t ool so tha t it 
has a symmetrical convex working edge . These 
tools apparently were used in sc rap ing and 
cutting . 
The few drills and perforators present in 
the assemblage were construc t ed on flakes and 
are not highly fo rmalized t ools (Figu re 9 . 1) . 
One exce pt i on i s a d r ill that appears to have 
been recycled from a small triangular p roject i l e 
point . Ove rall , these t ools appea r t o have been 
0 2 3 4 5 
em 
Figure 9 . 1 
Flake tools from the Fred r icks s ite . 
% n % n % n % Total 
30 . 43 5 I . 55 0 0 16 1 
81 . 82 0 0 0 11 
58.33 0 0 0 24 
71. 43 0 0 0 14 
55 . 90 5 3 . 94 3 2. 36 3 2 . 36 127 
expedient l y manufac tured on flakes . Flaking i s 
prima r ily unifacial , and res tricted largely to 
the bit end . Some of these tools a lso exhibi t 
flaking along the base , presumably to shape t he 
tool for hafting . These tools were proba bl y 
used t o punch or bore hol es . 
Ot her chipped - stone tools include several 
large choppe r s (Figure 9 . 2a- b) rang ing from 6 t o 
22 em in length . These tools were made f r om 
local , pl a t y phyllite that had been r oughly 
chipped a l ong the edge t o only s l ight l y alte r 
the natural shape of the stone . The s hape a nd 
edge charact eristics of these t ools sugges t that 
t hey we r e used in heavy duty tasks such as 
digging or chopping . 
Seven chipped-stone disks (Figu r e 9. 2c-d ) 
were r ecove red from five features . The r aw 
materials from which they were manufactu red 
include fine - g rained g r anite, a rgill ite , soap-
stone , and schist . They range in diameter from 




Choppers (a- b) and chipped-s t one disks (c-d) 
f r om the Fred ricks site . 
about 40 to 100 mm, are made on non- cryptoc rys-
talline stone , and are roughly chipped into a 
circular shape . Several other broken and un-
identified g r ound-stone specimens and polished 
cobbles are also present . All were recovered 
from feature context , and the function(s) of 
these artifacts is unknown . 
Projectile Points. The majority of the 
chipped-st one tools recove r ed a r e small t riangu-
lar projecti le points and point fragments . Of 
the 90 points recovered , only 30 we r e found in 
feature fill (Table 9 . 4) . 
The small triangular points from the Fred-
ricks site r ange from 13 to 33 mm in length . 
The variation in size and blade form i s illus -
trated in Figure 9 . 3 . The presence of cortex , 
patination , or a curved surface indicate that 
most of these points were construc t ed by 
bifacially retouching small t o medium-sized 
flakes as opposed to the use of a biface pre -
form . Many o f the smal.1 , equilateral triangular 
points were made on small flakes that were 
alte red only t o shape the lateral margins . 
Frequently, the flake platform formed one of the 
basal co rne r s (o r tangs ) , making it easie r to 
shape the thinner part of the flake into a 
point . 
Woodland and Ar chai c projectile points 
were r ecovered from the plowzone (Figu re 9 . 4) . 
With the e xce ption of a possible Badin point 
recovered f rom Feature 28 (Zone 1), there we re 
no Woodland or Archaic a rtifact s in any features 
o r burials . 
Ground-Stone Tools . Several types of 
gr ound - stone tools a r e also present in the 
assemblage . Included are several g r ound-s tone 
0 2 3 4 5 
em 
Figure 9.3 
Triangula r projectile points 
f r om the Fr edricks site . 
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a 
b c d 
f 




Figure 9 . 4 
Archaic and Woodland projectile points 
from t he Fredricks s ite . 
disks similar in size and shape 
disks described above . Several 
to the chipped 
other broken 
unidentified ground-stone specimens are also 
present . Identi fiable r aw materials f r om which 
these a rtifacts were made include fine - grained 
granite , schist, igneous , felsic tuff , and some 
type of me tavolcanic rock . Four broken polished 
cobbles a re present from fea t u r e contexts . Two 
chunkey stones--one compl ete and one broken--
were also recovered f r om fea ture context (Figure 




0 2 3 4 
Figure 9. 5 
Gr ound-s tone artifacts from the Fredricks site . 
Table 9. 4 
Fredricks si t e lithic artifact distribution by context . 
Fea . 2/ Fe a . 3/ Fea . 4/ Fe a . 5/ Fea . 6/ Fea . 7 I Fea . 14 / 
Type Fea . 1 Bu . 4 Bu . 5 Bu . 6 Bu. 7 Bu . 8 Bu. 9 Fea . 8 Fea . 9 Fea . 10 Fea . 11 Fea . 12 Fea . 13 Bu . 11 Fea .1 5 Fea . 17 Fea . 18 Fea . 19 
PPt. (Archaic) 
PP t . (Woodland ) 
PPt . (Sm . Triangular) - 2 2 I - - I - 6 - - - 2 2 1 - - 2 
PPt . (Frags . ) 1 - - 1 1 I 1 - 4 - - - - - - - - 2 
Biface I - - 3 - - I - 2 
Preform 
Drill 
Per forato r 
Graver 
Scraper 
Utl . /Re t . Flake - 2 I 1 - I 3 - 4 
Piece Esquillee - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - - - - - N - N 
Core - - - - - - - - 1 I - - - - - 1 - - ~ 
Haoune r stone - - - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - 2 
Chopper - - - I - 1 - - 2 
Chipped-Stone Disk - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - 1 





Chunkey Stone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 
Grinding Stone 
Ground- Stone Indet . 
Flake 
Prima ry - - I - - - - I - - - - 1 4 
Secondary I 2 5 10 1 2 II 3 18 - 1 - - 4 - 6 2 3 
Interior 10 22 32 65 8 IS 51 9 52 10 3 3 16 99 4 20 I 56 
BTF 3 1 6 10 - - - I 20 I - - 1 2 
Shatter 2 18 17 20 1 6 31 3 30 I - - 5 1 
Misc . 
Total 18 47 64 112 11 26 101 17 143 14 4 5 27 11 2 6 34 4 74 
Table 9 . 4 Continued. 
Fea . 26/ Fea . 27/ Misc . PZ 
Type Fea . 20 Fe a . 23 Fe a . 24 Fe a . 25 Bu . 13 Bu . IO Fe a . 28 Fea . 29 Fe a . 30 Fea . 33 Fea . 35 Fea . 38 Fea . 39 Fea . 41 Fea . Mise . Total 
PPt. (Ar chaic) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 3 
PPt . (Woodland) - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - I 2 
PPt . (Sm. Triangular) 1 1 - - - 1 2 1 1 I - - - 2 I 60 90 
PPt . ( Frags . ) - 1 - - I 1 2 - 1 - - - - 2 2 39 60 
Biface - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - 32 40 
Preform - - - - - I - 1 1 - - - - - - 8 12 
Drill - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 4 
Perfo rator - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 5 
Graver - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 4 
Scraper - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 6 
Utl. /Ret . Flake - I - - - - I - 1 2 - - - 2 - 106 127 
Piece Esquill~e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 N 
N 
Co r e - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - 16 20 V1 
Hammers t one - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 2 7 
Chopper - - - - - - - - I 1 - - - 2 - 6 18 
Chipped- Stone Disk - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - 2 - - 6 
Ground - Stone Disk - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - - 5 
Ground - Stone Celt - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - I 
Polished Cobble - - - - - - - - - I - - - 3 - - 4 
Pitted Cobble - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 2 
Utilized Cobble - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 3 
Chunkey Stone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 
Grinding Stone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 
Ground - Stone Indet . 5 - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - 2 - - 10 
Flake 
Primary - 1 - - 4 I I - 7 - - - 1 - - 11 35 
Secondary 2 3 - - 4 5 21 8 17 2 - - - I 5 130 267 
Interior 15 36 I 1 24 57 101 73 68 68 1 1 18 22 35 334 1331 
BTF - 2 - I - 5 10 - - - - - - - - 32 97 
Shatter - - - - - 1 6 14 6 9 - - 3 2 lJ 201 390 
Mis c . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 2 
Total 23 52 1 2 33 73 146 99 103 85 1 1 23 43 56 1005 2558 
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granite , is well made and very smooth . It is 
approximately 65 mm in di ameter and plano- convex 
in cross-section . The other specimen is a 
highly polished quartz cobble . Although broken , 
it appears to have been slightly larger than the 
complete specimen and also plano- convex in 
cross- section . 
A single ground stone celt (Figure 9.5c) , 
95 mm in length , was recovered from Burial 10. 
Made of fine - grained granite , the celt has a 
bi- convex working edge tha t tapers slightly to a 
rounded distal end and which gives it a 
wedge- s haped appea rance . This tool was pr obably 
used for chopping . 
Other Stone Tools. The Fredricks site 
lithic assemblage also contains hammerstones , 
chunks of raw material , and cores used in t he 
pr oduct ion of other stone tools . The hammer-
stones , represented by small quartz river 
cobbles , exhibit different amounts of battering 
along their edges . 
Three of the features (Features 9 , 13 , and 
18) contained large rocks that had been al t ered 
by chippi ng or grinding . Feature 9 contained a 
number of large rocks that were fire-cracked or 
have burned exterior surfaces (Petherick, this 
report) . Two large fragments that were sepa-
rated in the bottom of Feature 9 were refitted . 
When the two fragments wer e joined , worn and 
smoothed surfaces could be traced on both the 
upper and lower surfaces . The smoothi ng on one 
surface appears to be the result of use as a 
grinding stone , whereas the polish on the other 
surface may have been formed by the movement of 
the stone against the ground or other sur f ace 
during its use as a grinding stone . 
Feature 13 was a circular pit more than two 
feet deep (Petherick, this report) . Two of the 
four large stones found in the bottom of Fea ture 
13 had been alte red . One of the rocks had been 
shaped by rough chipping to a point on one end . 
The other altered rock is large and flat (ca . 
10-12 em thick and 30 em in diameter) and had 
been chipped into a circular form . ~one of the 
rocks from this feature appear to have been 
thermally altered. 
Feature 18 was a circular, shallow pit 
that contained a heavy concentration of 
simple - stamped and check-stamped sherds . In 
addition , it contained a number of stone frag-
ments from a partially reconstructible grinding 
stone . One of the surfaces of this tool ap-
peared to have been flattened and smoothed from 
use . 
Assemblage Characteristics . The small-tool 
kit includes projectile points, drills, per-
forators, ret ouched and utilized flakes , and 
scrapers . Retouched and utilized flakes , and 
possibly the few scrapers , are expedient tools 
manufactured on flakes . These items represent 
the genera li zed cutting and scraping tools in 
the assemblage . Some func tiona l specializa t ion 
is present in the sma ll-tool 
projectile points, drills, 
although these also were 
flakes . 
kit in the form of 
and perfora tors , 
manufactured from 
The la r ge-tool kit represent s tools made 
from cobbles and larger masses of stone raw 
material . These include choppers , ha mmerstone s , 
and a variety of g r ound - stone and chipped-stone 
specimens . While the hammerstones were used in 
tool production, the majority of the large 
chipped- stone implements appear to have been 
used in chopping or digging . Three of the 
la rgest stones show evidence of use in food pro -
cessing as grinding stones . 
A number of ground-stone and a few 
polished-s tone artifacts a re also present in the 
assemblage . However most of these are frag-
me nts , a nd their exact f unction(s) a r e unknown . 
Several whole disks, both ground and chipped , 
are also present. Finally , two chunkey stones 
are included in the assemblage . 
In sum, the Fredricks site assemblage is 
predominantly composed of s mall chipped - stone 
tools . The maj ority are cutting , scraping , o r 
chopping tools made of local raw materials and 
are not highly formalized tools constructed for 
a long use life . The remaining portion of the 
assemblage includes ground-st one items , many of 
whi ch are of i nde t erminate fu nct ion. 
As noted above , the majority (68%) of the 
stone tools from the Fredricks site were recov-
ered from the plowzone . The distribution of 
chipped-s tone and ground-st one artifacts in 
burial, feat ure , and plowzone context is sum-
marized in Table 9 . 4 . It should be noted tha t 
while this table presents the totals for all 
stone tools recovered from feature/burial 
contexts , artifacts from the plowzone excavated 
in 1985 are not reflected in the tool or 
debitage categories . An examination of Table 
9. 4 revea ls that the majority of the small 
chipped- stone tool assemblage is present within 
plowzone contexts . In contrast, larger stone 
tools (e . g ., chipped- stone disks , ground- stone 
tools, and chunkey stones) were almost exclus -
ively recovered from feature contexts . Of the 
30 points and point fragments , nine were from 
burial contexts whereas the remaining specimens 
were from storage pits and shallow basins . The 
largest number of lithic artifacts , mainly debi -
tage , points and point fragments , were contained 
within Fea t ure 28 . This featu r e is located 
outside the village palisade and is believed t o 
date to the initial period of Occaneechi 
occupation . 
Wall Site 
Lithic artifacts from 25 10x10- ft excava-
tion units, three burials, and one feature from 
the 1983 and 1984 excavations at the Wall si te 
were analyzed . These consisted of tools, tool 
fragments , and debitage. 
Debitage. All stages of tool manufacture 
are represented in the debitage from the Wall 
site. The distribution of these artifacts by 
reduction class is shown in Table 9.1 . Again , 
the largest reduction class was interior 
flakes. 
Chipped-Stone Tools. Of the 3 , 008 flakes 
analyzed , 161 (5 . 3%) are retouched or utilized . 
The distribution of these flakes by reduction 
class is summarized in Table 9. 3. Secondary 
(35%) and interior (61%) flakes account for 96% 
of all retouched or utilized flakes . 
Aside from utilized and retouched flakes , 
most of the chipped- s tone tools from the Wall 
site are small triangular projectile points 
(Figure 9. 6) . The assemblage also contains 
drills, perforators , g ravers, end scrapers, and 
side sc rapers . Again , the scrapers constructed 
on flakes and retouched flakes a re similar in 
morphology to those of the other sites . Drills , 
perforators, and grave rs we r e also constructed 
on flakes with some s haping of the drill bases, 
presumably to facilitate hafting (Figure 9.7). 
Only a few specimens are present in the 
large-tool assemblage . The majority of these 
are cores and hammerstones . Most of the cores 
are randomly flaked , and the hamme rstones are 
all from quartz cobbles. The choppers we r e 
roughly chipped f r om large masses of non-
cryptocrystalline stone similar t o those 
described from the Fredricks site (see Figure 
9.2). One of the more fo r malized specimens is 
wedge shaped, bifacially chipped , and has a 
bi-convex working edge. The distribution of 
s t one tools by category is s ummarized in Table 
9.2 . The majority of the chipped - s tone arti-
facts was found in the midden , and very little 
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Figure 9.6 
Triangular projectile points from the Wall site . 
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Figure 9. 7 
Flake tools from the Wall site . 
was recove red from feature or burial f ill. Of 
the fea tures and burials only Feature 3 a nd 
Burial 1 contained chipped-stone artifacts . 
Ground-Stone Tools . The sample of ground-
stone tools from the Wall site is very s mall . 
They include a mano manufactured from a cobble, 
a broken chunkey stone , and a portion of the bit 
end o f a ground-stone celt. 
As with the Fredricks site , Woodland and 
Archaic proj ectile points and othe r art ifacts 
were found in the plowzone (Figure 9 . 8) . In 
addition, one fluted Paleoindian point was 
recovered from the midden at the Wall site 
(Figure 9. 8) . This specimen, probably reworked 
by occupants of the Wall site village, shows 
retouching along most of the l ateral margins . 
The steep lateral retouching created a fresh 
unpatinated surface which contrasts markedly 
with the patination rind covering the remainder 
of the point . This biface was made from a high 
quality , dark grayish- g ree n welded tuff. 
Mitchum Site 
Limited test excava tions were conducted at 
the Mi tchum site during 1983 . The lithic 
material analyzed from this Early Contact period 
site was recovered from six 10x10- ft excavation 
units , one burial, and seven features. 
Debitage . As with the other sites , 
interior and secondary flakes predominate the 
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Figure 9.8 
Paleoindian (a) and Archaic (b- e) project i le 
points from the Wall site . 
debitage distribution (Table 9. 1) . Most of the 
debitage was contained in the plowzone . 
Chippe d-S t one Tools. A total of 427 flakes 
were r ecovered , of which 24 (5 . 6%) are e ithe r 
uti lized or retouched (Table 9. 3) . All of the 
retouched flakes are either secondary o r 
int erior flakes . 
The categories and distribution of 
chipped- s t one tools from the Mitchum site are 
listed in Table 9. 2 . The majority of t he 
chipped-stone artifacts (o t her than utilized and 
retouched flakes) are small triangular projec-
tile poin t s (Figure 9 . 9) . The chipped-s t one 
assemb l age also con t ains drills and sc r a pers 
(Figur e 9 . 10) . The drills from the Mi t chum site 
a r e well-made tools cons tructed on flakes . The 
single scraper exhibits consistent and patte r ned 
retouch , whereas the re t ouched flakes are 
simi l a r in morphology to those from t he other 
sites . 
The r emainder of the chipped-stone tool 
assemblage is dominated by cores and unidenti-
fied projectile point fragments (Table 9 . 2) . No 
ground- stone artifacts were present in the 
sample analyzed. 
Early Upper Sara town 
Lit hic artifacts from four r e fuse pits we r e 
analyzed f r om Ea rly Upper Saratown . These f ea-
tu r es wer e arbitrarily chosen based on size and 
li t hic a r tifact content . A total of 676 items 
was analyzed , consisting of tools , tool frag-
ments , and debitage (Table 9. 2) . Reports on the 
excavations of Early Uppe r Saratown and Upper 
Sa r atown prima r ily deal with the featu r e types 
and ce r amic assemblages and are presented else-
whe r e (see Ward 1980 ; J . Wi lson 1983) . 
Debitage . The distribution of debi t age by 
reduction class is shown i s Table 9 . 1. A total 
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Figure 9 . 9 
Triangular projectile points 
f r om t he Mitchum si t e . 
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Figure 9 .10 
Flake tool s f r om the Mitchum s ite . 
of 596 flakes were analyzed , most of which were 
inte r ior flakes (86 . 6%) . 
Chipped-Stone Tools. Only 11 ( 1. 8%) o f the 
596 f lakes displ ay evidence of use or retouch 
(Tabl e 9. 3) . The majority of the chipped-stone 
too l s a re projectile poin t s or bifaces (Figure 
9. 11). The distribution of stone tool s by 
category is given in Table 9 . 2. Included in the 
projectile point category ar e one Kirk Corne r 
Notched and one unidentified small s t e mmed 
point . 
The s mall chi ppe d-s tone tool kit (Figure 
9. 12) i s r epresented by retouched flakes , 
denticulate s , perforators , and co res . Most of 
these a r e r etouched flakes made on e ithe r 
interior or secondary decortication flakes . A 
single denticulate (Figu r e 9. 12) was iden tified . 
This tool was made on a r e lativel y large (40 mm) 
flake and exhibits retouch a~ong one l ateral 
edge , resulting in three to four project i ons . 
Two pe rforato r s , manufac tured on flakes , are 
also present . Re t ouch is unifacial on one tool, 
bifacial on the other , and is primarily confined 
to the projection or working edge . Three small, 
randomly- flaked quartz co r e s a r e also included. 
Finally , three quartz cobble and one fine-
grained gr anite hammerstones are presen t in the 
assemblage. 
Ground-Stone Tools . No ground-s t one tools 
were prese nt in the feat ures ana l yzed . 
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Figure 9.11 
Triangular projectile point s f r om 
Early Upper Saratown . 
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Figure 9.12 
Flake tool s from Ea rly Upper Saratown . 
Uppe r Saratown 
Li thic items fro m 11 features , primar i ly 
associa t ed with one structure , were analyzed. 
These include d 686 a r t ifacts r e present ing too l s , 
tool fragme nts , and debitage . 
Debitage. Again , all stages of manufactur e 
are present; however, inte rior flakes (85 . 3% ) 
predomina t e (Table 9 . 1). 
Chipped-Stone Tools. 
chipped-stone tool s are 
bifaces (Fi gure 9 . 13 ) . 
s tone tool categories is 
The majority of the 
proj ectile points and 
The distribut ion of a ll 
given in Table 9 . 2 . 
The smal l chipped - stone tool (Figure 9 . 14) 
assemblage consists of re touched and util ized 
flakes , denticulates , drills , and perfo rators . 
Of the 565 total flakes , onl y 14 (2 . 5%) were 
identified a s u tilized o r re touched (Table 9. 3) . 
As wit h ot her site assemblage s , r e touched and 
utilized flake s were predominantly made on 
interior flakes . Drills and perfora t o r s were 
also manufa ctured on flakes with the excep tion 
of one drill which was apparently r ecycl ed from 
a small triangular projectile point . The re-
malnlng s pecimens displ ay some shaping of the 
base which sugges t s they were hafted . Four of 
the dri ll s are broken and exhibit snapped 
projections near the base . The few den t iculates 
presen t a r e al so broken and made on flakes . Two 
of these di splay denticulate retouch on one 
lateral edge whereas the other displays retouch 
on portions of two sides and i s " blade-like" i n 
appearance . 
Othe r Stone Tools. The l arge stone-tool 
assemblage i s primarily co mposed of hammer-
s t ones . Singl e speci mens fr om other classes 
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ground - stone disk, a perforated 
disk , a hammerstone-anvil, and a 
The ground-stone disk is 55 mm in diame t er 
and made of an unidentified , fine-grained, non-
cryptocrystalline material . A number of thin 
striations were lightly eng r aved across the face 
on one side of the disk . The perforated disk is 
smaller (30 mm in diamete r ) and made of soap-
stone . The hole , which l ies in the approxima t e 
center of the specimen , appears to have been 
drilled from both sides . That is , the diameter 
of the hole is slightly l arger (9 mm) on the 
surface and narrows toward the middle (6-7 mm) . 
Approximately one dozen eroded notches appear to 
be evenly spaced along the edge of one face of 
the disk. The functions of these disks a r e 
unknown . 
The anvil is a large piece of fine - grained 
granite , broken at two ends. Two of the sur-
faces are smoothed, with one surface exhibiting 
a small depressed area . The hammestone- anvi l is 
a flattened quartz cobble which was battered 
around its edges from use as a percussor . I n 
addition , both flattened surfaces display 
pitting which presumably resulted from use as an 
anvil . The mano , made of f i ne-gr ai ned g ranite , 
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Figure 9.14 
Flake tools from Upper Sa r atown . 
is wedge shaped and displays one flattened and 
smoothed surface worn from abrading . This tool 
may re present a food process ing implement . The 
hamme r s tone s are all made f r om quartz r i ve r 
cobbles wi th varying degrees of ba t te r i ng 
displayed al ong their edges . Finally , one ve r y 
small unidentified ground-stone fragment is also 
presen t. 
COMPARISONS 
The fi r st research question posed at the 
beginni ng of this section addressed the impact 
of European contac t and t he introduction of 
metal tools on the native lithic assemblage, and 
how such changes might be reflected in t he 
archaeological record. A comparison of tool 
types from t he sites is given in Table 9 . 2 . 
Also included in this compar ison is an asse m-
bl age f r om Fo rbush Creek , a La t e Woodland pe riod 
s i te loca t e d on the west bank of the Yadkin 
River , near Winston- Salem, North Carolina . The 
site was excavated by the Research Laboratories 
of Anth ropology in 1972 (Coe 1972) . The lithic 
artifacts f rom Features 43-126 were recent l y 
analyzed by McManus (1985) and are included he r e 
for compari son with the other analyzed assem-
blages . 
European contact and the introduction of 
metal tools probably impacted the aboriginal 
lithi c assemblage , as we l l as hunting and othe r 
subsistence activities . If so , a comparison o f 
several si t es from the Late Woodland through the 
Historic pe r iods should reveal the disappearance 
of cer t ain t ools such as ch i pped hoes, chi pped 
axes , and g r ound celts as they were rep l aced by 
me t a l axes and hoes . A gene ral decrease in the 
overall number of items in the lithic assemblage 
might also be expected if rifles and other metal 
tools precipitated changes in hunting techniques 
and other subsistence practices. 
Therefore, the impact of the introduction 
of metal tools on the composition of aboriginal 
lithic assemblages can be examined on two 
levels . The first is by a simple inspection of 
presence or absence of tool types among the 
sites. The second level is a functional com-
parison of tool types . 
An intersite comparison of tool types 
indicates a total absence of ground-stone tools 
at Early Upper Saratown and Mitchum with a 
r e lative absence of ground-stone tool s at Wall 
and Upper Saratown when compared to Forbush 
Creek and the Fredricks site. This absence of 
ground-stone tool types is most likely a 
function of the small sample sizes analyzed from 
these sites . Therefore , perhaps the best indi-
cator of the influence of European metal tools 
can be seen from a comparison between the more 
complete assemblages analyzed from Forbush Creek 
and the Fredricks site. 
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A comparison of the small chipped-stone 
tool assemblage between the two sites reveals 
on ly one difference in t 'ool types. Denticulates 
a re present at Forbush Creek and a r e absent at 
the Fredricks site . If denticulates were pri-
marily used to cut soft materials such as meat 
and vegetable matter , then the ir absence at 
Fredricks well indicate a replacement by metal 
knives. Another possible influence in the small 
chipped-stone tool asse mblage might be reflected 
in the percentages of utilized / retouched flakes 
between the two sites . Utilized/retouched 
flakes comprise a significant amount of the 
stone tool assemblages at both sites; however, 
they comprise a greate r percentage of the 
Forbush Creek (44%) than the Fredricks site 
(29%) assemblage. This decrease might represent 
an increased use of metal tools for cutting and 
scraping activities with a concomitant decrease 
in the use of stone tools . This interpretation , 
however , should be viewed with caution s ince no 
microscopic use-wear analysis was done on these 
specimens . 
A similar comparison can be made in the 
large-tool kits. Formalized chipped hoes and 
axes are present at Forbush Creek but are absent 
at the Fredricks site . Perhaps metal hoes and 
axes replaced their chipped-stone counterparts . 
Other presence / absence differences can be noted 
in the large-tool kit, primarily with ground-
stone tools (e . g . , chunkey stones, ground stone 
disks , etc . ) . However, these do not have func-
tional equivalents in metal tools . 
If metal tools did replace certain stone 
tool types , this replacement may not have had a 
profound effect on the overall composition of 
the lithic assemblage . This possibility is 
suggested by a second level of comparis on of 
functional categories of stone tool types from 
the Forbush Creek and Fredricks sites . Table 
9 . 5 compares tool types and their inferred uses 
between the two sites . An examination o f this 
table indicates that at least one tool type is 
present in each of the postulated activity sets . 
For example , although denticulates are not 
present in the butchering set at the Fredricks 
site, tools serving similar functions may be 
represented in the utilized/retouched flake 
catego ry. That is , their function need not be 
exclusive ly replaced by a metal knife . Simi-
larly , the chipped-stone hoe and axes present at 
Forbush Creek may not have been exclusively 
replaced by their metal counterparts at the 
Fredricks site, because both choppers and 
ground-stone celts are present and could 
represent the functiona l equivalent of these 
tool types . 
If European introduced metal tools did not 
comple tely r eplace their stone tool counter-
parts, then the impact of metal tools on native 
lithic technologies might be viewed from a 
different perspective. Instead of tool ty pes 
being replaced, the acquisition of metal tools 
may have had a greate r impact on tool manufac-
turing techniques and technological organiza-
tion . For example , the chipped- stone hoes from 
Forbush Creek a r e large and have a somewhat 
formalized triangular shape (McManus 1985 : 17) . 
Although no similarly shaped tools are present 
at Fredricks , a functionally equivalent digging 
tool may be found in the s lightl y altered and 
crudely shaped choppers . Therefore, with the 
advent of metal hoes, the manufacture of more 
formalized chipped-stone hoes may have given way 
to the more expedient manufacture of crudel y 
shaped choppers when metal tools were unavail-
T•ble 9 . S 
Compad son o f Fredri cks a nd Fo rbush Cr~ek lithic asse11blages 
by Inferred funct ional group . 
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able. A similar situation might be reflect ed in 
the presence of chipped- stone axes a t Forbush 
Cr eek and their absence at the Fred ricks s ite . 
Howeve r , thi s interpre tation i s based solely on 
the prese nce of one chipped- stone axe at Forbush 
Creek. Also , ground- stone celts could have 
functioned as axes and are present (albeit in 
small numbers) at both sites . 
Current data s ugges t that the impact of 
metal tools on native stone technologies re-
sul t ed in a difference o f degree rather than 
kind . Such an i nte rpretation i s reinforced by a 
comparison of the assemblages from a ll the 
sites . Ignoring t he possible bias in the 
absence of ground- s t one tools , the assemblages 
f r om al l t he s ites can be charac t e rized largely 
as small- tool kits (proj ec tile points , drills, 
utilized / retouched flakes , and other small 
tools) made from flakes . The vast majority of 
these tools are not highly formalized and appear 
t o have been expediently manufac tu red . Mo re-
over, most of the small chipped-st one t ool types 
a re present at a ll s ix sites . In short , the 
organiza tion of the lithi c technologies are 
bas i cally similar . 
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Based on these data , the introduction of 
guns and meta l t ools did not bring about major 
changes in the content or structure of aborig-
inal lithic assemblages cha racterized by small 
flake tool s and proj ec tile points . This is no t 
to say , however , that Eu r opean contact and t he 
possession of trade goods did not change hunting 
techniq ues and t ool use among Piedmont Indian 
groups . 
The r e a r e several factors that could 
distort our view of the impac t of European goods 
on the hunting methods of the Fredricks site 
inhabitants . There is conside rable evidence 
e l sewhe r e in the Southeast of changes in abo rig-
inal hunting and food preparation methods caused 
by the i n troduction of European goods (e . g ., 
Polhemus 1984) . Perhaps i n the Piedmont t here 
was l ess time for the integration of European 
tools into the techno-economic syste m. Many 
Eur opean goods may have f unctioned in social and 
political r a ther than in util itarian contexts 
where they would have repl aced native tools . 
The character of the li thic assemblage a t the 
Fredricks site also may r e fle ct only a limited 
range of activities , with hunting and deerskin 
prepara tion be ing conducted away from the 
habitation s ite . As a consequence , European 
items would more likely be lost or disca rded at 
other locations . This patte rn also may be 
reflected in the distribution of bone ele ment s 
at the Fredricks s ite (Hol m, this report). I n 
addi tion , there may be specialized activity 
a reas yet t o be discovere d at the Fredricks 
site . 
The second question addressed morphological 
changes in triangular projectile points from the 
Pr o t ohistor ic t o the Histo r i c pe r iods . The 
p rojectile point typology defined by Coe (1 964) 
r e flects a decrease in size of triangula r pro-
jectile points f r om the Middle Woodland to the 
Historic period . Preliminary analysis of the 
projectile points from the Wall , Mitchum, and 
Fredricks s i t es revealed a possible trend toward 
slightly larger points through the Hi storic 
period . As pointed ou t earlie r, however, the 
ma jority of the projec tile points from the 
Fredricks and Mit chum sites were recovere d f rom 
the plowzone , and may represent ea rlier occupa-
tions of these sites . To examine the quest ion 
of change in triangular point size through time 
and to address the problems of possible mult iple 
components being within the plowzone, a compa r a -
ti ve anal ysis of triangula r points from featu re/ 
burial context was unde rtaken. In addition to 
the Wall , Fredricks , and Mitchum s ites , featu r e 
context materials from Uppe r Sa r a town , Ea rly 
Upper Saratown , and the Forbush Creek sites were 
also included. 
A large number of these points we r e made 
from flakes that were trimmed t o a triangula r 
s hape by light ret ouch . The small , sho rt re -
t ouch flake scars do not carry across the 
surface o f the flake . The result is a small 
triangula r point with the bifacial, and in many 
cases unifacial , retouch con fined to the l ate r a l 
and basal margins . The r efor e , many of these 
points maintain both the cu rvature and st riking 
platform of the flake from which they we r e 
constructed . It is clea r in many cases that one 
of the majo r factors controlling point size was 
the size and thickness of the bulb of pe rcussion 
of the flake . 
Mean length, width, and thickness fo r tri-
angular points is presented in Table 9 . 6 . The 
standa rd deviation fo r each mean is also 
included . The greates t difference in mean 
l ength and width i s be tween the Forbush Creek 
site and bo t h Wa l l and Upper Sa ratown . More -
over , a cumula tive frequency g raph (Figur e 9 . 15) 
indicates that while t here is ove rlap in the 
variation of project ile poin t length among t he 
six sites , the Fo rbush Creek assemblage contains 
a g rea t e r pr oportion of longer points with an 
overall range in length of 18 to SO mm. This is 
also ref lected in the differences between the 
mean point length of Forbush Cr eek (30 . 2 mm) and 
the relatively tight clustering (19 . 8- 23 . 6 mm ) 
T•blo 9 . 6 
Mean projecttle point hngth , width and t h ic kness by sire . 
Length Wf d t h Thickness 
Site x 8 . d. x s .d . x s . d . 
For bush Creek 84 30 . 2 6 . 1 154 19 . 3 3 . 8 138 5 . 1 2 . 1 
llall 78 19 . 8 5 . 5 100 14 . 7 3. 3 113 4 . 2 1. 4 
Earl y Upper Stu a t o"m 18 22 . 2 5 . 8 33 l A . 8 2 . 9 42 3. 6 1. 2 
Ht tchua 27 23 . 8 6 . 2 29 17 . 4 3 . 6 32 4 . 0 1.5 
lipper Sa rat ovn 45 19 . 8 5 . 2 61 14 . 7 2. 1 67 3. 5 t.O 
Fredricks (features) 14 23 . 6 6 . 7 27 16 . 7 2 . 9 28 4 0 6 1. 6 
Fred ricks ( Plowz.one ) 26 29 . 8 10 . 6 50 18. 7 4 . I 58 4 . 6 1. 6 
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Cumul ative frequency distribution of projectile point length. 
of the mean lengths of the remaining five sites 
(Table 9 . 6) . 
An inspection of Figure 9.16, which is a 
cumula tive f r equency gr aph of point widths , 
reveals a pattern similar to that of the 
distribution of point lengths . Again , Forbush 
Creek is separated fro m the other sites by a 
relatively greater numbe r of wider points . 
However , a possible clustering into two groups 
is indicated among the remaining five sites . 
One group includes Wall , Early Upper Saratown , 
and Upper Saratown , whereas the second includes 
the Mitchum and Fredricks site s. Since these 
two divisions do not represent chronological 
groupings , there does not appear to be any 
significant temporal differences reflected in 
the widths of projectile poin t from these five 
sites . 
Projectile point sizes can also be compared 
by plotting length against width for the six 
site assemblages (Figure 9 . 17) . Unlike t he two 
pr evious cumulative frequency graphs , the 
Fredricks projectile point s from f eature and 
plowzone contexts were separated for this 
comparison in order to consider the potential 
for variability in point size due to multiple 
site occupations . Again , all sites except 
Forbush Creek and plowz one a rti facts from 
Fredricks cluster toge ther. This latter obser-
vation s upports the argument made using ceramic 
data (see Chapter 8) for an earlier cultural 
component at the Fredricks site . 
Based on the comparative analysis of these 
six si tes, the earliest site, Fo r bush Creek, 
contains wider , longer points . The Forbus h 
Creek material also represents the la rgest 
sample included in this analysis; consequently , 
the possibility of bias being introduced by the 
small samples from Fredri cks and Uppe r Saratown 
must be considered in the evaluation of the 
point size analysis . 
The resul ts of these mean length and 
comparisons reveal a major difference in 
size between Forbush Creek and the 





appears to be no clear pattern of reduction in 
point size through time within these five sites , 
even though they span approximately 200 years 
f r om t he Protohistoric through Historic periods 
(Table 9 . 6) . Instead, the pattern appears to be 
one o f shifting size through time with subtle 
variations in the proportion of small t o large 
points . These results indicate that the sig-
nificant temporal information reflected by pro-
jectile point size is at the assemblage rather 
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Figure 9.16 
Cumulative frequency distribution of pr ojec t ile point width . 
negate t he 
triangular 
indicato r s . 
possibility 
projectile 
for using individual 
points as chronological 
Since li t hic tool manufacture and use is a 
~equent ia l subtractive pr ocess and changes in 
the shape and size of a t ool can result in 
morphological changes as well , certain lithic 
tools may be less sensitive to relatively short 
term change . This would seem to be particularly 
true in the case of small triangular points . 
Tabl e 9. 7 shows the d i stribution of tri-
angula r projec t ile points by blade form for the 
six sites . With the except ion of Forbush Creek , 
points with straight blades and straight or 
incurvate bases account fo r the majority of 
point fo r ms . Forbush Creek has the greates t 
number of p rojectile point forms of all the 
sites . The Wall site , however , contained more 
straight- sided , straight- based projectile points 
and very few incurvate - sided , incurvate - based 
projectile points . Although these projectile 
points are small , it is possible to see evidence 
of rework ing and resharpeni ng . Many of t he 
incurvate- sided , incurvate base forms appea r to 
be resharpened or reworked straight - sided , 
incurvate-base projectile points , indica t ing 
possibly a t r end towa r d more curation and 
maintenance in the later si t es (e . g ., Fred r icks 
and Mitchum) . An increase in the curation of 
projectile points may have occurred as the bow 
and a rrow continued to be used for certain types 
of hunting while ove rall chipped- stone tool 
production began to decline due to replacemen t 
by Eu ropean i tems . 
Finally , the third research question 
addressed patterns of lithic raw ma t erial 
utilization and what these patterns might revea l 
about mobility . This question was approached 
f r om two levels . The first leve l i nvolved t he 
identification of the range of raw material 
types used at the Wal l, Mitchum , and Fredricks 
sites . The second level required using geo-
logical in fo r mation from the surrounding areas 
to identify possible sources of specific raw 
materials . This t ask was accomplished by using 
a geologica l map of Orange County to identify 
potential areas for certain raw material out -
c r ops and then making field inspections to 
collect samples from these a reas fo r comparison 
with the archaeological specimens . It was 
beyond the scope of this project to determine 
definite aboriginal use of ce r tain sources ; only 
potential acquisition areas were identified . A 
source of felsic tuff , identical to archaeo-
logical specimens from the \~all and Fredricks 
sites , was located less than a river- mile from 
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and various vitric tuffs we r e l oca t ed within 
three miles of the sites . 
Fourteen raw mate rial types were identified 
at the t hree sites. A summary of the raw 
mate rial distributi on i s presented in Table 9. 8. 
The majority of the raw materials utilized at 
all three sites ar e locally available materials 
(Tabl e 9. 9) . Identifica tion of the raw material 
type , because of the small size of the artifact 
or deg ree of wea thering, was no t possible for 
approximately 2-3% of the fl akes and chipped-
stone tools from all three s ites . Raw ma t e rial 
types that could not be identified during the 
analysis but might be identified later were 
classified as "indeterminate ." Between 2-4% of 
the flakes from all three sites were classified 
as indete rmina t e . Howeve r, an interesting pat -
tern is revealed by the distribution of 
chipped-stone t ools cl assif i ed as i ndete rminate. 
At the Wall site , only 2% of the chipped-stone 
tools were inde t e rmina te; howeve r, this in-
c rease d to 8% at the Fredricks site and 10% a t 
the Mitchum site. This pat t e r n could result 
from either the movement of groups of people , or 
tools constructed a t s pecial - use sites being 
brought back to the habitation areas . 
The majority of de bitage and tools from the 
Wall and t he Fredricks sites were made from 
loca lly available materials. But , a t the 
Mitchum site , although 96% of the tools is of 
loca lly available mate rials, only 84% of 
debitage is local . Of the 16% that is non-
loca l , 2% is Coastal Plain Che rt, 8% Ridge-and-
Table 9. 7 
Distribution of triangular project ile point forms by site. 
Forbush Early Uppe r Uppe r 
Projectile Creek Wall Sara town Mitchum Sara town Fredricks 
Point Form n % n % n % n % n % n % 
Straight Blade, 14 7 . 61 78 69. 03 10 23 . 26 18 52 . 94 26 38 . 81 44 48 . 89 
Straight Base 
Straight Blade, 28 15 . 22 26 23 . 00 8 18 . 60 5 14 . 71 22 32 . 84 17 18 . 89 
Incur vate Base 
Incurvate Blade, 8 4. 35 0. 88 0 4 11. 76 2 2. 99 2 2. 22 
Straight Base 
Incurvate Blade , 35 19. 02 5 4 . 42 3 6 . 98 6 17 . 65 1. 49 14 15. 56 
I nc urvate Base 
Excurvate Blade , 21 11.41 3 2. 65 4 9.30 0 2 2.99 4 4. 44 
Incurvate Base 
Excurvate Blade, 12 6 . 52 0 2 4. 65 0 3 4. 49 0 
Straight Base 
Uni dentified 66 35 . 87 0 16 37 . 21 2.94 11 16 . 42 9 10 . 00 
Total 184 100. 00 113 100 . 00 43 100. 00 34 100 . 00 67 100. 00 90 100 . 00 
Tabl e 9 . 8 
Percent of raw •aterial typ~s represented by debltage 
from the \l,dl, Fredricks, and Mitchum sites . 
llall 
Raw Material Type % 
Chert (Local) o. 7 
Chert (Non- Local) 0 . 4 
Quartzite 0 . 2 
Vein Qua rtz 34 . 2 
Crystal Quartz 3.0 
Rhyolite S. 8 
ArgiLlite 0 . 4 
Meta volcanic (Other) 1.8 
Welded Tuff 4 . S 
Vltrlc Tuff 40 . 0 
Felolc Tuff 2 . s 
Tuff (Other) o. s 
Basalt 1.6 
Silicate l. S 
Unidentified 1.1 
Indeterminate 1.7 
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Valley Che rt , and 6% unidentified chert . On 
visual i ns pecti on , the Ridge- and - Valley Chert 
appears to be very simil ar to the Chapultepec 
Formation o f the Ridge-and- Val l ey province in 
Virginia . Since 10% of the mate rials from 
Mitchum is i nde t e rminate , it is possible that 
fu r ther investigation will pr ove that these 
mate r ials a r e also not local . Most of the 
Ridge - and - Valley flakes are 2 em or smaller in 
size and may represent resharpening of tools 
manufactured elsewhere . 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In summar y , this study pr ovides a prelimi -
nary analys i s of lithic arti facts from a series 
of late pre historic through histo r ic sites on 
the Nor th Carolina Piedmont . The analysis has 
revea l ed t he following simi l a r patte r ns for 
these sites : 1) use of predomi nantly local raw 
mate r ials ; 2) use o f small t r iangular projectile 
points ; 3) a tool kit do minated by small flake 
tools ; 4) t ools made on f l akes as opposed to 
bi facia l pre for ms ; 5) very f ew fo r malized tools 
const r ucted for a long use - li fe ; and 6) rela -
tively few gr ound stone tool s . 
The results of the lithic analysis 
presen t a view consistent wi th Carnes' (this 
volume ) conclusions conce r ning the impact of 
European tra de goods on aboriginal soc i ety . 
Based on her analysis of historic a r tifac ts from 
the Fredri cks site , Carnes believes the 
acceptance of European trade goods did not 
result i n a sudden abandonment of native skills 
or goods . While the introduc t ion of European 
metal tools and weapons ce rtainly had an impact 
on the Indian cultu res of the North Carolina 
Piedmont , many o f these items appear t o have 
been integrated into the aboriginal social and 
political sys tems rather than replacing elements 
of the ex i s t ing technol ogy . The i n t roduction o f 
t hese alie n goods certainly di d not dr astica l ly 
alter the production and use of aborig inal stone 
tool s and weapons . 
Chapter 10 
Faunal Remains from the Wall 
and Fredricks Sites 
by 
Mary Ann Holm 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
Analysis of the faunal remains from t he 
Wall and Fredricks sites provides information 
important to interpreting cultural changes among 
the Piedmont Indians du r i ng the Protohis t oric 
and His t oric periods . Prior to t he fa unal 
analysis a series of resea r ch questions , based 
on information from the ethnohistorical record 
and from previous a rchaeological work , was 
formulated . Although sever al of these questions 
late r p r oved to be unsuitab~e for the pa r ticular 
faunal assemblages fo und at the Wal l and 
Fredricks sites, they did provide some insi ght s 
that al l owed t his resea r cher to move beyond 
simple identification and t oward an inte r p r e-
tation of fa unal exploi t a tion in the context of 
culture change . 
The patterns of exploitation of faunal 
resources reported for several prehistoric North 
Carolina and Virginia sites (e . g . , Waselkov 
1977; Barber and Williams 1978; Runquist 1979; 
Egloff, Barber , and Reed 1980; Coleman 1982) are 
similar t o the pattern reported by Smith ( 1974) 
for Middle Mississippi sites in the Mississippi 
Valley . In addition to showing a concent ration 
on many of the same species as Smith's groups , 
the Nor t h Ca r ol ina and Vi rginia assemblages 
reflect a s i milar patte rn of selective , season-
ally oriented exploita tion . Smith ( 1974 : 288) 
hypothesizes that 
this cycle of selective , seasonal exp l oita-
tion of certain animal species groups by 
Middle Mississippi populations was a pro-
curement strategy that concentrated on 
those sections of the biotic community that 
would provide a maximum meat yield fo r a 
mini mum of expended energy . 
For t he analysis of the faunal remains f r om the 
two Eno Ri ver sites , Smi th's pattern pr ovi des 
two general research questions: 
1. How did the overall pattern of faunal 
exploitation differ between the two sites? 
2. Can the subsistence strategies 
the two sites be explained 
maximization of meat yield and 
of energy expenditu re? 
exhibi t ed at 
in terms of 
minimization 
In order to answer the general resea r ch 
questions , more specific questions were formu-
lated : 
1 . Wha t was the re l ative importance o f the 
va r ious species of anima l s ut i lized by the 
occupants of the two s ites? 
2 . Was faunal exploitation a seasonal activi ty 
at the two sites? I f so , during what 
seasons was each species hunted? 
3 . What s trategies were e mployed for procur ing 
the exploited species? 
4 . How se l ective were the inhabitants of the 
si t es in the i r exploita t ion of ani mal popu-
lat i ons? 
Other questions formulated prior to t he 
analysis were : 
1. Can patterns of butchering of the major 
species be identified? 
2. Is there evidence of hunting speci es 
prima r ily for their hides? 
3 . How was faunal exp l oitation related t o 
p lant pr ocu r emen t and exp l oi t a tion? 
4 . Was the pattern of faunal 
alte red by the introduction 
technology? 
exploita t ion 
of European 
5. Did i ntroductions by Europeans 
plants and animals affect the 
patte r n of faunal exploitation? 
of new 
existing 
These questions fo r med the ini tia l base 
from which methods were deve l oped to describe 
and compa r e the assemblages r ecovered f r om the 
two sites . As the questions indica t e, in add i -
tion to i dent ifying the patterns of faunal 
exploitation of the inhabi t ants of the sites , a 
major goal of this research was to examine the 
possible effects of European contact on the use 
of fau nal resources . 
It was acknowledged , however , that differ-
ences between the Wall and Fredricks site 
assemblages could not be attributed automa t i-
call y to European-induced changes in a boriginal 
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subsistence . For example , differences could 
have resulted from the fa ct that the fau na l 
r emains f r om the two sites were retrieved f r om 
dissimila r contexts . Over 95% of the bones from 
the Wall s i te were found in a large midden 
assoc i a t ed with the palisade lines on t he 
periphe r y of t he village , and t he remainde r f r om 
t he fi ll of a s ingle buri al pit. Nea rly 88% of 
the bones from the Fredricks site , on the o the r 
hand , was obtained from burial fill and the rest 
from featur e fill . All except one of the burial 
pits f r om the Fredricks s ite contained sizeable 
quantities of bone fragments in the zones of 
fi l l above the human skele t al remains. These 
deposits seem not to be the result of ove r lying 
midden having slumped into the pits , since the 
plowzone in the area a r ound the burial pits 
contained relatively few ar tifacts . Al t hough 
the di ff ering contexts of the bones (sheet 
midden ve r s us pi t fil l ) a r e signi ficant , the 
bones from the f i ll in the t ops of the burial 
pits at t he Fredricks site , and the bones f r om 
the midden at the Wall site can all be 
conside red to represent the disposal of food 
refuse . 
In addition to reflect i ng different methods 
of refuse disposal, the different contexts also 
may not have provided equal conditions for the 
preservation of bone . Whereas the midden at the 
Wal l si t e probably represents t he acti vities of 
many people ove r a per i od of several years , the 
remains from t he Fredricks si t e , especially the 
remai ns from the burial pit s , probably represent 
much briefer activities of fewer people. Thus , 
differences in the assemblages from the two 
sites may reflect differences in seasons of 
activity or differences in t he behavior of la r ge 
versus small segments of the representative 
communities . 
Also , because the remains from the 
Fred r icks site were primarily from burial fill , 
they may r e present ce r emonial activi t ies , whi ch 
could have been quite diffe r en t f r om ever y-day 
subsistence practices . Finally , some of the 
differences between the two assemblages may 
relate to the fact that the sample from the Wall 
site (n=30 , 257) is much lar ger than that from 
the Fredricks site (n=16,393) . 
In spite of these problems , however, it 
should be r ecognized that the assemblages from 
these two sites offer an excellent oppo r tunity 
to compare pre - contact and post-contact patte r ns 
of exploi t at i on of anima l r esources in a se t ting 
i n which variables of t he natural envi r onment 
can , for the most part, be held constant . 
Further, both sites were exposed to similar 
factors affecting the preservation of archaeo-
logical remains and they were excavated and 
recorded util izing the same field techniques . 
Finally , the remains from the two sites were 
processed , sampled , and analyzed in an identical 
manner . 
Gi ven t he rapidity with which European 
di seases and social manipu l at i ons s ucceeded in 
disrupting and ultimatel y dest roying abo r iginal 
culture i n piedmont North Ca rolina , it seemed 
likely tha t the faunal remains from the 
Fredricks si t e would show at least some evidence 
of a change in patterns of faunal exploitation 
f r om pr ehis t oric to his t oric times . It was also 
expect ed t hat diffe rences in t he re mains would 
reflec t inc reased pa r t i c ipation i n the dee r skin 
trade , rathe r t han major changes in subsistence 
patterns , s ince ethnohistoric accounts (Lefle r 
1967 : 182- 184 ; Swanton 1946:256-257) suggest con-
siderable continuity between prehistoric and 
hi storic s ubsistence prac t ices in North Carolina 
and Virginia . Prehistoric Dan River subsistence 
was based p r imarily on co r n and bean agricultur e 
and deer hunt ing , with other plants and animals 
utilized to a lesser extent . 
The seas onal round emphasized dee r hunting 
and f ood s t o r age in wi n ter , small game 
cap t ure in spring , fis hing and wild and 
domest i c plant food ha r vesting throughout 
the summer, and nut gathering and turkey 
hunt i ng in the fall and early winter 
(Waselkov 1977:230) . 
Swanton (1946 : 256- 257) pr ovides an outline of 
the historic Southeastern subsistence cycle . 
Corn , beans, pumpkins , and a few othe r 
vege t a bles were raised , and t he fields 
where these grew us ual l y de t e r mined the 
s ites o f t he towns . This was because t hey 
requi r ed l abor and protection and because 
most of the crop was stored for later 
consumpt i on . Dried meat was also sto red 
there , but it was never possible to tell 
where game animals were to be found , whi le 
the location of the field was definite . 
This , of course meant that the people were 
general ly in or nea r their villages in 
summer. . . Between planting and harvest , 
they did , however , often get time fo r a 
shor t e r hunt . Af t e r harves t t hey would 
remain in town until well toward win t e r to 
enjoy the produce of their fields and thus 
place it beyond the reach of human or 
animal predation . As the harvest was 
seldom sufficient to last nor was it 
expect ed to last - until another crop came 
in , the Indians were obliged to seek 
natural food supplies elsewhere and, since 
such s upplies were not usually concen-
trated , this meant that the people them-
selves sca ttered about in camps where they 
rema i ne d until plant ing time •.• 
Swanton (1946:257) also mentions that fish were 
included in t he diet during the summer. 
In his account of the diet of the Siouan 
groups of North Ca rolina , Lawson named as 
staples many of the species found in the 
prehistoric sites of the same area (Lefler 1967 : 
182-184; Wilson 1983) . 
Whereas neither 
accounts give the kind 
Swanton's nor Lawson's 
of in f orma t ion needed to 
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quantify relative dependence upon any particula r 
resource , both indicate that the historic s ub-
sistence pattern was s imi lar to the prehistori c 
patte rn . 
In both the prehisto r ic and histori c 
patterns , hunting for food was an impor tant 
activity . It seems likely that if the inhabi t -
ants of the Fredricks site did participate in 
the deerskin trade , thei r participation invol ved 
(at least initially) only an expansion of the 
hunting activities which were already of major 
importance in their adaptive strategy . With 
increased participation in the deerskin trade 
over time it is expec t ed that quali tative 
(rather than simply quantitative) diffe rences 
would develop between the hunting activities 
prior to and after contact . Rather than me rely 
hunting more often or ki l ling a greater number 
of animals , it is possible that the Indians 
began to range furthe r from their villages , 
exploit portions of the environment that pr e -
vious ly had been rarel y utilized, or hunt 
species that had not been hunted f requently in 
the pas t. 
We know that during the period at l east 
from 1650-1676 , in which they occupied their 
island in the Roanoke River , the Occaneechis 
played an important role in the deerskin trade. 
It is not known , however , whe ther this pa rtici -
pation increased after they moved to the site on 
the Eno River around 1680 . If the Occaneechis 
maintained their strong participation in the 
deerskin trade after their move south (and the 
abundance of trade goods at the Fredricks site 
indicates that this is likely) , the faunal 
remains from the Fredr i cks site might be 
expected to differ from those of the proto-
historic Wall site by exhibiting some or all of 
the following characteristics: 
1 . mo r e opportunistic hunting patterns--e . g., 
hunting should be less seasonally oriented 
and there should be more evidence of 
hunting at all times of the year . 
2. less balance between maximization of meat 
yie l d and minimization of energy expendi-
ture . 
3 . evidence of exploi tation of portions of the 
environment that previously had not been 
heavily utilized . 
4 . changes in procurement strategies--e . g . , 
Waselkov (1977) suggests that, the method 
of hunting deer may have evol ved from 
stalking to community drives . 
5 . possibly less specialization and more 
variability in the faunal assembl age . 
6. increased evidence of hunting for fur and 
hides rather than for meat , such as 
increased evidence that animals were 
butchered in the field with only po rtions 
of the carcasses being returned to the 
site . 
7. possible increases in the numbers of tools 
and features associated with hide-working 
(such as smudge pits) . 
The first four expectations would reflect 
qualitative changes in hunting patterns that 
might have had the effect of increasing , at 
least temporarily , the quantity of animals (and 
thereby skins) obtained . The fifth expectation 
might have a r isen if the Fredricks site inhabit -
ants had begun to hunt any available fur- bea r ing 
animals , including those species that had not 
been desi r able prior to the onset of European 
trade . The sixth expectation would reflect a 
marked increase in the number of animals killed 
beyond those required to fulfill the needs 
(subsis tence and raw material) of the site 
inhabitants . The final expectation would mani-
fest an increase in the number of tools and 
features associated with hide-working that might 
occur with an increase in hide procurement for 
trade . 
Although this list of preliminary expec-
tations i s far from exhaustive , it provides a 
basis on which to compare the two fa unal 
assemblages beyond me rely comparing the 
f requencies of identified s pecies from each 
s ite . As work with the assemblages has pro-
gressed , the initial list has been reevaluated , 
further questions added , and o thers eliminated·. 
Some of these adjustments to the original list 
of research questions arose when new informati on 
was gleaned from the et hnohistorical record . 
More freq uently , t he original questions had to 
be modif i ed because of limitations imposed by 
the faunal assemblages themselves . 
ETHNOHISTORIC REFERENCES TO THE USE OF 
FAUNAL RESOURCES 
Among the many ethnohistoric accounts for 
the Piedmont a rea of North Carolina and Virginia 
are those of Lede r er , Needham and Arthur , 
Fallam, Bland , Wood (Alvo r d and Bidgood 1912) , 
and Lawson (Lefler 1967) . Wi t h the exception of 
Lawson's account, however , none of these docu-
ments provides detailed information a bout 
hunting , fishing , and other subsistence activi-
ties of the historic North Carolina Indians . In 
~New Voyage to Carolina , John Lawson described 
his 1701 exploration of the region f rom 
Charles ton , South Carolina, through the North 
Carolina Piedmont, to New Bern, North Carolina . 
In add ition t o presen ting the scenes and events 
of his trip , Lawson also wrote a chapter 
detailing the "Vegetables" , " Beasts" , "Insects" , 
"Birds", and " Fish" of North Carolina . Lawson's 
acco unt thus provides a wealth of information on 
the use of faunal resources by North Carolina 
Indians . 
During his winter journey, in addition to 
making direct contact with the Occaneechis in 
the i r town on the Eno Rive r (Lefler 1967 : 61), 
Lawson encount ered a number of othe r gr oups 
including t he Eno , Keya uwee , Saponi , and Tute l o . 
Although he gives conside rabl e atte ntion t o the 
ways in which the Piedmont (and also the 
coastal) Ind ians ut i lized faunal resources , he 
pr ovi des only scanty i nfo r ma tion , about t he ways 
in which t he animals wer e procured (hunte d , 
trapped , e t c . ) . 
Ha lllllla 1 s 
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Acco rding t o Lawson , dee r was t he mos t 
importan t mammalian resource to t he Nor t h 
Ca r olina Indi ans . He mentioned "ba r baku'd" and 
roaste d venison; venison broth thickened wi th 
acorn meal ; and "a Dish , i n great Fashi on 
amongst the I ndians , whi ch was Two young Fawns , 
taken out of the Doe ' s Be llies, and boil ' d in 
the same s limy Bags Nature had plac'd t hem in" 
(Lef l e r 1967: 51 , 58) . Pa r t s of t he dee r wer e 
ut ilized i n a va r iety of ways i n addit i on t o 
food . For example , dee r hides were used fo r 
c l o thing , s hoes , and as cove r s for drums , and 
were also an important commodity for trade wi t h 
t he Eu ropeans . "The Bone o f a Deer's Foot " was 
used fo r sc raping the ha ir off of hides , and 
dee r b r a i ns (afte r being baked and then soaked 
in wate r ) were used in tanning hides (Lefle r 
1967 : 217) . Lawson also me nti oned the use of the 
"Head of a Buck" as a decoy with which t o hunt 
o t her dee r ( Lefle r 1967 : 29) . 
Swant on (1946:249) lists a number o f ways 
in which Southeastern Indians used various pa rt s 
of the dee r in addition t o t hose mentioned by 
Lawson . Horns were boil e d for glue and made 
into pr ojectile points , o rnaments , and needles ; 
hooves wer e made into r.attles ; and si news and 
skins were used to make f i s hnets and bows trings . 
Ribs were made into bracele t s , and tibiae into 
flutes . Tools constructed from deer bones t hat 
have been recovered from archaeological sites 
include metatarsal beamers , ulna awls , and ant -
ler flake r s (Waselkov 1977 ; Runquist 1979) . 
In addition to desc r i bing the techn i que of 
stalking deer , Lawson menti oned that 
when these Savages go a hunting , t he y 
commonly go out in g reat Numbe r s , and 
oftentimes a great many Days Jour ney f r om 
home , beginning at the coming of Winter • •• • 
Thus they go and fire t he Woods for many 
Miles , and drive the Deer and other Game 
into small Necks of Land and Isthmuses , 
whe r e they ki ll and destroy what t hey 
plea se ( Lefler 1967 : 215- 216) . 
Other t echniques used by No r th Carolina and 
Virgini a Indi ans for hunting deer were stalking 
them wi thout the use of a decoy , and dr i vi ng 
them to water without the use of fire (Waselkov 
1977 : 108) . 
While visiting Occaneechi Town , Lawson wa s 
served "good fat Bea r , " and the next day , in 
Adshushee r, he feasted upon "hot Bread , and 
Bears - oil" . The I ndians conside red t he paws to 
be the most edi ble pa rt of the bear , whereas the 
head was a l ways t hrown away (Lefl er 1967 : 122 ) . 
In add it i on t o being ea t en , bear 's oi l was used 
f or f r ying fi s h, and was mixed wi th "a cert a in 
red Powder" and da ubed on t he body and used f o r 
greasing t he hair (Lef l e r 1967 :1 21 , 174). 
Lawson a l so men t i oned that t he "Oil of the Bear 
is very Sove reign fo r Stra i ns , Aches , a nd old 
Pains" and that bea r 's fur was used fo r mak i ng 
muffs and fac i ng caps ( Lefl e r 1967 : 122- 123 ) . 
The on l y method of captu ring bea r men tioned by 
Lawson i nvolved ki lling the a nimals t ha t we re 
f l us hed during t he fi r e d rives used fo r hunting 
deer (Lef l e r 1967 : 17) . 
Opossum was used fo r food by the Ind ians , 
but the fur of this animal was "not esteemed nor 
used " except when it was spun t o make baske t s , 
ma t s , and g ird les (Lefle r 1967 :125- 126 , 195 ) . 
Raccoon mea t was served to Lawson on seve r al 
occas i ons during his voyage , and r accoon skins 
and fu r s we r e used by the Ind ians fo r c l othing 
and blanke t s (Lef l e r 1967 :23 , 126 , 200) . Al -
though s kunks (o r polecats) we r e used fo r food, 
Lawson sta t ed t hat their skins we r e not used i n 
any way (Lefler 1967 : 124) . 
Rabbi ts (or hares) , and squi r rels we r e 
roasted wi t hout being gutted, and t heir s ki ns 
we r e used f o r clo t hing and bla nkets . Although 
Lawson sta t ed that ra bbits we r e caught duri ng 
fire drives, he did no t provide a description of 
the ways i n which opossums , raccoons , skunks , o r 
squirrels were hunted (Lefle r 1967 : 182 , 200) . 
Beave r s were prized fo r their thick fu r , 
and t hei r ski ns were used in maki ng shoes , mit-
tens , and ot her c l o thes (Lef l er 1967 : 125 , 200) . 
Beave r meat was also eaten, and its tai l was 
considered a delicacy (Lefl e r 1967 : 66 , 125 ) . 
Lawson encountered a Saponi Indian who main-
tained tra ps f or capturing beaver (Lefler 1967: 
54) . 
Lawson listed a variety of rodents and 
insectivores t hat were found a r ound the houses 
and fields of the Indians (Lefler 1967 : 120 , 
130-131) . These animals may have been used f or 
food , a l t hough Lawson did not men t ion such a 
pr actice . 
European-introduced ani mals present in 
North Ca r ol ina and utilized by the I ndians 
encounte r ed by Lawson during his voyage con-
sisted of hor ses and pigs . Al t hough catt l e we r e 
pr esent , Lawson does not indi cate t hat they wer e 
used by the I ndians for f ood . Acco rding to 
Lawson , t he only use made of the horse by t he 
I ndians was fo r carrying dee r back to t he ir 
villages ( Lef ler 1967 : 44) . Al though Lawson 
alluded to hog stealing by the Indians, he did 
not indica t e that hogs wer e raised by them 
(Lefler 1967 : 64) . He did men t i on , however , tha t 
the "Paspitank" Indians kept ca tt l e at one time , 
although he was not s ure if t hey we r e sti ll 
raising t hese animals at t he time of his 
trave l s . 
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All of the mammals ide nti fied fro m the 
1983- 1984 faunal assemblages from the Wall and 
Fredricks sites (with the exception of the shrew 
and vole) we re described by Lawson. Hammals 
mentioned by Lawson tha t were not identified in 
these archaeological assemblages are buffalo , 
panther , wild cat , " tyger", otte r, minx (mi nk) , 
elk , and lion . 
Birds 
Lawson listed ove r 110 bi rd s that could be 
found in North Carolina at the time of hi s 
journey (Lefle r 1967:140-141) . Of these , the 
t urkey and the passenger pigeon were the most 
important to the Indians as sour ces of food. 
Turkey bones were also made into many different 
kinds of tools (e.g., awls and beamers) and 
ornaments (e . g . , beads) . Turkey feathe r s wer e 
used by Southeaste r n Indians in making feather 
mantles and fans , and in feathering a rrows . 
Arrow points were also manufactured f r om turkey 
spu r s (Swanton 1946:251) . Tur key mea t was 
offe red as food to Lawson so often that it 
eventually "began to be loathsome" (Lefler 
1967 : 34). 
Although the passenger pigeon is now 
extinct , Lawson's description provides a vivid 
picture of this bird and the way it was hunted 
and used by the Indians . 
Pigeons ••• were s o nume r ous in these parts 
t hat you might see many Hilli ons in a 
f l ock.... You may find several Ind ian 
Towns , of not above 17 Houses , that have 
more than 100 Gallons of Pigeons Oil , or 
Fat ; they using it wi th Pulse, or Bread, as 
we do But ter •••• The Indians take a Light , 
and go amongst them in the Night , and bring 
away some thousands , killing them with long 
Poles , as they roost in the Trees . At t his 
time of the Year , the Flocks , as they pass 
by , obstruct the Light of the Day (Lef ler 
1967:50-51) . 
Another bird i denti fied in the faunal 
assemblages from the Wall and Fred r icks sites is 
the bobwhite quail . Thi s bird was probably an 
i mportant source of food and it also provided 
fea the r s which could have been used for clo thing 
and decor ation. Othe r birds identified from the 
faunal assemblages include sparrows , killdeer , 
bluejay , great horned owl, woodpecker , and 
lesser scaup . Of these only the lesser scaup 
could be considered , with any certainty , to have 
been used for food . Lesser scaup is also the 
only bird identified in the faunal assemblage 
that was not mentioned by Lawson . 
It is important to note that Lawson stated 
that "all small game , such as Turkeys , Ducks , 
and small Vermine , they [the Indians) co mmonly 
kill with Bow and Arrow, t hinking it not worth 
throwing Powder and Shot after them" (Lefler 
1967:216) . 
Reptiles 
The box tu r tle was probably the most 
important reptile ut il ized by the Indi ans t hat 
Lawson encountered . Box turtle meat was eaten , 
and the shell was made into rattles , cups , and 
dippers (Lefler 1967 : 138). Othe r turtles repre -
sented in t he faunal assemblages from the Wall 
and Fredricks sites were snapping turtle , 
pa inted turtle , musk turtle , and mud turt l e . 
None of these othe r s was men tioned specifically 
by Lawson, but all (with the exception of the 
musk t urtle that was pr obably not eaten because 
of its offensive smell) probably were utilized 
in the same manner as the box turtle . 
Verteb r ae f r om a variety of poisonous and 
nonpoisonous snakes were identi fied in the two 
faunal as semblages . Lawson mentioned that "all 
Indians will not eat them [snakes I , tho' some 
do ," that t he skin of the king snake was used to 
make g irdles and sashes , and that ratt l esnake 
teeth were used in an inst rument fo r sca rifying 
(Lefler 1967 : 137 , 182 , 223) . He also noted that 
the coastal Indians avoided killing snakes 
"because their Opinion is , that some of the 
Serpents Kindred would ki ll some of the Savages 
Relations , that should destroy him" (Lefler 
1967:219). 
Amphibians 
Amphibians identified in t he archaeological 
assemblages were the spadefoot toad , and inde-
terminate frogs and toads . Although Lawson 
noted the presence of frogs in North Carolina 
and l i sted them among the " Insects ," he did not 
mention whether they were used by the Indians 
for food or for any other purpose. 
Fish 
Lawson listed 20 types of fresh-water f ish 
in North Carolina (Lefler 1967:1 56) . Of these , 
two (catfish and suckers) were identified in the 
fauna l assemblages f r om the Wall and Fredricks 
sites . The other t wo species identified 
archaeologi cally (gar and s unfish) were not 
mentione d by Lawson . 
Fishing wi th hooks , weirs , and with bow and 
arrow (on the coast) were all described by 
Lawson (Lefler 1967 : 218) . 
Summary 
In addition t o descriptions of the ways in 
which individual species of animals were pro-
cured and utilized by the Indians, Lawson 
provided some additional information useful for 
interp reting the two faunal assemblages . He 
mentioned that the Indians " boil and roast their 
Meat extraordinary much , and eat abundance of 
Broth" (Lefler 1967:231) . He also stated that 
"All the Indians hereabouts carefully preserve 
the Bones of the Flesh they eat , and burn them , 
as being of the Opinion , that if they omitted 
that custom , the game woul d l eave their Country , 
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and they should not be able to mai nt ain them-
selves by thei r Hunting" ( Lefle r 1967 :58) . Both 
of these statements provide information that is 
helpful i n evaluating how accurately the f aunal 
assemblages from the Wall and Fredricks sites 
re flect the original assemblages of bone pro-
duced at these sites and in interpreting any 
patterns observed in the surviving a r chaeologi-
cal assemblages . 
Nea rly ever y species identified in the 
faunal assemblages from the Wall and Fredricks 
sites was mentioned by Lawson . Although 
Lawson 's descriptions of the ways in which the 
Indians utilized these animals a re not consis -
tently detailed , they do provide information 
that cannot be obtained from the a rchaeol ogica l 
r eco rd al one . 
EXCAVATION AND RECOVERY TECHNIQUES 
AFFECTING FAUNAL REMAINS 
At t he Wall site , after removal of the 
plowzone , the midden was excavated (with s hovels 
in the first squa r e excava ted and with trowels 
in each subsequent square) i n two l evels . These 
levels correspond with a slight change in co l or 
between the upper and lower midden soil . The 
soi l from each l evel in each 10x10- ft square was 
kept separa t e and wate rscreened through a sluice 
box equipped wit h a sequence of 1/2 -inch , 
1/ 4- inch , and 1/16- inch screens . 
Excavation of burials and other features 
was performed with small hand-tools such as 
trowels , dental probes , and brushes . Each 
natu ral zone within a feature was removed 
separately , and all fil l from each zone was 
wate r sc ree ned as a unit t hrough the sequence of 
graduated sc reens . Special ca r e was taken with 
the animal bones to ensu re that , although dried 
tho roughly before being placed in plastic stor-
age bags , they did not become c racked and 
bri ttle from excessive exposure t o sunlight . 
Ten- liter samples of soil from each zone in each 
fea t u r e was p rocessed by flotation . The bones 
ret r ieved through this procedure were subse-
quent ly screened in the laboratory through 
1/ 2-inch , 1/4- inch , a nd 1/16-inch screens t o 
permit comparison of these bones with the faunal 
remains recovered t hr ough field waterscreening . 
SAKPLING AND ANALYTIC PROCEDURES 
Onl y those bones and bone f r agments 
recovered from undis turbed context s were in-
cluded in the material analyzed f r om the Wall 
and Fredricks sites . In othe r words , bone from 
the plowzone was excluded . The vas t majority of 
the anal yzed faunal remains f r om the Wall site 
was f r om four 10x10- ft units of undistu rbed 
sheet midden . Although three burial pits wer e 
excavated at this site in 1983 , the fi ll f rom 
only one of those pits contained more than a few 
poorly preserved bone fragmen ts . Therefore , the 
r emains from the fill of only one buria l pit and 
f our squa res of midden make up the sample ana -
lyzed from this s i te . The faunal assemblage 
from the Fredricks s ite was recove red f r om the 
fill of fourteen pits . Nine of these were 
buria l pits , one was a f ire pit , one a sto rage 
pit , and three pits of indetermina te function . 
As yet , no sheet midden has been found at the 
Fredricks site . 
Identical analytical procedures were used 
on the assemblages from both sites . Al l of the 
bone recovered in the 1/2-inch and 1/ 4-inch mesh 
screens was analyzed . There were nume r ous tiny , 
unidentifiable fragments of bone ret r ieved by 
the 1/ 16-inch screen . Because it would have 
been a time-consuming and (probably) point l ess 
task to se parate all of these minute f r agments 
f r om the fine grave l tha t was also recovered in 
this si ze screen , only those bones and bone 
f r agments whi ch appeared to be identifiable were 
pulled from the 1/16- inch washings . The bones 
and bone fragments from each excavated unit 
(10x10- ft s quare of midden , o r feature ) and from 
each level or zone within each excavation unit 
were kept separate du ring analysis . Also , bones 
f rom diffe rent sized screens were no t combine d 
during analys i s . 
The basic procedures followed in identi -
fying and analyzing the faunal r emains from the 
two sites closely follow t hose outlined by Smith 
(1976) : 1) each bone fragment was initially 
sorted i nto one of three groups --unidentifiabl e , 
identifiabl e only to class , or identifiable as 
to skele tal element ; and 2) each of these 
f r agments (whether it was identifiable or not) 
was examined for evidence o f modification such 
as burning or cutting. 
For those bones that could be identified 
beyond the level of class , the side of t he body 
(when applicable) and portion of t he bone (prox-
imal , distal, o r shaft) was noted . After that , 
a taxonomic identi fi cation was made fo r each of 
t he identifiable bones and bone fragments . 
Several of the variables that affected whethe r a 
fragment could be identified beyond family or 
orde r were : " (1) the specifi c skele t al elemen t 
in question (i . e . , rib versus mandible) , (2) the 
amount of diagnostic sur face present , (J) t he 
ability of t he person identifying the specimen , 
( 4) the size of the compa rat ive collec tion being 
employed , and (S) t he degree of morphological 
s imilarity of speci es within the t axonomic 
g r oup" (Smith 1976 : 281) . To help mini mize prob-
lems introduced by va riable s (J) and (4) , a 
gr oup of 205 bones and bone fr agments was sent 
for identification to El izabeth Reitz at the 
Zooarchaeological Laborator y , Unive r sity of 
Georgia . This sample consisted of bones that 
appeared t o be identifiable but for which t he 
type collection at the Research Laboratories 
lacked comparative specimens . 
In addition to determining the total number 
of fr agments in each taxonomic catego ry , al l of 
the fragme nt s in each ca tegory were weighed . 
When possible, the age and/or sex of the 
animal represented by a particular f ragmen t was 
assessed . In most cases, these cha racteristics 
could be determined only for the remai ns of 
white-tailed deer . For the deer , age was esti-
mated by noting whethe r or not the epiphyses of 
the l ong bones were closed, and by using 
Severinghaus ' s (1949) criteria of tooth de vel op-
ment and wear . Sex of the dee r was de t e rmined 
by using t he pelvic gi rdle criteria set fo rth by 
Edwards et al . (1982) . Attempts to determine 
age and/or sex of seve ral other species , such as 
rabbits , squirrels , and raccoons, were l ess 
successful than for dee r. This problem re -
sulted , in large part , from characteristics of 
the fa una l assemblages themse lves . Many of t he 
bones , or portions of bones , that display the 
characteris tics use d to distinguish between 
animals of diffe rent ages or sexes simpl y were 
not presen t in the r emains being studied. 
Informat ion obtai ned from the procedures 
discussed above cons titute primary data or 
"direct quantification of identified material" 
(Wing 1979:11 9) . Several factors can inf luence 
how accurately these primary data reflect the 
o riginal faunal sample . All bones , for example , 
do not stand an equal chance of being r epre -
sented in an archaeol ogical assemblage . The 
survival of bone after i t has been disca rded i s 
affected , prima rily , by two facto r s : its phys-
ical condition at the time of disposal , and the 
natu re of the envi ronment in which it was 
placed . Whether a bone was burned , boiled , or 
roasted affects its chemical and physical prop-
e rties , which , in turn , inf luences pr ese rvation 
(Chaplin 1971 : 15) . Also , the basic structure of 
the bone must be conside re d . Tee th and pha-
langes a re st ronger than ribs and vertebrae , 
and , thus , are less l i kely to be dest r oyed 
(Payne 1972 : 68) . 
The manner in which a particular bone was 
discarded further affec ts its sur vival . If the 
bone were buried in a trash pit , for example , 
the rate of disintegrati on would depend on 
factors such as the "acid i ty or alkalinity , 
degree of aera tion , movement of water, bacterial 
population , as well as the st ructure and sea -
sonal pr ope r ties of the so il" (Chaplin 1971 :1 6) . 
If it remained on the surface of the ground , it 
would be more accessible t o scavengers , and more 
likely to be damaged by weather, and s t epped on 
and c rus hed . 
Excavation techniques also affect the 
number and kinds of bones eventually avai l able 
for anal ysis. The portion of the site exca-
vated , s i eving technique s utilized , and steps 
taken to protect the fragile bone after 
excava tion affect the sample . 
Fo r these and othe r r easons , one can assume 
that any collection of a r chaeological bone will 
r epresent only a po r t i on of the faunal r emains 
originally associated with the site . Thus, the 
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primary data obtained probably will not provide 
enough information for reliable interpretat i ons 
of what t he assemblage represents in terms of 
past behavior . For this reason , secondary data , 
"which involve interp retati on , extrapolation , or 
estimati ons based on primary data " (Wi ng 1979 : 
118) are neccessary . Exampl es of secondary data 
include calculations of minimum numbers of 
i ndividua ls, and estimations of usable meat 
weight . 
Chaplin (1971) lists th ree of the most 
commonl y named methods fo r quantifying the 
species represented by a coll ection of animal 
bones : 1) the f ragments method , 2) the weight 
method , and 3) the minimum number met hod . 
Whe reas the r e a r e advantages to each method , 
Chaplin and most others (e . g . , White 1953 ; Daly 
1969 ; Smith 1976; Styles 1981 ; and Klein and 
Cruz - Uribe 1984) pre f er the mi nimum numbe r s 
method . 
With the fragments method one counts the 
total numbe r of identifiabl e bones and f ragme nts 
of each speci es and dete r mines the ratio of 
di ffe ren t bones or di ffe rent species. The 
number of identified specimens (bones or bone 
fragmen ts) per species is sometimes abbreviated 
as NISP (Payne 1975 ; Grayson 1979; Klein and 
Cruz-U ribe 1984) . The NISP is l ittle more than 
a list of bones of different animals presen t in 
an asse mblage . The numbe r of bones of a partic-
ular spec i es represented in an assemblage does 
not necessarily indicate what pe rcent of the 
diet of t he ori ginal inhabitants was made up of 
the meat from that anima l . For example , some 
species of animals have more bones than others . 
Also , although hunters may bring back the en tire 
carcass of a smaller anima l , they are liable to 
return with only the more useful parts of a 
larger one . Thus , only the broadest quest ions 
about subsistence can be answered using NISP . 
In ano the r app roach , used to a rrive more 
directl y at conclusions a bout the relative 
dietary importance of each species, the analys t 
weighs the bone from each species and t hen 
multiplies that weight by a factor to determine 
the amount of meat represented by each type of 
anima l . ln using this me t hod , however, e very 
scr ap of bone must be utili zed in order to 
arrive at an unbiased approximation of amount of 
meat (Daly 1969 : 149) . Because much of the bone 
analyzed usually is fragmented, it is nearly 
impossibl e to place each scrap into its appro-
priate species category . Further, it is 
impossible to account for all of the bone 
missing from the site or not retrieved during 
excavation . Also , the weight of the bone i s 
affected by whether or no t it was burned or 
cha rred and by the thoroughness with which it 
wa s cleaned and dried after excavat i on . Another 
object i on to the weight method is the fact that 
it begins with the assumption that there is a 
fairly constant relationship between the weight 
of an animal and the wei ght of its bones . 
Although there is a corre l ation between these 
two fac tors , the re l ations hip is variable (Smi th 
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1975 : 100) . To counte r ac t thi s bi as it would be 
necessary t o apply a diffe rent live weight value 
for each age and sex category for each s pecies 
analyzed . Because it is not always possible to 
identify the species to which a fragment 
belongs , le t alone the age or sex of the an i ma l, 
the weight me t hod is only app ropriate fo r use 
with rela t ively few comple t ely iden tif i ed f r ag-
men t s. 
The m1n1mum numbers of individuals (HNI) 
me thod avoids many of the problems that plague 
the othe r t wo methods . Using the simplest fo r m 
of t his procedure, the mini mum number of ani mals 
o f each species is determined by counting the 
maximum number of any particula r bone . When 
possible , t he age , sex , and size of t he animal 
is taken into account to increase the accuracy 
of this me t hod. Thi s anal ytical pr ocedu re is 
superior to the other procedure s f or a number of 
reasons . 
The minimum numbe r of animals t ha t the 
bones could have come fr om is an indis-
putabl e f act . It i s , mo r eove r , a direct 
measur e of a numbe r of animals involved and 
is an abstra ction of the t rue number o f 
animals involved onl y within fixed limi t s . 
It a l so involves no assumptions about dif-
ferential preservation of bone which can 
not be checked by examination of t he 
specimens or by a si t e inspection . I t is 
therefore using ver ifiable facts throughout 
(Cha plin 19 71:70) . 
Grayson (1973:70) notes that the m1n1mum 
numbers method " provides us with units which a r e 
necessarily independent of one another , and 
which may there fore be validly used in further 
statistical manipulation." 
In spite of its advantages , the minimum 
numbe r s me t hod also ha s sever a l short comings . 
First , t here is more than one way to derive t he 
minimum number figure f r om an assemblage . 
Variation in the way in which faunal material 
from a site is grouped, for e xample , af f ec t s the 
r esults of analysis . If the mate rial is sepa-
rated into cluste r s acco rding to the stratum and 
excavation uni t in which it is f ound , it will 
yield the largest est imation of MNI . If the 
excavation unit is i gno r ed, the minimum number 
decreases , and if ne ithe r excavation unit nor 
stratig raphy is used in grouping the material, 
the numbe r will be even smaller (G rayson 1973: 
433) . The comparability of the data produced by 
the minimum numbers method is still s us pect 
unless the a na l yst explicitly s t a te s how he 
a rrived at his figures. 
Three method s were used t o quanti fy t he 
fa unal remains f r om t he Wall and Fre dricks 
sites . The NISP method was used because it was 
calculated a utomatically as the bone fragments 
were ident ified . Also , the weight of the bone 
identified for each taxonomic catego r y was cal-
cula ted . Comparison of t he relative abundance 
of each species , as revealed by the numbe r of 
identifi ed fragments and by the we i ght of t he se 
fragments, provided infor mation usefu l not on l y 
in determin i ng the possible impor t ance of these 
animal s to the original inhabitants , but also 
information about the conditions (such as f r ag-
menta tion or preservation ) that affected how 
much of the assemblage coul d be identifie d and 
to what taxonomic l evel . The weights of t he 
identified bones were not converted t o meat 
weights because of the vast array of biases 
introduced by the use o f the we ight method . 
The minimum numbe r s of i ndividuals me thod 
was relied on mos t heavily in int e rpret ing the 
t wo fau nal assemblages . In comparing t he 
assemblage s from the Wall and Fredricks s ites , 
MNI was ca lcula t ed from each si te as a whole , 
with neit her the excava tion unit no r si t e 
s tra t i gr a phy taken in to conside rati on. Although 
it yielded the smalles t number of individua l s , 
this method was necessary because of the dif-
fe ren t con t exts from which the two assemblages 
were recovered . 
RESULTS OF ANALYSIS : WALL SITE 
This analysis of the f aunal r emains f rom 
the 1983-1984 excava tions at the Wall s i te 
concent rated on the bone from four 10x10-ft 
squares of undistu r bed midden loca t ed jus t 
inside the outermost pa lisade su rround ing the 
village . Although seve ral buria ls were e xca-
vated at this site in 1983 , the fill of only one 
conta ined more than a few poorly prese r ved 
fragments of bone . The r emains fr om the fill of 
thi s one burial we r e a lso included in the 
analysis. As previously mentioned, all fill 
f r om t he midden and the one burial was wate r-
screened through a sequence of three sized 
screens . A total of 30 , 257 fragments wa s 
examined f r om the 1983 - 1984 excavations . This 
total consists of 6 , 040 fragments from t he 
1/2-inch screen , 19, 688 fragments from the 
1/4- inch screen, and 4 , 529 fragments f r om the 
1/16-inch screen. Approximately 42% of the 
collection ( 12,714 fr agments) could not be 
ident i fi e d . The major ity of these fragments 
seem to be pi eces of long bones of l a r ge mamma l s 
(probably de e r) . 
A comp l ete account of the faunal remains 
r ecove red i n the 1983-1984 excavations is 
provided in Table 10 . 1. Buria l 1 had two zone s 
of f ill containing a tota l of 1, 340 bone frag-
ments . The only passenger pigeon remains 
represented in the 1983-1984 assemblage we re 
recovered in t he fill of this burial . As there 
were no other obvious qualitative d ifferences 
between the bones r ecove r ed from the burial a nd 
those recovered f r om t he midden , the assemblage 
will be t r ea t ed in the following discussions as 
though it were retrieved f r om a si ngle context . 
The f ir s t excavations at t he Wall site we re 
carr ied out in 1938, 1940, and 1941 (Coe 1952 , 
1964) . Ana l ysis of the fau nal remains from 
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Table 10 .1 
Animnl rc"'a lns frora the IJ;t ll Site . 
Spec ies 
Odocoileus vi r ginianus , Whi t e -
t;d l e d Deer 
Dide lphis ma r supia l is , Opossum 
Sc turus c a ro llnensis , Gray 
- --S-qu i r rel 
Sc i urus s p. 
Procyon l o t o r , Raccoon 
Sigmodon h l s pldus , Hl sp l d Cotton 
Ra t 
Pe r omyscus l e ucopus , \JhJ te-foot cd 
Ho use 
Bl a rl na br e v l cauda , Short-tailed 
- --S-hr e w 
Ur s us amcricanus , Black bear 
Sylvi l a.gus s p . , Cottontail 
Cast o r canadensis , Beave r 
Microtus pennsylvanlcus , Mcadow 
Vo l e 
Glaucomys vo l ans , Flyi ng Squi r r e l 
Taml a s st rlatus , Chipmunk 
Canidae , Wo l f , Dog, Fox 
Onda tra zl be t hecus , Muskrat 
Unide nt i f i e d Mammal 
H~leagt· is ga 1 tapavo , Wild Turkt>y 
Ec t opl s t es migra toriu s , 
Pa s senger Pi geon 
Col i nus virgln l a nus , Bobwhi te 
Cyanoc ltt a c t·tstata , Btuejay 
Bu bo vlrg l ntanus , Great Horned Owl 
Unlden<l fled Bild 
Te n -ape ne ca rol i na , Sox Tu r t l e 
Chelydra se r pentina , Snapp i ng 
Turt l e 
Chr yse mys picta , Pa i nted Tut· tle 
Klnoste t·non subr ubruat , Mud 
Tur-t le 
Uniden t l f led Tu r tLe 
Cr ot a lid sp . , Poisonous Snnkc 
Uniden t i fied Sna ke 
Sca ph lopus ho l bt"ooki , 
Spade ( oot Toad 
Rana catesbe lana , Bull frog 
Rana sp . , Fr og 
Bufo sp . , Toad 
Unl de n t Lfl~d Amph i bian 
lctalu rus sp . , Catfish 
Catos t omus sp . , Suckers 
Lepi sos t eus sp ., Car 
Lepomis , Sun( ish 
Un iden t ifi ed Fi sh 
Sub- Total ( !den t I ! led to Cl oss ) 
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these excavations was performed by Jeanet te 
Runquist (1979) . The majority of the remains 
that Runquist examined were r ecove red from a 
zone of undisturbed midden that was sif t ed 
through 1/4-inch mesh sc reen . A sa mple of the 
midden from each 10x10- ft square was wa t er-
screened , as was the fill from the few buri a l s 
and feat ures included in Runquist's sample . Her 
total assemblage consisted of 6,000 bones and 
bone fragments . Runquist's findings are occa-
sionally included in this discussion of the 
results of analysis in orde r to provide the most 
complete description possi ble of the animals 
o riginall y represented at the Wall site. 
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A total of 856 fish bones representing 190 
individuals (66 . 0% of the total number of indi-
viduals for the assemblage) was identified . The 
majority of these indivi duals we re catfish . 
Other fish identified we r e sucker , sunfish , and 
gar . 
Amphibians accounted for a minimum of 13 
individuals (4 . 5% of the total number of 
individuals), identified from 107 fragments. 
Reptiles accounted for 16 . 78% of the identified 
bone and 3 . 1% of the number of individuals 
identified . Remains of box turtle formed a sig-
nificant portion of the assemblage, as this 
species was second only to white -tailed deer in 
percent of fragments identified to species . 
Snake bones accounted for 2 . 2% of the fragme nt s 
recovered and less than 1% of the individuals. 
With the exception of the wild turkey, 
birds do not seem to have been used frequently 
by the inhabitants of the Wall site . Three 
individuals (turkeys), representing 1. 0% of the 
total number of individuals, were identified in 
the present analysis. 
From a count of spurs , Runquist determined 
that three of the eight individuals in the 
1938-1941 assemblage were males, whereas one of 
the three individuals in the 1983-1984 sample 
was male . In both cases , the proportions of 
males to females are somewhat higher than one 
might expect. In a study of over 6 , 000 turkeys 
harvested over a five-year period in Virginia, 
for example, only 18.9% of the turkeys ca ptured 
were adult males (Gwynn 1964). The combined 
totals from the two Wall site samples indicate 
that four of the eleven individuals identified 
are male . This is a cons iderably higher per-
centage (36 . 4% versus 18. 9%) than Gwynn's (1964) 
stud ies indicate would occur in the same general 
area today . 
Other than turkey , birds identified in the 
1983- 1984 assemblage from the Wall site consist 
of bobwhite quail, bluejay , great horned owl, 
and passenger pigeon . Passenger pigeon is 
represented by a single individual in the 1983-
1984 assemblage . The bluejay , great horned owl 
and bobwhite quail also are represented by only 
a single individual . 
A total of 13 ,0 10 bones , r ep resenting a 
minimum of 69 mammals, was identified in the 
1983-1984 assemblage . With the exception of the 
white-tailed deer (HNI=36), squirrel (HNI=10) , 
raccoon (HNI=4) , and rabbit (HNI=4); none of the 
mammals i n the assemblage accounted for mor e 
than two individuals (0 . 7% of the total number 
of individuals) . 
White - tailed deer comprised 36 individuals 
(12 . 5% of the total number of individuals) , 
determined from 4 , 732 fragments . Because of the 
small numbe r and fragmentary nature of the deer 
mandibles in this assemblage , it was not 
possible to determine the age distribution of 
all o f the deer represented . Of the six man-
dibles that could be aged, using the method des-
cribed by Severinghaus (1949) , one was approx-
imately 13-1 7 months old, one was approximately 
2-1/2 yea r s old , one was approximately 5-1/2 
years old , and three (two lefts and one right ) 
were app roximately 7-1/ 2 years old . 
Additional information about the ages of 
deer hunted by the inhabitants of the Wall site 
was obtained by examining the epiphyses of the 
long bones. A minimum of six individuals in the 
population had open epiphyses (distal femur) . 
This adds another five deer between the ages of 
2- 1/2 and 4- 1/2 years (Lewall and Cowan 1963 : 
635) . Using the cr iteria of pelvic sutu r e 
closure (Edwards et al . 1982) it was determined 
that f i ve i nd ividuals were less than one yea r 
old. Assuming that none of the long bones o r 
pelves represented the same deer as t he 
mandibles , it was possible to determine the ages 
of a maximum of 17 individuals . A more cautious 
approach assumes that a long bone, mandible, 
and/or pelvis falling in the same age catego ry 
belonged to the same individual. Using this 
approach , a minimum of 15 individuals could be 
aged . Of t hese 15 individuals, 33 . 3% were less 
than 1-1 /2 years old , 46 . 7% were between 1-1/2 
and 5-1/2 years old, and 20% were a pproximately 
7-1/2 yea r s old . This sample is clearly too 
small to provide an accurate indication of the 
age distribution of the exploited population. 
The sample studied by Runquist included 145 
individuals (46.0% of the total) , 144 of which 
could be aged. Of these individuals, 17% were 
fawns , 63% were between 1-1/2 and 7-1/2 years 
old , and 20% were 7-1/2 years old or olde r 
(Runquis t 1979:229) . 
One method of determining the sex ratio of 
the deer represented by a faunal assemblage is 
through an examination of frontal bones for t he 
presence of antlers , antler pedicles , or t he 
denser bone that distinguishes males from 
females . This method was not useful for the 
1983-1984 assemblage from the Wall site because 
very few deer skull fragments were recovered , 
and because the few antler fragments that were 
recovered were very small . However, it was 
possible to utilize a technique developed by 
Edwards et al. (1982) which uses characte ristics 
of the pe l vic gi rdle to dist i nguish male from 
f emale deer . For deer in which the sutures 
between the ilium, i schium , and pubis a r e fully 
ossif ied (deer one year o l d or older) , the shape 
and position of the ilio- pectilinea l emine nce 
a re d i ffe r ent in males and females . Fourteen 
right and thir teen left innominate bones com-
plete enough to disp l ay the ilio-pectilineal 
eminence were recovered in the 1983- 1984 
assemblage . Of these , five right and fou r left 
r e presented individuals below the age of one 
year and thus could no t be used. On one l ef t 
and one right innominate bone the charact e r-
istics of the ilio-pectilinea l eminence we re 
ne i t he r clearly male nor clearly fema l e . 
Finally, however, it was po s sible to determine 
that five right and five left innominates repre -
sented males, and t ha t three left and three 
right r epres ented fema l es . 
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An attempt was made to determine the ages 
of i ndividuals of seve ral species other than 
deer tha t were represented in the asse mblage . 
Ma rks and Erickson ( 1966) deve l oped c riter i a for 
de t e rmining ages of black bea r based on skull 
morphology, cani ne cementum l aye r s , tooth 
r e placement and wear , epi physeal suture closure, 
and baculum growt h and maturation. As t he only 
element identified as black bea r in the Wal l 
site ass emblage wa s a single fragment of 
tho racic ve rtebra , i t was not possible t o 
determine the age of t his individual . Although 
the age of raccoons can be dete rmine d using 
t ooth wear c riteria (Grau et al. 1970), this 
t echnique could not be applied s uccessfully to 
the 1983-1984 faunal remains because no intact 
r accoon mandibles with enough teeth t o permit 
aging were preserved in the asse mblage . Age 
determination i n f ox and gray squirre l s and in 
cottontail rabbits is based upon the degree of 
epiphys ea l closu r e . The distal rad ius and ulna 
were utilized by Ca r son ( 1961) to develo p age 
classes for squir rels . Of the 332 f ragments 
identified as squirrel , only one was a distal 
radius and no distal ulnae we r e prese r ved. The 
ep iphysis o f the singl e dis tal radius was closed 
and thus indicated the prese nce o f an individual 
at least 33 weeks o ld (Carson 1961: 91) . Hal e's 
(1949) t echn i que fo r aging cottonta il rabbits is 
based on t he degree of e piphysea l c l osur e in the 
humerus . Fou r individual s f r om the present 
sample were represented by distal hume ri , the 
epiphyses of which were all c l osed , indicating 
t ha t these i nd ividuals were at least nine months 
old ( Hale 1949 : 222 ). 
No butchering marks were obse r ved on any o f 
the bones identified from the 1983-1 984 Wall 
site assemblage . Guilday et al . (1962 : 64) 
indicate tha t it i s possib le to butche r an 
animal without leav ing any marks on the bones , 
and that the probabili t y t ha t a bone will be cut 
in some way is grea t e r if the pe r son butchering 
the anima l i s unskilled , ca reless , o r in a 
hurry . The absence of butche ring marks on bones 
in the Wall site assemblage , thus , may indicate 
that the animals repre se nted by the assemblage 
we r e dis membe r e d by skillful and unhu r ried 
butchers . Although the majority of the bone 
f r om the Wall site was well preserved, the outer 
s urface of most of the 
e roded. It is possibl e, 
origina l butchering did 
ma r ks , those marks could 
with the passage of time . 
bones was somewhat 
therefore, tha t if the 
not leave deeply cut 
have become worn away 
The only bone tools found in the 1983-1984 
assemblage were one dee r me tat a r sal beamer, one 
complete turkey t arsome t a t a r s us awl and frag-
ment s of t hree more awls (Figure 10.1) . Three 
small pieces o f worked antler and one cut bird 
bone t hat might have been a bead were also 
found . I n sum, analysis of the faunal re ma ins 
from t he 1983- 1984 excavations a t the Wal l site 
i dent if ied a total of 288 individua ls repre-
senting 32 species. The five most important 
species in terms of percen t of MNI were ca t fish 
(64 .93%) , dee r (12 . 50%), squirr el (3.47%) , f r og 
(2 . 78% ), and box turtle ( 1. 74%) . 
RESULTS OF ANALYSIS: FREDRICKS SITE 
The faunal remains f r om the Fredricks site 
were r ecove r ed from the fill of ni ne buria l s and 
five feature s . A t ota l of 16, 393 f r agment s from 
this s ite was examined . This tota l consists of 
3 ,428 fragments from t he 1/2- inch sc reen , 11, 494 
fragments from the 1/4- inch sc reen , and 1,469 
fragmen t s from the 1/ 16-inch screen . A total of 
142 indi vi dua l s r ep re sen ting 35 species was 
identified . 
A f ull listing of the faunal remains f r om 
the Fredri cks si t e is provide d in Ta ble 10.2 . A 
brief discuss ion of the result s of ana lys is of 
the s ite as a whole is provided below. Fol-
l owi ng tha t, a more detailed treatment of the 
same remains is provided within a dis cuss i on of 
t he fea tures and burials from which the r e ma ins 
were recovered. 
A total o f 727 fragments fr om the assem-




Bone beamer and awls f r om the Wal l si t e . 
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Tab le 10 . 2 
Animal rrma l rlq f r·om t he Fredr ic k s Si t e . 
Specie s 
Odoco l l cus vlr& l nlanus , Wh l te-
t a lled Deer 
Dldel phl s marsupial i s , Opossum 
Sciurus c~t'olin~nsis , Gray 
---S-qui r rel 
Scturus nige r, Fox Squi r rel 
~sp. 
Procyon l otor, Raccoon 
Heph ltis mephitis , Str i P"d Skunk 
Sf grnodon hlspldus, IHspid Cotton 
Rat 
Peromyscus lcucopus , Whi t e - [ootcd 
Mouse 
Blarina btcvl coudn , Short - ta tt e d 
---S-hr e w 
Ut sus amcrtcAnuR , Black bear 
Equus caba llus , Hor se 
Sus sc r ofa , Pig 
Fe li s concolor , Mountain Llon 
Urocyon c l nerconrgcnteus , Gr::~~y Fox 
C3n 1s f a111ll l arls , Dog 
Unlden tJ fled Har~r~al 
Me l eagr ts gallapavo , Wild Turkey 
f.c t opl stes mi g t·at.or lus , 
Passenger Pi geon 
Charad rlldac, Plovers 
frlng lll l dac, Sparrows 
Co ltnus v l r glnll\nus , Bobwhit e 
Centurus ca r o ll nus , Red- be llied 
--woodpecker 
Ana t Ldae , Duck 
Unident if i ed Blrd 
Te r r:tpene ~. Box Tur t l e 
Chc l ydra ser pent ina , Snapping 
Tur-tle 
Chrysemys p lcta , Painted Turtle 
Ste r no t haeru9 oderatus , Musk 
Tu r tle ----
Klnoste r non su brubrum , Mud 
Tu rtle 
Un1dcnt lfifl'd Tur t le 
Crot a lid sp ., Poi sonous Snake 
Unt dent tf h~d Snakt" 
Scaphiopus ho 1 brook! , 
Spade(oot Toad 
Rana sp., Frog 
Bu fo sp. , Toad 
Unt dent If led Amt>hl blan 
Jc t alurus sp., Catfish 
Catost omus sp ., Suckers 
LepJsostc us sp . , Gnr 
Lepo~t~ i s sp ., Sunfish 
Unldentt f Led fish 
Sub-Tot a l (Identified to Class ) 
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represented a m1n1mum of 72 individuals (50 . 7% 
of the tota l number of individuals). The vast 
major ity of these were ca t f i sh , the most 
abundant species (in terms of MNI) i n the 
assembl age . Other fish identified were sunfish, 
sucke r, and gar. 
Amphibians accounted for 8 individuals 
(5 .6% of the total), repres ented by 92 f rag-
ments. The only amphibians identified were 
spadefoot toad, frog , and uns pecified toad . 
Rep tiles we re r epresented by 17 individuals 
(12 .0% of the tota l) determined from 2 , 397 
fragments . Most of the fragments identified as 
rep tile s were small fragments of turtle 
carapace . Box turtle account ed for 10 of the 
individua l s (7. 0% of t he total) and was the 
second most abundant species in t e r ms of MNI. A 
l a rge numbe r (228 f ragments) of snake bones was 
r ecovered, but many of t hese were ribs or 
fragme nted vertebrae that could not be 
identified a s to species . 
Turkey and passenger pigeon were the most 
abundant bird species identified. Passenger 
pigeon accounted for six individuals (4 . 2% of 
the t otal), ident ified from 47 fragme nts . 
Tur key was represented by 148 fragment s , 
accounting for four individual s (2.8% of the 
t otal). Based on the presence of s purs , three 
of the four individuals were males . Ot her birds 
identified were bobwhite quai l , red-bellied 
woodpecke r, l esser scaup, and members of the 
Charadri i dae (plover) Fringill idae (s parrow), 
and Anat idae (duck ) families . 
App roximately 56% of the identif i ed bone 
fragmen t s from the Fredricks s ite be longed t o 
mammal s. With t he excep tion of the white-tai led 
deer (MNI=9) and squirrel (MNI =S ) , none of t he 
mammalian species ident ified was represented by 
more than two individuals. The presence of 
European-introduced mammals in the assemblage is 
indica ted by a s i ngle femur fra gme nt of a pig 
and a s ingl e horse molar . 
The p resence of a minimum of nine dee r 
(6 . 3% of the t otal) was dete rmi ned from 1,134 
fragme nts. There were four deer mandibles in 
the assemblage t ha t we re complete enough to be 
aged us i ng the t echnique based on toot h develop-
me nt and wear described by Severinghaus ( 1949) . 
Of the se four , one was approxi mat ely 4-l/2 years 
old , one 5-1 /2 years old, one 7-1/2 years old , 
and one 8-1 /2 to 9-l /2 years old. Through an 
examination o f the epiphyses of the l ong bones 
of the deer, i t was determined that two 
individuals had unfused distal femora and could 
thus be aged a t between 2-1/2 and 4-1/2 years 
(Lewa l l and Cowan 1963 :635) . A sample of s ix 
individuals is t oo small to permit concl us ions 
about poss ible explo i t a tion strategies base d on 
age for the Fredricks site . Of t he deer that 
cou ld be aged, however , 50.0% were between 2- 1/2 
and 4-1/2 years old , 16. 7% were approximately 
5- 1/2 years old, 16 . 7% were approximately 7- 1/2 
yea r s old and 16.7% were approximately 8- 1/2 to 
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9-1 /2 years old . 
There were no innominate bones preserved in 
the Fredricks site asse mblage , upon which 
Edwa rd' s (1982) cri t e ria for sex determination 
could be applied. Two of the deer f r ont al 
f r agmen t s recovered at this site were fa irly 
delica t e and did not posses s antlers , and 
anothe r frontal piece had an an tler attached . 
These fragments i nd i ca t e the presence of at 
l east one mal e and possibl y two fema l es . 
Of the t en fragmen t s identified as black 
bear , only one (a proximal metacarpa l) could be 
uti li zed with the methods described by Ma rks and 
Erickson ( 1966) fo r dete rmining age . This 
singl e bone indicated an individual between the 
ages of one and two years (Ma rks and Erickson 
1966:404) . 
The technique proposed by Gr au et al . 
( 1970) for determining the age of r accoons could 
not be applied t o the faunal assemblage from the 
Fredricks site . This t echnique i s based on an 
analysis of wear on the l ower teet h of the 
raccoon. No mandibles with adequatel y preserved 
de ntition were r ecovered . 
Although 95 bones and bone fragments were 
identified as squirrel, none of t hese was dista l 
radii or distal ul nae . Because of the lack of 
these e lement s , i t was not possible to use 
Carson's (1961) technique f or determining age of 
gray and fox squirrels. 
Cut marks were observed on a total of 
twe nty of the dee r bones in the Fredricks s ite 
assemblage. The neck portion of one sca pula 
exhibited seve ral transvers e cut marks, as did 
the dis t a l e piphyses of f our humerii. The 
proximal epiphyses of one tibi a and two radii 
all exhi bited several cut marks. One pubis 
fragment exhibited what appears to be a cut made 
by an axe and t wo ilium fragments exhibi ted cut 
marks . Thre e rib fr agments , one cervical verte-
bra , three lumba r vertebrae, and one astragalus 
also had cut marks . A cut mark on one of the 
rib fragme nt s may have bee n inflicted with an 
axe . These fragments r epresent 1.8% of the dee r 
bone s recovered at the Fredricks site . Because 
this is such a small percentage , it is difficult 
to recons truct the butchering process utilized 
by the o riginal inhabitants . However , mos t of 
the cut marks are consistent with the skinning 
and butchering procedures r epo rted for seve r al 
prehistoric sites in the east (e . g ., Gui lday et 
al. 1962) . 
Fragments of three bone knife handles and a 
hi ghly polished, tapered splinter of bone that 
might have been a nee dle were the only examples 
o f worked bone found at the Fredr i cks site. All 
f our items had been manufactured from mammal 
bones but it was not possible to dete rmine the 
s pecies . 
Feature Fill 
There were three zones of fi ll in Burial 1 
containing a total of 3 , 169 bone fragments , 504 
of which could be ident ified to species . The 
major ity of the bones (89.2%) were ret rieved 
from the top zone of fi ll, which was a dark 
brown organically rich soil . The mammals 
ident ified were white-tailed deer , opossum, gray 
squir rel , squirrel sp. , and raccoon. Birds 
consisted of turkey , passenger pigeon , bobwhi t e 
quail , r ed-bellied woodpecker, and a single 
fragment belonging to the family Cha radriidae 
(plovers ). The reptiles and amphibians identi-
fied were frog , box turtle, and musk turtle . 
The fou r types of fish identified from this pit 
were catfish, sucker , sunfish , and gar . 
There were only two zones of fill in Burial 
2, and the top zone , a dark br own humus , 
contained 84.5% of the bone fragments. The fi l l 
of this pit contained only 129 animal bone 
fragments , 30 of which were identified to 
species . Deer, squirrel , and raccoon were t he 
only mammals identified , and the only birds 
identified were turkey and passenger pigeon . 
Box turtle was the only identifiable reptile , 
there were no amphibian remains, and there was 
only one fi sh bone (catfish) . 
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The two zones of f ill in Burial 3 conta ine d 
5 , 008 fragments of bone , 873 of which could be 
identif i ed to species. Of the total number of 
animal bone fragments recovered from the site , 
30 . 5% we r e recovered f r om the fill of this pit. 
Although a few unidentifiable fragments we r e 
located in the lower zone of fill , 99 . 4% were in 
the top zone of da r k brown humus . Ident if i ed 
mammals consisted of black bear , white-tailed 
deer , gray squirrel , raccoon , skunk , and co tton 
rat. A single fragme nt was identified as 
domestic pig. The bi rds identified were turkey , 
passenge r pigeon , and lesser scaup . Repti l es 
and amphibians were comprised of box turtle , 
snapping turtle, painted turtle, musk turtle , 
mud tu rt le , Crotalidae (poisonous snake) , and 
frog . Fish identified were catfish , gar , and 
sucke r. 
Feature had two zones of fill , the 
uppermost of which con t ained 95.6% of the 1, 539 
animal bone f r agments . Of these, 257 f ragments 
could be identified to species. The mammals 
r ep resented were white - tailed deer , squirrel, 
r accoon , and cotton rat . The only birds repre-
sented were turkey and passenger pi geon . 
Remains of box turtle , mud turtle , poisonous 
snake , fro g , catfish , sucker, and gar were al so 
recovered . 
Two major zones of fill were ident ified in 
Featu r e 2/ Burial 4 and a total of 982 bone frag-
ments ( 157 of which could be identified) was 
recovered . The first zone , a da r k brown soil 
with char coal fragments , contained 65 . 6% of the 
bone in this pit . The second zone , a mottled 
or ange clay , contained 34 . 4% of the bone . 
White-tailed deer, raccoon , white- footed deer 
mouse , t urkey, passenger pigeon, and box turtle 
were ident if i ed . 
Of the 2,375 bone fragments in the fill of 
Featu r e 3/Burial 5 , 467 were identified . There 
were two maj or zones of fill . The uppe rmos t 
zone (a br own loam with ash) contained 82 . 8% of 
the bone and a second zone (mottled orange clay) 
contained 17. 2%. The mammals represented in the 
fill were whi te-tailed deer , gray squirrel , fox 
squirrel, squirrel sp., raccoon, cotton rat, 
meadow vol e , white-footed deer mouse , short-
tailed s hrew, mountain lion , and black bear. 
Turkey and passenger pigeon were the only birds 
present ; whe reas toad , frog , box turtle, mud 
turtle , and unidentifiable snake made up the 
reptiles and amphibians . Fish identified were 
catfish , suckers, and gar . 
The f i ve zones of fil l in Feature 4/Burial 
6 contained a total of 301 bone fragments . Only 
23 of these fragments could be identified . In 
the other burial pits , the majority of the 
animal bone was located in an uppe r most zone of 
dark organic soil . In Feature 4/Burial 6, 
however , 65 . 4% , of the bone fragments were from 
two deeper zones of mottled orange clay, and 
23 . 6% were from two zones of br own loam mott led 
with orange clay. Only 11 . 0% of the bone was 
retrieved from the uppe rmost zone of dark 
organic soi l . All of the bone fragments which 
could be identified from this pit were 
white- tai led deer . 
No an imal bone fragments were found in the 
fill of Feature 5/ Burial 7. 
Six major zones of fill were distinguished 
in Feature 6/Burial 8. These zones contained a 
total of 683 bone fragmen t s , 110 of which we r e 
identifiabl e to species . The f irst zone , a 
brown loam with numerous small pebbles , con-
tained 39 . 8% of the bone fragments . The thi r d 
zone , also a brown loam , contained 37 . 2%, Zone 5 
contained 10 . 5%, and the rest (12 . 5%) was 
contained in the bottom zone . Animals repre -
sented were white - tailed deer, squi rrel , 
raccoon , white- footed deer mouse , passenger 
pigeon , box turtle , snapping turtle , and painted 
turtle. 
In Feature 7/ Burial 9, there were two 
primary zones of fill containing 217 fragmen t s 
of animal bone . Only 15 of these fragments were 
identifiable , and all were white - tailed deer . 
The deepest zone of fill, a mottled orange clay , 
contained 65 . 9% of the bone , and the rest 
(34.1 9%) was contained in the upper (brown loam 
soil) zones of fill . 
Feature 9 has been inte r preted as a fi re 
pit assoc i ated with Structure 1 , probably the 
remains of a sweat house . The bottom of this 
pit was lined with charred bark , and clusters of 
charred maize kernels were found lying wi t h i n 
the char r ed remains of wove n containers , prob-
ably baske t s . Along with the maize kerne l s , one 
of these clusters contained the charred foot 
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bones o f a gray fox . The uppe r most zone of fill 
in this pit (a dark ye llowish-brown sandy ash) 
contained 26 .1 % of the bone f r agments , the 
cent er zone ( a combina tion of f i ll s imilar to 
that in Zone 1 mixed with orange clay) contained 
6 . 7% , and t he deepest zone (c harcoal , reddish 
clay , and ash) , which contained the charred 
maize , accounted for 67 . 2% of t he bone. All of 
the bone fragments in thi s thi rd zone of fill 
were charred. In addition t o the fox bones and 
a single horse molar, the r e was white-tailed 
deer , raccoon, bear , and dog . 
Feature 10 was a t r ash-fi lled storage pit 
with two zones of fill. The uppermost zone was 
a dark brown loam , which contained 96 . 3% of the 
722 animal bone f r agments . Of these fragments , 
134 could be i dent ified as white-tailed deer , 
squirr el , turkey , and box turtle. 
Feature 11 contained 13 identifiab l e bones 
( f rom a total of 94 fragments) , all o f which 
were identified as white- tailed deer . The r e was 
only one zone of fill in t his feature . 
Feature 12 had two zones of f ill conta ining 
282 bone fragments . The upper zone , a dark 
reddish-brown soil , contained 54 . 2% of the bone , 
and the lower , a brown sandy loam mott l ed with 
o range clay, contained 45 . 7%. The 75 identi-
fiable bones were comprised of white-tai l ed 
deer , s quirrel, white-foo t ed deer mo use , black 
bear , and box turtle . 
There were two zones of fill in Feature 13. 
An uppermost shallow zone of mottled yellow 
clay , which contained a lmost no bone , intruded 
into a thicker zone of dark brown , highly 
organ ic soil, which cont a ined 98 .1 % of the bone . 
Of the 755 bone fragmen t s , 209 were ide nti-
fiab l e . Animals represented were white-tailed 
dee r, f ox s qui rre l, squirre l sp . , raccoon , bear , 
turkey , passenger pigeon, s parrow , box turtle , 
frog , s unfish, and sucker . 
The four burial pits most s i milar i n terms 
of fil l were Burial 1, Burial 2 , Burial 3 , and 
Feature 1. I n a ll of the se pits , the vast 
majority of t he animal bone was r ecove r ed from 
the uppermost zone of fill , a dark , or ganically 
rich soi l. The bone from these pits was well 
preserved and each pit contained most of the 31 
speci es identified in the ove r al l assemblage . 
The four pit s were also ve r y close l y aligned in 
te rms o f spatial arrangement. 
Feature 2/Burial 4 is somewhat similar to 
these four pit s in t hat t he majority o f t he bone 
fragments were recove red from an uppe r zone of 
dark organic fill . Only 65 . 6% of t he bone from 
t his pit was r ecove red from this zone , however, 
as oppose d t o the 84 . 5- 99 . 4% fo r the same zone 
in the other aforemen tioned pi t s . 
Fea ture 
grouped with 
The majori t y 
uppe r zone o f 
3/Bur i al 5 likewise could be 
the burial pit s mentioned a bove . 
of the bone was recovered from an 
f ill tha t cons i s t ed of a dark 
organic s oil. Also , the species 
Feature 3/Burial 5 were almost 
those identified in Feature 1. 
i den tified in 
identical to 
Feature 7/Burial 9 and Feature 4/Burial 6 
were ve ry s imilar to one another and qui t e 
di ffere nt from the other pits. I n addition to 
being i n adj a cent positions , the two pits are 
s imilar in that the only i denti fi able remains 
r ecovered in eithe r is whi t e-ta iled deer. The 
remainder of the bone fragments we r e too poorly 
preserved to identi fy . I n both pit s , approxi-
mately 65% of the bone was r ecovered in a deep 
zone of mottled o r ange c l ay . It is l ikel y that 
the acidic nature of this clay is responsible 
for the poor preservation. Zones of br own loam 
or humus we r e identified in each of these pits, 
but unlike Burials l-3 and Feature l, these 
zones contained very f ew anima l bones . 
Feature 6/Bur ial 8 was unique in that the 
faunal r emains were recove r ed in zones of brown 
loamy soil separated f r om one ano ther by zones 
o f orange and brown mott l ed c l ay . No single 
zone contained the vast majority of bone . The 
preservation of t he bone in t his pit was no t as 
good as in the other bur i al pits. 
Finally , Featu re 5/Burial 7 was unique in 
that it was the only burial pit from which no 
faunal remains were r ecove red . This pit was 
a l so more shallow (by 0 .75 f t ) than any of the 
othe r pi t s and l acked an upper zone of dark 
organi c soil (which may have been plowed away) . 
COMPARISON OF THE TWO ASSEMBLAGES 
Befor e a di scussion of the use of faunal 
r esou rces by the inhabitants of the two sites 
can be atte mpted , t he s t a t e of preservation of 
the two faunal assemblages should be evalua t ed. 
As noted ea rlier, the contexts from whi ch the 
bones we re retri eved a t the two sites we r e 
dissimila r . The majority o f the bones fr om the 
Fredricks site were r ecove red from burial pit 
fill , whereas the majority of those fr om the 
Wal l site we r e recovered from deposits o f sheet 
midden . It has been suggested that "s mall frag-
me nts j ust would not s urvive " in a midden 
deposit (Runquist 1979 : 342) and that bones 
deposited i n pits a r e l ess likely t o be s te pped 
on , exposed t o scavengers, o r damaged by weather 
than are bones which a re no t placed i n pit s 
( Chaplin 1971:1 6; Waselkov 1977:84) . 
At the Wall site , 19 . 96% of the bone was 
r e trie ved from 1/2-inch screen , 65 . 07% from 
1/4-inch screen , and 14 . 97% from 1/16-inch 
screen . At the Fredricks s ite , 20.91% was 
recovered from 1/2 -inch screen , 70 . 12% from 
1/4- inch screen , and 8 . 96% from 1/16-inch 
sc reen. Obviously, more s mall bone fragme nts 
were preserved in the midden deposi t s from the 
Wall site than in the pitfill at the Fr edricks 
site . It should be noted tha t only those bones 
and bone fra gments that appeared t o be identi-
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fiable were pulled from t he material recove r ed 
in the 1/16- inch sc reen . Thus , the percent age 
of small , identifiable fragments is ac t ual l y 
higher in the Wall site assemblage than in t he 
Fred r icks site assemblage . At both sites , much 
of the bone recovered i n the 1/ 2-i nch scr een 
consisted of identifiable fragments of bones of 
la r ge r animals and complete , or nea r ly complete , 
bones fro m medium- sized animals . Identi f iable 
bone from t he 1/16- inch scr een belonged , fo r the 
most pa r t , to smal l er speci es , such as fish and 
amphibians . The vast majori ty of the bone 
recove r ed in the 1/4-i nch s creen , however , con-
sisted of f r agme nts of bone t hat were too s mall 
and/or too fragmented to be i dentified . The 
percent age of bone f r agments t hat could not be 
identified was highe r fo r t he Fredricks site 
assemblage (47 . 28%) than for the Wall s ite 
assembl age (42 . 02%) . I t i s l ikely that thi s i s 
a result of t he fact that t he percentage of bone 
recovered in the 1/4- i nch sc reen was also hi gher 
at the Fred ricks site than a t the Wall site . 
Ano ther way in which the condition of t he 
bones from t he two sites can be evaluated is by 
compar i ng the extent of fragmentation of the 
bones in the two assemblages . Extent of f r ag-
men t ation can be dete r mined from the numbe r of 
fragme nts o f deer bones present per i ndividua l 
iden t ified (Runquist 1979: 172) . At the Wall 
site , a mi ni mum of 36 i ndi vidual s and 4 , 731 
fragmen t s we r e ident ified as white- tailed dee r , 
which yie l ds a ratio of 131. 42 f r agments pe r 
individual . For the Fred r icks site , nine 
individuals and 1,128 f r agments were identified 
as white-·tail ed deer , which yields a ra t io of 
125. 33 fragments per individual. Thus it seems 
that, at least for the whi t e - tailed deer , t he 
bones in the Fredricks site assemblage are only 
slightly less fragmented than those in the Wall 
site assemblage . As noted earlier, the faunal 
remains from the Fredr icks site may represent 
refuse c l eaned from house floors, which would 
make the original contexts of t he analyzed bone 
from both sites quite similar . Therefore , the 
slight difference in the ratios suggests to some 
extent t hat large bones deposited in pits may 
not be subjected to factors causing fragmen-
tation as frequently as those deposited in s heet 
midden. 
It s hould be noted tha t 30.7% of the bone 
from the Fredricks site 
8.9% of the bone from 
was burned whereas only 
the Wall site was burned . 
This suggests the possibility that the deposits 
from which the Fredricks site assemblage were 
derived represent a limited range of activities 
such as cleaning house floors or hearths . A 
higher percentage of activities that did not 
produce burned bone may be represented by the 
Wall site assemblage . Table 10. 3 shows the 
percentage of deer skeletal elements represented 
in the Wall and Fredricks site assemblages . 
With the exception of five elements (innominate, 
atlas , axis, cervical 3- 7 ve r tebrae , sacrum, and 
patella) t here is a highe r percentage of ever y 
element represented a t t he Fredricks site t han 
at the Wall site. This i s one indication t ha t 
t he Fredricks site assemblage is better p r e-
served than t hat from the Wall site. However, 
i t could a l so be an indication that deer bones 
we r e t r ea t ed d ifferently by t he inhabitants of 
the two si t es. If , for exampl e, the inhabitants 
of one of t he sites frequently utilized dee r 
bones as tool s , it is possible that ce rtain 
skele t al elemen t s would not be discarded in t he 
midden as f ood refuse. These tools would be 
cu ra t ed , and t hus would not be recovered in the 
midden i n t he same percentages as would be 
Tab l e 10 . 3 
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expected if preservation we r e the only fac t or 
being considered . 
For example , proximal me tacarpals and 
metatarsals should survive better than less-
resistant elements such as proximal humeri or 
frontals . Proximal metacarpals and metatarsals 
were made in to beamers by some Piedmont groups , 
and seve ral of these hide-working tools have 
been identified in the Wall site assemblage ( one 
in the 1983-1984 assemblage and nine in the 
assemblage examined by Runquist) . As yet , 
however , no tools of this kind have been re -
cove r ed from the Fredricks site , whose original 
inhabitants had access to metal tools tha t may 
have made bone beamers obsole t e . The percent-
ages of proximal metacarpals (13 . 9%) and 
metatarsal s (45.8%) reco vered at the Wall site 
are not much higher than the percentages of 
other e l ements which could ha ve been expected to 
be l ess well-preserved. At the Fredricks site , 
the percentages of proxima l metacarpals (94 . 4%) 
and of metatarsals (77 . 8%) is considerably 
higher than the percentages for many of the 
othe r e lements . Thus , it is likely that the 
different r epresentation of deer skeletal 
elements at the two sites is a result of dif-
ferential patterns of use and/or discard of the 
bones by the inhabitants of the two sites in 
addition to the possible effects of differen tia l 
preservation . 
There is no evidence , therefore , that the 
bone from one site i s appreciably better 
prese rved than the bone from the other site . It 
follows also that there is little indication , in 
this case , that bones deposited in a pit wil l be 
be tter preserved than those dis ca rded in an open 
midden . It is possible , however, that large 
bones deposited in pits will be slight ly less 
fragmented than bones deposited in sheet midden . 
Overall, the faunal assemblages from the 
Wal l and Fredricks s i tes a r e very s imilar. Only 
seven species were identifi ed a t the Wall site 
tha t were not present in the Fredricks site 
assemblage . These were rabbit, beaver , chip-
munk , muskrat, meadow vole, flying squir rel, and 
bluejay . With the exception of rabbit (MNI =4) 
and meadow vole (MNI=2) , none of these species 
was represented by more than a single indi -
vidual . Whereas meadow vole was represented by 
two individuals, it is very likely that these 
bur rowing animals were intrusive in the deposit 
and were not utilized by the site ' s inhabitants. 
Rabbit is the only species from the Wall site 
assemblage that can be considered nota ble in its 
absence f r om the Fredricks site assemblage. 
Ten species were identified from the 
Fredricks site t ha t were not identified in the 
1983-1984 assemblage from t he Wall si t e . These 
were horse, pig , skunk , gray fox , mountain lion, 
red - bellied woodpecker, lesser scaup, musk 
turtle, sunfish, one individual belonging to the 
family Charadriidae (plover), and one individual 
belonging to the family Fringillidae (s parrow). 
As only one of these spec ies, skunk , was present 
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in the asse mblage analyzed by Runquist, it i s 
likely t ha t none of these species was utilized 
to any great extent , if at all , by the inhab-
itants of the Wall site. With the exception of 
the sparrow (MNI=2) , these species were on l y 
r ep resented by a single ind i vidual each in t he 
Fredricks s ite assemblage . The presence of two 
European-introduced mammals , pig and horse , in 
the Fred ricks site assemblage i s important . 
However , pig was r e presented by only one femur 
fragment and horse by only one molar. 
Thus, based on the presence or absence of 
individual species , the data suggest there were 
no major differences in the utilization of 
faunal resources by the inhabitants of the two 
sites. The two exceptions noted are the absence 
of rabbit and the presence of two European 
domesticates in the Fredricks site assemblage . 
Although the gross inventories of species 
utilize d by t he inhabitants of the two s ites are 
virtuall y the same , there seem to be differences 
in the ways and/or relative amounts in which 
these species were procured and/or utilized . In 
an at tempt to determine which species were most 
important in the diet of the inhabitants of the 
sites, the amount of meat available from each 
was calcul ated, using est i mations by Smith 
(1975a) , White (1953) , and Cleland (1966) . 
These fig ures a r e presented in Table 10.4 . It 
should be noted that the bones, skins , furs, a nd 
carapaces of these animal s were often important 
to the Indians as materials for tools , clothing, 
utensils , and other material goods . Thus , a 
particular species would not always have been 
selected on the basis of its value as a source 
of food . The presence of only a single molar 
identified as horse indicates that this animal 
probably was not used for food by the inhab-
itants of the Fredricks site . Therefore , the 
amount of meat provided by this animal was not 
included in the calculations of available meat 
at this site . 
The most important animals in the Wall site 
assemblage , listed in rank orde r of estimated 
meat yield , were deer , catfish, bear, raccoon , 
beaver , and turkey . At the Fredricks site the 
order was deer, bear, catfish , pig , mountain 
lion , turkey , and raccoon . Again , the assem-
blages appear to be quite similar . 
In an attempt to gain a more detailed 
indication of the relative importance of the 
various s pecies utilized, thirteen species or 
species groups were ranked acco rding to a 
techn ique proposed by Smit h ( 1975b:125- 127) . 
Using this approach, the species were ranked by 
their relative importance in terms of both t he 
minimum number of individuals and projected meat 
yield . The results are shown in Figure 10. 2 . 
At both sites, the species cluste r into 
four groups . Deer and fish ranked very high on 
both scales and were evidently the most 
important faunal resources at the two sites . 
The seco nd cluster cons i sts of animals that 
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Bivaria t e plots o f rank va lues fo r 12 animal 
species a t the Wall and Fredricks sites . 
r anked fai r ly high in t e rms of meat yield but 
we re not fre quently utilized . At the Wall site 
these animals were black bear, mountain l i on , 
and beave r; at the Fred r icks site , they were 
black bea r and pig . Smith ( 1975b : 126) notes 
that the l ow exploitation of bear and bea ver at 
the Middle Mississippian sites whose fauna l 
remains he analyzed may have been due to the 
fact tha t t hese species have l ow rates of 
re production , and thus we r e r a r e l y encounte red . 
It is interesting t o note , however , that in his 
description of his visit to Occaneechi Town , 
Lawson (Lefle r 1967 :61) mentioned that the 
I ndians brought him "good fat Bear" and tha t 
"Their Ca bin s we r e hung with a good so rt of 
Tapes try , as fat Bear , and barbakued or d r i ed 
Venison . " It is also unlikel y that pig would 
have been readily avai labl e to the inhabitants 
of t he Fredricks site since this site was 
occupied early in the colonization process . 
The t hi r d cluste r cons i sts of species that 
were utilized in high numbe r s but which yielded 
relat i vel y small quantities of meat . At the 
Wall site , these species were rabbit, squ i r rel , 
and turtle . At the Fred r icks site , they were 
turtle , squirr el , and passenger pigeon . At the 
Fred r icks s i te , turtles we r e represented i n 
higher numbe r s t han we r e deer . 
The fourth cluste r of animals includes 
those species whose MNI and meat yield ranks 
were near ly equal . None of these species ranks 
highly in terms of eithe r crite r ion of impor -
tance . At both sites t he se species we r e rac-
coon , tur key , and opossum. 
At both sites , then , deer and catfish were 
the most important faunal resour ces . Turtle and 
squi rrel were major secondar y resources , as was 
rabbi t at t he Wall site and passenger pigeon at 
the Fred r icks site . Raccoon , turkey , and opos-
sum were utilized on a more limited basis at 
both sites . Bear and beave r at the Wall si t e , 
and pig and mountain lion at the Fredricks 
site provided large quan tit ies of meat but wer e 
not as f requently encounte r ed as were o the r 
species . 
HABITAT PREFERENCES AND SEASONALITY 
The species utilized by the inhabitants of 
the Wall and Fredricks sites can be divided into 
three groups based on thei r preferred habitats . 
Evidence for the seasons during which each spe-
cies would have been procured is very limit ed . 
Fish and all of the turtle species except 
box turtle are aquatic . Beaver are also 
dependent on an aquatic habitat . There is no 
archaeological evidence i ndicating at what 
seasons these species wer e collected . However , 
both t urtles and fish are l ess readily availa ble 
for exploita t ion during the winter . As only one 
beaver incisor was ident i fied from the Wall 
site , it was not possible to determine the age 
of the individual or the season in which it was 
killed . The lesser scaup (identified in the 
Fred r icks site assemblage) winters in Nor t h 
Carolina and occurs on lakes , rivers and ponds . 
She l ford (1963 : 59- 60) lists white - tai l ed 
deer , black bear, gray squirrel, fox squi rrel , 
raccoon , opossum , striped skunk , and tur key 
among the species of the oak-hickory forest . 
Flying squirrel and mo unt ain lion are also 
forest species. Of these animals , deer , gray 
squirrel , r accoon , and opossum also commonly 
utilize the forest edge . Other forest edge 
species identified in t he assemblages are 
cottont ai l rabbit , gray fox, and bobwhite . With 
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the exception of the passenge r pigeon , which was 
present d ur ing the fall (Scho rger 1955 : 268 , 
280) , a ll of these fo rest and forest edge 
species we r e year- round residents of the North 
Carolina Piedmont . Thus , their presence in the 
assemblages provides little indication of the 
seasons during which they were exploited . The 
low represen t a tion of juveni le rabbits in the 
assemblages may indicate that this speci es was 
exploited primarily during the spring when the 
ratio of mobile juveniles to adults would have 
been lower than at other times of the year 
(Smith 1975b : 100 , 115- 116) . Turkey and pas -
senge r pigeons would have congrega t ed in l arge 
flocks during the fall , in order to t ake 
advantage of the mast available at that time , 
and thus would have been more easily exploitabl e 
during those months . 
The fact that no rabbits were identified in 
the fauna l assemblage from t he Fredricks s i te , 
and that passenger pigeon was rep resented by 
only one i ndividual at the Wall site , makes i t 
possible that the deposits from which the 
Fredricks s ite assemblage was derived are more 
representative of fall activities , whereas those 
deposits f r om which the Wall site assemblage was 
derived are more representative of spring 
activities . 
Archae ologically , it i s possible t o 
determ i ne t he season during which deer were 
killed fo r t hose individuals represented by 
skulls having antlers attached (indicating 
May- February) or shed (indicating December- May) . 
It is also possible to determine the season 
during which fawns (less that twenty months old) 
were ki l l ed based on stages of tooth eruption 
(Sever inghaus 1949) . At the Wall site it was 
only possible to determine the season during 
which two of the 36 indivi duals were killed . 
One individua l was killed between May and Febru-
ary , as indi cated by an antler attached to a 
frontal f r agment, and another individual was 
killed du r ing the spring or ea r ly summer , as 
indicated by the stage of dental eruption 
evident in one mandible . From the Fredricks 
site assembl age , it was possible to determine 
that one of nine individuals had been ki l l ed 
between May and February . The seasons during 
which the othe r individuals had been obtained 
could not be determined . 
There are no clear indications that the 
inhabitants of one of the sites exploi t ed 
specific por t ions of their environment to either 
a greate r or lesser extent than the inhabitants 
of the other site . Likewise , there are no 
indications that there were major differences in 
the seasons during which the species were 
exploited . This apparent similarity , howeve r, 
may simpl y be the result of a lack of evidence 
discernibl e in the archaeological record . 
DI VERSI TY 
One way in which it was possible to 
distinguish differences in the use of faunal 
resources by the inhabitants of the Wall and 
Fredricks sites was thr ough the calculation of 
dive r sity . The formulas used and their results 
are shown in Table 10. 5. 
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Using the Shannon-Weaver Index , species 
diversity was calculated as 1. 46 for the Wall 
site assemblage and 2 . 19 for the Fredricks site 
assemblage . These numbers i ndicate that the r e 
i s a grea t e r di ve r sity of species represente d i n 
the Fred ricks site assemblage than in the Wa ll 
site assemblage. Using the same formula , Wing 
(1977) calculated diversity for assemblages from 
43 other sites in the Southeast . The diversity 
indicated for the Wall and Fredricks si t e 
assemblages is lower t ha n t ha t ind ica t ed fo r all 
43 of Wi ng's assemblages . The thr ee sites t hat 
displayed diversity nearly as low as that of the 
Wall and Fredricks sites we r e sites at which the 
economy was based on speci a li zed fishing (Wing 
1977 :87) . As neither t he techniques use d i n 
ana l yzing t he faunal re mains no r lis t s of s pe-
cies i dent ified at each s ite were presented in 
Wing ' s discussion, it is di fficult to evaluate 
whether or not a comparison of the Wall and 
Fredricks site assemblages with those reported 
by Wing is valid . Howeve r , at both the Wall and 
Fredr i cks sites , fis h re presented over SO% of 
the individuals identified and we r e t he second 
most important resource , following deer , in 
terms of meat yield . At both sites , deer and 
fish were the most important resources . At the 
Fredricks site these speci es accounted f o r 
56 . 68% of t he MNI , whe reas a t t he Wal l site t hey 
accounted for 79 . 5% of t he MNI . It is the 
dominance of these two resources that accounts 
for the fact that the two sites appear to be 
simila r, in terms of diver sity , to the special-
i zed fis hi ng s ites described by Wing ( 1977) . 
Anot her method chosen for calcu l ating 
Table 10 .. ~ 
Sur:aary of epect~• di versi ty aeaeu res . 
Site 
Dlvere l ty Heaaurc Fredr l eks W•ll J ISkl JISk Ia 
Shannon- Yeaver Index I 2 . 19 1 . 46 2 . ~· 2. 29 
Lfebe rson '1 Dt vers lty Index 2 0 . 73 o.n 0.88 0 . 88 
Sla:.pson' s tndcx o f Dt vera lty3 0. 73 o. 54 0 . 8~ o. 87 
I H • • [ p 1 Loge p 1 ' 
where P l s the percent age o f lndl v lduah of 1 species 
I dent ified (Win& 1917:81) . 
Dw • 1-S • {(XI )2 + (X2)2 + ( X3)2 •• • J. 
whe re Ow stands fo r d i versity wlthln a popuh t l o n and 
Is det enalned by de rl v tng Lhe s um ( S) of the squared 
perce ntages of each va ri able t u l t and subtrac ting t hat 
su11. fro• one (Dt ckene 1980:40) . 
3 0 • I!_ ( PI)2 , 
wher-e D ls Sl•pson's Index o f Ot veraity , P , h t he 
pro po rtio n of t ndl v ld ulll s o f speci es I I n {he assemblage 
( SLylcs 1981 :4~) . 
diversity i s Lieberson's va r ia t ion of Simpson ' s 
I ndex of Dive r s i ty . Thi s me thod i s descr ibed by 
Dickens (1980:40) as providing an " index tha t 
represents s t atistical probability of obtaining 
unlike cha r acteristics in a population . " The 
percentages of individuals of each species 
iden t ified f r om the Wall and Fred r icks sites 
were used with t hi s for mula . The result ing 
perce ntages we r e 0 . 55 fo r the Wall site and 0.73 
for the Fredricks site . This indicates that 
there were only 55 chances out of 100 that any 
two randomly selected individuals identified 
from the Wall site assemblage will be diffe rent , 
whe reas the chances of two individuals from t he 
Fredricks s i te being different species are 73 
out of 100 . 
The final method is Simpson ' s Index of 
Di versity . Using this index , t he lowest possi -
ble d ive r s i t y would be 0 whe reas maxi mum 
dive r si t y fo r an assemblage is 1 - 1/s , s being 
the total number of species (Styles 1981:45) . 
At the Wall site maximum diversity is 0.969 and 
actual dive r sity is 0 . 539 . For the Fredricks 
site assemblage , maximum divers i ty i s 0 . 966 and 
ac t ua l di versi t y i s 0 .726 . Thus , using 
Simpson's Index of Diversi t y , t he Fredricks site 
assemblage exhibits more diversity than the Wal l 
site assemblage . Also , the Wall s i te assemblage 
is only moderately d i verse , whereas t he 
Fred r icks s ite assemblage e xhi bits fairly high 
di ve r s ity . 
From the results of all four calculations , 
it is clear that the faunal assemblage from the 
Fredricks site exhibits more diversity than that 
from t he Wall site . Incr eased diversity of 
fa unal exploi t ation may have been a trend 
already developing in the Piedmont prior to 
European contact or it may represent a response 
to increased disruption of the social and 
natural environments following contact . To 
f urther i nvestigate this p r ob l em, calculations 
were made of t he diversi t y exhi bi t ed by asse m-
blages f r om an Ea r ly Contact site and a Middle 
Contact site , both located in the North Carolina 
Piedmont on the upper Dan River . 31Sk1 dates 
ca . 1650- 1675 , and 31Sk1a dates ca . 1680- 1690 
(Wilson 1983 : 225) . In age , 31Sk1 falls between 
t he Wall and Fredricks s i te , whe reas 31Sk1a may 
overlap s lightly with the earl y portion of the 
occupation of the Fred r icks site . The later of 
the two Dan River sites exhi bited greater 
diversity t han the earlier site when calculated 
using the f i r st and thi r d formulas , whereas the 
second fo rmul a yielde d equa l val ues fo r bo th 
sites . The results when each formula was used, 
however , indicate that the assemblages from 
31Sk1 and 31Skla exhibited greater diversity 
than either the Wall or the Fredricks site . 
Thus there is no evidence to indicate tha t 
i nc r eased diversity i n fau na l exp l oi t ation was a 
general t rend from protohistoric through 
historic times in the Piedmont . Likewise , there 
is no clear indication that the utilization of a 
greater diversity of species was necessarily a 
response to environmental disrupt ion created by 
the presence of Europeans . 
CONCLUSIONS 
Although the inhabitants of the Wall and 
Fredri cks sites exploited a wide variety o f 
species , both r elied most heavily on deer and 
catfish. Turtle and squi rrel were impor tant 
seconda ry resou r ces at the two sites, as we r e 
rabbit and raccoon at the Wall site and pas -
senge r pigeon at the Fredricks site . Turkey a nd 
opossum wer e supplementa r y resources at both 
sites , as was raccoon at the Fredricks site . 
Bear , a t both si t es , beave r at the Wall site and 
pig and mountain lion at the Fredricks site were 
only occasional ly util i zed . European domesti-
cated animals, although present at the Fredricks 
site , had not become important as subsi stence 
items . 
The l ack of data on the age and sex of most 
of the animals utilized made i t impossible to 
determine with any certainty how se l ective the 
inhabitants of the two sites were i n their 
exploitat i on of particula r species. Nor was it 
possible to determine whether or not the pat-
terns of e xploitat i on can be expl ained in t erms 
of maximiza tion of meat yiel d and minimiza tion 
of ene r gy expenditu r e . Nei the r of the two most 
reliable methods for deter mi ning seasonality was 
very usef ul in inte rpre ting t he assemblages from 
the two sites . The presence of migratory fowl , 
passenger pigeon and l esser scaup , indicates 
some exploitation by t he inhabitants of the 
Fredri cks s ite of fall and winter species . The 
presence of juveniles of particular species 
(e . g., r abbi t and squirrel) al so provides evi-
dence of seasonality . The fact that only adult 
rabbits we r e identified indicates tha t the 
inhabitants of the Wall s i te may have utilized 
this species in the spring . 
It is possible that the r eliance upon deer 
as a prima ry resource reflects an effort to min-
imize ene r gy expenditure while maxi mizing meat 
yi e ld . Deer congregat e in relatively high 
densit i es during the fall and early winter in 
order to feed upon mast . They are thus easie r 
to exploit at these times of year than at o thers 
(Smith 1975b :138) . Ethnohistoric accounts and 
prehistoric evide nce (Lefle r 1967 :21 5-216 ; 
Swanton 1946 : 256- 257 ; Waselkov 1977 : 230) indi-
cate that Southeas tern Indians hunted deer 
prima rily in the fall and wi nter . As it is not 
possible to determine the season during which 
the deer in the Wall and Fredricks site assem-
blages wer e kil l ed, it i s not possible to 
determine whether the inhabitants of the two 
sites utilized the same strategies as other 
Southeastern groups . 
The knowledge of the age and/or sex of a 
few of the deer ident ified f r om the two sites , 
however , makes it poss ible to hypothesize about 
the methods used to hunt this species . At both 
sites , a nearly equal number of males and 
females was identified . Because such a l ow 
percent age of the total number of individual s 
could be sexed , though , t hese f igures may not be 
an accu ra t e r e flection of the actual sex dis-
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tribution of t he animals utilized . In both 
assemblages , t he majority of the individuals 
were neither very young nor ve r y old . This 
indicates that it is likely that drives or 
su rrounds were the methods used in hunting the 
deer rather than s t alking (Waselkov 1977 :120) . 
Catfish was the second most impo rtant 
resource a t bo t h sites in t erms of meat y i eld . 
The preferred water habi tat of t his species is 
small rivers with sluggish current (Smi t h 
197 5b : 61) , conditions which are met by the Eno 
River . Catfish are availa ble in large numbers 
during the spring spawning season and a lso i n 
the summer when the water level is low (Smi th 
1975b : 60) . The seasons during which the inhabi-
tants of the Wall and Fredricks sites expl oited 
this resource cannot be determined . However , 
Swanton (19 46 :257) proposes that many South-
eas t e rn Indian groups relied on fish ing during 
the summer . 
The secondary r esour ces identif i ed f r om the 
Wall and Fredricks sites differ from those 
reported f or o the r sites whi ch seem to represent 
minimized energy expenditure - maximized meat 
yield s trategi es . At the Middle Mississippi 
sites reported by Smith (1975 : 137-138) and the 
prehistori c Dan River sites reported by Waselkov 
(1977 : 101) raccoon and turkey we r e reported as 
important secondary resources . These species , 
like dee r and catfi sh , exhibit high population 
dens ities during the fal l and winter , when they 
were most likel y to have been hunted . With the 
exception of passenge r pigeon (at the Fredricks 
si t e) , the species identif i ed at both sites as 
importan t secondary resources do not congrega te 
in easily exploitable groups at any time of the 
year . Squirrel , turtle , and rabbit may have 
been abundant near the sites and fairly easy t o 
capture . That these species were such important 
resources to the inhabitants of the Wall and 
Fredricks sites suggests that the exploi t ative 
stra t egy used by these people was not enti rely 
dominated by a concern for maxi mization . 
Cal culations of dive r sity indicated tha t 
the inhabi t an t s of the Fredricks site used a 
g rea ter di ver s ity of species than the inhabi -
tants of t he Wall site . There is no indication, 
however , t hat this inc reased diversity through 
time was a gene ral trend in the Piedmont . Nor 
is there any c l ear indication that i t was 
necessa rily a response to t he disruption of the 
social and natural environments produced by 
Europeans. 
From the data available thus far , contact 
(eithe r di rect or indirect) with Europeans seems 
to have had little effec t on the basic pattern 
of faunal exploitation of t he inhabitants of the 
Fred ricks site . The presence of one horse molar 
and one fr agment of pig bone indicates that 
animals i ntroduced by Europeans probably were 
not important to the diet of these people . The 
increase i n but chering marks found on deer bones 
from the Fredricks site , however , may be t he 
result of different butchering practices fol-
lowing contact . 
The many European artifacts found at the 
Fredricks site indicate considerable partici-
pation in the deerskin trade by the inhabitants 
of this site. There is, however, no direct 
evidence for this in the faunal assemblage . 
There is no indication that species were being 
hunted primarily for their hides rather than fo r 
meat , at least not in the near vicinity of the 
vil lage . Nor is there ev idence that portions of 
the environment were being exploited eithe r more 
or less heavily than in the past. Even though 
good evidence for the exact st ra tegies used to 
hunt deer is lacking, there is an indication 
that procurement st rategies at the Fred ricks 
site were not very different from those at the 
Wall site. Also, no increase in the number of 
tools or f eatures associated with hide-working 
is evident at the Fredricks site. In fact, no 
hide-working tools have been found at the 
Fredricks site. There are three possible expl a-
nations for the discrepancy between the presence 
of a large number of European artifacts at the 
Fredricks site and a lack of evidence for 
participation in the deerskin trade in the 
faunal assemblage. The majority of the remains 
from the Fredricks site ~e re recovered from 
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burial pitfill and may reflect special ce re-
monial behavior that was not related to hunting 
activit ies associated with the deerskin trade . 
A second possibility i s tha t activities asso-
cia t ed wit h the deerskin trade, in gene r al , we re 
car ried out at hunting camps away from t he 
village . A third possibility is that in their 
role as trade "middlemen", the Occaneechis were 
not directly involved in the hunting activities 
associated with the deerskin trade. 
Analysis of the ethnobotanical remains from 
t he Wall and Fredricks sites (Gremillion 1984, 
this report) also s hows surprisingly little 
evidence of differences in plant utilization 
between precontact and postcontact sites . With 
the exception of peach , no plant species 
introduced by Europeans were identified at the 
Fredricks site. Although acorn was not as 
plentiful at the Fredricks site as at the Wall 
site and hickory was more abundant at the 
former, corn, beans , and sq uash were important 
resources at both sites . The f aunal remains 
from the Wall and Fredricks sites , when comb ined 
with this ethnobotanical evidence , support the 
contention that a basic late prehistori c subsis-
tence pattern was maintained well into the 
Historic period of aboriginal occupation in the 
Ca r olina Piedmont. 
Chapter 11 
Plant Remains from the Fredricks, 
Wall, and Mitchum Sites 
by 
Kristen Johnson Gremillion 
INTRODUCTION 
The relationshi ps between humans and the ir 
environment a re condi tioned to a la r ge extent by 
the sea rch for food and other material re -
sour ces . And, since subsistence a nd other 
aspects of culture a r e mutually inte rdependent , 
the study of food acquisition is an important 
aspect of any examination of cultu ral stabi lity 
and change. Decisions made by individuals and 
groups about which r esour ces to exploit r efl ect 
and are affected by changes in social organi-
zation and communication with outside groups as 
well as by changes in the natural environment . 
For a boriginal Piedmont groups , the period 
between the first Eu r opean entrance into North 
America and their ultimate l oss of cultural 
identity was one in which many s uch changes took 
pl ace . 
The project which is the subject of this 
report seeks to describe and ultimately explain 
changes in aboriginal Piedmont culture during 
the Protohistoric and Historic pe riods using 
archaeol ogical and ethnohi s t o r ical data. Unlike 
the ethnog rapher , the archaeologist does not 
have access t o living informants, a situa tion 
which multiplies the problems normally encoun-
tered in describing a way of life and its 
histori cal development . The database fo r this 
study of the use of plant foods is primarily 
a r chaeological, supplemented only by t he few 
available his t orical records. Nevertheless , it 
is felt that the analys i s of plant remains has a 
grea t dea l of potentia l for adding to ou r 
knowledge of European contact and cultu r e change 
in the North Carolina Piedmont . 
Despite the fact that archaeologists do not 
have the advantage of direct observat i on of 
food-get ting practices , reconstruction of s ub-
sistence patterns can be accomplished with due 
attention to the transformations undergone by 
plant remains both before and after they enter 
the archaeo l ogical record . In addition , possi-
ble explanations can be offered for changes in 
plant procurement patte rns . I n this study , 
these expl a na t ions will be based upon a cost-
benefit model derived from economic and 
ecological theory. 
METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES 
Like archaeologists in gene r al , paleoethno-
bo tani s ts are faced with t he problem of how to 
i nterpr et human behavior on the basis of 
materia l r emains and their context . The 
t r ansfe r of items from a systemic to an archaeo-
logical context (Schiffer 1976) introduces a 
numbe r of factors which tend to mask rela-
tionships between the r emains t hemselves and the 
behavior that p roduced them. For the most part , 
techniques developed fo r determining true 
relationships between plant remains and sub-
sistence practices are s ti ll rudimentary . 
However , r ecognition of intervening biases is a 
f irst step towards guard ing against incorrect 
interpretations and cons truc ting ones that are 
relatively secure . Such quest i ons of method are 
qu ite complex and invite detailed discussion . 
However , a brief look a t some basic problems and 
their relevance to the current project is 
sufficient to establish a background for the 
interpretations that follow . 
Mate ria l and Physical Factors 
The material makeup of plant parts is one 
importa nt f actor influencing the pr obability of 
their prese rvation in an archaeological context . 
At open-air sites , only carbonized pl ant remains 
can be securely associated with a past occupa -
tion (Yarnell 1982; Dimbleby 1979). Conditions 
that result in the preservation of durable 
material s (such as peach pit and thi ck nutshell) 
may te nd to destroy more fragile materials 
(e . g ., roots , leaves , and flowers) or simply 
render them unrecognizable to the analyst . 
Al though items like acorn shell are amenabl e to 
ca r boni za tion , they tend to f r agment easily both 
during and after deposition . Post-depositional 
distu rbance in the form of pedo turbation thus 
affects t he distribution of preserved plant 
remains in the soil by dispersing , breaking , and 
abrad ing them. 
Behav i oral Factors 
Food Processing and Cons umption. The ac-
tivities of site occupants also affect the 
probabi lity that certain kinds of plant parts 
will be recovered archaeologically . Food-
process ing practices that make use of fire , such 
as drying or parching, increase the likeli hood 
of carbonization. Lawson (Lefler 1967:112 , 182) 
has doc umented the fruit-drying technique s of 
Piedmont Indians. Corn and other grains may 
also have been dried or parched fo r s torage 
and /or consumpt i on . The fact that beans were 
probably boiled r at he r than parched may be 
responsible for their r elatively sparse r epre-
sentation archaeologically in the Eas t (Yarnell 
1982) . The practice of using food wastes such 
as corncobs and hickory nuts hells for fuel may 
similarly result in their overrep resentation 
relative to othe r kinds of remains tha t may 
ac tua lly r e present grea ter quantities of f ood . 
Deposition. Plan t r e mains may thus be 
deposited (t hat is, transferred to an a r chaeo-
logical context) eithe r intentionally or 
unintentionally. Edible parts can be lost 
accide ntal ly duri ng consumption or processing, 
whereas waste products us ua l ly are i n tentionally 
deposited , often in a circumscribed a r ea such as 
a village midden or trash pit. Frequently , 
therefore , f ood remains rather than food i tself 
a r e preserved archaeologically (Denne l l 1976) . 
I n the case of hi ckory nutshell, the remains are 
more representati ve of some quantity of food 
consumed . Howeve r, fruit and weed seeds must be 
evaluated more carefull y . These sometimes may 
have been carbonized fortuitously rather than 
having been l ost du ring processing . Amounts o f 
food r e presented by seeds must be dete rmined 
with re ference to quan tity, fru it size, and 
number of seeds pe r fruit. 
Dete rmination of the relative amoun ts of 
food represented by archaeo l ogical pl ant remains 
thus depends to a g reat ext ent on an under-
standing of the contexts in which they occur . 
In trash-filled pits , for example , a fairly 
heterogeneous mixture of plant remains can be 
expected to occur . As garbage, these deposits 
a re perhaps more representa ti ve of s ubs i s tence 
practices during a given time period than those 
that result from more specialized ac tivit i es . A 
village midden, the type of context from which 
most of the Wall site sa mple was drawn, is al so 
a heterogeneous mixture . However , it has been 
shown (Johnson 1983) that different par t s of a 
midden can have lowe r or highe r densities of 
plant r emains than pit fill from the same site . 
In any case , the chief difference between midden 
and feature fill may often lie in rela ti ve 
density of plant r emains rather than the kinds 
of r emains represented . 
Most of the Mitchum site plant r emains 
samples were drawn f rom trash-filled pi t s , as 
were seve r al each from Wall and Fredr i cks . Some 
upper burial fill from Wall and Fredricks seems 
to represent intentional deposition of food 
remains (see Ward, t his report ) , possibly asso-
ciated with s pecia l ac tivities. Feature 9 a t 
the Fredr icks s ite is a deep st rat ified pit 
su rrounded by a wall trench . Its formation 
seems to have been assoc iated with a complex 
se ries of activities . Probl ems encountered in 
interpreting plant remains assemblages from this 
feature will be di scussed in more detail be l ow. 
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In recognition of the seasonal and behavio ral 
parameters of deposit fo rmation and t heir ef fect 
upon plant r emains collec tions , results f r om 
different contexts are presented separate ly in 
t he tables . 
Recove ry 
The behavio r of the a r chaeologi st also has 
significant effects upon t he composition of 
plant remains assemblages . The amount of a s ite 
that is e xcavated is such a f actor . However , 
recovery methods are equally important . Flota-
tion , or wat e r separation , has bee n shown to be 
the mos t effective recove ry method since it 
minimizes damage to fragile materials and 
employs a fine screen (in this case , a 0 . 71 mm 
mesh) that recovers even small seeds . Most of 
the manipulations of plant remains da ta in t his 
study will , there for e , rely on f lotation sampl es 
(both heavy and light frac tions), which have the 
advantage of being documented as measured 
quantities of fill. Although one can process 
large (unmeasured) quantities of fill by water-
screening , it i s necessary to use a high-
pressure wate r source that tends to damage 
fragile plant remains. Waterscreened mate rial 
f r om the 1983 field season was examined for 
purposes of comparison with flo t ation sample s 
and to s upple ment t he f l ota ti on database . These 
results are presented sepa r a t e l y , but i ncluded 
i n site totals . Midden flotation samples from 
1983 are also included in the t a bles, but a re 
excluded from further manipulations since only 
light fractions were analyzed . 
Sample Analysis and Methods of Comparison 
Analysis. The s t andardized analysis pro-
cedure followed for all samples approxima tes 
that presented by Ya r nel l (1974). Each sample 
is weighed and then sifted through a s e ries of 
U. S. Standard geologica l sieves ranging i n mesh 
size from 6.35 mm to 0 . 21 mm. Ma terial g rea ter 
t han 2. 00 mm in diameter is completely sor ted . 
Material passing through the 2.00 mm sc reen is 
sea r ched for seeds only , a nd for items not 
represented in the larger size category . Quan-
tities o f each component in the 1. 41 mm to 0.71 
mm s ize class a r e extr a pola t ed on the basis of 
their r e presentation in the 6 . 35 mm to 2. 00 mm 
catego r y (Table 11 . 1) . It i s assumed that 
components are represented equally i n these two 
size clas ses . Even t hough this assumption is 
not always satisfied , the procedure provides a 
be tte r es timate of actual quantities than quan-
tification of only the largest size class . 
Material passing through the 0 . 71 mm screen i s 
excluded f r om calculat i ons , since it is compos ed 
mainly of fine soil pa rti c l es . 
Me thods of Comparison. Several techniques 
will be used t o compa r e plant r emains data from 
different s ites and cont exts . Percentage o f 
plant food remains by weight is especially 
useful fo r comparing remains of the same class 
(Table 11. 2) . However , since these classes 
differ in their dura bility and like lihood of 
Table 11.1 
Sunnnary of plant r~mains from the IJall , Fredricks , and Mitchum sites (weigh t s in grams) . 
Soil Volume Tota l 
Provenience/ in Li te rs Plant Wood Unid. Rhiz ome/ Plant Food Hickor y Ac orn Acorn Unid . Walnu t Peach Total Common Cucurbit 
Sample Type (Flot ation) Remains Cha rcoal Plant Tuber Remains Nutshell Shell Meat Nut meat Shell Pit Corn Bean Seeds Rind 
---
Wall Site 
Flo tat ion 
Fea . Fill 71 18 . 84 16 . 86 0 . 84 - l. 14 o. 74 0 . 20 0 . 08 - - - 0. 06 - 0 . 06 
Bu . Fill 15 4. 95 4. 21 0 . 39 - 0 . 35 0. 21 0 . 04 - - - - 0 . 08 - 0. 02 
Midden 200 107 . 34 68. 11 8 . 09 - 31 . 14 23 . 07 2. 76 0 . 23 0 . 23 I. 10 - 3 . 14 0 . 25 0 . 36 
Midden ( LF only) 11 0 3 . 54 3 .14 0 . 12 - 0 . 28 X X - - - - 0 . 26 - 0 . 02 
Total flotation 396 134 . 67 92 . 32 9 . 44 - 32.91 24 . 02 3 . 00 0 . 31 0. 23 l. 10 - 3. 54 0 . 25 0 . 45 
Waterscreen 
Bu. Fill 85 . 33 73. 88 4 . 02 - 7. 43 5. 18 0 . 45 - - - - 1. 75 - 0 . 05 
Midden 23 . 37 16. 16 1. 28 0 . 05 5 . 88 3. 82 0 . 33 - - - - 1. 64 0 . 05 0 . 04 
Total Waterscreen 108.70 90. 04 5 . 30 0. 05 13 . 31 9. 00 0 . 78 - - - - 3. 39 0 . 05 0 . 09 
Total 243 . 37 182. 36 14 . 74 o.os 46 . 22 33. 02 3. 78 0 . 31 0 . 23 1.10 - 6.93 0 . 30 0 . 55 
Mitchum Site N "' Flotation 
Fea . Fill 180 97 . 62 91 . 25 2. 61 - 3. 76 2. 55 0 . 26 - - 0. 04 0 . 31 0 . 37 - 0. 23 
Bu. Fill 10 1. 92 0 . 70 0 . 20 - l. 02 0. 96 0 . 03 - - - - 0. 03 
Tot al Flot ation 190 99.54 91.95 2.81 - 4. 78 3.51 o. 29 - - 0. 04 0 . 31 0 . 40 - 0. 23 
Waterscreen 
Fea . Fill 190 . 87 177 . 22 4. 33 X 9 . 32 6 . 76 0 . 34 - - 0. 30 1. 08 0 . 61 - 0. 22 0 . 0 1 
Bu . Fill 2. 34 1. 82 - - 0 . 52 0.34 - - - - - 0. 18 
Total \.laterscreen 193. 21 179 . 04 4 . 33 X 9. 84 7.10 0 . 34 - - 0. 30 1. 08 0 . 79 - 0. 22 0 . 0 1 
Tot al 292 . 75 270.99 7. 14 )( 14 . 62 10. 61 0 . 63 - - 0. 34 1. 39 1. 19 - 0. 45 0 . 01 
Fredricks Si t e 
Flo tation 
Bu. Fill 477 95 . 67 70. 18 4 . 40 - 21. 09 14 . 49 o. 14 0 . 05 - 0. 63 0 . 86 4 . 27 0.10 0 . 53 0 . 02 
Fea. 9 Zl 40 17 . 24 4 . 11 0 . 83 - 12 . 30 10. 00 X - - 0 . 02 0 . 07 1. 91 0 . 22 0 . 08 
Fea . 9 Zll 30 10 . 01 3 . 61 0 . 33 - 6. 07 4. 46 - - - - 0. 15 1. 37 0. 05 o. 04 
Fea . 9 Zllt 70 113 . 89 51.89 2.97 - 59 . 03 15. 8 1 0 . 29 - - 0 . 01 2. 00 40 . 31 0 . 17 0 . 44 
Total Fea . 9 140 141 . 14 59 .61 4.13 - 77. 40 30 . 27 0 . 29 - - 0 . 03 2. 22 43 . 59 0. 44 0 . 56 
St ruc . 1 10 0 . 69 0 . 30 0 . 01 - 0.38 0. 37 X - - - - 0 . 01 
Fea . 10- 13 95 . 5 52 . 38 45 . 06 1.10 - 6. 22 5. 75 0 . 05 - - 0.04 0 .14 0 . 17 0 . 04 0 . 03 
Tot al Flota tion 722 . 5 289 . 88 175 . 15 9 . 64 - 105 . 09 50 . 88 0 . 48 0 . 05 - o. 70 3. 22 48 . 04 0 . 58 1. 12 0 . 02 
Bu. Fill Waterscreen 184. 01 158 . 23 4 . 24 0 . 20 21.34 11. 19 0 . 04 - - - 5. 81 3 . 84 0. 05 0 . 39 0 . 02 
Tot al 473. 89 333 . 38 13 . 88 o. 20 126. 43 62 . 07 0 . 52 0 . 05 - 0. 70 9. 03 51.88 0 . 63 1. 51 0 . 04 
Table 11. 2 
Percent of plant food remains from the Wall , Fredricks , and Mitchum sites . 
Soil Vol. Plant Food 
Provenience/ in Liters Remains , Hickory Acorn Acorn Unid . Walnut Peach Cucurbit 
Sample Type (Flot. only) Grams Nutshell Shell Meat Nut meat Shell Pit Corn Bean Seeds Rind 
Wall Site ----Flotat ion 
Feature Fill 71 1.14 64 . 9 17 . 5 7. 0 - - - 5.3 - 5. 3 
Burial Fill 15 0 . 35 60 . 0 11.4 - - - - 22 .9 - 5. 7 
Midden 200 31 . 14 74 . 1 8 . 9 0 . 7 0.7 3 . 5 - 10. 0 0 . 8 1.2 
Midd en(LF only) 110 0 . 28 X X - - - - 92 . 9 - 7. 1 
Total Flotation 396 32 .91 73 . 0 9 . 1 0 . 9 0 . 7 3.3 - 10. 8 0 . 8 1.4 
Waterscreen 
Burial Fill 7 . 43 69 . 7 6 . 1 - - - - 23 . 6 - 0 . 7 
Midden 5 . 88 65 . 0 5 . 6 - - - - 27 . 9 0 . 9 0 . 7 
Total Waterscreen 13 . 31 67 . 6 5 . 9 - - - - 25.5 0 . 8 0 . 3 
Total Wall 46 . 22 71. 4 8 . 2 0 . 7 0 . 5 2. 4 - 15 . 0 0 . 8 1.1 
Mitchum Site N 0\ 
Flotation N 
Feature Fill 180 3. 76 67 . 8 6 . 5 - - 1.1 8 . 2 9 . 6 - 6. 1 
Burial Fill 10 1. 02 94 . 1 2. 9 - - - - 2. 9 
Total Flotation 190 4. 78 73 . 4 6 . 1 - - 0. 8 6 . 5 8 .4 - 4 . 8 
Waterscreen 
Feature Fill 9 . 32 72 . 5 3. 6 - - 3. 2 11.6 6 . 5 - 2. 4 o. 1 
Burial Fill 0 . 52 65.4 - - - - - 34 . 6 
Tot al Waterscreen 9 . 84 72 . 2 3. 5 - - 3. 0 11. 0 8 . 0 - 2. 2 0 .1 
Total Mitchum 14 . 62 72 . 6 4 . 3 - - 2. 3 9. 5 8 .1 - 3. 1 o. 1 
Fredricks Site 
Flotatio_n_ 
Burial Fill 477 21 . 09 68 . 7 0 . 7 0 . 2 - 3. 0 4. 1 20 . 2 o.s 2. 5 0 . 1 
Fea . 9 , Zone I 40 12.30 81.3 X - - 0. 2 0 . 6 15 . 5 1.8 0. 7 
Fea . 9 , Zone II 30 6 . 07 73 . 5 - - - - 2. 5 22 . 6 0 . 8 0 . 7 
Fea . 9 , Zone Ill 70 59 . 03 26 . 8 0 . 5 - - X 3. 4 68 . 3 0 .3 0. 7 
Total Fe a . 9 140 77 . 40 39 . 1 0 . 4 - - X 2. 9 56 . 3 0 . 6 0 . 7 
Structure 1 10 0.38 97 . 4 X - - - - 2. 6 
Fea . 10-13 95 . 5 6.22 92 . 4 0 . 8 - - 0. 6 2. 3 2. 7 0 . 6 o. s 
Total Flotation 722 . 5 1 OS . 09 48 . 4 o. s X - 0 . 7 3 . 1 45 . 7 0 . 6 1. 1 X 
Burial Fill Waterscreen 21.34 52 . 4 0 . 2 - - - 27 . 2 18 . 0 - 1. 8 0 . 2 
Total Fredricks 126 . 43 49 .1 0 . 4 X - 0. 6 7. 1 41.0 0 . 5 1. 2 X 
Notes : x=trace ; LF=light fraction . 
preservation , between-class comparisons are 
sometimes misleading if based upon relative 
representation by weight. Ubiquity measures 
assess the frequency of occurrence of plant taxa 
without regard for their quantity (Table 11 . 3) . 
Here , ubiquity is ca lculated by finding the 
percentage of flotation samples comprising both 
light and heavy f r act i ons i n which an item 
occurred (most of these samples represent 10 
liters of fill ; the few exceptions probably do 
not introduce significant bias) . 
A modified version of Simpson's diversity 
index (Peet 1974) will also be used to compa r e 
data . This index , designed fo r ecologi cal com-
munity studies, measures both richness (numbers 
of taxa r epresented) and equitability (eve nness 
of representation of taxa) , and its value can 
r ange from zero to one. Diversity (D) is 
compu t ed as 
where £ is the propo r t i on of item i in the 
assemblage . Proportions of each plant food in a 
sample are determined using a ubiquity measure 
in which value s sum to one and using equal 
numbers of samples from each site . It is 
assumed that these proportions reflect propor-
tions in the diet to some extent, but the 
diversi ty of the plant food resource base f or 
each co~munity as a whole is of primar y 
interest . 
Seeds (except for common bean , corn , peach 
pit , and nut remains) a r e combined and their 
aggregate weight presented for each context. 
Numbers of seeds are presented in separate 
tables along with est imated co rn cupule and 
kernel counts (Tables 11. 4- 11 . 5) . In addition , 
actual counts are conve r ted to numbe r per gram 
of plant food r emains , a procedure that takes 
into account differences between sampl e sizes . 
All comparative techniques are of course subject 
to the caut ions presented above. 
Most of the categori es in the tables are 
self-explanatory . Non-botanical mate rials and 
unca rbonized plant parts are sorted comp l etely 
for light fractions and wei ghed as an aggregate 
for heavy fractions , but only plant remains are 
reported in the tables . The "wood charcoal" 
category also includes stem charcoal and bark . 
"Residue" is the unsorted material less than 
0 . 71 mm. Cor n remains are presented as aggre-
gate weights of cupules and kernels but are 
itemized in the seed count tables . 
COMPARISON OF PLANT REMAINS ASSEMBLAGES 
Although plant remains from three sites are 
included in this study, comparison will focus on 
the Wall and Fredricks sites , which represent 
sequent ial occupations of the same approximate 
location . The Mitchum site occupation , tempo-
rally intermediate between the first two , is 
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anomalous in cer tain respects . In f act , 
calculat ion of a similarity index (King 1982) 
based upon plant taxa (expressed as twice the 
number of shared taxa divided by the total 
number of taxa fo r both sites) shows gr eater 
similarity between Wall and Fredricks than 
between e ither of them and Mitchum . One reason 
for this di stinctiveness is that some deposits 
a t the Mitchum site displ ay a seasonal profile 
diffe rent from those of the other two sites . 
This fac tor , as well as the location of Mitchum 
in a di fferent river valley and the relatively 
small a r ea of the site that was sampled , makes 
it difficul t to assess change using all three 
s ites . The Mitchum site plant r emains shoul d 
therefore probably not be considered represen-
tative o f a transitional subsistence patte rn in 
a deve l opmental sequence from the Wall site 
occupation to that of the Fredricks site . 
Although t he cultu ral con nectedness of the Wall 
and Fr edricks site populations is still in 
question , they shared a similar local envi ron-
ment and p robably had a similar range of plant 
foods f r om which to choose . Comparison, 
therefor e , will focus on the use of plant foods 
by these two populations . 
Nut Resources: Hickory, Acorn, and Walnut 
Nuts were important aboriginal foods 
throughout the East , beginning at least during 
Early Archai c times . Acorn was probably t he 
most important plant food in the Southeast pre-
historically until Mississippian times , a lthough 
hickory seems to have dominated in some 
locations . Walnut is generally less abundan tly 
represent ed than either hickory or acorn 
(Yarnell and Black 1983) . 
Al l three nut types are represented at the 
three s ites in question . Hickory is the most 
abundant nut type at all three sites based on 
percentage by weight (Table 11 . 6) . However , 
acorn shell fra gments more easily than thick 
nutshell and is therefor e p robably great ly 
underrepresented . In addit ion , hickory nutshell 
represents smaller quantities of nutmeat than 
does acorn shell because of acorn's higher 
meat-to- shell ratio . Acorn shell may represent 
anywhe re from five to 200 times as much nutmeat 
as an equivalent quanti ty of hickory shell 
(Lopinot 1983) . Accordingly, Yarnell and Black 
(1983) have recommended multiplying acorn shell 
quantit ies by 50 in order to arrive at a 
corrected acorn-to- hickory ratio . Using site 
totals , the acorn-to- hicko r y ratio (based on 
estimated food quantities) for the Wall si te is 
5. 72 , in contrast to the Fredricks site value of 
only 0.42 . The Mitchum si t e value is 2 . 97 . 
It is clear that acorn is much better 
represent ed at the Wall site than is hickory . 
By the time of the Fredricks site occupation , a 
shift to greater emphasis on hickory seems to 
have occurred . The drop in hickory nutshell as 
percentage of plant food remains from Wall to 
Fredricks may be a consequence of its highly 
variable representation in different contexts . 
Table 11. 3 
Ubiquity of plant remains, as per cent of flotation samples, at the Wall , Fredricks, and Mitchum sites . 
Wall Site Fredricks Site Mitchum Site 
Taxon Features Burial Midden Total Burials Fea . 10-13 Fea.9/S tr . 1 Total Burial/Features 
Hi ckory 37 . 5 100. 0 100. 0 83 . 3 100 . 0 100. 0 100. 0 100 . 0 100 . 0 
Acorn 87 . 5 100 . 0 100 . 0 100 . 0 42 . 2 40 . 0 60 . 0 45 . 7 52 . 9 
Wal nut - - 50 . 0 33 .3 6.6 10. 0 13.3 8 . 6 5.9 
Peach - - - - 28 . 9 30 . 0 60 . 0. 35 . 7 23 . 5 
Bean - - 35 . 0 23 . 3 11. 1 10 . 0 73 . 3 24 . 3 
Cucurbit - - - - 4. 4 - 6. 7 4 . 2 
Cor n 25 . 0 100. 0 100. 0 80 . 0 93 . 3 90 . 0 100 . 0 94 . 3 70 . 6 
Grape - 50 . 0 65 . 0 46 . 7 8.9 10 . 0 53 .3 18 . 6 
Hawthorn 12. 5 - 5. 0 6. 7 - - 13 . 3 2. 9 5.9 
Blueberry - - - - 8. 9 - - 5. 7 
Bedstraw - - 5. 0 3. 3 2. 2 - 20 . 0 5 . 7 5 . 9 
Maypops - - 30.0 20 . 0 8.9 - 73 . 3 21. 4 5 . 9 
Sumac - - - - 2. 2 - 13 . 3 4. 2 - N 
Persimmon 5 . 0 3. 3 13 . 3 - 8 . 6 - a-. - - - ~ 
~ightshade Family 12. 5 - - 3 . 3 11.1 - 6. 7 8 . 6 5 . 9 
Nightshade - - - - 2. 2 10 . 0 - 2. 9 
Groundcherr y - - - - 2. 2 - 13 . 3 4. 2 
Grass Family - - - - 2. 2 - 13.3 4. 2 17 . 6 
Spurge - - - - 2. 2 - - 1.4 
Bramble - - - - - - 13 . 3 2. 9 5 . 9 
Poke - - 5. 0 3 . 3 - - 20 . 0 4. 2 
Chenopod - - - - - - 33 . 3 7. 1 
Elderberry - - - - - - 6. 7 1. 4 
Legume Family 12 . 5 - 5. 0 6. 7 - - 6. 7 1.4 
~1orni ng glory - - - - - 10 . 0 
Dogwood - - 5. 0 3. 3 
Pink Family 12 . 5 - - 3. 3 
Bears foot 25 . 0 - - 6. 7 
Maygrass - - - - - - - - 35 . 3 
Unid . A - - - - - - - - 11.8 
Little barley - - - - - - - - 5. 9 
Barley/Fescue? - - - - - - - - 11 . 8 
II of samples 8 2 20 30 45 10 15 70 17 
Note : Based on flotation samples from which both light and heavy fractions were analyzed . 
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Table 11. 4 
Seed counts f r om the Fred r ic ks site . 
Flota tion \Va t e r screen Site 
Burial Features Featut·e 9/ 
Taxon Fill 10- 13 St ructure 1 Total Tot a l 
Amb rosia sp . 3 3 
ragweed 
Chenoeodium sp . 18 18 
chenopod 
Cratae8us sp. 2 3 
hawthorn 
Cucurbit a pepo L. 2 3 
"squash" 
Dios py r os vir8iniana L. 9 7 16 
persimmon 
Eupho r bia maculata L. 
spurge 
Ga lium sp . 5 2 6 13 
beds t raw 
Ieomoea sp . 2 2 
morn i ng g l or y 
Pass.ifl ora inca r na t a L. 4 26 31 
may pops 
Phlsalis sp . 2 3 
g roundcherry 
Phytol acca amer i cana L. 6 6 
pokeweed 
Rh us s p . 2 4 
sumac 
Rubus sp . 
~mble 
3 2 5 
Sa mb ucus canadensis L. 
e l de t·be rry 
Solanum s p. 2 
n igh tshade 
Vaccin ium sp . 9 9 
bluebe rry 




Poaceae 2 3 
(G rass family) 
Sol anaceae 8 9 
( Nights hade f amily ) 
Unknown 23 4 24 9 60 
Zea mays L. 
corn 
ke r nels 18 4 41 3 28 463 
cu pules 299 8 203 204 714 
emb r yos 12 12 
Phaseol us vul~a ris L. 
common bean (cotyledons) 4 14 2 20 
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Table ll. 5 
Seed counts from the Wal l and Mltchum sites . 
Wall Site Mitchum Site 
Flotation WS Flotation ws 
Taxon Midden Midden Burials Features Total Burial Features Total 
(LF only) 
Cent rosema virglniana L. 
butterflypea 
Cheno~odium sp . 
chenopod 
Cornus sp . 
dogwood 
Crataegus sp . J 4 5 
hawthorn 
Dios~y ros virginiana L. 2 J 4 '• 
pe r s i mmon 
Galium sp . 2 
bedstraw 
Hordeum pus lllum L. lJ lJ 
little barley 




Passiflo ra inca rnata L. 8 10 4 5 
may pops 
Phala r is carollnlana Walter 440 440 
maygrass 
Phy t o lacca ame r icana L. 
poke 
Polymnia uvedall a L. 2 2 
bears foot 
Rubus sp . 
bramble 
Vitis sp . 21 23 5 5 
grape 
Unknown 26 47 2 2 77 19 5 24 
Uni dent lfied Type A I I II 









Zea mays L. 
corn 
cupules 196 30 4 263 500 21 30 52 
kerne l s 26 l l 21 49 6 l l 18 
Phaseo lus vulgari s L. 
common bean 
(coty l edons) 8 9 
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In addition , hickory nutshell is more ubiquitous 
at both Fredricks ( 100 . 0 %) and Mitchum ( 100 . 0 
%) than at Wall (83 . 3 %) . Acorn percentage and 
ubiquity both show signi f i cant drops between the 
Wall and Fredricks sites (Table 11.6). 
There is , therefore , good evi dence for in-
creasing emphasis on hickory nut collection 
during the Historic pe riod with a concomitant 
decrease in the use of acorn, although the 
results f rom the 1985 excavations indicate that 
the differential repr esentation of these two 
foods at Fred r icks i s not as gr eat as was 
previously thought . Walnut is rep resented by 
small quantities at all three sites , but shows a 
simi l ar decrease in both ubiquity and per-
centage . The Wall site population does seem to 
have exploi t ed the r ange of available nut 
resour ces more evenly , whereas the Fredricks 
site population focused on hickory. Using the 
modified Simpson index discussed above , the Wall 
site flotation samples show a higher diversity 
for nut taxa (0= .6272) than do an equal number 
of Fredricks site samples (0=.5412) . Since 
richness and sample size a r e held constant (both 
sites have three nut taxa), differences in 
equi t ability must be respons i ble for this con-
trast . This finding , in contrast to the more 
evenly distributed representation of nut types 
at the Wall site, suppor ts the notion of a focus 
on exploitation of one nut type at Fredricks. 
This conclusion is based upon ubiquity ; 
comparison of food represented could present a 
different picture. Differential use of hickory 
and acorn seem more pronounced at Wall than at 
Fredricks , based on the corrected ratio . 
The Mitchum site assemblage is similar to 
that o f the Wall site in this respect. At 
Mitchum, acorn and walnut are both better 
represented as percentage of nut remains than 
they are at Fredricks . However, ubiquity values 
for the three nut types at Mitchum are closer to 
those for Fredricks . It is difficult to decide 
how to interpret these data, but it does seem 
that acorn was used to a greater extent t han 
hickory at the Mitchum site , judging by its 
correc ted acorn to hickory ratio . 
Table 11 .6 
Percent of nuts he L 1 !rom the Wall, Fredric ks , and Mttc h1.1m sltes . 
Nutshell Hickor y Acorn Walnut 
Con lext ( g ra llls) % % % 
llall Site 
fl o tat Lon 28 . 12 85 . 4 10 . 7 3. 9 
Watersc reen 9 . 78 92. 0 8 . 0 o.o 
Total 37 .90 87 .l 10 . 0 2 . 9 
Hltchum Slte 
Flotat to n 3 . 84 91.4 7 . 6 l. O 
Wa te rsc recn 7. 74 91.7 4 . 4 ) . 9 
To tal ll. 58 91.6 s. 4 2. 9 
Fredri cks Slte 
Flotat Lon S l. 69 97.7 0 . 9 1.4 
Watcrscreen ll. 23 99. 6 0 . 4 o.o 
Total 62 . 92 98 . 1 0 . 8 l. l 
Tropical Cultigens 
Corn. Corn remains , like hickory nutshell , 
are well represented at all three sites . Ubi-
quity and percentage are both highest for the 
Fredricks site , based on site totals . However , 
co rn percentage is highl y variable between 
contexts at the Fredricks s ite , ranging from a 
low of 2. 6% (Structure 1) to a high of 68 . 3% 
(Featur e 9 , Zone 3). The high proportion of 
corn in Fea t ure 9 is largely responsible fo r the 
surprisingl y high site tota l of 41 . 0% . 
Whethe r or not to accept the Fredricks site 
corn percen t ages as directly comparable to those 
from t he othe r two sites depends to a large 
extent upon how Feature 9 differs from other 
featu r es in the composition of its plant remains 
assemblage . Feature 9 , especially Zone 3, con-
tains a high numbe r of seed taxa compa red to 
upper and lower burial fill from selected 
burials, fill from Features 10 , 11 , 12 , and 13 
(all s hallow pits) , and Structure 1 (assoc iated 
with Fea ture 9) (Table 11 . 7). Corn pe rcentage 
is also unusually high , particularly for Zone 3. 
In Zone 3b, which is defined as cluste r s of 
charred corn kernels and bark resting on the 
floor of the pit , corn comprises 95 . 8 % of pl ant 
food remains . For this reason, results f r om 
this zone were not included in site totals . 
Zone 3b possibly represents some specialized 
activity involving food processing and/or con-
sumption , and , as such , it is not directl y 
compa rabl e wi th other contexts (such as midden 
and s hallower pits) that probably represent 
trash deposits . 
Although Feature 9 is a rich source of 
information , some care must be exercised in 
interpreting its plant remains . For comparison 
between s i tes , similar contexts should be 
compared in this case . Burial fill from Wall 
and Fredricks contains similar proportions of 
co rn r emains . Similarly , the number of kernels 
per gram of plant food remains is quite close 
based upon waterscreened material (no corn 
kernels were found in the Wall site burial 
flotatio n samples). Neithe r an increase no r a 
dec rease in use of corn can be established 
betwee n the Wall and Fredricks site occupations . 
It is certain that corn r emained an important 
crop into historic times , and likely that it may 
have retained its former level of importance . 
Although the overall pe rcentage of corn at 
the Mitchum site is relatively low , the presence 
of two cob-filled pits at the site points to its 
importance there . Additionally , a study of the 
seed assemblage from several features at the 
site indicates that some of those features 
probably were formed during early- to mid-
s ummer . There is a fairly strong co rrelation 
between l ow corn percentage and summer seasonal 
profiles (r=0 . 82 , Spearman rank order cor re-
lation coefficient , significant at the 0 . 05 
level , two- tail), based on selected feature data 
f r om a ll three sites . Thus , the unexpectedly 
low rep resentation of corn at Mitchum may be a 
Table 11. 7 
Comparison of plant remains from burials , features , and structur es at the Fredricks site . 
Upper Burial Fill Lower Burial Fill Fea . 9 Fea . Str . 
Bu. 4 Bu . 5 Bu . 8 
Zone I Zone II Zone III Bu.4 Bu . 5 Bu . 8 Zone I Zone II Zone III Zone IIIb 10- 13 
Liters of 20 20 20 70 62 98 40 30 70 10 95 . 5 10 
Fill 
Plant Food 1. 40 2.94 1. 85 1. 25 1. 37 4 . 43 12 . 30 6 . 07 59 . 03 8 . 15 6.22 0 . 38 
Remains(g) 
Hickory (%) 74 . 3 65 . 6 67 .o 86 . 4 54 . 7 77 . 9 81. 3 73 . 5 26 . 8 3 . 4 92 . 4 97 . 4 
Acorn (%) X - 0 . 5 - 2. 2 0 . 2 X - 0. 5 - 0 . 8 X 
Peach Pit ( %) 1. 4 9. 9 3 . 8 - - 3. 6 0 . 6 2. 5 3. 4 - 2. 3 
Walnut (%) 4 . 3 - - - - 0 . 7 0 . 2 - X - 0 . 6 
Corn : 
Cupul es (%) 18 . 6 21.8 23 . 2 11.2 29 .9 13. 5 6. 5 8 .1 5. 8 0 .5 1.8 
Kernels (%) X 2. 7 X X 2. 9 0 . 7 9. 0 14.5 62 . 4 95 . 8 1. 1 2.6 
Common Bean (%) 0 . 7 - 0 . 5 1. 6 - 1.4 1. 8 0 . 8 0. 3 0 . 2 1. 0 
Seeds (%) X X 4.9 X 6 . 6 2. 0 0 . 7 0 . 7 0. 7 X 0. 5 - N 0' 
co 
Seeds 
"Squash" - - 1 - - - - - 1 
Unidentified 1 2 5 2 - 3 3 1 19 - 4 
Maypops 1 - 1 - - 1 4 2 20 
Blueberry 1 - - 1 1 1 
Grape - 1 - - 1 1 1 1 18 
Persimmon - - 1 - 1 3 
Sumac - - - - - - - - 2 
Nightshade 
family 
Grass Family - - - - - 1 - - 2 
Spurge - - - - - 1 
Hawthorn 
Chenopod - - - - - - - - 17 - - 1 
Elder - - - - - - - - 1 
Bramble - - - - - - 2 - 1 
Gr oundcherry - - - - - - - - 2 
Legume Family - - - - - - - - 1 
Bedst r aw - - - - - - 1 - 1 
Poke - - - - - - 1 2 3 
Nightshade - - - - - - - - - - 1 
Morning Gl ory - - - - - - - - - - 2 
reflection of a seasonally-specifi c strategy of 
harvesting grasses (primarily maygrass, a rela-
tively reliable seasonal indi ca t or) during the 
spring and s ummer when co rn s tores were low and 
other crops were not yet available. Corn was an 
important crop for Mitchum s ite people, but it s 
relative importance on a year-round basis cannot 
yet be determined. 
Beans . Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L. ) 
is rare on archaeological sites in the East 
unti l af ter ca. A.D. 1200 (Yarnell 1983 : 5) . It 
was f ound at bot h the Wall and Fredricks sites . 
Its representa tion a t these two si t es is quit e 
similar in both ubiquity and percentage . The 
fact that beans may have been pre pared by 
boiling rather t han pa rching or r oasting may 
account for i ts limited occurrence at both 
sites. Beyond this, little can be said about 
the importance of beans fo r the Wall and 
Fredricks s ite populations . 
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Cucurbits. Rind fragments of cucurbits 
(members of the gourd famil y , Cucu rbitaceae) 
were f ound a t Mitchum and Fredricks . They 
r epresent ei ther bottle gou r d (Lagenaria 
s iceraria Standley) or "s quash" (Cucurbita sp.). 
The latter taxon is also represented at t he 
Fredricks site by three seeds of Cucurbita ~ 
L. , probably a gourdy (as opposed to fleshy) 
variety , on the basis of s eed size ( R. Yarnell, 
personal communication 1984). It is likely t hat 
the fruits we re used as cont ainers, and perhaps 
for food as well . 
Native Grains. Several di ffe ren t kinds of 
gr asses are re prese nted at the Fredricks and 
Mitchum s ites. Most of these coul d be 
identified only t o the fa mily l evel (Poaceae) or 
to the category "barley/fescue" , which incl udes 
grains similar t o little bar l ey except for their 
size . Howeve r, large numbers of maygrass 
(Phalaris caroliniana Walte r ) and s maller 
numbers of little barley (Hordeum pus illum L. ) 
g rain s were found in Feature 6 at the Mitchum 
site . Chenopod (Chenopodium sp . ) from Wal l and 
Fredricks and sumpweed (Iva annua var. macro-
carpa Jackson) from Wal l will also be discussed 
as grain seeds ( in some cases more properly 
cal l ed fruit s ; here the term " seed s " will be 
used to refer t o bo th). 
A single sumpweed seed was r ecove red f rom 
the fill of a Wall site burial . Its dimensions 
(6 . 7x5 . 3 mm with corrections fo r carbonization) 
place it well within the range o f the cul tigen 
varie t y of Mississ ippian times (Yarnell 1978). 
This l arge - seeded variety, which was pr e sumably 
the result of human-media t ed selection, i s known 
only a rchaeologically, and its decl i ne as a c rop 
is no t yet well unders tood. Although the Wall 
site population may have gr own sumpweed, its 
importance the r e cannot be assessed on t he basis 
of a s ingl e spec imen . It is important to note , 
however, that this native crop plant persisted 
so late in the Pi edmont, and that it was dis-
persed so far to the east fr om its native range 
i n the Mississippi drainage . 
A small number of cheno pod seeds was 
recovered fr om the Fredricks site, and a single 
specimen was found in a Wall site midden flota-
tion sample . Like sumpweed, chenopod was an 
importan t crop plant in some parts of the East, 
and shows some evidence o f morphol ogical change 
unde r domest i cation (B. Smith 1985; Fritz 1984). 
However, chenopod is also a weedy t axon, and its 
presence in small numbers doe s not a r gue con-
vincingly for its use he re as food . 
The Mitchum site s hows t he s trongest 
evidence for utiliza tion of na tive s t a rchy 
see ds , mainly in the f orm of maygrass and little 
ba rley grains . Maygrass has been found archaeo-
logically outside of i ts mode r n natura l r ange , 
which is considered evidence of it s r ol e as a 
c r op (Yarnell 1983; Cowan 1978) . Since it is an 
annua l species tha t f ruits in the ea rly part o f 
the year , maygr ass has been c l assified as a 
"cool-season" g rass (Bohrer 1975 ). In west-
central Illinois , l ittle barley has also be en 
classed as a c rop pl an t because of it s abundance 
in a r chaeologi cal contexts (Asch and Asch 
1983 : 687) . The large numbers of maygrass g rains 
found at Mitchum pr ovide strong evidence of 
ha r vesting and perhaps a lso husbandry . 
The depos its a t Mitchum that contain 
maygrass have in general a relatively early 
seasona l profile based upon seed t ypes . They 
a lso contain re la t ively small amounts of corn 
r emains . Therefore, the presence o f l a rge 
quanti ties of mayg rass may be evidence of a 
seasona l pa tte rn of gr ass - collec ting in the 
spring and early summe r months, when most edible 
frui t s as well as crops would have bee n in short 
supply . Alt hough there is as yet no evide nce 
fo r s imilar patterns a t Wall or Fredricks, the 
possibility of their existe nce should not be 
ruled out until mate rial fr om de posits with 
similar seasonal paramete rs can be examined. 
Fleshy Fruits 
Seeds of fleshy fruits a r e quite common at 
all th ree sites , with persimmon (Diospyros 
virginiana L. ), grape (Vitis sp.) and maypops 
(Pass iflora incarnata L . )~ng the most common 
taxa . A gr eater numbe r of f ruit types i s 
r e presented a t Fredricks than at the other two 
sites , and most a re from Zone 3 of Fea ture 9, 
which contained a pa rticularly ri ch assemblage 
of pl ant food remains . Mos t of the fles hy fruit 
types found at t he Wall s ite were also fo und at 
Fred ricks. In genera l, the f ruit types r e -
cove r ed can be classif i ed as weedy taxa adapted 
to early s uccess i ona l habi t ats, forest edges , 
and disturbed gr ound . Some o f t hese plants , 
s uch as maypops , may have been tended or simpl y 
tolerated as garden vol untee rs because o f their 
f ood value . The peach (Prunus pe rs ica L. ) was 
ce rtainly introduced as a crop, but its weed-
iness contribut ed to its rapid spread to 
aboriginal g roups . 
Exce pt 
Fred ricks but 
for peach , which i s 
absen t f rom the Wall 
present at 
site, it is 
difficult to disce~n any maj o~ diffe~ences in 
the use of fleshy f~uits . Pe~simmon , g~ape, and 
maypops all ~emained impo~tant, although g~a pe 
shows a slight dec line based on numbe~ pe~ g~am 
of plant food ~emains (Table 11.8) . Hawtho~n 
(C~ataegus sp . ) seems to have been ~elative ly 
impo~tant at all th~ee sites. The abundance of 
f~uit types in Featu~e 9 at the F~ed~icks site 
may be a ~eflection of speci al activities such 
as fruit drying rather than of a trend towa~d 
use of a greate r variety of fruit types . In any 
case , although fleshy fruits were not stapl e 
foods , they were commonly used. 
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Peach does, however, deserve some attention 
here as a species introduced by Europeans that 
was readily adopted by aboriginal gr oups . 
Sheldon (1978) has co~rectly pointed out the 
significance of peach r e mains as indicators of 
European contact . However , historical accoun ts 
(Lawson, in Lefler 1967; Salley 1911) of t he 
presence of populations of peach trees in the 
seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries 
attests to the spread of this species somewhat 
independently of intentional propagation. The 
domesticated peach grows wel l with little o~ no 
tending (Hedrick 1972) and bears fruit within 
several years of germina tion. Therefore, peach 
remains are more properly considered signs of 
indirec t rather than direct contact with 
Europeans . 
At the Mitchum site ~ peach pits comprise 
9. 5% of plant food rema ins and occur in 23 . 5% of 
samples analyzed . Its representation at Fred-
ricks is similar. Peach was certainly used 
during both occupations, although the density 
and durability of peach pit probably results in 
its over ~ep~esentation relative to other plan t 
foods . The rapid diffusion of peach and its 
partial independence f~om human care may be 
responsible for its abundance at Mitchum despite 
the scanty evidence there of contact in the form 
of trade goods . 
Misce llaneous Seeds 
Several of the seed types present at these 
sites probably we~e not used as food . They may 
have become included in t he depos its fo rtui-
tously because they grew on the site , or may 
have had non- food uses . Bedstraw (Galium sp . ) 
seeds can be used t o make a beverage , but it is 
more likely that the vegetative part of the 
plant was used as bedding . Morning glo ~y 
(Ipomoea sp . ) , spurge (Euphorbia maculata L. ), 
and bearsfoot (Polymnia uvedalia L. ) were p~ob­
ably garden weeds . Dogwood (Cornus sp . ) and the 
Pink family (Caryophyllacea~y have been 
incidental inclusions . Unidentified Type A is 
fai rly distinctive, but has not yet been iden-
tified using standard refe~ence works (Ma~tin 
and Barkley 1961; Montgome r y 1977; USDA 1974) , 
and thus is classed as miscellaneous . 
Diversity 
A Si mpson dive rsity index was compu t ed for 
'fable ll.6 
Dis tribution of seeds from the Wa ll, Mitchum , and 
Fredricks sites (number per gram of 
plant food remains). 
Seed Type 
Plant Food Remains (g) 
Tropical Cultigens 
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Notes: Based on flotation samples from which both light 
and heavy fract ions were analyzed; xztrace . 
the Wall and Fredricks site assemblages as well 
as f or nut types. Based on equal numbers of 
samples from each site, dive rsity values for the 
Wall and Fredricks sites are quite close ( . 8384 
and . 8812 , r espectively) . Both are also high , 
indicating relatively heterogeneous assemblages . 
The Fredricks site assemblage is somewhat mor e 
dive rse than that of Wall ; however , the dif-
ference is not as great as might be e xpec ted 
considering the fact that 23 taxa a~e ~ep re­
sented at F~edricks , compared with only 12 from 
Wall . This f i nding indicates that the 
~elatively high Wall site index reflects greate~ 
equitability of representation of plant taxa in 
that assemblage . The Fred~icks site assemblage , 
on the othe ~ hand, is riche~ . 
One interpretation of these results is that 
more plant resources were used during the l ater 
occupation but t hat there was a concentration on 
exp loitation of only a few of these . Although 
these f i ndings must be cons ide red highly tenta-
tive , diversity indices may prove t o be useful 
tools fo r interpreting subsistence remains , with 
app ropriate a tt ention to po t ential sou rces of 
bias ( c f. Hol m, this report; Wilson 1983) . 
Since ecologists working with observab l e organ-
isms often disagree on the meaning and prope r 
use of dive r si t y i nd ices (Peet 1974) , a rchaeo-
logists must exercise ext r a caution in us ing 
them. 
Su~~~~~ary 
Seve ral differences in patterns of plant 
use be t ween the Wal l and Fredricks site occupa-
tions are a pparent. Acorn and walnut were used 
mo r e f requen tly a t Wall , whereas hickory 
dominates at Fredricks. An ea rlie r pattern of 
more equitable use of all three nut types gave 
way to one of concentrati on on hi ckory with 
rete ntion of acorn and wa lnut as relatively 
minor resources. Corn remained the chie f staple 
c r op , and may have become even more impo rtant in 
the Historic period. Na t ive grasses avai l able 
in s pring and s umme r wer e seasonally important 
at least to the Mi tchum site population . The 
Wall s ite population either gr ew or acquired 
cultige n s umpweed , but there is no evidence of 
the use of ind i genous grain c r ops at Fredricks . 
The peach was used and probably cultiva ted by 
the time of the Mitchum s i te occupation , but had 
no t yet become avail abl e to the Wall site 
population . There may have been a trend at the 
Hills borough locality towa rd use of mo re plan t 
resources with intensive use of a s mall numbe r 
of these , but this interpretation is s till 
tentative. 
Additional Data from Nort h Caro lina and 
Tennessee 
Comparison o f plant remains from the Wal l 
and Fredricks sites is par ticularly informative 
about changing abo riginal subsistence in one 
part of the Eno Rive r valley , and the Mitchum 
site data provide a glimpse of Historic period 
plant use in the adjacen t Haw River va l l ey . 
However , anothe r Historic pe riod Piedmont s ite 
has yi elded paleoethnobotanical data t ha t are 
useful for comparison wi th these results . This 
is the Uppe r Sa ratown site in the Dan River 
drainage of the northwestern Nor th Car olina 
Piedmont, located about 50 miles west of the 
Mitchum site . This s ite was occupied between 
A. D. 1650 and 1700 ; therefo re, its occ upa tion 
o ve rlaps with ~ha t of the Fred ricks s ite . 
Information on plant remains from Upper Sarat own 
is taken from Wilson (1 9 77 , 1983) . 
Since the Upper Sa r a t own plant remains were 
recovered by waterscreening through 1/ 16- in 
mesh , t hey will be compa r ed with waterscreened 
mate rial from Fredricks . The assemblages are 
simi la r in a number of ways . The hickory nut-
s he l l percentage for Upper Saratown (51 .6%) is 
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quite close t o tha t for Fredri cks (52 . 4%) . 
However , the co rre c ted acorn-to-hickory ratio 
fo r Upper Saratown is nearly one (0.94) , which 
s ugges ts that the two nu t types had s imil ar 
importance the re; the ra tio for Fredricks based 
on watersc reened sampl es is onl y 0 . 17 . Walnut 
and hazelnut a re also bette r represented at 
Uppe r Sa r atown than at Fredricks. 
Corn percen t age i s higher a t Upper Saratown 
(37 . 5%), but this may be a consequence of the 
gr eate r varie ty of fea ture t ypes represented 
there . Common bean and squa sh occur in small 
amounts at Upper Saratown , in addition to bott l e 
gou r d . Except for sunf lower (represented by one 
seed) , no native grain seeds were r ecovered from 
t he si te. Howeve r, watermelon, ano the r European 
introduction, is r ep resen t ed in addition to 
peach . As at Fredricks , g rape, pe r s immon , and 
maypops are the most abundant seed types . A 
Simpson dive r s ity index of . 8876 was ob tained 
fo r Uppe r Saratown, which is quite close to that 
calculated for Fredricks ( . 8812) . 
Thus , the Uppe r Sarat own population ex-
ploited the same t ypes of r esources that were 
used a t Fredricks . Fl eshy fruits , including 
peach, occur in simila r propo rtions at both 
sites . The same i s true for all non- indigenous 
crop plan t s except for co r n . Both sites show 
evidence of cons iderab le European contac t . A 
numbe r o f f actors including local environment , 
g r oup s ize , trade rela tions with Europeans , and 
archaeological excavation procedures may account 
for the differences betwee n the t wo assemblages . 
In any case, pl ant use seems t o have been 
simi lar in both a reas dur ing the Historic 
pe riod . Data on plant r emains f rom ea rlier 
sites in the Dan Rive r drainage would be useful 
for determining whether there were s imilar 
changes in plan t use between t he Pr ot ohi s toric 
and Historic periods the r e as were not ed at the 
Eno River sites . 
Elsewhere i n t he Eas t, changes in plan t 
food use during the Contact period a r e in some 
respects di fferen t from those assessed fo r the 
North Carolina Piedmont . In the lower Little 
Tennessee River va lley (Chapman and Shea 1981) , 
co rn pe r centage is gene ra lly higher than i n t he 
Piedmont f o r both t he Late Mississippian Dallas 
phase (ca . A. D. 1300-1600) and the Historic 
Cherokee period (ca. A. D. 1700-1819) , with co rn 
percent age increasing sharply during historic 
times. Although acorn see ms to have undergone a 
similar decline in importance , walnut and 
butternut were still used frequently in the His-
toric period . I n easte rn Tennessee , sunflower , 
chenopod, maygrass , and knotweed (Polygonum 
sp .) , a ll indigenous grain seed sou rces , a re as 
abundant , o r mo r e abundant, at Historic period 
sites as they are in Late Mississi ppi an 
components . 
A COST-BENEFIT APPROACH TO CHANGE AND CONTACT 
Having described changes in the archaeo-
logical record of plant use in the No rth 
Carolina Piedmont during the Prot ohistoric and 
His t o ric periods, t he task of explaining those 
changes r emai ns . Although the following s ugges-
tions s hould be conside r ed i nformal hypo theses 
rathe r t han conclusions , they can be used to 
guide fu rthe r research . Additionally , this 
discussi on is intended to i ntegrate archaeo-
logical information on plant use with consid-
eration of other aspects of aboriginal Piedmont 
culture during the Historic peri od , including 
relat i onships with Europeans . 
Cost-benefit mode l s are de rived mainly f r om 
microeconomic theo ry . However , ecologists have 
incorporated some economic concepts into t heir 
own models of diet choice , territoriality , and 
group or ganizat ion . Optimal fo raging theory has 
integrated economic and ecol ogical conce pt s in 
attempting to model optimal subsistence and 
survival s trategies for both human groups and 
non- human animals . Examples of the use of 
cost- benefi t models in i n terpreting archaeo-
logical subsistence data include the work of 
Earle ( 1980) and of Keene (1981), who also uses 
an optimal foraging approach. 
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Cost -benefit and optimization models in-
clude the assumption that humans , like other 
animals , tend to exploit resources in such a way 
tha t costs are minimized and benefit s maximized. 
Subsistence practices vary in their eff iciency 
in terms of time and energy costs , and it is 
assumed t hat increased ef f iciency results in 
increased fitness (Winterhalde r 1981 ) . Although 
these assumpt ions are not a lways justified , t hey 
will be used he r e for heuristic purposes . The 
proximate cause of changing f requencies of 
di ffe rent behaviors within a population (i . e ., 
decisi on-making by i ndividua l s or groups) will 
not be discussed here . Howeve r , since cost-
benefit re l at i onships affect decision-making , it 
should be acknowledged t ha t the selection of 
certa in behaviors ultimately will be made at the 
expense of ot hers . 
Currencies , Costs, and Bene f its 
The currency (i . e ., measure of eff iciency) 
most commonl y used in cost-benefit assess ments 
is energy (Winterhalder 1981) . Complex cur-
rencies s uch as nutrients a r e sometimes used in 
linear progr amming appr oaches (Keene 1981) . 
Time facto r s should also be taken i nto account, 
which allows for assessment of acquisition rates 
(E . Smith 1979) . Since t he non-quantitat ive 
approach used here el iminates the complexities 
of ma the ma tical modeling , time , energetic , and 
nutritional factors will a ll be considered where 
appropriate . 
Cost components of r esource acquisition 
include sea r ch costs , pur suit and handling 
cos ts, and opportunity costs . Search costs , 
which are incurre d while loca ting prey , vary 
accord ing to te chnologica l resources and dis -
tribu t i on of prey in space . For agricultural 
products , for instance , sea r ch time would be 
essentially zero , in contras t t o t hat for mobile 
fauna . Pursuit and handling costs cons i st of 
prey capture , transport , processing , consump-
tion , and other re lated act ivities . All of 
these costs reflect time spent as well as energy 
expended on a given task . 
Time s pent on one act ivity is necessarily 
l ost fo r other activities . Therefo r e , the cost 
of procurement of a given resource can be seen 
to include the value of ac t ivi ties in which 
resources could have been alternatively in-
ves ted , or wha t has been called its opportunity 
cost (Winterhalder 1983 : 15) . This oppo rtunity 
cos t model can be especially useful fo r 
compa r ing activities that result in di ffe rent 
types of materia l gain (e . g ., hunting for t r ade 
purposes versus hunting or ot he r procurement for 
subsistence purposes) . 
Returns exist in the form of both energy 
and nutrien t s. It is assumed t hat decisions on 
what resources to use are made in an effort to 
max~m~ze a t least short - te r m r eturns , even 
though people lack comple t e and perfect infor-
mation about their environment . Non- material 
benefits may also be relevant , but will not be 
considered in detail here . 
Specific Applications of a Cost-Benefit Approach 
Relationships between subsistence activi-
ties , environmental variability , group organi-
zation , and information flow in human groups are 
always compl ex . When Eur opeans a r rived in the 
North Carolina Piedmont they brought with them 
new potent i al resources as well as epidemi c 
disease and attendant changes in population 
(Dobyns 1984 ) and g r oup organization . By the 
time of the Fredricks site occupation , there is 
evidence of ongoing trade between aboriginal and 
European gr oups . We know f r om historica l 
sources that trade in dee r skins wa s prevalent in 
this period , and ce rtainly must have affected 
the costs and benefits of other activities . 
This evidence is pe rsuas ive , despite the fac t 
that studies of faunal remains from the Wall and 
Fredricks sites are inconclusive regarding 
changes in the freq uency o r kind of deer hunting 
(see Hol m, t hi s report) . Wi th this i nfo r mation 
in mind , we can begin to assess the relation-
ships between the European presence (partic -
ularly in the form of trade networks) and 
changes in plant food us e as reflected in the 
archaeological record . 
Trade and Opportunity Cost. At the Hills-
borough locali t y , use of acorns declined in the 
Historic pe riod , whereas h i ckory nuts remained 
an important r esource . In the East as a whole , 
aco rn use seems to have declined prehistorically 
af t e r a peak during the Early Woodland period in 
Tennessee , reaching its lowest levels during the 
Histo r ic pe r iod (Yarnell and Black 1983). Its 
decline may in part reflect an increasing 
importance of corn and other g rain crops . 
Some mode rn time and energy expenditure 
studies comparing nut processing t echniques 
sugges t that the costs of processing acorns for 
consumption may be higher than that for hickory 
nuts , depending on the techniques employed 
(Talalay , Keller, and Munson 1984 ; Petruso and 
Wickens 1984) . Although acorns may ac tually 
yield more meat per unit time spent shel l ing , 
most types of acorns require leaching to render 
the meats pa l a t able . Hickory nut meats , on the 
other hand , can be eas ily extracted by pu l ver-
izing whole nuts and boiling the mixture to 
ext ract oil and hicko ry "milk" (provided that 
appropriate containers are available) , a prac-
tice documented fo r Historic pe riod North 
Ca rolina Indians ( Lawson , in Lefler 1967). Put 
into a cost - benefit framework, a prehis to r ic 
scena rio might to as follows . If aco rn pro-
cessing costs were in fact relatively high , 
other resources with lower associated costs , 
higher benefits , and similar nutritiona l content 
(such as corn) could have outranked acorns. 
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This scenario is not , however , adequa te for 
explai ning why acorn use declined even furthe r 
during the Histori c period . Tr ade may have 
played a role in decreasing acorn's r anking . As 
trade items exchanged for deerskins became , in 
effect, a new resource for aborigina l groups , 
the opportunity cost of procuring acorns (as 
well as certain other plant foods) might have 
risen . Increased oppo rtunity cost induced by 
the int r oduction of trade goods might have acted 
to lower the r ank of acorns still further . 
A similar argument can be advanced t o 
expla in decreasing use of walnut in the same 
area . Except for a fe w time periods at a few 
loca tions , walnut has not been a primary 
resource in the East based upon available 
archaeological evidence . Its distribution in 
the Car olinas is sca tte red (Radford e t . al . 
1968) , r esult ing i n higher pursuit costs (in the 
form of t ravel time) relative to othe r nut 
resources . With the advent of the dee rski n 
trade, a s hi ft to a focus on the highest- ranked 
nut resource (hickory) cou l d have made mor e time 
availab l e for t r ade -rela t ed activities , partic-
ularly during the fall , whe n t he deer rut and 
the fruiting times of most nut-bearing species 
pa rtly coincide. 
In the case of corn , the change in 
cost -be ne fit ratio was pr obably less severe . As 
a c r op , corn would have had negligible search 
cos t s , mode rate handling cos t s (including garden 
mainte nance) , and proba bly high yield compared 
to othe r food crops . High energetic and 
nutritional gains would have compensated fo r any 
increased opportunity costs resulting from 
trade. The symbolic significance of corn and 
its prominence in ritual are non- mate rial 
facto rs that perhaps acted to encourage its 
maintenance . Trade brought in ornaments , tools , 
and alcohol , none of wh i ch could have r epl aced a 
stapl e food such as corn exce pt through fur t he r 
complicat ion o f trade networks . 
If use of " cool-season" grasses did in fac t 
become less common , trade could have similar ly 
introduced scheduling conflicts and increased 
o pportunity costs . Howeve r , it seems that main-
t enance of grass harvesting as a seasonal 
strategy would have had relatively low 
associ a ted costs and high benefi ts during a 
period of relati ve resource scarcity . Ano ther 
possibility is that information about using 
these resources was simply lost because of 
depopulation and reorganization of human groups. 
Discontinuities introduced into the path of 
in formation fl ow between gene rations could have 
led to loss of some traditional pr ocur ement 
techniques . This suggestion is highly specula-
tive , but presents some possibilities for 
further resea r ch . 
The adoption of peach is easily explained 
using a cost - benefit app roach . All fleshy 
fruits represented at the three sites are 
somewhat weedy species that tend to be highly 
productive in distu rbed habitats such as those 
around Indian settlements . Search costs would 
have been correspondingly l ow, and process ing 
cost negligible . The peach was simply a newly 
available fruit with simila r qualities . In 
addition , peach f ruits had the large size and 
perhaps the increased palatabi l ity often asso-
c i ated with se l ection under domesticat i on . Even 
as a crop, t he maintenance costs of peach use 
would have been low because of its ability to 
gr ow well with relatively little ca r e . Pro-
cess i ng costs for sto rage would not have been 
any higher than those associated with na tive 
fruits . 
Di vision of La bor a nd Group Size . Un til 
this point, subsistence activities have been 
discuss ed as if they were participated in 
equally by all group member s . It should at 
least be pointed out t ha t sexual division of 
labor is a factor to be considered . For in-
stance , if deer hunting and trade with Eu ropeans 
were male activities , and plant procurement a 
female activity , there would not necessari ly 
have been direct scheduli ng conflicts between 
trade-rela t ed activities and nut collection, 
g rass collection, and cor n harvesting and 
planting. However, if women were the processor s 
of deerskins , their activities would have 
closely tracked those of the men , resulting i n a 
simila r overall effect of increased opportunity 
cost . Similarly , group size and population 
structure would have affec t ed the effici ency 
ratios o f di ffe rent activi t i es . 
RECONSTRUCTION OF PLANT USE PATTERNS 
AT THE FREDRICKS SITE 
Dif f e rences between pre-contact and post-
contact plant use and the explanation of 
apparent subsistence change s have been the main 
focus of the ethnobotanical r esearch discussed 
here . However, it is also important t o es t ab-
lish as comple t e a reconstruction as possible of 
plant use during a given occupation . Since of 
the three sites discussed here, Fredricks has 
provided the largest body of ethnobotanical 
data , it offers the best opportunity for such a 
reconst ruc t ion . Using t he se data as well as 
information about conte mporary vege tation and 
historical sources , the pattern of plant use and 
plant management at the Fredricks site in the 
Midd le Contact period can be out lined. Two 
basic parameters of plant resource use will be 
used t o orient this discussion, namely spatial 
and temporal variation in resource occur r ence 
and human r esponses to them. 
Spat ial Var iat ion 
Even in a mature eco logical system, such as 
the oak-hickory forest tha t was probably t he 
dominant vegetation pattern in the pre-contact 
Piedmont , areas of contras ting vegetation inevi-
tably occur. This is because environment is not 
s imply a stable backdrop for human activity , but 
rather a dynamic phenomenon subject to histori-
ca l processes that produce both spa t ial and 
temporal variability (Winte rhalder 1980:136) . 
If mature hardwood forest is taken as a matrix , 
areas that contrast in some way with these 
sur roundings can be termed patches (Wiens 1976; 
Whi t e and Pickett 1985) . Natural disturbance in 
the form of fire or fallen trees are likely to 
create patches of varying sizes . The presence 
of human populations produce s additional age nts 
of disturbance, sometimes intentional (e . g . , 
firing of forested tracts to drive game or 
e ncourage browse for he rbivores) and sometimes 
less so (patches of herbaceous or shrub vegeta-
tion in fallowed agricu ltural fields, a t va rious 
stages of succession). Thus the su rroundings of 
the village represented archaeologically by the 
Fredricks site should be viewed as a mosaic of 
vegetational patches in a fores ted matrix , in-
cluding an thropogenic (human-genera ted) patches 
as well as ones diffe ren tiated on the basis of 
natural factor s such as disturbance, s lope, 
elevation, soil substrate , and hydrology . Patch 
distribution is variab le in time as wel l as 
space , producing a mosaic of vege tational 
patches at diffe rent stages of development 
(Wiens 1976 : 82) , each with its own assembl age of 
species . 
A fo rmal survey of existing vegetation in 
the immediate vicinity of the Predricks site has 
not yet been undertaken . Al though such a survey 
would be useful and may be done in the fu ture , 
its usefulness would be limited because of two 
importan t fac t ors . First , because of the 
shifting nature of patche s , especial l y in the 
con t ext of considerable human disturbance , the 
distribut ion of vege t ationa l patches a t the time 
of occupation would be impossible to r econs truct 
on the basis of modern distributions . Even 
during the s ite occupation (e stimated at some 30 
yea r s) the dynamic s of pa t ch distribution would 
have become increasingly complex as agricultural 
fields were abandoned and new patches crea ted 
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t h rough clearance . Second, the present-day 
composition of early s uccess iona l habi t ats 
(i.e ., areas recently disturbed and char ac t e r-
ized in forested a reas by sun-loving herbaceous 
species that grow and reproduce r apidly) has 
been drast ically altered t hrough introduction of 
Old World weeds , which have in many cases 
out- competed indigenous species usually dominant 
in s uch situations . Nineteenth- century land 
survey records (Delcourt 1976) and charcoal 
analysis (Chapman et al. 1982) have also been 
used in the Eastern Woodlands to reconstruct 
pas t e nvironment s . Polle n a nalysis , if feasi-
ble , would also be a useful t ool fo r this task . 
However , none of these methods have yet been 
used at the Fredricks si te. 
The refore, only a speculative reconst ruc-
tion of envi r onmental patches near the Predri cks 
site can be offered , based on general knowledge 
of community types common in the Piedmont today 
(Moore 1973; Moore and Wood 1976; Shelford 
1963). Et hnographic information is available 
from a different cultural and geographical a rea . 
Alcorn (1 984) has done a car eful analysis of 
anthropogeni c vegetat ion zones and thei r 
management f or the Teenek of northeast Mexico . 
Direct extrapolation from modern to prehistoric 
land use would of course be inappropriate s ince 
different cultures and vegetational environments 
are considered, as well as different t ime 
periods . No f ormal analogi es are being drawn 
between observed and past behavior-to-artifact 
relationships . Howeve r, information about rela-
tionships between a farming society and its land 
can be used to generate ideas about what kinds 
o f patches might have been used by the Fredr i cks 
site inhabitants . Although such a r econs truc-
tion is admittedly speculative , it is valuable 
nonetheless as a background for understanding 
subsistence behavior as it is revealed archae-
ologically . 
One of Alcorn's (1984) impor t an t findings 
was that most vegeta tion zones used by the 
Teenek can be classed as anthropogenic , even 
local forest . This was probably true of the 
Fredricks site locale as well, since hardwood 
fo rest was an important sou rce of food (hickory, 
acorn , and wa l nut) and may t hus have been 
managed to some extent (including the mos t 
drastic form of management , burning) . However, 
hardwood forest may be considered the naturally 
occurring matrix vegetation within which 
anth r opogenic patches would have occu rred . 
Hardwood forest was probably the most common 
ecological community near the village . Excep t 
f or nut harvests, though , hardwood forest with 
its thick canopy and spa r se unde r s t ory probably 
provided little in the way of edible herbaceous 
plan t s . Extens i ve management of ha r dwood fores t 
was pr obably minimal , although se l ective removal 
of ce rtain trees can provi de additional light 
for nut- bea r i ng species and other food plants . 
Although oak and hickory t rees have too long a 
gene ration time to al l ow for extensive human 
manipula tion through plant ing and harvesting , 
l imited management of some kind may have been 
practiced. A close relationship i nvo lving some 
sort of management even seems likely, since 
acorns and hickory nuts were apparently s t a ple 
foods , but there is no direct evidence of this . 
Within the forest, large patches in various 
stages of s ucces sion may have been presen t a s a 
consequence of burning . Firing of forest t o 
encourage browse f or game or t o enci r c le deer 
has been documented fo r Southeastern g roups 
(Hudson 1976; Swanton 1946). Lawson (in Lefler 
1967:31, 215) notes ext ensive burning of fores t 
during game drives . Nut-bearing trees might 
have been ei ther damaged or tempo rar i l y removed 
from these areas , but the resulting herbaceous 
vegetation would have produced more ed ible seed-
and fruit-bearing species than closed-canopy 
fores t. Also, trees g rowing in more open loca-
tions, such as fo rest edges , a r e more 
productive . Plant spec ies that dominate in such 
distu rbed a reas typically are annua l s that 
produce l a r ge numbe r s of propagules (Horn 1974; 
Odum 1976). Most of the fleshy f ruit s used by 
the Fredricks site inha bitan t s (inc luding 
bramble, g r ape , and e lderberry) g r ow wel l in 
such disturbed habitats . Lawson (1967 : 34) 
mentions " savannahs " near Congaree f ull of 
fr uit-bearing bushes . 
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Closer to the vil lage , anthropogeni c 
pa tches we r e probably e ven more common . Perhaps 
most obvious would have been agr icul tu ral fields 
in which the dominan t c r op was corn, beans , 
cucurbits , and other crops . The quantities of 
co r n a pparentl y consumed by the site inhabit-
ants , as wel l as historic references to " fields " 
(Lef l e r 1967:56) , i ndicate that sepa rate agri-
cul tural f i elds (as opposed t o smal l mixed 
gardens) were probably located near the village . 
Along with crops, weeds would have been present 
i n f ields, some of which may ha ve bee n us e ful 
and hence spared . Teenek often spare useful 
trees when clearing a field in which to plant 
maize and beans (Alcorn 1984 : 346) . Sun-loving 
weeds of agricultural fields near t he Fred r icks 
site might have included some of the fleshy 
f ruit species mentioned above , as well as l ess 
useful ones s uch as mo rning-gl ory (Ipomoea sp . ), 
still a common co rn fie ld wee d today . We do not 
know how extensively cornfie l ds were weeded. 
Howeve r, William Hilton ' s "A Rela tion o f a 
Discovery" ( 1664) , s peaking of the Carolina 
coas t nea r the mouth of t he Cape Fear River , 
mentions the high produc tivi ty of co r nfie ld s , 
"al though the Land be ove r g r own with weeds 
through their lazinesse " (Salley 1911: 44 ). lt 
may be that European ethnocent ri sm mistook 
sparing of useful weeds for sloppy husbandry. 
Abandoned agr i cultural f ields may consti-
tute a distinct t ype of anthropogeni c patch . 
Among the Teenek , these are used in var ious ways 
befo r e being replanted; sometimes they are 
replanted as mixed ga rdens , and some times s imply 
mainta i ned as habitats f o r useful wild or weedy 
speci es , especi a l l y medi cinals (Alco rn 1984 : 
367-370) . Old fields wer e potential sou rces o f 
fleshy fruits and medicina l plant s . At 
Fredricks, old field habit a ts may ha ve been 
simila r to those of othe r patches defores ted 
through burning, though perhaps somewhat closer 
to the village. 
Still close r t o or within the village , 
patches of ground main tained in a mo r e or l ess 
distur bed state were undoubte dly common . Among 
the Teenek, dooryard "gardens" cons titute an 
anthro pogenic zone near houses. Some of the 
plants managed in this zone a r e conscien tiously 
tended and propaga t ed ; others a r e simply s pared . 
Many a re medicina l s (Alcorn 1984 : 33 1) . The 
existence of dooryard "ga rdens", o r clus t e rs of 
useful plants , is purely speculative fo r the 
Fredricks site . Lawson did not mention such 
"ga rdens" in Piedmont villages , but it is 
poss ible that an Engl i shman would not have 
recognized a confus ion of appa rent weeds as a 
ga rden (in contrast to cor nfields , which were 
appa r e ntly similar eno ugh to Eu ropean agricul-
tur a l fields to be noted as such) . 
Another anthropogenic patch is equa l ly 
speculati ve fo r the Fredricks site, and would be 
analogous t o the cafetal, or coffee or cha rd of 
the Tee nek (Alcorn 1984:372) . The cafetal i s 
essen tially a managed fo rest, planted some times 
with coffee , and/o r a vari ety of ot her frui t-
bearing t ree s . The possibl e existence of s uch 
zones near the Fredri cks site is of particular 
in t eres t because of the i mportance of 
fruit-bear ing trees like persimmon, hawthor n , 
and peach . Certainly some amount of management 
o f fru it trees is likely , pa r ticularly in the 
case of peach , whi ch was a domesticate when i t 
was introduced to North America . Lawson's 
account does not mention stands or or cha rds of 
f rui t t r ees . Howeve r, he makes the sta t ement 
that peaches " a r e the only tame Fr uit , or what 
is Fo r eign, that these People enjoy ••• " 
(Lefle r 1967 :1 73) . Pie dmont Indians appa r ently 
had a long- standing r e l ationship with native 
fruit trees before contac t , and with the peach 
the reaft e r. Ce rtainly the exis t ence of main-
taine d stand s of fruit trees anal ogous to the 
Teenek cafe t al is a possibi l ity . 
In sum, a speculat ive reconstruction of 
main a nthropogenic vege t a t ional zones and 
patches near the Fredricks site vil lage , with 
economi c plant s possibly found in each, can be 
s umma rized as follows: 
1. Ha rdwood fo res t: oak , hi ckory , walnut; also 
blue berry , hawthorn (on poorly-drained 
so i l s) , and grape ( i n low woods and on 
stream banks). 
2 . Large non-fo rested patches : Lawson's 
" savannahs " ? Patches i n various stages of 
s uccessi on af t e r burning . Sumac , br amble ; 
possibly maypops , poke , and hawthorn. 
3 . Active agricul tu r al fields: co rn, common 
bean, cocurbit s ; weedy annuals (ground-
che rry , poke , maypops ). 
4. Old fields: groundche rry , poke , maypops , 
hawthor n? , bramble? 
5 . Door yar d "gardens " ? : medi cinals and he r bs? 
6 . Fruit tree stands? : 
hawt horn? 
Temporal Variability 
persimmon , peach , 
In addition to spatial vari ability re-
sulting f r om vegetational patchiness on the 
landscape , Fredricks site i nhabitants had to 
cope wit h tempor al variability. For purposes of 
scheduling subsistence acti vity, the more- or-
less predictable seasonality component of 
temporal variability was probably of utmost 
importance . Unfortunately , most archaeological 
deposits at the Fredricks site contain remains 
of plants that ripen in the late summe r and 
early fall . The storage of some of these foods 
(e . g . , corn and nuts) complicates any attempt t o 
determine season of deposition for particular 
deposits . However , a general outline of t he 
Fredricks site " seasonal ro und " for plant foods 
can be proposed on the basis of the general 
plant r emains assemblage from the site , 
botanical evidence of f r uit ing seasons for the 
species involved (Radford et al. 1968) and 
historical information from Lawson's account 
(Lefler 1967). 
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Kid- Summer t o Earl y Fall. This was un-
doubtedly the season during which most crop 
harvest i ng took place . Pe r haps most impor-
tantly , the chief crop , corn , would be ripe in 
late summer to early fall, as would common bean 
and cucurbit . If more than one corn crop was 
sown in a given year , a summer harvest , perhaps 
of "green corn", might have taken place as welL 
Fleshy fruits also become ripe during this broad 
time period , among them grape (August to 
October) , hawthorn (August to October), elde r -
berry (July to August) , maypops (July to 
October) , peach (June to July), persimmon 
(September to October), and blueberry (June t o 
October) . Summer and ea rly fall would thus have 
been busy times for harvesting crops (including 
tree crops such as the peach) as well as 
collecting fruits growing mainly in old fields 
and other disturbed areas . Lawson reports 
(Lefler 1967:217) that fruits were dried and 
pounded into cakes for winter storage . 
Processing and storage of corn was also a fall 
activity . 
Early Fall t o Early Wi nter. The most 
important nut resources for the Fredricks s ite 
population, acorn and hickory , would have been 
available for collection roughly from Septembe r 
to November . The best time for collecting 
acorns and hickory nuts may have ove rlapped 
somewhat with the time of crop harvesting . 
After collection, acorns probably were processed 
to make acorn oil and hickory nuts prepared 
for storage (Lefler 1967:51, 105) . 
Hid-wi nte r t o Early Spri ng . This part of 
the year is something of a ~ incognita for 
the paleoethnobotanist seeking archaeo logical 
evidence of seasonal plant use . Most plants are 
dormant in the winter , and except for late nut 
crops , few or no fresh plant foods would have 
been available . It is during thi s part of the 
year that foods stored in the fal l would have 
been consumed. This also may have been a time 
for hunting forays (possibly to obtain deerskins 
fo r trade as well as meat for food) , as was 
reported by Lawson (Lefler 1967:217) . 
Spring to Late Summer. Spring may well 
have been the leanest time of year for the 
Fredricks site people . Most plant species 
resume growth in the spring , and some flower 
during this time , but f ruiting generally does 
not occur until later in the year . Fresh greens 
would, however , have been available . Stores of 
crops, nuts and fruits from the previous fall 
would be near- depleted by this time . Perhaps 
animal foods dominated the diet in the spring; 
in fact , Lawson (in Lefler 1967 : 217) notes the 
use of weirs t o take herring coming upstream to 
spawn in March and April . Even farther inland , 
the Fredricks site people may have turned to the 
nearby Eno River in springtime for fish (catfish 
bones are abundant in Fredricks site deposits , 
as reported by Holm [1985 ]). Another important 
spring activity was planting corn and othe r 
crops , which, like the harvest , was probably 
accompanied by rituals . Perhaps trade with 
Europeans became more active in the spring. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
An analysis of pl ant r emains from three 
archaeological sites that span the Protohistoric 
to Hiddle Contact periods has produced some 
usefu l working hypotheses about the effects of 
European-Ind i an interaction on aboriginal s ub-
sistence practices . Diffe rences in the amounts 
of various nut remains (e . g ., more aco rn and 
wa lnut relative t o hickory at t he later sites ) 
may indicate a trend toward displacement of 
already low-ranked resources because of in-
creased time and energy devoted to trade -re lated 
activities , principally deer hunting . In other 
words , the opportunity costs of exploiting 
certain low- ranked plant resources would have 
increased as trade-re l ated activities increased . 
If co rn remained important, as evidence so far 
s uggests , its persistence in Piedmont sub-
sis t e nce may have been due to its role as a 
high-ranked staple not easily substituted by 
European domesticates or ot her traditional 
aboriginal foods . An apparent decline in " cool 
season" grasses is not easily explained in terms 
of changing costs and benefits , since these 
species would have continued to constitute a 
valuable resource during a part of the year when 
most othe r plant foods were unavailable . 
Scheduling conflicts resulting from trade 
activities or information loss about traditional 
plant procurement techniques are two possible 
explanations for such a decline . Adoption of 
the peach, a European introduction , was ce r tain-
ly r elated to low procurement and processi ng 
costs of this plant, as well as to its high 
energy returns and palata bility. 
Despite the diffe r e nces noted between 
pre-contact and post-contact plant use, the r e is 
no evidence at the Fredricks site of adoption of 
Euro pean crops (except peach) or abandonment of 
native ones, and only moderate evidence of 
adjustments in the proportions of native plant 
foods contributing to s ubsistence . Perhaps the 
presumed position of t he Occaneechi village on 
the Eno as a trading center made it a t ypical in 
this respect. For example , if individuals from 
other depopulated areas aggregated at this 
village, i t s pre-contact popul ation level might 
have remained stable despite losses t hrough 
disease . And if Fredricks site men acted as 
middlemen in the European t r ade network , they 
may not have traveled far afield to hunt 
speci f ica lly for trade . It is apparent t hat 
explanation of subsiste nce stability is as 
important for this project as the explanation or 
establishment of change . We may find that the 
apparent s t abi li ty of subsistence as revealed 
archaeologically in fact r eflects a consi de rabl e 
amount of behavioral change (Winte r halder 1980) . 
Behavioral changes may have been necessa ry to 
maintain the traditional diet represen ted 
archaeologicall y in t he f ace of conside rable 
peturbation . 
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In f utu re research , we s hould look beyond 
the Piedmont to other pa rt s of the East for 
comparisons of subsistence change and possible 
correla tions between contact and aspects of 
change i n other areas . Archaeological data on 
changing plant use in the Hi s t oric period are 
still not abundant (except , for example , Chapman 
and She a 1981 ; Caddell 1981) . As more data 
become availab l e , however , i t will be possible 
to profitably ask questions about variabili ty i n 
the ef fects of contact on s ubsistence . For 
example , were highly complex societies such as 
t he Sou t heaste rn chiefdoms more re s i stant to 
change t han simp ler gr oups? Was change i n 
subsistence more prevalent where trade with 
Europeans was most intense? Is depopulation 
really associated with "loss" of some tradi-
tions? Was s ubsistence change mor e rapid in 
areas where European settl ers, as opposed to 
traders and travelers, were present as compet i-
tors fo r local resources? With regard to o ther 
effects of colonization, we might ask whether 
groups in heavily missionized areas s uch as 
Spanish Florida changed their subsistence 
practices more rapidly in response to pressures 
from European authorities . All of these ques -
tions a r e important ones , although they cannot 
yet be answered . However , studies focused on 
limited areas , such as the North Carolina 
Piedmont , will ultimate ly provide a basis fo r 
moving fo rward . 
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Summary Report of 1985 Fredricks Site 
Excavations 
by 
Roy S. Dickens, Jr. 
H. Trawick Ward 
R. P. Stephen Davis, Jr. 
INTRODUCTION 
The archaeological excavations conducted at 
the Fredricks site during 1983-84 provided 
information sufficient to address general 
questions about the pe r iod of occupation, the 
overall configuration of the material-culture 
inventory , mortuary behavior, and subsistence 
activities ; however, they did not provide a firm 
basis for addressing larger p r oblems pertaining 
to overall settlement s tructure and composition . 
In orde r to address these latter research 
problems , a third season of fieldwork was under-
taken at the Fredricks site , f unded by a second 
grant from the National Geographic Society . The 
specific questions considered by this work 
included: 1) Is the exis ting cemetery the only 
one on t he site , and was it the result of one 
episode of warfare; 2) What were the habitation 
structures like and how were they arranged in 
the settlement 3) Did more than one tribe 
reside i n the village; and 4) What was t he size 
and overall pattern of the settlement ? 
Fieldwork undertaken to answer these questions 
consisted of excavating the re maining burials in 
the cemeter y , isolating domestic structures in 
the northwestern and southeastern parts of the 
vi llage, and uncovering a large portion of the 
village palisade . 
RESULTS 
The 1985 excavation at the Fredricks s ite 
was nearly twice as extensive as those under-
taken during the two previous seasons, and was 
of sufficient size to permit an estimation of 
village size . Results of this excavation indi -
cated that the site was substantial ly s mal l e r 
than previously thought. At that point, it 
appea r ed t hat the community, as delimited 2Y the 
palisade , covered approximately 10,000 ft ( . 25 
acre) . Over 60% of this area had 2been exca-
vated, and an additional 3 , 000 ft had been 
excavated beyond the palisade in the vicinity of 
the cemetery and Struct ure 6 (see Figures 
1.12-1.13) . Despite this extensive work, the 
i ntrasite structure s till was only generally 
understood because of the incompleteness of the 
architectural record. Plowing had reduced most 
house pat t e rns to diffuse scatters of posthol es, 
making their iden t ificat i on difficult. 
Thirty features and burials were recorded 
during the 1985 field season (see Table 1.1 ) . 
Twenty- five of t hese were excavated us ing 
procedures outlined in Chapter 1; the remainder 
were mapped and augered to determ.ine depth . A 
preliminary desc ription of a rchaeological fea-
tures and st ruc tures is presented below. 
Burials 
Three burials wer e excavated during 1985 
and comprise the remaining burials within the 
village cemete r y . In all , this cemete ry con-
tained 12 burials and an add i tional probabl e 
burial (Feature 1) . 
Burial 10 (Feature 27) contained the re-
mains of a sub- adult, 4-5 years of age at 
of death ( Figure A.1) . The burial was loosely 
ly flexed and placed on it s left side . Skeletal 
r e mains were very poorly preserved . Artifacts 
accompanying this burial included two check-
stamped ceramic pots , one small plain ce ramic 
pot, one g reenstone ce lt, one turtle carapace 
"cup" , an iron hoe , lead s hot , and nine brass 
bel l s . Numerous small white, red, and blue 
glass beads were scattered on the pit floor near 
the skull. Remnants of fi ber matting across the 
pit bottom indicate that this individual was 
"wrapped" prior t o inte rment . 
Burial 11 ( Feature 14) was a young adult of 
i ndeterminate sex, approxima t ely 15- 17 years old 
a t death (Figure A.2). Bone preservation was 
generally poor . This burial was loosely flexed 
and lay on its right side . Severa l artifact s 
associated with Burial 11 occurred as cl us t e r s 
and ap pear to represent sepa rate bundles or 
cont ainers. The fir s t cluster , located nea r the 
feet, contained several Cornaline de Allepo 
beads , vermillion and red lead, wire C-
bracelets , and a snuff tin . An adjacent c luster 
contained a case knife , two Jews harps, and lead 
shot. A third cluster, located near the right 
knee , consisted of a concentration of Cornaline 
de Allepo beads . In addition to these arti fact 
cluste r s , four pewter buckles were f ound near 
the skull and a large cord-marked ceramic bowl 
lay near the chest. 
Burial 13 (Feature 26) was an adult male, 
37- 42 years old at death (Figure A.3) . This 
burial was also l oosely flexed and was placed on 
Figure A.l 
Burial 10 , excavated . 
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its left side . As with the two previous 
burials , skeletal remains were in general ly poor 
condition . Artifacts accompanying Burial 13 
included two bone-handled case knives, a pewter 
porringer , and a kaolin trade pipe . 
Storage Pits (Figures A.4-A.5) 
Six of the features excavated during 1985 
(Features 17, 19 , 28 , 29 , 30 , and 41) are inter-
preted as storage pits . These pits varied f rom 
2.5-3 . 5 ft in plan dimension and all but one 
exceeded two f eet in depth. Two had st raight 
sides ; the remainder had "bell-shaped" profiles . 
Features 17 and 19 were located within St ructure 
9 at the southeastern end of the village . 
Features 30 and 40 were located just west of 
Structure 5. Feature 30 was the only pit 
identified at the Fredricks site that does not 
appear to be associated with the Historic peri od 
occupation . In addition to an absence of Euro-
american a rtifacts , the pottery from this 
featu re was mo stly net imp ressed , indicating a 
late prehistoric cultural association . Finally , 
Featu re s 28 and 29 were both located outside the 
village pal i sade and just northeast of Struc-
tures 4 and 6 . The location of these pits and 
the paucity of Euroamerican artifacts within 
their fill indicate that they may date to an 
initial period of Occaneechi settlement pre -
ceding the 
village . 
Figure A. 2 
Burial 11, excavated . 
establishment of the palisaded 
All of these features contained moderately 
r ich assemblages of artifacts and subsistence 
remains, and provided substantial new informa -
tion for studying domestic activities at the 
site . 
Pits (Figure A. 6) 
In addition to storage pits, four other pi t 
features (Features 18 , 20 , 23 , and 33) were 
excavated . These also may have served as 
sto r age faci l ities; however , their shallow depth 
(ca. 1.0-1.5 ft) makes functional interpretation 
less certa in. These pits tended to be straight-
sided to slightly "bell - shaped" in profile . 
Features 18 and 20 may be associated wi th 
Structure 9; Features 23 and 33 were located 
inside Structure 5 . All of these features con-
tained numerous artifacts . Feature 18 was 
particularly interesting in that it contained a 
heavy concentration of sherds and vessel 
sections f rom three large , simple- stamped and 
check-stamped jars . 
Shallow Bas ins 
Seven shal l ow basins (Features 16, 24, 25 , 
Figure A.J 
Burial 13 , excavat ed . 
Figure A. 4 
Feature 19 , excavated . 
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Figure A.5 
Feature 28 , excavated . 
Figure A. 6 
Fea ture 18 , excava t ed . 
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37 , 38 , 39 , and 40) we r e excavated . These fea -
tures we r e mostly oval in plan , shallow, and 
l acked distinct pit walls . The probable use of 
these fe a tures i s undetermined . Feature 16 was 
located within St ruc ture 8 ; Featu re 24 lay 
within Structure 6; and Feature 40 was loca ted 
inside Structure 4 . Associations for the other 
s ha llow bas ins a r e indetermi nate . Most of these 
features contained only a small number of 
a rtifac t s . 
Shallow Depre ssions 
Fea tures 21 and 22 were c l assified as 
s ha llow depressions and consisted of little more 
than dark s tains at the top of subsoil. They 
were only 0 . 1- 0 . 2 f t deep and pr obably represent 
the bottoms of ei the r large pos tho l es o r small 
basins . Both were si t ua t ed wi thin Structure 8. 
Miscellaneous Features 
Othe r f eatur es excavated at t he Fredricks 
site during 1985 include two cha rred co rncob-
f illed pits (Features 35 and 36) in the vicinity 
of St ructure 6 a nd a t r ee stump (Feature 15) 
loca ted just northeast of the cemetery . Fea-
tures tha t we r e mapped but not excava t ed 
include: a hearth s t ain (Feature 34) associated 
wi t h Structure 5; one poss ible burial (Fea ture 
31) ; two probable pits (Features 42 and 43) ; and 
one probable rodent disturba nce (Feature 32) . 




1983-84 excavations a t 
Structure 1 was an ova l 
located in the cent e r o f 
exposed by t he 
Fredri cks site. 
wall-t rench s tructure 
the village , and i s 
interp reted as a communal sweat lodge. St ruc -
tures 2 and 3, located adjacent to the pa lisade 
and defined by concentra ti ons of postholes and 
poorly def ined wall - pos t al ignment s , r epresent 
domestic s tructu res . 
Dur i ng 1985, s i x additional st r uctures were 
e xpose d. These st ruc tures are briefly described 
below. 
Structure 4 was a small , circula r wall-
trench st ructure located ou tside the palisade at 
the nort h end of the excavat i on . It was 
approximatel y five feet in diameter and con-
tained Feature 40 , a small shallow basin. Its 
proximity t o Struc ture 6 suggests that it 
pr obably was associa t ed with this la r ger struc-
ture . Struc ture 4 may rep resen t either a smal l 
sweat house or an above - gr ound s t orage f acility. 
Structure 5 was a we ll- defined wall - trench 
house located at the northwestern end of the 
village . It was oval-to-rectangula r i n fo r m and 
measured approximately 16 ft x 19 ft . In addi-
tion t o a centra l ly loca t ed hearth ( Fe ature 34) , 
two pits (Features 32 and 33) and a l a r ge shal-
low basin (Feature 24) we re also loca t ed inside 
this s tructure . 
Structure 6 was a wall-trench house loca t ed 
a t t he no rthern end of the vi llage , and was 
intruded by both the village palisade and 
Structure 5 . As a consequence , it may r e pre se nt 
one of the init ial houses construct ed at the 
site by t he Occaneechis . It was roughly ci rcu-
lar and measured about 17 ft in diameter . No 
fea tures we r e associated with this s tructure . 
Structure 7 lay immediate l y east of St ruc-
Figure A. 7 
Structure 5 (e xcava ted) and Structure 6 (unexcavat ed in 
f oreground) at top of subsoil. 
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ture 5, and was defined by a circular alignment 
of postholes. This house was appr oximatel y 18 
ft in diame ter and was the most clearly defined 
non- wall-trench s tructure identified at the 
Fredricks site . No features were associated 
with Structure 7. 
Structure 8 was si tua t ed between Structure 
3 and t he palisade at the eastern edge of the 
vi llage , and was represented by a concen t rat ion 
of postholes measuri ng about 14 ft in diameter. 
Features associated with this house i ncluded a 
pit (Feature 13) excava t ed in 1984 , a shallow 
basin (Feature 16), and two s hallow depressions 
(Features 21 and 22 ). 
Structure 9 , situa t ed at the southeas t e rn 
end of the village, was a poorly defined, r ect-
angular house that measured a bout 11 ft x 17 ft . 
Several of the postholes tha t comprised this 
structure patte rn probably were eradicated by 
plowing. Two storage pits (Fea tures 17 and 19 ) 
were associated with Structure 9; in addition, 
t wo othe r pits (Features 18 and 20) located west 
of the s tructure a l so may be assoc i ated . 
Artifacts (Figures A. 8-A.10) 
A l arge collect ion of a rtifacts and subsis-
t ence r emains were r ecovered f r om both plowzone 
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and feature contexts. The 1985 excavation not 
only gr eat ly expanded t he size of the Fredricks 
site artifact collection, it also provided a 
substantial increase in the number of samples 
used to address questions about domestic acti vi-
t ies at the site . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The 1985 fieldwork at the Fredricks site 
was undertaken to address a series of research 
questions about int r a- settlemen t patte rning and 
possible e thnic var iability among the vi llage 
popul a t ion. Part of the fie ldwork focused upon 
comple ting the investigation of the ceme t ery and 
expl o ring the po t ent ia l for addit ional ce me-
teries . Auger t esting during 1984 indicat ed 
that five to seven addi t ional burial pits would 
be encountered a t the north end of the ceme te ry 
(Dickens e t a l. 1984:27). Five pits were ex-
posed in thi s area; however, only three of them 
were burials. The remaining two pits , l ocat ed 
about 10 ft beyond the cemete r y , were deep 
sto rage pit s associated with Structure 6. 
In a ll, 13 burial pits 
1) comprised t hi s ceme te ry 
remains of three i nfants 
(including Feature 
and cont ained the 
or neonates, four 
01 1 l 4 S 
em 
Figure A.8 
Cl ay pots re covered from Bu r i al 10 (top r ow and bottom l eft ) 
and Burial 11 (bottom right). 
Figure A.9 
Iron hoe and axe fragments . 
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Figure A.lO 
Selected small artifacts r ecovered during 1985 
excavations: hammerstone (a); discoidal (b) ; 
stone disk (c); celt (d); clay pipes (e- g); 
gun lock (h); gunflints (i-j); brass bells 
(k-n); projectile poin t s (o-p); and 
bottle glass (q). 
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sub- adults, five adult males, one adult female , 
and one young adult of indeterminate sex . 
Although the spatial relationships among these 
burials and the kinds of associated artifacts 
indicated that all individual s were interred 
over a relatively sho r t time period , it was 
difficult to determine if the cemetery was the 
product o f a single event. The evidence of vio-
lent death observed on Burials 4 and 9 indicates 
that warfare may have been responsible for at 
least some of the deaths . 
Archaeological excavati ons during 1985 also 
contributed significantly t owa r d an under-
standing of vi llage development , domestic 
archi t ecture , and the overall vi llage plan. 
Evidence obtained in 1985 suggested that the 
site was initially settled by one or a few 
families . Remains of this initial occupation 
consisted of Structure 6 which was intersected 
by the palisade and Structure 5, Structure 4, 
and Features 28 and 29 . Ceramics from both 
features were similar to those from features 
inside the palisade; however , a significantly 
smalle r number and variety of Euroamerican 
ar t ifacts were found . The fact that Structure 6 
was intruded by the palisade suggested that it 
was no longer in use when the larger village was 
established . 
In addi tion to identifying six more struc-
tures (including another possible sweat house) , 
the expanded excavation in 1985 also permitted a 
much more secure interpretation of the two 
poorly defined domestic structures exposed in 
1984 . These new data indicated that houses were 
of wall-trench as well as singl e-post construc-
tion, were of variable shape rangi ng from 
sub-rectangula r to cir~ular , and provided 
approximately 175-250 ft of interior floor 
space each. Hearths were centrally located , and 
some houses had interior, subterranean storage 
facilities. 
Although much of the southwestern half of 
the village remained unexcavated at the end of 
the 1985 season , certain inferences could be 
drawn about the overall sett le ment plan . 
Apparently t he Occaneechi village was small and 
compact , encompassing only abou t . 25 acre . It 
was surrounded by a palisade constructed of 
small saplings and probably was comprised of 
11 - 12 houses situated in a circle along the 
inside of the palisade. Assuming approximately 
five persons per household , this suggests that 
the community contained approximately 50-75 
individua l s . Interior to the houses was a 
common area , or plaza , which contained f ew 
a r chitec tural features . The central feature 
within this plaza, as well as within the larger 
village , was an oval sweat lodge (Structure 1). 
Its relatively large size (compared to Structure 
4) and its l ocation indicated that this was a 
communal facility. Because of the compact 
nature of the settlement, it was believed that a 
variety of domestic activities were conducted 
outside the pa lisade, probabl y between the 
village and the Eno River located about 50 ft to 
the southwest . 
Finally , the 1985 investigations sought to 
determine if other e t hnic gro ups resided at the 
site along with the Occaneechi s. Although di-
rect ethnohi s t oric evidence is lacking , Lawson's 
accounts of Piedmont Indian societies indicate 
that many villages had become multi - ethnic 
communities by the early e i ghteenth century 
(Lefler 1967) . This research question was 
approached in a preliminary way by an analysis 
of pottery f r om the 1983- 84 excavations (see 
Chapter 8) . This analysis concluded that most 
variability in the pottery assemblage could be 
best explained by multiple site occupations ove r 
time rathe r than by a single , multi-e t hnic 
occupation . This question was addressed further 
with the ceramic data acquired in 1985 ; however , 
these data only added strength to the previous 
explanat i on and offered no evidence for the 
p resence of other historic ceramic traditions at 
the site . At this time , it was believed that if 
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members of other tribes were resid i ng with the 
Occaneechis, then they probably occupied sepa -
rate, nearby villages and thereby contributed 
little to the a r chaeological remains of the 
Fred ricks site . 
Appendix 8 
Summary Report of 1986 Fredricks Site 
Excavations 
by 
H. Trawick Ward 
R. P. Stephen Davis, Jr. 
INTRODUCTION 
Although the 1985 excavations did much to 
cla rify the internal configuration of the 
Occaneechi village, additional fieldwork was 
proposed in 1986 to allow the total excavation 
of the habitation area within the palisade . 
Because the small village compound is unique in 
the Piedmont region, its complete excavation 
offered a rare oppor tunity to study the in situ 
r emains of a spatia lly-bounded social unit 
larger than a household . And although approxi -
mately half the compound had been exposed by 
1985, the intrasite patterns were still only 
generally understood because several st ructures 
were represented by diffuse posthole c l usters . 
It was believed that the total excavation of the 
palisaded a rea would clarify the spa tia l defini-
tion and relationships of a ll the structures as 
well as expose all associated features . The da-
ta f rom the habitation area in conjunction with 
the cemete r y data would permit fine-grained 
subsistence, social , and ritual reconstructions , 
and allow accurate estimates of population size . 
Sampling biases that plague most archaeological 
inves tigations would be r educed to a minimum. A 
detailed knowledge of the village spatial 
structu re would also provide an excellent 
compara tive background for assessing smaller 
scale excavations at other Contact period sites 
and facilitate the recons t ruction of intrasite 
patterns from relatively small excavated 
samples . This phase of fieldwork was again 
supported by the National Geographic Socie ty. 
In addition to uncovering the remainder of 
the village compound , the extent of a s l ightly 
earlier occupation outside the palisade in the 
nort hern part of the s ite was also to be 
explored by auger tests in 1986 . Unfortunately , 
extre mely dry and compact soil conditions pro-
hibited the implementation of this phase of the 
project. Because the palisade did not f oll ow 
the regular oval outline projected in 1985, it 
was also nece ssary to excavate mo r e squares than 
initially proposed to uncover all the area 
within the compound . 
RESULTS 
The 1986 excavation at the Fredricks s ite 
uncovered all the village area enclosed with in 
the palisade except for a small section in the 
southwest corner where la r ge t rees prevented 
soil removal. Although still small , the village 
shape was more irregula r than predicted after 
the 1985 field season (see Figure 1.1 3) . The 
irregular outline resulted from the fact that 
the palisade " bowed- out" or expanded to the 
southwes t, thus creating a D- shaped rather than 
oval configuration . Although much of the struc-
tura l evidence continued to consist of vague 
posthole clusters , t wo additional wall - trench 
st ructures were defined and the pit features 
associated with the st ructures were extremely 
rich. Their depositiona l character and contents 
added significant new data that aided in 
clarifying general as well as specific behav-
ioral patte rns within the village. 
Nineteen features and burials were 
excavated during the 1986 field season (see 
Table 1. 1) . Two additional features were mapped 
bu t not excavated and four domestic st ructures 
were recorded . A preliminary description of 
archaeological features a nd structures is pre-
sented below. 
Burials (Figures B.l-B.2) 
Two burials were excavated in 1986. 
Neither was associated with the cemete r y , and 
both were contained in pits that were very 
different from those of the cemetery burials . 
Although human skeletal remains were absent , two 
ot he r pit features were excavated that resembled 
burials in form and fill characteristics . 
Burial 12 (Feature 50) was located in the 
southern part of the site , just outside the 
palisade in what appears to be a sout hern en-
t r ance to the village compound . It contained 
the remains of an infant about six months old . 
The body was pl aced in a s haft - and- chamber pit. 
Bone preservation was extremely poor, but it 
appea r s that the legs we r e flexed and t he head 
pointed to the south- southwest . Brass bells, 
which preserved small fragments of cane matt ing, 
were found in the leg a rea . The presence of 
matting suggests that the body wa s wrapped prior 
to interment . A lead bale seal and seve r al 
she ll beads also were present in the leg area . 
Burial 14 (Feature 54) was a l so located in 
Figure B.l 
Burial 12 , e xcavated . 
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the southern part of the site within a cluster 
o f pit features that fo rmed a band paral leling 
the interior margin of the palisade. In this 
buria l, the loosely flexed remains of a 12 year 
old subadult we r e placed in the side chamber of 
a shaft - and-chambe r pit with the head oriented 
t o the east . Shell beads were strung around the 
neck and the right wrist. European trade arti-
facts cons isted of a brass buckle and seve ral 
pewter buttons in the waist a rea , brass rings on 
the fingers of both hands, and numerous white 
glass beads in the area of the right hip . 
Proba ble Burial Pits 
Two features (Feature 31 and 49) possessed 
pit cha rac t e r istics simila r to o t her pit s 
identified as human burials but contained no 
r ecognizable skele tal r e mains. Feature 31 was a 
re c tangular, st raight- sided pit (3. 1 ft long by 
2.2 ft wide by 2 . 0 ft deep) tha t contained a 
clayey fill with few artifacts and a dark 
or ganic stain at the bottom of the pit sug-
gestive of a decomposed burial. This fea ture 
was positioned along the inside wall of 
Structure 10 . Feature 49 , situated just north 
of St ruc ture 13 , was a s mall shaft- and-chamber 
Figure B. 2 
Burial 14 , excavated . 
pit (2 . 5 ft long by 1. 5 ft wide by 1. 2 ft deep). 
This feat ure also contained a clayey upper f i ll 
contain i ng few artifacts , and had a dark organic 
zone on the chamber floor tha t yielded a single 
brass thimble . 
Storage Pits (Figures B. 3- B. 5) 
Fi ve of the fea tures excavated du ring 1986 
(Features 44 , 46 , 51 , 53 , and 56) are inter-
preted as stor age pits . The~e pits varied f r om 
2 . 0- 2 . 9 f t in plan dimens i on and r anged from 1. 9 
ft to 3 .3 ft in depth . All we r e deep cyl in-
drical pits with e ither st raight or slightly 
bowed sides . Unlike seve ral of t he sto rage pits 
excavated in previous seasons , none had distinc-
ti ve " bell - shaped" profiles . Fill within these 
pits was generally ri ch in artifacts . All o f 
these fea tures ore located in the vicinity of 
domestic st r uctures . Feature 44 was clustered 
wi t h two other pi t s (Fea tures 45 and 47) just 
east of Struct u re 13 while Feature 46 was 
situated jus t northwest of this structure . 
Feature 51 was located within Structure 12 . 
Feature 53 was l ocated be-ween Structures 12 and 
13 , and may be associa t ed with an unidentified 
structure a t t hat l ocation . Finally , Feature 56 
Figure 8. 3 
Feature 46 , excavated . 
Figure 8.4 
Feature 56, excavated . 
was situated between the west wall of Structure 
11 and the palisade , and apparently is asso-
ciated with that structure . 
Pits 
In addition to storage pits, eight other 
pit features (Features 42 , 45, 47 , 55 , 57, 58, 
59 , and 61) were excavated . An additional 
unexcavated feature (Feature 60) is probably 
also a pit . Several of these features (i . e ., 
Features 42, 45 , 47, 57 , 59 , and 61) may have 
served as storage pits; however, their shallow 
depth (ca . 1. 3-2.1 ft) makes functional inter-
pretation less certain . These pits were 
circular to oval in plan dimension (2 . 2-3 . 7 ft 
in diameter) and tended to be straight-sided to 
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Figure 8. 5 
Feature 53 , fill at top of Zone 2 . 
slightly " bell-shaped" in profile . \-lhile some 
of these features contained very few artifacts , 
most possessed fill characteristics similar to 
other storage pits . As with storage pits , these 
pit feat ures all appeared to be associated with 
domestic structures . Feature 42 was situated 
inside t he palisade between Structures 9 and 13 , 
and may be associated with an unidentified 
structure at this location . Features 45 and 47 
were clustered with Feature 44 just east of 
Structure 13 while Features 55 and 58 were 
situated along the southwest edge of t his 
structu re . Features 57 and 60 are probably 
associate d with an unidentified domestic st r uc-
ture between Structures 12 and 13 . Finally , 
Features 59 and 61 were associated with 
Structure 12 . 
Shallow Bas in 
One shallow basin (Featu re 52) was 
ident i fied during 1986 but was not excavated . 
This featu r e was oval in plan dimension , approx-
imatel y 2. 0 ft in diamete r, and intruded the 
Structure 11 wall trench . Augering of the 
center i ndicated that it l acked any appreciable 
depth . 
Probable Hearth 
Featu r e 43, located between Structures 9 
and 13 , was a fire-reddened area at top of sub-
soil measuring app roximately 1. 5 ft x 2 . 0 ft . 
Auge r i ng of t he center indicated t ha t it was 
l ess t han 0 . 3 ft deep . 
Irregula r Trench 
Fea t ure 48 was a long , i rregular tre nch 
that ran i n a no r th- sout h direct ion and i ntrude d 
St ruc tures 10 and 11. I t was about 2 . 5 f t wide , 
appr oximat ely 0 . 3 f t deep , and contained smal l 
amounts of potte r y , rock , and his t o r ic art i fac t s 
(mos t ly beads) . Thin traces of this fea t ur e 
we r e observed at the north end of the excavation 
in 1985 but we r e not excavated . This ea r l ier 
evidence , coup led wi t h the 35- f t section 
excavated i n 1986 , ind ica t e t ha t the trench is 
at leas t 75 f t long . Although this feature 
ce r tainly pos t-dates both structures , i t does 
not appea r to be associat ed with later Euro-
american ac tivity i n the s ite vicini t y . This 
conc lus i on i s based on t he f ac t tha t no 
Eur oamerican a rti facts were found that post- date 
the Indian occupation of the site . The exact 
natu r e and f unction of this featu r e is unknown. 
St ruc t ures 
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Be f o r e 1985 , nine s tructures had been 
exposed a t the Fredr i cks site . Four (Struct ures 
1 , 4 , 5 , and 6) we r e well-defined c ircula r to 
oval wal l - trench constructions . Two of these 
(Structures 1 and 4) pr obably represent non-
domesti c , ceremonial or s pe c ial purpose bui lding 
whe reas t he o t he r two (Str uctu res 5 and 6) 
probabl y se r ved as houses . Except for Structure 
7 , the r ema i ni ng structu r es (Structures 2 , 3 , 8 , 
and 9) were represented by somewhat ~•gue 
clusters of postholes and pit featu r es , and 
pr obably r e present the remains of houses . 
St r uctur e 7 consisted of a we ll-defined circu l ar 
alignment of wall posts . No featu res were 
associ ated with it . 
During 1986 , four additional structu res 
(St r uctures 10 , 11 , 12 , and 13) were uncove r ed . 
Two we r e const r ucted using wall trenches , and 
two we r e r ep resented by posthole clusters . 
St ructure 10 was located adjacent to St r uc-
tu r e 5 and was defined by a segment of a wall 
t ren ch and several wall pos t s . It was oval in 
shape and measured roughly 18 f t x 15 ft. One 
pit featur e (Featu re 31) was located just inside 
the st r uctu re and another pit (Feature 30) was 
pos itioned immediately outside its northeast 
corner . The latter feature , however , appears to 
be associ a t ed with an ea rlie r , prehistoric occu-
pation of t he s ite . The str ucture was intruded 
by a long shallow trench (Feature 48). 
Structure 11 was adjacent to and south of 
Structu r e 10 . Although a wall trench comprised 
mos t of it s perimet er , indivi dual wall posts 
we r e pr edominant along the southern and easte rn 
walls . This structu r e was oval in outline and 
measured app r oxi mately 20 ft x 18 ft . It was 
i ntruded by Feature 52 and the long trench fea -
tu r e (Feature 48) that also intruded Struc t u r e 
10 . One pi t ( Fea t u r e 56) lay west o f the st ruc-
tu re near the pa l i sade . 
Structure 12 was an ill-defined wall- pos t 
st r uc t u r e l ocated adjacen t t o and no r th of 
St r uc t ure 11. It was circula r to slightly oval 
in outl i ne and measu r ed approxi mately 15 ft in 
dia met e r . Three large pits (Features 51, 59 , 
and 61) we r e dug around the periphery of the 
st r ucture . 
Struc ture 13 was the only structure defined 
along t he southe r n perimeter of the site . Like 
St ruc t ure 12 , i t was somewhat vague but appea red 
to be repr esented by a circul ar cluster of 
posthol es adjacent to the palisade and near the 
sout he r n en trance . Two pit featur es (Features 
55 and 58) were located inside the ci r cle of 
pos t hol es whe reas seve r a l pits fo r med a l ine 
no r t h of t he st r ucture , sepa ra ting it from t he 
remainde r of the village . Burial 12 was l ocated 
immediate l y to the south in the palisade en-
trance . St r uctu re 13 measured roughly 20 ft in 
diamete r . 
Artifac ts (Figu res B. 6- B. 9) 
A large collection of a r tifacts and sub-
sistence remains were recovered from both 
plowzone and feature contex t s during 1986 , and 
add appreciably to existing a r tifac t assemblages 
f r om t he s ite . Spec i f i c a r t i fact catego r ies fo r 
which s ubs t a nt ial new collec t ions were obtained 
i nclude : a boriginal l ithic artifacts , aboriginal 
ce r amic a rt ifacts , Euroame r ican artifacts , 
faunal rema i ns , and ethnobotanical r emains . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The prima r y objective of t he 1986 fieldwork 
at the Fr ed ricks si t e was t o excava t e the 
r emainder of the village area encompassed by the 
palisade. These excavations were designed to 
provide a complete plan of the structures and 
facilities within the compound and to allow 
distributional studies of various artifact 
classes ac ross the site . By studying the 
habi t a tion a rea in conj unct i on wi t h t he cemetery 
complex located immediately outside the pal i -
sade , questions concerning in t ra-site settlement 
patte r ns, subsistence , mortuary behavior , and 
ethnicity can be addressed within the larger 
conte xt of late seventeenth century culture 
change on t he Nor t h Carolina Piedmont . 
In general , the features excavated in 1986 
were extremely rich in artifact content and 
displayed depositional characteristics that shed 
significant l ight on the questions mentioned 
above . The ceramic invento r y was greatly in-
creased , pa r ticularly in terms of the domestic 
vessel assemblage . There now appears to be 
greater diversity along both stylistic and 
functional lines than was indicated by earlier 
research . Numerous lithic a r tifacts also were 
Figure B.6 
Reconstructed check-s t amped pots . 
r ecovered, and a cursory examination sugges t s a 
much g reater use of ground-stone tools than 
previ ous l y suspec t ed . An anal ysis of the new 
subsistence data not only should increase the 
over al l inventories of f loral and faunal r emains 
but, when coupled with a s tudy of refuse 
disposal modes , also s hould crystallize im-
portant behavio r a l inferences . Fo r example , the 
data suggest the possibility that refuse in some 
of the pit features may not simply reflect 
eve ryday domestic discard . It may also have 
ritualistic implications tha t heretofore ha ve 
not been obvious . 
The presence of at least two additional 
bu rials located well away from the cemete ry has 
impor tant socio-political ramifications . Their 
segrega tion from the other burials and the fact 
tha t associ ate d Euroame rican trade goods date 
them to r oughly the same time period as t he 
cemetery support the interpretation that dif-
ferent e thnic groups simultaneously occupied the 
site . The presence of a multi-ethnic occupa tion 
is further supported by the shaft-and-chambe r 
fo rm of the 1986 bu r ials whi ch s t and s i n s harp 
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Figure B. 7 
Reconstructed plain and cord-marked pots . 
contras t to the straight-sided, rectangular pits 
previo us ly excavated . These s ha f t - and-c hamber 
buria l s also lacked the dist i nc t upper layer of 
refuse-laden soil that cha racte ri zed most of the 
cemetery burials . The ap parent diffe rences i n 
mortuary practices tha t a re suggested by the 
burial data might be e xpe c t e d if different 
ethnic groups were living toge ther in the 
village . 
It was stated earlier that the ceme t ery 
burials and t hei r attendan t evidence of ritual 
death feas ting might reflect northern i nf l uences 
(see Chapter 4) . Certainly this patte r n is not 
typical of the North Carolina Piedmont . On 
the ot her hand , the s ha f t - and- chambe r pits 
that we r e found in 1986 are very similar to 
pit fo rms typically identi fied with Piedmont 
Siouan groups. The fac t tha t they were lo-
cated within the village rat her than in a 
separa t e cemetery area also fits the Siouan 
mortuary pattern . 
The s ize of the village compound , the 











Small Euroamerican artifacts : bone knife handles 
(a-b ) ; gunflints (c-e); coiled wire (f-g) ; 
buckle fragment (h) ; thimble (i); gun 
part (j); kaolin clay pipes (k- n). 
population estimates predict ed at the end of the 
1985 field season all seem t o be accu r a t e i n 
light of the completed excavation (Figure B. 10) . 
The palisade enclosed a little over a quarter of 
an ac r e on which at least 11 domestic structu res 
were bu~lt . At any given time , probably no more 
than 50-75 people inhabited t he village compound 
and the occupation probably lasted no longer 
than five years . The size of the village and 
the population estimates support demographic 
models suggested by the ethnohistoric documents 
and contras t markedly with late prehistoric and 
early historic occupations on which there is 
adequate archaeological data for comparison. 
Although the current phase of the Fredricks 
site research was completed in 1986, there are 
other avenues that should be explo red through 
additional investigations. The question of the 
existence of other contemporary village com-
pounds in the immediate vicinity has obvious and 
crucial significance not on l y in terms of 
clarifying t he social and political standing of 
Occaneechi Town but also in regards to larger 
questions of culture change and stability . 
Inter-regional comparisons are also necessary to 
draw into s harp focus a complete pictu r e of 
Indian life on the Piedmont during this most 
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Figure B. 9 
Aboriginal artifacts: discoidals (a- b); clay 
pipes (c-e); perfo rator (f); projectile 




Settlemen t plan of the Occaneechi village . 

